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NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS.

Family FRINGILLIDiE. — The Finches. {Cviitinmd.)

Genus SPIZELLA, Boxap.

Spizella, Bonap. Geog. and Comp. List, 1838. (Type, Fringilla caiuidensis. Lath.

Spinites, Cab.inis, Mhs. Hi-in. 1851, 133. (Type, Fringilla socialis, Wils.)

Gen. Char. Bill conical, the outlines slightly curved; the lower mandible decidedly

larger than the upper; the commissure

gently sinuated ; the roof of the mouth
not knobbed. Feet slender ; tarsus

rather longer than the middle toe ; the

hinder toe a little longer than the outer

lateral, which slightly exceeds the

inner; the outer claw reaching the base

of the middle one, and half as long

as its toe. Claws moderately curved.

Tertiaries and secondaries nearly equal

;

wing somewhat pointed, reaching not

quite to the middle of the tail. First

quill a little shorter than the second and

equal to the fifth ; third longest. Tail
spizella monticola.

rather long, moderately forked, and divaricated at the tip; the feathers rather narrow.

Back streaked ; rump and beneath immaculate. Young streaked beneath.

This genus differs from Zonotrichia principally in the smaller size and

longer and foi'ked, instead of rounded tail.

Birds of the year of this genus are very difficult to distinguish, even liy

size, except in monticola. The more immature birds are also very closely

related. In these the entire absence of streaks on a plund)eous head point

to atrigularis ; the same character in a reddish cap, and a reddish up]}er

mandible to pusilla ; a dusky loral spot with dark streaks and generally a

rufous shade on top of head, to socialis. S. hrcweri, with a streaked head,

lacks the dusky lore and chestnut shade of feathers. S. pallida generally

has a median light stripe in the cap, and a dusky mandibular line.

Common Characters. Interscapular region with black streaks. Rump and

lower parts without streaks (except in young). Wing with two narrow light

bands (indistinct in atri'jnlaris).

VOL. II. 1



2 NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS.

A. Crown difleient from the sides of the head, a plain light superciliary

stripe. Young with crown and breast streaked.

a. Crown rufous and plain in adult ; in young, grayish and with streaks.

/. Streak behind eye, and tinge on side of breast, rufous. Egg pale blue,

or bhiixh-while. blotched with pale broivn, or sprinkled with reddish.

1. S. monticola. Crown bright rufous, undivided medially ; a

dusky spot on lore; wing-bands sharply defined, pure white. A
black spot on breast

;
jugulum tinged with ashy. Bill black

above, yellow below. Length, 6.25 ; wing, 3.00. Hab. Whole of

North America
;
north of the United States only, in summer.

2. S. pusilla. Crown dull rufous, indistinctly divided medially
;

lores entirely whitish
;
wing-bands not sharply defined, pale brown.

No black spot on breast; jugulum tinged with buff. Bill entirely

light brownish-red.

Wing, 2.70 ; tail, 2.80 ; bill, from forehead, .37. Hab. East-

ern Province United States var. pusilla.
" Similar, but colors clearer, and bill more robust." Hab.

Peten, Ciuateraala ...... var. pinetorum.^

II. Streak behind the eye blackish. Ko rufous tinge on side of breast.

Egg deep blue, tvith black dots and streaks round larger end.

3. S. socialis. Crown bright rufous, not distinctly divided, gen-

erally plain. Forehead black, divided medially with white. Streak

of l.ilack on lore and behind eye. Rump pure bluish-ash. Bill

blackish, lower mandible paler.

Auriculars deep ash, in strong contrast with pure white of

the supercihary stripe and throat; breast without ashy tinge.

Dorsal streaks broad. Wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.30. Hab. Eastern

Province of United States var. socialis.

Auriculars lighter ash, less strongly contrastitd with the

white above and below ; breast strongly tinged with ash.

Dorsal streaks narrow. Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.90. Hab. Western

Province of United States, and table-lands of Mexico.
var. arizonee.

b. Crown light grayish-brown, with distinct black streaks
;
young

differing in streaked. Egg deep blue, with black streaks and dots

(precisely as in socialis).

4. S. pallida.

Crown divided medially by a distinct pale stripe ; whitish

superciliary stripe, and blackish post-ocular streak sharply

defined. A dusky .sub-maxillary streak. Nape ashy in con-

trast with the crown and back. Wing, 2.50 ; tail, 2.40. Hab.

Plains of United States, from the Saskatchewan southward.

var. pallida.

Crown without a distinct median stripe. Markings on side

of head not sharply defined. No dusky sub-ma.\illary stripe,

and nape scarcely different ft-om crown and back. Wing, 2.50;

tail, 2.60. Hab. Middle and western Provinces . var. breweri.
B. Crown not different from the sides of head ; no light superciliary stripe.

1 Spisella pinetorum, Salvin, Pr. Z. S. 1863, p. 189. ("Similis S. pusillce, ex Amer. Sept.

et Me.\lco, sed eoloribus clarioribus et rostro robusliore differt.")



FRIXGILLID.E— TUB FINCHES.

f). S. atrigularis. Head ami neck all round, and ramp, uniform

dark asii, gi-adually fading into white on the abdomen ; wing-

bands indistinct; bill light brownish-red. Ad. Lores, chin, and

upper part of throat black. Juv. without black about the head.

(Eggs unknown.) Hab. Adjacent portions of Mexico and southern

Middle Province of United States (Fort Whipple, Arizona, Coues
;

Cape St. Lucas, Xantus).

Spizella montieola, Bated.

TEEE SPABROW.

Fringilla montieola, G.m. Syst. Nat. \, 17S8, 1*12. Zonotrichia montieola, Gkay, Genera.

Spinilcs numticolus, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 134. Spizella montieola, Baikd, Birds

N. Am. 1S58, 472. — Coues, P. A. N. S. 1861, 224 (Labrador). — Cooper & Suckley,

203 (Washington Ter.). —Dall & Bannister, Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 18(J9, 285. — Cooper,

Orn. Cal. I, 206.

—

Samuels, 317. Passer mnaden-^is, Brisson, Orn. Ill, 1760, 102.

Fringilla canadensis, Lath. Imle.x, \, 1790, 434. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 511
;

V, 504, pi. cLxxxviii. — Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 280. Ember iza canadensis, Sw.

F. B. Am. II, 1831, 252. — AuD. Syn. 1839. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 83, pi. clxvi.

Spizella canadensis, BoN. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 480. Fringilla arborea,

WiLs. Am. Oru. II, 1810, 12, pi. xii, f. 3. Moineau dii, Canada, Buffon, PI. Enl.

223, f. 2. "Mountain Finch," Lath. Syn. II, i, 265.

Sp. Char. Middle of back with the feathers dark brown centrally, then rufous, and

edged with pale fnlvous (sometimes with whit-

ish). Hood and upper part of nape continuous

chestnut; a line of the same from behind the

eye, as well as a short maxillary stripe. Sides

of head and neck ashy. A broad light super-

ciliary band. Beneath whitish, tinged with ful-

vous ; the throat with ashy ; a small circular

blotch of brownish in the middle of the upper

part of the breast ; the sides chestnut. Edges of

tail-feathers, primary quills, and two bands across

the tips of the secondaries, white. Tertiaries

nearly black ; edged externally with rufous, turn-

ing to white near the tips. Lower jaw yellow
;

upper black. Young bird streaked on throat

and breast, as well as on crown. Length, G.2.5

inches ; wing, 3.00.

Hab. Eastern North America to the Missouri, north to Arctic Ocean ; also on Pole

Creek and Little Colorado River, New Mexico ; Western Nevada.

This species varies in the amount of wliitish edging to tlie quills and

tail.

H.iBiTS. Essentially a northern bird, the Tree Sparrow breeds in liigh

Arctic regions, only appearing in winter within the United States. It is then

common as far soutli as Pennsylvania. A few winter in South Carolina.

It arrives on the Saskatchewan in the latter part of April, where it only

SpiztUa mnnlicoln.
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makes a short halt, proceeding farther north to breed. Bischoff obtained a

specimen at Sitka. Mr. Kennicott found its nest and eggs on the Yukon,
and Mr. ]3all obtained it at Nulato, and more sparingly below that ])oint.

i\Ir. MacFarlane met with it breeding in large numbers at Fort Anderson.

The nests were in various situations, the larger proportion on the ground, a

few in bushes near the ground, and only one is mentioned as having been

several feet abo\'e it. One was in the cleft f)f a low willow on the edge of

a small lake ; another, in a bush, was nearly four feet from the ground ; and

a third was in a clump of willows and fourteen inches above the ground.

Neai'ly all the other nests mentioned were built directly upon the ground.

The nests were constructed of dry bark and grasses, loosely put together,

and very warmly lined with feathers. On the ground they were usually

concealed in a tuft of grass. In all instances the female alone was found

on the nests, the male being very rarely seen in their vicinity. The usual

number of eggs in a nest was four or five, occasionally six, and even seven.

Dr. Suckley obtained a single specimen at Fort Dalles, and Dr. Cooper

saw a flock in September, 1863, and again in 1864 at the mouth of the

Columbia. Lieutenant Bryan met witli th.em among the Piocky Mountains

in latitude 39°, in August. 'Sir. Eidgway found them very common during

the winter in the interior.

Dr. Coues found this Sparrow common in all the wooded districts of Lab-

rador. It was \"ery tame and unsuspicious, showing no fear e\'en when closely

approached. I have never met with any, in summer, in any part of jSTew

Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

This Sparrow is occasionally abuudant in Massachusetts early in October,

but rarely appears in full numbers until November. Some remain in the

gardens in and about Boston during the winter, and during November the

marshes of Fresh Pond are filled with them, when their wailing autunmal

chant is in marked contrast with the sweet and sprightly song with which

they enliven the spring, just before they are about to depart i'or their sum-

mer homes. They remain until the latter part of April, and ^Ir. Allen has

observed them at Springfield till about the first of May.

In regard to their song, Mr. "William Brewster informs me that they usu-

ally commence singing about the I'oth of March. Their song is a loud, clear,

and powerful chant, starting with two high notes, then falling rapidly, anil

ending with a low, sweet warble. He has heard a few singing with their

full vigor in November and December, but tliis is rare.

Dr. Coues found them not common in South Carolina, but Dr. Kennerly

states that they were C[uite abundant in December on the Little Colorado, in

New Mexico, feeding on the fruit of the wild grape and upon seeds.

During the love-season the Tree Sparrow is quite a fine musician, its

song resembling that of the Canary, but finer, sweeter, and not so loud. In

their migrations, !Mr. Audubon states, a flock of twenty or more will perch

upon the same tree, and join in a delightful chorus. Their flight is elevated
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and graceful, and in waving undulations. On opening the stomachs of

those he shot at the Magdeleine Islands, iMr. Audubon found them contain-

ing minute shell-fish, coleopterous insects, hard seeds, berries, and grains of

sand.

Nests obtained near Fort Anderson confirm tlie descriptions given by Mr.

Hutchins, as observed in tlie settlement at Hudson's Bay. The eggs, which

are much larger than those of the other species of Sjnzella, measure .85 by

.65 of an inch. Their ground-color is a light green, over which the eggs are

very generally freckled witli minute markings of a foxy brown. These

markings are distributed with great regularity, but so sparsely as to leave

the ground distinctly visible.

Spizella pusilla, I'-oxap,

FIELD SPARROW.

FringiUa pusilla, Wilson, Am. Oni. II, 1810, 121, pi. xvi, f. 2. — Licht. Verzeich.

Doubl. 1823, No. 252. —AuD. Orn. Biog. 11, 1834, 299, pi. cxxxLx. Spixella pusilla,

BOXAP. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 480. — Baied, Birds N. Am. 1858, 473.

— Samuels, 319. Emberiza pusilla, Ai-D. Syn. 1839, 104. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841,

77, pi. clxir. Spinites pusillus, C.\B. Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. Fringilla junconmn,

NuTT. Man. 1, 1832, 499 (2d ed.,) 1840, 577 (supposed by him to be Molacilla jurvco-

rum, Gmelin, I, 952; Sylvia juncorum, LATHA.\r, Ind. II, 511 ; Little Brovm Sparrow,

Catesby, Car. I, 35).

Sp. Char. Bill red. Crown continuous rufous-red, with a faint indication of an ashy

central stripe, and ashy nuchal collar. Back somewhat similar, with shaft-streaks of

blackish. Sides of head and neck (including a superciliary stripe) ashy. Ear-coverts

rufous. Beneath white, tinged with yellowish anteriorly. Tail-feathers and quills faintly

edged with white. Two whitish bands across the wing-coverts. Aatunmal specimens

more rufous. Length about 5.75 ; wing, 2.34.

Hab. Eastern North America to the Missouri River; San Antonio, Texas in winter

(Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 489).

This species is about the size of S. socialis, but is more rufous above;

lacks the black forehead and eye stripe ; has chestnut ears, instead of ash

;

has the bill red, instead of black ; lacks the clear ash of the rump ; has a

longer tail, etc. It is more like monticola, but is much smaller ; lacks the

spot on the breast, and the predominance of Avhite on the wings, etc. The

young have the breast and sides streaked, and the cro^^n slightly so.

Habits. Tlie common Field Sparrow occupies a weU-defined and some-

what compact area, being resident within the United States, and in its mi-

srations not removing far from its summer abode. In the summer it breeds

from Virginia to Maine, as far as the central and western portions. It is

not found near Calais, but occurs and breeds near Xorway, Oxfcnxl County.

In the interior it is found still farther north, in Canada, Iowa, and Wiscon-

sin, to the Bed Eiver settlements, where it was found breeding by Donald

Gunn. At Hanulton, Ontario, Mr. Mclhvraith states it to !>e a ratlier rare
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summer resilient. Tt breeds in Southern Wisconsin and in Iowa, but is not

abundant. It does not appear to iiave been found west ol' the .Mi.ssoui-i

\'alley.

This Sparrow arrives in JMassauhusetts early in April, ami is found almost

exclusively in open pastures, old fields, and in clearings remote from villages.

It is a shy, retiring bird, and seems to avoid the near presence of man. Wil-

son states that it has no song, nothing but a kind of chirruping, not much

superior to the chirping of a cricket. But this is quite a mistake, as it is

in reality a very varied and fine singer. Its notes are not very powerful,

and cannot be heard any distance, but they are very pleasing, although

little known or appreciated. It continues in full song until into July, when

the second brood is about hatcliing, when its notes rela.x, but do not cease

until just before its departure in September or early October.

Mr. D. I). Hughes, of Grand liapids, Mich., in an interesting paper on the

haljits of tliis species, speaks of its beautiful tinkling song as one of its most

marked features. To his ear it resembles the ringing of a tiny bell more

nearly than anything else. In the early morning and at evening tlie fields

ring with their plaintive and tender peals. It sings at all hours of the day,

during the nesting-season, even in the noonday heat of summer, when most

other birds are silent.

In Virginia these birds may be found throughout the year, though probably

not the same birds in the same localities, some retiring farther south and

others coming to take their places from the north. In winter they are found

in the greatest abundance in South Carolina and Georgia, occurring in large

loose flocks, found chiefly along the roadsides and in old fields and pastures

in the rural districts.

The Field Sparrow nests both on the ground and in low liushes, or among

tangled clusters of vines. I have found their nests in all these situations,

and have no doubt tlie nature of the surface may have something to do with

the position. In high dr}' pastures, in sheltered situations, I have always

found their nests on the ground. In the wet meadows and fields subject to

a rise of water, as about the Potomac, near Washington, where these birds

are \ery abundant, they almost invariably nest in bushes at a height of two

or three feet.

Mr. Audubon says that during the winter these birds are quite common
throughout Louisiana, and the country about the Mississippi, as far as Ken-

tucky. They begin to depart from the South early in jNIarch, and move slowly

northward as the season advances. He states that they begin to nest in

May, and raise three broods in a season. This is not the case in New Eng-

land, where tliey do not often have more than a single brood.

Their nests are constructed in a manner very similar to those of the Chip-

ping Sparrow, loosely made of a few stems of vegetables, grasses, and sedges,

and lined N\'ith hair or fine rootlets. Those placed on the ground are larger

and more bulky, and those wrought into the twigs of a bush are made with
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more care and neatness of interweaving. Tlie eggs are nsnally five in num-
ber, of an oblong-oval shape. The ground is a whitish clay-color, marked

more or less fully witli blotches of a ferruginous-brown. In some these

markings are few, and arranged only about the larger end. In others they

are generally diffused, and impart a deep ferruginous color to the whole egg,

and disguise or conceal the ground. They vary also in size, — in length

from .70 to .63 of an inch, and in breadth from .5:^ to .5U. Their usual size

is .70 by .52.

Two nests of this bird taken in Lyiui, Mass., by Mr. George 0. Welch, are

characteristic of their usual style in architecture. One of these has a diam-

eter of four and a heiglit of two and a half inches. Its base, as well as the

great mass of its periphery, is made of a very loose intertwining of mi-

nute stems of vegetables and dry grasses. The ends of these project from the

exterior of the nest at the upper rim, and present a very peculiar apjDearance,

as of an enclosure of palisades. The interior is lined with horsehair. The

other is made of similar materials, of a less rigid character and closer tex-

ture. Its rim presents the same peculiarities of projecting ends, arranged

like a fence above the nest itself. Its dimensions also are aliout the same. It

is, however, much more compactly constructed, with thicker walls and a less

open network of dry grasses, and stiff wiry stems of di-ied plants intermixed

with a few pine leaves. The whole is very carefully and warndy lined

with horsehair and the softer fur of small quadrupeds. These nests con-

tained, one three, and the other four eggs.

Spizella socialis, Bonap.

CHIPPING SPARROW ; CHIPPY.

Friiujilla socialis, Wilson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 127, pi. .xvi, i. 5. — AuD. Oni. Biog. II,

1834, 21 ; V, 517, pi. civ. Si>izeUa socialis, BoN. List, 1838. —Ib. Conspectus, 1850,

480. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 473. — Coopeh & Sucklet, 203. — Samuels, 320.

Emberiza socialis, AuD. Syu. 1839. —Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 80, pi. cl.xv. Spinites

socialis, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133.

Sp. Char. Rump, back of neck, and .'sides of neck and head, a.«hy. Interecapiilar

region with l)lacl< sti'eaks, margined with pale rufous. Crown continuous and uniform

chestnut. Forehead black, separated in the middle by white. A white streak over the

eye to nape, and a black one from the base of the bill through and behind the eye. Lores

dusky. L'nder parts unspotted whitish, tinged with ashy on the sides and across the

upper breast. Tail-feathers and primaries edged with paler, not white. Two narrow

white bands acro.ss the wing-coverts. Bill black. Length, 5.75; wing, nearly 3.00; tail,

2.50 (or le.s.s).

Young. Immature birds and frequently the adult females with the cap streaked with

blackish lines, the chestnut nearly or sometimes quite wanting. Birds of the year slicakcd

beneath and on rump.

The color of bill varies; .sometimes entirely lilack throughout, sometimes very light (but

never reddish as in S. jmsiUa), with all intermediate stages. Thei-e is usually, however, a
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dusky tinge in the upper liill, wanliug iu i>usitlii, and the lores are almost always more or

less dusky in all stages of plunia<;e.

Had. Eastern Province of North America; north to G-reat Slave Lake, and south to

Orizaba, Eastern Mexico, wliero it is resident. Oa.xaca (perhaps var. arizonce). .Ian. (Sci-.

858, 30i); Xalapa (Scl. 1859, 365) ; Conlova (Sci,. 18.5(5, 305); Cuba (L.wvr. 18G0, VII.,

1269).

HjV-BITS. The coimnou Chipping Sparrow, so I'aiiiiliar to all iu the eastern

portion of the United States, is not only one of the most abmiilant, but one

of the most widely distributed of our North American birds. It is found

from the Atlantic to the Pacific in it.s two races, and breeds from Georgia

to the Arctic Circle. At different seasons of the year it is found in all jior-

tions of North America to Mexico. Along the Atlantic coast it uests at

least as far north as New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ; in the extreme

northern portion of the latter Province I found it one of the most abundant

birds.

The late Mr. Iiobert Kennicott met with them in considerable numbers at

Fort Eesolution, on Great Slave Lake, and there he obtained quite a number

of their nests, all of which were in trees or bushes, from two to three feet

above the gi-ound. These were all met with between the 1st and the 26th

of Jime. Mr. B. E. Koss also met with these birds iu considerable numbers

at Fort Simjison and at Fort Rae.

On the Pacific coast the Chipping Sparrow is stated Ijy Dr. Cooper to be

quite as abundant in the northern parts of California, and in Oregon and

Washington Territory, as on the Atlantic coast. He found them wintering

in the Colorado "\^alley in large numbers, but met with none about San Diego.

They spend their summers in the northern part of California, building their

nests, as with us, in the shrubbery of the gardens, and coming familiarly

about the doorsteps to pick up crumbs. In autumn they collect in large

flocks, and frequent the open fields and pastures. Dr. Cooper found them in

flocks on Catalina Island in June, but could discover no nests. They were

all old birds, and the conclusion was that they had dela3'ed their more north-

ern migrations.

Dr. Suckley found this species extremely abundant in the open districts

on the Columbia Eiver, as wAl as upon the gravell}' prairies of the Puget

Sound district. It is not named as hax'ing been met with by Mr. Dall or

any of the Eussian Telegraph party in Alaska.

It was found in abundance during the summer by Mr. Eidgway in all the

wooded portions of the country of the Great Basin. He did not meet with

any among the cottonwoods of the river-valleys, its fa\'orite haunts appear-

ing to be the cedars and the nut-pines of the mountains. In July and

August, in such localities, on the East Humboldt Mountains, it was not only

the most numerous species, but also very abundant, nesting in the trees.

About the middle of August they congregated in large numbers, preparing for

their departure.
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At Sacramento it was also very aLuudant among the groves of small oaks.

He could not observe the slightest difference in habits or notes between the

eastern and the western specimens of this form. He found them breeding

at Salt Lake City, June 19, the nest being in a scrub-oak, six feet from the

ground.

In Arizona, Dr. Coues found the Chippy a very abundant summer resident,

arriving the third week of March and remaining until the latter part of

November. A few may spend the winter there. As described, it seems

more gregarious than it is with us, arriving in the spring, and remaining for

a month or more in large flocks of fifty or upwards. In New England they

always come in pairs, and only assemljle in flocks just on the eve of their

dei^arture. Mr. Dresser met with these Sparrows, and obtained specimens

of them, near San Antonio, on the 10th of April. Dr. Heermann, in his

Eeport upon the birds observed in Lieutenant Williamson's route between

the 32d and 35th parallels, speaks of finding this species abundant.

Dr. Gerhardt found this Sparrow not uncommon in the northern portions

of Georgia, where it is resident throughout the year, and where a few remain

in the summer to breed. Dr. Coues also states that a limited number sum-

mer in the vicinity of Columbia, S. C, but that their number is insignificant

compared with those wintering there between October and April. They

collect in large flocks on their arrival, and remain in companies of liundreds

or more.

Mr. Sumichrast states that it is a resident liird in the temperate region of

Vera Cruz, Mexico, where it remains throughout the year, and breeds as

freely and commonly as it does within the Lhiited States.

Although found throughout the country in greater or less numbers, they

are noticeably not common in the more recent settlements of the West, as on

the unsettled prairies of Ilhnois and Iowa. Mr. Allen found them quite

rare in both States, excepting only about the older settlements. As early

as the first week in April, 1868, I noticed these birds very common and

familiar in the streets of St. Louis, especially so in the business part of that

city, along the wharves and near the grain-stores, seeking their food on the

ground with a confidence and fearlessness quite unusual to it in such situ-

ations.

The tameness and sociability of this bird surpass that of any of the birds

I have ever met with in New England, and are only equalled by similar

traits manifested by the Snowbird (./. hycmali^ in Pictou. Those that live

about our dwellings in rural situations, and have been treated kindly, visit

our doorsteps, and even enter the houses, with the greatest familiarity and

trust. They will learn to distinguish their friends, alight at their feet, call

for their accustomed food, and pick it up when thrown to them, witliout tlie

slightest signs of fear. One pair which, summer after summer, had built

their nest in a fir-tree near my door, became so accustomed to be fed that

they would clamor for their food if they were any morning forgotten. One
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of these birds, the I'eniale, from coining down tn the grnnnd to be fed with

crumbs, soon learned to take them on the tiat braneli of the fir near her nest,

and at last to feed from my hand, and afterwards from that of other members

of the family. Her mate, all the while, was comijaratively shy and distrust-

ful, and could not be induced to receive his food from us or to eat in our

presence.

This Sparrow is also quite social, keeping on good terms and delighting

to associate with other species. Since the introduction of the European

House Sparrow into Boston, I have repeatedly noticed it associating with

them in the most friendly relations, feeding with them, iiying up with them

when disturbed, and imitating all their movements.

The Chipping Sparrow has very slight claims to be regarded as one of our

song-birds. Its note of complaint or uneasiness is a simple chip, and its

song, at its best, is but a monotonous repetition of a single note, sounding

like the rapid striking together of two small pebbles. In the bright days of

June this unjDretendiug ditty is kept up incessantly, hours at a time, with

only rare intermissions.

The nest of this bird is always in trees or bushes. I have in no instance

known of its being built on the ground. Even at the Arctic regions, where

so many of our tree-builders vary from this custom to nest on the ground,

no exceptional cases are reported in regard to it, aU its nests being upon

trees or in bushes. These are somewliat rudely built, often so loosely that

they may readily be seen througli. Externally they are made of coarse

stems of grasses and vegetable branches, and lined with the hair of the

larger animals.

These birds are devoted parents, and express great solicitude whenever

their nests are approached or meddled with. They feed their young almost

exclusively with the larvaa of insects, especially with young caterjjillars.

When in neighborhoods infested witli the destructive cankei'-worm, they will

feed their young with this pest in incredible numbers, and seek them from a

considerable distance. Living in a district exempt from this scotn-ge, yet but

shortly removed from them, in the summer of 1869, I noticed one of these

Sparrows with its mouth filled with something which inconvenienced it to

carry. It alighted on the gravel walk to adjust its load, and passed on to its

nest, leaving two canker-worms behind it, which, if not thus detected, would

ha\'e introduced this nuisance into an orchard tiiat had pre%iously escaped,

showing that though friends to those afflicted they are dangerous to their

neighbors. This Sparrow is also the frequent nurse of the Cow Blackbird,

rearing its young to the destruction of its own, and tending them with

exemplary fidelity.

Their eggs, five in number, are of an oblong-oval shape, and vary greatly

in size. They are of a bluish-green color, and are sparingly spotted about

the larger end with markings of umber, purple, and dark blackish-brown,

intermingled with lighter shadings of faint purple. The largest specimen
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I have ever uoticed of this egg, found in the Capitol Grounds, Washington,

measures .80 by .58 of an inch ; and the smallest, from Varrell's Station, Ga.,

measures .60 by .50. Their average measurement is about .70 by .54. They

are all much pointed at the smaller end.

Spizella socialis, ^ar. arizonae, Coues.

WESTEEN CHIPPING SPARKOW.

Spizella socialis, var. arizonoe, Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866.

—

Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 207.

Sp. Char. Similar to socialis, but tail and wing longer, the bill narrower, and colors

paler and grayer. Ruibus of the crown lighter and less purplish, generally (always in

specimens from southern Rocky Mountains) with fine black streaks on the posterior part.

Ash of the cheeks paler, throwing the white of the superciliary stripe and throat into less

contrast. Black streaks of the back narrower, and without the rufous along their edges,

merely streaking a plain light brownish-gray ground-color. A strong ashy shade over

the breast, not seen in socialis ; wing-bands more purely white. Wing, 3.00; tail, 2.80;

bill, .36 from forehead, by .18 deep. (40,813 <?, April 24, Fort Whipple, Ariz., Dr. Coues.)

Hab. Western United States from Rocky Mountains to the Pacific ; south in winter

into Middle and Western Me.vico.

All the specimens of a large series from Fort Whipple, Arizona, as well

as most others from west of the Rocky Mountains to tlie Pacific coast, agree

in the characters given above, as distinguished from eastern specimens of

socialis. The variations witli age and season are simple parallels of those in

socialis.

Habits. The references in the preceding article to the Chipping Sparrow

as occurring in the Middle and Western Provinces of the United States, are

to be understood as applying to the present race.

Spizella pallida, Bona?.

CLAY-COLORED SPARROW.

EmUriza pallida, Sw. F. Bor.-Am. H, 1831, 251 (not of Audubon). Spizella pallida,

BoNAP. List, 1838. — Baird, Bu-ds N. Am. 1858, 474. Sjrinites pallidus, Cabanis,

Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. Emheriza shattucki, AUD. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 347, ]il.

ccccxciii. Spizella shaUucki, Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 480.

Sp. Char. Smaller than 8. socialis. Back and sides of hind neck ashy. Prevailing

color above pale brownish-yellow, with a tinge of grayish. The featliers of back and

crown streaked conspicuously with blackish. Crown with a median pale ashy and a

lateral or superciliary ashy-white stripe. Beneath whitish, tinged with brown on the

breast and sides, and an indistinct narrow brown streak on the edge of the chin, cutting

off a light stripe above it. Ear-coverts brownish-yellow, margined above and below by

dark brown, making three dark stripes on the face. Bill reddish, dusky towards tip.

Legs yellow. Length, 4.7.5
;
wing, 2.55.
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Hab. Upper Missouri River and high central plains to the Saskatchewan country.

Cape St. Lucas, Oaxaca, March (Sol. 1859, 379) ; Fort Mohave (Coopkk, P. A. N. S. Cal.

1861, 122) ; San Antonio, Texas, spring (Dresser, Ibis, 18C5, 489 ; common).

The ashy collar is quite conspicuous, and streaked aljove with lirowii.

The rump is immaculate. The streaks on the feathers of the crown almost

form continuous lines, about six in number. The brown line above the ear-

coverts is a post-ocular one. That on the side of the chin forms the lower

border of a white maxillary stripe which widens and curves around beliind

the ear-coverts, fading into the asliy of the neck. The wing-feathers are all

margined with paler, and there is an indication of two light bands across the

ends of the coverts.

The young of tliis species is thickly streaked beneath over the throat,

breast, and belly, with brown, giving to it an entirely diflerent appearance

from the adult. The streaks in the upper parts, too, are darker and more

conspicuous. The margins of the feathers are ratlier more rusty.

This species is readily distinguisliable from the other American Spizellas,

except S. breivcri (which see), in the dark streaks and median a,shy stripe on

the crown, the paler tints, the dark line on the side of the chin, etc.

Habits. The Clay-colored Bunting was first discovered by Eichardsou,

and described by Swainson, in tlie Fauna Bor.-Amer. The only statement

made in regard to it is that it visited the Saskatchewan in considerable num-

bers, frequented the farm-yard at Carlton House, and was in all respects as

familiar and confiding as tlie common House Bparrow of Europe.

The bird given by Mr. Audubon as tlie pallida has been made by jMr.

Cassin a different species, S. hi-eurri, and the species the former gi-\-es in his

seventh volume of the Birds of America as Emhcriza shattutki is really tliis

species. It was found by Mr. Audulion's party to the Yellowstone quite

abundant throughout the country bordering upon the Upper ^lissouri. It

seemed to be particularly partial to the small valleys found, here and there,

along the numerous ravines running from the interior and between the hills.

Its usual demeanor is said to greatly resemble that of the common Chipping

Sparrow, and, like tliat bird, it has a very monotonous ditty, whicli it seems to

delight to repeat constantly, while its mate is more usefully employed in the

duties of incubation. When it was approached, it would dive and conceal

itself amid the low bushes around, or would seek one of the large clusters of

wild roses so abundant in that section. The nest of this species is men-

tioned as having been usually placed on a small horizontal branch seven or

eight feet from the ground, and occasionally in the broken and hollow

branches of trees. These nests are also stated to have been formed of

slender grasses, but in so slight a manner as, with their circular lining of

horse or cattle liair, to resemble as much as possible the nest of the conmion

socialis. The eggs were five in number, and are described as being blue

with reddish-brown spots. These birds were also met with at the Great

Slave Lake region by Mr. Kennicott, in the same neighborhood by B. E.
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Ross and J. Lockhurt, and in tlie Pied Eiver settlements by Mr. C. A. Hub-
bard and Mr. Donald (lunn.

Captain Blakiston noted the arri\'al of this l>ird at Fort Carlton on the

21st of May. He speaks of its note as very peculiar, reseniljling, thouyli

sharper than, the buzzing made by a fly in a paper box, or a faint imitation

of the sound of a watchman's rattle. Tliis song it utters perched on some

young tree or bush, sometimes only once, at others three or four times in

quick succession.

Their nests appear to have been in all instances placed in trees or in

shrubs, generally in small spruces, two or three feet from the ground. Tn

one instance it was in a clump of small bushes not more than six inches

from the ground, and only a few rods i'rom the buildings of Fort llesolution.

Roth this species and the S. hreweri were found by Lieutenant Couch at

Tamaulipas in March, 1855. It does not appear to have been met with by

any other of the exploring expeditions, but in 18G4, for the first time, as Dr.

Heermann states, to his knowledge, these birds Avere found quite plentiful

near San Antonio, Texas, by Mr. Dresser. Tliis was ui April, in the fields

near that town. They were associating with the Melospiza lincolni and

other Sparrows. They remained about San Antonio imtil the middle of

May, after which none were observed.

The eggs of this .species are of a light blue, with a slight tinge of greenish,

and are marked around the larger end with sj^ots and blotches of a purplish-

brown, rather finer, perliaps, than in the egg of S. socialis, though very similar

to it. They average .70 of an inch in length, and vary in breadth from

.50 to .52 of an inch.

Spizella pallida, \ar breweri, Cassin.

BREWER'S SPARROW.

Emberisa pallida, AuD. Orn. Biog. \, 1839, 66, pi. ccc.^:eviii, f. 2. — Ib. Synopsis, 1839.

— Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 71, pi. clxi (not of Sw.\inson, 1831). Spizella hreweri,

CA.SSIN, Pr. A. N. Sc. VIII, Feb. 1856, 40. — B.a.ird, Birds N. Am. 18.58, 475.—

Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 209.

Sp. Cn.iR. Similar to S. pallida ; the markings including the nuchal collar more

obsolete; no distinct median and superciliary light stripes. The crown streaked with

black. Some of the feathers on the sides with brown shafts. Length, 5 inches ; wing,

2.50. Young streaked beneath, as in pallida.

Had. Rocky Mountains of United States to the Pacific coast.

This race is very similar to the S. imllida, and requires close and critical

comparison to separate it. Tlie streaks on the back are narrower, tuid the

central ashy and lateral whitish stripes of the crown are scarcely, if at all,

appreciable. The clear nnstreaked asli of the back of the neck, too, is

mostly wanting. The feathers along the sides of the body, near the tibia,
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and occasionally elsewhere on the sides, have Itrownish shafts, not found in

the other. The differences are perhaps those of race, rather tlian of species,

tlioiigh they are very apiireciable.

Habit.s. This species bears a very close resemblance to the S. pallida in

its external appearance, but there are certain constant differences which, with

the peculiarities of their distinctive distributions and habits, seem to estab-

lish their specific separation. The present bird is found from the Pacific

coast to the Eocky Mountains, and from the northern portion of California

to the Eio Grande and Mexico. Dr. Kennerly found it in February, 1854,

throughout New Mexico, from the Rio Grande to the Great Colorado, along

the different streams, where it was feeding upon the seeds of several kinds

of weeds.

Dr. Heermann, while accompanying the surveying party of Lieutenant

Williamson, between the 32d and 35th parallels, found these Sparrows

throughout his entire route, both in California and in Texas. On the pas-

sage from the Pimos villages to Tucson he ob.served large flocks gleaning

their food among the bushes as they were moving southward. In the Tejon

valley, during the fall season, he was constantly meeting them associated

with large flocks of other species of Sparrows, congregated around the cul-

tivated fields of the Indians, where they find a bountiful supply of seeds.

For this purpose they pass the greater part of the time upon the ground.

Dr. Woodhouse also met with this Sparrow throughout New Mexico,

wherever food and water were to be found in sufficient quantity to sustain

life.

In Arizona, near Fort Whipple, Dr. Coues states that this bird is a rare

summer resident. He characterizes it as a shy, retiring species, keeping

mostly in thick brush near the ground.

Mr. Eidgway states that he found this interesting little Sparrow, while

abundant in all fertile portions, almost exclusively an inhabitant of open

situations, such as fields or bushy plains, among the artemesia especially,

where it is most numerous. It frequents alike the valleys and the moun-

tains. At Sacramento it was the most abundant Sparrow, frequenting the

old fields. In this respect it very much resembles the eastern Spizdla

pusilla, from which, however, it is in many respects very different.

The song of Brewer's Sparrow, he adds, for sprightliness and vivacity is

not excelled by any other of the North American Fringillida^, being inferior

only to that of the Chvndestes grammaca in jjower and richness, and even

excelling it in variety and compass. Its song, while possessing all the plain-

tivencss of tone so characteristic of the eastern Field Sparrow, imites to this

quality a vivacity and variety fully equalling that of the finest Canary.

This species is not resident, but arrives about the 9th of April. He found

its nest and eggs in the Truckee Eeservation, early in June. The nests

were in sage-bushes ai)out three feet from the ground.

Dr. Cooper found small flocks of this species at Fort Mohave, after March
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20, frequenting grassy spots among the low bushes, and a niinith later they

were singing, he adds, much like a Canary, but more I'aiutly. They are pre-

sumed to remain in tlie valley all summer.

The eggs, four in number, are of a light bluish-green color, oblong in

shape, more rounded at the smaller end than the eggs of the socialis, and the

ground is more of a green than in those of ;S'. pallida. They art; marked and

blotched in scattered markings of a golden-brown color. These l)lotches are

larger and more conspicuous than in the eggs of the other .species. They

measure .70 by .51 of an inch.

Spizella atrigularis, Baied.

BLACE-CHimiED SPARROW.

Spinites atrigulari'!, C'.\b.a.ni.s, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. Spizella atrigularis, B.\ird, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 476, pi. Iv, f. 1. — Ib. Mex. Bound. 11, Birds, p. 16, pi. xvii, f. 1.

—

CooPEK, Orn. Cal. I, 210. StruOms atrimenlalis, Couch, Pr. A. N. Sc. riiil. VII,

April, 1854, 67.

Sp. Ch.\r. Tail elongated, deeply forked and divaricated. General color bluish-ash,

paler beneath, and turning to white on the middle of the belly. Interscapular region

yellowish-rusty, streaked with black. Forehead, loral region, and side of head as far as

eyes, chin, and upper part of throat black. Quills and tail-feathers very dark brown, edged

virith ashy. Edges of coverts like the back. No white bands on the wings. Bill red,

feet dusky. Immature birds, and perhaps adult female, without any black on head.

Length, 5.50 ; wing, 2.50 ; tail, 3.00.

Has. Mexico, just south of the Rio Grande ; Fort Whipple, Ariz. (Coues) ; Cape St.

Lucas.

This species is about the size of *S^. f^usilla and S. socialis, resembling the

former most in its still longer tail. This is more deeply forked and divari-

cated, with broader feathers tlian in either. The wing is much rounded ; the

fourth quill longest ; the first almost the shortest of the primaries.

Habits. This species is a Mexican bird, found only within the limits of

the United States along the borders. But little is known as to its history.

It is supposed to be neither very abundant nor to have an extended area of

distribution. It was met with by Dr. Coues in the neighborhood of Fort

Wliipple, Arizona, where it arrives in April and leaves again in October,

collecting, before its departure, in small flocks. In the spring he states that

it has a very sweet and melodious song, far surpassing in power and melody

the notes of any other of tliis genus that he has ever heard.

Dr. Coues furnishes me with the following additional information in regard

to this species :
" This is not a common bird at Fort Whipple, and was only

observed from April to October. It unquestionably breeds in tliat vicinity,

as I shot very young birds, in August, wanting the distinctive head-markings

of the adult. A pair noticed in early April wei-e seemingly about breeding,

as the male was in I'ldl song, and showed, on dissection, highly developed
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sexual organs. The song is very agreeable, not in the least recalling the

monotonous ditty of the Chip Bird, or the rather weak performances of some

other species of the genus. In the latter i)art of summer and early autumn

tlie birds wei'e generally seen in small tioops, ])erhiips families, in w'eedy

places, associating with the western variety of Spizella socialis, as well as with

Goldfinches."

lieutenant Couch met with inilividuuls of this species at Agua Xiieva, in

Coahuila, Mexico, in May, 1853. They were found in small flocks among

the mountains. Their nest and eggs are unknown.

Mthapiza mf.htlia.

Genus MELOSPIZA, IVmrd.

Melosjyuxi, B.iir.n, Birds N. Am. 1S68, i78. (Tyijc, FrinyUla melodia, Wii,s.)

Gen. Char. Body stout. Bill conical, very obsoletely notclicd, or smooth ; somewhat

compres.sed. Lower mandible not so deep

as the upper. Commissure nearly straight.

Gonys a little curved. Feet stout, not

stretching beyond the tail; tarsus a little

longer than the middle toe ; outer toe a

little longer than the inner; its claw not

quite reaching to the base of the middle

one. Hind toe appreciably longer than the

middle one. Wings quite short and round-

ed, scarcely reaching bej'ond the base of

the tail; the tcrtials considerably longer

than the secondaries ; the quills considera-

bly graduated
; the fourth longest ; the first

not longer than the tertials, and almost the

shortest of the primaries. Tail moderately long, rather longer from coccyx than the

wings, and considerably graduated
;

the feathers _s,

ov.al at tlie tip;;, and not stifToned. Crown and

back similar in color, and streaked
;
beneath thickly

streaked, except in M. pahistris. Tail immaculate.

Usually nest on ground ; nests stronglj' woven of

grasses and fibrous stems
;
eggs marked with rusty- j_- - rrn ' \'in. ^- ';T.\mi\-i

brown and purple on a ground of a clay color. S^jaflri'i'' ^VlBlL
^^'
"'^^«l

This genus differs from Zonotrkliia in the

shorter, more graduated tail, rather longer

hind toe, much more rounded wing, which is

shorter; the tertiaries longer; the first quill

almost the shortest, and not longer than the

tertials. The under parts are spotted ; the

crown streaked, and like the back.

There are few species of American birds

that have caused more perplexity to the Mtiospiza meM,a.

ornithologist than the gi-oup of Mhich Melospiza melodia is the type. Spread
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over the whole of North Aineiiua, and faiuiliiir to every one, we find each

region to possess a special form (to wliicli a specific name has been given),

and yet these passing into each other by such insensible gradations as to

render it quite impossible to define them as species. Between 31. vieloclia

of the Atlantic States and M. itim/nis of Kodiak the difference seems

wide ; but tlie connecting links in the intermediate regions bridge tliis over

so completely that, with a series of hundreds of specimens before us, we
abandon the attempt at specific separation, and unite into one no less tlian

eight species previously recognized.

Taking, then, the common Song Sparrow of the Eastern Atlantic States

(J/, mc/odia) as the starting-point, and proceeding westward, we find cpute a

decided difference (in a variety fallax) when we reach the J\liddle Province,

or that of the Eocky Mountains. The general tints are paler, gi'ayer, and

less rusty ; the superciliary stripe anteriorly more asliy ; the bill, and espe-

cially the legs, more dusky, the latter not at all to be called yellow. The bill

is perhaps smaller and, though sometimes equal to the average of eastern

specimens, more slender in proportion. In some specimens (typical /«;/«a,-) the

streaks are uniform rufous without dai'ker centres,— a feature I have not

noticed in eastern mcludia. Another stage (hrrrmanni) is seen when we reach

the Pacific coast of California, in a darker lin}wn color (but not rufous).

Here the bill is rather larger than in \ar. /«//«.<, and the legs colored more

like typical iiidodlu. In fact, the bird is like mclodia, but darker. The

stripes on the back continue Avell defined and di.stinct. M. smnuelis

i==(jouldi) may stand as a smaller race of tliis variety.

Proceeding northward along the Pacific coast, another form (var. guttata),

peculiar to the coast of California, is met with towards and beyond the

mouth of the Columbia (coming into Southern California in winter). This

is darker in color, more rnfous ; the stripes quite indistinct above, in fact,

more or less obsolete, and none, either above or below, with darker or black-

isli centres. The sides, crissum, and tibia are washed with ochraceous-

lirown, the latter perhaps darkest. The liill is proportionally longer and

more slender. Tliis race becomes still darker nortliward, until at Sitka

(var. rvfina) it shows no rufous tints, but a dusky olive-brown instead, in-

cluding the streaks of the under parts. The markings of the head and

back are appreciable, though not distinct. The size has become consider-

ably larger than in eastern melodia, the average length of wing being 3.00,

instead of 2.60.

The last extreme of difference from typical melodia of the east is seen in

the variety insirjnis from Kodiak. Here the size is very large : length, 7.00

;

extent, 10.75 ; wing, 3.20. The bill is very long (.73 from forehead), the

color still darker brown and more uniform above ; the median light stripe

of vertex scarcely appreciable in some sjiecimens ; the superciliary scarcely

sliowing, except as a whitish spot anteriorly. Tlie lull and feet have become

almost black.
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Tho I'oUowiiig synopsis may serve as a ineaus ly wliioh to distinguish the

several races of this species, as also tlie two reinainiug positive species of

the genus :
—

Species and Varieties.

A. Lower parts streaked.

1. M. melodia. White of the lower parts uninterrupted from tlu^ chin to

the crissum ;
the streaks of the jugulura, etc., broad and cuneale.

a. Streaks, above and below, sharply defined, and distinctly black

medially (except sometimes in winter plumage).

Ground-color above reddish-gray, the interscapulars with the

whitish and black streaks about equal, and sharply contrasted.

Rump with reddish streaks. Wing, 2.70 ; tail, 2.90 ; bill .36 from

nostril, and .30 deep. Hab. Eastern Province of United States, to

tlie Plains on the west, and the Rio Grande on the south var. melodia.'

Ground-color above ashy-gray, the interscapulars with the black

streaks much broader than their rufous border, and the whitish

edges not in strong contrast. Rump without streaks. Wing, 2.80

;

tail, 3.15; bill, .33 and .22. Hab. Middle Province of United

States var. faUax.'
Ground-color above nearly pure gray, the interscapulars with the

black streaks much broader than the rufous, and the edges of the

feathers not appreciably paler. Rump without streaks. Wing,

2.80; tail, 2.85; bill, .32 by .27. Hah. California, except along

the coast; Sierra Nevada var. heermanni.^

Ground-color above grayish-olive, the interscapulars with the

black streaks much broader than their rufous border ; edges of the

feathers scarcely appreciably paler. Rump and tail-coverts, above

and below, with distinct broad streaks of black. Wing, 2.40; tail,

2.50 ; bill, .37 and .24. Hab. Coast region of Cahfornia var. samuelis.*

Ground-color above olive-rufon.s, the edges of the interscapulars,

alone, ashy ; dorsal black streaks very broad, without rufous

border. Rump streaked with black. Wing, 2.GO ; tail, 2.85 ; bill,

.34 and .25. Hab. Puebla, Mexico . . . var. mexicana.^

1 Winter plwnxafjc. Rusty prevailing above, but hoary whitish edges to feathers still in strong

contrast ; streaks beneath with a rufous suffusion externally, but still with the black in excess.

- WinUr plumarje. Gray above more olivaceous, the black streaks more subdued by a rufous

suffusion ; streaks beneath with the rufous predominating, sometimes without any black.

' Winter plumage. Above rusty-olive, with little or no ashy, the black streaks broad and

distinct. Streaks beneath with the black and rusty in about equal amount.

* In sununer the sti-uaks beneath are entirely intense black ; in winter they have a slight

rufous external suffusion.

^ Mclos-pizamclodiii, var. mcxicnna, Kidgw.w. Mexican Song Sparrow, f ? Mclo.ipiza pecto-

ralii, VON Muller.

Sr. Char. (Type, 60,046, Puebla, Mexico, A. BoucAun.) Similar to M. melodia, but

giound-color above olive-brown ; inner webs of interscapular pale ashy, but not in strong

contrast. Crown and wings rusty-brown, the former with broad black streak.s, and divided

by a just appreciable paler line ; back with broad black .streaks without any rufous suffusion.

Sujierciliary stri|)C pun; light a.sh, becoming white anteiior to the eye ; two broad, dark-brown

stripes on side of head, — one from the eye back along upper edge of auricidars, the other back

from the rictus, along their lower border. Lower ])arts ]>ure white, the flanks and crissum dis-

tinctly ochraccous ; markings beneath broad and lieavj', entirely pure deep black ; those on the

jugulum deltoid, on the sides linear. Wing, 2. GO ; tail, 2.S5 ; bill, .37 and .24 ; tarsus, .85
;
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6. Streaks, aliove and below, not sharply (lefnied, anil without black

medially.

Above rufescent-olive, the darker shades oastaneous ; streaks be-

neath ca.staueous-rufous. Wing, 2.G0 ; tail, 2.50 ; bill, .35 and .23.

Hab. Pacific Province from Briti.«h Columbia, southward . \m: guttata.
Above sepia-plunibeous, the darker shades fuliginous-sepia ;

streaks beneath fuliginous-sepia. Wing, 3.00; tail, 3.00 ; bill, .41

and .25. Hah. Pacific Province from BritLsh Columbia northward.

var. )• n/i n a .

Above plumbeous, the darker markings dull reddish-sepia in

winter, clove-brown in summer ; streaks beneath castaneous-rufous

in winter, dull sepia in summer. Wing, 3.40 ; tail, 3.GO ; bill, .50

and .30. Hab. Pacific coast of Alaska (Kodiak, etc.) . var. insignis.

2. M. lincolni. White of the lower parts interrutped by a broad pectoral

band of bud'; streaks on the jugulum, etc., narrow linear. A vertex and

superciliary scripe of ashy ; a maxillary one of buff. Wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.40
;

bill, .30 and .25. Hab. Whole of North America ; south, in winter, to

Panama.

Lower parts without streaks (except in young.)

3. M. palustris. .Jugulum and nape tinged with ashy ;
outer surface of

wings bright casianeous, in strong contrast with the olivaceous of the back

;

dorsal streaks bruad, black, without rufous e.xternally ; a superciliary and

maxillary stripe of ashy. ^. Crown uniform chestnut, forehead black. ?.

Crown similar, but divided by an indistinct ashy stripe, and more or less

streaked with black (autumnal or winter ^ similar). Jnv. Head, back,

and jugulum streaked with black on a yellowish-white ground; black pre-

vailing on the crown. Sab. Eastern Province of North America.

Melospiza melodia, Baird.

SONG SPARROW.

Fringilla melodia, Wilson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 125, pi. xvi, f. 4. — Lioht. Verz. 1823,

No. 219. —AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 126; V, 507, pi. 25. —Ib. Syn. 1839, 120.—

IB. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 147, pi. clxxxix. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 275. Zmwtrichia

melodia, Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 478. / / Fringilla fasdala, Gmelin,

Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 922. — Nutt.ill, Man. I, (2d cd.,) 1840, 562. ? f Frinrjilla

hyonalis, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 922. Melospiza melodia, Baiud, Birds N. Am.

1858, 477' — Samuels, 321.

Sp. Char. General tint of upper parts rufous and distinctly streaked with rufous-brown,

dark-brown, and ashy-gray. The crown is rufous, with a superciliary and median stripe of

dull gray, the former lighter ; nearly white anteriorly, where it sometimes has a faint

shade of yellow, principally in autumn ;
each feather of the crown with a narrow streak

of black forming about six narrow lines. Interscapulars black in the centre, then rufous,

then pale grayish on the margin, these three colors on each feather very sharply con-

trasted. Rump grayer than upper tail-co\erts, both with obsolete dark streaks. There is

middle toe without claw, .68. This may possitily be the M. pcdoralis of von Miiller. The de-

scription cited above, however, does not agree with the specimen under consideration. The pec-

toral spots are expressly stated to be brown, not even a black shaft-streak being mentioned,

whereas the pure black spots of the specimen before us render it peculiar in this respect, being,

in fact, its chief characteristic.

1 aJ
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a whitisli maxillary stripe, bordered above and below by one of daik nifous-brown, and

with another from behind the eye. The under parts are white ; the jugnhnn and sides

of body streaked with clear dark-brown, sometimes with a rufous sufl'usion. On the

middle of the breast these marks are rather aggregated so as to form a spot. No distinct

white on tail or wings. Length of male, 6..50; wing, 2.58; tail, 3.00. Bill pale brown

above
;
yellowish at base beneath. Legs yellowish.

Hab. Ea.stern United States to the high Central Plains.

Specimens vary somewhat in liaving the streaks across the breast more or

less sparse, the spot more or less distinct. In autumn the colors are more

bleiided, the light maxillary stripe tinged with yellowish, the edges of the

du.sky streaks strongly suffused with brownish-rufous.

The young bird has the upper parts paler, the streaks more distinct ; tlie

lines on the head scarcely appreciable. The under jjarts are yellowish ; the

streaks narrower and more sharply defined dark lirown.

As already stated, this species varies more or less from tlie above descrip-

tion in dillerent parts of North America, its typical races having received

specific names, which it is necessary to retain for them as varieties.

Habit-s. The common Song Sparrow of eastern N^orth America has an

extended range of distribution, and is resident throughout tlie year in a large

part of the area in which it breeds. It nests from about South Carolina

north to the British Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at the

east, and to a not well-defined limit in British America. The most northern

points to wliich it has been traced are the plains of the Saskatchewan and

the southern shore of Lake Winnepeg, in which latter place Mr. Kennicott

found it breeding. It is said by Dr. Coues to breed in South Carolina, and

by Mr. Audubon in Louisiana, Imt I liave never seen any of their eggs from

any point south of Washington. In winter it is found from Massachusetts,

where only a few are oljserved, to Flijrida. It is most abundant at this

period in Nortli and Soutli Carolina. It is not mentioned in Dr. Ger-

hardt's list as being found in Northern Georgia at any season of the year.

Mr. Eidgway informs me that it does not breed iu Soutliern Illinois. Its

song is not popularly known there, though he has occasionally heard it just

before these Sparrows were leaving for the north. This s])ecies winters tliere

in company with the Z. cdhicoUis and Z. hiicophrijs, associating with the for-

mer, and inhabiting brush-heaps in the clearings.

To ]\Iassachusetts, wliere specimens have been taken in every month of the

year, and wliere they have lieen heard to sing in January, they return in

large numbers usually early in March, sometimes even in February. It is

probable that these are but migrants, passing farther north, and that dur

summer visitants do not appear among us until the middle of April, or just

as they are about to breed. They reach Maine from the 1.5th to the I'.'ith,

and breed there the iniTldle of May. In Massachusetts they do not have

eggs until the first M'eek in JMay, except in very remarkable seasons, usually

not until after the Bluebird has already hatched out her first brood, and a

week later than the Bobiii.
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The tide of returning emigration begins to set soutliward early in October.

Collecting in small loose flocks, probably all of each group members of the

same family, they slowly move towards the south. As one set passes on,

anotlier succeeds, until the latter part of Novemljer, when we no longer meet

with flocks, but solitary individuals or groups of two or three. These are

usually a larger and stouter race, and almost suggest a different species.

They are often in song even into December. They apparently do not go

far, and are the first to return. In early March they are in full song, and

their notes seem louder, clearer, and more vibratory than those that come to

us and remain to breed.

The Song Sparrow, as its name implies, is one of our most noted and con-

spicuous singers. It is at once our earliest and our latest, as also our

most constant musician. Its song is somewhat brief, but is repeated at short

intervals, almost thi-oughout the days of spring and early summer. It some-

what resembles the opening notes of the Canary, and though less resonant

and powerful, much surpasses them in sweetness and expression. Plain and

homely as this bird is in its outward garli, its sweet song and its gentle con-

fiding manners render it a welcome visitor to every garden, and around every

rural home wherein such attractions can be appreciated. Whenever these

birds are kindly treated they readily make friends, and are attracted to our

doorsteps for the welcome crumbs that are thrown to them ; and they will

return, year after year, to the same locality, whenever thus encouraged.

The song of this Sparrow varies in different individuals, and often changes,

in the same bird, in different parts of the year. It is even stated by an

observing naturalist— Mr. Charles S. Paine, of Eandoljjh, Vt.— that he has

known the same bird to sing, in succession, nine entirely different'' sets of

notes, usually uttering them one after the other, in the same order. This was

noticed not merely once or during one season, but through three successive

summers. The same bird returned each season to his grounds, and came

each time provided with the same variety of airs.

Mr. Nuttall, wlio dwells witli much force upon the beauty and earnestness

of expression of the song of this species, has also noticed and remarked

upon the power of individuals to vary their song, from time to time, with

very agreeable effect, but no one has recorded so remarkalile an instance as

that thus carefully noted by Mr. Paine.

These birds are found in almost anj^ cultivated locality where tlie grounds

are sufficiently open. They prefer the edges of open fields, and those of

meadows and low grounds, but are rarely found in woods or in thick bushes,

except near their outer edges. They nest naturally on the ground, and in such

situations a large majority build their nests. These are usually the younger

birds. A portion, almost always birds of several summers, probably taught

by sad experiences of the insecurity of the ground, build in l)ushes. A pair

which had a nest in an adjoining field had been robbed, by a cat, of their

young when just about to fly. After much lamentation, and an interval of a
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week, I loiind this same pair, wliicli I easily recognized, Imilding their nest

among some vines near my liouse, some eight feet from the ground. Tiiey

liad abandoned my neiglihor's grounds and taken refuge close to my house.

This situation they resorted to afterwards for several successive summers, each

season building two nests, never using the same nest a second time, although

each time it was left as clean and in as good condition as wlien first made.

Indeed, this species is remarkable for its cleanliness, both in its own person

and in its care of nestlings and nests.

They feed their young chiefly with insects, especially small caterpillars
;

the destructive canker-worm is one of their favorite articles of food, also the

larvae of insects and the smaller moths. When crumbs of bread are given

them, they are eagerly gathered and taken to their nests.

In tlie iMiddle States tliey ai-e said to have three broods in a season. This

may also be so in j^ew England, but I have never known one pair to have

more than two broods in the same summer, even when both had been suc-

cessfully reared. Nests found after Juh' have always been in cases where

some accident had befallen the preceding brood.

The nest of the Song Sparrow, wliether built on ground, bush, or tree, is

always well and thoroughly made. Externally and at the base it consists of

stout stems of grasses, fibrous twigs of plants, and small sticks and rootlets.

These are strongly wrought together. Within is made a neat, weU-woven

basket of fine long stems of grasses, rarely anything else. On the ground

they are usually concealed beneatli a tuft of grass ; sometimes they make a

covered passage-way of several inches, leading to their nest. Wlien built

in a tree or shruli, tlie top is often sheltered by the branches or by dry

leaves, forming a co\-eriug to the structure.

The eggs of the Song Sparrow are five in number, and have an average

measurement of .82 by .60 of an inch. They have a ground of a clay-color

or dirty wliite, and are spotted equally over the entire egg with blotches of

a rusty-brown, intermingled witli lighter shades of purple. In some these

markings are so numerous and confluent as to entirely conceal the ground-

color
;
in others they are irregularly difiused over different parts, leaving

patches unmarked. Occasionally the eggs are unspotted, and are then not

unlike those of Zcucosticte griscinucha.

Melospiza melodia var. fallax, B.urd.

WESTERN SONG SPARSOW.

Zmwlrichia fallax, B.\IRD, I'r. A. N. Sc. Ph. VIT, June, 1854, 119 (Pueblo Creek, New
Mexico), t Zonolrichia fasciata, (Gm.) Gambel, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d Series, I, 1847,

49. Melospiza. fallax, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 481, pi. x.xvii, f. 2. — Kenserlt,
P. K. E. X, b. 1)1. xxvii, f. 2. — Cooi-f.k, Oni. Cal. I, 215.

Si'. Char. Similar to var. melodia, but with the bill on the whole rather smaller,

more slender, and darker. Legs quite dusky, not yellow. Entire plumage of a more
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grayish cast, including the whole superciliary stripe. The streaks on throat and jiigulum

in spring are almost black, as in melodia ; in auUuiin more rufous; in all cases quite as

sharply defined as in melodia. The bill is nearly black in spring.

H.\i!. Middle Province of United States, to the Sierra Nevada.

This race, intermediate between melodia and liccrmanni in habitat, is,

however, hardly so in characters. The bill is more slender than in eitlier,

being much like that of cjuituta, and the tail is longer iu proportion to the

wing. In colors it is paler than either, the ground-cast above being nearly-

clear grayish : the streaks, both on the back and jngulum, are more sparse,

as well as narrower ; \-cry frequently, in the winter plumage, those beneath

lack the central black, being wholly rufous ; such is the case with the type.

In summer, however, they are frequently entirely black, the external rufous

having entirely disappeared. As in heermanni, the rump is immaculate.

The young bird differs as does the adult, though the resemblance to those of

melodia and heermanni is more close than in the adult. The very narrow

bill and long tail are the most characteristic features of form.

Habits. In habits and song, Dr. Cooper can find no appreciable differ-

ences between this variety and its nearest allies. He states that its nest,

which he found in a willow thicket, was composed of bark and fine twigs

and gxass, and lined with hair. Its eggs he describes as bluish-white, blotched

and streaked with reddish-brown, and as measuring .74 by .55 of an inch.

Dr. Cones found tins species a common and permanent j:esident in Ari-

zona, and he pronounces its habits, manners, and voice precisely like those

of M. Ill dud ia. This species, he states, occurs thronghout New ]\fexico,

Arizona, and a part of Southern California, and is particularly abundant in

the valley of the Colorado.

Dr. Kennedy observed this species only along Pueblo Creek, in the month

of January. It did not confine itself to the open valley, but was often

seen among the thick bushes that margined the creek, far up into the Aztec

Mountains, where the snow covered the ground. In its habits it rescimbled

the Pooqiiza belli, being very restless and rapid in its motions, accouqiany-

ing them with a short chirp, feeding upon the seeds of the weeds that

remained uncovered by tlie snow. Its ilight was also rapid and near the

earth. The bird being very shy. Dr. Kennerly found it diHicult to procure

many specimens.

According to Mr. Eidgway, the Western Song Sparrow is one of the

most abundant of the resident .species inhabiting the fertile portions of the

Great Basin. It principally occupies the willows along the streams, but is

also found in <«^^ sloughs of the river valleys. From a long acquaintance

with the Western Song Sparrows, Mr. Eidgway is fully convinced of tlie pro-

priety of recognizing this as a distinct variety from the eastern 31. melodia.

In all respects, as to haljits, especially in its familiarity, it replaces at tlie

West the well-known Song Sparrow of the East, When first heard, the

peculiar measure and delivery of its song at once attracts attention. The
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precision of style uiid method oi' utterance are miitc distinct and constant

peculiai'ities. The song, though as pleasing, is not so loud as that of the

eastern Song Sparrow, while the measure is very different. He noted the

syllables of its song, and found them quite uniform. He expresses the song

thus: Glta-cha-cha-cha-cha-wit' -tur'-r-r-r-r-r - tut. The first six syllables as

to accent are exactly alike, but with a consideraV)le interval or pause between

the first and second notes. The second to the fifth follow in rapid succes-

sion, each being uttered w illi deliberation and distinctness. Then conies a

pause between the last '" clia " and the " wit," which is pronounced in a fine

metallic tone; with a rising infiection, then another pause, and a liquid trill

with a falling inllection, the whole terminating abruptly with a very peculiar

" tut," in an entirely different key from tlie other notes.

The nests and eggs were found in the AVahsatcli Mountains, June 23.

The nests were generally among bushes, in willow thickets, along the streams,

about a foot from the ground. One of these nests found in a clumi) of

willows, about two feet from the ground and near a stream, is a compact,

firmly built nest, in the shape of an inverted dome. It is two and a half

inches in height, and about the same in diameter. Externally it is com-

posed of a coarse framework of strips of willow bark firmly bound around.

Within is a com})actly woven inner nest, composed of straws, mingled

and interwoven with horse-hairs. The cavity has a depth and diameter of

two inches. The eggs, four in number, measure .85 by .63 of an inch. Their

form is a rounded oval, distinctly pointeil at one end. They have a greenish-

white ground, marked and blotched with splashes of purplish and reddish

brown.

Melospiza melodia, var. heermanni, Baird.

HEERMANN'S SONG SPARROW.

Melospiza heermanni, Haiku, Binls N. Am, 1858, 478, pi. 70, f. 1. — CooPER, Orn. C'al. I,

212.

Sp. Char. Somewhat like melodia. but darker. The streaks on the back and under

parts blacker, broader, more distinct, and scarcely margined vvith reddish, except in

winter plumage. The median stripe on vertex indistinct. General shade of coloration

olivaceous-gray rather than rusty. Length, C.40; wing, 2.56; tail, 3. Bill and legs in

size and color most like melodia.

Hab. Southern California; eastern slope of Sierra Nevada (Carson City), and West

Humboldt Mountains, Nev. ; Eidgway.

Of the various races of JA mdodia. this one ajiproachcs nearest the

tyiJical style of the Atlantic region; agreeing with it in tiiickcr bill and

shorter tail, as compared with the var. fallax, which occurs between them.

It differs from the var. melodia, however, in a more grayish cast to the

ground-color of the upper jilumage, being olivaceous-gray, rather than

reddish ; the black dorsal streaks are very much broader than the rusty ones,
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instead of aViout equal tu them in wiilth, uiid the edges to the iiiterscaimlar

feathers are uot appreciably paler than the prevailing shade, instead of beini,'

hoary whitish, iu strong contrast. In spring the "bridle" on the side of the

throat and the spots on the jugulum liave the black of their central portion

iu excess of their external rufous suffusion ; but iu autumn the rusty rather

predominates ; at this season, too, the rusty tints above overspread the whole

surface, but the Ijlack streaks are left shar])ly defined. At all seasons, the

spots on the jugulum are broader and rather more nunierous than in mcJodia.

The young can scarcely be distinguished from those of mclodia, but they have

the dark streak.'; on the crown and upjjer tail-coverts consi-derably broader.

Habits. The California Song Sparrow has been named in honor of the

late Dr. Heermann, who first obtained specimens of this bird in the Tejon

Valley, and mistook them for the Zoiiotricida guttata of Gambel {M. rujina),

from which they were appreciably different. Whether a distinct species

or only a local race, this bird takes the place and is the almost precise

counterpart, iu most essential respects, of the Song Sparrow of the East.

The exact limits of its distribution, both in the migratory season and in that

of reproduction, have hardly yet been ascertained. It has been found in

California as far north as San Francisco, and to the south and southeast to

San Diego and the Mohave Eiver.

The California Song Sparrow is the characteristic Melospiza in all that por-

tion of the State south of San Francisco. It is found, Dr. Cooper states, in

every locality where there are thickets of low bushes and tall weeds, espe-

cially in the vicinity of water, and wherever unmolested it comes about the

gardens and houses with all the i'amiliaritv of the common mclodia. The

ground, under the shade of plants or bu.shes, is their usual jdace of resort.

There they diligently search for their food throughout the day, and rarely fly

more than a few yards from the place, and remain about their chosen locality

from one year's end to another, being everywhere a resident species. In the

spring they are said to perch occasionally on some low bush or tree, and sing

a lively and pleasant melody for an hour at a time. Each song. Dr. Cooper

remarks, is a complete little stanza of a dozen notes, and is frequently varied

or changed entirely for another of similar style, but quite distinct. Although

no two birds of this species sing just alike, there is never any difficulty in dis-

tinguishing their songs when once heard. There is, he thinks, a similarity of

tone and style in the songs of all the species of true Meloqnza, which has

led other observers to consider them as of only one species, when taken in

connection with their other similarities in colors and halats.

Dr. Cooper found a nest, presumed to belong to this bird, at Santa Cruz,

in June. It was built in a dense blackberry-bush, about three feet from the

ground, constructed with a thick periphery and base of dry grasses and thin

strips of bark, and lined with finer grasses. The eggs were of a smoky

white, densely speckled with a dull brown. Although this bird was abun-

dant arounil Santa Cruz, he was only able, after nmcli searching, to find two

VOL. II. 4
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of their nosts. One was iu a willow, close against the tree, and three feet

from the ground, containing, on the 11th of May, four eggs partially hatched.

This was built of coarse dry stems and leaves, lined with finer grasses and

liorse-hair. It was five inches in external diameter, and four high. The

cavity was two and a half inches dee]) and two in diameter. These eggs

had a ground of greenish-white, and were blotched and spotted with a

purplish-brown, chielly at the larger end. They were .82 by .62 of an inch

in measurement. The ground-color was j)aler and the spots were darker

tJKUi in eggs of Z. gambcli, the whole coloring much darker than in those of

M. fal/tui: This nest was aj)parently an old one used for a second brood.

Another nest found as late as July 10, and doubtless a second bi'ood, was

in a thicket, si.x feet from the ground, and also contained four eggs. Dr.

Cooper states that he has seen the newly Hedged young Viy the 7th of iMay.

Dr. Heermann, in his account of this bird, which he supposed to be the

guttata of Dr. (Janibel, states that he found it abundant throughout the

whole country over which he passed, and more especially so iu the bushes

bordering tlie streams, ponds, and marshes. Its notes, sweet, and few in

number, resembled those of the common Song Sparrow. Its nests, usually

built in thick tufts of bushes, were composed externally of grasses and lined

with Jiair, and contained each four egss, with a pale bluish-ash ground,

thickly covered with dashes of burnt umber. Eggs of this species, from near

Monterey, collected by Dr. Canfield, vary in measurement from .80 by .65 of

an inch to .88 by .70,— larger than any eggs of Mdrnpizn mclodia that I have

seen. Their ground-color is a light green. The blotches are large, distinct,

and more or less confluent, and of a blended reddish and purplish brown.

They are iu some diffused over the entire egg, in others disposed around the

larger end.

Melospiza melodia, var. samuelis, P-.vird.

SAMUELS'S SONG SPARROW.

Ammodromus samuelis, Baikd, Pr. Boston Soc. ^\ H. VI, June, 1858, 381. — Ib. Birds

N. Am. 1858, 455, pi. lx.\i, f. 1. — Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 191. Melospisa gouldi,

B.\IRD, Birds X. .\m. 1858, 479.

Sp. Char. Somewhat like Melospiza melodia, but considerably smaller and darker.

Bill slender and acute, the depth not more than half the culmen. Above streaked on
the head, back, and nnnii with dark lirown, the borders of the feathers paler, but without

any rufous. Beneath pure white
; the breast, with sides of throat and body, spotted and

streaked with black, apparently farther back than on other species. Win^s above nearly

uniform dark brownish-rufous. Under tail-coverts yellowish-brown, conspicuously

blotched with blackish. An ashy superciliary stripe, becoming nearly white to the bill,

and a whitisli maxillary one below wliich is a broad blackish stripe along the sides of

neck; the crown with faint grayish median line. Length, 5 inches; wing, 2.20; tail,

2..35. Bill dusky; legs rather pale. Bill, ..35 from nostril by .24 deep; tarsus, .71; middle

toe without claw, .58. (5,.553 g, Petaluma, Cal.)

Hab Coast region of California, near San Francisco.
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Tlie above description is of a specimen in worn summer pluma>ie, when
the markings have not the sharp definition seen in the; autumnal plumage.

The autunmal plumage is as follows : Gruuud-culor above gravish-olive,

outer surface of wings, with the crown, more rufous ; crown with nari-ow,

and dorsal region with broad, stripes of black, the latter witli scarcely a

perceptible rufous suffusion ; crown \\-ith a distinct median stripe of asliy.

Streaks on jugulum, etc., broader than in the type, and with a sliglit rufous

suffusion. Wing, 2.!^0
; tail, 2.35 ; bill from nostril .31, its depth .22

;

tarsus .74 ; middle toe without claw, .6U.

The type of Melonpiza gouldi resembles the last, and differs only in havin"

a more distinct rufous suffusion to the black markings ; the measurements

are as follows : Wing, 2.20; tail, 2.35; bill, .33 by .23; tarsus, .73; middle

toe without claw, .o'J.

This is probably a dwarfed race of the common species, the very small

size being its chief distinctive character. The colors are most nearly like

those of heermanni, luit are considerably darker, caused by an expansion of

the black and contraction of the rufous markings. The pattern of colora-

tion is precisely the same as in the other races. The j)reseut Ijird appears

to be peculiar to the coast region of California, the only specimens in tlie

collection being from the neighljorhood of San Francisco.

Habit.S. Of the history, distributiou, and general habits of this species,

nothing is known. It w'as found at Petaluma, Cal, by Emanuel Samuels,

and described in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History in

1858. The following description of the nest and eggs of this bird, in the

Smithsonian collection, has been kindly furnished me by Mr. Ridgway.

Nests elaborate and sj'mmetrical, cup-shaped, composed of thin grass-

stems, but externally chiefly of grass-blades and strips of thin inner bark.

Diameter about 3.50 inches ; internal diameter 2.00, and internal depth 1.50
;

external, 2.00. Egg measures .78 by .62 ; regularly ovate in shajie
;
ground-

color, greenish-white ; this is thickly sprinkled with purjjlish and livid ashy-

brown, the specks larger, and somewhat coalescent, around the larger circum-

ference. (3553, San Francisco, Cal., J. Hepburn.)

Melospiza melodia, Mir. guttata, Baied.

OREGON SONG SPARKOW.

Frmgilla cinerea, (Gm.) Aud. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 22, pi. ccc.xc. — Ib. Syn. 1S39, 119.—

Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1811, 1-io, pi. clxx.wii. Passerella cincrea, Bp. List, 1839. — Ib.

Conspectus, 1850, 477. Fringi/Ia (Passerclla) guttata, NuTTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840,

581. Zonolrichia guttata, Gameel, J. A. TS. Sc. I, Dec. 1847, 50. Melospiza rufiiia,

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 480. — Cooper & Suckley, 204. — Dall & Bannister,

Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1859, 285. — Cooper, Oni. Cal. I, 214.

Sp. Char. Bill .=!lender. Similar in general appearance to M. melodia, but darker and

much more rufous, and witliout any blackish-brown streaks, or grayish edges of the
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feathers
;
generally the colors more blended. General appearance above light rufous-

brown, the interscapular region streaked very obsoletely with dark brownish-rufous, tlie

feathers of the crown similar, with still darker obsolete central streaks. A superciliary

and very indistinct median crown-stripe ashy. Under parts dull white, the breast and

sides of throat and body broadly streaked with dark brownish-rufous ; darker in the

centre. A light maxillary stripe. Sides of the body and anal region tinged strongly with

the colors of the rump. Under coverts brown. Length, 6.75; wing, 2.70; tail, 3.00.

Legs rather darker than in melodiu. Bill from nostril, .37 ; from forehead, .60.

Hais. Pacific coast of the United States to British Columbia.

A young bird from Napa Valley, Cal. (12,912, Colonel A. J. Grayson),

probably referrible to this race, differs from the corresponding stage of

heermunni, fa/lci.c, and melodia in the following respects : the ground-color

above is much darker, being dull dingy-brown, and the dusky streaks

broader ; the white beneath has a strong yellowish tinge, and the pectoral

streaks are very broad.

Habits. Dr. Cooper characterizes this species as the most northern and

mountain-frequenting representative of the Song Sparrows, being a resident

of the higher Sierra Xevada and on the borders of the evergreen forests

towards the Columbia, and thence northward, where it is the only species of

this genus, and where it is common down to the level of the sea. Specimens

have been obtained at ilarysville in the spring, by Mr. CIruber.

Dr. Cooper says that he has also met with this bird, and found it jios-

sessiug habits and songs entirely similar to those of the eastern M. melodia,

and resembling also those of the more southern M. hee.rmanni. He was

never able to meet with one of their nests, as, like other forest birds, they are

more artful in concealing their treasures than birds that have become accus-

tomed to the society and protection of man, and who, no longer wild, select

gardens as the safest places in which to build. In the mild winters usual

about the mouth of the Columliia, these birds do not evince any disposition

to emigrate, but come familiarly around the houses for their food, when the

snow has buried their usual supply.

Dr. Suckley remarks that this Finch is quite a common bird in the vicinity

of Puget Sound, and that it is there resident throughout the year. He has

found them in very difi'ereut situations ; some in thickets at the edges of

prairies, others in stranded drift-logs on open salt marshes, as well as in

swamps, and in the dense forests of the Douglass firs, peculiar to the north-

west coast. Its voice, he adds, is, during the breeding-season, singularly

sweet and melodious, surpassing that of the Meadow Lark in melody and

tone, but unequal to it in force.

This species is stated to be a constant resident in the district wherein it is

found, never ranging far from the tliicket which contains its nest, or the

house in the neighborhood of which it finds food and protection. Almost

every winter morning, as well as during the summer, as Dr. Cooper states, its

cheerful song may be heard Ironi tlie garden or the fence, as if to repay those

whose presence has protected it from its rapacious enemies. When unmo-
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lested, it becomes very familinr, and tlic old birds hrintj tlieir young to the

door to feed, as soon as tliey can lea\o tlieir nest. Tlieir song is said to so

closely resemble that of the eastern bird, in melody and variety, that il is

impossible either to tell which is the superior or to point out the differences.

In wild districts it is always to be found near the sides of brooks, in thickets,

from which it jealously drives off other birds, whether of its own or other

species, as if it considered itself the proprietor. Its nest is built on the

ground or in a low bush. Dr. Cooper has seen newly fledged young as early

as May 6, at Olymjiia, though the rainy season was then hardly over.

^Ir. Nuttall pronounces its song as sweeter and more varied in tone than

that of the Song Sjiarrow. He heard their cheerful notes throughout the

summer, and every fine day in winter until the month of November, particu-

larly in the morning, their song was still continued. Tlieir nests and eggs

were not distinguishable from those of F. melodia. The nests were composed

of dry grasses, lined with finer materials of the same, and occasionally with

deer's hair. He states that they keep much in low ground and alluvial situ-

ations, amidst rank weeds, willows, and brambles, where they are fret|uently

to be seen hopping about and searching after insects, in the manner of the

Swamp Sparrow, which they so much resemble in their plumage. They are

usually very solicitous for the safety of theii' young or for tlieir nests and

eggs, keeping up an incessant chirp. They raise several broods in a season,

and are, like the Song Sparrow, also engaged nearly the whole of the summer

in the cares of rearing their young.

Mr. Townsend met with this species througb several hundred miles of the

Platte country in great numbers, as well as on the lianks of the Columbia,

generally frequenting the low bu.shes of wormwood {Artemisia). It appeared

also to be a very pugnacious species. Two of the males were often observed

fighting in the air, the beaten party going off crestfallen, and the conqueror

repairing to the nearest bush to celebrate his triumph by his lively and tri-

umphant strains. He again met with these birds, though not in abundance,

in June, 1825, at the mouth of the Lewis Eiver, on the waters of the Columbia.

This Sparrow was also found very numerous at Sitka, by Mr. Bischoff, but

no mention is made of its habits.

Melospiza melodia, var. ruflna, Baird.

BUSTY SONG SPARROW.

Bmteriza rufina, " Braxdt, Desc. Av. Kossic. 1S36, tab. ii, 6 (Sitka)," Bonaparte. Pas-

serella rufina, Bo.nap. Coiisp. 1850, 477. (This may refer to Passcrella toimisendi, but

is more probably the present bird.) Melosjriza cinerea, Finsch, Abh. Nat. Ill, 1872,

41 (Sitka). (Not Fringilla c. Gmel.) M. gvitata, Finsch, Abh. Nat. Ill, 1872, 41

(Sitka). (Not Fringilla g. Nutt.)

Sp. Char. Resembling M. guttata in the undefined marking.^;, slender bill, etc., but

olivaceous-brownish instead of rufous above, the darker markings sepia-brown instead
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of castaneous. The wliite beneath much tinged with asliy; juguUini-spoLs blended, and

of a sepia-brown tint. Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 3.00 ; bill .41 from nostril, and .25 deep at base.

Hab. Northwest coast, from British Columbia northward. (Sitk.i.)

The above characters are those of a large series uf specimens from Sitka,

and a few points along the coast to the southward and northward, and

represent the average features of a race which is intermediate between

(jutlata and insifjnk, in appearance as well as in habitat. Tracing this

variety toward the Columbia Eiver, it gi-adually passes into the i'ormer, and

uortlnvard into the latter.

"We ha\-e uo distinctive information relative to the habits of tliis race.

Melospiza nulodia, var. insignis, B.urd.

KODIAK SONG SPARKOW.

t Friiujilla cincrea, Gmelik, I, 178S, 922 (based on Cinereous Finch, Lath. II, 274).

—

Penn. Arc. Zobl. II, 68 (Unalaschka). Enibcriza cinerca, Bonap. Con.sp. 1850, 478.

Melospiza insignis, Baird, Trans. Chicago Acad. I, ii, 1869, p. 319, pi. xxix, flg. 2. —
Dai.l & Banni.stkr, do. j). 285. — Fin.sch, Abh. Nat. Ill, 1872, 44 (Kodiak).

Sp. Char. Summer plumage (52,477 (J,
Kodiak, May 24, 1868). Above browni.^h-

plumbeous, outer surface of wings somewhat more brown, the greater coverts slightly

rufescent. Interscapulars with medial broad but obsolete streaks of sepia-brown
; crown

and upper tail-coverts with more sharply defined and narrower dusky shaft-streaks.

Crown without medial light line. Beneath grayish-white, much obscured by brownish-

plumbeous laterally. A whitish supraloral space, but no appreciable superciliary stripe ; a

whitish maxillary stripe ; beneath it an irregular one of dusk)' sepia ; irregular streaks of

dark gnzzly-sepia on breast and along sides, blended into a broad crescent across the

jugulum. Wing, 3.30; tail, 3.50; bill, .48 from nostril, .28 deep at base, and .21 in the

middle, the middle of the culmen being much depressed, its extremity rather abruptly

decurved.

Autumnal plumage (60,162, Kodiak, received from Dr. J. F. Brandt). Differs very

remarkably in appearance from the preceding. The pattern of coloration is everywhere

plainly plotted, there being a distinct vertical and sharply defined superciliary stripe.

G-round-color above ash)', somewhai overlaid b)' rusty, except on the sides of the neck.

Whole crown, outer surface of wings, and dorsal streaks, rusty rufous; black streaks on

crown and upper tail-coverts obsolete. Beneath pure white medially, the markings rusty

rufous. Wing, 3.30 ; tail, 3.60 ; bill, .47 and .30.

Hab. Kodiak and Unalaschka.

This race represents the extreme extent of variation in tlie species, and it

would be difficult for a species to proceed farther from the normal standard

;

indeed, the present bird is so different even in form, especially of bill, from

mclodia, that, were it not for the perfect series connecting them, few natural-

ists woidd hesitate to place them in different genera.

H.\BiTS. Xo information has so far l)een iiublislied in reference to the

nesting of this Sparrow, or of any jieculiar habits.
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Melospiza lincolni, Baird.

LINCOLN'S FINCH.

Frinyilla lincolni, AuD. Orn. Biog. 11, 1834, 539, pi. cxciii. — JTutt. Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840,

569. Linaria lincolni, Rich. List. 1837. Passerculus lincolni, Bonap. List, 1838.

Peuam lincolni, AuD. Synopsis, 1839, 113. — Is. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 116, pi. cL\xvii.

— BoNAP. Consp. 1850, 481. — Ib. Comptes Rendus, XXVII, 1854, 920. Melospiza

lincolni, Bah-.d, Birds N. Am. 1858, 482. — Dall & Bannister, Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869,

285 (Alaska). — Cooi'EK, Oni. Cal. I, 216. Passerculus zonarius, (Bp.) Sclater, Pr.

Zobl. Soc. 1856, 305.

Sp. Char. Genera! a.spect above that of M. melodia, but paler and less reddish. Crown
dull chestnut, with a median and lateral or superciliary ash-colored stripe ; each feather

above streaked centrally with black. Back with narrow streaks of black. Beneath
white, with a maxillary stripe curving round behind the ear-coverts; a well-defined band
across the breast, extending down the sides, and the under tail-coverts, of brownish-yellow.

The maxillary stripe margined above and below with lines of black spots and a dusky

line behind eye. The throat, upper part of breast, and sides of the body, with streaks of

black, smallest in the middle of the former. The pectoral bands are sometimes paler.

Bill above dusky ; base of lower jaw and legs yellowish. Length, 5.60 ; wing, 2.60.

Hab. United States from Atlantic to Pacific, north to the Yukon River and the

Mackenzie, and south through Mexico to Panama. Oaxaca (Scl. 1858, 303) ; Xalapa

(ScL. 1859, 365) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 18) ; Vera Cruz, winter (Su.m. M. B. S. I, 552).

There is little or no difference in .specimens of this liii-d from the whole

of its range, except that one from near Aspinwall is considerably smaller than

usual, the streaks on the back narrower, and the color above more reddish.

A young bird from Fort Simpson, on the Mackenzie, is much like the adult.

Habits. Lincoln's Finch was first met \vith by Mr. Audubon in Labrador,

and named in honor of one of his companions, Mr. Thomas Lincoln, now
residing at Dennysville, Maine, by whom tlie first specimen was procured.

His attention was attracted to it by the sweet notes of its song, which, he

states, surpass in ^igo^ those of any of our American Sparrows with which

he was acquainted. He describes this song as a compound of the notes

of a Canary and a Woodlark of Europe. The bird was unusually wild, and

was procured with great difficulty. Other specimens, afterwards obtained,

did not exhibit the same degree of wildness, and they became more com-

mon as the party proceeded farther north. He did not meet with its nest.

He descrilies the habits of this species as resembling, in some respects,

those of the Song Sparrow. It mounts, like that bird, on the topmost twig of

some tall shrub to chant for whole hours at a time, or dives into the thickets

and hops from branch to branch until it reaches the ground in search of those

insects or berries on which it feeds. It moves swiftly away when it discovers

an enemy, and, if forced to take to flight, flies low and rapidly to a consider-

able distance, jerking its tail as it proceeds, and throwing itself into tlie thick-

est bush it meets. Mr. Audubon found it mostly near streams, and always

in the small valleys guarded from the prevalent cold winds of that country.
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He also describes this species as eminently petulant and pugnacious.

Two males would otteu pursue each other until the weaker was forced to

abandon the valley, and seek refuge elsewhere. He seldom saw more than

two or three pairs in a tract of several miles in extent. By the 4th of July

the young had left their nests and were foUowiug their parents. As from

that time the old birds ceased to sing, he inferred that they raised but one

brood in a season. Before lie left Labrador these birds had all disappeared.

Although first discovered on the coast of Labrador, subsequent e.\plorations

have shown this bird to be far more common at the West than it is at the

East, where indeed it is exceedingly rare. Xot a specimen, that I am aware

of, has ever been foimd in Maine, although it probably does occasionally occur

there ; and only a very few isolated indi^"iduals had been taken in Massa-

chusetts l)efoi-e the spring of 1872, when they were noticed by Mr. Brewster

and Mr. Henshaw in considerable numbers. These birds, seven or eight in

nimiber, were shot, with two exceptions, in May, between the 14th and the

25th. Three were taken in Springfield by ilr. Allen, one in Xewburj-port

by Mr. Hoxie, two in Hudson by Mr. JUlson, and two in Cambridge by

ilr. Brewster. The latter were obtained, one in September and the other in

October. In May, 1872, Mr. Brewster obtained six others, ilr. Allen had

met with this Finch in TV"a\"ne County, X. Y., in May, where it was not

uncommon, and in Xorthern Illinois, where it was quite numerous. A few

have been taken near Xew York Citv, and in the neighborhood of Phila-

delphia, where they are regarded as verj- rare. Professor Baird, however,

frequently met with them at Carlisle, Penn.

Fai-ther west, from the Mississippi Valley to the Pacific, they are much
more common. Mr. Eidgway states that they occasioually winter iu South-

em Illinois, where they frequent retired thickets near open fields. They

have been found breeding near Eacine, Wis., by Dr. Hoy, and have been met

with also in Xebnxska in considerable numbers ; and, during the breeding-

season, Mr. Audubon met with them on the tapper Missouri.

From March to ilay Mr. Dresser found these birds very abundant in the

fields near the San Antonio Eiver, and in some swampy grounds. They

seemed to prefer that sort of locality, and the banks of the river, keeping

among the flags and rushes. Their stomachs were found to contain small

seeds. Mr. Lincecum also met with a few in Washington Countj- of the

same State.

It was not met with in Arizona by Dr. Coues, but Dr. Kennerly found it

in the month of February from the Big Sandy to the Great Colorado River.

It confined itself to the thick bushes along the streams, and when seen was

generally busily hopping from twig to twig in search of food. AMien started

up, its flight was very rapid and near the earth.

Dr. Heermauu obtained this species, not unfrequently, both in Xorthern

California aud in the Tejon Valley. On all occasions he found it in company
with flocks of 8]>arro\vs, composed of several species.
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Lieutenant Couch took this species at Tamaulipas, ilexico, and at Browns-

ville, Southwestern Texas, in ilarch. It has also been seen in May, at the

Forks of the Saskatchewan, by Capt;un Blaldston.

Lincoln's Finch was met with by INIr. Eidgway in abundance only during

its spring and fall migrations. Towards the last of April it was qiute

common in wet brushy places in the vicinity of Carson City. It was next

observed in October among the willows bordering Deep Creek, in Northern

Utah. In the weedy pastures in Parley's Park it was a common species,

frequenting the resorts of the Z. leucophrys. A nest, with young, was dis-

covered near the camp. It was embedded in the ground, beneath a busli.

Its song he did not liear, only a single chuck, almost as loud as that of the

PasscrcUa schisiacea.

Dr. Cooper reports this species as near San Diego about ilarch 25. Large

flocks were then passing northward. During the day they kept among the

grass, and were rather shy and sUent. They seemed to have a good deal of

the habits of the Passercv.lus, and to differ much in their gregariousness, their

migratory habits, and their general form, from the other Mcloqjizw. Dr.

Cooper did not meet with any of these WkIs in the Colorado Valley, nor has

he seen or Iieard of any having been found in California during the summer.

The 31. lincolni has been found breeding up to high Arctic latitudes. It was

met with by Mr. Kennicott at Fort Simpson and at Fort Resolution. At the

latter place its nests were found between the 2d and the l-tth of Jime.

They were also obtained in 3Iay, June, and July, at Fort Simpson, by Sir.

B. E. Eoss, and at Yukon Eiver, Fort Eae, Xidato, and other localities in the

extreme northern regions, by iles.srs. Eeid, Lockbart, Clarke, Kirkby, and

DalL On Mt. Lincoln, Colorado, above eight thousand feet, Mr. Allen found

this Sparrow very numerous.

This Finch was found by Salvin about the reeds on the margin of Lake

Duenas, Guatemala, in February, but was not common. It is common, in

the winter months, near Oaxaca, ilexico, where it was taken by Mr. Boucard.

Mr. Kennicott saw its nest June 14 This was on the groimd, buUt in a

bunch of grass in rather an open and dry place, and containing five eggs.

The female permitted him to approach very close to her, until he finally

caught her on the nest with his beating-net. Another nest was placed

in a bunch of grass growing in the water of a small grassy pond. Tlie

nest contained four eggs and one young bird.

The nest and eggs of this species had been previously discovered by Dr.

Hoy, near Eacine. This is, I believe, the first instance in which it was iden-

tified by a naturalist, as also the most southern point at which it has ever

been found. These eggs measure .74 by .60 of an inch. Tliey liave a pale

greenish-white groimd, and are thickly marked with dots and small blotches

of a ferruginous-lirown, often so numerous and confluent as to disguise and

partiaUy conceal the ground.
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Melospiza palustris, Haird.

SWAMP SPAKKOW.

FringUla palvstris, Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, 49, i>l. xxii, f. 1. — Attd. Om. Biog. I,

1831, 331 ; V, 508, pi. l.xiv. Friiu/illa (Spiza) 2}alustns, Bonap. Obs. Wilson, 1825,

No. 105. Passercubcs paiiislrvs, BoNAP. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 481.

Ammodromri^ palustris, AuD. Syn. 1839. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 110, pi. clx.\v.

Melospiza palustris, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 483. — Samuel.s, 323. } Fringilla

georgiana. Lath. Index Orn. I, 1790, 460 (jierhaps Peucaui a-stiva/is). — Light. Verz.

1823, No. 251. Fringilla (Ammodromus) georgiana, Nutt. Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 588.

Sp. Char. Middle of the crown uniform chestnut ; forehead black ; superciliary streak,

sides of head and back, and sides of neck, ash. A brown stripe behind the eye. Back

with broad streaks of black, which are edged with rusty yellow. Beneath whitish,

tinged with ashy anteriorly, especially across the breast, and washed with yellowish-

brown on the sides. A few obsolete streaks across the breast, which become distinct on

its sides. Wings and tail strongly tinged with rufous ; the tertials black, the rufous

edgings changing abruptly to white towards the end. Length, 5.75
;
wing, 2.40.

Female with the crown scarcely reddish streaked with black, and divided by a light

line. Young conspicuously streaked beneath the head, above nearly uniform blackish.

Hab. Eastern North America from the Atlantic to the Missouri ; north to Fort Simp-

son.

In autuniu tlie male of this species has the feathers of the crowu each

with a liUick streak ; and the centre of the crown with an indistinct light

stripe, materially changing its appearance.

The forehead is usually more or less streaked with black.

In the uncertainty whether the Fringilla georgiana of Latham be not

rather the Peuccca cestivalis than the Swamp Sparrow, I think it best to

retain Wilson's name. It certainly applies as well to the latter, which has

the black sub-m.axillaTy streak, and the chin and throat more mouse-colored

than in 2Mhistris.

Habits. Owing to the residence of this species in localities not favoring

frequent visits or careful explorations, and still more to its shy and retiring

habits, our writers have not been generally well informed as to the history

and general manners of this peculiar and interesting Sparrow. Its irregular

distribution, its abundance only in certain and unusually restricted locali-

ties, its entire absence from all the surrounding neighborhood, and its secre-

tiveness wherever found, have all combined to throw doubt and obscurity

over its movements. Unless purposely looked for and perseveringly hunted

up, tlu; Swamp Sparrow might exist in large numbers in one's immediate

neighliuiliood and yet entirely escape notice. Even now its whole story

is but imporii'ctly known, and more careful investigation into its distribution

and general habits will doulitless clear up several obscure points in regard

to its movements.

From what is now known, M-e gather that it occurs throughout the eastern

portions of North America, from the Southern States, in which it passes the
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wintry mouths, to high northern Latitudes, where some find their way in the

breeding-season, extending as far to the west at least as the Missouri liiver

region.

Three specimens were obtained at Fort Simpson, by 'Sh: Kennicott, in Sep-

tember, whic'h indicates their probable summer presence in latitude 55°, and

their near ajiproach to the Pacific coast at the extreme northwestern portion

of then- distribution. Audubon also met with them in Newfoundland and

in Labrador. They are known to breed as far to the south as L'eiuisvl-

vauia. They have been taken in the eastern portion of Nebraska, and breed

in considerable numbers in Southern Wisconsin. Further investigations in

regard to its distribution will probably show it to be a much more widely dis-

tributed as well as a more abundant bird than has been generally supposed.

Mr. Eidgway writes me that this bird winters in Southern Illinois, and

remains there very late iii the spring, but he thinks that none remain to

breed.

Wilson states that it arrives in Peunsyh'ania early in April, where it fre-

quents low grounds and river-courses, rears two and sometimes three broods

in a season, and returns to the South as the cold weather commences. Dur-

ing the winter, he met with them in large numbers in the immense cypress

swamps and extensive grassy flats of the Southern States, along the numer-

ous ri\'ers and rice plantations. These places abounded with their favorite

seeds and other means of sustenance, and appeared to be their general

places of resort at this season. From the river Trent, in North Carolina, to

the Savannah Elver, and even farther south, Wilson found this species very

numerous. They were not found in flocks, but skulked among the reeds

and grass, were shy and timorous, and seemed more attached to the water

than any others of this family. In April large numbers pass through Penn-

sylvania northward. Only a few remain behind, and these frecpient tlie

swamps and the reedy borders of creeks and ri\-ers. He found their nests

built in the ground, in tussocks of rank grass, surrounded Ijy water, with

four eggs of a dirty-white ground, spotted with rufous. He has found them

feeding their young as late as the 15th of August. Their food seemed to be

principally grass-seeds, wild oats, and insects. He supposed them to have

no "song, and that their only note was a single cheep uttered in a somewhat

hoarse tone. They flirt their tails as they fly, seldom or never take to trees,

but run and skulk from one low bush to another.

Except in regard to their song, Wilson's account of their habits, so far as it

goes, is quite accurate, although this bird really does have quite a respectable

song, and one that improves as the season advances. At first it is only a

succession or repetition of a few monotonous trilling notes, which might

easily be mistaken for the song of the Field Sparrow, or even confounded

with the feebler chant of the socialis, although not so varied as the former,

and is much more sprightly and pleasing than the other. Still later its

music improves, and more effort is made. Like the Song Sparrow, it
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mounts some low twig, expands its tail-feathers, and gives forth a very

sprightly trill that echoes through the swampy thicket with an effect which,

once noticed and identified with the performer, is not likely to be ever mis-

taken. Xuttall calls liiis song loud, sweet, and j)laintive. It is to my ear

more sprightly tluiu pathetic, and has a peculiarly veutriloquistic effect, as

if the performer were at a much greater distance tluin he really is.

Their food, when they first arrive, and that which they feed to tlieir young,

consists very largely of insects, principally coleopterous ones, with such few

seeds as they can glean. After the breeding-season, when their young can

take care of themselves, they eat almost exclusively tlie ripened seeds of the

coarse water grasses and sedges. They are very devoted to their young, and

often display great solicitude for their .safety, even when able to take care of

themselves, and often expose themselves to dangers they carefully avoid at

other times, and are thus more easily procured. At all other times they are

difficult to shoot, running, as they do, through the grass and tangled thickets,

and rarely rismg on the wing. They dive from thicket to thicket witli great

rapielity, and even when wounded have a wonderful power of riumiiig and

hiding themselves.

'Mr. Audubon met with them, during autumn and winter, among the flat

sand-bars of the Mississippi, which are overgrown with rank grasses. Though

not in flocks, their numbers were immense. They fed on grass-seeds and

insects, often wading for the latter in shallow water in the manner of the

Tringidce, and when woimded and forced into the water swimming oft' to

the nearest shelter. He also met with these birds abundantly dispersed in

the swamps of Cuyaga Lake, as well as among those along the Illinois Eiver

in the summer, and in the winter up the Arkansas Eiver.

Mr. Townsend observed these birds on the head-waters of the Upper Mis-

souri, but did not meet with them beyond.

In Maine, Mr. Boardman gives it as a regular summer visitant at Calais,

arriving there as early as March, becoming common in May, and breeding in

that locality. Professor Verrill found it in Western Maine, a summer visitant

and Ijreeding, but diil not regard it as common. From my own experience, in

the neigliborliood of Boston, I should have said the same as to its infrequency

in Eastern Massachusetts, yet in certain localities it is a very abundant sum-

mer resident, ilr. "William Brewster has found it breeding in large num-
bers in the marshes of Fresh Pond, where it arrives sometimes as early as

the latter part of March, and where it remains until November. In the

western part of the State it is more common as a migi'atory bird, and has not

been found, in any numbers, stopping to breed. Mr. Allen never met with

any later than May 25. They were observed to be in comjiany with the

Water Thrush, and to be in every way as aquatic in tlieir habits. In the

autumn he again met with it from the last of Septenrber through October,

always in bushy marshes or wet ])laces. ]\Ir. ]McIlwraith states that in the

vicinity of Hamilton, Ontario, it is a common summer resident, breeding
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there in marshy situations. At Lake Koskonong, in Wisconsin, Mr. Kum-
lien lias also met with these birds abundantly in suitable localities, and I'uunil

their nests and eggs (|uite plentiful.

Mr. Eidgway has recently found this Sparrow to be a very aljuudant win-

ter resident in Southern Illinois, where it inhabits swampy thickets, and

where it remains until May, but is not known to breed there.

They always nest on the ground, usually in a depression sheltered liy a

tuft of grass. The nest is woven of hue grass-stems, but is smaller than

the nest of M. mdodia.

The eggs of this species, usually five in number, have an average measure-

ment of .78 by .GO of an inch. Their gTOund-color is usually a light green,

occasionally of a light clay, marked and blotched with reddi.sh and purpli.sh

brown spots, varpng in size and number, occasionally forming a confluent

ring around the larger end.

Gen-US PEUCJEA, Audubon.

Peticcea, AcD. SjTiopsis, 1S39.

322 (Synopsis.)

(Type, FrbujiVa ccslivalis.) ScLATER & Salvis, 18G8,

Vntnaa (Estivalis.

Gen. Char. Bill moderate. Upper outline and commissure decidedly curved. Legs

and feet with the claws small ; the tarsus

about equal to the middle toe ; the lateral

toes equal, their claws falling considerably

short of the middle one ; the hind toe

reaching about to the middle of the latter.

The outstretched feet reach rather beyond

the middle of the tail. The wing is very

short, reaching only to the base of the

tail ; the longest tertials do not exceed the

secondaries, while both are not much short

of the primaries ; the outer three or four

quills are graduated. The tail is consider-

ably longer than the wings ; it is much

graduated laterally; the feathers, though long, are peculiarly narrow, linear, and ellipti-

cally rounded at the ends.

Color beneath plain whitish or brownish, with a more or less distinct dusky lino each

side of the chin. Above with broad obsolete brown streaks or blotches. Crown uniform,

or the feathers edged with lighter.

Species and Varieties.

CoM.MON Characters. A light siipei'ciliary stripe, with a brownish one below

it from the eye along upper edge of car-coverts (not one along lower edge of

ear-coverts, as in Melospiza). A narrow blackish '• bridle " along side of throat

(sometimes indistinct). Crown without a distinct median stripe, and lower parts

without markings. Ground-color above ashy, sometimes of a brownish cast

;

dorsal region and nape with brown blotches, with or without dart centres.

Crown blackish-brown streaked with ashy or jilain rufous. Beneath plain

brownish-white, lightest on the abdomen, darker across jugulum and along sides.
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A. Crown plain rufous
;
interscapulars without distinct black centres, and

tertials without whitish border. Blackish "bridle" conspicuous. Bend of

wing edged •with white.

1

.

P. ruficeps.

Aliove olivaceous-ash, interscapulars with liroad streaks of dull

rufous, the shafts scarcely blackish. Crown bright rufous. ^Ving,

2.40; tail, 2.70; bill, .29 from forehead, .20 deep; tarsus, .70;

middle toe without claw, .0.5. Hah. California (and Mexico in

winter?) var. ruficeps.
Darker, above brownish-plumbeous, dorsal streaks scarcely rufous,

and with distinctly black shaft-streaks ; crown darker rufous.

Wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2.60 ; bill, .34 and .25 ; tarsus, .77 ; middle toe,

.57- Hah. Mexico (Orizaba; Oaxaca), in summer . var. hoticardi.'

B> Crown streaked ; interscapulars with distinct black centres ; tertials

sharply bordered terminally with paler. " Bridle " obsolete ; bend of wing

edged with vollnwish.

2. P. aestivalis. Above uniformly marked with broad streaks or lon-

gitudinal blotches of deep rufous ; black streaks confined to interscapu-

lars and crown. Tail-feathers without darker shaft-stripe, and without

indications of darker bars ; the outer feathers without distinct white.

Black marks on upper tail-coverts inconspicuous, longitudinal.

The bluish-ash, and chestnut-rufous streaks above sharply con-

trasted ; black dorsal streaks broad. Wing, 2.45 ; tail, 2.65 ; bill,

.30 and .30 ; tarsus, .73 ; middle toe, .60. Hab. Southern States

from Florida and Georgia to Southern Ilhnois . . var. (estiv alia.

The dull ash and light rufous streaks above not .sharply defined
;

black dorsal streaks narrow. Wing, 2.65 ; tail, 3.00 ; bill, .32 and

.25 ; tar.sus, .80 ; middle toe, .63. Hah. Southern border of the

Arizona region of Middle Province of United States . .var. arizoncK.
Markings badly defined as in the last, but the rufous streaks

darker (in summer plumage almost entirely black), with more black

on the crown. Wing, 2.55 ; tail, 2.65 ; bill, .32 and .25 ; tarsus,

.80; middle toe, .60. Hab. Mexico (Orizaba; Mirador, Colima).

var. bo tier i i
.'^

3. P. cassini. Above marked everywhere with broad short streaks of

pale (not reddish) brown streaks, all black medially. Tail-feathers with

1 Zmwtriekia hoiicardi, Sclatei:, 1\ Z. S. 1867, 1, pi. i, La Putbla, Mex. (scarcely (Iffniahli'

as distinct from I'lificcp.s).

^ Peuccca botterii, Sclatkr, Cat. Am. B. 1S62, 116 (Zoiiotriclna b. P. Z. S. 1857, 2U), Ori-

zaba. Coturniculus mexicana, L.iwr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. VIII, 1S67, 474 (Colima).

This form can scarcely be defined separately from CKstivalis. The type of C. mexicanus,

Lawr., is undistingiiishable from Orizaba specimens. A specimen in the worn summer plumage

(44,7529, Jlirador, July) differs in having the streaks above almost wholly black, with .scarcely

any rufous edge ; the crown is almost uniformly blackish. The feathers are very much worn,

however, and the specimen is without doubt ref'errible to bolteri.

The Peucaxi notosticta of ScLATER (P. Z. S. 1868, 322) we have not seen ; it apjiears to differ

in some important respects from the fonus diagnosed above, and may, possibly, be a gooil species.

Its place in our system .appears to be with section "A," but it differs from »-«/ffyw and boucardi

in the median stripe on the crown, and the black streaks in the rufous of the lateral portion,

the blacker streaks of the dorsal region, and some other less import.mt points of coloration. The
size appears to be larger than in any of the forms given in our synopsis (wing, 2.70 ; tail, 3.00).

Hab. States of Puebla and Mexico, Mex.
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distinct blaclvish shaft-stripe, tin-owing off narrow, obsolete bars toward

the edge of the feathers. Outer tail-feathers distinctly tipped (broadly)

and edged with dull white. Blaclv marks on upper tail-ooverts very

large, transverse. Beneath nearly uniform dull white, scarcely darker

along sides and across breast ; flanks with broad streaks of blackish-

brown. Wing, 2.55; tail, 2.80 ; bill, .28 and .2.3; tarsus, .68; middle

toe, .55. Hob. Rio G-rande, region (San Antonio and Laredo), north

to Kansas (Allen).

Peucaea aestivalis, Cabanis.

BACHMAN'S SPABROW.

Fringilla ccsKvalis, Licht. Verz. Doubl. 1823, 25, No. 254. — BoNAP. Conspectus, 1850,

481. Peucma cesHvalis, Cabanis, Mus. Huin. 1850, 132. — Baii;d, Birds N. Am. 1858,

484. FrintjiUa badimani, AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 366, pi. el.vv. Ammudromus
bachmani, BoN. List, 1838. Peucma bachmani, Auu. Syn. 1839. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill,

1841, 113, pi. clx.xvi. — Bon. Consp. 1850, 481 (type). Fringilla (Cstiva, NuTT. I, (2d

ed.,) 1840, 568. " Summer finch, Latham, Synopsis, (2ded.,) VI, 136." Nuttall.

Sp. Char. All the feathers of the upper parts rather dark brownish-red or chestnut,

margined with bluish-ash, which almost

forms a median stripe on the crown. Inter-

scapular region and upper tail-coverts with

the feathers becoming black in the centre.

An indistinct ashy supei'ciliary stripe. Under

parts pale yellow-brownish, tinged with

ashy on the sides, and with darker brownish

across the upper part of the breast. A faint

maxillary dusky line. Indistinct streaks of

chestnut along the sides. Edge of wing

yellow ; lesser coverts tinged with greenish.

Innermost secondaries abruptly margined

with narrow whitish. Legs yellow. Bill

above dusky, yellowish beneath. Outer tail-

feathers obsoletely marked with a long blotch of paler at end. Female considerably

smaller. Young with rounded dusky specks on the jugulum, which is more ochraceous.

Length, 6.25; wing, 2.30; tail, 2.78.

Hab. Georgia; Florida; South Illinois, breeding (Ridgway). (Perhaps whole of

Southern States from Florida to South Illinois.)

Specimens from Southern Illinois (Wabash Co., July, 1871; coll. of E.

Eidgway) are similar to Horida examples.

Habits. Bachman's Finch has only been known, until very recently, as

a species of a very restricted range, and confined within the limits of the

States of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. Our principal, and for some

time our only, knowledge of its habits was derived from the account fur-

nished by Eev. Dr. Bachman to ]Mr. Audubon. That observing naturalist first

met with it in the month of April, 1832, near Parker's Ferry, on the Edisto

Eiver, in South Carolina. Dr. Henry Bryant afterwards met with this

species at Indian Eiver, in Florida, where he olitaincMl specimens of its nests

PeucfFa (Tstivalis.

A^i\f
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and eggs. Dr. Alexander (Icrhardt nlso loiniil these Sparrows common at

Vaniell's Station, in the northern part of Georgia. Professor Joseph Leconte

has taken it near Savannah, and Mr. W. L. Jones has also obtained several

specimens in Liberty (,'onnty, in the same State.

After meeting witli this species on the Edisto, Dr. Bachman ascertained,

n])on searching for them in the vicinity of ( 'harlestown, that they breed in

small numbers on the pine Ijarrens, about six miles north of that city. He
was of the opinion tliat it is Ijy no means so rare in that State as has been

sujiposed, but that it is more often heard than seen. When he first heard

it, the notes so closely resembled those of the Towhee Bunting that for a

while he mistook them for those of that bird. Their greater softness and

some slight variations at last induced liim to suspect that the bird was

something different, and led him to go in pursuit. After that it was quite a

common thing for him to hear as many as five or six in the course of a morn-

ing's ride, but he found it almost impossible to get even a sight of the liird.

This is owing, not so much to its being so wild, as to the habit it has of

darting from the tall pine-trees, on which it usually sits to warble out its

melodious notes, and concealing itself in the tall broom-grass that is almost

invariably found in the places it frequents. As soon as it alights it runs off,

in the manner of a mouse, and hides itself in the grass, and it is extremely

difficult to get a sight of it afterwards.

It was supposed by Dr. Bachman— correctly, as it has been ascertained^
to breed on the ground, where it is always to be found when it is not singing.

He never met with its nest. In June, 1853, he observed two pairs of these

birds, each having four young. They were pretty well fledged, and were fol-

lowing their parents along the low scrub-oaks of the pine lands.

Dr. Bachman regarded this bird as decidedly the finest songster of the

Spurn i\v family with which he was acquainted. Its notes are described as

very loud for the size of the bird, and capable of being heard at a consider-

able distance in the pine woods where it occurs, and where at that season

it is the only singer.

He also states that, by the middle of November, they have all disaj)-

peared, probably migrating farther south. It is quite probable that they

do not go beyond the limits of the United States, and that some remain in

South Carolina during the whole of winter, as on the 6th of February, the

coldest part of the year. Dr. Bachman found one of them in the long grass

near Charleston.

Mr. Audubon says that on his return from Florida, in June, 18.32, travel-

ling through both the Carolinas, he observed many of these Finches on the

sides of the roads cut through the pine woods of South Carolina. They

filled the air with their melodies. He traced them as far as the boundary

line of North Carolina, but saw none within the limits of that State. They

were particularly abundant aljout the Great Santee liiver.

This Finch, hitherto assumed to be an exclusively southeastern species, has
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recently been detected by I\rr. Eidgway in Soutbern Illinois, where it is a

summer resident, and where it breeds, but is not abundant. It inhabits old

fields, where, perched upon a fence-stake or an old dead tree, it is described

as chanting a very deliglitful song. It was first taken on the 12th of July,

1871, on the road about half-way between Mount Carmel and Olney. The
bird was then seen on a fence, and its unfamiliar appearance and fine son"

at once attracted his notice as he was riding by. As several were lieard

singing in the same neighborhood, it seemed common in that locality, and

as a young bird was taken in its first plumage tliere is no doubt that it is a

regular summer visitant of .Southern Illinois, and breeds there. Mr. Eidg-

way speaks of its song as one of the finest he has ever heard, most resem-

bling the sweet chant of the Field Sparrow, but is stronger, and varied

by a clear, high, and very musical strain. He describes its song as resem-

bling the syllables tM4e(^^ee-til-lut, lut-lut, the first being a very fine trill

pitched in a very high musical key, the last syllable abrupt and metallic in

tone.

The food of this species. Dr. Bachman states, consists of the seeds of grasses,

and also of coleopterous insects, as well as of a variety of the small berries

so abundant in that part of the country. He speaks of its flight as swift,

direct, and somewhat protracted, and adds that it is often out of sight before

it alights.

Dr. Coues did not meet with this Sparrow in South Carolina, l)ut he was

informed by Professor Leconte that it occui's about Columbia and elsewhere

in the State, frequenting open pine woods and old dry fields.

Dr. Bryant met with its nest in Florida, April 20. It was similar, in con-

struction, to that of the Savannah Sparrow, and contained five eggs. It was

the only Sparrow found by him in the pine barrens near Enterprise, and

was only seen occasionally, when it was a very difficult bird to shoot, as it

runs round in the grass more like a mouse than a bird, and wiU not fly

until almost trodden on, then moving only a few feet at a time.

The nests of this bird, found liy Dr. Bryant in Florida and by Dr. Gerhardt

in Northern Georgia, were all placed upon the ground and concealed in tufts

of thick grass, and constructed entirely of coarse wiry grasses, with no other

lining than this material. The eggs, four in number, are of a pure, almost

brilliant white, of a rounded oval shape, and measure .74 by .60 of an inch.

Peucsea SBstivalis var arizonae, Eidgway.

ABIZONA SPARROW.

Peucaia cnsmu, Baikii, Birtl.s N. Am. 1858, 486. (Los Nogales .specimen.)

Sp. Char. (6,327 $, Los Nogales, Northern Sonora, June, C. B. Kennerly.) Similar

to P. (estivalis, but paler ; wings and tail longer. Above liglit chestnut, all the feathers

margined and tipped with bluish-gray, but the reddish prevailing. Tnter.scapular and

VOL, u. G
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crown fe;illiers A\ith a narrow streak ol' black, those on crown indistinct. Beneath dull

while, tinged with ashy-ocliracoous across the breast and along the sides; crissum pale

ochraceous. An obsolete light superciliary, and narrow dusky niaxiUar}' stripe. Bend

of wing yellow; lesser coverts tinged with greenish-yellow. Length, G inches; wing,

2.65; tail, 3.00; bill, .32 from nostril, .25 deep at base
;

tarsus, .80; middle toe, .63.

Hab. Los Nogales, Sonora, and Southern Arizona.

This race lias a considerable resemblance to F. crstivalis, but differs in

some appreciable points. The brown of the upper parts is paler, and the

ashy edging to the feathers appears rather less extensive. The dark brown

blotches on the back are of greater extent, the black streaks on the back

confined to a mere streak along the shaft. There is less of an olive tinge

across the breast.

The proportions of the present race differ more from those of ccstivalis

than do the colors, the bill being more slender, and the wmgs and tail con-

siderably longer.

The resemblance to P. hottcrii (= cestivali% var. hotterii) of Sclater, from

Middle IMexico (Orizaba, Colima, etc.), is %ery close ; the difference being

greater in the projiortions than in the colors, the latter having a shorter wing

and tail, with tliicker bill, as in var. ccstivalis. In hottcrii there is rather a

predominance of the black over the rufous in the streaks above.

Habits. Tliis, in its general habits, nesting, eggs, etc., probably resembles

the variety ccstivalis.

p'l Peucsea cassini, Baird.

CASSIN'S SPAEBOW,

Zmwtrichia cassini, Woodhov.se, Pr. A. N. Sc. Pli. VI, April, 1S32, 60 (San Antonio).

PassereuIiLS cassini, WooDHorsE, Sitgreares's Rep. Zuui and Colorado, 1853, 86 ; Birds,

pi. iv. Peucma cassini, Bairi), Birds X . Am. 18.18, 4S5, pi. iv, f. 2. — Heerjlann,

X, c, p. 12, pi. IT, f. 2. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 219 (not from Cal.l.

Sp. Char. (6,329 g, Texas; compared with type of species.) Ground-color of

upper parts grayish-a.*h ; the middle portion of each feather dull brown, in the form of a

blotch, and with a black shaft-streak, the latter becoming modified on scapulars, rump,

and upper tail-coverts, into transverse spots, those on the upper tail-coverts being large

and conspicuous, and in the forrri of crescentic spots, the terminal margin of the feathers

being lighter ashy in sharp contrast. Middle tail-feathers clear ashy, with a sharply

defined .^haft-streak of blacki.«h, throwing oS" obsolete, narrow, transverse bars toward

the edge ; rest of tail clear dusky-brown, the lateral feather with whole outer web, and

margin of the niner, dull white, all, except the intermediate, with a large, abruptly defined,

terminal space of dilute brown (decreasing in size from the outer), the margin whitish.

Upper secondaries broadly and sharply margined along both edges with dull ashy-white,

the enclosed portion being clear dusky brown, intensified where adjoining the whitish.

A very obsolete superciliary stripe of ashy, becoming whitish over the lore ; auriculars

more dingy, but without distinct stripe along upper edge. An uninterrupted but indis-

tinct " bridle " along sides of throat. Lower parts dull white, without any ochraceous,

but with a very faint ashy tinge over the jugulum ; flanks with broad, somewhat blended
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streaks of mixed brownish and du?i<y. Bend of wing edged with light yellow. Wino-^

2.55 ; tail, 2.80 ; bill, .28 from nostril and .23 deep ; tarsus, .68 ; middle toe, .55.

Young. (45,277, Laredo, Texas, June 28.) Very similar, but with a few drop-shaped

streaks of dark brown on the jugulum and along sides. The feathers above have a more
appreciable terminal border of buff.

Hab. Rio Grande region of Southern Middle Province; Kansas, breeding (Allen).

San Antonio, Texas, summer (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 489 ; eggs) ; ? Orizaba, temp. reg. (Scir.

M. B. S. I, 551).

In the Birds of North America, the specimen characterized on p. 637 of the

present work as mstivalis, var. arizoncr; was referred to P. cassini, those

specimens which are here retained as such being considered as in quite im-

mature phimage. A more recent examination of additional material, how-

ever, has compelled us to change our view. In consequence of the similarity

of the specimen in question to ccstivalis, as noted in the article referred to

above, the general acceptation of the name cassini has been that of a term

designating a variety of the common species ; but we have as the result of the

investigation in question found it necessary to retain under the head of

" cassini " only the typical specimens from the Eio Grande region, and refer

the supposed aberrant specimen to astivalis. In this Los Nogales specimen

we find existing such differences in proportions and colors as are sufficient to

waiTant our bestowing upon it a new name, and establishing it as the Middle

Province race of ccstivalis, in this way connecting the South Atlantic and

Mexican races (var. a'stivalis and var. hottcrii) by a more similar ibrm than

the P. cassini, which must be set apart as an independent form,— in all

probability a good species. Several facts are favorable to this view. First,

we have of the P. cassini specimens which are beyond question in perfect

adult plumage, and others which are undoubtedly immature ; they differ

from each other only in such respects as would be expected, and agree

substantially in other characters, by which they are distinguished from the

different styles of ccstivalis. Secondly, the region' to be filled by a peculiar

race of ccstivalis is represented by the var. arizonm, which is undoubtedly

referrible to that species ; thus we have in one province these two different

forms, which therefore are probably distinct.

The present bird is hardly less distinct from the races of ccstivalis than is

ruficeps ; and we would be as willing to consider all the definable forms pre-

sented in the synopsis as varieties of a single species, as to refer the present

bird to ccstivalis.

Habits. This Finch, in its general appearance, as well as in respect to

habits, nesting, and eggs, is quite similar to Bachman's Finch. It was first

met with by Dr. Woodhouse, in the expedition to the Zuni Biver, when he

found it in Western Texas. He shot it on the prairies near San Antonio, on

the 25th of April, 1851, mistaking it for Passerculus savanna, which, in its

habits, it seemed to him very much to resemble, but upon examination it was

found to be totally distinct.

Dr. Heermann afterwards, being at Comanche Springs in Texas, had his
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attention attracted by the new note of a bird unfamiliar to him. It was

found, after some observation, to proceed from this species He describes

it as rising with a tremulous motion of its wings some twenty feet or more,

and then descending again, in the same manner, to within a few yards of

the spot whence it started, and as accompanying its entire flight with a

lengthened and pleasing song. The country in that neighborhood is very

barren, covered with low stunted bushes, in which the bird takes refuge on

being .alarmed, gliding rapidly through the grass and shrubbery, and very

adroitly and etlectually e\-ading its pursuer. He observed them during four

or five days of the journey of his party, and after that saw no more of them.

They seemed, at the time, to be migrating, though their continued and oft-

repeated song also showed tliat they were not far from readiness for the

duties of incubation.

The Peuccca cassini is said, by Mr. Sumichrast, to be a resident species in

the valley of Orizaba, in the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, and to be gen-

erally-distributed throughout the temperate region of that district. It is

very i^robable, however, that he has in view the Mexican race of P. cestivcdis

(var. bofferii), and not the present species.

Mr. J. A. Allen, who considers this bird only a western form of P. cestiva-

lis, mentions (Am. Xaturalist, May, 1872) finding it quite frequently near

the streams in Western Kansas, where its sweetly modulated song greets

the ear with the first break of dawn, and is again heard at night till the

last trace of twilight has disappeared, ilr. Allien also states, in a letter,

that this bird was " tolerably common along the streams near Fort Hays, but

very retiring, singing mostly after nightfall and before sunrise, during the

morning twilight. When singing, it had the habit of rising into the air. I

shot three one morning thus singing, when it was so dark I could not find

the birds. The one I obtained does not differ appreciably from specimens

from Mr. Cassin's collection, labelled by him Peuccca cassini, collected in

Texas."

Mr. Eidgwaj' regards tJiis record of the manners of this bird, while sing-

ing, as indicating a specific difference from P. astivalis. The latter, in

Southern Illinois, has never been heard by him to sing at night, or in the

morning, nor even on the wing ; liut in broad midday, in the hottest days of

June, July, and August, he often heard them singing vigorously and sweetly,

as they perched upon a fence or a dead tree in a field, exactly after the man-

ner of our comuKui Spizelht pusilla.

Among Dr. Heermann's notes, quoted hj ilr. Dresser, is one containing

the statement that he found this species not rare on the prairies near the

Medina River, in Texas, where it breeds. ]\Ir. Dresser also states that when
at Howard's lianche, early in Alay, he found this bird by no means uncom-

mon. He confirms Dr. Heermann's account, that it is easily distinguished as

it rises in the air, from a bush, with a peculiar fluttering motion of the wings,

at the same time singing, and then suddenly dropping into the bushes again.
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He adds that, in liis absence, Dr. Heennann procured the eggs of this species

on the Medina, and while he was himself travelliug in July towards Loredo,

he found a nest which he w'as fully conhdent belonged to tliis biixl. It was

placed in a low Ijusli not above a foot from the ground, and in its construc-

tion resembled that of the Poospiza bilincata. The eggs were three in num-

ber, pure white, closely agreeing with those taken by Dr. Heennann, and

larger and more elongated than those of the bilincata.

An egg of this species, taken in Texas by Dr. II. R. Storer, the identifica-

tion of which, however, was incomplete, is more oblong than the eggs of P.

wstivalis, and smaller, measuring .72 by .58 of an inch. It is pure white

also.

Peucaea ruflceps, Baird.

EUFOUS-CEOWNED SPAKEOW.

Ammodromus ruficeps, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, Oct. 1S52, 181 (California). — Ib. lUust.

I, V, 1854, 135, pi. XX. Pcuaea ruficeps, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 486. — Cooper,

Om. Cal. I, 1870, 218.

Sp. Ch.\r. Above brownish-ashy. The crown and nape uniform brownish-chestnut,

the interscapular region and neck with the feathers of this color, except around the

margins. A superciliary ashy stripe, whiter at the base of the bill. Beneath pale

yellowish-brown, or brownish-yellow, darker and more ashy across the breast and on the

sides of body ; middle of belly and chin lighter ; the latter with a well-marked line of

black on each side. Edge of wing white. Under tail-coverts more rufous. Legs

yellow. Length, 5.50 ; wing, 2.35 ; tail, 2.85.

Hab. Coast of California, to Mexico ; ? Oasaca, ilarch (ScL. 1859, 380) ; ? Vera Cruz,

temperate region ;
resident (Sum. M. B. S. I, 552).

This plainly colored species has the bill rather slender ; tail rather long,

and considerably rounded ; the outer feathers .40 of an inch shorter than

the middle ; the feathers soft, and rounded at the tip. The wing is short

;

tlie primaries not much longer than the tertials ; the second, third, fourth,

and tifth nearly equal ; the first scarcely longer than the secondaries.

There is a blackisli tinge on the forehead, separated by a short central

line of white, as in Spizclla socialis. The eyelids are whitish, and there is a

short black line immediately o\'er the upper lid. There is a faint chestnut

streak back of the eye. The chestnut of the nape is somewhat interrupted

by pale edgings. The blotches on the back melt almost insensibly iato the

colors of the margins of the feathers. The outer edges of the secondaries

and tertials, and the outer surface of the tail, are yellowish-rusty.

This bird is similar in general appearance to the P. ccstivalis, but has the

head above more continuous chestnut; the black cheek-stripe more distinct,

and the edge of wing whitish, not yellow, tlie bill more slender. A Mexican

specimen has a stouter bill.

The P. loucardi of Sclater (^ ruficeps, var. houcardi; see table, p. 634), from

Mexico, is exceedingly similar, it being very difficult to present the differences

2y^
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in a diagnosis. This trouble is partly the result of the insufficient series at

our coinniaiid, for there are such different conibiiuitions of colors, according

to the season, that it is almost impossible to select the average characters of

two definable forms.

Habits. This sjjecies was first described, in 1852, by Mr. Cassin, from a

specimen obtained in California by Dr. Heermaun. Very little is known as

to its history, and it appears to have been generally overlooked by natural-

ists who have studied the ornithology of that State. The extent of its dis-

tribution or of its numbers remains unknown,— a circumstance due undoubt-

edly to the nature of the country which it frequents.

Dr. Heermann states that in the fall of 1851 he shot on the Cosumnes

Eiver a single specimen of this bird from among a large flock of Sparrows

of various kinds. In the spring of the following year, among the mountains,

near the Calaveras Eiver, he found it quite abundant. It was then flying in

pairs, engaged in picking grass-seed from the ground, and when started it

never extended its flight beyond a few yards. Its notes, in their character,

reminded him of the ditty of our common little Chipping Sparrow {Spizella

socialvi). He obtained se\eral specimens. Its flight seemed feeble, and when

raised from the ground, from which it would not start until almost trodden

on, it would fly but a short distance, and almost immediately drop again into

the grass.

Dr. Cooper has only met with tliis species on Cataliua Island, in June,

where a few kept about the low bushes, feeding on the ground. They were

very difficult even to get a sight of. He heard them sing a few musical

notes, that reminded him of those of the Cyanosjnzce. They flew only a short

distance, and in their habits reminded him of the Mclospiza;. Their favorite

places of resort he supposes to be pine woods, as in the eastern species.

The fact that this species has been found by Mr. Sumichrast to be a per-

manent resident throughout all the temperate regions of Vera Cruz is a very

interesting one, and is suggestive of different manners and habits from those

supposed to belong to it as a bird allied with the Ammodraini. They are

abundant, and breed there, as in the United States, but nothing is given

throwing any positive light upon their general habits.

Genus EMBERNAGRA, Lesson.

Embernagra, Lesson, Traite d'Ornith 1831 (Agassiz). (Type, SaUator virulis, Vikillot.)

Gen. Ca.\R. Bill conical, elongated, compressed ; the upper outline considerably curved,

the lower straight ; the commissure slightly concave, and faintly notched at the end.

Tarsi lengthened; considerably longer than the middle toe. Outer toe a little longer

than the inner, not reaching quite to the base of the middle claw. Hind toe about as

long as the middle without its claw. Wmgs very short, and much rounded ; the tertials

nearly equal to the primaries; the secondaries a little shorter: the outer four primaries

much graduated, even the second shorter than any other quill. The tail is moderate,
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about as long as the wings, much graduatod ; the feathers rather narrow, Hnear, and

eUiptically rounded at the end ; the outer wobs more than usually broad in proportion to

the inner, being more than one third as wide. The upper parts are oUve-green, the under

whitish.

The position of this genus is a matter of considerable uncertainty. On
some accounts it would be better placed among the Spizmcc.

There are numerous tropical species of this genus ; none of them are

nearly allied, however, to the single North American species.

Embernagra rufivirgata, L.vweence.

TEXAS SPARROW.

Emhcnuigra rufivirgata, L.\wrexce, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, May, 1851, 112, pi. v, f. 2 (Toxas).

— ScL.\TER, Pr. Zoiil. Soc. 1856, 306. — B.\ird, Birds X. Am. 1858, 487, pi. Iv. f. 2.

— Ib. Mex. Bound. II, Birds, 16, pl. xvii, f. 2. Zonotrichia pleheja. Light. Bon.

Comptes Rend. 43, 1856, 413.

Sp. Ch.\r. Above uniform ohvaceous-green.

one behind the eye, dull brownish-rufous, an

ashy superciliary stripe whiter anteriorly. Un-

der parts brownish-white, tinged with yellowish

posteriorly, and with olivaceous on the sides;

white in the middle of the belly. Edge of

wing, under coverts, and axillaries bright yel-

low. Young with the head-stripes obsolete.

Length, 5.50 ; wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.70.

Hab. Valley of the Eio Grande, and prob-

ably of Gila, southward ; Mazatlan, Mexico.

Oaxaca, April (Scl. 1859. .380) ;
Cordova

;

Vera Cruz, temperate and hot regions, breed-

ing (Sum. M. B. S. I, 551) ; Yucatan (Lawr.

IX, 201).

A stripe on each side of the head, and

Embernagra mjivirffata, LavT.

In this species the bill is rather long ; the wings are very short, and mucli

rounded ; the tertials equal to the primaries ; the secondaries rather shorter
;

the first quill is .65 of an inch shorter than the seventh, which is longest.

The tail is short ; the lateral feathers much graduated ; the outer half an

inch shorter than the middle.

All the Mexican specimens before us have the bill stouter than those

from tlie Rio Grande of Texas, the stripes on tlie head apparently better

defined. The back is darker olive ; the flanks brighter olive-green, not olive-

gray , tlie wings are apparently shorter. The series is not sufficiently perfect

to show other differences, if any exi.st.

H.\BITS. In regard to the habits and distrilitition of this species wc are

entirely without any information, other than that it lias been met with in the

valley of the Rio Grande, and at various places in jMexico. Specimens were

obtained at New Leon, Mexico, by Lieutenant Couch, and at Ringgold Bar-
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racks, iu Texas, by Mr. J. H. Clark,

with is not indicated by him.

L

Embema^a rufivirgata.

lauds of the State of Oaxaca, Mexico

The season when these birds were met

It is stated by ;\Ir. Sumichrast

that this species is found throughout

both the temperate and the hot dis-

tricts of the State of Vera Cniz,

Mexico. He also mentions that he

h;i.s found this bird in localities quite

remote from each otlier, and belong-

ing both to the hot and to the tem-

perate regions. In the latter it is

found to the height of at least four

thousand feet.

This species was met with by Mr.

Boucard, during the winter months,

at Plaza Vicente, in the hot low-

SuBFAMii.v PASSE RE LLIN^,

Char. Toes and claws very stout ; the lateral claws reaching beyond the middle of the

middle cue; all very slightly curved.

Bill conical, the outlines straight : both mandibles equal ; wings long,

longer than the even tail or

slightly rounded, reaching

nearly to the middle of its

exposed portion. Hind claw

longer than its digit ; the toe

nearly as long as the middle

toe ; tarsus longer than the

middle toe. Brown above,

either uniformly so or faintly

streaked ; triangular spots be-

low.

This section embraces a

single North American genus, chiefly characterized by the remarkable elon-

gation of the lateral claws, as well as by the pecubar shape and large size

of all the claws ; the lateral, especially, are so much lengthened as to extend

nearly as far as the middle. Tlie only ajiproach to this, as far as I recollect,

among United States Conirostrcs, is in Pipilo mcgalonyx, and Xanthocephalus

ictcrocephalus.

Passerella itinra.
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Genus FASSERELLA, Swaixson.

Passerclla, Swainson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 2S8. (Tyijo, Friiujilla iliam, Merrem.)

Gen. Char. Body stout. Bill conical, not notched, the outline.s .straight; the two
jaws of equal depth; roof of upper mandible deeply excavated, and vaulted; not knobbed.

Tarsus scarcely longer than the middle toe ; outer toe little longer than the inner, its

claw reaching to the middle of the central one. Hind toe about equal to the inner

lateral ; the claws all long, and moderately curved only ; the posterior rather longer than

the middle, and equal to its toe. Wings long, pointed, reaching to the middle of the

tail ; the tertials scarcely longer than secondaries ; second and third quills longest ; first

equal to the fifth. Tail very nearly even, scarcely longer than the wing. Inner claw

contained scarcely one and a half times in its toe proper.

Color. Rufous or slaty; obsoletely streaked or uniform above; thickly spotted with

triangular blotches beneath.

Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Ground-color above, slaty-asli, or sepia; wings, upper

tail-coverts, and tail more rufescent. Beneath, pure white, with numerous

triangular spots over breast and throat, streaks along sides, and a triangular

blotch on side of throat, of the same color as the wings. The pectoral spots

aggregated on the middle of the breast.

A. Hind claw not longer than its digit. Back with broad streaks of dark

rufous.

1. P. iliaca. Ground-color above ash (more or less overlaid in winter

with a rufous wash) ;
wings, dorsal spots, upper tail-coverts, tail, auricu-

lars, and markings of lower parts, bright reddish-rufous. Wing, 3.50

;

tail, 2.90 ; tarsus, .87 ;
middle toe, without claw, .67

;
hind claw, .35.

Hah. Eastern Province of North America.

B. Hind claw much longer than its digit. Back without streaks.

2. P. tOTvnsendi.

Head and neck above with back, scapulars, and rump, rich sepia-

brown, almost uniform with wings and tail. Belly thickly spotted;

tibire deep brown ; supraloral space not wjiitish. Wing, 3.05 ; tail,

2.85 ; tarsus, .80 ; middle toe, .G2
;
hind claw, .43. Hab. Pacific

Province of North America, from Kodiak south to Fort Tejon, Cal.

(in winter) var. tow nsendi.

Head and neck above, with back, scapulars, and rump, slaty-ash,

in strong contrast with the rufesoent-brown of wings and tail.

Belly with only minute specks, or immaculate ; tibias grayish

;

supraloral space distinctly white. Spots beneath clove-brown.

Bill, .34 from nostril, by .25 deep at base ; wing, 3.30 ; tail,

3.50 ; tarsus, .85 ; middle toe, .60 ; hind claw, .45. Hah. Mid-

dle Province of United States . . . var. schistacea.

Bill, .35 from nostril and .47 deep; wing, 3.30; tail, 3..50;

tar.<!us, .83 ; middle toe, .63 ; hind claw, .50. ffab. Sierra Ne-

vada, from Fort Tejon, north to Carson City, Nev.

var. m egarliynclius.

No great violence would he done by considering all the above fonus as

races of one species, the characters separating iliaca from the rest l>eing of

VOL. II. 7
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no great importance. However, in the large series examined, there is no

specimen of iliaca at all aberrant, and none approach in the slightest

degree to any of the other forms. There can be no doubt whatever of the

specific identity of the three forms presented under section " B," as is plainly

shown by specimens of intermediate characters. These western forms are

parallels of the western race of Melospiza ; schistacca representing M. fallax,

mcgarhynckus the M. hcermanni, and towiisendi the M. guttata or nifina.

Passerella iliaca, Swainson.

FOX-COLOKED SPAKKOW.

Fringilla iliaca, Meref.m. " Beitr. zui- besond. Gesch. der Vogel, II, 1786-87, 40, pi. x."

— Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 923. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 58 ; V, 512, pi. criii. —
Ib. Syn. 1839. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 139, pi. clxxxri. Passerella iliaca, Sw.

Birds, II, 1837, 288. —BoN. List. 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 477. — Baird, Birds

N. Ara. 1858, 488. — Dall & Baxxister, Tr. Cli. Ac. I, 1869, 285. — Samuels, 325.

Fringilla ni/a, Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, 53, pi. xxiv, f. 4. — Licht. Verz. 1823,

No. 248. Fringilla ferruginea, WiLSON, Catalogue, VI, 1812. — Hall's ed. Wilson,

II, 255. " Emberiza praicnsis, Vieill.," Gray.

Sp. Char. General aspect of upper parts foxy-red, the ground-color and the sides of

neck being ashy ; the interscapular feathers each

with a large blotch of fox-red
; this color glossing

the top of head and nape ; sometimes faintly,

sometimes more distinctly; the rump unmarked;

the upper coverts and surface of the tail continu-

ous fox-red. Two narrow white bands on the

wing. Beneath, with under tail-coverts and

axillars, clear white, the sides of head and of

throat, the jugulum, breast, and sides of body,

conspicuously and sharply blotched with fox-red;

more triangular across breast, more linear and

darker on sides. Sometimes the entire head

above is continuously reddish. First quill rather

less than fifth. Hind toe about equal to its claw.

Length, 7.50; wing, 3..50; tail, 2.90; tarsus, .87;

middle toe, without claw, .67; hind claw, .35.

Hab. Eastern North America to the Mississippi, to the north along valley of tlie Mac-
kenzie, almost or quite to the Arctic coast, and down the valley of the Yukon to the

Pacific. Breeds throughout the interior of British America.

In summer, the ash is more predominant above ; in winter, it is overlaid

more or less by a wash of rufous, as described above.

The young plumage we have not seen. The P. obscura, Yerrill,' may be

referrible to it.

1 Passerella obscura, Verrili,, Pr. Best. N. H. See. IX, Dec. 1862, 143 (Anticosti). (Type
in Museum Comp. Zoiil., Cambridge.)

"Size somewhat smaller than that of P. iliaca. Legs and wings a little shorter in proportion.

Claws less elongated. Bill somewhat shorter, thicker, and less acute. Color above rufous-brown,

y^?^^

Passerella townsendi.
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Habits. The Fox-colored Sjiiirrow, in its seasons of migrations, is a very

conmiou bird throughout the United States east of the Mississippi Eiver.

It has not been ascertained to breed in any part of the United States, though

it may do so in Northeastern Maine. Mr. Boardman has not met with it

near Calais, nor did I see nor could I hear of it in any part of Nova Scotia

or New Brunswick that I visited. In passing north, these birds V)egin their

northern movements in the middle of March, and from that time to the last

of April they are gradually approaching their summer quarters. Their first

appearance near Bcjstou is about the 15th of March, and they linger in that

vicinity, or successive parties appear, until about the :^Oth of April. The last

comers are usually in soug. On their return, the middle or last of October,

they pass rapidly, and usually make no stay. In Southwestern Texas these

birds were not observed by jMr. Dresser, nor in Arizona by Dr. Coues, but in

the Indian Territory Dr. Woodhouse found them very abundant on tlie

approach of winter. Dr. Coues speaks of them as common in South Caro-

lina from November to April, but less numerous than most of the Sparrows.

In the vicinity of AVashington this bird is found from October to April.

1 huxe met with small groups of them through all the winter months among

the fallen leaves in retired corners of the Capitol grounds, where they were

busily engaged, in the manner of a PipUo, in scratching in the earth for

their food. At those periods when the ground was open, their habits were

eminently similar to those of the gallinaceous birds. In March and April

they were in company with the Wiiite-throated Sparrows, but passed north

at least a month earlier.

becoming bright rufous on tlie rump and exposed portion of tlie tail, but a shade darker than in

P. iliaca ; head uniform brown, with a slight tinge of ash ; leathers of the back centred with a

streak of darker brown. Wings nearly the same color as the back, with no white bands ; outer

webs of the quills rufous, inner webs dark brown ; secondary coverts rufous, with dark brown

centres
;
primary coverts uniform brown. Beneath dull white, with the throat and breast thickly

covered with elongated triangular spots and streaks of dark reddish-brown ; sides streaked with

rufous-brown ; middle of abdomen with a few small triangular spots of dark browu ; under tail-

coverts brownish-white, with a few small spots of bright rufous ; tibire dark brown. The auricu-

lars are tinged with reddish-brown. Bristles at the base of the bill are numerous, e.xtending

over the nostrils. Tail rather long, broad, and nearly even. Third quill longest ; second and

fourth equal, and but slightly shorter ; first intermediate between the fifth and si.\th, and one

fourth of an inch shorter than the third.

"Length, 6.75 ; extent of wings, 10.7.5 ; wing, 3.35 ; tarsus, 1 inch.

"This species differs greatly in color from P. iliaai. It is darker in all parts ; the feathers of

the back are rufous-brown, centred with darker, instead of ash centred with brownish-red ; the

two white bands on the wing are wanting ; the breast and throat are thickly streaked with

elongated spots of dark reddish-brown, while in P. iliaca the spots are less numerous, shorter

and broader, and bright rufous, an. *he central part of the throat is nearly free from spots ;
the

under tail-coverts are brownish-white, with i-ufous spots, instead of nearly pure white."

There are some features in this bird, as described by Mr. Verrill, which seem to characterize it

as different from P. UUica, although it is barely possible that it is this bird in immature dress.

The streaked back at once sejiarates it from all our species excepting iliaca. Nothing is said of

its habits. One specimen was killed in Anticosti, .luly 1 ; the other, August 8. The true iliaca

was found on tlie island, which fact renders it still more probable that this is its young.
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During their stay iu the Uuited States these birds keep in small distinctive

flocks, never mini^ling, thougli often in tlie same jilaces, with other species.

They are found in the edges of thickets and in moist woods. They are usu-

ally silent, and only occasionally utter a call-note, low and soft. In the

spring the male becomes quite musical, and is one of our sweetest and most

remarkable singers. His voice is loud, clear, and melodious ; his ncites full,

rich, and varied ; and his song is unequalled by any of this family tliat I have

ever heard. They soon become reconciled to confinement and quite tame,

and sing a good part of the year if care is taken in regard to their food. If

allowed to eat to excess, they become very fat and heavy, and lose their song.

Dr. Coues did not meet wnth these birds in Labrador, but ]Mr. Audubon

found them there and in Newfoundland in large numbers ; and, according

to the observations of Sir John Eichardson, they breed in the wooded dis-

tricts of the fur countries, up to the 68th parallel of latitude.

These birds were also found abundantly at Fort Simpson and Great Slave

Lake by Mr. Eobert Kennieott and ]\Ir. B. 11. Ross ; at Fort Anderson, An-

derson Eiver, Swan Eiver, and in various journeys, by Mr. E. MacFarlane
;

at Fort Eesolution, Fort Good Hope, La Pierre House, and Fort Yukon, by

Mr. Lockhart ; at Peel's Eiver, by Mi-. J. Flett ; at St. Michael's, by Mr.

H. M. Bannister ; and at Nulato, by Mr. W. H. DaU. They were observed at

Fort Simpson as early as May 17, and by ilr. Kennieott as late as September

17. Mr. Dall states that at Nulato he found this Sparrow in abundance. It

arrived there from the 10th to the loth of May. It breeds there, and its

eggs were obtained on the Yukon Eiver. In the month of August in 1867

and of July in 1868 it was abundant at the mouth of the Yukon and at

St. Michael's. One was also shot at Unalaklik. The birds seemed to pre-

fer thickets to the more open country. Mr. Bannister did not find it abun-

dant. He shot only one specimen during the season, in an alder thicket

near the fort ; and Mr. Pease, who was familiar with the species, only saw a

single individual.

According to the reports of both Mi-. ilacFarlane and Jlr. Kennieott, the

nest of this species was found both on the ground and in trees. In one

instance it was in a tree about eight feet from the ground, and in its

structure was said to be similar to the nests of Tvrdits alicicc. They were

nearly all found after the middle of June, a few as early as the 7th. One
was found on the ground at the foot of a tuft of dwarf willows, which helped

to conceal it from \iew. This was composed of coarse hay, lined with

some of a finer quality, a few deer-hairs, and a small quantity of fresh and

growing moss, intermingled together. In spea^dng of this nest Mr. ilac-

Farlane states that all the nests of this Sparrow he had previously met
with had been built in the midst of branches of pine or spruce trees, and

had been similar to those of the T. alicicc, whicli, in this instance, it did

not resemble. He adds that this species, though not numerous, extended

quite to the borders of the wooded country, to the north and northwest of
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Fort Anderson. Afterwards he observed several other nests on the ground,

all of which were similar to the last, and it is by no means impossible

that in certain instances these birds may ha\e occupied old nests of the

T. alicioe, and used them for purposes of incubation. Eichardson states that

its nests are constructed in a low bush, and are made of dry grass, hair, and

feathers. He states tliat tiie eggs are five in number, of a pale mountain-

green tint, and marbled with irregular spots of brown.

Mr. Audubon, who foiuid several of the nests of this bird in Labrador,

near the coast, describes them as large for the size of the bird, and as usually

placed on the ground among moss or tall grass near the stem of a creeping

fir, the branches of which usually conceal it from view. Its exterior is

loosely formed of dry grasses and moss, with a carefully disposed inner layer

of fine grasses, circularly arranged. The linmg consists of very delicate

fibrous roots, with feathers of different kinds of water-fowl. In one instance

he noted the down of the eider-duck. He found their eggs from the middle

of June to the oth of July. When their nest was approached, the female

affected lameness, and employed all the usual arts to decoy the intruder

away. They raised but one brood in a season, and about the first of Septem-

ber left Labrador for the south in small flocks, made up of members of one

family.

Their eggs measure from .92 to an inch in length, and .70 in breadth.

They are oblong in shape. Their ground-color is a light bluish-white,

thickly spotted with a rusty-brown, often so fuUy as to conceal the

ground.

Passerella townsendi, Xutt.vll.

TOWNSEND'S SPAREOW.

1 Emberiza unalaschke.nsis, Gmel. H, 1788, hi h {ha.&tA on Aonalaschka Buntimj, L.4.TH. H,

202, 48; Uimlaschka B., Pe.vnant, .52). Passerella u. FisscH, Abh. Nat. HI, 1872,

53 (.Alaska). Fringilla toumscndi, AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 236, pi. ccccxxiv, f. 7. —
Ib. Syn. 1839. — Ib. Birds Am. HI, 1841, 43, pi. clx.txvii. Fringilla {Passerella)

townsendi, NuTT. Man. I, (2cl ed.,) 1840, 533. Passerella townsendi, Bon. Conspectus,

1850, 477. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 489. — Cooper & Sucklet, 204. — Dall

& Bannister, Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869, 285. Fringilla meruloides, Vig. Zoijl. Blossom

(Monterey, Cal.), 1839, 19. ? Emberisa (Zonotrichia) rufina, KlTTl.iTZ, Deukw. 1858,

200. (He compares it with P. iliaca, but says it is darker. Sitka.)

Sp. Char. Above very dark olive-brown, with a tince of nifoiis, the color continuous

and uniform throughout, without any trace of blotches or spots; the upper tail-coverts

and outer edges of the wing and tail feather.s rather lighter and brighter. The under parts

white, but thickly covered with approximating triangular blotches colored like the back,

sparsest on the middle of the body and on the throat; the spots on the belly smaller.

Side almost continuously like the back; tibiije and under tail-coverts similar, the latter

edged with paler. Axillars brown
;
paler on edges. Claws all very large and long ; the

hinder claw longer than its toe. First and sixth quills about equal. Length, about 7

inches; wing, about 3.00.
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Passerella townxendi.

IIab. Pacific coast of United States, as far south as Sacramento, and Fort Tujou ?

nortli to Kodiak (and Unalaschka ?).

This species differs a good deal in form from P. iliava. Tliu claws are

much larger and stouter, the wing

a good deal shorter and more

rounded. The differences in color

are very appreciable, the tints being

dark sepia-brown instead of red,

and perfectly uniform above, not

spotted ; the under parts much
more tliickly spotted.

Specimens from Alaska sliow a

tendency to longer and perha2:)S

more slender bills. Some are

rather more rufous-brown than the

tj'pe ; others have a faint tinge of ashy anteriorly, although scarcely ap-

preciable. This is especially noticeable in some skins from Port Tejon,

tliey being almost exactly intermediate between townsendi and schistaxea, or

megarhynchuA.

Young birds are not materially different from the adult, except in having

the white of under parts replaced by pale rusty ; the back is rather duller

in color, but without spots or stripes of any kind.

No. 46,62U from British Columbia has the bill much stouter than in the

average.

It is by no means certain, howe\'er probalile, that this bird is the E. una-

laschkcnsis of Gmelin, an important objecti(jn being its absence so far in

collections received by the Smithsonian Institution from that island. We
therefore leave tlie question open for tlie present.

H.\BiTS. The history of this western analogue of the Fox-colored Spar-

row is stUl quite imperfectly known. It was first obtained in Oregon by

Mr. Townsend, on the 15th of February. He describes it as a very active

and a very shy bird, keeping constantly among the low bushes of worm-

wood, and on the ground in tlieir vicinity. It was partially gregarious, six

or eight being usually seen togethei-. Its call-note was a short, shai-p, quick

chirp, and it also had occasionally a low weak warble.

Dr. Gambel, referring probably to its occurrence in winter in California,

speaks of this bird as an abundant resident in that State, which is not cor-

rect, it being only a winter visitant, and not abundant soutli of San Francisco.

He describes its habits as very different from those of any other Sparrow,

and more like those of a Thrush. It is said to keep in retired bushy places,

or in underwood, and was scarcely ever seen except on the ground, and then

would scarcely ever be discovered but for the noise it made in scratching

among the leaves. It was silent and unsuspicious, and he rarely heard it

utter even its occasional cliirp.
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Dr. Cooper states that ho found this Sparrow only a winter resident in

Wasliington Territory, where, iu company with otlier Sparrows, it kept con-

stantly on the ground, frequenting the thickets and scratching among the

fallen leaves for its food. It was most common in the interior, but in very

cold weather sought tlie coast, in company with the Snowbird and other

species. He observed a few lingering about the Straits of Fuca until April.

After that he saw no more of them until their return southward in October.

During their winter residence Dr. Cooper never heard them sing. Dr. Suck-

ley found them rather abundant near Fort Steilacoom, though not so common
as the Mdospiza rujlna, which they greatly resembled in habits and in gen-

eral appearance.

Dr. Heermann describes them as abumUmt and migratory in California,

visiting that State only in winter. He speaks of them as of a solitary and

quiet nature, resorting to the thickets ami underwood for its food, turning

over the leaves and scratching up the ground in the manner of the Brown
Thrusli, occasionally hopping backwards as if to ascertain the results of its

labors.

Dr. Cooper, in his Eeport on the Birds of California, reaffirms that this

bird is only a winter visitant to the lower country near the Columbia, but

also conjectures that it spends the summer in the Cascade Mountains, be-

tween April and October. Specimens have been obtained near San Fran-

cisco in winter. It seemed to him to be both a shy and a sUent bird, fre-

quenting only woods or thick bushes, and while there constantly scratching

among the fallen leaves, and feeding both on seeds and insects. He has

seen either this bird or the P. 'iiicrjarhijnchus as far south as San Diego in

winter. He has also noticed its arrival near San Francisco as early as Octo-

ber 20.

On the Spokan Plains, in British Columbia, J\lr. J. K. Lord first met A\'ith

this species. They were there not uncommon in dark swampy places east

of the Cascades. These birds he found remarkable for their singular habit

of scratching dead leaves or decayed material of any sort with their feet,

exactly as do barn-door fowls,— sending the dirt right, left, and behind. It

picks up seeds, insects, larvae, or anything eatable that it thus digs out, and

then proceeds to scratch for more. The long and unusually strong claws with

which this bird is provided seem particularly well adapted for these habits,

so unusual in a Sparrow. At almost any time, by waiting a few moments,

one may be pretty sure to hear the scratching of several of these birds from

under the tangle of fallen timber.

Several specimens were obtained in Sitka by Bischoff and others, but

without any record of their habits.
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Passerella townsendi, var. schistacea, T.aikd.

Passerella scliistacca, Uaihd, UinU N. Am. 1&58, 490, pi. Ixi.x, f. 3.

/^' 2^^t

Sp. Char. Bill slendei', the length being .34 from nostril, the depth .25 ; the upper

mandible much swollen at the base ; the under

yellow. Above and on the sides uniform slate-

gray; the upper surface of wings, tail-feathers,

and upper coverts dark brownish-rufous ; ear-

coverts streaked with white. Beneath pure

white, with broad triangular arrow-shaped and

well-defined spots of slate-gray like the back

everywhere, except along the middle of the belly

;

not numerous on the throat. A hoary spot at the

basfe of the bill above the loral region ; axillars

nearly white. Length, 6.80 ; wing, 3.30; tail, 3.50.

Had. Head-waters of Platte and middle region of United States to Fort Tejon and to

Fort Crook, California.

This .species is readily distinguished from P. iliaca by the slaty back and

spots on the breast, tlie absence of streaks above, and the hjnger claws. From

townsendi it differs in ha\"ing the head, back, sides, and spots beneath slate-

colored, instead of dark reddish-brown. Tlie spotting beneath is much more

sparse, the spots smaller, more triangular, and confined to the terminal

portion of the feathers, instead of frequently involving the entire outer edge.

The a.xillars are paler. The wings and tail are the same in both species.

The young bird is quite similar ; but the spots beneath are badly defined,

more numerous, and longitudinal rather than triangular.

There can be little doubt, howe^er, that this bird is a geographical race

of P. townsendi.

Habits. For all that we know in regard to the habits and general distri-

bution of this species, we are indebted to the observations of Jlr. Ridgway,

who met with it while accompanying Mr. Clarence King's geological survey.

It was first obtained in July, 1856, by Lieutenant F. T. Bryan, on the Platte

Eiver, and others were afterwards collected at Fort Tejon by Mr. Xantus.

Mr. Ridgway found the Slate-colored Sparrow at Carson City, during its

spring migrations northward, in the early part of March. At this time it

was seen only among the willows along the Carson River, and was by no

means common. It liad the habit of scratching among the dead leaves, on

the ground in the thickets, precisely after the manner of the eastern P. iliaca.

In the following September he again found it among the thickets in the

Upper Humboldt Valley. In Parley's Park, among the Walisatch Moun-
tains, he found it a very plentiful species in June, nesting among the wil-

lows and other shrubbery along the sti'eams. There it was always found in

company with the M. fallax, which in song it greatly resembles, though its

other notes are quite distinct, the ordinary one being a sharp cluick. The
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nest of the two species, he adds, were also so mucli alike in inauner of con-

struction and situation, and the eggs so similar, that it required a careful

obser\'ation to identity a nest when one was found.

The eggs from one nest of the Passerdla schistacea measure .90 by .70 of

an inch, have a ground of a light mountain-green, and are profusely spotted

with blotches of a rufous-brown, generally ditfused over the entire egg.

Another nest of this species, obtained in Farley's Park, in the Wahsatch
i\Iountains, by Mr. Kidgway, June 23, 1869, was built in a clump of willows,

about two feet from the ground. The nest is two inches in height, two and

a half in diameter, cavity one and a half deep, with a diameter of two. It

is composed externally of coarse decayed water-grass, is lined with fine hair

and finer material like the outside. The eggs, four in number, are .80 by .67

of an inch, of a very roimded oval shape, the ground-color of a pale green,

blotched and marked chiefly at the larger end with brown spots of a wine-

colored hue.

Passerella townsendi, var. megarhynclius, P.aird.

THICK-BILLED SPAEKOW.

PassereUa schistacea, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1S58, p. 490 (in part ; Ft. Tojon specimens).

Passerella megarhynchiis, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, p. 925 (Appendix). — Cooper,

Orn. Cal. I, 222. Pusserella schistacea, var. meyarhynchus, Kidgway, Rept. Geol.

Expl. 40tli Par.

but billSp. Char. Similar to var. schistacea in colors, size, and general proportions;

enormously thick, its depth being very much

greater than the distance from nostril to tip,

instead of much less ; color of lower mandible

rosy milk-white, instead of maize-yellow. Bill,

.35 from nostril, .47 deep; wing, 3.30; tail, 3.50;

tarsus, .83 ; middle toe without claw, .63 ; hind

claw, 50.

Hab. Sierra Nevada, from Fort Tejon north

to 40° latitude (Carson City, Nevada, breeding,

Ridgway).

This very remarkable variety of P. townsendi is quite local in its distribu-

tion, having been observed only in the Sierra Nevada region, as above

indicated. The first specimens were brought from Fort Tejon by IVIr. J.

Xantus, but at what season they were found there is not indicated on the

labels. Eecently, specimens were procured by Mr. Eidgway at Carson City,

Nev., in April, they having arrived there about the 20th of April, fre-

quenting the ravines of the Sierra near the snow. At the same place the

var. schistacea was found earlier in the spring, but among the willows along

the streams in the Aalleys, and not met with in the mountains ; and all the

individuals had passed northward before tliose of megarhynchiis arrived,
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In this restricted distribution the present bird is a companion of the

Melospiza melodia, var. heermanni, and the characteristics of form are the

same in both as com])ared with their Middle Province and Northern repre-

sentatives ; while they both difler from the latter {tovm-sendi of Passerella, and

rvfina of Melospiza) in purer, lighter, and less brown colors.

Habits. Dr. Cooper met with several individuals of this bird towards the

summits of the Sierra Nevada, in September, 1863, but was unable to preserve

any of them. So far as he was able to observe them, they had no song, and

their habits were generally similar to those of the P. ioicnsendi.

The Thick-billed Sparrow was found by Mr. Ridgway as a very common

bird among the alder swamps in the ravines of the eastern slope of the Sien-a

Nevada during the summer. Near Carson City, April 25, in a swampy

thicket near the streams in the level slopes, he heard, for the first time, its

beautiful song, and killed a specimen in the midst of its utterance of what,

he adds, was one of the most exquisitely rich utterances he ever heard.

This song, he states, resembles, in richness and volume, that of the Louisi-

ana Water Thrush (Seiurus ludovicianus), qualities in which that bird is

hardly equalled by any other North American bird. They were singing

in all parts of that swamjiy thicket, and up the ravines as far as the snow.

From the nature of the place and the character of their song, they were

at first supposed to be the Water Thrush, until specimens of these ex-

quisite songsters were secured. He regards this bird as second to none of

our singers belonging to this family, and though in variety, sprightliness,

and continuity, and also in passionate emotional character, its song is not

equal to that of the Chondestes (jrammaca, yet it is far superior in power and

richness of tone. Mr. Eidgway regards this bird as easily distinguishable

from the P. schistacea, of which, however, it is only a variety. There is a

total discrepancy in its notes, and while neither species is resident in the

latitude of Carson City, through which both kinds pass in their migrations,

the P. schistacea lingers in the spring only a short time, soon passing to the

northward, while the P. megarhyncKus arrives later and remains through the

summer. The former makes its temporary abode among the willows along

the river, while the latter breeds in the shrubbeiy of the mountain ravines.

Subfamily SPIZIN^.

Char. Bill variable, always large, much arched, and with the culmen considerably

curved ; sometimes of enormous size, and with a greater development backward of the

lower jaw, which is always appreciably, sometimes considerably, broader behind than the

upper jaw at its ba.se
; nostrils exposed. Tail rather variable. Bill generally black, light

blue, or red. Wings .shorter than in the first group. Gape almost always nuieh more
strongly bristled. Few of the species sparrow-like or plain in their appearance : usually

blue, red, or black and white; except in one or two instaiic-<>>! the si'ves very different in

color.
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The preceding diagnosis is intended to embrace the brightly colored

passerine birds of North America, ditl'erent in general appearance from the

common Sparrows. It is difficult to draw the line with perfect strictness, so

as to separate the species from those of tlie preceding group, but the bill is

always more curved, as well as larger, and the colors are brighter. They re-

semble quite closely, at a superticial glance, the Voccothraustina', but may
be readily distinguished by absence of the projecting tufts surrounding the

base of the upper mandilile, shorter, more rounded wings, and longer tarsi.

The genera may be most conveniently arranged as follows :
—

A. Wings decidedly longer than the tail. Eggs plain l)lue or white, unspotted.

a. Feet very stout, reaching nearly to the end of the tail. Species terres-

trial.

Calamospiza. Bill moderate, the Roiimiissvire with a deep angle

posteriorly and prominent lobe behind it; anteriorly nearly straight;

commissure of lower mandible with a prominent angle. Outer toe longer

than the inner, both nearly as long as the posterior. Outer four primaries

about equal, and abruptly longer than the rest. Tertials nearly equal

to primaries. Tail-feathers broad at tips. Color : black with white .spot

on wing in ^, brownish streaks in 9. Nest on or near ground; eggs

plain pale blue.

Euspiza. Bill weaker, the commissure with a more shallow angle,

and much less prominent sinuation behind it ; anteriorly distinctly

sinuated. Outer toe shoi-ter than inner, both much shorter than the

posterior one. First primary longest, the rest successively shorter.

Tertials but little longer than secondaries. Tail-feathers attenuated at

tips. Color: back brown streaked with black ; throat white
;
jugulum

yellow or ashy ; with or without black s-'poi on fore neck. A yellow

or white superciliary stripe. Nest on or near ground
; eggs plain pale

blue.

h. Feet weaker, scarcely reachmg beyond lower tail-coverts ; species arbo-

real.

a. Size large (wing more than 3.50 inches).

Hedymeles. Upper mandible much swollen laterally. Colors : no

blue ; upper parts con.spieuously different from the lower. Wings and

tail with white patches ; axillars and lining of wing yellow or red.

Female streaked. Nest in a tree or bush ;
eggs greenish, thickly spotted.

Guiraca. Upper mandible flat laterally. Colors: ,J
deep blue, with

two rufous bands on wings; no white patches on wings or tail; axillars

and lining of wing blue; 9 olive-brown without streaks. Nest in a

bush ; eggs plain bluish-white.

6. Size very small Qi'ing less than 3.00 inches).

Cyanospiza. Similar in form to Guiraca, but culmen more curved,

mandible more shallow, the angle and sinuations of the commissure

less conspicuous. Color: ^ more or less blue, without any bands on

wing (except in C- amcena in which they are white)
; ? olive-brown.

Nest in a bush ; eggs plain bluish-white (except in C. ciris, in which

they have reddish spots).

B. Wing and tail about equal. The smallest of American C'o7uVos<re«. Nest in

bushes. Eggs white, spotted.
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Spermophilau Bill very short and broad, scarcely longer than high,

nol compressed; culmen greatly curved. Color: chiefly black and

white, or brown and gray.

Phonipara. Bill more triangular, decidedly longer than deep, much
comprcjsseil ; culmen only shghtly curved, or perfectly straight. Colors:

dull olive-green and blackish, with or without yellow about the head.

C Wing much shorter than the taiL

o Head crested. Prevailing color red. Bill red or whitish.

Pyrrhuloxia. Bill pyrrhuline, very short, and with the culmen greatly

convex
;
shorter than high. Hind claw less than its digit; not much

larger than the middle anterior one. Tarsus equal to the middle toe.

Nest in bush or low tree ; eggs white, spotted with lilac and olive.

Cardinalis. Bill coccothraustine, very large ; culmen very shghtly

convex. Wings more rounded. Feet as in the last, except that the

tarsus is longer than the middle toe. Nest in bush or low tree ; eggs

white, spotted with lilac and olive.

b. Head not crested. Colors black, brown, or olive, without red. Bill dusky,

or bluish.

Fipilo. Bill moderate ; culmen and commissure curved. Hind claw

very large and strong; longer than its digit. Tarsus less than the

middle toe. Nest on ground or in low bush; eggs white sprinkled with

red, or pale blue with black dots and lines round larger end.

GENU.S CALAMOSPIZA, Bonap.

Calamosjiiza, BoN'AP. List, 1838. (Type, Friiujilla hicolor. Towns.)

Corydaluia, Audubon, Synopsis, 1839. (Same type.)

Gen. Ch.\r. Bill rather large, much swollen at the base ; the culmen broad, gently but

decidedly curved; the gonys nearly

straight ; the commissure much

angulated near the base, then

slightly sinuated ; lower mandible

nearly as deep as the upper, the

margins much inflected, and shut-

ting under the upper mandible.

Nostrils small, strictly basal. Rictus

quite stiffly bristly. Legs large and

stout. Tarsi a little longer than

the middle toe ; outer toe rather

longer than the inner, and reaching

to the concealed base of the mid-

dle claw ;
hind toe reaching to the

base of tlie middle claw : hind claw
Calamospiza hicolor.

about .0,'; long as its toe. Claws all strong, compressed, and consideral)ly curved. Wings
long and pointed ; the first four nearly equal, and abruptly longest ; tlie tertials much
elongated, as long as the primaries. Tail a little shorter than the wings, slightly gradu-
ated

; the feathers rather narrow and obliquely oval, rounded at the end.

Color. Male, black, with white on the wings. Femak, brown above, beneath white,

with streaks.
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Tliis genus is well characterized by tlie large swollen bill, with its curved

culiueii , the huge strong feet and claws ; the long wings, a little longer

than the tail, and witli tiie ter-

tials as long as the primaries
;

the first four quills about equal,

and abruptly longest ; the tail

short and graduated.

The only group of North

American Spizdliiuv, with the

tertials equal to the primaries in

the closed wing, is Fasserctdus.

This, however, has a differently

formed bill, weaker feet, the caiomosptza biwior.

inner primaries longer and more regularly graduated, the tail-feathers more

acute and shorter, and the plumage st^reaked brownish and wliite instead of

black.

Calamospiza bicolor, Eonap.

LAKK BUNTING; WHITE-WINGED BLACKBIKD.

Fri'iujilla hicoloi; TowNsENn, .1. A. N. Sc. Pli. VII, 1837, 189. — Ie. Narrative, 1839, 346.

—AUD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 19, pi. cccxc. Calamospiza bicolm; BoNAP. List, 1838.

— Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 475. — Bated, Birds N. Am. 1858, 492. — Heekm. X, c, 15.

Corydalina bicolor, AuD. Synopsis, 1839, 130. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 195, pi. cci.

— Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 347. -Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 225. Dolichonyx bicolor,

NuTTALL, Manual, I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 203.

Sp. Char. Male entirely black ; a broad band on the wing (covering the whole of the

greater coverts), with the outer edges of the quills and tail-feathens, white. Length, about

6.50 ; wing, .3.50 ; tail, 3.20 ; tarsus, 1.00 ; bill above, .CO.

Female pale brown, streaked with darker above; beneath white, spotted and streaked

rather sparsely with -black on the breast and sides. Throat nearly immaculate. A
maxillary stripe of black, bordered above by white. Region around the eye, a faint

stripe above it, and an ob.scure crescent back of the ear-coverts, whitish. A broad fulvous

white band across the ends of the greater wing-coverts; edge of wing white. Tail-

feathers with a white spot at the end of the inner web.

Young. Similar to the female; a foint buff tinge prevalent beneath, where the streaks

are narrower ; dark streaks above broader, the feathers bordered with buffy-white.

Hab. High Central Plains to the Rocky Mountains ; southwesterly to Valley of

Mimbres and Sonora; San Antonio, Texas, winter (Dbesser, Ibis, 1865, 490). Fort

Whipple, Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 84). Pariey's Park, Utah (Ridgway).

Habit.s. Tliis peculiar species, known by some writers as the Lark Bunt-

ing, and by others as the White-winged Blackbird, was first described by

Townsend in 1837. He met with it when, in company with Mr. NuttaU, he

made his western tour across the continent, on tlie 24th of May, soon after

crossing the north branch of tlie Platte River. Tlie latter writer regarded it

/<^,
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as closely allied to the Bobolink, and described it as a Bolichonyx. He
describes the birds as f^regarious, consorting with the Cowbirds, and, at the

time he met with them, uttering most delightful songs. Towards evening

they sometimes saw these birds in all directions around them, on the hiUy

grounds, rising at intervals to some height, hovering and flapjiing their wings,

and, at the same time, giving forth a song which ^Ir. Nuttall describes as

being something like weet-weet-wt-wt-wt, notes that were between the hurried

M'arble of the Bobolink and the melody of a Skylark. It is, he says, one

of the sweete.st songsters c)f the prairies, is tame and unsuspicious, and the

whole employment of the little band seemed to be au ardent emulation of

song.

It feeds on the ground, and, as stated by Mr. Townsend, may be seen in

flocks of from sixty to a hundred together. It was, so far as their observa-

tions went, found inhabiting exclusively the wide grassy plains of the Platte.

They did not see it to the west of the Black Hills, or the first range of the

Eocky Mountains.

To Mr. Nuttall's account Mr. Townsend adds that this bird is strictly gre-

garious, that it feeds on the ground, around which it runs in the manner of the

Grass Finch, to which, in its habits, it seems to be somewhat allied. ]\Ir.

Townsend adds that, as their caravan moved along, large flocks of these birds,

sometimes to the number of sixty or a hundred individuals, were started

from the ground, and the piebald appearance of the males and females pro-

miscuously intermingled presented a very striking and by no means unpleas-

ing effect. While the flock was engaged in feeding, some of the males were

observed to rise suddenly to considerable height in the air, and, poising

themselves over their companions with their wings in constant and rapid

motion, continued nearly stationary. In this situation they poured forth a

number of very lively and sweetly modidated notes, and, at the expiration

of about a minute, descended to the ground and moved about as before.

Mr. Townsend also states that he met with none of these birds west of the

Black Hills.

Mr. Eidgway also mentions that though he found these birds very abun-

dant on the plains east of the Black HUls, he met with only a single speci-

men to the westward of that range. This was at Parley's Park, among the

Wahsatch JMountains.

Dr. Gambel, in his paper on the Birds of California, states that he met

with small flocks of this handsome species in the bushy plains, and along the

margins of streams, during tlie winter months. And Dr. Heermann states

that he also found this species numerous in California, New Mexico, and

Texas. Ai-riving in the last-named State in May, he found this species there

already mated, and about to commence the duties of incubation.

Mr. Dresser found these birds common near San Antonio during tlie win-

ter. In December he noticed several flocks near Eagle Pass. . They frequented

the roads, seeking the horse-dung. They were quite shy, and when disturbed
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the whole flock would go off together, uttering a low and melodious whistle.

In May and June several were still about near Howard's Rancho, and on liis

return from Houston, in June, he succeeded in sliooting one iu its full sum-
mer plumage, when its specific name is peculiarly appropriate. He does not,

however, think that, as a general tiling, any of them remain about San An-
tonio to breed.

They breed in great numbers on the plains of Wyoming Territory, and
probably also iu Colorado, Montana, and Dakota. The Smithsonian collec-

tion embraces specimens obtained in July from the Yellowstone, from Platte

River, Pole Creek, the Black Hills, and Bridger's Pass, indicating that they

breed in tliese localities ; also specimens from Te.xas, Xew Mexico, Sonora,

and Espia, in Mexico, but none from California.

Dr. Kennerly, who met with these birds both in Sonora and at Espia, on

the Mexican Boundary Survey, states that he observed them in the valley

of the river early in the morning, in very large flocks. During the greater

part of the day they feed on the hiUs among the bushes. When on the wing

they keep very close together, so that a single discharge of shot would some-

times bring down twenty or thirty. Mr. J. H. Clark, on the same sur\ey,

also states that he sometimes found them occurring in flocks of hundreds.

The greatest numbers were seen near Presidio del Norte. Great varieties of

plumage were observed in the same flock. The food seemed to be seeds

almost exclusively. They were very simultaneous in all their movements.

Stragglers were never observed remaining behind after the flock had started.

They are, he states, the most absolutely gregarious birds lie has ever met

with.

Dr. Coues, who regarded this bird as one highly characteristic of the prai-

rie fauna, MTites me that he met with it in great numbers in Kansas, soon

after leaving Fort Riley, and saw it every day until he reached the Raton

Mountains in New ilexico. " For two or three days, in fact, from Fort

Larned to the mountains," he writes, " I scarcely saw anything else. This

was the first week in June, and most of the birds seemed to be paired and

nesting, though occasionally a dozen or more were seen together, flocking

like the Blackbirds that they strongly recall. They were in fiQl song, and

proved delightful vocalists. Sometimes they warble from some spray or low

bush offering a stand a little above the level flower-beds of the prairie, but

oftener they mount straight up, hovering high in the air on tremulous wings,

pouring forth their melodious strains until, seemingly exhausted, they sink

back to the ground. At such times it is interesting to watch two ri^al males,

each straining every nerve to mount higher than the other, and sing more

acceptably to its mate hidden in the verdure below. This habit of rising on

the wing to sing, so famed in the case of the Skylark, seems not confined to

particular species, but to be a forced practice of a number of different birds

residing in open level regions, that do not afford the elevated perches usually

chosen by woodland songsters for their performances. The ordinary flight
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of this species is altogether of a different character, being a low gliding mo-

tion, o\-ertopping the weeds and bushes. Tliat the birds were nesting at this

time is rendered still more probable by tlie fact tliat the males noticed as we

passed along were out of all proportion, in numbers, to the females seen.

Th(!y were very heedless of approach, and any number could have been

readily destroyed. I never saw any at Fort Whipple, or elsewhere in Ari-

zona, though Dr. Heermanu says that they are abundant in the southern

portions of the Ten-itory, and specimens are recorded from Lower Califor-

nia."

]\Ir. Allen found the Lark Bunting one of the few birds that seemed

strictly confined to the arid plains near Fort Hays, in Kansas. He met with

it in great abundance, but only on the high ridges and dry plateaus, where

they seemed to live in colonies. He describes them as very wary, and very

tenacious of life, often flying long distances, even after having been mortally

•wounded. They seemed to delight to fly in strong winds, when most other

birds kept in shelter. They sing while on the wing, hovering in the wind

and shaking the tail and let's after the well-known manner of the Yellow-

breasted Chat. Its song seemed to him to strongly- resemble that of the

Chat, with which, at such times, its whole demeanor strikingly accorded.

Dr. Heermann, in his Report on the birds collected in the survc)^ on the

32d parallel, states that he first observed these birds on approaching the

Pimos villages. They were associated with large flocks of Sparrows, glean-

ing grain and grass-seed upon the gi-ound. When started up they flew but

a short distance before they resumed their occupation. After crossing the

San Pedro he again found them in large flocks. At Fort Fillmore, in !Me-

silla Valley, it was also quite common and associated nith the Cowbird and

Blackbird, searcliing for grain among the stable offals. He again met with

them in Texas, in the month of April, most of them still retaining their

winter coat. He describes the tremulous fluttering motion of the wings with

which the male aeuompauies its song while on the wing as ^'cry much after

the manner of the Bobolink, and he speaks of their song as a disconnected

but not an unmusical chant. He found their nests on tlie ground, made of

fine grasses, lined with hair, and in one instance he found the eggs spotted

with faint red dashes.

At Gilmer, in Wyoming Territorv', their nests were found by Mr. Durkee

built on the ground, and composed of dry grasses very loosely arranged.

Tlie eggs, four or five in number, are of a uniform and beautiful light shade

of blue, similar to those of the Empiza aviericana. They measure .90 by

.70 of an inch, are of a rounded-oval shape, and, so far as I have observed,

are entirely unspotted, although eggs with a few reddish blotches are said to

have been met with.
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the lower mancli-

Genus EUSPIZA, Bonap.

Enspiza, Bunap. List, 1838. (Type, Emberiza americana, Gmelin.)
Euspina, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. (Same type.)

Gen. Char. Bill large and strong, swollen, and without nnv ri<Vj(.

ble nearly as high as the upjjer ; as

broad at the base as the length of

the gonys, and considerably broader

than the upper mandible; the edges

much inflexed, and shutting much
within the upper mandible ; the

commissure considerably angulated

at the base, then decidedly sinuated.

The tarsus barely equal to the mid-

dle toe ; the lateral toes nearly equal,

not reaching to the base of the mid-

dle claw ; the hind toe about equal

to the middle one without its claw.

The wings long and acute, reaching

nearly to the middle of the tail ; the
''"''""' "'""*'""' ^onap.

tertials decidedly longer than the secondaries, but much shorter than the primaries ; first

quill longest, the others regularly graduated. Tail considerably shorter than the wings,

though moderately long ; nearly even, although slightly emarginate ; the outer feathers

scarcely shorter. Middle of back only striped ; beneath without streaks.

Thi.s genti.s comes nearer to Calamospiza, but has shorter tertials, more

slender bill, weaker aud more curved claws, etc.

Species.

E. americana. Top and sides of head light slate; forehead tinged with greenish-

yellow. A superciliary stripe, a maxillary spot, sides of breast, and middle line of breast

and belly, yellow. Chin white, throat black, shoulders chestnut. Female with the black

of the throat replaced by a crescent of spots. Hab. Ea.stern Province of United States;

south to New Grenada.

E. townsendi. Body throughout (including the jugulum), dark ash, tinged with

brownish on the back and wings. Superciliary and maxillary stripe, chin, throat, and

middle of belly, white. A maxillary line and a pectoral crescent of black spots. No
chestnut shoulders. Hab. Chester Co., Pennsylvania.

1459

Euspiza americana, r.rix.\?.

BLACK-THKOATED BUNTING.

Emberiza amcrimna, Gmelin, .Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 8"2. — M'lLSOX, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, 86,

pi. iii, f. 2. — AiTD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 579, pi. cccbcxxiv. — Ib. Syn. 1839, 101. —
Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 58, pi. clvi. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 341. Fringilla (Spiza)

aincricana, Boxap. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 85. Euspiza americana, Boxap. List, 1838

(type). — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 469. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 494. — Samuels,

327. Euspina americaim, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133 (type). Fringilla fiati-

collis, Gmelin, Sy.st. Nat. I, 926. "Emberiza mcr.icana, Latham," Syn. I, 1790, 412

(Gray). Passerbia nigricollis, ViEiLLOT. Yelloiv-throatcd Finch, Peknant, Arc,

Zool. II, 374.

VOL. II, 9
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Si". CiiAK. Male. Sides of the head and sides and back of the neck ash ; crown tinged

witli yollowish-green and faintly streaked witli dusky. A superciliary and short maxillary

lino, middle of the breast, axillaries, and edge of the wing yellow. Chin, loral region,

patch on side of throat, belly, and under tail-coverts white. A black patch on the

throat diminishing to the breast, and ending in a spot on the upper part of the belly.

Wing-coverts chestnut. Interscapular region streaked with black ; rest of back immacu-

late. Length, about G.70 ; wing, 3.50.

Female with the markings less distinctly indicated
;
the black of the breast replaced by

a black maxillary line and a streaked collar in the yellow of the ujjper part of the breast.

Hab. United States from the Atlantic to the border of the high Central Plains, south

to Panama and New G-rauada. Xalapa (Sol. 1857, 205) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 18) ;

Turbo, N. G. (Cassin, P. A. N. S. 18G0, 140) ; Panama (L.\wr. VII, 1861, 298) ; Nica-

ragua, Graytown (Lawr. VIII, 181); Veragua (Salv. 1867, 142); Costa Rica (Lawr.

IX, 103) ; Vera Cruz, winter (SrM. M. B. S. I, 552).

Auioiig adult males, scarcely two individuals exactly alike can be found.

In some the black of the throat is continued in blotches down the middle

of the breast, while in others it is restricted to a spot immediately under

the head. These variations are not at all dependent upon any difference

of habitat, for specimens from remote regions from each other may be found

as nearly alike as any from the same locality. Some specimens from Central

America are more deeply colored than North American ones, owing, no

doubt, to the freshness of the plumage.

Habits. The history of the Black-throated Bunting has, until very re-

cently, been much obscured by incorrect

observations and wrong descriptions. Evi-

dently this bird lias been more or less con-

founded with one or two other species entirely

different from it. Thus Wilson, Audubon,

and Nuttall, in speaking (jf its nest and eggs,

give descriptions applicable to Coturnicuhut

passcrinus or to C. hen^toiri, but which are

wholly wrong as applied to those of this

bird. Nuttall, whose observations of North

American birds were largely made in Massa-

chusetts, speaks of this bird being quite com-

mon in that State, where it is certainly very

rare, and describes, as its song, uotes that

have no resemblance to those of this Bunt-

ing, but which are a very exact descriiJtion of the nmsical performances of

the Yellow-winged Sparrow.

It is found in the eastern portion of North America, from the base of the

Black Hills to the Atlantic States, and from Massachusetts to South Carolina.

I am not aware that <in the Atlantic it has ever been traced farther south

than that State, but farther west it is IVunid as far at least as Southwestern

Texas. During winter it is found in Central America, and in Colombia,

South America.

Euspiza americana.
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In ^lassachusetts it is extremely rare. Mr. Hopkins found it breeding iu

'Williamstown, and sent nie its eggs. I have also met with its nest and eggs,

in a low meadow near the sea, in Hingham. In both of these instances the

nest was on the ground. A specimen was shot in Newton by Mr. John Thax-

ter, June 26, 1857, that had all the appearance of Ijeing then iu the process

of incubation. Throughout Pennsyhania, and in the vicinity of Washing-

ton, these birds are quite common.

Wilson states that they are very common in the vicinity of Philadelphia,

where they make their appearance in the middle of May, and -where they

seem to prefer level fields covered with rye-grass, clover, or timothy. They
are described as more consjaicuous for the quantity tlian for the (piality of

their song. This consists of three notes, sounding like cldp-cliip-che-clie-che.

Of this unmusical ditty they are by no means parsimonious, and for nearly

three montiis after their first arrival, every le\'el field of grain or grass re-

sounds with their quaint serenade. In their shape and manners, Wilson

states, they bear a close resemblance to the Emberiza citrinella of Europe.

They become silent by September, and in the course of that month depart

for the southwest. It is a rare bird in South Carolina, but is very abimdant

in Texas, where it is also resident, and undoubtedly breeds. Auduljon states

that he was surprised to see how numerous they were in every open piece of

ground throughout that State, especially those covered with tufts of grass.

They are, he states, not so common in Ohio, and quite rare in Kentucky.

They are especially abundant in the open lands of Indiana, Illinois, Wiscon-

sin, Iowa, jMissouri, Kansas, and Nebraska ; and tliey have been found breed-

ing as far to the west as Wyoming Territory, near to the base of the eastern

range of the Piocky Mountains. Mr. Allen found this species one of the

most abundant birds of Western Iowa, characterizing it as eminently a prai-

rie species, and one of the few inhabitants of the wide open stretches.

Mr. Dresser found, early in May, numbers of these birds in the mesquite

thickets near the San Antonio and Medina Pavers, and, as he found them

eqiiaUy uumerous there in July, he naturally infers that they breed in that

neighborhood. Dr. Heermann obtained some eggs which he had no doubt

belonged to this species, though he was unable to secure the parent.

It has also been found in AVestern Texas and in the Indian Territory by

Mr. J. H. Clark, in Texas by Dr. Lincecum, at the Kiowa agency l)y Dr.

Palmer, and on tlie Yellowstone l)y Dr. Hayden.

This bird is not gregarious, always moving in pairs, and although, as they

are preparing for their migrations, they congregate in particular localities,

they always keep somewhat apart in family groups, and do not mingle pro-

miscuously as do many others of this family. They are, at all times, unsus-

picious and easily apjiroached, and when fired at will often return to the

same field from which they were startled. They are very partial to certain

localities, and are rarely to be met with in sandy regions.

Mr. Audubon states that the notes of this species very closely resemble
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those of the Emberiza miliaria of Europe. Its luimusical notes are almost

continuously repeated from sunrise to sunset. "Wiien the female is startled

from her nest she creeps quietly away through the grass, and then hides her-

self, making no complaint, and not showing herself even if lier treasures are

taken from her. Their nests are constructed of coarse grasses and stems,

lined with finer and similar materials. They are, in certain localities, placed

on tlie ground, but more tieciuently, in many parts of the country, they are

built in positions abo\e the ground. This is almost invariably the case

where they nest among the tall coarse grasses of the prairies, ily attention

was first called to this peculiarity by Dr. J. W. Velie, then of liock

Island, 111. He informed me that in no instance had he found the nest of

this species on the ground, but always raised a few inclies abo\e it. It was

usually constructed of the tops of the red-top grasses, worked in among a

bunch of thick grass, so as to make the nest quite firm. The meadows in

which Dr. Velie found these nests were quite dry, so that there was no neces-

sity for their thus building clear from the ground in order to escape being

wet. I was afterwards informed by the late Mr. Eobert Kennicott that his

experience in regard to the nests of these birds had been invarialjly the

same. Dr. P. E. Hoy, of Racine, is confident that these birds in Wisconsin

never nest on the ground, or else very rarely, as he has never noticed their

doing so. He ^vTites that during one season he visited and made notes of

nineteen different nests. Ten of these were built in gooseberry-bushes, four

on thorn-bushes, three among blackberry-brambles, one on a raspberry-bush,

and one on a wild rose. None were within a foot of the ground, and some

were six feet from it. They have two broods in a season.

On the other hand, Mr. Eidgway informs me that in Southern Illinois the

nest of this species is always placed on the ground, usually in a meadow, and

that he has never found its nest placed anywhere else than on the ground, in

a tuft of grass or clover. Professor Baird has had a similar experience in

Pennsylvania. Mr. B. F. Goss found them nesting both in bushes and on

the ground at Neosho Falls, Kansas.

The eggs of this species are of a uniform light blue color, similar in shade

to the eggs of the common Bluebird, as also to those of the Calamosjnza hi-

color. They vary considerably in size, the smallest measuring .80 of an inch

in length h\ .60 in breadth, while the larger and more common size is .90 by

.70 of an incl).

^ y , Euspiza townsendi, Bonap.

TOWNSEND'S BUNTING.

Emberiza toicnsendi, Arn. Orn. Biog. 11, 1S34, 183 ; V, 90, ]il. cccc. — In. Syn. 1839. —
Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 62, pi. clvii. — Nuttall, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 528. Euspiza

townsendi, Box. List, 1838. — B.\ird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 495.

Sp. CiiAK. Male. Upper parts, head and neck all round, sides of body and forepart of

breast, slate-blue; the back and upper surface of wings tinged with yellowish-brown; the
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interscapular region streaked with black. A superciliary and maxillary line, chin and

throat, and central line of under parts from the breast to cri^sum, white ; the edge of the

wing, and a gloss on the breast and middle of belly, yellow. A black spotted line from

the lower corner of the lower mandible down the side of the throat, connecting with a

crescent of streaks in the upper edge of the slate portion of the breast. Length, 5.75

;

wing, 2.86 ;
tail, 2.56.

Hab. Chester County, Penn. But one specimen known (in the Mus. Smith.).

It is still a question wlietlier this is a distinct species, or only a variety

of E. americana. There is, however, little ground for the last supposition,

althougli its rarity is a mystery.

The original type specimen of this species, collected by Dr. J. K. Town-

send, still continues to be tlte only one known, and has been presented by

its owner, Dr. E. Michener, to the Smithsonian Institution.

Habits. Only a single specimen of this apparently well-marked species

has been observed, and nothing is known as to its history. The bird was

shot by Mr. J. K. Townsend, in an old field grown up with cedar-bushes, near

New Garden, Chester Co., Penn., May 11, 1833.

Genus HEDYMELES, ( abanis.

i Gcmiaplwa, Bowd. " E.<ccur.s. iu Madeira, 1825," Agassiz. (Type, Loxia ludovkiana, ac-

cording to Gray.

)

Eabia, Reichknb. Av. Syst. Nat. 18.50, pi. x.xviii. (Type, L. ladoviciaiia ; not Uahia of

Lesson, 1831).

Ecdyimles, Cabanis, Mus. Heiu. 1851, 153. (Same type.)

Gen. Char. Bill very large, much swollen ; lower mandible scarcely deeper tlian the

upper; feet almost coc-

cothraustine, tarsi and

toes very short, the claws

strong and much curved,

though blunt. First four

primaries longest, and

nearly equal, abruptly

longer than the fifth.

Tail broad, perfectly

square. Colors : Black,

white, and red, or black,

cinnamon, yellow, and

white, on the male
;

the females brownish,

streaked, with the axil-

lars and lining of the

wing yellow. Hedymelfs melanocephalu.

There seems to be abundant reason for separating this genus from

Chdraca ; the latter is, in reality, mueli more nearly related to Cyavospiza,

it being impossible to define tlie dividing lino between them.
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Species and Varieties.

CoMMo^j Characters. ^. Head ami upper paits (except rump) deep black.

Two bro.id bauds across coverts, a large patch on base of primaries, and ter-

minal half of inner webs of tail-feathers, pure white. Breast carmine or cinna-

mon ; a.xillars and lining of wing carmine or gamboge. 9. Black replaced by

ochraceous-brown ; other parts more streaked.

H. ludovicianus. Rump and lower parts white; lining of wing, and patch

on ljrt;:L-;t, rosy carmine. No nuchal collar. Female. Lining of wing

saffion-yellow ; breast with numerous streaks. Hab. Eastern Province

of North America, south, in winter, to Ecuador.

H. melanocephalus. Rump and lower parts cinnamon-rufous; lining of

wing and middle of abdomen gamboge-yellow. A nuchal collar of rufous.

Female. Lining of wing lemon-yellow; breast without streaks; abdomen

tinged with lemon-yellow.

Crown continuous black. No post-ocular rufous stripe. JIab. Moun-

tains of Mexico, and Central Rocky Mountains of United States.

var. melanocephalus.
Crown divided by a longitudinal rufous stripe ; a distinct post-ocular

stripe of the same. Hab. Western Province of United States, south,

in winter, to Cohma var. capr talis.

Hedymeles ludovicianus, !^wainson.

EOSE-BEEASTED GROSBEAK.

Loxia hidoviciaiia, Linn. Syst. Xat. I, 1766, 306. — WiLsox, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 135, pi.

xvii, f. 2. Guiraca litdoviciana, Swainsox, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 438. — BoXAP. List,

1838. — Ib. Consp. 18.50, 501. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 497. — Samuel.s, 328.

FrhigiUa ludovieiana, Aitd. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 166; V, 513, pi. cxxvii. Pijrrhula

ludoviciana. Sab. Zool. App. Franklin's Narr. Coccothraustcs ludovieiana, Rich. List,

Pr. Br. Ass. 1837. Coccoborus ludovicianus, AuD. Syn. 1839, 133. — 1b. Birds Am.

in, 1841, 209, pL 205. — Max. Cab. J. VL 1858, 267. "Goniaphm ludoviciana,

BowDiCH." Hedymeles ludoviciana, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 153. Fringilla

puuicca, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 921 (male). Loxia obscura, Gmelin, I, 1788,

862. Loxiarosea, WiLsox, Am. Orn. pi. xvii, f. 2. Coccothraustcs rabricollis, Vieillot,

Galerie des Ois. I, 1824, 67, pi. Iviii.

Sp. Char. Upper parts generally, with head and n(>ck all round, glos-'jy black. A
broad crescent across the upper part of the bre.ist, extending narrowly down to the belly,

axillaries, and under wing-coverLi, carmine. Rest of under parts, rump and upper tail-

coverts, middle wing-coverts, spots on the tertiaries and inner great wing-coverts, basal

half of primaries and secondaries, and a large patch on the ends of the inner webs of the

outer three tail-feathers, pure white. Length, 8.50 inches ; wing, 4.15.

Female without the white of quills, tail, and rump, and without any black or red.

Above yellowLsh-brown streaked with darker; head with a central stripe .ibove, and a

superciliary on each side, white. Beneath dirty white, streaked with brown on the

breast and sides. L'nder wing-coverts and axillars saffron-yellow.

In the male the lilack feathers of the back and sides of the neck have a subterminal

white bar. There are a few black spots on the sides of the breast just below the red.

The young male of the year is like the female, except in having the axillaries, trader

wing-coverts, and a trace of a patch on the bre.ist, light rose-red.

The depth of the carmine tint on the under parts varies a good deal in different speci-

mens, but it is always of the same rosy hue.
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fjedyineles melanor'i'k

Hab. Eastern United States to the Missouri plains; south to Ecuador. Honduras
(Moore, P. Z. S. 1859, 58); Xalapa (Scl. 1859, 365); Bogota (Scl. 1855, 154); Cordova
(ScL. 1856, 301); Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, IT); Cuba (Cab. J. VI, 9); Ecuador (Scl.

1860, 298); Uosta Rica (Cab. J. Gl, 71) ;
(Lawr. IX, 102) ; Panama (Lawr. VII, 1861,

297) ; Vera Cruz, winter (SrM. M. B. S. I, 552) ; Yucatan (Lawr. Ann. IX, 210).

Habits. The Rose-breasted Grosbeak, during the suiiuuer months, appears

to have a widely extended area of distri-

bution, tliough nowhere a very abundant

species, and one of somewhat irregular

occurrence. It is found as far to the east

as Nova Scotia, to the north as Selkirk

Settlement and the valley of the Sas-

katchewan, and to the west as Nebraska.

It winters in great numbers in Guate-

mala. In the last-named country, while

abundant in the Vera Paz, it was not

found at Duenas, but was a common
cage-bird in the city of Guatemala. It

was also found common at Herradiira, in Colombia, South America, by Mr.

C. W. Wyatt.

This bird was noticed on a single occasion near San Antonio by ]\Ir.

Dresser, but was not observed by Dr. Woodhouse in Texas, or in the Indian

Territory. Sumichrast did not meet with it in Vera Cruz. At St. Stephens,

N. B., Mr. Boardman found this species a regular summer visitant, but rare,

nor did ^Ir. \'errill find it common in the western part of Maine. In Mas-

sachusetts this bird becomes more common, liut is nowhere very abun-

dant. It has been met wnth iu various places in the eastern part of the

State, but rarely, and only in restricted localities. In the western part of the

State it is more numerous, as well as throughout the whole of the Connecti-

cut Valley. At Springfield, Mr. Allen notes it as a summer visitant, breed-

ing in the open woods, but not abundant. He is of the opinion that

during the past twenty-five years this bird has increased in numbers in all

parts of the State. Mr. Allen found this bird quite common in Southern

Indiana, in Northern Illinois, and in Western Iowa, where he found it fre-

quent in the groves along the streams. Dr. Coues mentions it as rare and

only migratory in South Carolina. Mr. Mcllwraith gives it as a summer

resident in the vicinity of Hamilton, Canada, where it is very generally dis-

tributed throughout the open woods, arriving there the second week in May.

It is also found throughout Vermont, in favorable situations in open woods,

on the borders of streams. It is not uncommon in the vicinity of Randolph,

where it regularly breeds.

Wilson, who enjoyed but few opportunities of studying the habits of this

species, states that it eagerly feeds on the ripe fruit of the sour gum-tree.

He was also aware of its fine song, its value as a caged bird, and that it

frequently sings during the night.
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Sir Joliii I'liclmrdsdii met witli a single specimen of tliis hinl near the

Saslvatcliewan (luring- his first expedition with Sir John Franklin, but did not

afterwards meet with it. He states that it IVecjuents the deep recesses of

the forests, and there sings a clear, mellow, and harmonious soug.

Nuttall appears to have seen little or nothing of this bird, except in con-

finement. He describes it as thriving very well in a cage, and as a melodious

and indefatigable warlder, frequently passing the gi'eater part of the night in

singing, with great variety of tones. It is said, while thus earnestly engaged,

to mount on tijitoc, as if seemingly in an ecstasy of enthusiasm and delight

at tlie umivalled harmony of its own voice. These notes, he adds, are

wholly warlik'd, now loud and clear, now with a querulous and now with a

spriglitly air, and finally lower and more pathetic. In ^h. Nuttall's opinion

it has no superior in song, except the Mocking-Bird.

Mr. Say met with these birds in the spring, on the banks of the Missouri,

and afterwards, on the 5th of August, at Pembina in the 49th degree of

latitude.

This bird arrives in Eastern Massachusetts about tlie 15th of Jlay, and

leaves in September. It nests during the first week in June.

Mr. Audubon states that he has frequently observed this species, early in

the month of March, in the lower parts of Louisiana, making its way east-

ward, and has noticed the same circumstance both at Henderson, Ky., and at

Cincinnati, 0. At this period it passes at a considerable height in tlie air.

He never saw it in the maritime parts of Georgia or Carolina, but they have

been procured in tlie mountainous parts of those States. On the banks of

the Schuylkill, early in May, he has observed this bird feeding fin tlie tender

buds of the trees. When in Texas, in 1837, Mr. Audubon also found it very

abundant in April.

Dr. Baciunan, quoted by Audubon, states that, having slightly wounded a

beautiful male of this species, he kept it three years in confinement. It very

soon became quite tame, fed, in an open room, on moistened bread. It was

at once reconciled to live in a cage, and fed readily on various kinds of food,

but preferred Indian meal and hemp-seed. It was also very fond of in-

sects, and ate grasshoppers and crickets with peculiar relish. It watched the

flies with great apparent interest, and often snatched at and secured the

wasps that ventured within its cage. During bright moonshiny nights it

sang sweetly, but not loudly, remaining in tlie same position on its perch.

"When it sang in the daytime it was in the habit of vibrating its wings, in

tlie manner of tlie Mocking-Bird. It was a lively and a gentle companion

for tliree years, but suffered from cold in severe wintry weather, and finally

died from tliis cause. It M'ould frequently esca]ie from its cage, and never

exhibited the least desire to leave him, but always rettirned to the house at

night. It sang about eight weeks, and the rest of the year had only a faint

chvcJc.

Tliis Grosbeak Iniilds in low trees on the edge of woods, frequently in
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small gTO\'es on the banks of streams. Their nests are coarsely built, with

a base composed of waste stubble, fragments of leaves, and stems of plants.

These are intermingled with and strengthened by twigs and coarser slonis.

Tliey have a diameter of eight inclies, and a huiglit of three and a lialf.

The upper portion of the nest is usually composed of dry usnca mosses,

mingled with a few twigs, and lined with liner twigs. Its cavity is three

inches in diameter and one in deptli, being quite shallow for so large a nest.

Tlie eggs bear some resemlilance to those of the /"///•«»//«', but are usually

much larger, though they vary greatly in size. Tlieir ground-color is usually

a light but well-marked shade of verdigris-green, varpng occasionally to a

greenish-white, and are marked, more or less, over their entire surface, with

blotches of reddish-brown. They vary in length from 1.05 to .90 of an inch,

and from .78 to .60.

During incubation, and in the presence of its mate, this Grosbeak is a

persistent and enthusiastic singer, and, at times, carries liis love of song so

far as to betray liis nest. This is more especially so when he relieves Ids

mate, takes her place on tlie nest, and tlien, apparently oblivious of the dan-

ger of lifting up his voice in song when upon so resjjonsiljle a duty, attracts,

by his melody, the oologist to his treasures.

Dr. Hoy, of Eacine, supplies some interesting information in regard to the

habits and nesting of this species. On the 15th of June, within six miles

of that city, lie fouiid seven nests, all within a space of not over five acres,

and he was assured that each year they resort to the same locality and nest

thus socially. Six of these nests were in thorn-trees, all were within six to

ten feet from the ground, and all were in the central portion of the top.

Three of the four parent birds sitting on the nests were males, and this he

was told was usually the case. When a nest was disturbed, all the neighbor-

ing Grosbeaks gathered around and appeared equally interested. Tioth nest

and eggs .so closely resemble those of the Tanagers that it is ditficult to dis-

tinguish them. Their position is, however, usually different, the Grosbeaks

generally nesting in tlie central portion of a small tree, the Tanagers' being

placed on a liorizontal limb.

Hedymeles melanocephalus, Sw.mnson.

BLACK-HEADED GBOSBEAE.

Guiraca melanocrplmln, S\v. Syn. ilex. Birds Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 43S. — Box. List, 1838.

— Ib. Consp. 1850, 502. — Baied, Birds N. Am. 1858, 498. — Cooper & Sdcklev, 206.

Coccolhrmistcs mdanoerphala. Rich. List, Pr. Brit. Ass. for 1836, 1837. Fringilla

melanocej>hala, ACD. Oni. Biog. IV, 1838, 519, pi. ccclxxiii. Coccohorus melanocephalus,

Aun. Synopsis, 1839, 133. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 214, pi. 206. — Heerm. X, S,

51 (nest). — Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 228. Gonmphea melanocepluila, Sclater ? ffedy-

meks melanocephaln, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 153. Frviffilla iwttlwmascludis,

Wagler, Isis, 1831, 525. Pit'jhis (juUatus, Lesson, Rev. Zobl. II, 1839, 102.

.' Guiraca Irkolor, Lesson, Rev. Zobl. II, 1839, 102.

OL. II. 10
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Sp. Char. Male. Head above and on the sides, with chin, back, wings, and tail, black.

A well-marked collai- on the hind neck all round (and in var. cai>italis a more or less dis-

tinct median stripe on crown, and one beliind the eye), edges of intersi.apular feathers,

rnmp, and under parts generally pale browni.sli-orange, almost light cinnamon. Middle

of belly, a.\il!aries, and under wing-coverts, yellow. Belly just anterior to the anus,

under tail-coverts, a large blotch at the end of the inner webs of first and second tail-

feathers, a band across the middle and greater wing-coverts, some spots on the ends of

the tertiaries, the basal portions of all the quills, and the outer three primaries near the

tips, white. Length nearly 8 inches; wing, 4.25 ; tail, 3.50.

Female has tlio chin, sides of throat, and superciliary stripe white
;
the black markings

replaced by olivaceous-brown; the cinnamon markings paler, and almost white; the

white of wings more restricted ; that of tail wanting. Usually there are few or no

streaks beneath as in ludovicianus (faint ones on flanks) ; in young males, however, they

are more appreciable. The lemon or gamboge yellow axillars and under coverts in all

ages and stages separate this species from H. ludovicianus. the female and young of whicli

have those regions of a saffron or fulvous yellow.

Hab. High Central Plains from Yellowstone to the Pacific. Table-lands of Mexico.

Xalapa (Scl. 1859, 365); Orizaba (Sol. 1857,213); Vera Cruz, Alpine and plateau,

breeding (Sum. M. B. S. I, 551).

This bird, in its range of habitat, appears to be represented by two varie-

ties, which, however, run into each otiier, so that it is often dithcult to de-

termine to which variety specimens from intermediate regions shouhl be

referred.

Taking the series from Eastern Mexico (Orizaba and Mirador) and north-

ward along the Rocky Mountains of the United States, we find the black of

tlie head continuous, sharply defined by a gently curved outline behind, and

without a trace of either the vertex or post-ocular stripes. This is the true

melanocephalus, as restricted, and may be regarded as the Rocky ilountain

form. The most western specimen is 11,241, from Fort Bridger ; the most

northern (19,355), from Stinking River, Northern Wyoming. All specimens

from the Pacific coast eastward to the western base of the Rocky ilountaius,

including Cape St. Lucas and Western Mexico south to Colima, differ from

the Rocky Mountain series in having the posterior outline of the black hood

ragged, and irregularly indented by the rufous of the nape, which always

extends in a quite broad stripe toward the eye, along the side of the occiput,

and quite frequently forms a conspicuous median vertex stripe, though the

latter feature is sometimes not distinct. These differences are observable

only in the males, and, although apparently slight, are yet sufficiently con-

stant to justify distinguishing them as races. The Rocky Mountain form

being the true melanocephalus, the name capitalis is proposed for the western

one

H.\BiTS. This biril occurs from the high Central Plains to the Pacific,

and from the nnrtliern portions of Washington Territory to the table-lands

of Mexico. Mr. Ridgway fovnid tliis species alnnidaiit, during the summer
months, in all the fertile wooded districts along the entire route of the

survey. At Sacramento it was comnnni in the willow copses, and was ob-
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served iu the greatest numbers, 111 :\Irty, iu the rich valley of the Truckee, in

company with KuUock's Oriole, tlie Louisiaua Tauager, and otlier species,

feeding upon the buds of the "grease-wood." It principally inhabits the

willows along the rivers, and the shrubbery skirting the streams of the

mountain canons. In its manners and notes Mr. Eidgway regards this

bird as an exact counterpart of the eastern species, the Hedymcles ludovici-

amis, its song being by no means superior. The peculiar and very odd dich

of the ludovicianus is said to be equally characteristic of this bird. Mr.

Eidgway met witli its nests in willows, about ten feet from the ground. He
had evidence that tlie male l)ird assists the female in tlie duties of incu-

bation.

This bird, though a common summer resident in the Great Salt Lake Val-

ley, had aU migrated, according to Mr. Allen, by the 1st of September. It

is well known there as the Peabird, from its fondness for green peas, of

which it is very destructive.

According to Dr. Cooper, this Grosbeak arrives in California, near San
Diego, about April 12. It is numerous during tlie summer throughout the

mountains both of the coast and of the Sierra Nevada, and extends its mi-

grations at least as far as Puget Sound. It is often kept in confinement

on account of its loud, sweet song. In the Coast IMountains, in May, its

music is said to be delightful, the males vying witli each otlier from the tops

of the trees, and making tlie hills fairly ring witli their melody.

Dr. Cooper found a nest of this bird, T\Iay 12, at the eastern liase of the

Coast Eange. It was built iu a low horizontal branch of an alder, and con-

sisted of a few sticks and weeds, very loosely put together, with a lining of

grass and roots. The eggs, three in number, he descrilies as of a pale bluish-

white gTound, thickly spotted with brown, more densely near the larger end.

Their size he gives as .95 by .70 of an inch.

Dr. Cooper also states that they frequent the ground in search of food, but

also live much on trees, feeding on their buds. They are not gregarious,

assembling only in family groups in the fall. They do not fiy high, nor do

they make any noise in flying.

He has oUserved these birds at Santa Cruz April 12, or as early as he saw

them at San Diego, three hundred and fifty miles i'artlier south, and has

found a young bird fledged as early as May 23.

Dr. Coues speaks of this bird as an abundant summer resident of Arizona,

where it arrives by tlie first of May, and remains untd. the latter part of

September. He speaks of it as frequenting the thick brush of the ravines

and the cottonwood and wOlow copses of the river-bottoms. Its call-note

resembles that of Loplwrtijx gamheli. Its song, he says, is superb, — a

powerful, but melodious succession of clear, rich, rolling notes, reminding

one somewhat of the Icterus Baltimore.

Dr. Suckley speaks of this bird being sparingly found in the vicinity of

Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound, where he obtained two specimens.
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Dr. Heernianii speaks of tlie snno- of ilijs liird as clear and music;'], and as

very closely reseinWing tliat ol' our Tdrdn.s mir/ratoriiis. He describes its

nests as formed with very little care, of twigs loosely thrown together, and

lined witii roots. ]dai-ed in the lirauches of bushes. The eggs, four in num-

ber, lie describes as of a greenish-blue ground, marked witli irregular sjiots

of umber-brown, varying in intensity of shade.

The song of the western species is described by Mi-. Nnttall as fully ei^ual,

if not superior, to that of the Kose-breasted. He met with it on the central

table-lands of the liocky Mountains, along the upper branches of the Colo-

rado liiver, wliere he found it frequenting the thick groves of the streams,

and where, throughout its dense forests, the powerful song and the inimitable

voice of this " most delightful Finch " cheered that naturalist- amidst the

wildest desolation of that " forest primeval," where this superb vocalist made

the woods echo and re-echo to its untiring song. These notes, greatlj' resem-

bling those of its eastern relative, may be heard from early dawn almost

even to the close of the following night. These are described a-s loud, varied,

high-toned, and melodious, rising and falling with the sweetest cadence, fas-

cinating the listener most powerfully with sensations of a pleasing sadness,

its closing note seeming like a shrill cry of appealing distress, and then sink-

ing faintly on the ear. It is described as very shy and retiring in its habits,

and can be but very rarely observed closely while thus engaged in song.

On these occasions the bird is said to sit up conspicuously on a lofty bough,

near the summit of the tree, his throat swelling with the excitement, and

seeming to take a great delight in the sound of his own music.

Mr. Sumichrast found this bird on the Plateau of Mexico, and also in the

alpine regions of Vera Cruz. It was found to the height of 8,300 feet, and

never lower than 4,000.

The eggs of this species are of an oblong-oval shape, one end but slightly

more rounded than the other, and measure 1.10 of an inch in length by .65

in breadtli. They have a bluish-green ground, blotched and splashed with

markings of a rusty-brown, for the most part more numerous aljout the

larger end.

Genus GUIRACA, SnAiNSOx.

Guiraca, Sw.\in-sox, Zobl. Jour. Ill, Nov. 18-27, 3.50. (T\^m', Lnxia ctcrulea, L.)

Coccobonis, SwAiNsox, Class, liird.s, II, 1837, 277. (Same type.)

Gen. Char. Bill very larger, nearly as high as Inng ; the culinen slightly curved, with a

ratlier sharp ridge ; the commissure conspicuously augulated just below the nostril, the

posterior leg of the angle nearly as long as the anterior, both nearly straight. Lower jaw
deeper than the upper, and extending much behind the forehead ; the width greater than

the length of the gonys, considerably wider than the upper jaw. A prominent knob in

the roof of the mouth. Tarsi shorter than the nn'ddle toe; the outer toe a little longer,

reaching not quite to the base of the middle claw
; hind toe rather longer than to this

base. Wings long, reaching the middle of the tail ; the secondaries and tertials nearly
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equal ; the seconri quill lonsrest ; the first less than the In

shorter than the wiiiu:!.

Tail very nearly even,

The single North Ameri-

can species of this genus has

no near relative in tropical

America ; indeed, no other

species at present known

can be said to be strictly

congeneric.

In all essential details of

external strnctitre, and in

every respect as to haliits

and nidification, the type of

the genus (G. cmrulea) is

much more like the species of Ciianospiza than those of Hcdi/mclcs, with

which latter it has usually been included.

Gjtiraca canilea.

Guiraca caerulea, Swainson.

BLUE GK03BEAK.
/

>

Loxia coemlen, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, T7tiG, 306. — Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, 181], 78, pi. .xxiv,

f. 6. — ? Wagler, Isis, 1831, 525. Guiraca cceruUa, Swainson, Birds Mex. in Pliil.

Mag. I, 1827, 438. — Baiiid, Birds N. Am. 1858, 499. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 230.

Frinyilla ccvruka, AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 140 ; V, 508, pi. cxxii. Cuccoborus

cmrulcm, Sw. Birds II, 1837, 277. —AuD. Syn. 1839. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 204,

pi. cciv. — Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 152. — Finsch, Abh. Nat. Brem. 1870, 339

(Mazatlan). Cyanoloxia ccerulea, Bp. Conspectus, 1850, 502. Oaniaplioea ccerulea, Bp.

Blue Grosbeak, Pennant, Arc. Zoi)l. II, 1785, 351.

Sp. Char. Brilliant blue; darker across the middle of the back. Space around base

of the bill and lores, with tail-feathers,

black. Two bands on the wing across the

tips of the middle and secondary coverts,

with outer edges of tertiaries, reddish-

brown, or perhaps chestnut. Feathers on

the posterior portion of the under sur-

face tipped narrowly with grayish-white.

Length, 7.25 ; wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.80.

Female yellowish-brown above, brown-

ish-yellow beneath ; darkest across the

bieast. Wing-coverts and tertials broadly

edged with brownish-yellow. Sometimes a

faint trace of l)lue on the tail. The young

resembles the female.

Had. More .southern United States from

Atlantic to Pacific, south to Costa Rica.

Xalapa (ScL. 1859, 365) ;
Oaxaca (Scl. 1859. 378) ; Cordova (Scl. 1856, 301) ; Cuba (Cab.

J. IV, 9); Vera Paz (Salvin, Ibis, III, 352); Costa Rica (Lawr. IX, 102); Vera Cruz,

winter CSriM. M. B. S. T. 5.52) : Yucatan (Lawr. IX. 200),

Gf'irnrn rfpritlea
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The s])ecies described as Cyano&piza parellina in the Birds of North

America, Ijut which so tar has uot been actually detected north of Mexico,

is a miniature G^draca, more related, however, to the G. concreta than to

cmrulea. It is easily distinguished from tlie latter by more lobed bill,

darker back and under parts, absence of rufous wing-bauds, and inferior

size. Lengtli, 5 inches ; wing, 2.50.

Males from the Pacific coast region (California, Colima, etc.) have tails

considerably h)uger tlian eastern specimens, while those from California are

of a nuicli lighter and less purplish blue, the diflerence being much the same

as between Sialia sicdis and S. azurea.

Autuuinal and winter nuiles have the feathers generally, especially on the

back and breast, tipped with light brown, obscuring somewhat the blue,

though producing a beautiful appearance.

H.\Bn'.s. The Blue Grosbeak, though more a bird of the Soutliern States,

is also one both of an extended and of an irregular distribution. It was

even met with one year in the vicinity of Calais, Me., although none have

been known to occur in any part of the country between that point and New
York City. It is found from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.

Tlie extent to which it is distributed throughout California is infen-ed,

rather than known. Dr. Cooper noticed one at Fort Mohave, ]\Iay 6, and

afterwards saw many more frequenting the trees and biishes along the river,

and singing a lively song, which he compares with that of the Carpodmiis

frontalis. He also saw them at Los Angeles and at Santa Barbara, and

states that they were found at Pit Eiver, in the extreme northeastern part

of the State, by Dr. Newberry. They were observed to frequent the banks

of streams crossing the great interior plains aud deserts, where there was

little vegetation except a few bushes.

The Blue Grosbeak was only met with by 'Sh: liidgway and his party at

Sacramento. It does not occur— or, if so, it was not seen— in the interior so

far to the north as the route of ]\Ir. King's survey. At Sacramento it was

found frequenting the same localities as the Cyanospiza ammna, and appeared

to be characteristic of the cottonwood copses. Their nests were found be-

tween the 18th and the 29th of June, and were all in similar situations.

These were built in small cottonwood-trees, on the edge of the copse, and

were all aljout six feet from the ground.

Mr. John Burroughs, in one of his charming popular essays ^ on the general

habits of our birds, refers to their occasional preference, in sites for their

nests, of the borders of frecpiented roadsides, and mentions finding a nest of

the Blue Grosbeak among the trees that line one of the main streets and

fashionable drives leading out of Washington City, less tliau half a mile

i'rom the boundary. There, he states, this Iiird, which, according to Audu-
bon's observations, is shy and recluse, affecting remote marshes and the bor-

ders of large ponds of stagnant water, had placed its nest in the lowest twig

1 Atlantic lloutlily, XXIII, ji. 707.
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of tlie lowest branch of a large sycamore immediately over a great tlioroagli-

fare, and so near the ground that a person standing in a cart or sitting on a

horse could have reached it witli his hand. The nest vi'as composed mainly

of fragments of newspaper and stalks of grass, and though so low, was re-

markabh^ well concealed by one of the peculiar clusters of twigs and leaves

which characterize this tree. The nest contained young when he discovered

it, and though the parent birds were much annoyed by his loitering about

beneath the tree, tliey paid but little attention to the stream of vehicles that

was constantly passing. It was a source of wonder to him when the birds

could liave built it, as they are so much shyer when building than at otlier

times. They must have worked mostly in tlie early morning, when they

could have the place all to themselves. The same observer also noticed

another pair of IMue Grosbeaks that had built their nest in a graveyard

within the city limits. Tliis was placed in a low bush, and the male con-

tinued to sing at intervals till the young were ready to ily. The song of this

bird he describes as a rapid, intricate warble, like that of the Indigo Bird,

though stronger and louder. Indeed, these two birds so much resemble

each other in color, form, voice, manner, and general habits, that, were it not

for the difierence in size,— the Gro.sbeak being nearly as large again as the

Indigo Bird,— lie thinks it would be a hard matter to tell them apart. The

females of both birds are clad in the same reddish-l)rowu suits, as are also

the young during the first season.

The nest of this species has also been found liuilt in a tree within the

grounds of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington.

The only time I ever met with this species was at Carlisle, Penn., in June,

1843. The previous month Professor Baird had found its nest in a low tree,

in open ground, and we found these birds still frequenting the same grounds,

where we found another nest containing three eggs. It was in a low thorn-

tree on the edge of a wood, but standing out in open ground. Tlie nest was

about five feet from the ground.

The Smithsonian specimens are from Carlisle, Penn., obtained in April,

May, and August ; from Georgia, Texas, New ^Mexico, Nebraska, Mexico, etc.

Mr. Lawrence enumerates this among the birds found near New York City.

Mr. Dresser found it common near Matamoras in July and August. It was

breeding there, thotigh, owing to the lateness of the season, he was unable to

procure any of its eggs. Dr. Cones speaks of it as generally distributed in

Arizona, but nowhere very common. A single specimen was taken near

Fort Whipple, August 10. TurnbuU regarded it as a rare straggler to the

southern counties of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, arriving there in the

middle of May. Dr. Woodhouse found it common in the Indian Territory

and Texas. Lieutenant Couch mentions seeing this bird first near ilouterey,

tlie male always preceding the female. He speaks of them as exceedingly

tame. Mr. J. II. Clark states that this bird was not often seen, and, when

observed, was generally solitary, preferring the dark ra\'ines and the canons
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oil tlie iiiountaiii-sides. It is not mentioned by Sumichrastas a liird of Vera

Cruz, but was ibuud during the winter inoutlis at Oaxaca, Mexico, liy Mr.

Boucard.

Mr. 0. Salvin states (Ibis, III. p. ?>^>2) that he found tliis species, though

not of very common occurrence, pretty generally distributed, in winter,

tliroughout Vera Paz. He met with it on tiie Plains of Salania, and all the

collections from the warmer districts to the northward of Coban contained

si)ecimens. It was found by Mr. George H.. "White near ^Mexico.

Wilson spealvs of this bird as retired and solitary, and also as a scarce

species, and as having but few notes, its most common one being a loud

chuck. He was, however, aware that at times they have a few low sweet-

toned notes. He mentions their being kept in Charleston in cages, but as

seldom singing in confinement. He fed a caged bird of this species on Indian

corn, which it easily broke with its powerful bill ; also on hemp-seed, millet,

and berries. He speaks of them as timid, watchful, silent, and active.

j\Ir. Audubon was, apparently, somewhat at fault in regard to the pecu-

liarities of this species. His accounts of the eggs of the Pyranga (estiva

are entirely inapplicable to that species, and, so far as I know, apply to no

other bird than the Blue Grosbeak, to which they exactly correspond. He
makes no mention and gives no description of the eggs of the latter. His

statements as to the nest appear to be correct.

Dr. Bachman kept several of these birds in an aviary ; two of these mated,

took possession of the nest of a Cardinal Grosbeak, which they drove off,

and laid two eggs that were unfortunately destroyed. In the aviary these

birds were silent. ^Ir. Audubon kept one, in confinement, with him in Edin-

burgh. It had been raised from the nest. This bird frequently sang in the

night, and before dawn. It was extremely tame, coming out or going into

its cage at pleasure, perching on the head-dress of Jlrs. Audubon, or on the

heads of other members of the family, alighting on the table and feeding on

almost anything given to it. If a gold or silver coin was thrown upon the

table he would go to it, take it up in his bill, and apparently toss it about

with pleasure. After bathing he would go to the fire and perch on the fender

to dry himself He would attack other birds, if put into the cage with him.

In feeding he sometimes held his food in his claws like a Hawk.
The eggs of this bird are of a uniform light-blue color, and most resemble

those of the Sialia arctica, but are larger and of a lighter color. Their color

is quite fugitive, and readily fades into a dull white upon even a slight ex-

posure to light. They are of an oval shape, equally rounded at either end,

and measure .98 of an inch in length by .65 in breadth.
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Genus CYANOSPIZA, Baird.

Passcrina, Vieillot, Analyse, 1S16. Not of Linn^us, used in Botany.

Spizu, BoNAPAUTE, Synopsis, 1S28. Not of 1825.

Cyanospiza, B.\IRD. (Type, Tanar/ra cyanea, L.)

G-ES. Char. Bill deep at the ba«e, eonnpressed ; the upper outline considerably curved;

the commissure rather concave, with an

obtuse, shallow lobe in the middle. Gonys

slightly curved. Feet moderate ; tarsus about

equal to middle toe; the outer lateral toe

barely longer than the inner, its claw falling

short of the base of the middle ; hind toe

about equal to the middle without claw.

Claws all much curved, acute. Wings long

and pointed, reaching nearly to the middle of

the tail; the second and third quills longest.

Tail appreciably shorter than the wings;

rather narrow, very nearly even.

The species of this genus aie all of very

small size and of showy plumage, usually blue, red, or green, in well-detined areas,

females plain olivaceous or brownish
;
paler beneath.

Cyanospiza amana.

The

Species.

A« Head all round uniform blue: eyelids not different, commissure distinctly sin-

uated.

a. Lower parts blue; no white bands on wing.

1. C. cyanea. Entirely deep ultramarine-blne, more purplish on the

head, somewliat greenish posteriorly. Female didl umber above, grayish-

white beneath, the breast with obsolete darker streal<s. Hab. Eastern

Province of United States, south, in winter, to Panama.

b. Lower parts white, the breast rufous. One broad and distinct, and a

narrower, more obsolete white band on the wing.

2. C. amcena. Head and neck, all round, and rump, bright greenish-

blue; back, wings, and tail more dusky ; a narrow white collar between

rufous of the breast and blue of the throat. Female grayish-brown

above, the rump tinged with blue. Beneath dull whitish, the breast

and jugulum more buffy. Hab. Western Province of United States.

B. Head party-colored ; eyelids different from adjoining portions. Commissure

hardly appreciably sinuated, or even concave.

a. Back and breast similar in color. LTpper mandible much less deep than

lower, the commissure concave.

3. C. versicolor. Back and breast dark wine-purple, occiput and

throat claret-red, Ibrehead and rump purplish-blue. Eyelids purplish-

red. Female fulvous-gray above, uniform pale fulvous below. Hab.

Northern Mexico, and adjacent borders of United States; Cape St.

Lucas.

6. Back and breast very different in color. Upper mandible scarcely less

deep than tlic lower, the commissure straight, or slightly simiated.

4. C. ciris. l^ower parts vermilion-red. Back green, crown blue;

rump dull red; eyelids red. Female dull green .above, light olivaceous-

VOL. II. U
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yellow below. Hah. Gulf States of United States, and whole of Middle

America.

5. C. leclancheri.' Lower parts gamboge-yellow. Back blue, crown

green, rump blue ; eyelids yellow. Female not seen. Hab. Southern

Mexico.

Cyanospiza cyanea, 15aii;d.

INDIGO BIRD.

Tanagra cijanca, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1700, :J15. Emoeriza cyanea, Gm. Syst. Nat. 1,

178S, 876. Fniujilla cyanea, Wilson, I, 1810, 100, pi. vi, f. 5. — AUD. Orn. Biog.

I, 1832, 377 ; V, 503, pi. Ixxiv. Pnsscrhm cyanea, Vieill. Diet. Spi:a cyanea, Bon.

List, 1838. — Id. Coiisp. 1850, 474. — AuD. Syn. 1839, 109. — 1b. Birds Am. Ill,

1841, 96, pi. cl.xx. Cyanosjnza cyanea, B.\ir.D, Birds N. Am. 1858, 505.— S.\muels,

330. lEmbcriza cymicUa, Gm. I, 1788, 887. I EmbcHza cccrulca, Gm. Syst. Nat. I,

1788, 876. Indigo Buniimj, and Blue Bunting, Penn.^nt and Latham.

Sp. Char. Male. Blue, tinged with ultramarine on the head, throat, and middle of

breast; elsewhere with verdigris-green. Lores and anterior angle of chin velvet-black.

Wing-feathers brown, edged externally with dull bluish-brown. Female. Brown above

;

whitish, obscurely streaked or blotched with brownish-yellow, beneath ; tinged with blue

on shoulders, edges of larger feathers, and on rump. Immature males similar, variously

blotched with blue. Very young birds streaked beneath. Length, about 5.75 inches

;

wing, nearly 3.00.

Hab. Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala. Oaxaoa (Sol. 1859,

379) ; Cordova (Scl. 1856, 304) ; Guatemala (Set. Ibis, I. 17) ;
Cuba (Cab. J. IV, 8)

;

Costa Rica (Cab. Jour. 1861, 4 ; Lawr. IX, 103) : Vera Cruz, winter (Sdm. M. B. S. I, 552).

In this species, which may be cousidered the type of the genus, the tail is

slightly emarginate ; the second quill is longest, the first shorter than the

fourth.

H.\BlTtf. The coiniuiin Indigo liird of the Eastern States is found in

nearly uniform and tolerable abundance in various parts of the United

States, from the valley of the Missouri to the Atlantic, and from Florida to

New Brunswick. It is a summer visitant, but rare, in Eastern ]Maine, but is

common in the western part of the State, wdiere it arrives early in ^lay, and

where it breeds. Mr. Allen speaks of it as not very common in tlie vicinity

of Springfield, Mass., arriving there about the middle of Jlay, and breeding

in gardens, orchards, and the edges of woods, and making its nests in bushes.

It leaves there about the middle of September.

In the eastern part of the State it is very luiecpially distributed. In cer-

tain localities it has not been met with, but in other favorite places it seems

to be quite common, and to be on the increase. In the gardens of Brookline

and lioxbury they are comparatively quite abundant. Mr. Maynard gives

May 10 as the earliest date of their coming. He also states that in the

autumn they are found in tldcks, and frequent roadsides, high sandy fields,

1 Cyanospiza leclancheri. Spisa leclanclieri, Lafk. JLig. Zobl. 1841, pt. xxii. — Less. R. Z.

1842, 74.
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and rocky pastures, which I liave never noticed. According to Dr. Cones, it

is common and breeds as far south as Cohmibia, S. C, and, according'- to JNIr.

Mcllwraith, it is a common summer resident in the neighborliood oi' Hamil-
ton, Canada West. Specimens have been procured as far west as Fort Eiley

in Kansas. It passes the winter in Guatemala, where it is quite abundant,

though a very large proportion of specimens received from there, in collec-

tions, are immature birds. It was not fouml in Vera Cruz by Mr. Sumi-

chrast, nor is it given by ]\Ir. Allen as found by him in Western Iowa, while

it was common both in Northern Illinois and in Indiana. It was, however,

found by Mr. Allen, in Kansas, in considerable numbers, near Leavenworth,

in the spring of 1871. It was not met with by Mr. Dresser in Southwest-

ern Texas, though Dr. Woodhouse found it quite common in the prairies of

that State, where its pleasant song was heard in the timber on their edges,

or in the thickets on the borders of the streams in the Indian Territory,

where it was C[uite abundant. It was not observed on the Mexican Bound-

ary Survey.

These birds were found, by Mr. Boucard, abundant throughout the State

of Oaxaca, Mexico, having been taken both among the mountains near To-

tontepec, and among the hot lowlands near Plaza Vicente.

According to Wilson, this bird is not noticed in Pennsylvania much, if

any, earlier than its first appearance in New England, and it leaves at aJjout

the same time. He observed it in great abundance both in South Carolina

and Geoi'gia.

In manners it is active and sprightly, and its song is vigorous and pleas-

ant. It is considered a better singer than eitlier the ciris or the amcena. It

usually stations itself, in singing, on some high position, the top of a tree or

of a chimney, where it chants its peculiar and charming song for quite a

space of time. Its song consists of a repetition of short notes, at first loud

and rapid, but gradually less fi-equent, and becoming less and less distinct.

It sings with equal animation both in May and July, and its song juay be

occasionally heard even into August, and not less during the noonday lieat

of summer than in the cool of the morning. NuttaU describes its animated

song as a lively strain, conqiosed of a repetition of short notes. The most

common of its vocal expressions sounds like tshc-tsJic-iahc, repeated several

times. While the female is engaged in the cares of incubation, or just as

the brood has appeared, the song of the male is said to be much shortened.

In the village of Cambridge, Nuttall observed one of this species regularly

cliantiug its song from the point of a forked lightning-rod, on a very tall

house.

The Indigo Bird usually builds its nest in the centre of a low thick bush.

Tlie first nest I ever met with was built in a thick sumach that had grown up

at the bottom of a deep excavation, some fifteen feet Itelow the surface, and

liut two feet above the base of the .shrub. This same nest was occupied five

successive summers. It was almost whollv built of matting that the birds
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hail evidently taken from the ties of our grapevines. Each year the nest

was repaired with the same material. Once only they had two broods in one

season. The second brood was not liatclied out until Sejitember, and the

family was not ready to migrate until after nearly all its kindred had assem-

bled and gone. This nest, though principally made of bare matting, was

very neatly and thoroughly liiu'd with haii-. Other nests are made of coarse

grasses and sedges, and all are usually lined in a similar manner.

Audulion and Wilson descril.)e the eggs of this l)ird as blue, with inirplish

spots at the larger end. All that T have ever seen are white, with a slight

tinge of greenish or blue, and unspotted. I have never been able to meet

with a spotted egg of this bird, the identification of which was beyond

suspicion. They are of a rounded-oval shaj^e, one side is only a little more

pointed than the other. They measure .75 of an inch in length by .58 iu

breadth. They resemble the eggs of C. amcena, but are smaller, and are not

so deeply tinged with blue.

Cyanospiza amcena, ISaird.

LAZULI FINCH.

3

Emberiza amcena, S.4.Y, Long's Exped. II, 1823, 47. Fringilla (Spizn) amoena, BoNAP.

Am. Oni. I, 1825, 61, jil. vi, f. 5. Fringilla ammna, AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 64,

230, pis. cccxcviii and ccccxxiv. Spiza amrena, Boxap. List, 1838. — AuD. Syn.

1839, 109. —1b. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 100, pi. cl.\xi. — Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858,

283. — Heehm. X, s, 46. Cyanosjtiza amoina, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 504. —
CooPF.n & SucKLEY, 205. — CooPER, Orn. Cal. I, 233.

Sp. Char. Male.

Cijann.'ipiza amanti

Upper parts generally, witli the head and neck all round, greenish-

blue
;
the inter.scapular region darker. Upper part

of breast pale brownish-chestnut extending along

the sides and separated from the blue of the throat

by a faint white crescent; rest of under parts and

axillars white. A white patch on the middle

wing-coverts, and an obscurely indicated white

band across the ends of the greater coverts. Loral

region black. Length, about 5.50 ; wing, 3.90

;

tail, 2.60.

Female. Brown above, tinged with blue on rump
and tail ; whitish beneath, tinged with buff on the

breast and throat ; faint white bands on wings.

Had. High Central Plains to the Pacific.

This species is about the size of C.

cf/nnca ; the bill exactly similar. The

females of the two species are scarcely

distinguishable, except by the faint traces of one or two white bands on the

wings in amcmn. Sometimes both the throat and the upper part of the

breast are tinged with ]iale brownish-buff

Habits. The Lazuli Finch was first obtained by Mr. Say, who met with
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it in Long's expedition. It was ob.served, tliough rarely, along tlic hank.s of

the Arkansas Hiver during tlie summer months, as far as the base of tlio

Kocky Monntaius. It \vas said to frequent the l)ushy valleys, keeping much
in the grass, after its food, and seldom aligliting on either trees or shrubs.

Townsend, who found this rather a common bird on the Columbia, re-

garded it as shy and retiring in its habits, the female being very rarely seen.

It possesses lively and pleasing powers of song, which it pours forth from

the npper branches of low trees. Its nests were usually fonnd placed in

willows along the margins of streams, and were composed of small sticks,

fine grasses, and buflalo-hair.

Mr. Nuttall found the nest of this bird fastened between the stem and two

branches of a large fern. It was funnel-shaped, being six inches in height

and three in breadth.

This bird possibly occurs quite rarely, as far east as the Mississippi, as I

have what is said to be its egg taken from a nest near St. Louis. It only

becomes abundant on the plains. Mr. Ridgway found it very generally dis-

tributed tln-onghout his route, inhabiting all the bushy localities in the

fertile districts. He regarded it as, in nearly every respect, the exact

counterpart of the eastern C. cyanea. The notes of the two birds are so

exactly the same that their song would be undistinguishalile but for the fact

that in the ammna it is appreciably weaker. He found their nests usually

in the low limbs of trees, near their extremity, and only a few feet from the

ground. Mr. J. A. Allen found this species common in Colorado, more so

among the foot-hills than on the plains, but diies not ajijiear to have met

with it in Kansas.

This species, Mr. Lord states, visits Vancouver Island and British Columbia

early in the summer, arriving at the island in May, and rather later east of

the Cascades. The song of the male is said to be feeble, and only now and

then indulged in, as if to cheer his more sombre partner during incubation.

The nest, he adds, is round and open at the top, composed of various mate-

rials worked together, lined witli hair, and placed in a low bush, usually by

the side of a stream.

Tlie Lazuli Finch was met with in large numbers, and many of their nests

procured, by Mr. Xantus, in the neigliborhood of Ft. Tejon, California. Indeed,

it is a very abundant species generally on the Pacific coast, and is found at

least as far north as Puget Sound, duiing tlie sunnner. It arrives at San

Diego, according to Dr. Cooper, about April 22, and remains there until Oc-

tober. A male bird, kept in a cage over winter, was Ibund to retain its blue

plumage. It is a fa\'orite cage-bird in California, where it is absurdly known

as the Indigo Bird. During the summer months, according to Dr. Cooper,

there is hardly a grove in the more open portions of the State uninhabited by

one or more pairs of this beautiful species. Although the female is very shy

and difficult to obtain, except on the nest, the male is not timid, and fre-

quently sings his lively notes from the top of some bush or tree, continuing
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musical in all weathers and tliroiighout the summer. He describes its song

as unvaried, as rather monotonous, and closely resembling that of C. cyanea.

Tlieir nest, he adds, is usually built in a bush, not more than three or four

feet from tiie ground, formed of fibrous roots, strips of bark, and grass, with a

lining of vegetable down or hair, and securely bound to tlie surrounding

branches. The eggs, five in number, he describes as white, faintly tinged

with blue. At Santa Barbara he found them freshly laid May 6.

Tiiese birds are never gregarious, though the males come in considerable

flocks in the spring, several days before tiie lemales. They travel at night,,

arriving at Santa Cruz about April 12. A nest found by Dr. Cooper, May 7,

in a low bush close to a public road, was about tliree feet from the gi'ouud.

It was very strongly built, supported by a triple fork of the branch, and was

composed of blades of grass firmly interwoven, and lined with horsehair and

cobwebs. It measured three inches in height and three and three fourths

in widtl). The ca\ity was two inches deep and one and three fourths wide.

In Arizona Dr. Coues found this bird a summer resident, but not abun-

dant.

At Puget Sound this bird arrives aboTit JNIay 1-5. Dr. Suckley states that

in Oregon it was observed returning from the south, in large flocks, in one

instance of several hundred individuals.

The eggs of the Lazuli, when fresh, are of a light blue, which on the least

exposure soon fades into a bluish-white. They are almost exactly oval in

shape, and measure .75 by .60 of an iucli. One end is somewhat more

rounded, but the difll'ereuce is slight.

Cyanospiza versicolor, B.ued.

VAEIED BUNTING.

Spiza versicolor. Box. Pr. Zoiil. Soc. 1837, 120. — Ib. Conspectus At. 1850, 475. — Cab.

Mus. Hein. 1851, 148. Carduelis luxuosus, LES.SON", Eev. Zool. 1839, 41. Cyanospiza

versicolor, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 503, pi. Ivi, f. 2. — Cooper, Oin. Cal. I, 234.

Sp. Char. Posterior half of hood, with throat, dark brownish-red; interscapular

region similar, but darker. Forepart of hood, les.ser wing-coverts, back of the neck,

and rump, purplish-hlue ; the latter purest blue ; the belly reddish-purple, in places tinged

with blue, more obscure posteriorly. Feathers of wing and tail dark-brown, edged with

dull bluish. Loral region and narrow frontal band black. Feathers on side of rump
white at base. Length, 5.50 ; wing, 2.75 ; tail, 2.38.

Female. Yellowish-brown; paler beneath, and lightest behind. No white on wing.

Tail with a bluish gloss.

Hab. Northern Mexico, and Cape St. Lucas. Xalapa (Scl. 1859, 365) ; Oaxaca (Scl.

1859, 379) ; Orizaba (Scl. 1857. 214)
;

(Sum. M. B. S. I, 551 ; breeding) ; Guatemala

(ScL. Ibis, I, 17).

The bill is stouter and more swollen to the end, and the mandible is much
more curved than that of C. cyanea ; and its perfectly concave commissure,

without any shallow lobe in the middle, and the much more arched ridge.
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would almost separate the two generieally. The wing is shorter and more

rounded, tlie fourth quill longest, then the third, second, and fifth. Tlie first

is only a little longer than the seventh. Tlie tail is decidedly rounded

;

rather more so than in C. ci/anea.

The female is very similar to those of C. ammna and ct/anca. Tlie f(U-mer

has whitish bands on tlie wing ; tlie latter dilfers in sliape of bill, and has

the first quill but little less than the second, or longest ; not shorter than

the si-xth. In ;54:,03;5 J, Cape St. Lucas (June 26), the colors are much
brighter than in any otlier of the collection. The whole occiput is bright

scarlet, and the foreheail nearly pure light blue, neither having scarcely a

tinge of purple.

Autumnal and winter males have the bright tints very slightly obscured

by grayish-brown tips to the feathers, especially on the back. The female

in autumn is much more brown above and more rusty beneath than in

spring.

Habits. This beaittiful species has only doubtful claims to a place in

our fauna. It is a Mexican species, and may occasionally cross into our

territory. It was met with at Boquillo, in the Mexican State of Xew Leon,

by Lieutenant Couch. It was procured in Guatemala by Dr. Van Patten

and by Salvin, and is given by Bonaparte as from Peru. It is also found at

Cape St. Lucas, where it is not rare, and where it breeds.

This bird is also found at Orizaba, according to Sumichrast, but is quite

rare in the State of Vera Cruz. Its common name is Prusiano. Its geo-

graphical distribution he was not able satisfactorily to ascertain.

Among the memoranda of Mr. Xantus made at Cape St. Lucas, we find

the following in connection with tMs species: 517, nest and three eggs of

Cyanospka versicolor ; obtained May 5 on a myrtle hanging down from very

high perpendicular blufls, off the Trajoles, at Cape St. Lucas. 1535, nest

and eggs of the same found on a vine ten feet high.

Specimens of this species were taken by Mr. Bnucard at Oaxaca, Mexico,

during the winter months.

Cyanospiza ciris, B.viku.

NONPAEEIL; PAINTED BUNTING.

Emberiza ciris, Lixx. Kong. Sv. Vet. Akad. Hand. 1750, 278 ; tab. \-ii, f. 1. — Ib. Syst.

Nat. I, 176fi, 313. — Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, 68, pi. xxiv, i. 1, 2. Passcrina

ciris, ViEiLLOT, Gal. Ois. I, 1824, 81, pi. Ixvi. FringiUa ciris, Afd. Ora. Biog. T,

1832, 279; V, 517, pi. liii. Spiza cirif, Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850,

476. — AuD. Syn. 1839, 108. —Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 93, pi. clxix. Ci/ano.?j)iza

ciris, Bairu, Birds N. Am. 1858, 503. — In. Mex. Bound. II, Bird,s, 17, pi. xviii, f. 2.

— Heerm. X, c, p. 14. ? Friiujilla mariposa, Scopoli, Annals Hist. Nat. I, 1769,

151. Painted Finch, Catesbt, Pex.\ant.

Sp. Char. Male. Head and neck all ronnd nltiamarinp-blue, excepting a narrow stripe

from the chin to the breast, which, with the under parts generally, the eyelids, and the
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rump (which is tinged with purphsli), arc vermilion-red. Edges of chin, loral region,

greater wing-covert>s inner tertiary, and interscapular region, green; the middle of the

latter glossed with yellow. Tail-feathers, lesser wing-coverts, and outer webs of quills,

purplish-blue. Length, about 5.50 inches ; wing, 2.70.

Female. Clear dark green above
;
yellowish beneath. I'oHHjr, like female.

Hab. South Atlantic and Gulf States to the Pecos River, Texas; south into Middle

America to Panama; S. Illinois (Ridgwav); Honduras (Set. 1858, 358); Oaxaca (Scl.

1859, 379) ;
Cordova (Scl. 1850, 304) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 17) ; Honduras (Scl. II,

10) ; Cuba (Gab. .J. IV, S) ; Veragua (Salv. 1867, 142) ;
Costa Rica (Lawr. IX, 102)

;

Vera Gruz, winter (Sum. M. B. S. I, 552) ; Yucatan (Lawr. IX, 200).

Tail very .sIiL,^htly emargiriated and rounded ; second, third, and fourth

(juills equal ; first rather shorter than the fifth.

The female is readily distinguishable froiu that of C ci/anca by the green

instead of dull lirown of the back, and the yellow of the under parts.

Specimens of this species from all parts of its range ajjpear to be quite

identical.

H.\BlTs. The Xonpareil or Painted Bunting of the Southern and South-

eastern States has a somewhat resstricted distribution, not being found any

farther to the north on the Atlantic Coast than South Carolina and Georgia,

and probably only iu the more southern portions of those States. It has

been traced as far to the west as Texas. It was also met with at Monterey,

Mexico, by Lieutenant Couch, and in winter by Mr. Boucard, at Blaza Vi-

cente, Oaxaca.

Mr. Dresser found it very common both at Matamoras and at San Anto-

nio, broeiliMg in l)oth places. Dr Cones did not meet with it in Columbia,

S. C, and considers it as confined to the low country, and as rare even there.

It breeds aliout the city of Charleston, S. C, from which neighborhood I

have received its eggs iu considerable numbers, from Dr. Bachman. It is

also found in the lower counties of Georgia, and breeds in the vicinity of

Savannah. It was not met with by Dr. Gerhardt in the northern portion

of that State. Dr. Woodhouse found it quite abundant in all parts of

Texas, where he tells us the sweet warblings of this beautiful and active

little Finch added much to the pleasures of his trip across the prairies. Its

favorite places of resort appeared to be small thickets, and when singing it

selected the highest branches of a bush.

In the Report on the birds of the Mexican Boundary Survey, Lieutenant

Couch met with this species among the low hedges in the suburbs of

Pesqueria Grande. Mr. J. H. Clark observed that the individuals of this

species diminished as they proceeded westward. The male was almost al-

ways seen ahjue, flying a long distance for so small a bird. Tiieir nests, he

adds, were built of very fine grass, in low bushes, and resting in the crotch

of the twigs. Males were never seen about the nest, but the females were

so gentle as to allow themselves to be taken off the nest, which was deliber-

ately done on more than one occasion.

Dr. Kennerly reports having often listened to the melodious warblings of
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this beautiiiil Finch in tlie ^•icinity of San Antonio, Texas, where he found

it very abundant among the thick mesquite-bushes, in the month of July.

It was deservedly a great favorite there, both on account of the beauty of its

plumage and its notes.

Wilson found this bird one of the most numennis summer birds of Lower

Louisiana, where it was universally known among the French inhabitants as

Le Papc. Its gay dress and its docility of manners procured it many ad-

mirers. Wilson also states that he met with these birds in the low coun-

tries of all the Southern States, in the vicinity of the sea and along the

borders of the large rivers, particularly among the rice plantations. He
states that a few were seen near the coast in North Carolina, but they were

more numerous in South Carolina, and still more so in Georgia, especially

the lower parts. At Natchez, on the Mississippi, they were comparatively

scarce, but below Baton Eouge, on the levee, they ai>peared in great num-
bers. Around New Orleans they were warbling from almost every fence.

Their notes very much resemble those of the Indigo Bird, but lack their

energy, and are more feeble and concise.

Wilson met with these birds very generally in the houses of the French

inhabitants of New Orleans. In the aviary of a wealthy French planter

near Bayou Fourche, he found two pairs of these birds so far reconciled

to their confinement as to liave nests and hatch out their eggs. Wilson

was of the opinion that with the pains given to the Canary these birds

would breed with equal facility. Six of them, caught only a few days before

his departure, were taken with him by sea. They soon became reconciled

to their cage, and sang with great sprightliness. They were very fond of

flies, and watched with great eagerness as the passengers caught them for

their lienefit, assembling in the front of the cage and stretching their heads

through tlie wires to receive them.

These birds, lie states, arrive in Louisiana from the South about the mid-

dle of April, and build early in May. They reach Savannah about the 20th

of April. Their nests are usually fixed in orange hedges or in the lower

branches of the trees. He often found them in common bramble and black-

berry bushes. They are formed exteriorly of dry grass intermingled with the

silk of caterpillars, with hair and fine rootlets. Some nests had eggs as late

as the 25th of June, which were probably a second brood. The food of this

bird consists of rice, insects, and various kinds of seeds. They also feed on

the seeds of ripe figs.

A single specimen of this species was detected by Mr. Eidgway in South-

ern Illinois between Olney and Mount Carmel, on the 10th of June. It is

therefore presumed to be a rare summer resident in that locality.

The Nonpareil is possessed of a very pugnacious disposition, and, accord-

ing to Mr. Audubon, the bird-dealers of New Orleans take advantage of this

peculiarity in a very ingenious manner to trap them. A male bird is stuffed

and set up in an attitude of defence on the platform of a trap-cage. The
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first male bird of this species that notices it is sure to make an attack upon

it, and is at once trapped. So pertinacious are they that even when thus

imprisoned the captive repeats its attack upon its supposed rival. They

feed almost immediately upon being caught, and usually thrive in confine-

ment, Audubon mentioning one that had been caged for ten years.

This bird is very easily made to breed in confinement. Dr. Bachman has

had a single pair thus raise three l)roods in a season.

The eggs of this species measure .8U by .65 of an inch, and do not at all

resemble the eggs of the cyanea or amama. They have a dull or pearly-

white ground, and are very characteristically marked with blotches and dots

of purplisli and reddish brown.

Genus SPERMOPHILA, Swainson.

Spcrmo2>hihi, Swainsox, Zool. Jour. Ill, Nov. 1827, 348. {'V\\<e, Pijrrhula faldrostris,

Temm. SutEciently distinct from Spcrmophiliis, F. Cuv. 1822.)

Sporophila, Cadaxis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 148. (Tj-pe, Fringilla hypolenm, Licux.)

Gex. Ciiak. Bill very short and very much curved, as in Pyrrhula, almost as deep as

long ; the commissure concave, abruptly bent

towards the end. Tareus about equal to middle

toe ; inner toe rather the longer (?), reaching about

to the base of the middle one; hind toe to the

middle of this claw. Wings short, reaching over

the posterior third of the exposed part of the tail

;

the tertiaries gradually longer than the secondaries,

neither much shorter than the primaries, which are

graduated, and but little different in length, the

first shorter than the sixth, the second and fourth

equal. The tail is about as long as the wings,

rounded, all the feathers slightly graduated, rather

sharply acuminate and decidedly mucronate. Smallest of American passerine birds.

Spermophila morehti.

The essential characters of tliis genus are the small, very convex bill, as

high as long ; the short broad wings, with the quills differing little in length,

the outer ones graduated; tlie tail as long as the wings, widened towards the

end, and slightly graduated, with the acuminate and mucronate tip to the

feathers.

Many species of the genus occur in Middle and South America, although

none not readily distinguishable from the single North American one.
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Spermophila moreleti, Pucueran.

LITTLE SEED-EATEB.

Spermophila moreleti, (PuCHERAy,) Bonap. Conspectus, 1850,497.

—

Sclatkis, Pr. Zoijl.

Soc. 1856, 302. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 506, pi. liv, f. 2, 3. — In. Mcx. Bound.
II, Birds, 17, pi. xvi, f. 2, 3. Spomphila moreleti, Cab. Mus. Heiu. 1851, 150. — Ib.

Journ. fur. Orn. IX, 1861, 4 (with s3-nononiy). Spermophila albigularis, (Spix,)

L.IWREXCE, Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, V, Sept. 1851, 124 {Texas. Not of Spix).

Sp. Char. The top and sides of the head, back of the neck, a broad band across the

upper part of the breast extending all round, the middle of the back, the wings and tail,

with the posterior upper coverts, black. The chin, upper throat and neck all round, but

interrupted behind, the rump, with the remaining under and lateral portions of the body,

white; the latter tinged with brownish-j'ellow. Two bands on the wing, across the

greater and middle coverts, with the concealed bases of all the quills, also white. Length,

about 4 inches ; wing, 2.05; tail, 1.90.

Female. Dull yellow ; olivaceous above, brownLsh-yclloiiv beneath. Wings and tail

somewhat as in the male.

Hab. Rio Grande of Texas ; south to Costa Rica. Xalapa (Sol. 1859, 3G5) ; Oaxaca

(Sol. 1859, 37S) ; Cordova (Scl. 185G, .302); Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 17; Salv. Ibis, I,

468; nest); Costa Rica (Cab. J. 1861, 4); Vera Cruz, winter, alpine region, breeding

(Sum. M. B. S. I, 551).

The siJecimen upon which the precediug descrij3tion of the male has

been based is the only one in full plu-

mage we have seen, and was kindly lent

by jMr. P. L. Sclater. It was collected in

Honduras. Some of the feathers of the

back have grayish tips. The specimen

described by Mr. Lawrence as S. alhogv,-

laris, though male, is, in most respects,

like the female, except tliat tlie wings

and tail are darker, the color of the upper

part grayer, and the interscapular feathers

blotched with black. The black of the

head is strongly indicated, the feathers, sp^rmophna ,„oreu,i.

however, all with gray margins. In this

and another, a little further advanced, from San Diego, Mexico, (4096,) there

is a very faint indication of the black pectoral band, and there is no trace

of the whitish of the rump.

Habits. This pretty little tropical form of Sparrow can only rest a claim

to be included in our fauna by its occasional presence on the Eio Grande in

Texas. It is found throughout ]\Iexico and Central America.

Mr. Sumichrast found it throughout the State of Vera Cruz, except only

in the elevated or alpine regions. Its common name was Frailecito. It was

abundant throughout the hot and the temperate regions as well as the plateau.

This species was first met with near the Lake of Peten, in Guatemala, by
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M. Morelet, and was describwl t'lmn his specimens in the Paris I\ruseuni

by Prince Bonaparte. Mr. Salvia found it a not unconunon species about

Ducnas, where it is generally to be found amongst the tall weeds on the

edge of the lake. It was also found at Belize. From a letter of Mr. Salvin,

published in the Ibis of 1859 (p. 468), we quote the following in reference

to the nest of this species, which is all the information we have in relation

to this diminutive Sparrow :
" A day or two ago I found two nests of

Spermophila morc/eti, and took one rotten dried-up egg from one M'itli a

young one in it. Nothing could be more different than this nest and that

of *S'. hkolor, so well described by Mr. Newton. That of <S'. mordeti, instead

of the loose domed structure of S. hicolor, with a large side-entrance, com-

posed entirely of one material, is one of the neatest nests you ever saw,— a

beautiful, open, transparent nest, composed of fine roots and fibres, and lined

with horsehair. It is not placed resting on a branch, but is suspended like

a Eeed Warbler's {Salkaria arundinacea), by several small twigs. The eggs,

too, differ materially." Mr. Salvin gives no description of these eggs.

This bird was found a resident during the winter months, and in ilay also,

at Plaza Vicente, in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico. This is in the low or

hot lands of that region.

Ge.vus PHONIPARA, Bonap.

Pluinipara, BoNAi'.\ltTE, ISoO. (Tyjio, Loxia canora, Gm.)

Gen. Char. Size very small. Wing considerably longer than the tail, but much

rounded ; third or fourth quill longest

;

first about equal to seventh. Tail very

slightly rounded, the feathers broad. Bill

very short and deep, but the dejith through

the base less than the culmen ; culmen but

slightly, or not appreciably, curved ; bill

much compressed. Feet stout ; tarsi longer

than the middle toe ; outer toe longer than

the inner, its claw just reaching the base

of the middle claw : hind toe with the claw
Fhonipara zena.

very large, and strongly curved. Among the least of American Fringillidw.

The introduction of this genus into the North American fauna is the

result of Mr. Maynard's indefatigal)le labors in the exploration of Florida.

The species are principally West Indian, a single race alone belonging to

the continental portion of Middle America.

Species and Varieties.

C0.MM0N Characters. Sexes very different. Above olive-green, beneath

blackish or whitish. ^. Head and breast black, the former with or without

yellow patches. 9 with the yellow and black indicated only, or wanting.

Length, about -l.OU,
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A> Head without any yellow.

1. P. zena. Culmen decidedly curved. Above dull grayish olive-

green. ^. Head and lower parts, especially anteriorly, didl black, mixed

with whitish posteriorly. 9 • Head and beneath ashy. Wing, about

2.00; tail, 1.75. Hah. West Indies (Cuba, Hayti, Porto Rico, St.

Bartholomew, .Jamaica, etc.) ; also Key West, Florida (M.WNAnrj).

B. Head with yellow patches.

2. P. pusilla. Culmen perfectly straight. Above rather brigiit olive-

green. ^, a supraloral stripe, a patch on chin, and upper part of throat,

with edge of wing, bright yellow ; forehead, lores, and jugulum black.

9 with the black and yellow only indicated, or wanting.

Whole crown, cheeks, breast, and upper part of abdomen black.

Hab. Middle America, from Mirador to Panama, and southward.

var. pusilla,'

Only isolated spots, covering forehead, lore, and base of lower jaw,

and patch on jugulum, black. Hab. West Indies. (Porto Rico,

Hayti, .Jamaica, Cuba, etc.) var. olivacea"

3. P. CEUiora.' Culmen decidedly curved. Above bright olive-green
;

beneath pale ashy, whitish on anal region. A bright yellow broad

crescent across the lower part of the throat, curving upward and

forward, behind and over the auriculars, to above the eye. ^. Lores,

auriculars, and chin, and a band across the jugulum, black. 9 • Chin,

etc., chestnut-brown ; no black on jugulum. Hab. Cuba.

Phonipara zena, Bry.\nt.

THE BLACK-FACED FINCH.

Fringilla zena, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, (ed. 10,) 175S, 183 (based on Passer bicolor hahxinensis,

Catesby, Carol. I, tab. 37, Bahamas). — Bryant, Pr. Bost. Sec. N. H. X, 1865, 254.

Fringilla bicolor, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, (ed. 12,) 1766, 324 (same original as zena).

Spcnnophila bicolor, GossE (.lamaica). Phonipara bicolor, Newton (St. Croi.\).

.? Tiaris omissa, Jardine, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1847, 332 (Tobago). Phonipara omissa,

ScLATER. Phmipara marchi, Baird, Pr. A. N. Sc. Pliila. Nov. 1863, 297 (Jamaica).

Fringilla zena, var. marchi, Bryant, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1867, 43. Fringilla (Plwnipara)

zena, var. porioriccnsis, Bf.yant, Pr. Bost. Soc. X, 1865, 254 (Porto Rico).

Sp. Char. Male adult (627, Bryant coll. ; Inagua). Above dull olive-green, the head

and lower parts black, the two colors blending insensibly into each other ; feathers of

the middle of the abdomen and crissum edged with whitish. Wing, 2.10 ; tail, 1.80,

culmen, .3,5 ; tarsus, .63 ; middle toe, .50.

Female adult (983, Bryant coll.; Inagua). Above dull olive-green, beneath ashy,

whitish on the abdomen and crissum ; no black. Wing, 2.10.

Male jur. (981, Bryant coll. ; Inagua). Like the adult female, but the head anteriorly,

the chin, throat, and jugnlum medially, black. Wing, 2,0.5.

Hab. West Indies (Bahamas ; Jamaica, Porto Rico ; St. Croix, Tobago ?).

1 Tiaris pusilla, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 438. Phonipara pusilla, Sclater, P. Z. S,

1855, 159.

2 Emberiza, olivacea, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 309. Phonipara olivacea, ScLAXEr., P. Z. S.

1855, 159.

' Loxia connra, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 858, Phonipara canorn, Bonap,
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Quite a large series of this species from the various West Indian Islands

show a considerable variation in the amount of black in male birds ; uotliing

characteristic of the different islands, however, for, in specimens from each,

individuals are to be found agreeing in every respect with the stages de-

scribed above.

Habits. The Black-faced Finch of Jamaica and other West India Islands

claims a place in the fauna of the United States as an occasional visitant of

Florida ; of how common occurrence on that peninsula we cannot deter-

mine. It was taken there in the spring of 1871 by Jlr. Maynard, and is

possibly an accidental rather tlian a regular visitant. It is found in many

of the West India Islands, though being resident in their several places of

abode, they naturally exhibit certain characteristics as of distinct races.

The eggs of the St. Croix bird differ considerably from those of the Jamaica

one.

The Messrs. Newton, in their account of the birds of St. Croix, mention

this bird as having a Bunting-Uke song, heard always very early in the

morning. It is said to frequent the curing-houses, hopping on the uncovered

sugar-hogsheads, and making a plentiful meal therefrom. It is very sociable,

and feeds in small flocks, mostly on the ground among the guinea-grass.

The crops of those dissected were usually found to contain small seeds.

They build domed nests in low bushes, thickets of bamboo, or among creep-

ers against the side of a house, seldom more than fom- feet from the ground,

composed entirely of dry grass, the interior being lined with finer materials

of the same. The opening is on one side, and is large for tlie size of the

nest. They breed from the middle of ]\Iay to tlie end of July. The eggs

are white, spotted witli red, es]iecially at the larger end. The usual num-

ber of eggs is three, very rarely four. Their measurement is .Go by .50

of an inch.

In Jamaica Mr. ^larch speaks of it as the most common of the Grass

Finclies, of which there are three other species, and as nesting at aU seasons of

the year in low trees and bushes. Xear homesteads, in building their domed

nests, they make use of shreds, scraps of cloth, bits of cotton, and otlier trash.

Their eggs, he says, are three and sometimes even six in number ; and he

mentions their varying both as to dimensions and coloring, which may
explain the difference between the eggs from St. Croix and .Jamaica. Those

from the latter place measure .72 by ..50 of an inch, and the markings are

more of a brown than a red color.

ilr. Hill adds that the Grass Finch very frequently selects a shrub on

which the wasps liave built, fixing the entrance close to their cells.

Mr. Gosse states tliat the only note of this species is a single harsh gut-

tural squeak, difficult either to imitate or to describe.
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Genus PYRRHULOXIA, P.onu-.

Pyrrhuloxia, Boxapaute, Conspectus, 1850, 500. (Type, CanUiialis sinuaius, Bon.)

Gen. Char. The bill is very short and much curved, the culmen formiiif,' an arc of a

circle of GO degrees or more, and ending at a right angle with the straight gonys; the

commissure abruptly much angulated anterior to the nostrils in its middle point; the

Piprhulozia sinuata-

lower jaw very much wider than the upper, and wider than the gonys is long ; anterior

portion of commissure straight. Tarsus longer than middle toe ; outer lateral toes longer,

not reaching the base of the middle ; wing considerably rounded, first quill longer than

secondaries. Tail much longer than the wing, graduated ; the feathers broad, truncate.

Head crested.

Color. Gray, with red feathers and patches.

The essential character of this gemis lies in the greatly curved, veiy short,

and broad hill, something like that of Pi/rrhida. In other respects like

Cardinalis, but with less graduated wing, and longer and broader tail.

Pyrrhviloxia sinuata, Konap. 2

TEXAS CARDINAL.

Cardinalis sinuahis, Bp. Pr. Zool. Soc. Loud. V, 1S37, 111 (Mexico). — Lawrence, Ann.

N. Y. Lye. V, 1851, 116. — Ca.ssin, lllust. I, vii, 1854, 204, pi. xxxiil. Pyrrhuloxia

simiata, BoN. Consp. 1850, 500. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 508. — Heerm. X,

c. 16. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 236.

Sp. Char. Head with an elongated, pointed crest, springing from the crown. Upper

parts generally pale ashy-brown , hood, sides of neck, and imder parts of body, rather

paler. Long crest-feathers, bill all round including lores and encircling the eye, wing

and tail, dark crimson. Chin and upper part of throat, breast, and median line of the

belly, under tail-coverts, tibia, edge and inner coverts of the wings, bright carmine-

red. Bill yellowish. Length, about 8.50; wing, 3.7o ; tail, 4.50.

^ ,
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Pyrrhuloxia sintiata.

Female similar, with the undtT part brownish-yellow ; middle of belly and throat only

tinged with red.

Hab. Valley of the Kio Grande of Texas and westward; Cape St. Lucas; Mazatlan,

Mexico.

The wing is considerably rounded, the foiirtli and fifth quills longest

;

the first as long as the secondaries, the

second longer than the seventh. The

tail is long, graduated on the sides, the

outer about half an inch shorter than

the middle. The feathers are very

broad to the end and ol:ilii|uely trun-

cate. They are rather broader than in

Cardinalis virginianus. The crest is

narrower and longer, and confined to

the middle of the crown ; it extends

back about 1.80 inches from the base

of tlie bill.

The carmine of the breast is some-

what hidden by grayish tips to the

leathers ; that of the throat is streaked a little with darker. The e.xposed

surfaces of the wing-coverts and of secondaries and tertials are like tlie back.

The tail-fen tilers are tipiied with brownish.

Specimens from Cape St. Lucas are very much smaller than any others,

measuring only, wing, 3.30 ; tail, 3.80. The crest is dull carmine, instead

of dark wine-purple ; the red tinge on wing and tail much fainter, and the

sides, as well as the gray tints everywhere, more brownish ; there is none of

that dark burnt-carmine tint to the red of lores and cheeks observable in all

the Texas specimens. No. 49,758, Camp Grant, Arizona, is like the Cape St.

Lucas birds in colors, except that the crest is dusky, but the proportions are

those of the Rio Grande series.

Habits. The Texan Cardinal was originally described as a bird of Mex-
ico by Prince Charles Lucieu Bonaparte in tlie Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London. It has since been ascertained to inhabit the southern

central portions of our country, its range of extension northerly bringing it

witliin tlie limits of the United States. In Texas, on the Eio Grande, it is

resident throughout the year, or of liut limited migration in the coldest

weather. It was not observeil by Dr. Cones in Arizona, but is said to occur

in the southern portion of that Territory. It was found breeding at Cape

St. Lucas by Mr. Xantus. It is not named by Sumichrast among the birds

of Vera Cruz.

Its habits are said to be of the same general character with those of our

common Cardinal.

The specimens from which this bird was first described were procured in

the vicinity of the city of ^lexico. The first obtained within the limits of
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the United States were observed by Captain McCown uf the U. S. Anuv,
at Einggold Barracks, in Texas. Since then it has been procured by se\-eral

of the naturalists accompanying the government expeditious. It was ob-

tained in New Leon, ^lexico, by Lieutenant Couch ; in Texas, by Major
Emory ; in Texas and at El Paso, by Lieutenant Parke.

"When first seen, in jMarch, in tlie State of Tamaulipas, by Lieutenant

Couch, it was in flocks, very shy and difficult of approach. It did not occur

much in open fields, but seemed to prefer the vicinity of fences and bushes.

It was often seen in company with the common Cardinal.

Dr. Kennedy found this bird quite abundant in tlie vicinity of El Paso,

but did not observe it elsewjiere. It kept generally in flocks of from three

to six, frequenting the hedges and fruit-trees in the vicinity of houses. It

became very restless when approached, flying from branch to brancli and

from tree to tree, uttering its peculiar note with great vehemence.

Dr. Heerniann met with the first specimen of this bird in a dry canon, a

little to tlie east of the crossing of Sau Pedro River. It was perched on a

bush, seemed wearied and lost, and was probably a wanderer. No more were

seen until lie reached El Paso. There he found it every^vhere among the

hedges and trees, and continued to meet with it occasionally on his road,

until his party left civilization behind. It erects its crest as it moves active-

ly about in search of food, and utters at intervals a clear, plaintive whistle,

varied by a few detached notes.

Mr. Dresser considers this species rather a straggler from Mexico than as a

Texan bird. Near Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras he found it abundant, but

it became scarce as soon as he travelled a few miles into Texas. He saw none

north or east of the Leona. He was told that (juantities breed near Eagle

Pass, and he saw not a few in cages that had been reared from the nest.

He found it a shy bird, and difficult to shoot. When followed, it flies about

uneasily, perching on tlie top of some high bush, and erecting its long crest,

uttering a clear, plaintive whistle. Sometimes it would take to the thick

brushwood and creep through the bushes so that it was imjjossible to get a

shot at it. On the Lower Rio Grande it was of uncommon occurrence. He
noticed a single pair near Matamoras in August, 1864.

Captain McCown, in his account of this species, published by Cassin,

writes that, so far as seen on the Rio Grande, this handsome species appeared

to have a strong partiality for damp and bushy woods. So far as he obser\^ed,

it ne\'er ventured far from the river. He was under the impression that this

bird remains in Texas all tlie year, having met with it so late in the fall and

again so early in the spring, that, if not constantly resident, its migrations

must be very limited. He describes it as a gay, spriglitly bird, generally

seen in company with others of the same species, frequently erecting its

cre.st and calling to its mate or comi-ades. It is rather shy, and not easil)'

approached. In its voice and general habits it appeared to him very similar

to the common species.
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The eggs of this species are of an oval shape, one end being only a little

less rounded than tlie otlier. Their average measurement is one incli in

length by .80 in breadth. Their ground-color is a dull chalky-white, over

wliicli are distributed well-defined blotches of a light umber-brown, and also

a number of indistinct markings of pvirple. The spots are pretty uniform

in these colors, but vary greatly in size and distribution. In some eggs they

largely consist of fine dots, in others they are in bold blotches. In some tlie

brown is more confluent and the effect that of a deeper shade.

Gexus CARDINALIS, Boxap.

Cardiiialis, Bonaparte, Saggio di una distribuzione metod. dci Aiiimagli Vertebrati, 1831

(Agassiz). (Tj'pe, Loxia cardinalis, LiXN.)

GrES. Char. Bill enormously large ; culinen very slightly cur\-ed, commissure sinuated

;

lower jaw broader than the length of the gon3's, considerably wider than the upper jaw,

about as deep as the latter. Tarsi longer than middle toe ; outer toe rather the longer,

reaching a little beyond the base of the middle one ; hind toe not so long. Wings

Cardinalis virginianus.

moderate, reaching over the basal third of the exposed part of the tail. Four outer quills

graduated ; the first equal to the secondaries. Tail long, decidedly longer than the wings,

considerably graduated ; feathers broad, truncated a little obliquely at tlie end, the corners

rounded. Colors red. Head crested.

The essential characters of this genus are the crested head ; very large

and thick bill extending far back on the forehead, and only moderately

curved above ; tarsus longer tlian middle toe ; much graduated wings, the

first primary equal to the secondary quills ; the long tail exceeding the

mngs, broad and much graduated at the end.

Of this genus, only two species are known, one of tliem Ijeing exclusively

South American, the other belongiu" to Xorth America, but in different retjions

modified into representative races. They may be defined as follows.
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Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Male. Bright vermilioii-iL-J, more dusky purplish on
upper surface ; feathers adjoining base of bill black for greater or less extent.

Female. Above olivaceous, the wings, tail, and crest reddish ; beneath olivaceous-

whitish, slightly tinged on jugulum with red.

C. virgiaianus. Culmen nearly straight; commissure with a slight lobe;

upper uiandiljle as deep as the lower, perfectly smooth. Bill red. Black

patch covering whole throat, its posterior outline convex. Female. Lining

of wing deep vermilion. Olivaceous-gray above, the wings and tail strongly

tinged with red ; crest only dull red, without darker shaft-streaks. Beneath
wholly light ochraoeous. No Ijlack around bill.

A. Crest-feathers soft, blended. Rump not lighter red than back.

a. Black of the lores passing broadly across forehead. Crest brownish-

red. Bill moderate.

Culmen, .75 ;
gonys, .41 ; depth of bill, .54. Feathers of dorsal

region broadly margined with grayish. Wing, 4.05 ; tail, 4.50

;

crest, 1.80. Hub. Eastern Province of United States, south of

40°. Bermudas var. Virginian us.

b. Black of the lores not meeting across forehead ; crest pure vermilion.

Bill robust.

Culmen, .84
;
gonys, .47 ; depth of bill, .70. Feathers of dorsal

region without grayish borders ; red beneath more intense ; wing,

3.60; tail, 4.20; crest, 2.00. ffnb. Eastern Mexico (Mirador;

Yucatan; "Honduras") var. coccinens ^

Culmen, .82
;
gonys, .47 ; depth of bill, .65. Feathers of dorsal

region with distinct gray borders; red beneath lighter. AVing, 4.00;

tail, 5.00 ; crest, 2.00. Mah. Cape St. Lucas, and Arizona ; Tres

Marias Islands. (Perhaps all of Western Mexico, north of the Eio

G-rande de Santiago.) ....... var. iyneus.
B. Crest-feathers stiff" compact. Rump decidedly lighter red than the back.

Culmen, .75 ;
gony.s, .41 ; depth of bill, .57. Dorsal feathers

without grayish margins; red as in the last. Wing, 3.40' tail,

3.80; crest, 2.00. Hah. Western Mexico; Colima. "Acapulco

et Realejo." var. carneus.'
C. phoeniceus.' Culmen much arched ; commissure arched ; upper mandi-

ble not as di.'ep as lower, and with grooves forward from the nostril, parallel

with the curve of the culmen. Bill whitish-brown. Black patch restricted

to the chin, its posterior outline deeply concave.

1 Cardinulii virginidnns, var. coccineus, Ridgway.
^ Cardinalis vircjiniamts, var. carncun. i Cardinalis airncus. Less. R. Z. 1S42, 209. — Bo.n'ap.

Consp. I, 501.

According to thn locality quoted (" Acapulco et Realejo ") tliis name is the one to be applied

to the variety diagnosed in the synopsis ; it is difficult, however, to make anything out of the

de.scription, as it is evidently taken from a female or immature bird. If the locality (juoted be

correct, this fomi ranges along the Pacific Coast, probably from latitude 20° south, as far at least

as Nicaragua. North of 20°, and on the Tres Marias Islands, it is replaced by var. igneus, and

on the Atlantic coast, from Tampico south to Honduras, is represented by the var. coccineus.

In the very long, stiff crest-feathers, and light red rump, this variety of C. virginiavus closely

approximates to C. jihaniccus, but m other respects is very distinct.

2 CardinaUs phceniceus, (Gorr.D,) Bonap. P. Z. S. lS.'i7. Ji. Ill ; Consp. I, 501. — ScL^VTER &

Salvin, Ex. Orn. Pt. VIII, 1868, pi. Ixiii.
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Crest-feathers stiff and compact. No black above, or on lores ; crest

pure vermilion ; rump light vermilion, much lighter than the back, which

is without gray edges to feathers. Culraen, .75; gonys, 39; height of

bill, .67 ; wing, 3.50 ; tail, 3.90 ; crest, 2.20. Female. Lining of wing

buff; above ashy-olivaceous, becoming pure ash on head and neck,

except their under side. Crest-feathers vermilion with black shafts

;

no red tinge on wings, and only a slight tinge of it on tail. Forepart

of cheeks and middle of throat white ; rest of lower part deep ochra-

ceous. Black around bill as in the male. Hah. Northern South

America ; Venezuela ; New Granada.

Cardinalis virginianus, Boxap.

HEDBIKD; CAKDINAL GBOSBEAK.

J. C C^A

'i- ^1

Coccothraustes virginiaiia, Brisson, Orn. Ill, 1760, 253. Lozia cardinalis, Linn. Syst. I,

1766, 300. — Wilson, Am. Om. II, 1810, 38, pi. vi, f. 1, 2. Coccothraustes cardinalis,

ViEiLL. Diet. Friiigilla (Coccothratistes) cardinalis, BoN. Ob.s. Wils. 1825, No. 79.

Fringilla carditmlis, NuTT. Man. I, 1832, 519. — AtJD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 336
;

V, 514, pi. cli.x. Pitylus cardinalis, AuD. Syn. 1839, 131. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841,

198, pi. cciii. Cardinalis virginianus. Box. List, 1838. — Ib. Consp. 1850, 501.

—

B.iii'.D, Birds N. Am. 1858, 509. —Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 268. Grosbec de Virginie,

Buff. PI. eul. 37.

Sp. Ch.^r. a flattened crest of feathers on the crown. Bill red. Body generally

bright vermilion-red, darker on the back, rump, and tail. The feathers of the back

and rump bordered with brownish-gray. Narrow

band around the base of the bill, extending to eyes,

with chin and upper part of the throat black.

Female of a duller red, and this only on the

wings, tail, and elongated feathers of the crown.

Alcove light olive ; tinged with yellowish on the

head ; beneath brownish-yellow, darkest on the

sides and across the breast. Black about the head

only faintly indicated. Length, 8.50 ; wing, 4.00

;

tail, 4.50; culmen, .75; depth of bill, .58; breadth

of upper mandible, .35. (28,286 ^, Mount Carmel,

Southern Illinois.)

Hab. More southern portions of United States

to the Missouri. Probably along valley of Rio

Grande to Rockv Mountains.

Cardinalis virginianus.

The bill of this species is veiy large, and

shaped much as in Hcdynielcs bulovicianv.s.

The central feathers of the crest of the crown are longer than the lateral

;

they spring from about the middle of the crown, and extend back about an
inch and a half from the base of the bill. The wings are much rounded,

the fourth longest, the second equal to the seventh, the first as long as the

secondaries. The tail is long, truncate at the end, but graduated on the

sides ; the feathers are broad to the end, truncated obliquely at the end.
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Most Xorth American sjiecimens we have seen have tiie leathers of tlie back

edged with asliy ; the more iiortiiern the less brightly colored, and larger.

Mexican skins (var. cocdneus) are deeper colored and without the olivaceous.

In all specimens from eastern North America the frontal black is very

distinct.

Specimens from the Eastern Pro\ince of United States, including Florida

and the Bermudas, are all alike in possessing those features distinguishing

the restricted \ax. virginianus from the races of Mexico, namely, the wide

black frontal band, and distinct gray edges to dorsal feathers, witli small bill.

Specimens from Florida are scarcely smaller, and are not more deeply

colored than some examples from Southern Illinois. Rio Grande skins,

however, are slightly less in size, though identical in other respects.

Habits. The Cardinal Grosbeak, the Redbird of the Southern States, is

one of our few birds that present the double attraction of a brilliant and

showy plumage with more than usual powers of song. In New England

and the more northern States it is chiefly known by its reputation as a

cage-bird, both its bright plumage and its sweet song giving it a high value.

It is a very rare and only an accidental visitor of Massachusetts, though a

pair was once known to spend the summer and to rear its brood in the

Botanical Gardens of Harvard College in Cambridge. It is by no means a

common bird even in Pennsylvania. In all the Southern States, from Vir-

ginia to Mexico, it is a well-known favorite, frequenting gardens and planta-

tions, and even breeding within the limits of the larger towns and cities.

A single specimen of this bird was obtained near Duenas, Guatemala, by

Mr. Salvin.

The song of this Grosbeak is diversified, pleasant, and mello\\-, delivered

with energy and ease, and renewed incessantly until its frequent repetitions

somewhat diminish its charms. Its peculiar whistle is not only loud and

clear, resembling the finest notes of the flageolet, but is so sweet and so

varied that by some writers it has been considered equal even to the notes

of the far-famed Nightingale of Europe. It is, however, very far from

being among our best singers
;
yet, as it is known to remain in full song

more than two thirds of the year, and while thus musical to be constant

and liberal in the utterance of its sweet notes, it is entitled to a conspicuous

place among our singing birds.

In its cage life the Cardinal soon becomes contented and tame, and will

live many years in confinement. Wilson mentions one instance in wliicli a

RedViird was kept twenty-one years. They sing nearly throughout the year,

or from January to October. In the extreme Southern States they are more

or less resident, and some may be found all the year round. There is an-

other remarkable peculiarity in this species, and one very rarely to be met

with among birds, which is that the female Cardinal Grosbeak is an ex-

cellent singer, and her notes are very nearly as sweet and as good as those

of her mate.
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This species has been traced as far to the west in its distribution as the

base of the Rocky Mountains, and into JNTexico at the southwest. In Mexico

it is also replaced by a \'ury closely allied variety, and at Cajie St. Lucas by

still another. It is given liy Mr. Lawrence among the birds occurring near

New Ytirk City. He has occasionally met with it in New Jersey and at

Staten Island, and, in one instance, on New York Island, when his attention

was attracted to it by the loudnes.s of its song.

It is given by Mr. Dresser as common throughout the whole of Texas

during tlie summer, and almost throughout the year, excepting only where

the P. sinuata is found. At Matamoras it was very common, and may be

seen caged in almost eveiy Slexican hut. He found it breeding in great

abundance about San Antonio in April and May.

Mr. Cassin states that the Cardinal Bird is also known by the name of

Virginia Nightingale. He adds that it inhabits, for the greater part, low and

damp woods in which there is a profuse undergrowth of bushes, and is par-

ticularly partial to the \dcinity of watercourses. The male bird is rather

shy and careful of exposing himself.

Wilson mentions that in the lower parts of the Southern States, in the

neighborhood of settlements, he found them more numerous than elsewhere.

Their clear and li^-ely notes, even in the months of January and February,

were, at that season, almost the only music. Along the roadsides and fences

he found them hovering in small groujjs, associated with Snowbirds and

various kinds of Sparrows. Even in Pennsylvania they frequent the bor-

ders of creeks and rivulets during the whole year, in sheltered hollows,

covered with holly, laurel, and other evergreens. They are very fond of

Indian corn, a grain that is their favorite food. They are also said to feed

on various kinds of fruit.

The males of this species, during the breeding season, are described as very

pugnacious, and when confined together in the same cage they fight violently.

The male Inrd has even been known to destroy its mate. In Florida Mr.

Audubon found these birds mated liy the Sth of February. The nest is

built in bushes, among briers, or in low trees, and in various situations, the

middle of a field, near a fence, or in the interior of a tliicket, and usually

not far from running water. It has even been placed in the garden close to

the planters house. It is loosely built of dry leaves and twigs, with a large

proportion of dry grasses and strips of the bark of grapevines. Within, it is

finished and lined with finer stems of grasses wrought into a circular foi"m.

There are usually two, and in the more Southern States three, broods in a

season.

Mr. Audubon adds that they are easily raised from the nest, and ha^e

been known to breed in confinement.

The eggs of this species are of an oblong-oval shape, witli but little differ-

ence at either end. Their ground-color appears to be white, btit is generally

so thicldy marked with spots of ashy-brown and faint lavender tints as to
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permit but little of its ground to be seen. The eggs vary greatly in .size,

ranging irom 1.10 inches to .98 of an inch in length, and from .80 to .78

in breadth.

Cardinalis virginiarms, var. igneus, B.urd.

CAPE CAKDINAL.

Cardiiutlis ig7ieus, Baikd, Pi-. Ac. Sc. Philu. 1S59, 305 (Cape St. Lucas). — Elliot, Illnst.

N. Am. Birds, I, xvi. — Cooper, Oni. Cal. I, 23S. Cardinalis viryinianus, Finscii,

Abh. Nat. Brem. 1870, 339.

Sp. Cii.iR- Resembling virgin ian'is, having, like it, the distinct grayish edges to feathers

of' the dorsal region. Red lighter, however, and the top of head, including crest, nearly-

pure vermilion, instead of brownish-red. Black of the lores not passing across the fore-

head, reaching only to the nostril. Wing, 4.00; tail, 5.00; culmen, .83; depth of bill,

.60; breadth of upper mandible, .38. (No. 49,757 ^. Camp Grant, 60 miles east of

Tucson, Arizona).

Female distinguishable from that of virginianus only by more swollen bill, and more

restricted dusky around base of bill. Young : bill deep black.

Hab. Cape St. Lucas ; Camp Grant, Arizona ; Tres Marias Islands (off coast of Mex-

ico, latitude between 21° and 22° north). Probably Western Mexico, from Sonora south

to latitude of about 20°.

In the features pointed out above, all specimens fnim Arizona and Tres

Marias, and of an exceedingly large series collected at Cape St. Lucas, differ

from those of other regions.

No specimen.? are in the collection from Western Mexico as far south as

Colima, but birds from this region will, without douljt, be found referrible

to the present race.

Habits. There appears to be nothing in the habits of this form of Cardi-

nal, as far as known, to distinguish it from the Virginia bird ; the nest and

eggs, too, being almost identical. The latter average about one inch in length,

and .80 in breadth. Their ground-color is white, with a bluish tint. Their

markings are larger, and more of a rusty than an ashy brown, and the puri)le

spots are fewer and less marked than in C. virginianus.

The memoranda of Mr. John Xantus show that in one instance a nest of

this bird, containing two eggs, was ibund in a mimosa bush four feet from

the ground ; another nest, with one egg, in a like situation ; a third, con-

taining three eggs, was about three feet from the ground ; a fourth, with

two eggs, was also found in a mimosa, but only a few inches above the

ground.
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Gends PIPILO, Vieillot.

Pipilo, Vieillot, Analyse, 1816 (Agassiz). (Tj-pe, Fringilla crythrophthalma, Linn.)

Gen. C'liAK. Bill rather stout; the culmen gently curved, the gonys nearly straight;

the commissure gentl}' concave, with a decided notch near the end ; the lower jaw not so

Pipilo fuscus.

deep as the upper ; not as wide as the gonys is long, but wider than the base of the

upper mandible. Feet large, the tarsus as long as or a little longer than the middle toe

;

the outer lateral toe a little the longer, and reaching a little beyond the ba,se of the

middle claw. The hind claw about equal to its toe ; the two together about equal to the

outer toe. Claws all stout, compressed, and moderately curved ; in some western speci-

mens the claws much larger. Wings reaching

about to the end of the upper tail-coverts; short

and rounded, though the primaries are consider-

ably longer than the nearly equal secondaries

and tertials ; the outer four quills are graduated,

the first considerably shorter than the second,

and about as long as the secondaries. Tail con-

siderably longer than the wings, moderately

_ : aduated externally ; the fealliers rather broad,

most rounded oiF on the inner webs at the end.

The colors vary ; the upper parts are generally

uniform black or brown, sometimes olive ; the

under white or brown ; no central streaks on

the feathers. The hood sometimes differently

colored.
Pipilo ert/liirophtltalmwi.

In the large iminber of .species or races included in tliis genus by authors,

there are certain differences of form, such as varying graduation of tail,

length of claw, etc., but scarcely sufficient to warrant its further subdivision.

In coloration, however, we find several different styles, which furnish a con-

venient method of arrangement into groups.
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Few genera in birds exhibit such constancy in triflinp; variations of form

and color, and as these are closely connected with geographical distribution,

it seems reasonable to reduce many of the so-called species to a lower rank.

In the following synopsis, we arrange the wliole of North American and

Mexican Pipilos into four sections, with their more positive species, and

in the subsequent discussion of the sections separately we shall give what
appear to be the varieties.

Species.

A. Sides and lower tail-coverts rufous, in sharp contrast with the clear white of

the abdomen. Tail-feathers with whitish patch on end of inner webs.

a. Head and neck black, sharply defined against the white of breast. Rump
olive or blackish.

Black or dusky olive above.

1. P. maculatus. White spots on tips of both rows of wing-coverts,

and on scapulars. No white patch on base of primaries. Rab. Mexico,

and United States west of the Missouri. (Five races.)

2. P. erythropthalmus. No white spots on wing-coverts, nor on

scapulars. A white patch on base of primaries. Hab. Eastern Province

of United States. (Two races.)

Brifjht olive-green above.

3. P. macronyx.' Scapulars and wing-coverts (both rows) with

distinct uivcnisli-wljite spots on tips of outer webs.

4. P. chlorosoma.^ Scapulars and wing-coverts without trace of

white spots. Hab. Table-lands of Mexico. (Perhaps these are two

races of one species, macronyx.)

1 Pipilo macronyx, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 4-34. Eeal del Monte, Me.x.— Ib. Anim. in

Men. 1838, 347. — Bp. Consp. 487. — Sclater & Salvin, 1869, 361. Pipilo vircscciis, Hart-

LAUB, Cab. Jour. 1863, 228, Me.x.

Sp. Chak. Prevailing color above olive-green ; the head and neck all round black, abruptly

contrasted below with the white under parts ; above passing insensibly into the gieen of the

back ; feathers of interscapular region obscurely dusky medially ; sides and crissum rufous.

Scapulars and greater and middle coverts with outer webs pale greenish-yellow at ends ; these

blotches faintly margined externally with olive-green. Edge of wing yellow ; outer primary

edged with whitish, edges of other primaries and of secondaries uniform olive-gi'een. Fifth

quill longest, fourth and sixth scarcely shorter ; first shorter than ninth. Legs stout, claws

much curved. Tail wanting in the single specimen before us (a male from the city of Mexico,

belonging to Mr. G. N. Lawrence).

Dimensions (prepared specimen) : Wing, 3.70. Exposed portion of first primary, 2.30 ; of

second, 2.73; of longest (measured from exposed base of first primary), 2.85. Bill : Length

from forehead, .75 ; from nostril, .45. Legs : Tarsus, 1.14 ; middle claw, .38 ; hind toe and claw,

.85 ; claw alone, .52.

In describing this species, Swainson mentions an accompanying specimen as similar, but with-

out any white spots on wings, suggesting that it may be the female. A specimen in the plumage

from Oaxaca is characterized as follows.

'•' Pipilo chlorosoma, Baihd. 50,225^, Oaxaca. .Similar to P. macronyx in color, but without

any trace of white markings on the wings. Outer tail-feathers with an obscurely defined gi-eeuish-

white patch about an inch long, at the end of inner web ; similar, but successively smaUer

patches on the second and third feathers, all whiter on upper than lower surface. Fifth ipiOl

longest ; first shorter than ninth.

iJwn«?i»ioji« (prepared siiecimen) : Total length, 8.20; wing, 3.75; tiil, 4.80. Bill: Length

VOL. II. 14
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6. Head and neck ashy, paler on jugulum, wlioru the color fades gradually

into the white of breast. Rump and upper tail-coverts bright rufous.

5. P. supercilioss.' An obsolete whitish superciliary stripe. Greater

wing-covt-rls (il).soletely whitish at tips; no other white markings on

upper parts, and the tail-patches indistinct. Hah. Brazil. (Perhaps not

genuine Pipilo.)

B. Sides ashy or tinged with ochraceous ; lower tail-coverts oehraceous, not

sharply contrasted with white on the abdomen, or else the abdomen concolor

with the side. Head never black, and upper parts without light markings

(except the wing m fuscus var. atbicollis).

a. Winfs and tail olive-green.

G. P. chlorurus. Whole pileum (except in young) deep rufous, sharply

dolinod. ^\'ln)le throat pure white, immaculate, and sharply defined

against the surrounding deep ash : a maxillary and a short snpraloral

stripe of white. Anterior parts of body streaked in young. Hab.

Western Province of I'liited States.

6. Wings and tail grayish-brown.

7. P. fiiscus. A whitish or ochraceous patch covering the throat con-

trasting with the adjacent portions, and bounded by dusky specks.

Lores and chin like the throat. Ilab. Mexico, and United States west

of Rocky Mountains. (Five races.)

8. P. aberti. Throat concolor with the adjacent portions, and without

distinct spots. Lores and chin blackish. Hab. Colorado region of

Middle Province, "United States. (Only one form known.)

SECTION I.

Head blade.

Pipilo erythroplitlialnius.

After a careful study of tlie A'ery large collection of Black-headed Pipilos

(leaving for the present the con.sideration of those with olive-green bodies)

in the Smith.sonian ^Museum, we have come finally to the conclusion that all

the species described as having the scapulars and wiug-co\'erts spotted with

white— as arciicus, oregonus, and megalonyx, and even including the differ-

ently colored P. maculatus of Mexico— are probably only geographical races

of one species, representing in the trans-^Missouri region the P. crythrophtluil-

nvus of the eastern diAasion of the continent. It is true that specimens may

be selected of the four races capable of accurate definition, l>ut the transition

from forehead, .73 ; from nostril, .43. Legs: Tarsus, 1.24 ; middle toe and claw, 1.10; claw

alone, .30 ; hiiiil toe and claw, .85 ; claw alone, .50. No. 60,050, Jlexico, is similar, in all

essential respects.

From the analogies of the black Pipilos, it is reasonable to consider these two birds as distinct

species, or at least varieties, especially as the specimen before us of that with unspotted wings

is marked male. The general appearance is otherwise much the same, the unspotted bird rather

smaller, and without the dusky interscapular markings described in macroni/r. Should No. 50,225

represent a distinct species, it may be called P. chlorosoma, and distinguished as above. (00,050,

Mexico, BOL'CAKD.)

* Pipilo lateralis (SATT.). JSmhcrisa lateralis, Natt. Mus. Vind. MSS. Poofjtiza lat. BuRM.

Th. Bras. ITT, Av. 2, p. 215 Pipilo sitpcreilinsa, SwAlxs. An. Menag. 311, 95, fig. 59.
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from diio to tlie otlicr is so oradnal that a considerable percentage of the col-

lection can scarcely be assigned satisfactorily
;
and even if this were possible,

the differences after all are only such as are caused by a sliglit change in

the proportion of black, and the varying development of feet and wings.

Taking viacidatus as it occurs in tlie central portion of its wide field of

distribution, with wing-spots of average size, we find these spots slightly

bordered, or at least often, with black, and the primaries edged externally

with white only towards the end. The exterior web of lateral tail-feather is

edged mostly witli wliite ; the terminal white patches of outer feather aliout

an inch long ; that of inner web usually separated from the outer by a blade

sliaft-streak. In more northern specimens the legs are more dusky than

usual. The tail is \ ariable, but longer generally than in the otlier races.

The claws are enormously large in many, but not in all specimens, varying

considerably ; and the iburth primary is usually longest, the first equal to

ov sliorter than the secondaries. Tiiis is the race described as P. mcgctlony.r.

and characterizes the Middle Province, between the Sierra Nevada of Cali-

fornia and the eastern Rocky ilountaius, or the great interior basin of the

continent ; it occurs also near the head of the Eio Grande.

On the Pacific slo]3e of California, as we proceed westward, we find a change

in the species, the divergence increasing still more as we proceed north-

ward, until in Oregon and AVashington the extreme of range and alteration

is seen in P. oregonus. Here the claws are much smaller, the white markings

restricted in extent so as to form quite small spots bordered externally l)y

black ; the s^iots on the inner webs of tail niucli suuiUer, and e\'eu bordered

along the shaft \\\i\\ black, and the outer web of the lateral entirely black,

or with only a faint white edging. The concealed white of the head and

neck has disappeared also.

Proceeding eastward, on the other hand, from our starting-point, we find

another race, in P. ardicus, occupying the western slope of the Missouri

Valley and the basin of the Saskatchewan, in which, on the contrary, the

white increases in quantity, and more and more to its eastern limit. Tlie

black borders of the wing-patches disapjiear, leaving them white externally

;

and decided white edgings are seen for the first time at tlie bases of jirimaries,

as well as near their ends, the two sometimes confluent. The terminal tnil-

patches are larger, the outer web of the exterior featlier is entirely white

except toward the very base, and we thus lia\'e tlie opposite extreme to P.

oregonus. The wings are longer ; the third primary longest ; the first usually

longer than the secondaries or the ninth quill.

Finally, proceeding southward along the table-lands of Mexico, and

especially on their western slope, we find P. maculatv.s (the first described

of all) colored much like the females of the more northern races, except that

the liead and neck are black, in decided contrast to tlie more olivaceous back.

The wing formula and pattern of markings are much like mcgalonyx, the

claws more like ardicus. Even in specimens of megalonyx, from tlie south-
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ern portion of its area of distribution, we iiud a tendenc)' to an asliy or

brownish tinge on the rump, extending more or less along the back ; few, if

any indeed, being nniformly black.

As, however, a general expression can be given to tlie variations referred

to, and as they have an important geographical relationship, besides a gen-

eral diagnosis, we give their cliaracters and distribution in detail.

The general impression wa derive from a study of the series is that the

amount of white on the wing and elsewhere decreases from tiie Missouri

Kiver to the Pacific, exhibiting its minimum in Oregon and Washington, pre-

cisely as in the small black Woodpeckers ; that in the Great Basin the size

of the claws and tlie length of tail increases considerably ; that the northern

forms are entirely black, and the more southern brown or olivaceous, except

on the head.

The following synopsis will be fmind to express the principal characteris-

tics of the species and their varieties, premising that P. arcticus is more dis-

tinctly definable than any of the others. We add the character of the green-

bodied ^Mexican species to complete the series.

Synopsis of Varieties.

I. P. erythrophtliahnus.

1. Winjr, .3.65
;

tail, 4.20. Outer tail-feather with terminal half of inner web

white. Iris bright red, sometimes paler. Eah. Eastern Province United

States. (Florida in winter.) var. erythr opthalmus.
2. Wing, 2.90 ; tail, 3.75. Outer tail-feather with only terminal fourth of

inner web white. Iris white. Hah. Florida (resident) . . var. alleni.

II. P- maculatus.

A. Interscapulars with white streaks.

a. Outer webs of primaries not edged with white at the base.

1. Above olive-brown, the head and neck, only, continuous black ; hack

streaked with black. White spots on wing-coverts not bordered externally

with black. Wing, 3.25 ; tail, 4.00 ; hind claw, .44. Ilah. Table-lands of

Mexico .......... var. maculat^is.^

2. Above black, tinged with olive on rump, and sometimes on the nape.

White spots as in last. Inner web of lateral tail-feathers with terminal white

spot more than one inch long ; outer web broadly edged with white.

Wing, 3.45; tail, 4.10; hind claw, .55. Female less deep black than m.ile,

with a general slaty-olive cast. Hab. Middle Province of United States,

from Fort Tejon, California, to Upper Rio Grande, and from Fort Crook to

Fort Bridger var. megalonyx.
3. Above almost wholly black, with scarcely any olive tinge, and this only

on rump. White spots restricted, and with a distinct black external border.

White terminal spot on inner web of lateral tJiil-feather loss than one inch

long ; outer web almost wholly black. Wing, 3.40 ; tail, 3.90 ; hind claw,

.39. Female deep umber-brown, instead of black. Hab. Pacific Province of

United States, south to San Francisco ; West Humboldt Mountains, var. oregonus.

' PipUo maculatiis, Swainsos, Philos. Mag., 1827.
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h. Outer webs of primaries distinctly edged with wliite at base.

4. Above black, except on rump, which is tinged with oHvaceous. White
spots very large, without black border. Inner web of lateral tail-feather

with terminal half white, the outer web almost wholly white. Wing, 3 50

;

tail, 3.90 ; hind claw, .39. Female umber-brown, replacing black. Hab.

Plains between Rocky Mountains and the Missouri ; Saskatchewan Basin.

var. arcticus.

B. Interscapulars without white streaks.

5. Above dusky olive ; white spots on scapulars and wing-coverts small, and

without black edge. Tail-patches very restricted (outer only .40 long).

No white on primaries. Wing, 2.85; tail, 3.10. Female scarcely different.

Hab. Socorro Island, off west coast of Mexico . . . var. carmani.'

Pipilo erythrophthalmus, \'ikillot.

GROUND EOBIN; TOWHEE ; CHEWINK.

Fringilla erythrophthalma, LiNN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 318. — AuD. Oru. Biog. I, 1832, 151

V, 511, pi. x-xix. Emheriza erythrophthabna., Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 874. — Wilson,

Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 90, pi. liii. Pijrilo erythrophtliahnm, ViEiLL. Gal. Ois. I, 1824,

109, pi. lx.xx. — Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 487. — Aud. Sjti. 1839, 124,

— Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 167, pi. cxcv. — B.\ird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 512. — Samu
ELS, 333. Piiiilo atcr, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. XXXIV, 1819, 292. Toirhce Bird,

C.\TESRV, Car. I, 34. Towhee Bunting, Latham, Syn. II, i, 1783, 199. — Pennant,

11, 1785, 359.

Sp. Char. Upper parts generally, head and neck all round, and upjier part of the

breast, glossy black, abruptly defined against

the pure white which extends to the anus,

but is bounded on the sides and under the

wings by light chestnut, whic'h is sometimes

streaked externally with black. Feathers of

throat white in the middle. Under coverts

similar to sides, but paler. Edges of outer six primaries with white at the base and on

the middle of the outer web; inner two tertiaries also edged externally with white.

Tail-feathers black
;
outer web of the first, with the ends of the first to the third, white,

decreasing from the exterior one. Outermost quill usually shorter than ninth, or even

than secondaries ; fourth quill longest, fifth scarcely shorter. Iris red ; said to be some-

times paler, or even white, in winter. Length, 8.75; wing, 3.75 ; tail, 4.10. Bill black,

legs flesh-color. Female with the black replaced by a rather rufous brown.

Hab. Eastern United States to the Missouri River ; Florida (in winter).

The tail-feathers are only moderately graduated on the sides ; tlie outer

about .40 of an inch .sliorter than the middle. The outer tail-feather has

the terminal half white, the outline transverse ; tlie white of the second is

about half as long as that of tlie first ; of the third half that of the second.

The chestnut of the sides reaches forward to the black of tlie neck, and is

visible when the wings are closed.

1 Pipilo carmuni, Baird, JI.SS. ; Lawuence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. X, 7. (Specimons in collection

made by Colonel A. J. Gray.son.)
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A yoimg bird has the prevailing color reddish-olive ahove, spotted witli

lighter ; beneath brownish-white, streaked tliiclvly with brown.

The description above given may be taken as representing the avei-age of

the species in the Xortliern and ]\Iiddle States. Most specimens from tiie

Mississippi ^'alley differ in having the two white patches on the primaries

confluent ; but this feature is not sufficiently constant to make it wortliy of
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more than passing notice, for occasionally western specimens have the white

spaces separated, as in the majority of eastern examples, while among the

latter there may, now and tlien, be found individuals scarcely distinguishable

from the average of western ones.

In Florida, liowever, there is a local, resident race, quite different from

these two northern styles, which are themselves not enough unlike to be

considered separately. This Florida race differs in much smaller size, very

restricted white on both wing and tail, and in having a yellowish-white in-

stead of blood-red iris. Further remarks on this Florida race will be found

under its proper heading (p. 708), as P. erythrophthahnns, var. allcni.

Specimens of eri/tJirophtlmlmus, as restricted, from Louisiana, as is the case

with most birds from the Lower Mississipjn region, exhibit very intense

colors compared with those from more uoi'tliern portions, or even Atlantic

coast specimens from the same latitude.

Habits. The Ground Piobin, Towhee, Chewink, Charee, or Joreet, as it is

variously called, has an extended distribution throughout tlie eastern United

States, from Florida and Georgia on the southeast to the Selkirk Settlements

on the northwest, and as far to the west as the edge of the Great Plains,

where it is replaced by other closely allied races. It breeds almost wlierever

found, certainly in Georgia, and, I have no doubt, sparingly in Florida.

Tliis bird was not observed in Texas by Mr. Dresser. It has been found

in Western Maine, wliere it is gi\-en by Mr. Verrill as a summer visitant,

and where it breeds, but is not common. It arrives there tlie first of May.

It is not given by Mr. Boardman as occurring in Eastern Elaine. In Massa-

chusetts it is a very abundant summer visitant, arriving about tlie last of

April, and leaving about tlie middle of October. It nests there tlie last of
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May, and begins to sit upon the eggs about the first of June. It is slightly

gregarious just as it is preparing to leave, but at all other times is to be met
with only in solitary pairs.

The Ground Kobin is iu many respects one of the most strongly character-

ized of our North American birds, exhibiting peculiarities in which all the

members of this genus share to a very large degree. They frequent close and
sheltered thickets, where they sjiend a large proportion of their time on the

ground among the fallen leaves, scratching and searching for worms, larvii;,

and insects. Though generally resident in retired localities, it is far from

being a shy or timid bird. I have kno\\n it to show itself in a front yard,

immediately under the windows of a dwelling and near the main street of

the village, where for liours I witnessed its diligent labors in search of food.

The spot was very shady, and unfrequented during the greater part of the

day. It was not disturbed when the members of the family passed iu or out.

The call-note of this liird is very peculiar, and is variously intei-preted in

different localities. It has always appeared to me that the Georgian jo-reet

was at least as near to its real notes as tow-hee. Its song consists of a few

simple notes, which very few realize are those of this bird. In singing, the

male is usually to be seen on the top of some low tree. These notes are

uttered in a loud voice, and are not unmusical. Wilson says its song resem-

bles that of the Yellow-Hanmrer of Europe, but is more varied and mellow.

Nuttall speaks of its notes as simple, guttural, and monotonous, and of its

voice as clear and sonorous. The song, which he speaks of as quaint and

somewhat pensive, he describes as sounding like t'slid-witce-fe-fe-te-te-te.

Wilson says this bird is known in Pennsylvania as the " Swamp Robin."

If so, this is a misnomer. In Xew England it has no predilection for low

or moist ground, and I have never found it in such situations. Its favorite

haunts are dry uplands, near the edges of woods, or high tracts covered with

a low brushwood, selecting for nesting-places the outer skirts of a wood,

especially one of a soutliern aspect. The nest is sunk in a deju-essiou in

the ground, tlie upper edges being usually just level with the ground. It is

largely composed of dry leaves and coarse stems as a base, within which is

built a firmer nest of dry bents well arranged, usually with no other lining.

It is generally partially concealed by leaves or a tuft of grass, and is not

easily discovered unless the female is seen about it.

Dr. Cones says these Buntings are chiefly spring and autumnal visitants

near Washington, only a few breeding. They are \^ery abundant from Ajjril

25 to j\Iay 10, and from the first to the third week of October, and are

partially gregarious. Their migrations are made by day, and are usually in

small companies in the fall, but singly in the spring. Wilson found them in

the middle districts of Virginia, and from thence south to Florida, during

the months of January, February, and March. Their usual food is obtained

among the dry leaves, tliough they also feed on hard seeds and gravel. Tliey

are not known to commit any depredations upon harvests. They may be
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easily accustomed to confiuement, and in a few days will become quite tame.

When slightly wounded and captured, they at first make a sturdy resistance,

and bite quite severely. They are much attached to their young, and when

approached evince great anxiety, the female thrusting herself forward to

divert attention by her outcries and her simulated lameness.

The eggs of tiiis species are of a roundeil-oval shape, and have a dull-

white ground, sjiotted with dots and blotches of a wine-colored brown.

These usually are larger thau in the other species, and are mostly congre-

gated about the larger end, and measure .98 of an inch in length by .SO iu

breadth.

Pipilo erythrophthalmus, var alleni, Coues.

WHITE-EYED CHEWINK ; FLORIDA CHEWINK.

Pipilo alkni, VoUES, Americau JSaturalist, V, Aug. 1871, 366.

Sp. Guar. Similar to erythrophthalmus, but differing in tlie following respects

:

White spaces on wings and tail much restricted, those on inner webs of lateral tail-feathers

only .50 to .75 long. Size very nuieh smaller, except the bill, which is absolutely larger.

Iris white.

^. (55,267, Dummits's Grove, Florida, March, 1869.) Length, 7.75 ; wing, 3.00 ; tail,

3.75 ; bill from nostrU, .38 ; tarsus, .97.

9- (55,271, same locality and date.) Wing, 3.00; tail, 3.50; bill from nostril, .37;

tarsus, .91. White on primaries almost absent.

This interesting variety of Pipilo eri/(hrophthahnu-^ was found in Florida,

in the spring of 1869, by ilr. C. J. Maynard, and probalily represents the

species as resident in that State. It is considerably smaller than the average

(length, 7.75 ; e.xtent, 10.00 ; wing, 3.00 ; tarsus, .95), and has very apprecia-

bly less white on the tail The outer web of outer feather is only narrowly

edged with white, in-

stead of being entire-

ly so to the shaft

(except iu one speci-

men), and the termi-

nal white tip, con-

fined to the inner

web, is only from .50

to .75 of an inch long,

instead of 1.25 to
2135, P,p,toer„„rop„alnu,s 24T. var. ^^„,.

J -^5^ ^^ ^^^^^ jj^^

amount on the second feather of northern specimens, as shown in the

accompanying figures. There is apparently a greater tendency to dusky
streaks and specks in the rufous of the side of the breast or in the adjacent
white. Resident specimens from Georgia are intermediate in size and color

between the northern and Florida races.
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The bill of Mr. I\Ia\Tiard's specimen is about the size of that of more

nortliern ones ; the ii'is is described by him as pale yellowish-wiiite, much
lighter thau usual.

Pipilo maculatus,' var. megalonyx, Raird.

LONG-CLAWED TOWHEE BUNTING.

Pipilo megalonyx, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 515, jil. Ixxiii. — Heerm. X, .S', 51 (nest).

— CdoPER, Orn. Cal. I, 242.

Sp. Cii.\r. Similar to P. arcticus in amount of white on the wings and scapulars.

though this frequently edged with black, but

without basal white on outer web of pri-

maries. Outer edge of outer web of external /Y7jfyY^/ \ \\ XWitii. o

tail-feather white, sometimes confluent with i

that at tip of tail. Concealed white spots on \

feathers of side of neck. Claws enormously

large, the hinder longer than its digit; the

hind toe and claw reaching to the middle of the middle claw, which, with its toe, is as

long as or longer than the tarsus. Inner lateral claw reaching nearly to the middle of

middle claw. Length, 7.60 ; wing, 3.25 ; hind toe and claw, .90. Female with the deep

black replaced by dusky slaty-olive.

Hab. Southern coast of California and across through valleys of Gila and Rio Grande

;

north through the Great Basin across from Fort Crook, California, to Fort Bridger,

Wyoming.

Tliis form constitutes so stronjily marked a variety as to be worthy of

particular description. The general appearance is that of P. arctkus, which

it resembles in the amount of white spotting on the wings. This, however,

does not usually involve the wliole outer web at the end, but, as in orcgonus,

has a narrow border of l;)lack continued around the white terminally and

sometimes externally. There is not quite so much of a terminal wliite

blotch on the outer tail-feather, this being but little over an inch in length,

and the outer web of the same feather is never entirely white, though always

with an external white bordei-, which sometimes is confluent with the

' Pipilo niaculatits, Sw.wssos. Sp. Char. Male. Similar to the female of Pyjj'Zo arrficus, but

rather more olivaceous ; only the head and neck all round black ; shading above insensibly into

the back. The white markings mostly edged nan-owly externally -with black, and clouded with

rusty ; the nape-feathers faintly, the interscapular broadly, streaked centrally with blackish ;

lower back and rump, with outer edges of quill and tail feathers, olivaceous-brown. A narrow

shaft-streak in white at end of tail. Fourth iiuill longest ; fifth scarcely shorter ; first about

equal to secondaries. Claws moderate
;
perhaps larger than in eri/throphthalmns. Length of

skin, 7.80 ; wing, 3.15 ; tail, 4.20 ; tarsus, 1.10 ; midille toe and claw, .96 ; claw alone, .31 ; hind

toe and claw, .81 ; claw alone, .45. Rab. Mexico (Oaxaca ; Real del Monte, Philos. Mag., 1827).

It is a serious question whether this comparatively little known Mexican species of Pipilo is

not to be considered as identical with some or all of the species of the Tnited States, with spotted

wing-coverts, notwithstanding the difference in the color of the body. It appears, however, to

be constant in the olivaceous character of the back, — no reference being made to Mexican speci-

mens entirely black above, — and as such it may be considered a permanent geogiaphical race.

VOL. ir. 15
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terminal spot, but usually leaves a brown streak near the end never seen in

arctkus, which also has tiie wliole outer web white except at the base.

From ore.gonus the species differs in the much greater amount of white on

the wings and the less rounded character of the spots. Oregoims, too, has

the whole outer web of external tail-feather black, and the terminal white

spot of the iuuer web less than an inch in length. We have never seen in

oregoTiKs any concealed white spotting on the sides of the head.

The greatest diflereuce between this race and the two others lies in the

stout tarsi and enoruumsly large claws, as described, both the lateral extend-

ing greatly beyonil tlie base of the middle one, the hinder toe and claw

nearly as long as tlie tarsus. The only North American passerine birds

having any approach to this length of claw are those of the geuus Pa-sscrclla.

This great development of the claws is especially apparent in specimens

from the vSoutiiern vSierra Nevada, the maximum being attained in the Fort

Tejon examples ; those from as far north as Carsou City, Nev., however,

are scarcely smaller. In most Kocky Mountain Pipilos, the claws are but

little longer than in arcticus.

In this race the female is not noticeably different from the male, being of

a merely less intense black,— not brown,— and conspicuously difi'erent as in

arctictis and oregonus ; there is, however, some variation among individuals

in this respect, but none are ever so light as the average in the other races.

The young bird is dusky-brown above, with a slight rusty tinge, and

obsolete streaks of blackish. White markings as in adult, but tinged with

rusty. Throat and lireast rusty-white, broadly streaked with dusky ; sides

only tinged witli rufous.

Habits. According to Jlr. Eidgway's observations, the F. megalonyx

replaces in the Eocky Jlountain region and in the greater portion of the

Great Basin the P. arcticus of the Plains, from their eastern slope eastward

to the Missouri Eiver, and the P. oregonus of the Northern Sierra Nevada

and Pacific coast. It is most nearly related to the latter. He became

familiar with the habits of this species near Salt Lake City, having already

made like observations of the oregonus at Carson. A short acquaintance

•with the former, after a long familiarity with tlie latter, enabled him to note

a decided difference in the notes of tlie two birds, yet in their external

appearance they were hardly distinguishable, and he was at first surprised

to find the same bird apparently uttering entirely different notes, the call-

note of P. megalonyx being very similar to that of the common Catbird.

The song of this species, he adds, has considerable resemblance in style to

that of the eastern P. erythrophthalvius, and though lacking its musical

character, is yet far superior to that of P. oregonus. This bird is also much
less shy than the western one, and is, in fact, quite as unsuspicious as the

eastern bird.

Nests, with eggs, were found on the ground, among the scrub-oaks of the

hillsides, from about the 20th of May until the middle of June.
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This species has been obtained on the soutliern coast of California, and
through to the valleys of the Gila and the llio Grande. In California it

was obtained near San Francisco by Mr. Cutts and Mr. Hepburn ; at Santa

Clara by Dr. Cooper ; at Monterey by Dr. Canfield
; in the Sacramento

A'alley by Dr. Heermann ; at San Diego by Dr. Hammond ; at Fort Tejon

by Mr. Xantus
;
at Saltillo, Mexico, by Lieutenant Couch ; in New Mexico

by Captain Pope ; and at Fort Thorn by Dr. Henry.

Lieutenant Couch describes it as a shy, cpiiet bird, and as ibund in woody
places.

Dr. Kennerly met with this bird at Pueblo Creek, New Mexico, January

22, 1854. It first attracted his attention early in the month of January, in

the Aztec Mountains, along Pueblo Creek. There it was often met with,

but generally singly. It inhabited tlie thickest Ijushe.s, and its motions were

so constant and rapid, as it hoj)ped from twig to twig, that they found it

difficult to procure specimens. Its flight was rapid, and near the ground.

Dr. Cooper speaks of this species as a common and resident bird in all the

lower districts of California, and to quite a considerable distance among the

mountains. It was also found on the islands of Catalina and San Clemente,

distant sixteen miles from the mainland. Though found in New Mexico,

Dr. Cooper has met with none in the barren districts between the Coast

Range and the Colorado, nor in the valley of the latter.

Their favorite residence is said to be in tliickets and in oak groves, where

they live mostly on the ground, scratching among the dead leaves in the

concealment of the underbrush, and very rarely venturing far from such

shelter. Tliey never fly more than a few yards at a time, and only a few

feet above the ground. In villages, where they are not molested, they soon

become more familiar, take up their abodes in gardens, and build their nests

in the vicinity of houses.

Dr. Cooper gives them credit for little musical power. Their song is said

to be only a feeble monotonous trill, from the top of some low bush. Wlien

alarmed, they have a note something like the mew of a cat. On this account

they are popularly known as Catbirds. He adds that the nest is made

on the ground, under a thicket, and that it is constructed of dry leaves,

stalks, and grass, mingled with fine roots. The eggs, four or five in number,

are greenish-white, minutely speckled with reddish-brown, and measure

one inch by .70.

Dr. Coues found this species a very abundant and resident species in

Arizona. It was rather more numerous in the spring and in the fall than at

other times. He found it shy and retiring, and inhabiting the thickest brush.

Its call-note is said to be almost exactly like that of our eastern Catbird.

He describes its song as a rather harsh and monotonous repetition of four or

six syllables, something like that of the JSusjnza americana. He found

females with mature eggs in their ovaries as early as INIay 5.

A nest of this species, collected by Mr. Eidgway near Salt Lake City,
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May 26, was built on the ground, among scruli-oak brush. It is a very slight

structure, composed almost entirely of coarse dry stems of grass, with a few

bits of coarse inner bark, and with a base made up wholly with the latter

material, and having a diameter of about four inches.

The eggs of this nest, four in numlier, have an average measurement of .9")

of an inch in length by .73 in Ineadth. Their ground-color is crystalline-

white, covered very generally with .spots and small blotches of purplish and

wine-colored brown, somewhat aggi'egated at tlie larger end.

Pipilo maculatus, vai oregonus, I'.ell.

OBEGON GROUND BOBIN.

Pipilo oregomis. Bell, Ann X. Y. Lvc. V, 1S52, 6 ^OiegonV — BoXAr. Coraptes Rendus,

XXXVII, Dec. 1853, 922. — 1b. Notes Orn. Delattre, 1854, 22 (same as prec). —
Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 513. — Lord, Pr. R. A. Inst. IV, 64, 120 (British Col.).

— Cooper & Suokley, 200. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 241. Fringilla ardica, AuD. Orn.

Biog. V, 1839, 49, pi. cccxciv. (not of Swainson). Pipilo ardica, AuD. Syn. 1839,

123. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 164, pi. cxciv.

Sp. Guar. Upper surfiice generally, with the head and neck all round to the upper

part of the breast, deep black ; the rest of lower

parts pure white, except the sides of the body

and under tail-coverts, which are light chestnut-

brown ; the latter rather paler. The outer webs of

scapulars (usually edged narrowly with black) and

of the superincumbent feathers of the back, with a

rounded white spot at the end of the outer webs

of the greater and middle covert-s; the outer edges of the innermost tertials white; no

white at the base of the primaries. Outer web of the first tail-feather black, occasionally

white on the extreme edge ; the outer three with a white tip to the inner web. Outer

quill shorter than ninth, or .scarcely equalling the secondaries; fourth quill longest; fifth

scarcely shorter. Length, 8.25 ; wing, 4.40
;

tail, 4.00. Female with the black replaced

by a more brownish tinge. Claws much as in ert/tlirophthalmus.

Has. Coasts of Oregon and Washington Territories, south to San Francisco, California.

Melting eastward and south into megalonyx. West Humboldt Mountains and Northern

Sierra Nevada.

Comparing tliis race with arcticus, we do not find much difference in the

white of the st^apular region, e.xcept that

the white marks here, as elsewhere on the

wing, are rotmded, tlie extreme end of the

outer web of the leather being black in-

stead of running out acutely white to the

very tip of the outer webs of tlie feathers.

This gives rather less extension to the _
white. In fact, most of the white marks "*"^ "^ " ^.."^^s^ys.

are edged extenially with black, convert-

ing them into spots. There is no white whatever at the exposed base of the

O (H A.
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outer web of tlie second to fifth primaries, and there is only a trace of white

near the eud, instead of having a conspicuous white edging from base to

near the tip.

The outer web of the outer tail-feather, instead of being entirely white

for the exposed portion, is only very slightly edged with white ; usually

entirely black. The white at the end of the feathers is much more restricted,

and e.xtends only over the three outer feathers ; usually not reaching to the

shaft. The relations to var. mcgaloiuix have been given under the latter head.

Habits. The Oregon Ground liobiu, so far as known, has a restricted

residence, the western pcjrtion of Oregon and Washington Territory during

the summer, and in the more northern portions of California. Its occurrence

in the latter State seems to liave escaped the notice of Dr. Cooper, though

he gives it conjecturally, having seen birds which he supposed to be of this

species in the higher Sierra Nevada. In its habits and notes Dr. Cooper

could observe no difference between this species and P. megalonyx, both hav-

ing the complaining mew, irom which they have obtained the name of Cat-

bird on that coast.

Mr. J. K. Lord found a nest containing six eggs, which he supposed to be-

long to a bird of this species, at Fort Colville. It was built on the top of

a stump, round -which young shoots had grown like a fringe, completely hid-

ing it from the sharpest eye. jVIr. Hepburn met with it at Victoria.

Dr. Cooper, in his Eeport on the Birds of Washington Territory, states

that tlie song of this species in spring, as it sits on a low bush enjoying the

sunshine, is like the final trill of the Eedwing, or the lisping faint notes of

tiie Cowbird. It is a constant resident of the Territory, but only frequents

the edge of the coast in winter. He also mentions finding it about thirty

miles south of San Francisco in autumn. Dr. Suckley met with it west

of the Cascade Mountains.

In very many respects, in the opinion of Mr. Eidgway, the Oregon Ground

Eobin very closely resembles the common and familiar eastern " Chewink."

Tliere is noticeable in this western repre.sentative a peculiar manner of flight,

and a predilection for Tmshy places, closely corresponding with those of the

eastern bird. It differs, in the most marked manner, howe^•er, in its extreme

shyness, and in the total absence of the agreeable and striking notes of the

Towhee. The notes of this bird are, he states, of the rudest description,

and instead of being familiar and unsuspicious, it is one of the shyest and

most difficult to approach of any of the western birds.

He found it quite plentiful about Sacramento, where it inhabits the thick-

ets in company with the western Chat. After crossing the Sierra Nevada it

was found more abundant still in the chaparrals of the sheltered ravines on

the eastern base of those mountains, as well as in the shrubbery of the river

valleys. During the winter it forsakes the former for the latter localities.

Eastwanl this species was found as far as the West Humboldt Mountains,

where tyjjical examples were obtained.
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At Carson City, earty in ilarcli, his attention wp.s attracted by the peculiar

notes- of this Pipllu ; the bird was sitting on a high rock above the tliick

chaparral of the hillside, and shai-jjly defined against the sky. It was readily

distinguishable by the black of its head and breast, in sharp contrast with

tlie pure white of its lower parts. Every few moments it would raise its head

to utter, in a short trill, its rude song. When approached, it would jerk

its expanded white-tipped tail, and di.sappear among the bushes. It was

almndant in tlie chaparrals, on tlie hillsides, and among the thickets and

butfalii-berry bushes along the rivers. The males were in i'uH song, perching,

as they sang, on a prominent rock or bush.

Mr. Nuttall met with a nest of this species on the 14th of June. It was

built in tlie slielter of a low undershrub, in a depression scratched out for its

reception. It was made of a ratlier copious lining of clean wiry grass, with

some dead leaves beneath, as a foundation. The eggs were four, nearly

hatched, very closely resembling those of the Towhee, thickly spotted over,

but more so at the larger end, with very small round and very numerous

reddisli-chocolate spots. The pair showed great solicitude about their nest,

the male, in particular, ap]iroaching boldly to scold and lament at the dan-

gerous intrusion.

The Oregon Ground Robin Mr. Lord considered a quaint and restless

bird. He found it very abundant from the coast to the summit of tlie Rocky

Mountains, and also very common on Vancouver Island. It arrives the last

of April and first of May, and frequents dark woods and thick tangled

underl)rush. He describes it as stealthy and shy, with a habit of hiding,

but its cry usually betrays its place of concealment. This cry he states to

be like the squall of the Catbird.

Mr. Townsend found it abundant on the Columbia, where, as he observed,

it lived mostly on the ground, or on bushes near the ground, rarely ascending

trees. Mr. Audubon gives the measurement of its egg as 1.12 inches in

length and .87 in breadth.

The egg of this species is more rounded than are those of this genus gen-

erally, and there is but little difference between tlie two ends. The gi-ound-

color is white, with a gi-eenish tinge, and is very generally and profusely

spotted witli fine markings of reddish and purplish-brown. They measure

.95 by .80 of an inch.
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Pipilo mactilatus, \;ir arcticus, Swaixson.

ARCTIC TOWHEE BUNTING.

Pijrgita (I'ipito) arctica, Sw. F. Bor.-Aiu. II, ISai, 260. Pipilo arcticus, Nuttall, Man.
I, 1S32, 589. — Ib., (2d ed.,) ISW, tilO. — Bkll, Aim. N. Y. Lye. V, 1852, 7. — Baird,
Birds N. Am. 1S,')8, 51 4.

Sp. Char. Upper parts generally, with head and neck all round to the upper part of

the breast, black ; the rump usually tinged with ashy. Middle of breast and of belly

white; sides chestnut; under tail-coverts similar, but paler. Entire outer webs of
scapulars and of dorsal feathers immediately above them, and of ends of primary and
secondary covert*, to the shaft, with edges of outer webs of three innermost tortials, and
of the second to the fifth primaries, conspicuously white. Whole outer web of the first

and ends of the first to the fourth tail-feathers, white, the amount diminishing not very
rapidly. Outermost quill longer than ninth, sometimes than eighth, nearly always
e.xceeding tlie secondaries ; third quill longest ; fourth scarcely shorter. Length about

8 inches ; wing, 4.40 ; tail, 4.10 ; hind toe and claw, .74. Female paler brown instead of

black ; the rufous, seen in P. erythrophthalmus, tinged with ashy.

Had. High central plains of Upper Missouri, Yellowstone, and Platte ; basin of

Missouri River, especially west, including eastern slope of Rocky Mountains ; San
Antonio, Texas (Drksser, Ibis, 1865, 492).

P. arcticus is similar in form Lo F. erijthrop/Uhalinus, which, however,

is readily distinguished by the entire absence of white on the scapulars and

wing-coverts. The amount of white on the tail decreases much less r.qmllv.

The differences between it and P. om/onus will be found detailed iuicUt the

head of the latter species.

One specimen (8,193) from Fort Leavenworth, with a few white spots only

on tlu! scajiulars, may perhaps be considered a hybrid between arcticus and

eryth roph thabn us.

In some specimens the interscapulars are edged externally willi white.

The feathers of throat and sides of head show occasional concealed spots

of white about the middle. As in erythro2Mhalmus, the bases of the

primaries are white along the outer edge, showing under the primary coverts,

sometimes, but perhaps not generally, confluent with the white towards the

end of the same web.

The female is of a dull ashy-brown, difficult to describe, but witli only a

slight tinge of the rufous seen in P. cri/throphthalmus, wliicli is most dis-

tinct on top of head and back. There is an almost inappreciable asliy

superciliary stripe.

The young bird resembles in general appearance that of megalonyx, but is

lighter colored, and with the dusky streaks on tlie jugulum much narrower.

The brown above is as light as in crythrojjhtkalmus, but without tlie reddish

cast seen in the latter, and not blackish, as in jnegalonyx.

Habits. The Saskatchewan or Arctic (Jround Finch was first met with by

Sir John IJicliardson. It was observed by him only on the plains of the

Saskatchewan, where he had no doubt of its Ijreeding, as one specimen was
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killed late in July. It was said to arrive iu that region in the end of May,

and to freciuent shady and moist clumps of wood. It was generally seen

on the ground. Its habits, so I'ar as they were observed, correspond \\ ith

those of the Towhee Bunting, wliich it closely resembles iu external appear-

ance. It feeds on grubs, and is a solitary and retired, but not a distrustfid

bird.

Besides its occurrence in the Valley of the Saskatchewan, these birds have

often been found on the high central plains of the Upper Missouri, on

the Yellowstone and Platte IJivers. Audubon met with it at Fort Union.

Dr. Hayden obtained it on the Yellowstone, in August ; at Fort Lookout,

June 2'1
; at Bijou Hills, from May 1 to the 15th ; at Bon Homme Island,

May 9. Dr. Cooper obtained it at Fort Laramie iu September. Mr. Allen

found it in Colorado, where it was more abundant on the foothills than on

the plains. He also found this species an abundant inhabitant of the thick-

ets in the valley of the Great Salt Lake, in its habits str(jngly resembling

the common birds of the Eastern States. Though its song is also somewhat

similar, its call-note, he adds, is totally different, very nearly resembling that

of the Catbird.

Dr. Woodhouse met witli but few of these birds either in the Indian Ter-

ritory or in Xew Mexico. Mr. Dresser, in Xovember, 1863, when hunting

in the Bandera Hills, noticed several of these birds near the camp, and ob-

tained several near San Antonio during the winter. None of these birds

appear to have lieen observed in the Arctic regions beyond tlie Saskatchewan

Plains.

Mr. Nuttall met with this species on the western slopes of tlie Rocky

Mountains, but as he apparently did not appreciate the difference between

this form and the orcgonus, we cannot determine with certainty to which his

descrijitious apply in all cases. He found it, in manners and habits, the

counterpart of our common eastern species, frequenting forests and scratch-

ing among the dead leaves among bushes and thickets. He describes it as

more shy than tlie common species. If the nest be invaded, the male shows

more boldness, and reiterates his complaints until the cause of his alarm is

remo%-ed. He speaks of its warble as quaint and monotonous, and very

similar to the notes of the Towhee,— but the note of our bird, toivhee, is

never heard west of the mountains. In its stead this bird is said to have a

note like the mew of a cat.

The egg of the arcticus is oval in shape, and measures one inch iu length

by .70 in breadth. It has a white ground, but is so generally and so thickly

covered with fine dots of umber-brown, intermingled with paler markings

of lavender and neutral tints, that the ground can hartUy be distinguished.
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SECTION II.

Head and body abucc bivicn : titnnit with a liij/tt patch.

Pipilo fuscus, SwAixsdx.

Synopsis of the Varieties.

Common CnAKACTKUS. Grayish-brown above, with a more or less appi-eciable

rufous tinge on the crown. A jjateh covering the throat, ochraceous or white,

contrasting with the surrounding portions, and encircled more or less com-

pletely, especially posteriorly, by dusky spots ; lores like the chin. Crissum deep

ochraceous, the lower part of abdomen tinged more or less with the same.

A. No trace of white tips to middle wing-coverts. Throat ochraceous.

a. Cro\\-n only famtly tinged with rufous.

1. Abdomen pale grayish-brown
;
throat and lores deep reddish-

ochraceous; the deep ochraceous confined posteriorly to lower

tail-coverts. Wing, 3.90 ; tail, 5.00. Hah. California. var. r ri.i .fat i.'s.

2. Abdomen distinctly white centrally, but surrounded by grayish

laterally and anteriorly ; tln-oat and lores pale ochraceous ; deep

ochraceous of crissum extending forward over lower part of

abdomen. Wing, 3.80; tail, 4.00. JIab. Me.xico . var. / (t s c ». s
.'

6. Crown ver}" distinctly rulbus.

3. The ochraceous of posterior under parts spreading over whole

lower part of abdomen and flanks. Ochraceous of the throat

palest anteriorly, the chin and lores being almost white; it spreads

over the jugulum also, outside the series of rather scattered dusky

1 Pipilo fuscim, Sw. Plul. Mag. 1, 1S27, 434 (Tennsealtepec). — 1b. Aiiiiu. in Menag. 1838,

347. — Bp. Coii.sp. 18.51, 487. — Sclatkis, 1'. Z. 8. ISoG, 304 (Cordoval. > Kii-neriu fasca, Bp.

C. R. XL, 1855, 356.

Sp. Ch.\r. Above dull olive-brown ; the top of head liaving the central jiortion of feathers

tinged (inconspicuously and obscurely) with nifous. Chin and throat pale rufous, bordered by

dusky streaks ; a single dusky spot in lower part of jugulum. Belly and flanks behind, anal

region and ciissimi, rather darker rufous. Sides grayish-olive, lighter than the back, tingeing the

breast, and leaving only a small patch in the centre of under parts white, shading into the sur-

rounding ashy-brown. Fourth and fifth quills longest ; first .shorter than ninth, or than secon-

daries.

X>imCTUsiO)i,s- (prepared specimen) : Total length, 7.75; wing, 3.8U ; tail, 4.20; e.xposed portion

of first primary, 2.30 ; of longest (measured from e.xpo.sed base of first primary), 3.03. Bill:

Length from forehead, .65 ; from nostril, .40. Legs : Tarsus, .95 ; middle toe ami claw, 1.00 ;

hind toe and claw, .68 ; claw alone, .36. Hah. Highlands of Mexico.

The specimen described is from the city of Mexico, and belongs to Mr. G. N. Lawrence ; others

before us are from Temiscaltepec (the original locality of Swainson's type), Guadalaxara, and

Tepic.

While admitting the strong probability that the different brown Pipilo.i with rufous throat

bordered by black spots, P. fuscus, crissalii, mcsoleucus, albigulft, and probably even albicollis,

are geogi-aphical modifications of the same original type, the large collection before us vindicates

the action of those who have referred the California species to that described by Swainson asfm-

ciis, and who have distinguished the P. mesolcucits from both. The original description o(fuscus

agrees almost exactly with crissalis, both actually scarcely separable ; while the mcsolcucu.-), in-

termediate in geographical position, is decidedly different from either. The relationships of

these different forms will be found expressed in the general diagnosis already given.

Two descriptions given by Sw-ain.son, copied below, of the P. fu.icus, differ somewhat from eacli

other, and may not have been taken from the same specimen. Tlie identification of either with

VOL. II. 16
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spots. Whole breast wliitc. Wing, 3.80; tail, 4.30. Hah.

Southern MiJdle Province of UniteJ States. . \m. mesoleucus.

4. The oehraceous of under parts confined to crissum and anal

region ; oehraceous of the throat palest jiosteriorly, where it is

nearly white, and confined within the encircling series of rather

coalesced dusky spots. Abdomen, only, white. Wing, 3.80; tail,

4.20. Hah. Cape St. Lucas \ai: albigula.

B. Middle coverts distinctly, and greater obsoletely, tipped with white.

Tliruat \\-liite crossed by an oehraceous band.

5. Crown without a trace of rufous. Dusky spots surrounding the

white gular patch, coalesced posteriorly into a narrow crescent.

Whole breast and abdomen white, somewhat broken anteriorly.

Flanks and lower tail-coverts oehraceous. Wing, 3.30 : tail, 3.70.

Hah. Mexico (var.?) albicollis.'

Pipilo fuscus, vai crissalis, Vigors.

BROWN TOWHEE; CANON FINCH.

PipUofusca, C'ASSix, lUust. 1, iv, IS.^3, 121, pi. .xvii (the tigiue seems to be of the Califor-

nia species, the description more like wcsotct(cus). — Newbeuky, Zobl. Cal. & Or.

Route, Rep. P. R. R. VI, iv, 1857, 89. Kkncriafusca, Bonap. Comptes Rendus, XL,

1855, 356. Frinciilla crUsaUs, Vlooi!.s, Zool. Blossom, 1839, 19. Orittirm wrangdi,

BitASDT, Bonap. Comp. Rend. 43, 1856, 413. Pijiilo fuscus, Baiud, BirdsN. Am. 1858,

517. — HEEU.M. X, S, 51 (nest). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 245.

Sp. Cuar. Above dark olive-brown, the crown with a very slight tinge of scarcely

appreciable dark rufous. Under parts with the color somewhat similar, but of a lighter

P. mesoleucu^ would be a difficult matter ; while the first one expresses the peculiar characters

of crissalis more nearly thau any other. The statement of "white beneath," without any

i]ualilii.atioii, appUes better to mesoleucus than to others, but the "pale rufous tinge " observable

in crissalis and fuscus is very ditt'erent from the abruptly defined chestnut cap of mesoleucus.

Pipilo fuscus, SwAlN.sox, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 434. "Gray, beneath paler; throat obscure

fulvous, with brown spots ; vent ferruginous. Length, 8.00 ; bill, .70 ; wings, 3.50 ; tail, 4.00
;

tarsi, .90 ; hind toe and claw, .70." ffab. Table laud ; Tenii.sealtepec.

Pipilo fuscus, SvvAixsox, Anim. in Men. 1838, 347. "Grayish-brown above ; beneath white ;

chin and throat fulvous, with dusky spots ; under tail-coverts fulvous ; tail blaukisli-brown,

unspotted. Bill aud legs pale, the latter smaller, and the claws more cun-ed than in any other

known species
; crown with a pale rufous tinge. Length, 7.50 ; wings, 3.50 ; tail, 4.00 ; tarsus,

.90 ; middle toe and claw the same ; hinder toe, .65. Rather smaller than maculala."

' Pipilo albicollis, Scl.vter. Above uniform olivaceous-brown ; the cap not differently colored.

Lores, chin, and throat white, the two last bordered and defined by dusky spots
;
jugnUiin and

breast white, the foniu'r clouded with olivaceous, and with a dusky blotch in middle ; middle of

throat crcssed by an olivaceous band which curves round on each side under the ear-coverts ; sides

grayish. Flanks behind, anal region, and rrissiun, rufous. Middle wiiig-covcrts with a whitish

liar across their tips. Fourth aud fifth quills longest ; first shorter thau ninth and secondaries.

Length, 7.00 ; wing, 3.30 ; tail, 3.70. Bill and legs light. Ilab. Central Me.xico.

This "sjieeies" may fairly be considered as one extreme of the series of which P. crissalis is

the other ; and ditfei-s from the rest merely in a greater amount of white, aud the absence of

lufous tinge on top of head. The fulvous of throat is concentrali^d in a band across its middle

portion, leaving chin and lower throat ndiite ; thi.s, however, is foreshadowed in the paler chin of

mesoleucus, and the whitish lower throat of albiyula. The miiformity of coloring above is neaily

equalled by that of P. crissalis. The whitish band across the middle wing-coverts is the most

positive character.
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shade, and washed with grayish
;

iiiidiUe of the belly only whitish ; the under tail-coverts

pale rufous, shading into lighter about the vent and sides of lower belly; chin and throat

well-d(Tiiied pale rufous, margined all rouuil by brown spots, a few of them scattered

Pipila fuicuf., var cmsalis.

within the margin. Eyelids and sides of head, anterior to the eye, rufous like the throat.

One or two feathers on the lower part of the breast with a concealed brown blotch.

Outer primary not edged with white. Fifth quill longest; first shorter than ninth, or

even than secondaries. Bill pale broAvn. darker above : legs light. Length, 8.50 inches
;

wing, 4.00 ; tail, 4.60.

Hab. Coast region of California.

The Ijill is sinuated, as in F. aberii, differing from that of P. e7\i/throph-

thalmus.

Tliis race is very similar to the original P. fuscns of Mexico, the original

description of Swaiuson answering almost e.Kactly. It is, however, consider-

ably larger ; the proportions of wing are similar; and there is no decided in-

dication of whitish in the middle of the body beneath, such as is always

distinctly appreciable in fii.<<cif.<;, and still more in mesoh'umis.

A young bird differs but little from the adult except in ha^ing obsolete

dusky streaks below ; the upper parts are uniform.

H.VBITS. The Brown, or Canon Finch of California is found nearly

throughout the State of California. Mr. Xantus obtained it at Fort Tejon,

and IMr. Eidgway observed it among the chaparrals on the foothills of the

western slope of the Sierras.

Dr. Cooper considers the name of Canon Finch ill applied to this species,

as it is equally plentiful in level districts, wherever trees and shrubbery

exist. He regards it as one of the most abundant and characteristic

birds of California, residing in all the lower cotmtry west of the Sierras, and

extending up the slopes of the Coast Eange to the height of three thousand

feet. Tliey are said to have habits very similar to those of all the other

species, living much upon the ground, and seeking their food among the
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ilciul leaves, wliicli 11i(^y j^reiilly resunihli) in ciilnr. Tliis veseiiililaiico Dr.

CiMiper regards as ;i j^i'e;il pniteelinii In llieiii IVniii Hawks; their inu^s also

(•nrres|iiiii(l with llmsr nT llie ciiilh ami lln' du^ky Inliajie ilnrillji lilosl: of llii'

year. 'I'liey are llnis less e.oiispiciioiis in liu' li^lil, ami tliey vi'utiire ninre

fearlessly I'mili ami I'eeil in open nrouiiils.

They \r.\\r hul lilllc soul;, ami onlv iiIIit a Irw I'ainl, rliirps and hurried

notes, ua Ihevsit iierrhrd u|iciii soiiie low Ini'^h, in (lie siirinij;. At San llie^'o

I)r. (^l()]ler saw (he lirsl nesl with e,L;;.;s on April 17, lait some liirds had laid

inni'h earlier, as he I'onnd yonnt; hatched hy the I'Olh. He al'terwards olisei'ved

other nests, all of wliii h wwr limit in Imshe.s, from two to four fi'et from the

j,n'iaind, aial all Init^ one confaiiu'd thret^ eji;;s ; the other had tour, lie has

fouml them huill in low trees, aiul one in a vine !;ro\vin!i- over (he porch of a

house. The nest is fornu'd of eoarst^ Iwin's, hark, and L;rass, is thirk ami

lar^e, and is lined with lini' root-lihres and liner j,nTisses. 'I'he ej^j^s are pale

blue, spotted with puiplisli-liiown hlolehes, nuistly small and scattered. He

e'ives the mcasiiicmenl of the e^n's as .HI) liy .li'i of an iiu'h. In the more

northern part of the Slate they are said to lay lour eL;i;s ofteuer than three.

The\' arc supposed hy him to lia\c two lirnods in a season.

( 'oloiiel McCall lias no doulil llial ihcy are found (hrouulnuit ( 'alil'oriua,

as he has nu'l with them iVom ihc nppia' waters of the Sacranuailo to the

nionlh of the (lila, ; the fornu'r having' its oriuin in the exlrenu^ north, and

the latter louehini; the extreme southern Ixuindary of the Stale. It is most

alinndaiit siail h of Sania llarhaia.

Colonel McCall stales that its hahits and manners diller somewhat from

those of the eomnuin Towhei- and the Arctic l''inelies. Its llieiii is nion^

eM'U and rcL;ular, and is wilhonl that violent jcrkiui; of the tail from side to

side, which gives such a. siunulai' ai>pearanee of awkwardness tti the mo\e-

nienls of the T<i\vhee. It is less sh\- and suspicions than the .Vrelic. It. is

also much less di'cidcdiy a (iioumi finch than either of llic olhers. Its fa-

\orilc aliode he lonnd lo he Ihc \icinitv of \\ aterc.oiu'ses, wliero it is s»cnor-

ally to he seen in paiis, tlioiioh he has, at times, surprised ei.uht or ten

toijellicr under tin' shade ot a lar>,'e hush at noon in a snnuner day, when he

has hail no (lilUciill y in procuiinn three or fo\u- s]iceimens hefore the partv

dispersi'd. It is al all times a familiar hird, holilly eonniiL; into the roads to

feed, and permitlinu a close aiijiroach. if comiielled to retreat, it darts sud-

denly into Ihe thii'kct. lull ri'Inrns as soiui as the cause of alarm has disap-

|)eared. Near Santa liarhara he fmind thirty or forty of these liirds. in tho

n\onth ol iluly, dispersed over an old lield of sonu> live acr(>s in t>xtent, con-

tiguous to a sca-heach, through which llowed a small stream of fresh water,

'i'hey were feeding en the i^ronnd, slu'llered hy a rank urowtli of weeds.

A\'hcn one was llushed it Hew iutti a nei.nhliiirinjf tree instead of seekint;

shelter aL;ain in the weeds. The younj; at that time were fully lledijjeil, and

scarcely dilVered in the color of their plumage from the adults.

Dr. lleermann once met with a nest of this hird huill in a graiievine over-
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lKiiij;iii^' Llio Sucnuiiriild l;i\i'r, lli' ilcscrilics llic cj^'^^'.s ol' lliis spccit'S iia

ilillbriiig ciilii'uly rnmi :iiiy "I Iliis j^i'iiiis lie had cvci' iiicl, with, aiul un Imv-

ing so groat a i'cs(!iiil)laiici; to tlie eggs ul' I hi' I hive iliHrivnl species of lllack-

birds iiiliahiliiig ('alilnniia Ihal. Ihcy wcit liaMc In he (onrnmidcil willi

Ihciil niih'ss iiiarki'd when lakcii lidin Ihr licsl.

I Ir. Nrwlicn-y, w hu I'diind this liii'd \('iy ('(11111111111 in I he Sai'iaiiiciilii \'al-

ley, slates tliat when lie lirst met wilh il, a strange bird In liini, ils liahit (it

scvalcliiiig aiiiDiig llin dry leaves iindci' tin; tiushes, as well as lis hmg lail

and jerking Might IVdiu one eliiin|i nl Imshes In aiidl her, al iniec indicated hi

liiiii its alllnities.

Among the uuuuorauda inadi; by ,Mr. Xanliis at l'"iii't Tejoii ai'e I he lol-

lowiiig ill reference to tliis spooies : "474, nest and two eggs, round May li)

on a small IlKirnlmsh in a, xcry daik llii('k(;t, abdiil six feel IVniii I he I'lunnd ;

1,07.'), nest and (Jiu^ t;gg, on a thick lh(irny bush, six I'eet I'ldin I lie ^r(aiii(l ;

l,8r)l, nest and Iwd eggs. May iL', dii a, nise-bnsh, Ibur Icet IVdiii I he L;rdUiid,

eggs already incubaled."

The eggs of this species measnn! one inch by .7^), laive a, light ground of

robin-blue, and arc; spntted and ]ilot(died with varying slia,d(;s of dark and

light purple. In Sdllie Ihe cnliir (ij the 1 ili itelies is Sd deep as linl, Id be

distingiiisliabh; IVdiii black, (!X(;ept in a, sliniii; light. The lighter shades

are a I'aiiit lavender.

Pipilo fuscus, var. mosoloiicus, r.\:i;i> /

caSon bunting.

riiiiln mcsnUiiciiK, liAiui), \'r. A, N. Sc. I'll. VII, .liiiic, ISfvl, Ui) (Rocky Moiinliiiiis).

—

lli. Hints N. Am. IS.'is, .'',18; pi. xxix. — IvKNNHltl.Y, P, K. It. X, li. pi. xxix.

—

IIkkkm. X, I', p. IT). (Iddi'Kii, Oi'ii. ('ill. I, 2'I7. f f'i/ii/o/'ii.mi, "Swains.," .Sci.ATHii

& .Sai.vin, r. Z. S. 18(ii), atil (cily (jrM(;xi(.'o).

Sp. OiiAH. Alii)V(} very (lull "livacciius-ln'iiwii, willi a grayish liiijrc; liu'i'l iliill ilicsit-

niil, ciiiispiiMioii.sly (liirci'ciit rriiiii llic hiick. Sides like llic back, Ijiil paler; poslcriorly,

mill aiunittlic vuiit ami iiml(,'r liiil-eiivc'i'l.s, pale lirDwiiisli-rcii. 'I'lic ii.Mliy olivc-lirnwii ol'

1 1 »; Nidcs scarcely niocliiifc acro.'i.s the linjiisl, llic lower pnrlinii nt wliicli, willi llic upper

hi;lly, is rallicr puns wliile. The loral refrioii, cliiii, lliriml, anil upper pari, ot liie lircasi,,

])al(! yellovvisli-niliiiis, liiicly .H|iotlcil mi Uic si(l(« and nuire coar.scly aorcws llio liri^asl, willi

brown; an ol)S(;in'e spot in the niiildlc of llic brea.'^t ; (•(!>;( ot oiiler piiniary wliiLo. Hill

pale brown; Icjjs llcsli-eolor ; lirsl, (piill alioul, eipial to cifjlilli, lliiiil and roiirlli lonf,'e.«l.

LonKtIi, H.M inches; wing, 3.80; lail, I."!).

IIah. Vall(;y of Upper llio (Irandc and acro,ss lo IIk' fiiti liiver. KasI, lo .SanUi

Caterina, New Lcmi,

This race is similar in general appearance tn /'. rr/'usa/is, but the

olive-brown and nil'dus are Imlh oi' a lighler shade. The cidwii is ol' a,

decided rufous, ('ons])ic,iiiiusl}' dill'erenl- IVniii the baidi, instead of nearly tin;

same liiiL. The light reddish under Ihe head is wider tliroughoiit, and
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extends down to the upper part of tlie breast, blending witli the colors of

the breast and belly, instead of being narrower, more sharply defined, and

restricted to the chin and throat; it is palest anteriorly, the chin and lore

being almost white. Tlie isolated larger spot on the breast is more con-

spicuous ; the breast and belly are ([uite j)ure white, shaded with obsolete

brownish blotches, instead of being uniform grayisli-lirowu, with only an

aiiproaoii to whitish in the very middle. The edges of the wing ami tail

feathers are a good deal lighter, tiie outer web of the first primary being

sharply edged with pure white, instead of obscure grayish-lirown. The size

generally is rather smaller, the wings more pointed.

Compared with P. fumus, we find the tail decidedly longer ; the wing

more pointed ; the first quill about eipud to the eighth, instead of shorter

than the secondaries. The colors generally are paler ; the cap of head bright

distinct rufous in strong contrast with the other plumage, instead of being

only very obscurely tinged with that color. The white of Ijelly is purer, and

extends farther forward, displacing the ashy tinge almost to the buff of the

throat.

If we consider all the brown Pipilos as modifications of one primitive

species, it will be well to consider the Arizonan and New Mexican bird as

the central figure around which the others are grouped. The connnon char-

acter will then be varied in the California race, crissalis, by the absence of

decided rufous on crown, a darker shade of color, and an extension of the

gray of sides over the whole under parts, almost entirely displacing the

white. The wing is more rounded, and the general dimensions larger south-

ward on the central plains of Mexico ; the general tints are almost precisely

as in the California bird, except that the white of belly is very evident ; l)ut

the chestnut cap and extended whiteness of belly, together with the pointed

wing of mesoleucus, are wanting. In P. alhiguln of Cape St. Lucas we ha\e

the general characters of mcsoleuetts^, with jialer colors, moi-e restricted spots

encircling throat, and a tendency to white in its lower part. In tiiis it

approaches alhicollis of Southwestern Mexico.

Habits. This little-known form was first obtained by Dr. Kennerly, nat-

uralist to the Pacific IJailroad Expedition on the :!."itb parallel, under Lieu-

tenant WliipiJe. He met with it at Bill WiUiams Fork, in Arizona, February

5, 1854. It was described by Professor Baird the following June. Dr. Ken-

nerly furnished at the time no information in regard to its habits.

Dr. Heermann, in his Eeport on the birds observed in Lieutenant Parke's

expedition, mentions having met with this species in the vicinity of Tucson.

Its habits, so far as he could judge of them from his upjiortmiities, appeared

very similar to those of Pijnlo aherti.

Lieutenant Couch met witli this species at Santa Catalina, Mexico, in

April, 1853, but furnishes no information in reference to its manners. Mr.

J. H. Clark, who obtained a .specimen near the Copper Klines of the Jlim-

bres, states that they were met with in abundance in the deep \alleys or
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canuus uf that region. Tliey were almost always in or about the tliick

clumps of bushes, several usually being in company.

Dr. Kennerly,who met with them on a second trip, in June, 1855, near Los

Nogales, in ^Mexico, speaks of them as not very common in that region. He
found them preferring the dense bushes in the valleys. Wlien approaclied,

they became very restless, Hying from one Ijush to anuther, acc(im])anying

their motions witli very peculiar notes, wiiich lie does not describe.

Dr. Coues found this species aljundantl)' distributed throughout tlie

warmer portions of Xew ]\Ie.\iro and Arizona, from the valley of tliu L'io

Grande to that of tiie Colorado. He did not ob.serve any at Fort Whipple,

tiiougli they were found breeding some twenty-five miles to the southward.

He found them associating freely w-ith Fqn/o uhrrti, and inhabiting the same

regions. The two birds liave very similar habits.

Dr. Henry also states that this species is common in New IMexico botli

summer and winter, and, so far as he has observed, dwelling almost entirely

among the mountains. It appeared to him very retiring in its lialiits, and

seemed to prefer the canons. He has seldom, if ever, oljserved it far from

shady gorges, where, like its relative of the Eastern states, the Towdiee

Bunting, it passes tlie greater part of its time on the ground, and is gener-

ally accompanied by its congener, the Arctic Finch. When disturbed, it

seeks tlie thickest cover, thougli it is by no means shy or difficult to approach.

Its nest is usually constructed in the branches of a thick cedar or dwarf oak,

and he has never known it to produce more than one In'ood in a season.

Dr. Cooper states that these birds are very abundant in Southern Arizona^

that their habits closely resemble those of P. ahcrti, and that their eggs are

similar to those of Fipilu fiiscns.

Pipilo fuscus, \av albigvila, r-.viuD.

CAPE TOWHEE.

Pipilo albirjida, Baird, P. A. N. S. Nov. 1S59, 305 (Cape St. Lucas). — Elliot, Illust.

Am. Birds, I, pi. xv("^F. tmsokacas"). — Qoovt.\\, Orn. Cal. I, 248.

Sp. Char. Similar to var. viesrileiicim, havin":, like it, a distinctly rufous crown and

white abdomen. Differing, however, in the following respects: The pale ochraceoiis

gular area is more sharply defined, the buff being confined within the encircling seric.<!

of dusky spots ; the buff is palest posteriorly, instead of directly the opposite. The

rufous of the crissal region is more restricted, only tingeing the anal region instead of

invading the lower part of the abdomen, the white beneath also is shifted farther back,

covering the abdomen alone, instead of the breast, the whole jugulum being distinctly

ashy, like the sides. Wing, 3.80 ; tail, 4.25.

Hab. Cape St. Lucas.

A very large series of specimens from Cape St. Lucas agree in possession

of the characters pointed out above, distinguisliing them from mcsolcucus,

to which race the present one is most nearly related.
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Habits. Tlie AAHiite-throated or Cape Towliee of Cape St. Lucas wiis first

met with by Mr. Xantus in tlie southern extremity of the peninsula of

Lower California, and described by Professor Baird in 1859. Its close re-

semblance to F. mcsohucus suggests an equal similarity as to its habits, iu

regard to which we possess no actual kno-\\'ledge. Mr. Xantus has fur-

nislied us with no memoranda as to the manners of the bird. AVe have only

the brief mention among his notes to the effect that No. 4,855 is the nest

witli four eggs of this Pipilo, founil in a wild Ilmnidiis thicket ; and that No.

5,076 is a nest with eggs of tlie same, found in a thicket of wild roses in

the garden fence.

Judging from the laige number of the nests and eggs of this species

collected by that gentleman at Cape St. Lucas, it would seem to be very

abundant in that locality.

The eggs of this variety measure .95 ol' an inch in length and .72 in

breadth. They bear a strong resemblance to those of the P. fuscus, but the

markings are darker and more distinctly defined, standing out with a clear

and striking effect, in marked contrast \\'\\\\ the light background. The

ground-color of the ei>£r is a liuht tint of iobin-l)lue. The markings of dots,

dashes, and lines are all about the larger end, and are of a deep dark shade

of purplish-brown, so dark as, except in a strong light, to be imdistinguish-

able from black.

SECTION III.

Brown ; throat iritlwat I hjiit initch.

Pipilo aberti, I'.Aitin. / o «-'

ABERT'S TOWHEE.

Pipilo abcrli, B.\IRD, Stonsbuiy's IJcp. (ireat Salt Lake, Zoology, .June, 1852, 325 CNew
Mexico). — hi. Birds K. Am. 1858, 516, pi. xxx. — Kexnerly, P. R. R. X, b, pi.

x.x.x. — Heekmaxx, X, 0, 15.

—

Cooper, Orn. t'al. I, 24i. Kieiieria aberli, Bonap.

Compte.s Rendus, XL, 1855, 356.

Sp. Char General color of upper part,? pale brownish yellowish-rod ; beneath brighter,

and more ocliraceoiis, especially on the under

coverts, palest on the middle of the belly.

Sides of head anterior to eyes, and chin dark

brown. Bill and legs yellowish. Length, 9

inches; wing, 3.70; tail, 4.8.5.

Hah, Base of rtoc-kv Mountains in New
Mexico, Valley of Gila and Colorado.

This plainly colored bird is perhaps the largest of the North American

Finches, and is w-ithout any blotches, spots, or variations of importance from

one color, except on the chin and sides of the head. The bill is similar to

that of P. crjithrophthalmus, but the cutting edge is less couca\-e and more
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sinuated. The tail is more graduated ; the claws thicker and stronger. The

wings are short and much rounded; the first quill shorter than the seconda-

ries ; fifth and fourth longest.

It may be easily distinguished from all the varieties of fuscus by the

blackish lores and chin, as well as by the absence of any colored gular area,

there being, instead, a pinkish rufous tinge prevalent over the wliole throat

and jugulum. Tliere are no dtisky spots across the throat as in yV.sc^.s.

Habit.s. Dr. Cooper assigns the base of the Kocky Mountauis, in New
Mexico, and the valleys of the Gila and L'ulurailo liivers, as the liabitat of

this species. Dr. Cones sjjeaks of it as one of tlie most abxmdant and char-

acteristic birds of those two valleys, and adds that it i-anges northward to

within a lew miles of Fort Whipple, but is not found in the adjacent moun-

tains. It was common at Fort iloliave, and particularly so at Fort Yuma.

Dr. Kennerly met with it at Camp Ko. 114, New Mexico, February 6, and

again at Bill Williams Fork, February 12. He states that while travelling

down the Big Sandy Creek and Bill Williams Fork, in the month of Feb-

ruaiy, he found them very abundant. They confined themselves to the

thick bushes near the water. Generally two or three were seen together.

Their motions were very rapid, and their note was a peculiar, loud, chattering

sound, sharp but not disagTeeable. After leaving the Great Colorado he did

not see it again.

On the borders of the Gila, east of Fort Yuma, Dr. Heermann found this

bird in great aljundance. It kept in the close sheltered thickets, where,

secure from intrusion, it sought among the dead leaves for various seeds and

insects and their larvie, on which it feeds. In its habits it Aery much re-

sembles the Pipilo fuscus, or Canon Finch, diving into the bushes when

alarmed, and repeating, at intervals, a short chirp. After leaving the Gila

River he did not meet with any more, as he followed no longer the course

of any large stream, for the borders of %\hich these birds seem to have a

decided preference.

Dr. Cooper regards tliis species as the almost exact counterpart of the

Pipilo fuscus. The only difference he noticed in habits was in the character

of its loud note of alarm, remarkably similar, however, to tliat of two very

distinct birds of the same valley, namely, Ccnturus uropygialis and Plmino-

•pepla nitens. Like the Canon Finch, tins species is said to live almost con-

stantly on the ground, but appears rather more gregarious, especially in

winter.

About the first of April Dr. Cooper met with many of their nests. They

were generally built in thorny shrubs, and were composed of a flooring of

coarse twigs, or of green herbs, and strongly interwoven with strips of bark,

grass, and leaves. One bird had taken ad\-antage of the recent introduction

of horses into the valley to obtain a lining of horse-hair for its nest. The

eggs were in all cases only three, bluish-white, with brown spots and streaks

in a ring near the large end, quite variable in number, and measuring one

VOL. II. 17
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iiich by .70. One of the nests was in a low mesquite-tree, another in a dense

chister of dead twigs hanging from a cottoiiwood. The time rec^uired for

hatching was twelve or thirteen days, and in a fortnight more the young left

tlie nest. Dr. Cooper foiind nests with eggs as late as May 25, and had no

doubt that they raise two or more broods in a season. He adds that the

song of the male, throughout April and May, is precisely like that of P. fus-

cux, and also reminded liim of the notes of P. orcyonus and of the eastern

Black-throated Bunting {Euajnza ariiericana).

Dr. Coues has kindly supplied me with the following interesting sketch of

this si)ecies, as observed by him in Arizona :
—

" This species appears to have a remarkably restricted geographical di.stri-

bution. I never saw it at Fort Whipple, but on the Colorado bottom in the

same latitude, and thence along the river to Fort Yuma, I found it to be one

of the most abundant and characteristic birds of all. At the tiuie I observed

it, in September, it was generally in small flocks, and proved rather difficult

to capture, partly because the dense underbrush it inhabited was almost im-

penetrable, and partly on account of its natural timidity. Everything along

the river-bottom is scorclied with the heat, and the dry dead twigs constantly

sua}) at a touch, with such noise that it is almost impossible to force a pas-

sage through tlie underbrush without alarming all its inmates. The bird

occurs everj'where along the river-side, but is particularly numerous on the

patches of mesquite, and tlie extensive areas grown up to young willows and

cottonwoods, and tlie arrowwood (Tessaria horcalis). Its ordinary ciy of

alarm, if not its call-note, is a loud, clear cliirp, very difierent from the mew-

ing sound made under similar circumstances by its congener, the P. mega-

lonyx. The latter, as is well known, is almost exactly like that of a Catbird.

I never heard the song of this bird, which appeai-s to sing only during the

breeding-season, but Dr. Cooper says it resembles that of the western Black

Pipilos, and I can indorse his observation, that this is curiously like the mo-

notonous notes of the Black-tliroated Bunting,— ChijJ, chip, chec-chec-chec

;

the first two syllables deliberately pronounced, the others more rapidly enun-

ciated, with greater emphasis. The associates of this species seem to be few,

if indeed they be not confined to the P. mesolcums, a very near ally. Tiie

moult seems to me unusually protracted, as many September specimens were

still in poor plumage.

" E.\cepting my experience with tliis bird on the Colorado, I only met with

it on the Hassayampa, a small stream a few miles from Fort Whipple, yet in

a somewhat different region, across a slight mountain-ridge, lower and warmer.

Two specimens were secured, adult and young, the first week in August."

Dr. Coues, on his way from Arizona to the Pacific (Ibis, 1866, p. 261),

mentions that he was often startled by the loud, clear, sharp chirp of this

bird, which, though fringilline in character, is more tlian usually powerful,

and is its alarm-note. Everywhere in the Colorado ^'alley this was one of

the most characteristic birds. Fort Yuma seemed to be its head-quarters. It
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is, like all its congeners, a retiring species, and keeps perseveringly in the

almost impenetrable undergrowtli. It is said to be more decidedly gregari-

ons than most of the genus, often collecting in flocks of a dozen or more,

wandering restlessly, yet in a cautious manner, tlirougli the thickets.

A nest with eggs, procured at Fort Jlohave by Dr. Cooper, is in the Smith-
sonian Collection (No. 7,276). The egg measures .93 by .70 of an inch, is

obovate in shape, being much rounded at the smaller end. Its ground-color

is a dull white, without any perceptible tinge of blue,— though possibly

bluish when fresh,— with heavy dots and occasional delicate, liair-like,

zigzag markings of black. These markings are wholly coniined to tiie

larger end. One of the eggs has tliese markings much finer, consisting of

minute dots, more dense, and upon the apex of the larger end. The nest is

loosely built and very bulky. Its external diameter is about six inclies, and
its depth three. The cavity is tliree inclies wide and two deep. It is con-

structed almost entirely of strips of inner bark, the coarser, ribbon-like

pieces being used on the outer portion, and the finer shreds composing the

lining. Externally are also a few sticks about one quarter of an inch in

diameter.

SECTION IV.

Crown rufous ; hody above, olive-green.

Pipilo chlorurus, r..viRD.

GKEEN-TAILED BUNTING; BLANDING'S FINCH.

Fringilla chlorura, (Townsend,) Aud. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 336 (Young). Zonatrichia

chlorura, Gambel, J. A. N. Sc. Pli. '2d Series, 1, 1847, 51. Embernagra chlorura,

BoN.\P. Conspectus, 1850, 483. Frinrjilla blaiidin()iana,Gi\.-a-&^h, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ph. I,

April, 1843, 260. Embernagra blandingiaiw, Ca.ssin, IUus. I, nr, 1853, 70, j)l. xii.

Fipilo nifipileus, Lafresxate, Rev. Zobl. XI, June, 1848, 176.

—

Bp. Con.spectus,

1850, 487. JCieneria. rnfijnleus, BoN. Comptes Eentlus, XL, 1855, 356. Pipilo chlorura,

Bairi), Birds K. Am., 1858, 519. — Hker.m. X, c, 15. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 248.

Sp. Char. Above dull grayish olive-green. Crown uniform cliestnut. Forehead with

superciliary stripe, and sides of the head and neck, the upper part of the breast and sides

of the body, bluish-ash. Chin and upper part of throat abruptly defined white, the former

margined by dusky, above which is a short vidiito maxillary stripe. Under tail-coverts

and sides of body behind brownish-yellow. Tail-featliers generally, and exterior of wings,

bright olive-green, the edge and under surface of the wings bright greenish-yellow ; edge

of first primary white. First quill longer than eighth, fourth longest. Length, about 7

inches ; wing, 3.20 ; tail, 3.65.

Hab. Whole of the Middle Province, including the Rocky Mountains and eastern

slope of the Sierra Nevada ; north to beyond the 40th pa,i-allel
; south to Mexico.

In this species the wing is considerably rounded, the tertials considerably

shorter than the primaries, and not exceeding the secondaries ; the fourth

quiU longest, the first shorter than the sixth, the second and fifth quills
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considerably longer than the rest. The tail is long and considerably

graduated, the outer featlier half au inch shortest; the feathers broad

and (ibtusely pointed, the corners rounded.

The extent of the chestnut

of the crown varies somewhat

;

more extended probably in the

males. Tlie region on the side

ol' the head, adjoining the

nostrils, is whitish ; the small

feathers under the eye are

spotted w'itli the same. The

posterior outline of the ash of

the breast is much less sharp-

ly defined than the anterior.

Specimens vary in the

brightness of the oUve abo\e,
Pipito rhiomrus

wliich IS ncver as pure as that

of the wings and tail. The olive of the tail, too, is darker than that of the

wings.

A very young bird (1,896) has the whole under parts dull white, streaked

and sj)otted on the sides of the throat and on the breast with dark brown.

The crown and back are also thickly spotted. In 5,734 the ash of the breast

has made its appearance ; the middle of the belly is white, spotted

;

the chin white, encircled by

spots. The spots above are re-

stricted to near the head, and

there is a small central patch

of chestnut on the crown.

No. 1,896 is the original

" Green-tailed Sparrow " killed

July 12, 1834, by Towusend,

and described in an extract of a

letter to Mr. Audubon, published

page 336 of Vol. \'. of the Or-

nithological Biography. '^p"" f*'"""'"

Habits. Dr. Kenuerl}', who procured a specimen of this bird at San Eliza-

rio, Tex., December 16, states that it was obtained with some difficulty. For

several successive days it was found in the same place, occupj-iug a small

clump of very thick weeds. When aroused, which was only accomplished with

some elibrt, its flight was short, rapid, and decidedly irregular. Its motions

on the ground were very awkward This sjjecies was found by Mr. Eidg-

way very generally distributed throughout the fertile mountain portions of

the interior. It was not seen by him in California, and was firet met with

in the ra%ines at the base of the ea.stern slope of the Sierra Xevada. On the
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high mountain-ranges it was a characteristic and the best-known singer, as

well as one of the most abun(Uint of tlie Fringillidcv, being found in all

bushy places, from the bases to the summits of the mountains. It is exclu-

si\'ely a summer species, arriving at Carson (,'ity about tlie middle of April.

He describes the usual note of this bird as very peculiar, and, as nearly as

can be described, a sweet laugliing utterance of the syllaljles keek-keck', a

little resembling the tweet of a Canary, but very musical. This curious note

was generally uttered when anything unusual attracted its attention, such as

the approach of an intruder. Then, with elevated tail and its very conspic-

uous red cap raised, it would hop familiarly and unsuspiciously about. He
adds that it is a songster of liigh merit, in power and ^"ariety ranking very

little below the song of tlie Chondestes pnvimaca. The song varies in the

modulations greatly with the individual, but the same general style is pre-

served. At times it seemed to have a slight resemblance to the song of

Bewick's Wren, and at others to that of a Cyanospiza, and more rarely, to

to be the reproduction of a passage from the song of the Chondestes.

In the early part of July, near Austin, in the canons of the mountains, he

found these birds breeding in the greatest abundance, and later in the same

month a few of its nests were found on the East Humboldt Mountains. AU
of its nests, with hardly an exception, were placed from eighteen inches to

two feet above the ground, among the thick bushes of a species of Si/mjihori-

carpus, or " snow-ljerry," ^vhicli grows in great abundance upon the sides of

the canons of those mountains. The maximum number of eggs was four.

It was also C[uite a common bird in the Wahsatch Mountains, though less

abundant than the P. megalonyx.

Mr. Allen found this Finch quite numerous in Colorado Territory, and

speaks of its song as very peculiar and very pleasing. It is said to resemble

in no respect the eastern Towhee Finch, with which it is classed, but much

more closely the group of Spari'ows, so familiarly represented at the east

by the White-throated, being like them in habits, song, and general aspect.

It was more common among the foot-hills than on the plains. In Utah,

according to Mr. Allen, this Finch begins to appear in nundjers about Sep-

tember 20, from its breeding-haunts in the mountains.

Dr. Cones met with tliis species in Arizona, but only as a spring and au-

tumn migrant. None remained there in summer to breed, and none were

found there in the winter. In its migrations it passed rapidly Ijy Fort

Whipple, being found there only during the latter jDart of April and the

beginning of May, and during the month of September. At those seasons

it appeared to him the most silent and retiring of all the Pqnlos. He found

it very difficult to either observe its habits or to capture it. It winters

sparingly at Fort Mohave.

Specimens of this bird were taken near Lookout Mountain by C. S. Mc-

Carthy, and at Gilmer, in Wyoming Territory, by ]\Ir. Durkee.

Dr. Heermanu, in his Report on tlie birds observed ou the 32d parallel,
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iiiuler Lieutenant Parke, mentions first meeting witli this species near Tuc-

son. They were frequenting, in numbei's, the thick undei'growth, and were

seeking seeds and insects on the ground. They seemed inclined to shun

observation, and always kept in the most retired situations. Tliey were

sociable among themselves, going about singly or in pairs, associated with

the Pouspiza hilineatu and two or three other kinds of Fincli. ^^'llen started

they Hy low, diving into the bushes, and soon disappear from sight. Occa-

sionally, until reaching El Paso, Texas, birds of this species were met with,

mingling with the flocks of migrating Frhigillidce. He there procured a j)air

apparently just entering upon incubation.

lusteail of being siuted by color, like most of the other Pipilos, to inhabit

dark thickets and among dry leaves, tliis species is clad in a gayer livery, and

seems well adapted for concealment in its summer resorts, and also among

the growing vegetation of the lower country during the rainy season. Dr.

Heermann found a lew wintering in tlie Colorado Valley, and yet more at

San Diego, but they left both places in March. He found them silent and

shy, hiding very closely in the bushes, and feeding altogetlier on the ground,

Tlie only note he heard, resembled the crowing note of the California Quail.

Among the memoranda of ]\fr. Xantus, made near Fort Tejon, are the two

following :
" 4,839, nest and two eggs (of Pvpilo chlorurus) found in a dry

hedge in Mr. Eitchie's garden ; 5,083, nest and eggs found in a dark garden-

hedge."

The eggs of the cldorurns are like those of no other Pipilo that I have

met with. They are peculiar in shape, being nearly of an exact oval, neither

end being apparently much more rounded than the other. Their gi'ound-

color is white with a bluish tint, over which is profusely diffused a cloud of

fine dotting.s of a jjinkisli-drab. These markings are occasionally so fine and

so thickly distributed as to gi\-e to the egg the appearance of a uniform

color, or as an unspotted pinkish drab-colored egg. Occasionally the dots

are deeper and larger, and more sparsely diffused.

In considering the eggs of the IHpilos in general we find certain variations

wliich deserve more than a passing notice. Those of crythrophthalmiis,

oreyonus, arcticus, and mcyalonyx are all fringilline in their characters, and

have a marked affinity to eggs of Melospiza, Zonotrichia, and many other

genera of this order. The eggs of aherti, fitscits, mesoleucus, and albu/u/a are

also all closely alike, and exhibit a very close resemblance to those of the

Afjclaii, and even of the Ictcri, while the eggs of P. chlorunts, though of a

fringilline character, are unlike either style.
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Family ALAUDIDiEJ. — The Larks.

CnAU. First primary very sliort or wanting. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly and posteriorly,

with the plates nearly of corresponding position and number. Hind claw very long

and nearly straight. Bill short, conical, frontal feathers e.xtending along side of the bill;

the nostrils concealed by a tuft of bristly feathers directed forward. Tertials greatly

elongate beyond the secondaries.

Subfamilies and Genera.

Alaudinae. Bill stout, .<;hort, and conical ; nasal fossre transverse and completely

tilled l^v ilie thick tuft of bristly feathers, and perforated anteriorly by a circular

nasal opening. (Old and New World.)

Crown with a depressed soft crest of feathers, of normal structure ; a spu-

rious primary ; tail deeply emarginate Alanda.

Crown without a crest, but occiput with an erectile tuft of narrow elon-

gated feathers on each side. No spurious primary ; tail square, or slightly

niundcd ............ Eremophila.

Calandritinae. Bill broader, more dejjressed, and straigliter at the base ; nasal

fossSB longitudinal, large, elongated, the nasal opening rather linear. (Old World.)

Of the Alav.duloc only the two geneva diagncsed above belong to the

American continent ; and one of them is properly only a wanderer from the

Old World, while the other is cosmopolitan.

The most characteristic feature of the Larks among other oscine families

is seen in the scutellation of the tarsus. The anterior half of this is co^'-

ered by divided scales lapping round on the sides, but instead of the two

plates which go one on each side of the posterior half and unite ultimately

behind as an acute ridge, there is but one vvlucti laps round on the sides,

and is divided into scales like the anterior ones, but alternating with them.

The posterior edge of the tarsus is as obtuse as the anterior, instead of

being very acute. There is a deep separating groove on the inner side of the

tarsus ; and there n^ay l)e really but one plate divided trans^'ersely, tlie edges

meeting at tliis j)lace.

Li the elongated hind claw and lengthened tertials, general style of color-

ation, mode of life, and manner of nesting, there is a decided approximation

in tlie Alaudidm to the Anihincr, of the family Motacillidce. ; but in these

the posterior edge of the tarsus is sharp and undivided transversely, the toes

more deeply cleft, the bill more slender, etc.,— their relations being rather

nearer to the Sylvicolidcc than to the present family.

Genus ALAUDA, Linn.

Alauda, LiN.x. S. N. 1735.

Gev. Char. Bill very small, less than half the length of the head, conical ; nostrils

exposed; rictal bristles quite strong; commissure without notch; tarsus much longer
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than middle toe ; lateral toes equal
;
posterior toe about as long as the middle, its claw

longer than the digit, and nearly straight; olaws of anterior toe very small. Wing long,

pointed, the third and Tourth (apparently second and third) quills longest, the second and

fifth sucessively, a little shorter; the first so small as to be almost concealed; tertials

much elongated, reaching about half-way from end of secondaries to tip of primaries;

their ends emarginated ; tail rather deeply emarginated, and a little more than half the

length of the wing.

Species.

A. arvensis. Above grayish-brown, beneath wliitish, with a buffy tinge across

jugnluni and along sides ; every feather above with a medial streak of dusky ; sides of

throat, sides, and acro-ss jugulum streaked witli dusky ; tlie outer tail-feathers partly

white. Wing, 4.90 ; tail, 2.80 ; culmen, .40 ; tarsu.s, .80 ;
hind claw, .50. Hab. Europe

;

accidental in Greenland and the Bermudas.

Alauda arvensis, I>inn.

THE SKYLARK.

Alauda arvensis, Linn, Faun. Sue. p. 76. Alauda vuhjnris, Leach, Syst. Cat. Mamm.
and Birds in B. M. p. 21. Alauda ccelipe.la. Pall. Zoiigr. I, 524. Alauda segetum,

BiiEHM, Vog. Deutschl. 318. Alauda mmtaua, Buehm, Vbg. Deutschl. 319, t. 20,

f. 1. Alauda agrestis, BliEHM, Vcig. Deutschl. 320. Alauda iialica, G.MEL. S. N. L
793.

Sp. Char. Adult. Above grayish umber-brown, beneath white, tmged acro.ss the

breast with soft liglit ocln-aceous. Ever)' feather above with a medial dusky streak, the

shaft black; wing-feathers and upper tail-coverts bordered with wliite. Outer tail-

feather mostly white, the next one edged with the same. A plain, light superciliary

stripe ; auriculars nearly uniform light browni.sh
;
sides of the throat, jugulum, and sides

with short streaks of dusky brown.

Male. Wing, 4.90
;

tail, 2.80 ; culmen, .40 ; tarsus, .80 ; middle toe, .55 ; hind claw, ..50.

Young. Above more yellowish-fulvous, the feathers with central spots, instead of medial

stripes of du.sky, and bordered terminally with whiti.sh; jugulum washed strongly with

ochraceous, and marked with dusky spots.

Hab. Europe ; accidental in Greenland and the Bermudas : Aleutian Islands.

Habits. The famed Skylark uf the Old World can rest a twofold claim

to be included in a complete list of North American birds. One of these is

their occasional occurrence in the Bermudas, and in Greenland. The other

is their jirobably successful introduction near New York.

A few years since an attempt was made to introduce these birds, for

wliicli purpose several individuals were set at lilierty on Lonif Lsland. For a

short time tliey did well, and succeeded in raising one or mure broods, but,

owing probably to the constant persecution of all small birds by the foreign

population of the neighborhood, tlie experiment nearly failed, and none were

noticed in that vicinity. Within the last year or two, however, several

pan-s of these birds have been observed in Westchester County, and also on

Long Isliiiid, by parties competent to recognize them, and hopes are now en-

tertained tliat these desirable birds have obtained a foothold in this country.
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According to Messrs. Dresser and Sharpe, the Skylai-k is lound tliroughoiit

the jiolar Arctic regions, from the Britisli Islands eastward to Siberia and

Xortiiern China. A smaller subspecies is met with in Southeastern Eu-

rope, wliich does not present any eliaracter by which it can be separated

from it. In Eastern P^urope the Larlc has been found as I'ar nortli as the

Faroe Islands, but has not been observed in Iceland. It reaches C'hristiania

in March, and leaves in October. It has been found breeding in Lapland as

far north as latitude 65°, and is a common summer visitant in Finland.

Pallas found it abundant throughout Eussia and Siberia, and Stellar found

it not only in Kamtsehatka, but equally in the Kurile Islands and in those

between Asia and America, .so that its occurrence in our Alaskan territories

may be regarded as a not improbable event.

The same writers also state that tlie Skylark lias been twice recorded as

occurring in Greenland and in America ; and in anotlier place they state that

"the Skylark occasionally visits Greenland, and lias been met with in the

Bermudas." In tlie latter place a storm-tried waif was taken by Mr. J. M.

Jones after an easterly gale.

The Lark is a universal favorite in the Old World, and as a vocalist enjoys

a reputation hardly second even to the far-famed Nightingale. It is an in-

haliitant of all the countries of Europe, and is said to be most abundant in

the cultivated districts.

We only know of its song from caged specimens and from the testimony

of European writers. Yarrell speaks of its notes as cheerful and exhilarat-

ing, fresli as tli^ season of spring, and the admiration of all hearers. Its

voice is described as powerful to an extraordinary degree, and its song

wild and joyous. They sing while tliey Hy, rising, with quivering wings

almost perpendicularly, until they gain so great an elevation that tliey can

no longer be distinguished
;
yet, while tlius no longer visible, their wild

music continues to be heard as that of some unseen spirits of the air. It is

said that one familiar with their song can readily determine, by their notes,

wliether the singer is ascending, stationary, or descending. Occasionally,

when at this great elevation, the Lark will close its wings and drop to the

earth with the rapidity of a stone. At times it will sing ^\'hile on the

ground, but its most lively strains are poured forth during these Mights.

And though this bird will sing while in confinement, and is a favorite cage-

bird, yet in singing they are said to flutter their wings, as if this motion were

almost a neces.sary accompaniment to tlieir song.

In regard to tlie song and its peculiarities writers are not quite in agree-

ment. The general opinion seems to be that, while in tlie quality of its

tone it is surpassed by tlie song of the Nightingale, tlie Uulfinch, and the

Black-cap, it is unequalled in quantity, sprightliness, variety, and power.

The Lark is in song eight months of the year, and during the summer

months it sings from two in the morning, with very little intermission, until

after sunset.

VOL. 11. 18
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Mr. ]\Iac^illiviay gives an excellent and grapliic description of the habits of

this bird, ironi which we extract a jiortion descriptive of its song. " It has

been alleged," he writes, "tliat the Lark ascends in a spiral manner, but my
observation does not corroborate the statement. In rising it ol'ten passes di-

rectly upward, but with the body always horizontal, or nearly so, then moves

in a curve, and continues thus alternately, but witliout a continued spiral mo-

tion. At first, the motion of the wings is uniformly fluttering; but afterwards

it shoots them out two or three times successively at intervals, and when at

its greatest height exhibits tliis action more remarkably. Wlieu it descends,

the song is not intermitted, but is continued until it approaches the ground,

when it usually darts down headlong, and alights abruptly. Frequently it

resumes its song after alighting, and continues it for a short time, but more

commonly it stops when it has reached the ground. Often a Lark may be

seen hovering over a field, in full song, for a considerable time, at a small

height. On the 4t]i of ]\Iay, 18:^)7, I observed a Lark perched on a half-

burnt whin briincli, wliere it remained singing a long time. I liave often

seen it perch on a wall, and several times on a hawthorn liush in a hedge

;

but it never, I believe, alights on tall trees.

" The song of the Lark is certainly not musical, for its notes are not finely

modulated, nor its tones mellow ; but it is cheerful and cheering in the high-

est degree, and protracted beyond ;dl comparison. In a sunny day in April

or ^lay, when the grass-fields have begun to resume their verdure, it is

pleasant to listen to the merry songster that makes the welkin ring with its

spriglitly notes ; in the sultr}' month of July, still more pleasant is it to

hear its matin hymn while the dew is yet on the corn ; and in winter, should

you chance to hear the well-known voice on higli, it reminds you of the

briglit days that have gone, and fills you witli anticipation of those that are

to come. No doubt mucli of the pleasure deri\ed from the Lark's song de-

pends upon association, but independently of circumstances and associations

the song of the Lark imi)arts an elasticity to the mind, elevates the spirits,

and suspends for a time tlie gnawing of corroding care. The carol of the

Lark, like the lively fife, excites pure cheerfulness. In confinement this

bird sings every whit as well as when at large, and when rapidly perambu-

lating the square bit of faded turf in its cage, it enacts its part witli appar-

ently as much delight as when mounting toward heaven's gate."

This bird succeeds well in cages, and lives to a great age, Yarrell mention-

ing one that lived nearly twenty years in confinement. Its natural food is

grain, the seeds of grasses, worms, and various kinds of insects. They be-

gin to mate in April, and have two broods in a season. Their nest is always

placed on tlie ground, often sheltered by a tuft of grass, or some otlier pro-

tection. The nests are woven of coarse grasses and stems of plants, and

ai'e lined witli finer materials of the same. The eggs are five in nundier,

have a grayisli-wliite ground, occasionally a greenish-white, very generally

sprinkled and blotclied with markings of dark-gray and an ashy-brown, so
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profusely as to conceal the grouiul. Tliey are oval in shape, slightly more

pointed at one end, and measure .93 of an inch in length by .70 in breadth.

According to Selby, the young of the first brood are fully fiedged by the

end of June, and the second in August. The Lark evinces a very strong

attachment to its young, and many interesting accounts are given by

European writers of its intelligent endeavors to conceal and to protect its

nest,— in one instance constructing an artificial dome of dry grass, where

the natural protection had been cut away by mowers, and in another

attempting to remove the young to a place of greater safety.

The Lark has, in several instances, been successfully induced to mate and

rear her young in an aviary ; and Mr. W. P. Foster, of Hackney, is quoted

by Mr. Yarrell as authority for tlie statement, that, during the period of pro-

ducing the egg.s, the female has been heard to sing with a power and a variety

of tone equal to the \'oice of her mate.

While his mate is sitting on lier eggs, the male Lark, apparently timid at

all other times, is remarkaljly bold, and drives away other birds that venture

too near their nest. He not only watches over her and seeks to protect her,

but assiduously supplies her with food.

Genus EREMOPHILA, Boie.

Eremophila, BoiE, Isis, 1828, 322. (Type, Ahnula alpcstris. Sufficiently distinct from

Ercmopkiltis, Humboldi-, [Fishes,] 1805.)

Phileremos, Brehm, Deutsclil. Vdgel, 1831.

Otocoris, BoNAPAKTE, 1839. (Tj-pe, Ahnula alpestris, Gii.w.) (AVe are unable to find

where the genus is named.)

Gen. Char. First primary wanting ; bill .scarcely liigher than broad
;

nostrils circular,

concealed by a dense tuft of feathers ; the nasal fossas oblique. A pectoral crescent and

cheek-patches of black.

Eremophila alpestris.

This genus differs from Melanocon/pha in having no spurious first primary,
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although the oilier characters are somewhat similar. Calandrilia of Cabanis,

with the same lack of first primary, has a much stouter bill. The spurious

primary, more depressed bill, and differently constituted nostrils and nasal

fossae of Alauda are readily distinctive.

The type of this genus is

the Alauda alpcstris, Linn.,

a well-known cosmopolitan

•S--'
species, though tlie birds of

the New World have been

distinguislied under distinc-

tive names, as coriiiUa, chry-

solcema, percgrina, etc. The

examination and critical com-

parison of more than a hun-
Ertmopuin aifesins

^ij.gj spccimeHS froui all parts

of North America, however, has convinced us of the identity with alpestris

of the several forms mentioned aliove, though it may lie advisable to retain

one or more of them as geographical races.

Species and Varieties.

E. alpestris. Adult. Above pinkish-gray, varying to cinnamon, the pinkish

deepest on nape and lesser wing-coverts ; tail black (except two middle feathers),

the outer feather edged with white. Beneath white, the sides pinki.<;h or grayish.

A frontal band and .superciliary .stripe, the middle of auricular.*, chin, and throat

varying from white to deep Naple.s-yellow ; forepart of crown, and " ear-tuft.*," a

patch on lores and cheeks, and a broad crescent across the jugulura, deep black

;

end of auriculars ashy. Female and antiujinal males, with the pattern less

sharply defined, and the colors more suffused. Young. Brownish-black above,

more or less mixed with clay-color, and sprinkled with whitish dots; wing-

feathors all bordered with whitish. Beneath white. Markings on head and

jugulum just merely indicated by du.skj- cloudings.

Wing (of adult m.ile), 4.20 to 4.60 ; tail, 2.90 to 3.16; culmcn, .60 to .6.5.

White frontal band, .25 to .30, wide; the black prefrontal patch, .26 to .35

wide. The pinkish above of an ashy-lilac .shade.

Throat and forehead white, with only a very faint tinge of yellow;

pinkish tinge above more rufous. Halt. Interior Northern Plains of

the United States var. occidenialis.
Throat and forehead pale straw-yellow, or strongly tinged with it

;

pinkish tinge above varying from ashy-lilacous to purplish-rufous.

Hab. Northern regions of Old and New Worlds . . var. alpestri.<!.

Wing (adult male), 3.80 to 4.10; tail, 2.75 to 2.90; culmen, .53 to .62.

White frontal band, .13 to .16 wide; the black prefront.al patch .35 to .50

wide. Pinkish above of a deep cinnamon shade. Huh. Desert plains of

South Middle Province of United States, and table-lands of Mexico, south

to Bogota . . . . . . . . var. chry sola tn a

.
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Eremophila alpestris, Boie.

THE SHORE LARK. $ ^

Sp. CnAR. Adult mule: spring. A frontal cre.'scent, curving batkward in a broad,

sharply defined, superciliary stripe to the occiput; chin, throat and foreneck, and a crescent

across middle of ear-coverts, whitish, either more or less tinged with yellow, or pure

white. Lower parts, except laterally, white. A broad crescentic patch behind the

frontal whitish crescent, running back on each side of the crown and terminating in an

erectile tuft of narrow elongated feathers on each side of occiput, a patch covering the

lores, nasal tufts, passing beneath the eye, and forming a broad "mustache" on the

cheeks, with a convex outline behind and concave anteriorly, and a broad crescentic patch

acro.^s the jugulum, deep black. A crescentic spot of grayi.sh-drab across the ends of the

auriculars. Posterior portion of the crown enclosed laterally between the " ear-tufts,"

occip\it, nape, lateral lower parts, lesser and middle wing-coverts, and upper tail-coverts,

pinkish-brown ; the sides and flanks with obsolete dusky streaks. Back, scapulars, rump,

wings, and two middle tail-feathers, ashy-drab, the feathers darker centrally, forming

rather conspicuous broad streaks on lower part of back ; middle and secondary coverts,

secondaries and primaries bordered terminally, quite conspicuously, with white. Tail

(except the intermedia^) black ; outer web of lateral feather almost entirely white, tliat

of the next edged with the same.

Adult female ; spring. Similar, but markings rather less sharply defined ; a tendency

to streaking of nape and crown; these streaks often displacing the continuous black of

the anterior portion of crown. The " ear-tufts" less developed.

Winter adult. Similar to the spring dress, but the black areas obscured, more or less,

by whiti.sh borders to the feathers; the frontal whitish band less sharply defined. Breast

with numerous more or less distinct deltoid specks of plumbeous, and the pinkish of the

sides much tinged with the same. The dusky streaks above are broader and more con-

spicuous.

Voting. First plumage, entirely different from the adult. Above dusky, variegated

with whitish dots, sprinkled over the whole surface; these specks terminal on each

feather, and of a deltoid form, becoming more transverse and crescentic on the scapulars

and rump; each feather of the wings broadly bordered with pale brownish, approaching

white on the coverts. The blackish areas are but faintly indicated by a dusky suffusion,

generally very indistinct, across the breast, and over the cheeks; and variegated with

badly defined, more dusky spots; lower parts, including post-ocular stripe, dull white;

sides spotted with dusky.

Tlie E. aliKstris, as restricted, is represented in the collection by tliree

perfect specimens, in the several stages of plumage described ;
while there

is also a fine specimen from Astrachan, representing a white-tlu-oated race

(" var. hex " on ^IS. label) of Central Asia. The series of American specimens

is all Unit coidd possibly be desired, there being numerous examples from

nearly the whole northern continent, from the Arctic regions to as far south

as Bogota, and from coast to coast.

The common Shore Lark of the northern parts of North America appears

to be absolutely identical with the European bird, each of the specimens of

the latter being easily matched from the American series. It therefore

becomes necessary to reduce the name " corn nfa" to a .synonyme of alpestris,
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the former uot afl'ording characters to distinguish it as even a variety. To

uliKstris may also be referred the form known as " occidcntaiis, McCall," those

specimens from the interior regions which are destitute of any yellow tinge

on the throat. Were this feature a constant one in specimens from the

regidii which it cliaracterizes, it would be, of coui'se, right to retain the name

in the form of alpestris var. occidcntaiis. As it is, however, quite a large

percentage of the specimens from every locality where ocridriitaivs is found

have more or less yellow throats, but it is possible that this mixture of the two

may be the result of irregular migrations, those yellow-throated indi\ iduals

beiii'f stra"slers from their breeding habitat,— more to the eastward and

ninth ward. In its white instead of straw-yellow throat, and more lilaceous

than vinaceous upper parts, this form bears a close resemblance to a race of

the deserts of Western (and Central ?) Asia, — the " hei "
^

; the latter,

however, has these features more exaggerated than in the one of the central

plains of Xorth America. Breeding throughout the table-lands of Mexico,

and in tlie Western Province of the United States, north to about the 40th

parallel, is a more strongly marked race, maintaining also more constancy

in its peculiar features ; this race is the U. clirysolccma, Wagl., of which

name rvfa. And., and minor, Giraud, are synon3-mes. This race, which we

propose to call E. cdpcstris var. chri/sola'ma, differs from both the northern

styles in smaller size and longer bill, and in coloration is the opposite ex-

treme from occidcntaiis, having the vinaceous tints deeper and browner,

instead of paler and less brown, than in cornuta (i. e. typical aljKStris).

The black markings are also more extended, in proportion to the other colors,

reducing the white on the forehead to a very narrow band, instead of a broad

spot equalling, or exceeding, the black in width. Specimens from Bogota

— about the southern limit of the genus on this continent— are, perhaps,

referrible to chrijaolccma, or at least not very difiereut from it, though described

by Sclater as distinct, under the name peregriniis?

In fewer words, the variations, with the region, are about as follows.

Starting with Xorth America, north of the United States, we begin with a style

absolutely undistinguishable from that of Europe ; this, to which the name

cornuta. belongs, visits the Eastern States only in winter, but breeds over the

prairie region of Wisconsin, Illinois, and westward. West of the Bocky

Mountains, especially south of about 40°, specimens refeiTible to this style

are most numerous in winter, and in a large series a great j)ercentage of the

specimens entirely lack any yellow on the throat, while the pinkish-brown

tints are lighter and less reddish ; this style represents, in tliese peculiar fea-

tures, the " var. lei " of Western Asia (Astrachan), and has been distinguished

by the name occidcntaiis, McCall, though it is doubtful whether McCall's

description is of a specimen of this stjde or of one of chrysolmma, being

' Tho name in manuscript on the label of a specimen in the Schliiter collection, from Astrachan.

- Olocori/s pcrcgrina, Sclater, P. Z. S. 18.55, 110, pi. cii. Emnophila per. Scl. Cat. Am.
Birds, 1862, 127.
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taken from a young or immature bird. Breeding sonth of about 40°, from

the Eoeky Jlountains to the Pacific coast, and throughout the table-hxnds of

Mexico,— in winter sometimes resident at the northern limit assigned, and

there mixed witli northern-bred individuals,— is a kind whicli is smaller,

and, generally, with a larger bill ; the throat is deeper yellow than in the

northern form, tlie pinkisli tints deepened into cinnamon, and the frontal

band narrower, caused by an encroachment of the black, which, in its several

areas, is extended more in proportion to the other colors. This is the E.

chnjsolwma of Wagl., and of wliich minor, Giraud, and rufa, And., are syn-

onynies, as already stated.

Along the coast of Oregon and AVashington Territory is a very peculiar

race, represented in the collection by several specimens. These differ essen-

tially in having the dark streaks above very sharply defined, broad and clear

blackish-brown,! while the lower parts are strongly tinged with yellow, even

as deeply so as the throat. Additional specimens from the northwest coast

may establish the existence of a race as distinct as any of those named
above.

Var. alpestrlg.

Alauda alpeslris, Linn. S. N. I, 289. — FoiiST. Pliil. Trans. LXIl, 1772, 383. — W1L.SON,

— AuD. — Jard. — Mayxakd, B. E. Mass. 1870, 121. Otoeorys a. Finsoh, Abli.

Nat. 1870, 341 (synoiioniy and remarks). Alauda cormda, "WiLs. Am. Orn. I, 1808,

85. — EicH. F. B. A. 11. Sremophila c. BoiE, Isis, 1828, 322. — Baiiid, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 403. — Lord, P. R. A. Inst. IV, 118 (British Col.). — Cooper & Suckley,

XII, 195. — Dali, & Bannister, Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869, 218 (Ala.ska). — Cooper, Orn.

Cal. I, 1870, 251. — Samuel.s, 280. Philcremos c. Bonap. List, 1838. Otocoris c.

AucT. Otocoris oeeidentalis, McCali,, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, June, 1851, 218 (Santa Fe).

— Baird, Stansbmy's r.i'p., 1852, 318.

Char. Adult. Frontal whitish crescent more than half as broad as the black

patch behind it. Throat and forehead either tinged, more or less strongly, with yellow,

or perfectly white. Pinkish tint above, a soft ashy-vinaceous.

Measurements. (56,583 ,J,
North Europe,) wing, 4.40; tail, 2.90 ; culmen, .60; width

of white frontal crescent, .25; of black, .30. (3,780 (J, Wisconsin,) wing, 4.20; tail,

3.00; culmen, .60; width of white frontal crescent, .30; of black, .26. (16,768 ^,
Hudson's Bay Ter.,) wing, 4.55 ; tail, 3.10; culmen, .65 ; width of white frontal crescent,

,35; of black, .30. (8,491 ^, Fort Massachusetts,) wing, 4.35; tail, 3.15; culmen, .01;

width of white frontal crescent, .27; of black, 27. (The three perfectly identical in

colors.)

Young. On the upper parts the blackish greatly in excess of the whiti.sh markings.

Spots across jugnlum distinct.

Hab. Northern Hemisphere ; in North America, breeding in the Arctic regions and

the open plains of the interior regions, from Illinois, Wisconsin, etc., to the Pacific, north

of about 38°.

1 A specimen from Cleveland, Ohio (7,429?, April 1, Dr. Kirtland), and one from Washing-

ton, D. C. (28,246|J, Feb.), have nearly as distinct streaks above, hut the white of lower parts is

without any tinge of yellow.
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Var. ehrysolwma. / i>

Alauda chrysolccma, Waol. Isis, 1S31, 350. — Honap. P. Z. S. 1837, 111. Olocorys ch.

FiNsCH, Abh. Nat. 1870, 341. Alauda minor, Gikaud, 16 Sp. Tex. B. 1841. Alauda

nifa, Ai'D. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 353, pi. ccccxcvii. Otocoris r., Heekm. X. s, 45.

? Olocorys pcrcgrina, ScL. P. Z. S. 1855, 110, pi. cii. Ercmophila p., ScL. Cat. Am. B.

1860, 127.

Cn.ii!. AchdI. Frontal crescent less than half a.s wide a,s the black. Throat and foi'e-

head deep straw-yellow
;
pinkish tints above deep cinnamon.

a. Specimens from California and Mexico, streaks on hack, etc., very obsolete; darker

central stripe to middle tail-feathers scarcely observable ; white beneath.

Measurements. (3,507, $, Tonila, Mexico,) wing, 3 80; tail, 2.75; bill, .53— .15— .42.

(9J115, ^, Mexico,) " 4.10; " 2.90; " .63 — .13 — .50.

"
(3,939, ^, California,) " 3.85; '^ 2.75; " .56— .14 — .45.

(58,.582, ^,Gt. Salt Lake City,)" 4.10; " 2.80; " .02 — .16— .32.

h. Specimens from coast of Oregon and Washington Territory. Streaks on back, etc.,

very conspiouons; dark central stripe of tail-feathers distinct; yellow beneath.

Measurements. (8,734 $, Fort Steilacoom,) wing, 3.75 ; tail, 2.00 ;
bill, .61 — .15 — .40.

Hab. Middle America, from the desert regions of the southern Middle Province of

North America, south to Bogota.

Habits. Assuming the Shore Lark of the Labrador coast and the rufous

Lark of the Western prairies to be one and tlie same species, but slightly

modified by diflerences of locality, climate, or food, we have for this species,

at all times, a wide range, and, during the breeding-season, a very unusual

peculiarity,— their abundant distribution through two widely distant and

essentially different regions.

During a large portion of the year, or irom October to April, these birds

may be found in all parts of the United States. Dr. Woodhouse found them

very common throughout Te.xas, the Indian Territory, New Mexico, and Cal-

ifornia. Mr. Dresser states tiiat he found the western variety— whicli he

thinks essentially different in several respects from the eastern— in great

numbers, from October to the end of March, in tlie prairies around Sau

Antonio. Afterwards, at (Jalveston, in ^lay and June, 1864, lie noticed and

shot several specimens. xVlthough lie diil not succeed in finding any nests,

he was very sure that they were breeding there. It is common, during win-

ter, on the Atlantic coast, from Massachusetts to South Carolina. In Maine

it is comparatively rare. In Arizona, Di-. Cones speaks of tlie western form

as a permanent resident in all situations adapted to its wants. The same

w'riter, who also had an ojiportunity of observing the eastern variety in

Labrador, where he found it verj- abundant on all the moss-covered islands

around the coast, could notice nothing in their voice, flight, or general man-

ners, different from their usual habits in their southern migrations, except

that during the breeding-season they do not associate in flocks.

Iiichardson states that this Lark arrives in the fur countries in company

with the Lapland Bunting, with whicli it associates, and, being a shyer bird,

would act as sentinel and gi\e the alarm on the approach of danger. As Mr.
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Diill only olitaiiied a single skin on the Yukon, it in-olaMy is not comniun
tliore. Dr. Suckley states it to be a very aliundant suniiuer resident on the

gravelly jirairies near Fort Stculacooni, in Washington Territory. He describes

it as a tame, inisuspicious bird, allowing a man to approach within a few feet

of it. It is essentially a ground bird, rarely alighting on bushes or shrubs.

Dr. Cooper adds to this that the Shore Lark is common in the interior, but

he only noticed one on the coast border. In ordinary seasons they seem to

be permanent residents, and in winter to be both more gregarious and more
common. He met with one as late as -July 1, uii a gravelly jilain near

Olympia, scratching out a hollow for its nest under a tussock of grass.

Dr. Cooper also found these birds around Fort jMohave in considerable

flocks about the end of February, but all had lelt the valley liy the end of

March. About May 29 he found numbers of them toward.s the sunnnits of

the Providence range of mountains, west of the valley, and not far from four

thousand feet above it, \vliere they probably had nests. They were also

common in July on the cooler plains towards the ocean, so that they doubt-

less breed in many of the southern portions of California, as well as at

Puget Sound and on the Great Plains. Dr. Cooper states that in May or

June the males rise almost perpendicularly into the air, until almost out of

sight, and tly around in an irregular cii'cle, singing a sweet and varied song

for several minutes, when they descend nearly to the spot from which they

started. Their nests were usually found in a small deja-ession of the ground,

often imder a tuft of grass or a Ijush. Mr. Nuttall started a Shore Lark from

her ne.st, on the plains, near the banks of the Platte. It was in a small de-

pression on the ground, and was made of bent grass, and lined with coarse

bison-hair. The eggs were olive-white, minutely sjjotted all over with a

darker tinge.

According to Audubon, these Larks breed abundantly on the high and

desolate granite tracts that abound along the coast of Labrador. These

rocks are covered with large patches of mosses and lichens. In the midst

of these this bird places her nest, disposed with so much care, and the moss

so much resembling the bird in hue, that the nests are not readily noticed.

When flushed from her nest, she flutters away, feigning lameness so cunningly

as to deceive almost any one not on his guard. The male at once joins

her, and both utter the most soft and plaintive notes of woe. The nest is

embedded in the moss to its edges, and is composed of line grasses, circularly

disposed and forming a bed about two inches thick. It is lined with the

feathers of the grouse and of otiier liirds. The eggs, deposited early in July,

are four or five in number, and are described by Mr. Audubon as marked

with bluish as well as brown spots.

About a week before they can fly, the young leave the nest, and follow

tiieir parents over these beds of mosses to be fed. They run nindjly, and

squat closely at the first approach of danger. If observed and jmrsued, they

open their wings and flutter off with great celerity,

vol.. II. 19
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These birds reach Labrador early iu June, when the male birds are very

pugnacious, and engage i'requently in very singular fights, in which often

several others besides the first parties join, fluttering, biting, and tumbling

over in the manner of the European House Sparrow. The male is described

as singing sweetly while on the wing, but its song is comparatively short. It

^\ill also sing while on the ground, but less frequently, and witii less fulness,

lis call-note is quite mellow, and is at times so altered, iu a ventriloquial

manner, as to seem like tliat of another bird. As soon as the young are

liatchi'd their song ceases. It is said to feed on grass-seeds, the blossoms

of small })lants, and ins(!cts, often catching the latter on the wing, and

following them to a considerable distance. It also gathers minute crusta-

ceans on the sea-shore.

Mr. Piidgway found this species abundant over the arid wastes of the inte-

rior, and, in many localities, it was almost the only bird to be found. In its

habits he could obser\e no differences between this bird and the aljicsiris.

He met with their nests and eggs in the Truckee Eeservation, June 3. The

nest was embedded in the hard, grassy ground, beneath a small scraggy sage-

bush, on the mesa, between the river and the mountains.

JNIr. .J. K. Lor<l mentions that, having encamped at Cedar Springs on the

Great Plains of the Columbia, where the small stream was the only water

within a long distance, he became interested in watching the movements of

these Larks. As evening approached they came boldly in among the mules

and men, intense thirst overcoming all sense of fear. He found these hand-

some little birds very plentiful throughout British Columbia. They were

nesting very early on those sandy plains, even before the snow had left the

ground. He saw young fledglings early in May.

A single specimen of this species was taken at Godhaab, Greenland, in

October, 1835.

Eggs from Labrador are much larger in size than those from Wisconsin.

Two eggs from the first, one obtained by Mr. Thienemann, the other by Mr.

George Peck, of Burlington, Vt., measure .93 and .94 of an inch in length by

.71 in breadth ; while some from tlie West are only .83 in length and .63

in breadth, their greatest length being .90, and their largest breadth .69 of

an inch. In their ground-color and markings, eggs from both localities vary

about alike. The ground-cuhjr varies from a purplish-white to a dark gTay,

while tbe spots are in some a brownish-lavender, in others a brown, and,

(^uite frequently, an olive-brown. In some they are in larger, scattered

blotches ; while in others they are in very fine minute dots so thickly and so

uniformly diffused as almost to conceal the ground.
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Family ICTERID^. — The Orioles.

Char. Primaries nine. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly
;
plated Ijeliind. Bill l(in<;-, f;euei'allv

eqnal to the head or longer, straight or gently eurved, conical, without any notch, tlie

coinmi-ssure bending downwards at an obtuse angle at the base. Gonys generally more

than half the cuhnen, no bristles about the base of bill. Basal joint of the middle toe

free on the inner side ; united half-way on the outer. Tail rather long, rounded. Legs

stout.

This family is strictly confined to the Xew World, and i.s clo.sely related

in many of its members to the FrinfjiUidcc. Both liave the angulated com-

missure and the nine primaries ; the bill is, however, usually much longer
;

the rictus is completely witliout bristles, and the tip of the bill without

notch.

The affinities of some of the genera are still closer to the family of

Sturnidcc or Starlings, of which tlie Sturnut; vulgaris may be taken as the

type. The latter family, is, however, exclusively Old World, e.xcept fur the

occurrence of a species in Greenland, and readily distinguished by tlie con-

stant presence of a rudimentary outer primary, making ten in all.

Tliere are tliree subfamilies of the IdeHda\— the Agelaina:, the Idcrinm,

and the Quisccdinw} which may be diagnosed as follows, although it is

difficult to define them with precision :
—

AgelainsB. Bill shorter than, or about equal to, the head; thick, conical, both mandibles

alioul cfiual in depth
; the outlines all more or less straight, the bill not decurved at tip.

Tail rather short, nearly even or sliglitly rounded. Legs longer than the head, adapted

for walking; claws moderately curved.

Icterinae. Bill rather slender, about as long as the head ; either straiglit or decurved.

Lower mandible less thick than the upper ; the commissure not sinuated. Tarsi not

longer than the head, nor than middle toe; legs adapted for perching. Claws much

curved.

Quiscalinae. Tail lengthened, considerably or excessively graduated. Bill as long as,

or longer than, the head; the culmen curved towards the end, the tip bent down, the

cutting edges inflexed, the commissure siuuated. Legs longer than the head, fitted for

walking.

1 It is an interesting fact in regard to the species of Ideridcc, that, as a general rule, female

birds of West Indian representatives of the Agdainm and Quiscalincc are usually, or perhaps

universally, uniformly black, where the continental are brown, either eoncolored or streaked. We
know of no exception to the first part of this statement as to Agdaius, Nesopsar, Scolecopliagus,

and Quixcaliif:. The smaller North American species of Quiscahis have the females duller, but

not otherwise very different from the males, except in size. The females of the large Quiscalus,

all continental, are much smaller than the males, and totally different. In Idcru.i all the species

in which the female is very different ni color from the male are Noi-thern Mexican or continental

North American {pustulatus, spurivs, baUimore, btillodci, cucullaiius, etc.). Most West Indian

Icterus also exhibit no difference in the sexes, dmniniccnsis, hypomclas, xant/iomus, boimn<B, etc.
;

in one alone {leucopterijx) is the diflerence appreciable. The South American species have the

females pretty generally similar to the males, hut smaller, as is the case in the entire family.
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Subfamily AGELAIN^.
Char. Bill stout, conical, and acntely pointed, not longer than the head; the outlines

nearly straight, the tip not decurved. Legs adapted for walking, longer than the head.

Claws not much curved. Tail moderate, shorter than the wings; nearly even.

The Atjclnincc, through Molothrus and Dolichonyx, present a close relation

to the FriiKjillidcc in the comparative shortness and conical shape of the

bill, and, in fact, it is very difficult to express in brief words the distinc-

tions which evidently e.xist. Dolichonyx may be set aside as readily deter-

minable by the character of the feet and tail. The peculiar subfamily

chai-acteristics of Molothrua will lie found under the generic remarks respect-

ing it.

The following diagnosis will serve to define the genera :
—

A. Bill shorter than the head. Feathers of head and nostrils as in B.

Dolichouyx. Tail-feathers with rigid stiffened acuminate points.

MiiMli' toe very long, exceeding the head.

Molothrus. Tail with the feathers simple ; middle toe shorter than

the tarsus or head.

B. Bill as long as the head. Feathers of crown soft. Nostrils covered by

a scale which is directed more or less downwards.

Agelaius. First quill shorter than the second and third. Outer lateral

claws scarcely reaching to the base of middle ; claws moderate.

Xanthooephalus. First quill longest. Outer lateral claw reaching

nearly to the tip of the middle. Toes and claws all much elongated.

C. Bill as long as, or longer than, the head. Feathers of crown with the

shafts prolonged into stiffened bristles. Nostrils covered by a scale which

stands out more or less horizontally.

Sturnella. Tail-feathers acute. Middle toe equ.il to the tarsus.

Trupialis. Tuil-leathers rounded. Middle toe shorter than the tarsus.

Genus DOLICHONYX, Sw.uxsoij.

Doliclumyx, Swainson, Zool. Juiuii. ill, 1S:;7, 351. iType, Embcriza oryzivora, L.)

Gen. Cn.\R. Bill short, stout, conical, little more than

Dolichonifx ortfzivoriix.

half the head ; the commissure

slightly sinuated ;
the culmen

nearly straight. iliddle toe

considerably longer than the

tarsus (which is about as long

as the head) ; the inner lateral

toe longest, but not reaching

the base of the middle claw.

Wings long, first quill long-

est. Tail-feathers acuminately

pointed at the tip, with the

shaft stiffened and rigid, as in

the Woodpeckers.

Tlie peculiar characteristic of this genus is found in the rigid scansorial
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tail and the very long middle toe, liy means of wliicli it is enabled to grasp

the vertical stems of reeds or otlier slender plants. The color of the single

species is black, varied with whitish patches on tlie upper parts.

Dolichonyx oryzivorus, Swaixson.

BOBOLINK ; KEEDBIED ; RICEBIKD.

Emheriza onjzivora, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 311. — Gm. I, 1788, 850. —Wilson, Am.
Orn. II, 1810, 48, pi. xii, f. 1, 2. Passcrina oryzivora, ViEiLLOT, Noiiv. Diet. XXV,
1817, 3. Dolichonijx onjzivora, Swainson, Zool. Jour. Ill, 1827, 351. — Ib. F. Bor.-

Ain. II, 1S31, 278. — Bon. List, 1838. — I B. Conspectus, 1850, 437. — AuD. Syn.

1839, 139. — In. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 10, pi. ccxi. — GossE, Birds Jam. 1847, 229. —
Baied, Birds N. Am. 1858, 522. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 266. — Cooper, Orn.

Cal. I, 1870, 255. — Samuels, 335. Mcrus agripennis, Bonap. Obs. Wils. 1824,

No. 87. AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 283 ; V, 1839, 486, pi. liv. — Nutt. Man. I, 1832,

185. Icterus (Emberizoichs) agripennis, BoN. Syn. 1S28, 53. Boiichonyx agripennis.

Rich. List, 1837. Psarocolius caudacutiis, Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827, 32.

Sp. Char. General color of male in spring, black ; the nape brownish cream-color ; a

patch on the side of the Ijreast, the scapulars,

and rump, white, shading into light a.sh on the

upper tail-coverts and the back below the inter-

scapular region. The outer primaries sharply

margined with yellowish-white; the tertials less

abruptl_v ; the tail-feathers margined at the tips

with pale brownish-ash. In autumn totally

different, resembling the female. 1

FemaJe, yellowish Iseneath; two stripes on the j;

top of the head, and the upper parts through- ,'

out, except the back of the neck and rump, and

including all the wing-feathers generally, dark

brown, all edged with brownish-yellow, which

becomes whiter near the tips of the quills. The

sides sparsely streaked with dark brown, and a

similar stripe behind the eye. There is a super-

ciliary and a median band of yellow on the head,

tail, .3.1.5.

Hae. Eastern United States to the high Central Plains. North to Selkirk Settlement,

and Ottawa, Canada ; and west to Salt Lake Valley, Utah, and Ruby Valley, Nevada

(Ridgwat)
; Cuba, winter (Caban.) ; Bahamas (Bryant)

;
Jamaica (Gosse, Scl., Oct.

;

March, Oct., and in spring) ; James Island, Galapagos, Oct. (Gould)
;
Sombrero, W. I.

(Lawrence) ; Brazil (Pelzeln) ; Yucatan.

A female bird from Paraguay (Dec, 1859) is undistingnishable from the

average of northern ones, except by the smaller size. Specimens from the

western plains differ from those taken near the Atlantic Coast in having

the light areas above paler, and less obscured by the grayish wash so preva-

lent in the latter ; the ochraceous of the nape being very pale, and at the

same time pure.

^ y

DoUchonyx oryzivorus.

Length of male, 7.70 ; wing, 3.83
;
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Hahits. The well-known and familiar Bobolink of Xorth America has,

at different seasons of the year, a remarkably extended distribution. In its

migrations it traverses all of the United States east of the high central plains

to the Atlantic as far to the nortli as the 54th parallel, which is Ijelieved to

be its most northern limit, and which it reaches in June. In the winter it

reaches, in its wandering, the West Indies, Central America, the northern

and even the central portions of South America. Von Pelzeln olitained

Brazilian specimens i'rom Matogrosso and liio Madeira in November, and

from Marabitanas, A])ril 4th and 13th. Those procured in April were

in their summer or breeding plumage, suggesting the possibility of their

breeding in the high grounds of Soutli America. Sclater received specimens

from Santa ilarta and from Bolivia. Other specimens have been reported

as coming from Eio Negro, Eio Napo, in Brazil, Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Eico,

Paraguay, Buenos Ayres, etc.

In Xortli America it breeds irom the 42d to tlie 54th parallel, and in

some parts of the countiy it is very abundant at this season. The most

southern breeding locality hitherto recorded is the forks of the Su.squehanna

liiver, along the west branch of which, especially in the Wyoming Valley,

it was formerly very abundant.

Mr. Eidgway also observed this bird in Euby Valley where, among the

wheat-fields, small companies were occasionally seen in August. He was

informed that, near Salt Lake City, these birds are seen in Jlay, and again

late in the summer, when the grain is ripe.

Of all our unimitative and natural songsters the Bobolink is by far the

most popular and attractive. Always original and peculiarly natural, its

song is exquisitely musical. In the variety of its notes, in the rapidity \\ith

which they are uttered, and in the touching pathos, beauty, and melody of

their tone and expression, its notes are not equalled by those of any other

North American bird. We know of none, among our native feathered song-

sters, whose song resembles, or can be compared with it.

In the earliest approaches of spring, in Louisiana, when small Hocks of

male Bobolinks make their fh-st appearance, they are said, liy Mr. Audubon,

to sing in concert ; and their song tlius given is at once exceedingly novel,

interesting, and striking. Uttered with a \oluliility that even borders upon

the burlesque and the ludicrous, the whole effect is greatly heightened by

the singular and striking manner in which first one singer and then an-

other, one followuig the other until all have joined their voices, take up the

note and strike in, after the leader has set the example and given the

signal. In tliis manner sometimes a party of thirty or forty Bobolinks will

begin, one after the other, until the whole unite in producing an extraor-

dinary medley, to which no pen can do justice, but which is described

as very pleasant to listen to. All at once tlie music ceases with a sudden-

ness not less striking and extraordinary. Tliese concerts are repeated from

time to time, usually as often as the flock alight. This performance may
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also be witnessed early in xVpril, in tlie vicinity of Washington, the Smith-

sonian grounds Ijeing a favorite place of resort.

By the time these birds have reached, in their spring migrations, the 4ut,h

parallel of latitude, they no longer move in large flocks, but have begun to

separate into small parties, and tinalh- into pau's. In New England the

Bobolink treats us to no such concerts as those described by Audubon,

where many voices join in creating their peculiar jingling melody. When
they first appear, usually after the middle of May, they are in small parties,

composed of either sex, absorbed in their courtships and overflowing with

song. When two or three male Bol)olinks, decked out in their gayest spring

apparel, are paying their attentions to the same drab-colored female, con-

trasting so strikingly in her sober brown dress, their performances are quite

entertaining, each male endeavoring to outsing the otlier. The female

appears coy and retiring, keeping closely to the ground, but always at-

tended by the several aspirants for her affection. After a contest, often

quite exciting, the rivalries are adjusted, the rejected suitors are driven

off by their more fortunate competitor, and the happy pair begin to put in

order a new home. It is in these love-quarrels that their song appears to

the greatest advantage. They pour out incessantly their strains of quaint

but charming music, now on the ground, now on the wing, now on the top

of a fence, a low bush, or the swaying stalk of a plant that bends with their

weight. The great length of tlieir song, the immense number of short and

\ana\Ae notes of which it is composed, the volubility and confused rapidity

with which tliey are poured tbrth, the eccentric breaks, in the midst of

which we detect the words " bob-o-link " so distinctly enunciated, unite to

form a general result to which we can find no parallel in any of tlie musical

performances of our other song-birds. It is at once a unique and a charm-

ing production. Nuttall speaks of their song as monotonous, which is

neither true nor consistent with his own description of it. To other ears

they seem ever wonderfully full of variety, pathos, and beauty.

When their contests are ended, and the mated pair take possession of tlieir

selected meadow, and prepare to construct their nest and rear their family,

then we may find the male bird ho\-ering in the air over tlie spot where his

homely partner is l;>rooding over her charge. All this while he is warbling

forth his incessant and happy love-song ; or else he is swinging on some

slender stalk or weed that bends under him, ever overflowing with song and

eloquent with melody. As domestic cares and parental responsibilities in-

crease, his song becomes less and less frequent. After a while it has degen-

erated into a few short notes, and at length ceases altogether. The young

in due time assume the development of mature birds, and all wear the sober

plumage of the motlier. And now there also appears a surprising change

in the appearance of our gayly attired musician. His showy plumage of

contrasting white and black, so conspicuous and striking, changes with

almost instant rapidity into brown and drab, until he is no longer distin-

guishable, either by plumage or note, from his mate nr young.
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At the north, where tlie Ijoboliuks hreed, they are not known to molest the

crops, confining tlieir food almost entirely to insects, or the seeds of valueless

weeds, in the consumption of w inch they confer benefit, rather than harm.

At the south tliey are accused of injuring the young wheat as they pass

northward in their spring migrations, and of plundering the rice plantations

on their return. About the middle of August they appear in almost innu-

merable flocks among the marshes of the Delaware Kiver. There they are

known as Reedbirds. Two weeks later they begin to swarm among the

rice plantations of South Carolina. There they take the name of IJicebirds.

In October they again pass on southward, and make another halt among the

West India Islands. There they feed upon the seeds of the Guinea-grass,

upon which they become exceedingly fat. In Jamaica they receive a new

appellation, and are called Butterbirds. They are everywhere sought after

by sportsmen, and are shot in inmiense numbers for the table of the epicure.

More recently it has been ascertained that these birds feed greedily upon

the lar\';e of the destructive cotton-worm, and in so doing render an im-

mense service to the cultivators of Sea Island cotton.

Dr. Bryant, in his visit to the Bahamas, was eye-witness to the migrations

northward of these birds, as they passed through those islands. He first

noted them on the 6th of May, towards sunset. A number of flocks— lie

counted nine— were flying to the westward. On the following day the coun-

try was filled with these birds, and men and boys turned out in large num-

bers to shoot them. He examined a quantity of them, and all were males

in full plumage. Xumerous flocks continued to arrive that day and the

following, which was Sunday. On Monda}% among those that were shot

were many females. On Tuesday but few were to be seen, and on Wednes-

day they had entirely disappeared.

Kear Washington, Dr. Cones observed the Bobolink to be only a spring

and autumnal visitant, from i\Iay 1st to the 15th distributed abundantly

about orchards and meadows, generally in flocks. In autumn they fre-

quented in immense flocks the tracts of Zizania aqucdica, along the Potomac,

from August 20 to October.

The Bobolink invariably builds its nest upon the ground, usually in a

meadow, and conceals it so well among the standmg grass that it is very

difficult of discoveiy until the grass is cut. The female is very wary in leav-

ing or in returning to her nest, always alighting upon the ground, or rising

from it, at a distance from her nest. The male bird, too, if the nest is ap-

proached, seeks to decoy off the intruder by his anxiety over a spot remote

from the object of his solicitude. The nest is of the simplest description,

made usually of a few flexible stems of grasses carefully interwoven into a

shallow and compact nest. The eggs, five or six in number, have a dull

white ground, in some tinged with a light drab, in others with olive. They
are generally spotted and blotched over the entire egg witli a rufous-brown,

intermingled with lavender. They are pointed at one end, and measure .90

by .70 of an inch. They have but one brood in a season.
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In some eggs, especially those found iu more uortherii localities, the

ground-color is drab, with a strong tinge of purple. Over this is diffused a

series of obscure lavender-color, and then overlying these are larger and

bolder blotches of wine-colored brown. In a few eggs long and irregular

lines of dark purj^le, so deep as to be undistinguishable from black, are

added. These eggs are quite pointed at one end.

ri2^Jii6

Genus MOLOTHRUS, Swainsox.

Molothrus, SwAiNSOX, F. Bor.-Aui. II, 1831, 277 ; supposed by Cabauis to be meuut for

Molobrus. (Type, FrirujUla pccoris, Gm.)

Gen. Char. Bill short, .«tout, about two thirds the length of head; the commissure

straight, culmen and gouys slightly

curved, convex, the former broad,

rounded, convex, and running back on

the head in a point. Lateral toes nearly

equal, reaching the base of the middle

one, which is shorter than tarsus ; claws

rather small. Tail nearly even ; wings

long, pointed, the first ciuill longest. As
far as known, the species make no nest,

but deposit the eggs in the nests of

other, usually smaller, birds.

The genus Molothrus has the bill

intermediate between DolkJwnijx Molothrus pnoris.

and Agelaius. It has the culmen unusually broad between the nostrils, and

it extends back some distance into the forehead. The difference in the

structure of the feet from Bolklmmjx is very great.

Species of Molothrus resemble some of the Frinyillidce more tluui any

other of the Ictcridce. The bill is,

however, more straight, the tip with-

out notch ; the culmen running back

fartlier on the forehead, the nostrils

being situated fully one third or more

of the total length from its posterior

extremity. This is seldom the case

in the American families. The en-

tire absence of notch in the bill and

of bristles along the rictus are strong

features. The nostrils are perfectly
Molothrus pecoTia.

free from any overhanging feathers or bristles. The pointed wings, with

the first quill longest, or nearly equal to second, and the tail with its broad

rounded feathers, shorter than the wings, are additional features to be

specially noted.

zo
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Molothrus pecoris, ^w.mnson.

cow BLACKBIRD ; COWBIRD.

Fringilla pecoris, Gmelix, Sj-st. Nat. I, 1788, 910 (female). — Lath. Ind. f)ni. I, 1700,

443. — Liciir. Verzeicli. 1823, Nos. 230, 231. Emberiza jicmris, Wii.s. Am. Orn. 11,

1810, 145, pi. xviii, f. 1, 2, 3. Idcriui pecoris, Bo.SAr. Obs. Wilson, 1824, No. 88.—

AuD. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 493 ; V, 1839, 233, 490, pis. .\cix and cccc.\.\iv. Icfcrus

{EmUrizoides) pecoris. Box. Syn. 1828, 53. — Ib. Speochio comp. No. 41. — Nctt.

Man. I, 1832, 178, (2d ed.,) 190. Passerinn pecoris, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. XXV, 1819,

22. Psarocol ills pecoris, 'VVaglee, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 20. Molothrus pecoris, Swaix-

.SON, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 277. — Rich, hist, 1837. — Boy. List, 1838. —Ib. Consp.

1S50, 436. — Aui). Syn. 1839, 139. — In. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 16, pi. ccxii. — Cabanis,

Mus. Hein. 1851, 193. -Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 524. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870,

257. —Samuels, 339. —Allen, B. F!a. 284. ? Oriolus fuxcus, Gjielix, Sy.st. N.it.

I, 1788, 393. ? Stimins obscurtis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 804 (evidently a .Uolo-

thrus, and probably, but not certainly, the present species). Molothrus obscurus, Cas-

siN, I'r. Ph. Ac. I860, 18 (Mira Flores, L. Cal.). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 260.

" Icterus emberizoides, DAUnix." ? Sttimus juiuxti, L.^th. Ind. I, 1790, 326 (same as

Sturnus obscurus, Gm.). ? Friiujilla ambigua, Nttttall, Man. I, 1832, 484 (young).

Stwmus rwve-hispanioB, Bkiss. II, 448.

Sp. Chau. Second quill longe.<t ; fir.st scaroely shorter. Tail nearly even, or very

slightly rounded. Male with the head, neck, and anterior half of the breast light

chocolate-brown, rather lighter above; rest of body lustrous black, with a violet-purple

gloss next to the brown, of steel blue on the Ijack, and of green elsewhere. Female light

olivaceous-brown all over, lighter on the head and beneath. Bill and feet black. Length,

8 inches ; wing, 4.42 ; tail, 3.40.

Hab. United States from the Atlantic to California ; not found immediately on the

coast of the Pacific? Orizaba (Scl. 1857, 213); Te.xas (Dres.ser, Ibis, 186.5, 492); Fort

Whipple, Arizona (CouES, P. A. N. S. 1866, 90) ; Nevada and Utah (Ridgway) ; Mazatlan,

Tehuantopec, Cape St. Lucas.

The young bird of tlie year is Virown almve, l>ro\viiisli-white lieneath ; the

throat iiumaculate. A maxillary strii>e and obscure streaks thickly crowded

across the whole breast and sides. There is a faint indication of a paler

superciliary stripe. The feathers of the upper parts are all niaroined with

paler. There are also indications of light bands on the wings. These mark-

ings are all obscure, but perfectly appreciable, and their existence in adult

birds of any species may be considered as embryonic, and showing an

inferiority in degree to the species with the under parts perfectly plain.

Specimens from the west appear to have a rather longer aud narrower bill

than those from the east. Summer birds of Cape St. Lucas and the Kio

Grande are considerably smaller (var. obscurus, Cassin). Length about 6.50
;

wing, 4.00 ; tail, 3.00. Some winter skins from the same region are equal

in size to the average.

Birds of this species breeding south of the Eio Grande, as well as those

from Cape St. Lucas, Mazatlan, etc., are very much smaller than those nest-

ing within the Ignited States ; but the transition between the extremes

of size is so gradual that it is almost impossible to strike an average
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of chai-acters for two races. The extremes of size in this species are as

follows :
—

Largest. (11,271, $, Fort Briclger.) Wing, 4.G0 ; tail, 3.35; ciilraen, .72; tarsus, 1.03.

SmaZtei. (17,297, (?, Mira Flores, L. C.) '^ 3.80; " 2.65; " .GO; " .84.

Habits. The common Cow Blackliird has a very extended distribution

from the Atlantic to Calilbruia, and from Texas to Canada, and probably to

regions still farther north. They have not lieen traced to the Pacific coast,

though abundant on that of the Atlantic. Dr. Cooper thinks that a few

winter in the Colorado Valley, and probably also in tlie San Joaquin Valley.

This species is at all times gregarious and polygamous, never mating, and
never exhibiting any signs of either conjugal or parental affections. Like

the Cuckoos of Europe, our Cow Blackbird never constructs a nest of her

own, and never hatches out or attempts to rear lier own offspiring, but im-

poses her eggs upon other birds ; and most of these, either unconscious of tlie

imposition or unable to rid themselves of the alien, sit upon and hatcli the

stranger, and in so doing virtually destroj' tlieir own offspring,— for the

eggs of the Cowbird are the first hatched, usually two days before the others.

The nursling is much larger in size, filling up a large portion of the nest,

and is insatiable in its appetite, always clamoring to be fed, and receiving

by far the larger share of the food brought to the nest ; its foster-companions,

either starved or stifled, soon die, and their dead bodies are removed, it is

supposed, by their parents. They are never found near the nest, as they

would be if the young Cow Blackbird expelled them as does the Cuckoo

;

indeed, Mr. Nuttall has seen parent birds removing the dead young to a

distance from the nest, and there dropping them.

For the most part the Cowbird deposits her egg in the nest of a liird much
smaller than herself, but this is not always the case. I have known of their

eggs having been found in the nests of Turdvs mustelinus and T. fuscesccns,

Sturndla magna and ;S'. neglcda. In each instance they had been incubated.

How the young Cowbird generally fares when hatched in the nests of birds

of equal or larger size, and tlie fate of the foster-nurslings, is an interesting

subject for investigation. Mr. J. A. Allen saw, in Western Iowa, a female

Harporhynchus rufus feeding a nearly full grown Cowbird,— a very inter-

esting fact, and the only evidence we now have that tliese birds are reared

by birds of superior size.

It lays also in the nests of the common Catbird, but the egg never remains

there long after the owner of the nest becomes aware of the intrusion. The

list of the birds in whose nests the Cow Blackbird deposits her egg and it is

reared is very large. The most common nurses of these foundlings in New
England are Spizella socialis, Evqndonax minimus, Geothlypis trichas, and all

our eastern Vircos, namely, oUvaceus, solifurius, novehoracensis, f/ilvus, and

flavifvons. Besides these, I have found their eggs in the nests of Polioptila

cmrulea, Mniotilta varia, Helminthophaga Tvfir.a.pilla, Dendroica virens, D.
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hlackhHrnia , I)'iKiinsylvanico and J), dvicolor, Sciurus aurocajnUus, Seioj)h(iga

ruticilla, t'l/ano^piza cjianca, Contopus virens, etc. I lune also known of

their eggs having lieen I'unnil in the nests of Virco belli ami V. pv^iillu.ti, and

CyanoHpiz(( mnania. Dr. Cooper has found their egg in tlie nest of Idcria

virens; and Mr. T. H. Jackson of West Chester, I'enn., in tliose oi' £mj>ido-

nax acadiacs and Pyranya rubra.

Usually not more than a single Cowbird's egg is found in the same nest,

thougli it is not uncommon to find two ; and in a few instances three and

even four eggs have been met with. In one instance Mr. Trippe mentions

having found in the nest of a Black and White Creeper, besides three eggs

of the owner of the nest, no less than five of the parasite. Mr. H. S. Rod-

ney reports having found, in Potsdam, X. Y., May 15, 1868, a nest of Zono-

trichia leiicophrys of two stories, in one of which was buried a Cowbird's egg,

and in the upper there were tw'o more of the same, wdtli three eggs of the

rightful owners. In the spring of 1869 the same gentleman found a nest of

the SayornisfusciiA with three Cowbird's eggs and three of her own.

Mr. Vickarv, of Lynn, found, in the spring of 1860, the nest of a Sciv.rus

aurocapillun, in which, with only one egg of the rightful owner, there were.

no less than four of the Cowbird. All five eggs were perfectly fresh, and liad

not been set upon. In the summer of the preceding year tlie same gentle-

man found a nest of the lied-eyed Vireo containing three eggs of the Yireo

and four of the Cow Blackbird.

How the offspring from these eggs may all fare when more than one of

these voracious nurslings are hatched in the same nest, is an interesting

problem, well worthy the attention of some patiently inquiring naturalist to

solve.

The Cow Blackbird appears in New England with a varying degree of

promptness, sometimes as early as the latter part of March, and as frequently

not until the middle of April. Nuttall states that none are seen in Massa-

chusetts after the middle of June until the following October, and Allen,

that they are tliere all the summer. My own observations do not correspond

with the statement of either of these gentlemen. They certainly do become

quite rare in the eastern part of that State after the third week in June, but

that all the females are not gone is proved by the constant finding of freshly

laid eggs up to July 1. I have never been able to find a Cow Blackbird in

Eastern Massachusetts between the first of July and the middle of Sep-

tember. This I attribute to the absence of sufficient food. In the Cambridge

marshes they remain until all the seeds have been consumed, and only reap-

pear when the new crop is ediljle.

This Blackbird is a general feeder, eating insects, apparently in preference,

and wild seed. They derive tlieir name of Cow lilackbird from their keep-

ing about tliut animal, and finding, either iVom her ]iarasitic insects m her

droppings, o])|iort unities for food. They feed on the ground, and occasion-

ally scratch for insects. At the South, to a limited extent, they frequent

the rice-fields in company with the Red-winged Blackbird.
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^Ir. Xuttall staies that if a ( Vnv Jilackliinl's egg is deposited in a iu>st- alone

it is luiifoniily forsaken, and he also enumerates the Sunimcr Yellowhird as

one of tlie nurses of the Cowl)ird. In botii respects I think he is mistaken.

So far from forsaking her nest when one of these eggs is deposited, the Eed-

eyed Vireo has been known to commence incubation without having laid

any of her own eggs, and also to forsake her nest when the intrusive egg

has been taken and her own left. The D. a:Miva, I think, invariably covers

up and destroys the Cowbird's eggs when deposited behjre her own, and even

when deposited afterwards.

Tlie Cow Blackbird has no attractions as a singer, and has nothing that

deserves the name of song. His utterances are harsh and unmelodious.

In September they begin to collect in large tlocks, in localities favorable

for their sustenance. The Fresh Pond marshes in Cambridge were once

one of their chosen places of resort, in which they seemed to collect late in

September, as if coming frona great distances. There they remained until

late in October, when they passed southward.

Mr. Eidgway only met with this species in two places, the valley of the

Humboldt in September, and in June in the Truckee Valley. Tlieir eggs

were also obtamed in the Wahsatch Mountains, deposited in the nest of Pas-

serella schistacea, and in Bear Kiver Valley in the nest of Gmililypis trichas.

Mr. Boardman informs me that the Cow Blackljird is a very rare bird in

the neighborhood of Calais, Me., so much so that he does not see one of

these birds once in five years, even as a bird of passage.

The eggs of this species are of a rouuded oval, tliough some are more

oblong than others, and are nearly equally rounded at either end. TJiey

vary from .8.^) of an inch to an inch in length, and from .65 to .70 in breadth.

Their ground-color is white. In some it is so thickly covered with fine dot-

tings of ashy and purplish-brown that the ground is not distinguishable. In

others the egg is blotched with bold dashes of purple and wine-colored

brown.

On the Eio Grande the eggs of tlie smaller southern race were found in

the nests of Virco helli, and in each of tlie nests of the Vino pusillus found

near Camp Grant, Arizona, there was an egg of this species. At Cape St.

Lucas, Mr. Xantus found their eggs in nests of the Polinptila vidanura.

We have ui' information in regard to their habits, and can only infer that

they must be substantially tlm .'^,ame as those of the nortiiern l)irds.

The eggs of the var. obscnrus exhibit a very marked \ariatiou in size from

those of the var. pecoris, and have a different appearance, though their colors

are nearly identical. Tiieir ground-color is wliite, and their markings a

claret-brown. These markings are fewer, smaller, and less generally dis-

tributed, and the ground-color is much more apparent. They measure

.60 by .55 of an inch, and their capacity as compared witli the eggs of the

pecoris is as 33 to 70,— a variation that is constant, and apparently too large

to be accounted for on climatic difl'ereuces.
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Genus AGELAIUS, Vieill.

J^gelaim, Vieillot, "Analyse, 1816." (Type, Oriolus pJuenieeiis, L.)

Gen. Cnar. First quill shorter thau second ; claws short; the outer lateral scarcely reach-

ing the base of the middle.

Culruen depressed at base,

parting the frontal feathers ;

length equal to that of the

head, shorter than tarsus.

Both mandililes of equal

thickness and acute at tip, the

edges much curved, the cul-

men, gonys, and commissure

nearly straight or slightly

sinuated ; the length of bill

about twice its height. Tail

moderate, rounded, or very

slightly graduated. Wings

pointed, reaching to end of

lower tail-coverts. Colors black with red shoulders in North American species. One

West Indian with orange-biiff. Females streaked except in two West Indian species.

Agtlaius phanUeus.

The nostrils are small, oblong, overhung by a membranous scale,

bill is higher than broad at the base.

There is no division between the anterior

tarsal scutelhe and the single plate on

the outside of the tarsus.

The females of two West Indian

species are uniform black. Of these

the male of one, A. assimilis of Cuba,

is undistinguishable from that of A.

phceniceus ; and in fact we may without

impropriety consider the former as a

melanite race of the latter, the change

appreciable only in the female. The

A. humeralis, also of Cuba, is smaller,

and black, with the lesser co\erts brownish orange-buff.

The

AgelaiHs phanieeus.

Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Males glossy black without distinct bluish lustre, lesser

wing-coverts bright red. Females without any red, and either wholly black or

variegated with light streaks, most conspicuous below.

A. phceniceus. Tail rounded. Red of .shoulders a bright scarlet tint.

Black of pliniiage without bluijih lustre. Fenuiles with wing-coverts edged

with brownish, or without any light edgings at all.

o. Female continuous deep black, unvariegated.
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Middle wing-coverts ivhollij buff in male.

U'ing, 4.40; tail, 3.80; culmcn, .95; tareus, 1.00. Hab. Cuba.

b. Females striped beneath var-. as.iimilii! .^

Wing, 4.90
;

tail, 3.85 ; culnien, .96 ; tarsus, 1.10. Female.

White stripes on lower parts exceeding the dusky ones in width

;

a conspicuous lighter superciliary stripe, and one strongly indicated

on middle of the crown. Hab. Whole of North America, south

to Guatemala \a.v. j^hatniceus.

Middle tving-coverts black, except at ba^e.

Wing, 5.00
; tail, 3.90 ; culmen, .90 ; tarsus, 1.10. Female. White

stripes on lower parts narrower than dusky ones; the posterior

portion beneath being almost continuously dusky. No trace of

median stripe on crown, and the superciliary one indistinct. Hab.

Pacific Province of United States, south through Western Mexico.

var. g uber nator ,

Middle luiiiy-coverts wholhj white in male.

B. tricolor. Tail square. Red of the shoulders a brownish-scarlet, or

burnt-carmine tint. Black of the plumage (both sexes at all ages) with a

silky bluish lustre. Female with wing-coverts edged with pure white.

Wing, 4.90; tail, 3.70; culmen, .97; tarsus, 1.13. Female. Like

that of gubernator, but with scarcely any brownish tinge to the

plumage, and the lesser wing-coverts sharply bordered with pure

white. Hab. California (only ?"),

Agelaius phoeniceus, Yieillot.

SWAMP BLACKBIRD; EEDWING BLACKBIRD.

Oriolus plueniccus, Lixn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1760, 161. — Gjielin, 1, 17S8, 386. — Lath. Ind.

Orn. I, 1790, 428. Agdaius phceniceus, " ViEILLOT, Anal. 1816." — Swainson, F.

Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 280. — Bonap. List, 1838. — Ib. Consp. 1850, 430. —AuD. Syn.

1839, 141. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 31, pi. ccxvi. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858,

526. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 263. —Cooper & Suckley, 207. —Cooper, Orn. Cal.

I, 1870, 261. — Samuels, 341. — Allen, Birds E. Fla. 284. Icterus phieniccus,

LiCHT. Verz. 182-3, No. 188. — Box. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 68. — AuD. Orn. Biog. 1,

1831, 348 ; V, 1839, 487, pi. Ixvii. Psarocolius jylueniceus, Waglek, Syst. Nat. 1827,

No. 10. Icteriis {Xanthonms) jihmiiceus, BoNAP. Syn. 1828, 52. — Nuttall, Man. I,

1832, 167, (2d ed.,) 179. Slurnus prcedatorius, Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 30, pi.

XXX. Rcd-ivinged Oriole, Pennant, Arctic Zobl. II, 255.

Sr. CiiAU. Tail much rounded; the lateral feathers about half an inch .shorter. Fourth

quill longest ; first about as long as tlie fifth. Bill large, stout ; half as high, or more

than half as high, as long.

Male. General color uniform lustrous velvet-) >lack, with a greenish reflection. Shoul-

ders and lesser wing-coverts of a bright crimson or vermilion-red. Middle coverts

brownish-yellow, or bufi", and usually paler towards the tips.

Female. Brown above, the feathers edged or streaked with rufous-brown and

1 A(!daius assiviilis, Gundl. Cabanis, .Journal, IX, 12 (nest). — Ib. Boston Journal, VI.

1853, 316.
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yellowish ; beneath white, streaked with brown. Forepart of throat, superciliary, and

median stripe strongly tinged with brownish-yellow. Length of male, 9..50; wing, 5.00;

tail, 4.15.

Hab. United States from Atlantic to Pacific; north to Great Slave Lake, Fort Resolu-

tion, Fort Simpson, Fort Rae, etc. ; Guatemala (Sclater, Ibis I, 19 ; breeding) ; Costa Rica

(Lawrence, America, N. Y. Lye. IX, 104) ; Bahamas (Brtant, B. V. XU. 1859)

;

Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 65, 492) ; Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. ISGG, 90; Fort Whipple)
;

Yucatan.

There is some variation in the sliade of red on the shoulders, whicli is

sometimes of the color of arterial blootl or bright crimson. It never, how-

ever, has the hsematitic tint of the red in A. tricolor. The middle coverts

are usually uniform brownish-yellow to the very tips ; sometimes some of

these middle coverts are tipped at the end with black, but these black tips

are usually of slight extent, and indicate immaturity, or else a transition of

hybridism or race to A. guhernator.

There is also some variation in the size and proportions of the bill. The

most striking is in a series of three from the Eed liiver Settlement, decidedly

larger than more southern ones (wings, 5.15 ; tail, 4.4U). The bill is about

as long as that of Pennsylvania specimens, but much stouter, the thickness

at the base being considerably more than half the length of the culmen.

One specimen from San Elizario, Texas, has the bill of much the same size

and proportions.

The male of A. assimiUs of Cuba cannot be distinguislied from small-

sized males of pkosniceiis from the United States, the females, however, as in

nearly all West Indian Ictcridcc, are uniform though rather dull black. This

we consider as simply a local variation of melanism, not indicating a specific

difference. A young male is similar, but with the lesser coverts red, tipped

with black. On the other extreme, streaked female and young birds from

Lower California, Arizona, and Western Mexico are much lighter than in

eastern birds, the chin, throat, jugulum, and superciliary stripe tinged with

a peculiar peach-blossom pink ; not buff, sometimes tinged with orange.

Habits. The mucli abused and persecuted Eedwinged Blackbird is found

throughout Xorth America as far north as the 57th parallel, from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific; and it breeds more or less abundantly wherever found,

from Florida and Texas to the i)lains of the Saskatchewan. According to

the observati(ms of ilr. Salvin, it is resident all the year in Guatemala. It

breeds among the reeds at the lake of Duenas, deferring its incubation until

the month of June. The females congregate in large flocks near the lake,

feeding about the swampy grass on the edge of the water, the males keeping

separate. At Orizaba, Mexico, Sumichrast regarded this species as only a

bird of passage.

On the Pacific coast, it is only found, in any numliers, in Washington

Territory and in Oregon, about cultivated tracts. Dr. Cooper thinks that

none inhabit the bare and mountainous praii'ie regions east of the Cascade

Mountains. Small flocks wintered at Vancouver about stables and hay-
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stacks. Dr. Suckley speaks of them as quite coiumou west of the Cascade

Mountains, arriving from the South in Marcli. In all tlio marshy places of

the entire "West Mr. Eidgway met with this species and tlu'ir nests in great

abundance. In all respects he found the western birds identical with the

eastern. Their nests were in low bushes in overflowed meadows.

Donald Gunn found this species common in the lied Eiver Settlements
;

and liichardson met with them on the Saskatchewan, where they arrive in

May, but do not breed until the 20th of June.

In New England this Blackbird is generally migratory, though instances

are on record where a few have been known to remain throughout the win-

ter in Massachusetts. They are among the earliest to arrive in spring,

coming, in company with the Eusty Grakle, as early as the 10th of March.

Those which remain to breed usually come a month later. They breed

throughout New England, as also in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

It is equally abundant and resident in Arizona and Texas, and in the ad-

joining ])ortious of i\Iexico. On the Eio Grande, Mr. Dresser found it very

abundant, breeding on the banks of the rivers and streams. In the winter

season these birds are found in immense flocks in the lower jiarts of Virginia,

both the Carolinas, and all the Gulf States, particularly near the sea-coast

and among old fields of rice and grain. AVilson states that once, passing, in

January, throtigh the lower counties of Virginia, he frequently witnessed

the aerial evolutions of great bodies of these birds. Sometimes they ap-

peared as if driven about like an enormous black cloud caiTied before the

wind, varying every moment in shape. Sometimes they rose up suddenly

from the fields with a noise Eke thunder, while the glittering of innumerable

wings of the brightest vermilion, amid the black cloud, occasioned a very

striking effect. At times the whole congTegated multitude would smldenly

alight in some detached grove and commence one general concert, that he

could plainly distinguish at the distance of more than two miles, and when

listened to at a distance of a quarter of a mile, the flow of its cadences was

grand, and even subEme.

He adds that with the Eedwings the whole winter season seems one con-

tinued carnival. They find abundant food in the old fields of rice, bttck-

wheat, and gi-ain, and much of then time is spent in aerial movements, or

in grand vocal ]:)erformances.

Early in ]\Iarcli these large assembEes break up. A part separate in

pans and remain among the Southern sw^amps. The greater portion, in

smaller flocks, the male bird leacEng the way, commence their movements

northward. Late in April they have all re-established themselves in their

chosen haunts, have mated, and are preparing to make their nests. In Penn-

sylvania this is done in May, in New England early in June, and farther

nortli a fortnight later. For their nest they invariably select either the

borders of streams or low marshy situations. These they usually i^lace in

low bushes, such as grow in moist situations, among thick bunches of reeds,
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or even on the ground. In one instance, in an island on the marshes of

Esse.x Eiver, Mr. ilaynard found lliese nests placed in trees twenty feet

from the ground. One nest was huilt on a slender sapling at the distance of

foTutoen feet from the ground. The nest was pensile, like that of the

Baltimore Oriole. It was wo\en of bleached eel-grass.

When built in a bush, the outer, basket-like frame of the nest is carefully

and strongly interwoven with, or fastened around, the adjacent twigs, and,

though somewhat rudely put together, is woven firmly and compactly.

"\\'itliin this is packed a mass of coarse materials, with an inner nest of

sedges and grasses. The outer I'ramework is usually made of rushes and

strong lea\'es of the iris. Tiio male bird is a \ery attentive and watchful

parent, constantly on tlie lookout for the approach of danger, and prompt

to do all in liis power to a\ert it, approaching close to the intruder, and

earnestly remonstrating against the aggression. If the nest is pillaged,

for several days he evinces great distress, and makes frequent lamentations,

V)ut soon prepares to remedy the disaster. So tenacious are they of a se-

lected locality, that I have known the same j^air to build three ne.sts with-

in as many weeks in tlie same bush, after having been robbed twice. The

third time the pair succeeded in raising their brood.

In New England these birds have but one brood in a season. Farther

south they are said to have three or more. In August they begin to collect

in small flocks largely composed of young birds. The latter do not reach

their full plumage untU their third summer, but breed in their immature

plumage the summer following their appearance. When the Indian corn is

in the milk, these birds are said to collect in numbers, and to commit great

depredations upon it. As soon, howe\er, as the corn hardens, they desist

from these attacks, and seek other food. In the grain-growing States they

gatlier in immense swarms and commit great ha\'oc, and although they are

shot in immense numbers, and though their ranks are thinned by the at-

tacks of hawks, it seems to haxe but little effect upon tlie survivors. These

scenes of pillage are, for the most part, confined to the low sections, near

the sea-coast, and only last during a short period, when the corp is in a con-

dition to be eaten.

On the other hand, these Blackbirds more than compensate the farmer for

these brief episodes of mischief, by the immense benefits they confer in the

destruction of grub-worms, caterpillars, and various lands of larvae, the

secret and deadly enemies of vegetation. During the months of IMarch,

April, ^lay, June, and July, their food is almost wholly insects, and during

that period the amount of their insect food, all of it of the most noxious

kinds, is perfectly enormous. These they both consume themselves and

feed to their youug. Wilson estimated the number of insects destroyed

by these birds in a single season, in the United States, at twelve thousand

millions.

The notes of this bird are very various and indescribable. The most
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comuiuu oue sounds like con-ciir-ec. 13ut there is alsu un ;iliiiost eudless

mingliug of guttural, creaking, or clear utterances that defy description.

Their eggs vary greatly in size ; the largest measures 1.08 inches by .82 of

an inch, the smallest .90 by .05. They average about an inch in length and

.77 of an inch in breadth. They are oval in shape, have a light-bluish

ground, and are marbled, lined, and blotclied with markings of light and

dark purple and black. These markings are almost wholly about the larger

end, and are very varying.

Agelaius phoeniceus, \ar gubernator, Bon.

CRIMSON-SHOULDERED BLACKBIRD.

Psarocolitis gitbcrnutor, Wagleu, Isis, 1S32, iv, 2S1. Aijc/ains (jabernator, BoN. List, 1838.

— Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 430. — AuD. Syn. 1839, 141. — 1b. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 29,

pi. ccxv. — Newberry, P. E. R. Rep. VI, iv, 1857, 86. — B.4.IRD, Birds N. Am. 1858,

529. — Heekm. X, S, 53 (nest). —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 263. Icterus [Zanlhor-

uus) (jabernator, Nutiwll, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 187.

Sp. Char. Bill rather shorter than the head, without any longitudinal sulci, but with

faint traces of transverse ones at the base of the lower jaw. Tail rounded. First quill

nearly equal to the fourth.

Male. Throughout of a lustrous velvety-black, with a greeni.sh reflection. The lesser

coverts rich crimson ; the middle coverts brownish-yellow at the base, but the exposed

portion black. Wing, 5.00 ; tail, 3.90 ; culmen, .90 ; tarsus, 1.10.

Female, Nearly uniform dark slaty-brown ; ah indistinct superciliary stripe, an indica-

tion of a maxillary stripe, and blended streaks on chin and throat delicate pale peacli-

blossom pink, this on the jugulum interrupted by dusky streaks running in longitudinal

series; lesser wing-coverts tinged with dark wine-red. Wings with just appreciable

paler edges to the feathers. Wing, 4.20 ; tail, 3.20.

Hab. Pacific Province of United States, and Western Mexico, to Colima; Western

Nevada (Ridgway). ? Xalapa (Sclater, 18.59, 365).

In the female and all the immature stages, tlie dusky beneath is largely

in e.xce.ss of the light streaks ; the superciliary light stripe is Ijadly defined,

and there is no trace of a median liglit stripe on the crown. These charac-

ters distinguish this race from ^j/joe^itceM.s ; while tlie rounded instead of

square tail, and brown instead of pure white border to middle wing-coverts,

distinguish it from corresponding stages of tricolor.

Habits. The Crimson-shouldered Blackbird was first met with by Mr.

Townsend, on the Columbia Eiver, where two specimens were obtained,

which were described by Mr. Audubon, in his Synopsis, in 1839. No infor-

mation in regard to its habits, distribution, or nesting, was obtained by either

Mr. Townsend or by his companion, Mr. Nuttall.

This species, or local race, whichever it is considered, occurs from the Co-

lumbia Ei\-er south throughout California. It is given doubtingly as also

from the Colorado River, but Dr. Cooper was only able to detect there the

common pJueniceus. According to the observations of that careful natural-

J
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ist, this sjiecies is cbiefly foimd in the warmer interior of California, Santa

Cru/ being the only point on the coast vliere he has met with it. He
found it in scattered paii-s, in IMay, throughout the Coast Eange, even to

the summits, wliere there are small marshes full of rushes, in which they

Iniild. He has not been able to detect any difference between the habits

and notes of this bird and the common Redwing. The fact that .specimens

with entirely red shoulders seem limited to the middle of the State, or are

rare along tlie coast, while most of those on the coast closely resemble the

eastern bird. Dr. Cooper regards as suggestive of its being only a local race,

though said to occur also in Mexico.

During the sunnner this species is said to emit a variety of sweet and

liquid notes, deli%ered from some tree near its favorite marsh. These are

also sometimes mingled witli jingling and creaking soimds.

Dr. Suckley, in his Rei)ort on the Zoology of Washington Territory, ex-

presses the opinion, that, although a specimen of tliis bird is reported as

having been taken by Townsend on the Columbia, it is very rarely found so

far north, as he never met with it in "Washington Territory, and has never

been able to hear of any other specimen having been found there.

Dr. Kennedy, in his Report on the birds observed in the survey of the

35th parallel, states that during the march along Bill Williams Fork, and

along the Great Colorado and the Mohave Rivers, this species was found quite

numerous. They were more alnindant still along the creeks and swampy
grounds that were passed as they^ approached the settlements of California.

Large flocks could there lie seen whirling around in graceful curves, like dark

clouds, chattering joyfully a.s they moved along, or settling as a black veil on

the topmost branches of some tree, indulging loudly in their harsh music.

In his Report of the birds observed iai the survey under Lieutenant Wil-

liamson, Dr. Heermann mentions tinding this species abundant, and, in the

fall season, as associated with Molothrus pccoris and A. tricolor. Its nest he

found built in the willow bushes and tussocks of grass above the level of

the water, in the marshes. There were but a few pairs together, and in this

respect they differ from the tricolor, which prefers dry situations near

water, and which congregate by thousands while breeding. The nest was

composed of mud and fine roots, and lined with fine grasses. The eggs, four

in number, he describes as pale blue, dashed with spots and lines of black.

Neither this nor the tricolor was detected by Dr. Coues in Arizona.

These Blackbirds were found by ]Mr. Ridgway abundant in the marsliy

regions of California, but they were rarely met with east of the Sierra Ne-

vada. A few indiviiluals were collected in Nevada in tiie valley of the

Truckee. A few pairs were found breeiling among the ttil^ sloughs and

marshes. The nests found in the Truckee Reservations were built in low

bushes in wet meadows.

A nest procured by Dr. Cooper from the snnmiit of the Coast Range was

built of grass and rushes, and lined with finer grass. The eggs are described
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as pale greenish-white, with large curving streaks ami spots of dark hrowii,

mostly at the large end. Tliey are said to measure one inch by .75 of an incli.

Eggs of this variety in my cabinet, taken in California Ij}' Dr. Heernianu,

are of a rounded-oval shape, nearly eipially ol.ituse at either end, and vary-

ing in length from .90 of an inch to an inch, and in breadth from .70 to .80.

Their ground-color is a light blue, ftiding into a bluish-white, marked only

around the larger end with waving lines of dark brown, much lighter in

shade than the markings of the pJweniceus usually are.

Agelaius tricolor, Bonap.

RED 4ND WHITE SHOULDERED BLACKBIRD.

Idenis tricolor, "Ncttall," Atjd. Om. Biog. V, 1839, I, pi. ccclxxxviii. — Nuttall,

Man. I, (2(1 ed.,) 1840, 186. Agelaius tricolor, Bon. List, 1838. — AuD. Syn. 1839,

141. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 27, pi. ccxiv. — Heerm. X, S, 53 (uest). — Baird,

Birds N. Am. 18oS, 530. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 265.

Sp. Char. Tail nearly even. Second and third quilLs longest; fir.?t a little .shorter

than the fourth. Bill slender, not half as high as long.

Male. General color uniform lustrous velvet-black, with a strong silky-bluish reflec-

tion. Shoulders and lesser wing-coverts brownish-red, of much the color of venous

blood ; the median coverts of a well-defined and nearly pure white, with sometimes a

brownish tinge. Wing, 4.90; tail, 3.70; culmen, .97 ; tarsus, 1.13.

Female. General color dusky slaty-brown, faintly variegated on head also by lighter

streaks; middle wing-coverts broadly and sharply bordered with pure white. An
obsolete superciliary and maxillary stripe of grayish-white. Beneath grayish-white for

anterior half, with narrow streaks of dusky, this color gradually prevailing posteriorly,

the sides, flanks, and crissum being nearly uniform dusky. Wing, 4.25 ; tail, 3.20.

Hab. Pacific Province of United States, from Columbia River southward, not yet

found out of California and Oregon.

Immature males sometimes have the white on the wing tinged with

brownish-yellow, as in A. jjlumiiceas. The red, liowever, has the usual

brownish-orange shade so much darker and duller than the 1 irilliantly scarlet

shoulders of the other species, and the black has that soft ])lnish lustre

peculiar to the species. The relationships generally between the two species

are very close, but the bill, as stated, is slenderer and more sulcate in tricolor,

the tail much more nearly even ; the first primary longer, usually nearly

eipial to or longer than the fourth, instead of the fifth.

Two strong features of coloration distinguish the female and immature

stages of this species from guhernator and phcenicev.s. They are, first, the soft

bluish gloss of the males, botli adult and immature ; and secondly, the clear

white and broad, not brown and ntirrow, borders to the middle wing-coverts.

HABIT.S. The Red and "White shouldered Blackbird was seen by Mr.

Pddgway among the tuM in the neighborhood of Sacramento City, where it

was very abundant, associating with the A. ijlueniceus and guhernator, and

the Yellow-headed Blackbird. The conspicuous white stripe on the wings
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of this bird renders it easily recognizable from the other species, where they

are all seen together. Wr. Kidgway is of the opinion that the notes of the

white-shouldered species differ very considerably from tho.se of the two other

Blackbird.'*.

Dr. lluermauu found this a very abundant bird in ('alifirnia. He states

that during the winter of 1852, when hunting in the marshes of Suisan

Valley, he had often, on hearing a dull, rushing, maring noise, found that it

was produced by a single flock of this sjjccies, numbering so many thousands

as to darken the sky for some distance by their masses. In the northern

part of California he met with a breeding-place ol' this species that occupied

several acres, covered with alder-bushes and willow, and was in the immedi-

ate vicinity of water. The nests, often four or five in the same bush, were

composed of mud and straw, and lined with fine grasses. The eggs he de-

scribes as dark blue, marked with lines and spots of dark nmber and a few

light purple dashes. Dr. Heermann, at different times, fell in with several

other breeding-places of this .species, similarly situated, but they had all

~ been abandoned, from which he inferred that each year different grounds

are resorted to by these birds for the purposes of incubation.

Dr. Kennerly obtained a specimen of this bird on the Colorado Eiver, in

California, December, 18.54. Dr. Cooper is of the opinion that it is, never-

theless, a rare species in that valley. The latter found them the most abun-

dant species near San Diego and Los Angeles, and not rare at Santa Barliara.

North of the last place they pass more into the interior, and extend up as

far as Ivlamath Lake and Southern Oregon.

They are to be seen in considerable flocks even in tlie breeding-season.

Their song. Dr. Cooper states, is not so loud and is more guttural than are

those of the other species. Their habits are otherwise very similar, and they

associate, in fall and winter, in immense flocks in the interior, though often

also found separate.

These birds were first obtained by jMr. Nuttall near Santa Barbara, in the

month of April. They were very common there, as well as at Monterey.

He observed no difference in their habits from those of the common Eed-

wing, except that they occurred in much larger flocks and kept apart from

that species. They were seldom seen, except in the near sidiurbs of the

towns. At that time California was in the possession of Mexico, and its

inhabitants were largely occupied in tlie slaughter of wilil cattle for the .sake

of the hides. Mr. Xuttall found these birds feeding almost exclusively on

the maggots of the flesh-flies generated in the offal thus created. They were

in large whirling flocks, and associateil with the Molothri, the Grakles, the

Eed-wings, and the Yellow-headed Blackbirds. They kept up an incessant

chatter and a discordant, confused warble, much more harsh and guttural

than even the notes of the Cow Blackbird.

Two eggs of this species, obtained by Dr. Heermann in California, and

now in my cabinet, measuring an inch in length by .67 of an inch in breadth,
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are more oljloiig in sliape than the preceding, but nearly eciually obtuse at

either end. They are similar in ground-color to the johcenicais, but are of a

slightly deeper shade of blue, and are marked around one end with a ring

of dark slaty-brown, almost black, lines, and irregular oblong blotches.

Genus XANTHOCEPHALUS, Bonap.

XantJiOcephrdus, BoNAl'. Conspectus, 1850, 431. (Tyi"^. Icterus icicrucephalus, Bunap.)

Gen. CnAK. Bill conical, the lensrth about twice the height; the outlines nearly

straight. Claws all very long ; much curved ; the inner lateral the longest, reaching

Xanthorephahis hterocephnbtx.

beyond the middle of the middle claw. Tail narrow, nearly even, the outer web scarcely

widening to the end. Winps long, much longer than the tail ; the first quill longest.

This genus differs from typical Agdnius in much longer and more curved

claws, even tail, and first quill longest, instead of the longest being the

second, third, or fourth. The yellow head and black body are also strong

marks.

Xanthocephakis icterocephalus, B.urd.

YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD.

Ictenis icfrroccphahtf:, Bonap. Am. Orn. I, 182,5, 27, jil. iii. — Nktt. Man. I, 1832, 176. —
In., (2d od.,) 187 (not Oriolus ideroccplmlus, Linn.). Atjclaiiis ideroccpJiahcs, Cabanis,

Mus. Hcin. 1851, 188. Icterus (Xanthormis) xanthocephaliLi, Bonap. J. A. N. Sc. V,

II, Feb. 1826, 222. — In. Syn. 1828, 52. Icterus xantkocephahis, AuD. Orn. Biog. V,

1839, 6, pi. ccelxxxviii. Agelaius xanthoceplialus, SwAiNSON, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831,

281. — Bon. List, 1838. — AuD. Syn. 1839, 140. —Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 24, pi.

ccxiii.

—

Newbekry, Zobl. Cal. and Or. Koutfi ; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, iv, 1857,

86. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 361. — Heerm. X, S, 52 (nest). Agelaius lonrjipcs,

Swain.son, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 436. PsarocoKus persjncillaius, "LicnT." Waglep.,

Isis, 1829, VII, 753. Icterus perspieillatus, "Licht. in Mns." Wagler, as above.

Xnnlhocephcihi.1 perspicUhitus, Bonap. Consp. 1850, 431. Icterus frcnatus, Licht.

Isis, 1843, 59. — Reinhakdt, in Kroyer's Tidskrift, IV. — Ib. Vidensk. Meddel. for

1853, 1854, 82 (Greenland). Xanthoccpluilus iclcrocephidus, Baird, M. B. II, Birds,

18 ; Birds N. Am. 1858, 531. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 267.

2^...
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Sp. Char. First quill nearly as long as the second and third (longest), decidedly longer

than the fourth. Tail rounded, or slightly graduated. GiMieral color black, including the

inner surface of wings and axillaries, hase of lower mandible all round, feathers adjacent

to nostrils, lores, upper eyelids, and remaining space around the eye. The liead and neck

all round; tlie forepart of the breast, extending some distance down on the median line,

and a somewhat hidden space round the anus, yellow. A conspicuous white patch at the

base of the wing formed by the spurious

feathers, interrupted by the black alula.

Female smaller, browner; the yellow con-

fined to the under parts and sides of the head,

and a superciliary line. A dtisky maxillary

line. No white on the wing. Length of male,

10 inches; wing, 5.60; tail, 4..")0.

II.\B. Western America from Texas, Illinois,

Wisconsin, and North Red River, to California,

south into Mexico; Greenland (Rkinmardt);

Cuba (Cabaxis, J. VII, 1859, 350); Massa-

chusetts (Mayxard, D. C. Mass. 1870, 122);

Volusia, Florida (Mus. S. I.)
;
Cape St. Lucas.

HI.-
Xanthocephalus icterocepkcdus.

Tlie color of the yellow in this species

varies considerably ; sometimes being

almost of a lemon -yellow, sometimes of

a rich orano'e. There is an occasional trace of yellow around the base of the

tarsus. Immature males show every gradation between the colors of the

adult male and female.

A very young bird (4,3.S2, Dane Co., Wis.) is dusky above, with feathers

of the dorsal region broadly tipped with ochraceous, lesser and middle wing-

coverts white tinged with fulvous, dusky below the surface, greater coverts

very broadly tipped with fuh-ous-w^liite
;
primary coverts narrowly ti]iped

with the same. Whole lower parts unvariegated fidvous-white ; head all

round plain ochraceous, deepest above.

Habit.s. The Yellow-headed Blackbird is essentially a prairie bird, and is

found in all favorable localities from Texas on the south to Illinois and

Wisconsin, and thence to the Pacific. A single specimen is recorded as hav-

ing been taken iu Greenland. This was September 2, 1820, at Neiiortalik.

Eecently the Smithsonian Museum has received a specimen from New
Smyrna, in Floritla. In October, 1869, a specimen of this bird was taken

in WatcrtoN^'u, Mass., and 'Sir. C'assiii mentions the capture of several

near Philadelphia. These eiTatic aj>i)earances in places so remote from their

centres of reproduction, and from their route iu emigration, sufliciently attest

tlie nomadic character of this species.

They are found in abundance in all the grassy meadows or rushy marshes of

Illinois and Wisconsin, wliere they breed in large communities. In swamps

overgrown with tall rushes, and partially overtiosved, they construct their

nests just above the water, and Imild them around the stems of these water-

plants, where they are thickest, in such a manner that it is ditlicidt to
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discover tlieni, except by diligent search, aided by i'aiuiliarity with iheir

habits.

In Texas Mr. Dresser met with a few in the fall, and again in April he

found the prairies co\'ered with these birds. For about a week vast tlocks

remained about the town, after which they suddenly disappeared, and uo

more were seen.

In California, Dr. Cooper states that they winter in large numbers in the

middle districts, some wandering to the Colorado Valley and to San Diego.

They nest around Santa Barbara, and thence northward, and are very abun-

dant about Klamath Lake. They associate with the other Blackbirds, but

always keep in separate companies. They are \-ery gregarious, even in

summer.

Dr. Cooper states that the only song the male attempts consists of a few-

hoarse, chuckling notes and comical scjueakings, uttered as if it was a great

effort to make any sound at all.

Dr. Coues speaks of it as less numerous in Arizona than at most other

localities whei'e found at all He speaks of it as a summer resident, but in

this I think he may liave been mistaken.

In Western Iowa Mr. Allen saw a few, during the first week in July,

about the grassy ponds near Boonesboro'. He was told that they breed in

great nrmibers, north and east of that section, in the meadows of the Skunk

River country. He also rej)orts them as breeding in large numbers in the

Calumet marshes of Northern Illinois.

Sir John Eichardson found these birds very numerous in the interior of

the fur countries, ranging in summer as far to the north as the 58th parallel,

but not found to the eastward of Lake Winnipeg. They reached the Sas-

katchewan by the 20th of May, in greater numbers than the Itedwings.

Through California, as well as in the interior, Mr. liidgway found the

Yellow-headed Blackbird a very abundant species, even exceeding in num-

bers the A. jjhcenircus, occurring in the marshes filled with rushes. This

species he found more gregarious than the Eedwing, and frequently tlieir

nests almost filled the rushes of their breeding-places. Its notes he describes

as harsher than those of any other bird he is acquainted with. Yet they

are by no means disagreeable, while frequently their attempts at a song

were really amusing. Their usual note is a deep cluck, similar to that of

most Blackbirds, but of a rather deeper tone. In its movements upon the

ground its gait is firm and graceful, and it may frequently be seen walking

about over the grassy flats, in small companies, in a manner similar to the

Cow Blackbird, which, in its movements, it greatly resembles. It nests in

the sloughs, among the tul4, and the maximum number of its eggs is four.

Mr. W. J. McLaughlin of Centralia, Kansas, writes (American Naturalist,

III, p. 49:^)) that these birds arrive in that region about the first of May, and

all disappear about the lUth of June. He does not think that any breed

there. During their stay they make themselves very valuable to the farmers

VOL. n. 22
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by destroying tlie swarms of young grasshoppers. On the writer's land the

gr:isslio]iiiers had dujKjsitod tlifir eggs by tlie million. As they began to

luitch, tiic Yollow-heail.s i'i)und them out, and a linck of almut two hundred

atteniled about two acres eacli day, roving ovcjr tlie entire lot as wild

pigeons teed, tiie rear ones Hying to the front as the insects were devoured.

Mr. Clark met with these birds at New Leon, Me-xico. They were always

in flocks, mingled with two or three of its congeneric species. They were

found more abundant near the coast than in the interior. There was a roost

of tliese birds on an island in a lagoon near Fort Brown. Between sunset

and dark these birds could be seen coming from all quarters. For about an

hour they kept up a constant chattering and changing of place. Another

similar roost was on an island near the mouth of the Itio Grande.

l)r. Kennerly found them very common near Janos and also near Santa

Cruz, in Sonora. At the former place they were seen in the month of April

in large Hocks. He describes tliem as quite domestic in their habits, prefer-

ring the immediate vicinity of tlie houses, often feeding witii the domestic

fowls in the yards.

Dr. Hcermann states tliat these birds collect in Hocks of many tliousands

with the species of Ayclaids, and on tlie approach of spring separate into

smaller bands, resorting in May to large ma.rshy districts in the valleys,

where they incubate. Their nests he found attached to the upright stalks

of the reeds, and woven around them, of flexible grasses, differing essen-

tially from the nests of the Agelaii in the lightness of tlieir material. Tiie

eggs, always four in number, he describes as having a ground of ])ale ashy-

green, thickly covered with minute dots of a liglit umber-brown.

Mr. Nuttall states tliat on the 2d of May, during his western tour, he saw

these birds in great abundance, associated with the Cowbird. They kept

wliolly on the ground, in companies, the sexes separated by themselves.

They were digging into the earth witii their liills in searcli of insects and

larv.e. They were very active, straddling about with a qiiaint gait, and now
and then wliistling out, with great effort, a cliuckling note, sounding like

l-o-lciilc kie-ait. Their music was inferior even to tiie harsh notes of 3f.

pecoris.

Several nests of this species, procured in the marshes on the banks of

Lake Koskonong, in Southern Wisconsin, were sent me by Mr. Kumlien

;

they were all light, neat, and elegant structures, six inches in diameter and

four in height. Tlie cavity fiad a diameter of three and a depth of two and

a half inches. The base, peripliery, and the greater portion of these nests

were made of interwoven grasses and sedges. The grasses were entire, with

their panicles on. They were impacted together in masses. The inner por-

tions of these nests were made of finer materials of the same. Tliey were

placed in tlie midst of large, overflowed marshes, and were attached to tall

flags, usually in the midst of clum])s of the latter, and these were so close

in their growth that tlie nests were not easily discovered. They contained,
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usuallv, IVdiu five to six eggs. Tlie.se are nt' an olilniig-iival shape, and

measure l.dli inches in length by .70 of an inch in breadth. Their ground-

color is of a pale greenish-white, profusely covered with blotclies and finer

dottings of dnib, purplish-browu, aud umber.

Gems STURNELLA, Vieillot.

Stumclla, ViKiLLuT, Analysi', l.^lti. ^Type, Alauda nuujim, L.)

Gen. Char. Body thick, stout ; legs large, toes reaching beyond tlie tail. Tail short,

even, with narrow acuminate feathers. Bill slender, elongated ; length about three times

Sriir/itf'n ynn^iw.

the height ; commissure straight from the basal angle. Culmen flattened basally, ex-

tending backwards and parting the frontal leathers; longer than the head, but shorter

than tarsus. Nostrils linear, covered by an incumbent membranous scale. Inner lateral

toe longer than the outer.

but not reaching to basal

joint of middle ; hind toe a

little shorter than the middle,

which is equal to the tarsu.s.

Hind claw nearly twice as

long as the middle. Feathers

of head stiffened and bristly;

the shafts of those above

extended into a black seta.

Tertials nearly ecjual to the

primaries. Feathers above all

transvereely banded. Be-

neath yellow, with a black

pectoral crescent.

.V)/r7i' l/n nin^iin

The only species which we can admit is the S. mayna, though under this

name we group several geographical races. They may be distinguished as

follows :
—
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Species and Varieties.

1. S. magna. Above brownish, or grayish, spotted and barred with black;

crown divided by a median whitish stripe; side of the head wliitisli, witli a

blackish streak along upper edge of the auriculars. Beneath more or less

yellowish, with a more or less distinct dusky crescent on tlie jugulum. Sides,

flanks, and crissum whitish, streaked with dusky ; lateral tail-feathers partly

white. Adult. Supraloral spot, chin, thi'oat, breast, and alxiomen deep gamboge-

yellow
;

pectoral crescent deep black. Yonny. The yellow only indicated

;

pectoral crescent obsolete. Length, about 9.00 to lO.-JO inches. Se.xes similar

in color, but female much smaller.

A. In spring birds, the lateral stripes of the verte.K either continuous black,

or with black largely predominating; the black spots on the back extending

to the tip of the feather, or, if not, the brown tip not barred (e.\cept in

winter dre.'ts). Yellow of the throat confined between the maxilte, or

just barely encroaching upon their lower edge. White of sides, flanks, and

crissum strongly tinged with ochraceous.

a. Pectoral crescent much more than half an inch wide.

Wing, 4.50 to 5.00; culmen, 1.20 to 1.50; tarsu.s, 1.35 to 1..55;

middle toe, 1.10 to 1.2G (extremes of a series of four adult males).

Lateral stripe of the crown continuously black ; black predominat-

ing on back and rump (heavy stripes on ochraceous ground).

Light brown serrations on tertials and tail-feathers reaching nearly

to the shaft (sometimes the terminal ones uninterrupted, isolating

the black bars). Hah. Eastern United States . . var. magna.
Wing, 3.75 to 4.30 ; culmen, 1.15 to 1.30 ; tarsus, 1.50 to 1.75

;

middle toe, 1.10 to 1.25. (Ten adult males!) Colors similar, but

with a greater predominance of black ; black heavily prevailing on

back and rump, and extending to tip of feathers; also predomi-

nates on tertials and tail-feathers. Hah. Mexico and Central

America ........ .var. mexicana.^
Wing, 4.45; culmen, 1.C2 ; tarsus, 1.50; middle toe, 1.20. (One

specimen). Colors exactly as in last. Hab. Brazil.

var. m erid ion alia ."

h. Pectoral crescent much less than half an inch wide.

Wing, 3.90 to 4.10; culmen, 1.25 to 1.35; tarsus, 1.40 to 1.55;

middle toe, 1.00 to 1.20. (Three adult males.) Colors generally

similar to magna, but crown decidedly sti'eaked. th»ugh black

predominates; ground-color above less reddish than in either of

the preceding, with markings as in magna. Pectoral crescent about

.25 in breadth. Hah. Cuba .... var. hippocr ej' is .'

B. Li spring birds, crown about equally streaked with black and grayi.sh
;

black spots of back occupying only basal half of feathers, the terminal

portion being grayish-brown, with narrow bars of black ; feathers of the

rump with whole exposed portion thus barred. Yellow of the throat

extending over the maxilte nearly to the angle of the mouth.

Wing, 4.40 to 5.05; culmen, 1.18 to 1.40; tarsus, 1.30 to 145.

(Six adult males.) A gr.ayish-brown tint prevailing above ; lesser

' Slumella mexicnna, Sci..\tf.p,, Ibis. 1S61, 170.

2 Sliirticlla mcridionnlis, Sci,..vtki!, Ibis, 1861, 170.

^ Sturiiclla hippocrcpis, Wagler, Ibis, 1832, 281. — Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1860.
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wing-coverts (ujiicolor with tlif winjfs (instead of very dccideiUy

more bluish) ; blacl-: bars ol' tertials and tail-feathers clean, narrow,

and isolated. White of sides, flanks, and crissum nearly pnre.

Hab. Western United States and Western Mexico . \-m: ne<j Lecla.

In magna uirI iicglcda, the feathers of the pectoral crescent are generally

black to the base, their roots being grayish-white ; one specimen of the

former, however, from North Carolina, has the roots of the i'eatliers yellow,

fnrl)i(liling the announcement of this as a distinguishing character; marieana

may have the bases of these feathers either yellow or grayish ; while hipjm-

crcpis has only the tips of the feathers black, the whole concealeil portion

being bright yellow.

In mexicana, there is more of an approach to an orange tint in the yellc)\v

than is usually seen in maffna, but specimens from Georgia ha\e a tint not

distinguishable ; in both, however, as well as in hippocrcfis, there is a deeper

yellow than in negkcta, in which the tint is more citreous.

As regards the bars on tertials and tail, there is considerable variation.

Sometimes in either of the species opposed to negkcta by this character

there is a tendency to their isolation, seen in the last few toward the ends

of the feathers; but never is there an approach to that regularity seen in

negleda, in which they are isolated uniformly everywhere they occur. Two

specimens only (54,064 California and 10,316 Pembina) in the entire series

of negkcta show a tendency to a blending of these bars on the tail.

Magna, mcxkana, meridionalis and liippncrep)is, are most similar in colora-

tion; negkcta is most dissimilar compared with any of the others. Though

each possesses peculiar characters, they are only of degree ; for in the most

widely different forms {neglccta and mcxkana) there is not the slightest

departure from the pattern of coloration ; it is only a matter of extension or

restriction of the several colors, or a certain one of them, that produces the

differences.

Each modification of plumage is attended by a still greater one of pro-

portions, as will be seen from the diagnoses ; thus, though negkcta is the

largest of the group, it has actually the smallest legs and feet ; with nearly

the same general projjortions, magnet exceeds it in the latter respects

(especially in the l)ill), while mcxkana, a very much smaller bird than

either, has disproportionally and absolutely larger legs and feet united with

the smallest size otherwise in the whole series. Merklionalis presents no

differences from the last, except in proportions of bill and feet ; for wl.<ile

the latter is the smallest of the series, next to negkcta, it has a biU much

exceeding that of any other.

The markings of the upper plumage of the young or even winter birds

are different in pattern from those of the adult ; the tendency being toward

the peculiar features of the adult neglccta; the various species in these

stages being readily distinguishable, however, by the general characters

assigned. Alexkana and neglccta are both in proportions and colors the
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most widely different in the whole series; hippurrepui and ncykcta the

most similar. The relation of the several races to each other is about as

follows :
—

A. Yellow of throat contined within maxillse.

Crown with black streaks predominating.

Smallest species, with reddish linU, and maximum amount of black.

Largest bill meridionalti.

Smallest bill ; largest feet mexicana.

Next largest species, with less reddish tints, and smaller amount of

black. Bill and feet the standard of comparison . . .
magna.

Crown with the light streaks predominating.

Narrowest pectoral crescent hippocrepis.

B. Yellow of throat covering maxilte.

Crown with black and light streaks about equal.

Largest species, with grayish tints, and mininmm amount of black.

Smallest feet negkcta.

Sturnella magna, Swainson.

MEADOW LARK ; OLD FIELD LARK.

Alauda mai/nn, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1758, ItiT, i-il. 10 (ba.sed ou Alauda maijna, Catesby, /£-

tab. 33). — In., (12th ed.,) 1766, 289. — Gm. I, 1788, 801. — Wilson, Am. Oru. Ill,

1811, 20, pi. xix. — Doughty, Cab. 1, 1S30, 85, pi. v. Sltimclla magiia, Swaixson, '

Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 436. — Baird, Burds N. Am. 1858, 535. —Samuels, 343. Slur-

nus ludovicianus, Linx.eus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 290. — Gm. I, 802. — Lath. Ind. I,

1790, 323. — Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 130. — Licht. Verz. 1823, No. 165. -Aun. Orn.

Biog. II, 1834, 216 ; V, 1839, 492, pi. cxxxvi. SliiriuU" huloviciana, Swainson,

F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 282. — Nuttall, Man. I, 1832, 147. — Box. List, 1838.—

Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 429. —AuD. Syn. 1839, 148. —Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 70,

pi. ccxxhi. — Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 192.

—

Allen, B. E. Fla. 288. Slurnclla

collaris, Vieill. Analyse, 1816. — Ib. Galerie des Ois. I, 1824, 134, pi. xc. S/arnus

collaris, Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827, 1.

—

Ib. Isis, 1831, 527. " Caciais alaiukiriiis,

Dauuin," Cabanis.

Sp. Char. The feathers above dark brown, margined with brownish-white, and with

a terminal blotch of pale reddish-brown. Exposed portions of wings and tail with dark

brown bars, which on the middle tail-feathers are confluent along the shaft. Beneath

yellow, with a black pectoral crescent, the yellow not extending on the side of the

maxilla; sides, crissiim, and tibise pale reddish-brown, streaked with blacki.sh. A light

median and superciliary stripe, the latter yellow anterior to the eye ; a black line behind.

Female smaller and duller. Young with pectoral crescent replaced by streaks ; the yellow

of under surface replaced more or less by ochraceous or pale fulvous. Length, 10.60;

wing, 5.00 ; tail, 3.70 ; bill above, 1.35.

Hab. Eastern United States to the high Central Plains, north to Southern British

Provinces. England (Sclatkk, Ibis, III, 176).

HABIT.S. The eastern form of the Meadow Lark is found in all the eastern

portions of the United States, from Florida to Texas at the south, and from

Xova Scotia to the IMissouri at the north. Richardson met with it on the
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Saskatcliewau, where it arrives about tlie lirst of May. In a large portiou

of tlie Uuited States it is resident, or only partially migratory.

In Maine this species is not abundant. A few are found in .Southern

Maine, even as far to the east as Calais, where it is very rare. It was not

found in O.xford County by Air. Verrill. In New Hampshire and Vermont,

especially in the southern portions, it is much more abundant. Throuf^hout

Massachusetts it is a common summer visitant, a few remaining all winter,

the greater number coming in March and leaving again in Novemlier, at

which time they seem to be somewhat, though only partially, gregarious.

South of Massachusetts it becomes more generally resident, and is only verv

partially migratory, where the depth of snow compels them to seek food

elsewhere. Wilson states that he met a few of these birds in the month
of February, during a deep snow, among the heights of the Alleghanies,

near Somerset, I'enn.

The favorite resorts of this species are old helds, pasture-lands, and mead-

ows, localities in which they can best procure the insects, largely coleopter-

ous, and the seeds on whicli they feed. They are not found in woods or

thickets, or only in very exceptional cases.

In New England they are shy, retiring birds, and are rarely seen in the

neighborhood of houses ; but in Georgia and South Carolina, Wilson found

them swarming among the rice plantations, and running about in the yards

and the out-buildings, in company with the Killdeer Plovers, with little

or no ajipearance of fear, and as if domesticated.

In Alabama and West Florida, iMr. Nuttall states, the birds abound dur-

ing the winter months, and may lie seen in considerable nundDers in the salt

marshes, seeking their food and the shelter of the sea-coast. They are then

in loose flocks of from ten to thirty. At this season many are shot and

brought to market. By some their flesh is said to be sweet and good ; but

this is denied by Audubon, who states it to be tough and of unpleasant flavor.

Mr. Sclater records the occurrence of one or more individuals of this

species in England.

The song of the eastern iNIeadow Lark is chiefly distinguished for its

sweetness more than any other excellence. When, in spring, at the height

of their love-season, they alight on the post of a fence, a bush, or tree, or

any other high object, they will give utterance to notes that, in sweetness

and tenderness of expression, are surjiassed by very few of our birds. Rut

they are wanting in variety and power, and are fre([uently varied, but not

impro\-ed, by the substitution of chattering call-notes, which are much infe-

rior in quality. It is noticeable that at the West there is a very great im-

provement in the song of this bird as compared with that of their more

eastern kindred, though still very far from equalling, either in volume,

variety, or power, the remarkable song of the ncijUcta.

In the fall of the year these birds collect in small companies, and feed

together in the same localities, but keeping, individually, somewhat apart.
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Ill Xew Enj,daiid these birds mate during the latter part of April, and

construct tlieir nests in May. Tiiey always place tlieir nest on the ground,

usually in tiie shelter of a thick tuft of grass, and build a covered passage

to their hitldeii nest. Tiiis entrance is usually formed of withered grass,

and .so well conceals the nest that it can only be detected by Hushing the

female from it, or by the an.xiety of her male, who will frequently tiy round

the s])()t in so muTow a circuit as to betray its location.

The eggs of the Meadow Lark vary greatly in size and also in their mark-

ings, though the general character of the latter is the same. Tiie smallest,

from Florida, measure .Uo by .GS of an inch. Tlie largest, from ]\Ia.ssacliu-

setts, measure 1.20 inches by .90. They have a white ground, marked and

dotted with irregular reddish-brown spots. Generally these are eijually

distributed, but occasionally are chieHy about the larger end. Their shape

is oval, nearly equally rounded at either end.

The diversity in the characteristics of the eggs of this species has not un-

frequently occasioned renuuks, and even suggested conjectures as to specific

diiferences. They are all, however, reconcilable with differences in the age

of the parents, and are, to some extent, aflected by the circumstances under

which they are deposited. TJie eggs of old, mature birds, deposited in the

early summer, or the first brood, are usually sub-globular or obtusely pointed

at either end, large in size, and irregularly sprinkled over M'itli fine bright

red dots. Younger birds, breeding for the first time, birds that have been

robbed of their eggs, or those depositing a third set, lia\e smaller eggs, some-

times two thirds of the maximum size, more oldong and more ))ointed at one

end, and are marked, at the larger end only, with plashes of dark purplish-

brown.

Sturnella magna, var neglecta, Aitd.

WESTERN LAEK.

Sturnella ncglecla, Aud. Birds Am. Vll, 1843, 339, pi. cucclxxxvii. — Newberry, Zobl.

Cal. & Or. Route ; Rep. P. R. R. Suiv. VI, iv, 1857, 86. — Bahid, Birds N. Am.
1858, 537. — Heerm. X, S, 54. — f'oopEi: & Suckley, 208. - Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

1870, 270. 'Sturnella hippocrepis, (Wagleu,) Heeemann, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d series,

II, 1853, 269, .Siiisun.

Sp. Char. Featliens above dark brown, margined with brownish-wliite, with a ter-

minal blotcli of pale reddish-brown. E.xposed portion of wings and tail with transverse

bands, which, in the latter, are completely isolated from each other, narrow and linear.

Beneath yellow, with a black pectoral crescent. The yellow of the throat extending on
the sides of the maxilla. Sides, crissnm, and tibia- very pale reddish-brown, or nearly

white, stieaked with blacki.<li. Head with a light median and snperciliary stripe, the

latter yellow in front of the e_ve ; a lilackish line behind it. The transverse bars on the

feathers above (less so on the tail) with a tendency to become confluent near the exterior

margin. Length, 10 inches ; wing, 5.25 ; tail, 3.25 ; bill, 1.25.

Hab. Western America from high Central Plains to the Pacific ; east to Pembina,
and perhaps to Wi.scniisin. on the north (Iowa, Allen), and Texas on the south ; western

Mexico, south to Colima.

.-J ^ ^
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Habits. The diflerenues of ijluiiiage between this speeie.s and our ea.stern

Meadow Lark are so slij;lit tliat we might iiesitate to aUow the existence of

any specific distinctness between tlie two tbrins, were it not lor the very

strongly marked differences between them in otlier respects. Whether we
regard tiiem as races or as different species, their iiistory diverges as we cross

the jNlissouri liiver, though both are found on either bank.

The existence of this variety was first made known by Mes.srs. Lewis and

Clark, in their memorable expedition to the liocky Mountains. They refer

especially to the difference, in the notes, between this bird and the old Field

Lark of the east. It remained unnoticed liy our ornithologists until 1844,

when Mr. Audubon included it in the ajipendix to his seventh volume. Lie

met with it in his voyage to the Yellowstone, and it -would have escaped his

notice had not the attention of his party been called to its curious notes.

In its flight, manners on the ground, or general habits, he could perceive no

difference between it and the ci.niinion .sjiecies. None of its nests that he

found were covered over, in tlie manner of the vudjiitt, and the eggs were

differently marked.

Mr. J. A. Allen, in his interesting paper on the birds oliserved in Western

Iowa, while he does not admit any specific difference between these two

forms, presents with impartial exactness the very striking dissimilarity be-

tween them, both in habits and in song. In regard to the di^•ersity in habits

we quote his words :
—

" At the little village of Denison, where I first noticed it in song, it was

particularly common, and half domestic in its habits, preferring the streets

and grassy lanes, and the immediate vicinity of the village, to the remoter

prairie. Here, wholly unmolested and unsusjiicious, it collected its food
;

and the males, from tlieir accustomed perches on the housetops, daily warbled

their wild songs for hours together." These traits of I'aiuiliarity, so totally

different from anything ever observed in our eastern birds, he does not con-

cede, however, as establishing necessarily specific difference. Yet he does ad-

mit that its song was so new to him that he did not at first have the slightest

suspicion that its utterer was the western Meadow Lark, as he found it to be.

He adds :
" It differs from that of the Meadow Lark in the Eastern States,

in the notes being louder and wilder, and at the same time more li(iuid, mel-

lower, and far sweeter. They have a pensiveness and a general character

remarkalily in harmony with the half-dreamy wildness of the primitive

prairie, as though the bird had received from its surroundings their peculiar

impress. It differs, too, in the less freijuency of tiie harsli, complaining

chatter so conspicuous in the eastern bird."

The value of these marked differences, both in song and chai'actcr. between

the eastern and western birds, we will not argue, but will only add that they

are none too strikingly presented by Mr. Allen. During the writer's brief

visit to the Plains he was strongly impressed by the natural, confiding

trustfulness of this species and its wonderful beauty of song, both in

VOL. II. 23
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sucli remarkalile contrast witli the lialiits of our eastern birds. At Antelope

Station a pair of these birds had built tlieir nest inuler tlie window of the

office, and seemed to enjoy the society ol' tiu! family, wliile tlie depot-master,

familiar witli the song and habits of our eastern birds, a])preciated the great

differences between the two forms, and called my attention to them.

Mr. Allen also found this Lark everywhere abundant in Colorado, but its

notes appeared to him quite dilferent from those of tlie representatives of

this species living to the eastward, in the prairie States, being less varied

and ringing, and more guttural.

Dr. Cooper says this bird is abundant in California, and resident nearly

tln'oughout the entire State, breeding in tlie Colorado Valley and in all other

districts not quite waterless. Tlieir songs are lively, sweet, and varied.

They sing at all seasons, early and late, from the ground, from the tree-top,

or in the air, and when unmolested are so tame as to make the house-top

their favorite perch. Even the female has considerable musical power, and

cheers her mate by singing to him while he relieves her by sitting on the

eggs. She also has a harsh, petulant chirp, frequently repeated as if in

anger. He states that they build their nest in a slight depression under a

bunch of grass, and usually more or less arched over and artfully concealed.

The female, when flushed, usually skulks off some distance before she flies.

The eggs he describes as white, with a few large purplish-brown blotches and

dots towards the larger end, and measuring 1.15 inches by .85. They are

very obtuse in shape.

They feed cbieHy on insects, seeds, and grain, do no damage to the crops,

and destroy a vast number of noxious insects.

Dr. Suckley found this bird common everywhere in Oregon and Washing-

ton Territory, some remaining throughout every winter. In 1S55 a few

were seen at Fort Dalles as early as starch 5. On tlie 7th he found them

(piite abundant on tlie jdoughed fields near Fort Vancouver. Some of these

had probably remained all the winter. In February, 1856, he found them

quite abundant at Fort Steilacooni. At Fort DaUes, by the 2d of ]May, be

obtained young birds nearly fledged.

Mr. Dresser found it very common during winter near San Antonio, where

a few remain to breed.

In Arizona, according to Dr. Co\ies, it is resident, but quitt! rare.

Lieutenant Couch fi)uiid these birds from the llio Grande to the high

bottoms of the Lower Holson de ]\Iapimi. Its notes he speaks of as liighly

musical, contending e\en with the j\Iocking Bird for a supremacy in song.

Mr. Ridgway fuund the western Meadow Lark one of tlie most abundant

and characteristic birds of California and all fertile portions of the intericn-

as far east as the Mi.ssouri, and remarks tliat, altliough clostdy resembling the

eastern bird in a]i]iearauce, its song is totally different, not a note uttered

by it having more tlian a very distant resemblance to any of the well-known

magna of the eastern meadows. In the depth of its tone and the charms
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of its articulation its song is hardly excelled, rcsenililing very nearly the

song of the Wood Thrush. JNlr. liidgway describes its modulations as e.x-

pressed liy the syllables tnnii-tiuuj-Umgnh-tU'lah-til'lah-tunx], each note pow-

erful and distinct. The dinercnue between tlie other notes of tlie two birds

is still greater than in their song, and even in character these are iicit alike.

In the necjlcctii the call-note of watchfulness or alarm is a loud, deep-toned

tncl\ similar to the chuck of the lUackbird, but much louder and more metallic.

That of sympathy for the young, or an.xiety when the nest is ap])ri)aclied, is

a loud, liquid tyu)-, slightly resembling the complaining note of the eastern

Bluebird, and also of the Orchard Oriole. All of its notes are of a power

corresponding to the size of the fiird.

Mr. Eidgway also notices important differences in their flight. That of

the eastern species is carried on by an occasional spasmodic beat or jerk of

the wings, which are then extended, the bird sailing a sliort distance. The

flight of the western Lark is much more irregular, the bird flitting along by

a treml)liug flutter of the wings, never assuming these peculiar features.

An egg of this species, collected by Dr. Cooper in Wasliington Territory,

June 19, 1856, measures 1.20 inches in length and .80 in breadth. It is of

an oblong-oval shape, obtuse ; the ground white, sjiaringly spotted with a

very dark purple, most of the markings lieing at the larger end. Three eggs

from Arizona, collected by Dr. Palmer, measure 1.10 inclies hy .80. The

markings are of much lighter shades of lilac, purple, and purplish and red-

dish-brown. The markings are more generally diffused, but predominate at

the larger end. An egg from the Yellowstone, collected by ]\Ir. Audubon, is

iinusually pointed at one end, measures 1.13 inches by .82. The spots

are a dark purplish-brown, intermingled with smaller and lighter dottings

of reddish-brown. Eggs from California do not vary essentially in their

markings from those of Arizona, and have an average measurement of 1.10

inches by .85. As a general rule, the mottling of the eggs of the western

bird is finer than that of the eastern.

Subfamily ICTERIN.^.

Genus ICTERUS, Aucx.

Iclcrtis, BmssoN% R. A. 1760. — Gn.w, Genera.

Xanthornus, C'UVIEK, Leg. Anat. Conip. 1800. — Or.AY, Genera.

PcnditHnu.i, Vietllot, Analyse, 1816.

YplmiUc.s, ViEiLUiT, Analy-se, 1810. — Gr.AY, Genera.

Gen. Char. Bill .slender, elongated, a.s long a.'; the head, generally a little deciivved,

and very acute. Tar.si not longer than the middle toe, nor than the head ; claws short,

much curved
; outer lateral toe a little longer than the inner, reaching a little beyond base

of middle toe. Feet adapted for perching. Tail rounded or graduated. Prevailing colors

yellow or orange, and black.

Tlie species of this subfamily are all as strikingly characterized by
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Ictenis bullnrki.

diversity ami lirilliiuicv of pluinage as tlio others are (with few exceptions)

for their uniform sombre black, scarcely reheved by other colors. Of the

four genera of this subfamily, recognized by Gray, all but Caciciis are well

represented in tiie United States. This differe from all the rest in hav-

ing the culmeu widened and much depressed towards the btise, where

it advances in a crescent on the forehead, separating the frontal plumes.

In tlie otlier genera the culmon ad\ances somewhat on the forehead, but

it is in a narrow acute point, and not dilated.

In studying the North Ameri-

can Orioles we ha\e found it

e.xceedingly difficult to arrange

them in any sharply defined

sections, as whatever characters

be taken as the basis of classi-

fication, the other features will

not correspond. Thus, species

with the bill of the same pro-

portions and amount of curva-

ture differ in the shape and

graduation of the tail, while tails of the same form are accompanied by

entirely dissimilar bills and wings. The bill is sometimes much attenuated

and decur\-ed, as in /. cucnllatus,

while in mdcmocephalus and halti-

more it is stouter and straighter.

The tail is usually much graduated

;

in /. haltimorc and hullocki it is

only moderately rounded. These

last-mentioned species constitute

the genus ffijph antes. JIany of the

species have a naked space round

the eye, very e\ident in /. vulgaris,

less so in melanoccphalus. I. vulgaris is peculiar in ha\inc

the throat pointed and lanceolate, as in the ravens.

In view of the difficulties attendant upon the definition of subordinate

groups among the United States Idcrince, we propose to consider them all

under the single genus Icterus, leaving it for some one with more ingenuity

to establish satisfactory divisions into sub-genera.^

1 An attempt at division into .subgenera is as follows :
—

Icterus, bill stout, conical, the culinen and gonys nearly straight. Tail graduated. Species :

vulgaris, auduboni, mebinoccp/wlii.t.

Xanthormis, bill slender, .sliglitly deetnved. Tail gi-.iduatcd. Species : wagleri, parisorum,

spuriiis, cncullotits.

Hyphantes, bill stout, conical ; the culmen and gonys straight. Tail slightly rounded. Spe-

cies : ballimore, bullocli, abcilhi.

We do not find, however, that these subgenera are very tangible, excepting Hyphantes, which

Icterus blillocki.

the feathers of
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The colore of the Orioles are chiefly black ami yellow, or orange, tlic w'uvj,

soinetiuies marked with white. The female-s are generally much duller in

{ilumage, and tlie young male asually remains in immature dress till the

tliird year. In all tlie Xorth American species the rump is of the same
color with the belly ; the chin, throat, and tail, black.

In the iS'orth American Orioles the haltimorc and hullocki have the tail

but little graduated
; simriiis, more so ; the others very decidedly graduated.

The bills of the two first mentioned are stout and nearly straight; that of /.

mdanoccphalus quite similar. /. parisorum has the bill more attenuated,

but scarcely more decursed ; in spurim it is attenuated and decurved, much
as in wagleri ; this character is strongest in /. cucullutus. The mucli gradu-

ated tail is combined with a slender decurved bill in /. cucullatm and vjuijleri ;

with a straighter one in piarisorum ; with a thick, nearly straight, one in me-

lanocephalus. The ari-angenient, according to the graduation of the tail,

would be haltimorc, hullocki, sjmriiis, parisorum, vxiykri, mdanocfphalus, and

ciicuUatus. According to stoutness and curvature of bill, it would be hal-

timore, melanocephaiiis, hullocki, parisorum, spurius, wagleri, and cucullatus.

All the species have the rump and under parts yellow or orange. All

have the head entirely black, except hdlocki, in which its sides are orange,

and cucullatus, which has an orange crown. All ha^-e black on the throat.

In the species with black head and neck, all have the tails black towards the

end, except hullocki and balfimore.

The females and young nuales are so entirely different in colors from the

adult males, and so similar in the different species, that they can best be

distinguished by the details of form and size. The /. pirosthcmdas and /.

mdanoccphalus are placed, according to the above arrangement, in different

subgenera, yet the young male of the ibrmer and the adult male of the latter

are so perfectly similar in colors as to be xmdistinguishable in this respect,

and require careful examination of points of external structure to be sepa-

rated (see description of /. mda.nocephalus, p. 782).

The following synopsis may help to distinguish the North American

Orioles and their nearest allies, as far as color is concerned.

Species and Varieties.

ICTERUS. Head all round deep black, sharply defined against the yellow

of the naj)e
;

wing.*; black, with or without white markings. Body generally,

including le.sser wing-coverts, deep greenish-j'ellow (intense orange-red in some

South American species).

I. vulgaris. Feathers of the throat elongated and lanceolate. Bill longer

than head. Back and scapulars black; greater coverts and tertials with

much white on outer webs ; middle wing-coverts white. Rest of plumage,

including lesser coverts, chrome-yellow. i5e.xes alike. ITab. Northern South

is rather well marked by square tail and straight outlines of the bill, as indicated above. The

differences are really so miiuite, and the characters so variable with the species, that it seems

entirely unnecessary to subdivide, the genus.
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Anici-ica. Jamaica? Accidental in southeastern United States ? ? Several

races.

I. melanocephalus. Feathers of the throat not elongate and lanceolate,

but soft and ncinnal; bill shorter than head. Back and scapulars greenish-

yellow. Rest of plumage, including lesser wing-coverts, gamboge-yellow.

Sexes alike.

Wings without any white. Wing, 4.00; tail, 4.00; culmen, .9.5;

tarsus, .9G. Ilah. Southern Mexico. . . var. melanocephalus.
Wings with white edgings to greater coverts, secondaries and tertials.

Wing, 4.25; tail, 4.40; culmen, 1.10; tarsus, 1.10. Hab. Northern

Mexico and Rio Grande Valley of United States. . . var. audtiboni.
XANTHORNTJS. Back, scapulars, wings, tail, and throat, black ; wings

and tail with, ur without, white. Rest of plumage greenish-yellow, gamboge-

yellow, orange, orange-red, or chestnut-rufous.

A. Head and neck, all round, deep black.

a. Tail-featlicrs wholly black.

I. dominicensis. Head, neck, back, scapulars, wings, tail, and

jugulura, deep black ; lesser and middle wing-coverts, lining of the

wing, anal region, tibi^, and rump, deep gamboge-yellow. No
white on wings or tail. Sexes similar (in all the races ?).

Ahdomen and sides i/elloic.

Tail-coverts partially or wliolly yellow. Wing, 3.25 to 3.50 ;

Tail, 3.75 to 4.00; culmen, .80; tarsus. .85. Hab. South

Mexico to Costa Rica .... var. pros th e melas.'

Tail-coverts uniform black. Wing, 3.75 ;
tail, 4.50 ;

culmen,

.80; tarsus, .90. Hah. Mexico and Guatemala . var. wa'jleri.

Abdomen and sides blacJc.

Flanks and crissum yellow
;
upper tail-coverts yellow. Wing,

3.50; tail, 3..50; culmen, .80; tarsus, .85. Hab. Hayti.

var. (/ ni i n i c e n s i s }

Flanks black ; crissum mostly yellow; upper tail-coverts black.

Wing, 3.75; tail, 4.00; culmen, .93; tarsus, .85. Hab. Porto

Rico ....... var. port or ice n sis.'

Flanks black; crissum mostly black; upper tail-coverts black.

Wing, 3.75 ; tail, 3.90 ; culmen, .80 ; tarsus, 8G. Hab. Cuba.

var. h >ipom elas .*

1 Ictems dominicensis, var. prosthemelas. Icterus prosthniulas, Stuicklaxd, Janl. Cont. Orn.

1850, 120, pi. L\ii. Pcndulinus p. C.issiN, Icteridai, P. A. N. S. 1867, olj. Pcndulinus Icssoni,

BoNAP. Consp..!, 432, 1850.

^ Icterus dominifcnsis, var. dominicensii. Orialus dnminicensii, Lixx. S. N. I, 163, 1766.

Pcndulinus d. C.vssix. P. A. N. S. 1867, 58. Pcndulinus flarigastcr, Vik.ill. Xouv. Diet. V,

317, 1816. Pcndulinus viridis, ViElLl,. Nouv. Diet. V, 321, 1816 ?

* Icterus dominkcnsii, var. portoriccnsis, Bkyant, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1866, 254. Pcndulinus por-

toricensis, Cass. P. A. N. S. 1867, 58. Turdus ater, Gm. S. N. I, 830, 1788? Turdus jugu-

laris. Lath. Ind. Orn. I, 351, 1790?
* Icterus dominicensis, var. hypo7nclas. Pcndulinus hypome/as, Boxap. Consp. 1, 433, 1850.

— Cass. P. A. N. S. 1867. 59,

There seems to be no reason for not referring all the above forms to one species, the ilifferences

being merely in the relative amount of black an<l yellow. The greater predominance of the

former color we .shoulil expect in specimens from tlie West Indies, where in this family the

melanistic tendency is so marked.
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I. spurius. Head, neck, back, scapulars, wings, and tail, deep

black ; other portions, including lesser and middle wing-coverts,

lining of wing, and the tad-coverts, above and below, chestnut-

rufous
;
greater coverts

^

and secondaries edged with dull white,

and tail-feathers margined terminally with the same. Female,

greenish-yellow, darker above. Young male in second year

similar, but with a black patch covering face and throat. Wing,

3.20 ; tail, 3.20, its graduation, .4.5 ; culmen, .73 ; tarsus, .92. Hab.

Eastern Province of United States ; .south throughout Middle

America, to New Granada.

6. Tail-feathers (e.xcept the two middle ones) with their basal half

yellow.

I. parisorum. Head, neck, jugnlum, back, scapulars, wing.*, and

terminal half of tail, deep black ; rest of plumage, including lesser

and middle wing-coverts, bright lemon-yellow, approaching white

on the middle coverts ; greater coverts tipped with white, and

tertials edged with the same ; tail-feathers margined terminally

with the same. Sexes very ditl'erent. Hah. Mexico : Rio Grande

Yalley and Cape St. Lucas.

B. Crown, occiput, nape, and auriculars, orange ; frontlet, lores, cheeks,

chin, throat, and jugulum, deep black.

I. cucullatus. Back, scapulars, wings, and tail, and patch covering

jugulum anil throat, extending up over lores, around eyes and across

frontlet, deep black. Other portions orange. Sexes very different.

Lesser coverts black; middle coverts white
;
greater coverts tipped

with white, and secondaries, primaries, and tertials edged with the

same; tail-feathers with narrow white tip.s. Wing, 3.30; tail,

4.00; culmen, .80; tarsus, .90. Sexes very unlike. Hah. Southern

border of Western Laiited States (San Bernardino, California,

Camp Grant, Arizona and Rio Gr.ande of Texas), south tlirongh

Mexico to Guatemala; Cape St. Lucas . . . var. ciicuUatu.f.

Lesser coverts gamboge-yellow ; middle coverts yellow ; no white

on wings or tail. Wing, 3.50 ; tail, 3.90 ; culmen, .85; tarsus, .90.

ffah. New Granada, Venezuela, and Trinidad . var. auricapillus.'^

HTPHANTES. Crown, back, scapulars, wings, and part of tail, deep black

;

wing with much white. Other portions orange or yellow. Sexes very dif-

ferent.

I. baltimore. Head entirely deep black ; tail orange, the feathers black at

base
;
greater coverts broadly tipped with white ; secondaries and prima-

ries skirted with the same. Other portions rich, mellow orange, the rump

as intense as the breast. Wing, about 3.75 ; tail, 3.50 ; culmen, .80 ; tar-

sus, .97.

(Specimens from Eastern United States and Middle America with

middle coverts deep orange.)

(Specimens from the Plains of Kansas, Nebraska, etc., with middle

rnviTts pure white. Some eastern specimens similar.)

I. bullocki. Head mainly black, with an orange or yellow superciliary

stripe, and a broader one beneath the eye, cutting off the black of the

throat into a narrow strip ; tail orange or yellow, the feathers with black

' Icterus cucullatus, var. auricnpillus. Icterus iiuricapillus, Cass. P. A. N. S. 1847, 382. —
Ib. Joum. A. N. S. I, pi. xvi, f. 2. — Is. P. A. N. S. 1867, 60.
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at ends
;

fp-eatei- coverts with outer webs wlioUy wliite, and middle coverts

entirely white, producing a large conspicuous longitudinal patch on the

wing; tertials and secondaries broadly edged with white, and primaries more

narrowly skirted with the same. Other portions rich orange or yellow.

Rump grayish-orange; sides and flanks deep orange; forehead and

auriculars orange; a broad supraloral stripe of the same. Xanthic tints

deep orange, with a reddish tinge on the breast. Wings, 4.00 ; tail,

3.50; culmen, .80; tarsus, .!)0. JIah. Western Province of United

States........... var. biillock i

Rump black ; sides and flanks black ; forehead and auriculars black ; no

yellow or orange supraloral strijies. Xanthic tint a very intense gam-

boge, without any shade of orange. Wing, 4.00 ; tail, 3.50 ; culmen,

.75; tarsus, .85. Tlab. .\Ie.\ico var. aheillei.

Icterus vulgaris, D.udin.

TEOUPIAL.

Oriolus icUrus, LiNN. Syst. Nat. I, 17t)C, lUl. Idcrus vulgaris, "D.\i ui.n." — Aui). Birds

Am. Vll, 1844, 357, pi. cccc.Kci.M. — Bp. Conspectus Av. 1850, 434. — B.MUD, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 542. —Cass. P. A. N. S. 1867, 46. Lc troupialc rulgairc, Buffo.v,

PL enl. "532" (535, Bp.).

Sp. Char. Bill curved. Throat and chin with narrow pointed feathers. A naked

space around and liehind the eye. Tail-leathers graduated. Head and upper part of

neck all round, and beneath from tail to upper part of breast, interscapular region of

back, wings, and tail, black. Rest of under parts, a collar on the lower hind neck, rump,

and upper tail-coverts, yellow-orange. A broad band on the wing and outer edges of

secondaries, white. Length, 10 inches
;
wing, 4.50 ; tail, 4.50

; bill above, 1.35.

H.\B. Northern South America and West Indies? Accidental on the southern coast

of the United States ?

This is the largest Oriole said to be found in the United State.s, and difters

from the rest in its longer bill, and pointed, elongated feathers on the throat.

The bill is attenuated, and somewhat decurved. The third quill is longest,

the first quill almost the shortest of all the primaries. The outer tail-feather

is about .GO of an inch less than the middle.

There is only a trace of wliitish on tlie edges of the ])rimaries. The

broad white edges to the secondaries are continuous in the folded wing with

the white on the greater coverts, the lowest row of which, however, is black.

The e.xtreme and concealed base of the tail is wliite.

One specimen has the light markings yellow, instead of orange.

This species is given by !Mr. Audubon as Xortli American, on the strength

of occasional stragglers from South America. One of the specimens before

us was received from ^Ir. Audubon (2,842), and is, possibly, Xorth Ameri-

1 Iclerios hullocki, var. aheillei. Xanthnnuis abeilhi, Lf..'<s. Rev. Zool. 1839, 101. ITi/phantcs

ft. C.\ss. P. A. N. S. 1867, 62. f Oriohos cosMotl, Gm. Syst. Nat. 1, 3SS, 1788.

Till! only essential dilferenee from /. bullocki is in the greater amount of black, it being

uieruly more extended, while the pattern is the same.
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can, altliough we dmilit veiy murli whether the species was ever taken witliin

our limits, except as escaped fnjiu captivity.

Au allied race (/. lon<jiro&trv>) from New Grenada has a longer and more

slender bill, and a paler, lemon-yellow color. The /. aurantius of IJrazil

lacks the long, pointed, distinct feathers of the throat, and is of an intensely

rich orange-red color, with much the same pattern as the present bird.

H.viiiTS. The common Troupial of South America and some of the West
India Islands is pnjljal>ly only an imported species, or an accidental visitant.

It is given by ^Ir. Audubim in tiie appendix to his seventh volume, on the

strength of a speehaen shot in I'harleston, S. C, by his sun, John W. The

bird, when first seen, was perched on the point of the liglitning-rod of Dr.

Bachman's house. A tcnv days alter others were seen, one of which was

shot, though it fell into the river and was lost. ]\Ir. Audubon was after-

wards informed that small groups of four or five subsei^uently made their

appearance in the same city and among the islands. If his information was

correct, it precludes the supposition that those which have been procured

are caged birds. Yet the Troupial is so common and so popular a bird in

the cage, that its accidental occurrence is possible in many localities it never

visits of its own accord.

This bird is common in all the northern countries of South America,

Venezuela, Guiana, Kio Xegro, Northern l-Jrazil, etc. Its occurrence in Ja-

maica and the West Indies may be only accidental. It is said by Daudin

to be a common species in South America, where it associates in large flocks,

and constructs a large and pensile nest. In confinement it becomes very

easily tamed, is reconciled to a life of imprisonment, and is veiy fond

of those who feed and care for it. It has a loud, clear, and ringing

whistle, and a great variety of call-notes and single or brief utterances, but

rarely indulges in a continuous song. One kept in confinement several years

answered readily to the name of Troopy, and always promptly responded,

when thus addressed by his mistress, in notes of iinmistakable and affec-

tionate recognition. He was very fond of his liberty, and used his sharp

bill with such effect that it was difficult to keep him in his cage. When at

large he never attempted to escape, but returned upon being called. He,

however, ac(pured such a mortal antipathy to children, attacked them so

fiercely v;hen at large, and his shai'p bill was so dangerous a weapon, that it

was found very necessary to keep him a close prisoner.

The eggs of this species measure 1.02 inches in length by .88 of au inch

in breadth ; they are a rounded, obtuse oval in shape. Their ground-color

is a reddish-drab, and they are very generally blotched with markings of a

deep claret-brown and faint purple, the markings being deeper and larger at

one end.

vuL. ]i. 24
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Icterus melanocephalus, vm. auduboni, Ciuaud.

AUDUBON'S OEIOLE.

Icterus auduboni, Gikaud, Sixteen New Species Texas Birds, 1841 (not l)age(I). — Baip.d,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 542. — Ca.ssis, Pr. A. N. S. 1867, 53. XaiU/toniits mclanoccplta-

lus. Box. Consp. 1850, 434 (not the description of tlie young). Icterus melanocephnlus,

Cassin, 111. I, V, 1854, 137, jil. xxi (the description, but perhaps not the figure).

Sp. Ciiah. Bill stout; upper and lower outlines very little curved downwards. Tail

much graduated. Head and neck all round (this color extending down on the throat),

tail, and wings black ; rest of body, under wing-coverts, and middle and lesser upper

coverts, yellow ; more olivaceous on the back. An interrupted band acro.ss the ends of

the greater wing-coverts, with the terminal half of the edges of tlie quills, white. Sup-

posed female similar, but the colors le.«s vivid. Length, 9.2.5; wing, 4.00; tail, 4.G.5;

tarsus, 1.10.

Had. Valley of the Lower Rio Grande of Texas, southward ; Oaxaca (ScL. 1859, 38) ;

Xalapa (ScL. 132) : Vera Cruz (temperate regions; Sumichrast, M. B. S.).

This bird is perhaps ratlier a local race (larger as more boreal) of I.

riiclanocc2}halu$'^ of Southern Mexico. Tiie difterences are indicated in the

foot-note.

The adult male of this species can be distinouished from the young male

of /. p-osthcijidas only by stouter and less decurved bill, stronger feet, and

black instead of yellow middle wing-coverts.

Habits. This handsome and rather recent addition to our fauna is a

Xorthern IMexican species, which extends nortli to the valley of the Kio

Grande and into Texas, from various localities in which it has been procured.

Lt. D. N. Couch, who found this species common from the L(jwer Rio Grande

to the Sierra Madre, speaks of the strong mtxtual attachment shown by the

sexes. He describes its song as soft and melancholy, and the notes as re-

sembling peut-j)ou-it. The sweetness of its notes renders it a favorite as a

caged bird. In the State of Vera Cruz this bird is given by Sumichrast as

inhabiting the temperate regions, and as there haviug exclusively their centre

of propagation. They are very commun in the district of Orizaba, where they

1 Icterus melanoccplialus. Gray. Psarocoliiis melanocephalus, 'Waglbi:, Isis, 1829, 756.

Icterus melanocephabcs. Okay, Genera.

—

Sclater, Pr. Zobl. Soc. 1858, 97. — Casstn, Pr. A.

N. S. 1867, 53. — Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 543. Xanllwnuis mclatwceplialus, BoN. Coiisp.

1850, 434 (description of young only). 1 1cterus (jradunfauda, Le.sson, Kev. Zoiil. 1839, 105.

Sr. Char. Similar to /. auduboni, but without any wliite wliatever on the wing. Head and

neck all round, wings, scapulars, and tail, unifonn pure black. Rest of lindy, including in-

side of wing and tibia and the lesser wing-coverts, oi-ange-yellow ; clouded with olivaceous-

green on the back, less so on the rump. Bill and legs phinibeous, the fonner whiti.sli at base.

Length, 7.70 ; wing, 3.75 ; tail, 4.80. Hab. W.inn parts of Mexico.

Very like the auduboni, but smaller, the bill much stouter, shorter, and the cuhnen more

curved. The third (piill is longest ; the fourth, fifth, and second successively a little shorter ;

the first and seventh about equal. The black of the Iiead and neck comes farther behind and

on the sides than in auduboni. The wings are totally destitute of the white edges of unills and

coverts as seen in atiduboni, and the middle coverts are black instead of pure yellow. The tail,

too, is entirelv black.
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breed. Their common name is Calandria, a name also given, without dis-

crimination, to four or five other species of Icieri common in Vera Cruz.

Mr. I'ease, in 1847, observed either this species or tlie melanocejiha/us at

Jalapa, and in tiie neighborliood of the city of i\Iexico, in considerable num-
bers. This bird was first described and brought to notice as belonging to

our fauna, by Mr. Giraud, in 1841. Since then, Mr. John H. Clark, zoolo-

gist on the ilexican Boundary Survey, obtained several specimens from the

Lower Eio Grande. It was first seen by him near Iiinggold Barracks. It

was not abundant, and its quiet manners and secluded iiabits prevented it

from being very conspicuous. It was most frequently observed by him
feeding on the fruit of the hackberry, liut wheneA'er approached, while thus

feeding, it always showed signs of uneasiness, and soon after sought refuge

in some ] ilace of greater concealment.

Usually jiairs were to l)e seen keeping close together, apparently jirefer-

ring the thick foliage found on the margin of ponds, or in the old bed of the

river. They did not communicate with each other by any note, and Mr.

Clark was struck with their remarkable silence. Their habits seemed to

liim very different from those of any other Oriole with which he was ac-

quainted.

From the papers of Lieutenant Couch, quoted by Mr. Cassin, we learn

that these birds were seen by him, March 3, at Santa Rosalio, eight leagues

from ]Matamoras. Tliey were in pairs, and both sexes were very shy and

secluded, seeking insects on the prickly jDear, or among the low mimo.sa-

trees, seeming to be never at rest, but ever on the lookout for their favorite

food.

While at Charco Escondido, farther in the interior of Tamaulipas, Lieu-

tenant Couch met with a pair of these birds, and ha\'ing brought down the

male bird with his gun, the female flew to a neighboring tree, apparently

imaware of her loss. She soon, however, observed his fall, and endeavored

to recall him to her side with notes uttered in a strain of such exquisite

sadness that lie could scarcely believe them uttered by a bird ; and so

greatly did they excite his sympathy, that he almost resolved to desist from

further ornithological collections. He adds that he never heard the lay of

any songster of the feathered tribe expressed more sweetly than that of the

present species. At Monterey he found it a favorite cage-bird. The female

also sings, but her notes are less powerful than those of the male. Generally

the flight of this bird was low and rapid, and it seemed to prefer the shade

of trees. It was observed almost invariably in pairs, and the male and

female showed for each other great tenderness and solicitude.

The eggs of this species measure .90 of an inch in length by .7U in

breadth. Their ground-color is a light drab or a dull purplisli-white, scat-

tered over which are faint markings of a subdued purple, blending imper-

ceptibly with the ground, and above these markings are dots and irregular

zigzag lines of dark brown, and darker purple, almost running into black.
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Icterus parisorum, Boxap.

SCOTT'S ORIOLE.

Idertis parisorum, ("Box. Acad. Bouon. 1S36.")— Bp. Pr. Zoiil. Soc. V, 1837, 109.—

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 54-1, pi. Ivii, f. 1 ; Mex. B. II, Birds, 19, \A. xi.\, f. 1.

— Cassin, Pr. 1867, 54. — Coupek, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 276. Xanllwrnm parusorum,

Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 434. Merits mclanochrysiira, Lessos, Rev. Zobl. 1839, 105.

—

Icterus scutti, Couch, Pr. A. N. .Sc. I'liil. VI I, April, 1854, 66 (Coahuila).

Sp. Char. Bill attenuated; not much dccurvcd ; tail moderately graduated. Head

and neck all round, breast, interscapular region, wings, and tail, black. Under parts

generally, hinder part of back to the tail, middle and lesser npper, and whole of lower

wing-coverts, and base of the tail-feathers, gamboge-yellow ; a band across the ends of

the greater coverts, with the edges of the inner secondaries and tertiaries, white. Length,

8.25; extent, 11.7-5; wing, 4.00; tail, 3.75; tarsus, .95.

Female. Olivaceous above, the back with obsolete dusky streaks ; nunp and under

parts yellowish, clouded with gray. Tail brownish-olive on upper surface, more yellow

beneath ; wings with two white bands.

Had. Valley of the Rio Grande ; south to Guatemala. In Texas, found on the Pecos.

Cape St. Lucas. Oaxaca, winter (ScL. 1858, 303) ; Orizaba (Scl. 18G0, 251) ; Vera Cruz,

temp, and alpine (Sum. M. B. S. I, 553).

The bill i.s slender and attenuated, very little decnrved, niucli le.ss so than

in /. cucullatus, slenderer and a little nuire deciirved than in /. hdltimore.

The tail is moderately graduated, the outer feather .4.5 of an inch le.s.s than

the middle.

In this species the black feathers of the neck, except below, have a sub-

terminal bar of yellow ; elsewliere it is wanting. The black of tlie breast

conies a little posterior to the anterior extremity of the folded wing. The

posterior feathers in the yellow patch on the shoulders are tinged with white.

The white in the bar across the ends of the greater coverts is confined

mainly to the terminal quarter of an inch of the outer web. In the full

])luniage, there is only a faint trace of white on the edges of the primaries.

The yellow of the base of the tail only extends on the middle feather as far

as the end of the upper tail-coverts ; on the three outer, it reaches to within

an inch and a quarter of the end of the tail.

An immature male has the yellow more tinged with green, the black feath-

ers of the head and back olivaceous with a black spot.

Specimens vary much iu size ; the more nortliern being the larger.

Icterus ivaglcri^ is an allied species Inund just soutli of the Uio Grande

by Lieutenant Couch, but not yet detected within our limits.

1 Icicrm wagUri, Sclater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. — Bairp, Birds N. Am. 1858, 545, pi.

Ivii, f. 2. — IB. Mex. B. II, Birds, 19, pi. xL\, f. 2. — Cass. Pr. 1867, 55. PsarocoUm flavi-

gastcr, Wagi.er, Isis, 1829, 756 (not of Vieillot). Pendulinus dominicensis, Bp. Consp. 1850,

432 (not of hiss.).

Sp. Char. Bill much attenuated and consiflerably decurved. Tail considerably graduated.

Head and neck all round, back (the color extending above over the whole interscapular region),
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Habits. I'Jotwithstandiii.u' the ai)iiaroul abuiulance nf tlu; species at Cape
St. Lucas, and al.sn in Xorllieiu Mexico along our entire border, as far as

New Mexico and Texas, our knowledge of its history still remains cjuite in-

complete. A single specimen was obtained iu Western Texas on the Pecos

Eiver, by Captain Pope, iu 1856. Others were obtained by Lieutenant

Couch, April, 1853, at Santa Catarina, in Mexico. They were first seen by
him in the vicinity of ]\Ionterey. They were found to be generally of se-

cluded lialjits. Their song, consisting of three or four ncftes, is said to be

both rich and melodious.

In the State of Vera Cruz, this si)ecies is given by Sumichrast as occurring

in both the temperate and the alpine regions. Its common name is Culan-

dria india. They are said hy liim to occur cliiefly in the tenijierate parts,

where they breed, but not to be exclusively confined there, for they are also

found in the alpine region to the height of at least five thousand feet, near

Orizaba, and on the plateau at even a higher elevation. Dr. Cooper saw a

bird at Fort j\Iohave, in April, which he supposed to be this bird, but he was

not able to assure himself of the fact, by obtaining it.

Mr. Xantus found this species very abundant during his stay at Cape St.

Lucas, and procured a number of specimens of the birds and of their nests

and eggs. From his brief notes we gather that the nests are open, and are

not jDensile. One, found May 22, was built in a bunch of moss hanging

wings, and tail, inchulinjj the whole of the lower cov<'rts and the tip.s of the njiper, black.

Lesser and middle upper, with lower wing-coverts, hinder part of back, rump, and under parts

generally (except tail-coverts), orange-yellow. Length, U.oO ; extent, 12.00 ; wing, 4.50 ; tail,

4.25 ; tarsus, 1.15.

Youiiij or female. Above yellowish-green ; more yellow on head ; throat black ; sides of

neck and body beneath dull yellow. Wings dark l)rown, the coverts edged with white ; middle

tail-feathers brownish-black ; outer yellowish-green. Length about 8 inches.

Younger birds are entirely dull olive-green above ; beneath greenish-yellow.

Hab. Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande Valley ; soutli to Guatemala. Oaxaca, Jan. and

March (ScL. 1859, 381) ; Guatemala (ScL. Ibis, I, 20) ; Vera Cruz, hot region, resident (SuMi-

CIIUA-ST, M. B. S. I, 552).

A close ally, and perhaps only a race, of this species, is the /. proslhemelas, Strickl., which

differs in smaller size, and in having the lower tail-coverts yellow instead of black (see synoptical

table, p. 778).

HABrrs. This fine s|ieeies appears to be an abundant bird from Xorthern Mexico throughout

that republic and ( 'entral America to Costa Rica. 1 am not aware that anj' specimens have been

procured actually within our territory. It was met with at 8altillo, in the state of Coahuila,

Mexico, by Lieutenant Coucli, where only a single specimen was obtained. It was taken at the

rancho of Ojo Calieute, or Hot Springs. It was quite shy and difficult of apiiroach. Like all the

other Orioles, it appeared to be quite fond of the palm-tree known as the Spanish bayonet.

It is given by Sumichrast as occuiring in the department of Vera Cruz, where it appears to be

confined to the hot region. It is quite common in the district of Cordova, to the height of about

three thousand feet.

Mr. Salvin states this to be the only Ictrrvs found liy him about Duefias, where it was not un-

common. In a letter written by this naturalist, jiublished in the Ibis of October, 1859, he men-

tions having taken the nest and eggs of this species. The structure, though of the same character,

— a hanging nest, — is very different from that of / fiitlaris, the common species on the Yzabal

road. The nest has none of the depth of the othei', but is comparatively shallow.
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down from an old cactus. Aiiotlier was maJf iu a luiucli of hops, sus-

pended from a cactus. A third was placed iu a bunch of weeds growing

out from a crevice iu a perpendicular rock. Another, found May 29, was

Iniilt in a small dead tree, overhung with \ iuos. This nest was about five

feet from the ground. A nest containing four young birds was found placed

in a bunch of moss, hanging out of a crevice in a rock. These instauces

serve to show the gentn'al character of the position of their nests. Without

being pensile tiiey arc usually resting u]ion pendent liranchcs, and are not

placed at great elevations.

The eggs measure .90 of an inch in lengtli by Xi-'> in breadth. Tlieir sha])e

is an oblong-oval, and they are obtuse at either end. Their ground-color is

a dull white, with a juirjilish or a bluish tint. They are variously marked,

in different eggs, with small blotches and liner dottings of a light jiurple,

purplish-brown, darker purple, and even l.ilack.

Icterus spvirius, r.ox.

OECHARD ORIOLE.

Oriolus spurhis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 162.

—

Gm. I, 1788, 389 (very inaccurate de-

scription ; only identitii-d by the references). Icterus spurias, Bon. Obs. on Nora.

Wils. 182;'., No. 44. — Airu. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 221 ; V, 485, pi. xlii. — Ib. Birds

Am. IV, 1842, 46, jil. cc^ix. — B.vir.D, Birds N. Am. 1858, 547. — Samukls, 346.

Oriolus varitis, Gmelin, Syst. N.it. I, 1766, 390. Turdus ater, Gm. Syst. 1788, 1;

1788, 83. Oriolus castaneus, L-vnuM, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 181 (same citations as

0. varius, Gm.). Turdus jugularis, Latham, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 361 (same citations

as Turdus ater, Gm.). Yphanlcs solitaria, Vif.ii.Lut ^. "Pendulimcs nigricollis,

VlElLL. O.

—

viridis, Ib." Oriolus mutatus, Wii.sc.N, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 64, pi. iv,

f. 1-4. Xanlhormis affinis, LAWituxcn, Ann. N. Y. Lye. N. H. V, May, 1851, 113

(small race from Texas). Pendulinus s., Cass. Pr. 1867, 61. PcnduHnus affinis, Cass.

Pr. 1867, 61.

Sp. Char. Bill slender, attenuated, consideraljly deenrvetl ; tail moderately gn'-itliiated.

Male, three ye.ars. Head and work all ronnd, winsis, and interscapular region of back, with

tail-feather.s, black. Rest of under parts, lower part of back to tail, and lesser upper

wing-coverts, with the lower t>iie, brownish-chestnut. A narrow line across the wing,

and the extreme outer edges of quills, white. Female. Uniform greenish-yellow beneath,

olivaceous above, and browner in the middle of the back ; two white bands on the wings.

Young male of two years like the female, but with a broad black patch from the bill to

the upper part of the breast, this color extending along the base of the bill so as to

involve the eye and all anterior to it to the base of the bill, somewhat as in /. cucuUatus.

Length of Pennsylvania male specimens, 7.25 ; wing, 3.25.

Hab. United States from the Atlantic to the high Central Plains, probably through-

out Texas; south to Guatemala. Xahqia (Scl. 1859, 305) : Cordova (Set,. LS56, 301);

Guatemala (ScL. Ibis, I, 20 ; Lawr. N. Y. Lye. IX, 10-1) ; Rio Atrato (Cass. P. A. N. S.,

18G0, 140); Co.sta Rica (Cabax. J. 18G1, 8); Panama (Lawr. X^. Y. Lye. 18G1, 331);

Cuba (Gi-XDLAcii) ; A'eragua (Salvis, 18(57, 142;; Vera Cruz, winter (Sr.M. M. B. S. I,);

Mazatlan.

This species varies greatly in size with its geographical distribution.
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Winter specimens Iroui IMexico have the black obscured by browuisli

borders to tiie feathers.

H.\.BITS. Tiie Orcliard Oriole is found abundant throughout most of the

United States, from the Atlantic to the Missouri Valley, and on tiic sduth-

west to the valley of the Eio Grande. j\lr. J. A. Allen met with iiidiviihials

of tliis species as far west as the base of the liocky Mountains, in Colorado,

which he regards as the extreme western limit. It is a very rare summer
visitant in New England, though found even as far eastward as (';dais, Me.

It was not found in Western Maine by Verrill, nor am I aware of its having

been met with in either New Hami)shire or Vermont. Mr. Allen states that

a few pairs breed every season near Springfield, in ^Vestern Massachusetts.

I have never met with it in the eastern part of the State, but others have

Ijeen more fortunate, and it is probable that a few visit us each season.

In Texas Mr. Dresser found this species very common at San Antonio

during tlie summer, arriving there ipiite early in Aj)ril. lie procured a num-
ber of their nests, all of which were njade of light-colored tlexible grasses,

and suspended from the upper branches of the mes(nnte-trees. He also

found them lireediug near Houston, and on (nilveston Island. He describes

them as nmch smaller than birds from the Northern States. This smaller

race Mr. Lawrence has regarded as a distinct species, to which he gives the

name of affmis. It has been traced as far to the west as Fort Kiley in Kan-

sas, and Fort Lookout in Nebraska. It winters in Guatemala, where it is

veiy abundant at that season. Mr. James McLeannan killed it as far south

as Panama.

Dr. Elliott Coues considers this bird as rare and chiefly migrant in South

Carolina
; but Mr. H. S. Ilodney (Naturalist, Jan., LS72) found them quite

numerous at Camden, in that State, in the summer of 1871. He met with

five nests between June 28 and July 10, and has no doubt he coidd have

taken many more, as he counted at least fifteen different pairs. From the

fact that Dr. Coues did not meet with any nest at Columbia, only thirty miles

distant, Mr. Rodney infers that this Oriole is very partial to certain fa\'ored

localities, as is also the Baltimore.

The Orchard Oriole is an active, sprightly, and \ery li\'ely species, and

possesses a very peculiar and somewhat remarkable song. Its notes are

very rapidly enunciated, and are both hurried and energetic. Some writers

speak of the song as confused, but this attribute is not in the utterance of

the song, the musician nranifesting anything but confusion in the rapid and

distinct enunciation of his gushing notes. These may be too ipiick in their

utterance for the listener to follow, but tliey are wonderful both for their

rapidity and their harmony. His performance consists of shrill and lively

notes, uttered with an apparent air of great agitation, and they are (piite as

distinct and agreeal)le, though neither so full nor so rich, as are those of the

more celebrated Golden liobin.

In the Central States, from New York to North Carolina, these birds are
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not only very abundant, but very generally diffused. Hardly an orchard

or a garden of any size can be found without them. Tiiey seem to prefer

apple-trees for their abode, and for the construction of their nests. These

structures, though essentially different, are, in their style of architecture,

quite as curiously wrought and ingenious as those of the Baltimore. They

are suspended from small twigs, often at the very extremity of the branches.

In Pennsylvania they are usually formed externally of a peculiar kind of long,

tough, and flc'xiblc grass. Tliis material is woven through and through in a

very wonderful manner, and \\ith as much neatness and intricacy as if actu-

ally sewed with a needle. Tlioy are hemispherical in shape, open at the to])_

and generally about four inciies in breadth and three deep. The cavity lias

a depth and a width of about two inches.

Wilson states that, having had the curiosity to detach one of these fibres

of dried grass from the nest, he found it thirteen inches in length, and that,

in that distance, it had been hooked through and returned no less than thirty-

four times ! In this manner it was passed entirely around the nest. Tlie

nests are occasionally lined with wool or the down of seeds. The external

portions are strongly fastened to se\eral twigs, so that they may be blown

about by the wind without being upset.

Wilson also remarks that he observed that when these nests are built in

the long pendent branches of the weeping-willow, wliere they are liable to

much greater motion, tliough formed of the same nuiterials, they are always

made much deeper and of slighter texture. He regards this as a mani-

festation of a remarkable intelligence, almost equivalent to reason. The

willow, owing to the greater density of its foliage, affords better shelter, and

is preferred on that account, and owing to the great sweep, in tlie wind, of

the branches, the eggs would be liable to be rolled out if the nest were of

the usual depth ; hence this adaptation to such positions.

The food of the Orchard Oriole is almost exclusively insects. Of these

it consumes a large number, and with them it also feeds its young.

Most of these are of the kinds most obnoxious to the husbandman, preying

upon the foliage, destroying tiie fruit, and otherwise injuring the trees,

and their destroyers render an incalculable amount of benefit to the gar-

dens they favor with their presence. At the same time they are entirely

innocent of injury to crops of any description, and I cannot find that any

accusations or expressions of suspicion have been raised against them. They

seem to be, therefore, general favorites, and, where\er protected, evince tiieir

appreciation of this good-will by their familiarity and numjiers.

The female sits upon her eggs fourteen days, and the young remain in the

nest about ten days longer. They are supposed to have occasionally two

broods in a season, as nests with eggs are found tlie last of July. They

are said to arrive in Pennsylvania about the first of May, and to leave before

the middle of September.

According to Wilson they are easily raised I'mm tlie nest, and become very
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tame aiiJ laiuiliar. One tliat lie kept through llie winter, wlien two months

old whistled witii great clearness and vivacity.

All tlie nests of this species that I have seen from Georgia, Florida,

Louisiana, or Texas, have no lining, but are wholly made of one material,

a flexible kind of reed or gi-ass.

The sociability of this species is one of its most inarked characteristics.

Audubon says that he has known no less than nine nests in the same en-

closure, and all the birds living together in great harmony.

A nest of this bird, taken in Berlin, Conn., by Mr. Brandigee, has a diam-

eter and a height of four incites. Its cavity is three inches in depth, and varies

from tliree to three and a half in diameter, being widest at the centre, or

half-way between the top and the base. It is entirely homogeneous, having

been elaborately and skilfully wo^en of long green blades of grass. The

inside is lined with animal wool, bits of yarn, and intermingled with a

wooly substance of entirely vegetable origin. It was built from the extrem-

ity of the branch of an apple-tree.

An egg of this species, from Washington, measures .8.5 of an inch in

length by .62 in breadth. The ground is a pale bluish-white, blotched with

a pale purple, and dashed, at the larger end, with a few deep markings of

dark imrplisii-brown. An egg from New Mexico is similar, but measures

.79 of an inch liy .54. Both are oblong oval, and pointed at one end.

Icterus cucullatus, Swaixson.

HOODED OEIOLE.

Ictent.1 ciicullalus, Swainsox, Philos. Mag. 1, 1827, 436. — L.^wren'ce, Ann. N. Y. Lye.

V, May, 1851, 116 (lirst introduced into fauna of United States). — C.l.ssi.v, 111. I, ii,

1853, 42, pi. viii. — CooPKR, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 275. — BAinD, IMrds N. Am. 1858,

546. Pcndidmus cuaiUatus, Bo.N. Con.sp. 1850, 433. — Ca.ss. Pr. 1867, 60.

Sp. Char. Both mandibles much curved. Tail much graduated. Wings, a rather

nai-row band across the back, tail, and a patch starting as a narrow frontal band, involving

the eyes, anterior half of cheek, chin, and throat, and ending as a rounded patch on tlie

nppcr part of breast, black. Rest of body orange-yellow. Two bands on the wing and

the edges of the quills wliite. Female without the black patch of the throat; the upper

parts generally yellowish-green, brown on tlie bark, beneath yellowish. Lengtii, 7.50;

wing, 3.2.5.

IIab Valley of Lower Rio Grande, soutliward ; Tucson, Arizona (Dh. Palmkh);

Lower Califoi-nia, Cordova (Scr.. 185G, 300); Guatemala? (ScL. Ibis I, 20); Cuba?

(Lawr. Ann. VII, 18G0, 207); San Bernardino, California (Cooper, P. Cal., etc. 1861,

122) ; Vera Cruz hot region (Sum. M. B. S. I, 553) ; Mazatlan.

The orange varies greatly in tint and intensity with the individual;

sometimes it is deep orange-red ; often clear dull yellow, but more frequently

of an oily orange.

This species is closely allied to the /. aurucajjiUus of South America, but

VOL. II. 25
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diOuns ill having black, not yellow, slioulder.s, and in the white markings on

the wings.

Habits. The Hooded Oriole is essentially a Mexican species, though it

also extends northward into Texas at the liio Graude, and into Southern

California and Arizona. It was not noticed by Dr. Coues in Arizona, but

Lieutenant Charles Bendire found it breeding near Tucson in the summer

of 1872. It is abundant at Cape St. Lucas. Dr. Cooper found that this

species arrived at San JJiego about April 22, where they were not rare for

a fortnight afterwards, and all then retired into the warmer interior valleys,

where he has seen them as far to the nortli as Los Angeles. "While mi-

grating, they were generally silent.

Captain McCown found it (|uite common on the Eio Grande, where it

rears its young. When met with in the woods and far away from the

abodes of men, it seemed shy and disposed to conceal itself. Yet a pair of

these birds were his constant visitors, morning and evening. They came

to the vicinity of his quarters— an unfinished building— at Einggold liar-

racks, and at last became so tame and familiar that they would pass from

some ebony-trees, that stood near by, to the porch, clinging to the shingles

and rafters, frequently in an inverted position, prying into the holes and

crevices, apparently in search of spiders and such insects as could be found

there. From this occupation they would occasionally desist, to watch his

movements. He never could induce them to partake of the food he offered

them.

Lieutenant Couch found this species common in the states of Tamaulipas

and New Leon. He found their nests generally on or under the tops of

the palm known as the Spanish bayonet.

This species is given by Mr. Sumichrast as one of the birds of Vera Cruz,

where it is exclusively an inhabitant of the hot region, and where it is rarely

found aliove an elevation of eighteen hundred feet.

These birds were found quite abundant at Cape St. Lucas, Lower California,

by Mr. Xautus, by whom a number of their nests and eggs were obtained.

The following brief memoranda in regard to a few of these nests will serve

to show their general position :— " Nest and two eggs, found May 20, about

ten feet from the ground, woven to a small aloe, in a bunch of the Acacia

prosopis. Nest and two eggs, found May 22, on a dry tree overhung with

hops. Nest and one egg, found Alay 30, on an acacia, about fifteen feet

from the ground. Nest with young, found on an aloe four feet high.

Nest and eggs, found on a moss hanging out of a perpendicular bluff, on

the sea-coast. Nest and eggs found on a Yucca angustifolia, on its stem,

six feet from the ground. Nest and two eggs, found in a convolvulus,

on a perpendicular rock fifty feet high. Nest and three eggs, found on an

acacia, twenty-five feet high."

The eggs of this species ^•ary somewhat in shape, some being obtuse and

more spherical, others more pointed and oblong. They vary iu length from
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.92 to .88 of nn iiieli, and IVom .liS to .C>^> of an inch in breadth. They
have a clear white ground, marbled and blotched with large dashes, dots, and

irregular zigzag lines of purple, brown, and black, chiefly disposed around

the larger end. In those where the spots are more difTused they are blended

with obscure blotelies of a i'aint lavender.

Icterus baltimore, Daudin.

BALTIMORE ORIOLE; GOLDEN ROBIN; HANG-NEST.

Oriolus baUiinorc, LiXN. Syst. Nat. 1, 17S6, 162. — Wilson, Am. Oni. I, ISOS, 2.3, pi. i.

— Ib. VI, 1812, pi. liii. "Icterus haltimore, Daud." — AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 66
;

V, 1S39, 278, pis. -xii. and ccccxxiii. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 37, pi. ccxvii.

—

B.-MUD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 548. — Sclater & Salvin, Ex. Orn. I, 69, 188 (diagnosis).

— Samuels, 348. Yphantes baltimore., Vieillot, Gal. des Ois. I, 1824, 124, pi.

Ixxxvii. Psarocolius baltimore, Wagler, Syst. Av. 1825, No. 26. Lc Baltimore,

Bi'FF. pi. enl. 506, f. 1. Jli/plmntes b., Cass. Pr. 1867, 62.

Sp. Char. Tail nearly even. Head all round and to middle of back, scapulars, wings,

and upper surface of tail, black ; rest of under parts, rump, upper tail-coverts, and le.sser

wing-coverts, with terminal portion of tail-feathers (except two innermost), orange-red.

Edges of wing-quills, with a band across the tips of the greater coverts, white. Length,

7.50 inches ; wing, 3.75.

The female much less brilliant in color ; the black of the head and back generally

replaced by brownish-yellow, purer on the throat ; each feather with a black spot.

Hab. From -Atlantic coast to the high Central Plains, and in their borders; south

to Panama. Xalapa (ScL. I85G, 3G5) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 20) ; Cuba (Caban. J.

IV. It)); Costa Rica (Caban, J. 1861, 7; Lawr. IX, 104); Panama (Lawr. N. Y. Lye.

18G1, 331); Veragua (S.\lv. 1867, 142); Mosquito Coast (Scl. & Salv. 18G7, 279);

Vera Cruz (autumn, Su.m. M. B. S. I, 553).

A young l.iird is soft, dull orange beneath, palest on the throat, and tinged

along the sides with olive ; above olive, with an orange cast on the rump and

tail, the latter being without any black ; centres of dorsal feathers blackish
;

wings blackish, with two broad white bands across coverts, and broad edges

of white to the tertials.

Specimens collected in Western Kansas, by Mr. J. A. Allen, have the

middle wing-coverts pure white instead of deep orange, and, according to

that naturalist, have more slender bills than Eastern birds. Mr. Allen thinks

they foi'ui a race peculiar to the plains ; but in exatnining the series of speci-

mens in the museum of the Smithsonian Institution, we have failed to dis-

cover any constancy in this respect. A male (5,356, Farm IsL, i\Iay 30) from

Nebraska has the middle wing-coverts pure white,— the lesser, clear orange;

the black throat-stripe is almost separated from the black of the cheeks by

the extension forward of the orange on each side of it, only the tips of the

feathers being black.

No. 61,192 (?, Mount Carmel, 111. (August 12), has the throat-stripe even

more isolated, being connected anteriorly for only about a quarter of an inch

with the black of the jaw; there is also a distinct indication of an orange

.^
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su]i(^rciliary stripe, mostly concealed, however, liy the lilnck tips of the

feathers. Tlic middle coverts, like the lesser, are pure plain orange.

A male from Cape May, N. J. (.59,458, May), has the middle coverts white,

and the lesser wluilly unifonii lilack. Tlie liead, however, is as in typical

specimens.

In a series of twenty adult spring males from Carlisle, I'enn., seven have

the middle coverts more or less white. But it is noticed that all these speci-

mens with white middle coverts have invariably le.ss intense colors than

those with orange shoulders, while in the Kansas specimens the other colors

are of the brightest character.

A male from Washington (12,:U7, May 6) is e.xactly similar.

Habits. The familiar Baltimore Oriole, the Ctolden Robin of the New
England States, is found throughout eastern Xorth America, at various sea-

sons, from Texas to the British Possessions, and from the Atlantic to the

plains. It is, however, for the most part, not connnon beyond the ^lissis-

sippi Eiver. It has been traced as far to the north as the ontli parallel

of latitude, and probaV)!}^ breeds more or less alnindantly in cN'ery State

ea.st of the ilissi.ssippi lUver. It is rare in Florida, and is not given by

Mr. Allen as known to that State, but I have received its nest and eggs

from Mouticello in AVest Florida. The Smithsonian Museum embraces

specimens from as far west as Powder Iliver and the Yellowstone.

Mr. J. A. Allen (Am Naturalist, June, 1872) mentions finding this species

at the base of the liocky Mountains, in Colorado, which he regards as its

extreme western limit. In Kansas he found this species, as well as the

Orchard Oriole, abundant, the Baltimore indulging in a dialect so different

from tliiit of its northern relatives as often to puzzle him to make out to

wiiat bird its strange notes belonged. Its colors were also unusually Ijright

in all the specimens he examined.

j\Ir. Boardman gives it as very rare at Calais, but Professor "S'errill thinks

it common in "Western ]\Iaine. It is abundant throughout the southern

and central portions of Vermont and New Hampsliire, and in all New York.

It is a common summer resident at Hamilton, Ontario, where it arrives the

second week in May. It was found on the plains of the Saskatchewan by

Captain Blakiston.

Mr. Dresser states it to have been abundant at Matamoras, where it was

breeding, tliough he was too late for its eggs. He saw none at San Antonio,

but Mr. J. H. Clark was more fortunate. Numbers of them, he states, w^ere

seen nesting in the mesquite-trees on the prairies, at "which time they

were very musical, having sometimes as many as tliree nests in the same

tree. These were all built of fine grass, among the top branches, and inter-

woven with the leaves. Dr. AVoodhouse found it quite common in tlie

Indian Territory and in Eastern Texas. Specimens of this species were

taken by Mr. James AI. Leannan, at Panama, which is presumed to be the

most southern locality on record for this bird.
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TIio r.nltimore Oriole is one of the most common birds nearly throuulioiit

New England. Gay and brilliant in jilumage, interesting and lively in man-
ners and habits, and a vocalist of rare power, with pathos, beauty, and

variety in his notes, this bird has been, and would still be, a great favorite,

but for its transgressions among the pea-vines of our gardens. lie nial<es

his appearance with exemplary punctuality, seeming regardless of the pre-

matureness or tardiness of the season. Earely does the 10th of May pass

without the sound of his welcome notes, and rarely, if ever, does he come

sooner.

Their period of song is not a long one, but soon terminates, as family

cares increase and tlie tender broods require an undivided attention.

Early in July this Oriole ceases to favor tlie world with those remarkable

notes that seldom fail to attract attention by their peculiarity, and to excite

admiration by their rich and full-toned melody.

"When the male Baltimores first arrive, they come unaccompanied by their

mates. At this time their notes are unusually loud, and their voices seem

shrill. Their song appears to partake somewhat of the nature of tender

lamentations and complaining. At this period tliey are very active and

restless, moving rapidly tla-ough the branches of the trees, just opening into

leaf and blossom, searching busily for the insects which then form their

principal I'ood. When, a few days after their arrival, tlicy are joined by the

females, the whole character of their song changes, which becomes a lower-

toned, richer, and more pleasing refrain. During their lo\'e-season their

resonant and peculiarly mellow whistle resounds in every garden and orchard,

along the highways of our village.s, and in the parks and pnlilic squares of

our cities.

Nuttall, generally very felicitous in expressing by verljal equi\-alents the

notes of various species of our song-birds, describes the notes of its song as

running thus, Tshippe-tshayia-too-too-tshipjK-tshippe-too-too, with several other

very similar modifications and variations. But these characters give a very

inadequate idea of their song. It must be heard to be aj)preciated, and no

description can do justice to its beauties. The notes are of an almost end-

less variety, and each individual has his own special variations. The

female,- too, has her own peculiar and very pretty notes, whicli she inces-

santly warbles as slie weaves her curiously elaborate nest.

To agriculturists this Oriole renders immense service in the destruction

of vast numbers of highly injurious insects; among the most noteworthy of

these are the common canker-worm and the tent caterpillars, both great

pests to orchards. These benefits far more than compensate for its annoy-

ing attacks on the pods of esculent peas, the only sin that can rightfully be

bronght against it, except, perhaps, the acts of theft committed against other

birds, in seizing upon and appropriating to it materials collected by smaller

birds for their nests.

The Baltimore Orioles are devoted, faithful, and courageous parents, reso-
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lutely defending their young wlien in danger, and exposing themselves fear-

lessly to danger and to death rather than forsake them. If their young are

taken and caged, tiie parents follow them, and, if permitted, will continue to

feed them.

Mr. liidgway mentions an instance where the female entered her nest

wliile lie was in the act of .severing tlie lindi ironi wldcli it was suspended,

and persisted in remaining there until the nest liad been cut off and taken

into the house. One of these birds, reared from the nest by a family in

Worcester, Mass., became perfectly domesticated, was allowed full liberty,

and even when taken by the married daughter of its mistress, perched on

her finger, through tlie open grounds to her own house, made no attempt to

escape. It delighted in occasional acts of mischief, especially in putting its

pointed bill through the meshes of the lace curtains, and then opening its

beak, seeming to enjoy the sound produced by tearing the threads.

In the construction of its nest the Oriole displays great skill and inge-

nuity. Tills structure is a pendulous and nearly cylindrical pouch, suspended

from the extremity of some hanging branch. It is constructed by means of

the interweaving of the natural filaments of several flaxlike plants into a

homogeneous fabric of gi-eat strengtli, and admirably adapted to its purpose.

A nest of this species from West Florida, as well as the one figured by Au-

dubon, was made entirely of the long moss {Tillandda usneoidcs) so abun-

dant in Southern forests.

The young birds, before they can fly, climb to the edge of the nest, and

are liable, in sudden tempests, to be thrown out. If uninjured, they are

good climbers, and by means of wings, bill, and claws, are often able to

reach places of safety. In one instance a fledgling, which had broken both

legs, and was placed in a basket to be fed by its parents, managed, by wings

and bill, to raise itself to the rim, and in a few days took its departure.

Tlie parents feed their young chiefly with caterpillars, which they appai--

ently swallow and then disgorge for this purpose. In confinement they feed

readily on soaked bread and fruit, and are especially fond of figs. They are

soon reconciled to confinement, become very docile and even playful, sing

readily, and will even come at a given signal and alight on the finger of

their master.

The eggs of the Baltimore are usually five and rarely six in number.

They are of an oblong-oval shape, pointed at one end, and measure .'.U of an

incli in length by .60 in breadth. TJieir ground-color is wdiite, with a slight

roseate tinge when fresh, fading into a bluish shade in time. They are all

variously marked, dotted, and niarViled, witli spots, blotches, and irregular

waving lines of purplish-brown. These markings are of greatly varying

shades, from a light purple to almost complete blackness, only perceptibly

puridish in a strong light.
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Icterus bullocki, Bon.

BULLOCK'S ORIOLE.

Xanthonius hullocki, Sw. Syn. Hex. Birds, Taylor's Pliil. Mag. I, 1827, 436. Agelaius

bullocki. Rich. Rup. Brit. Assoc. 1837. Icterus bullocki, BoN. List. 1838. — Aun. Oni.

Biog. V, 1839, 9, pis. ccclxxxviii and cccc.w.xiii. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 43, id.

cc.wiii. — NEWBEitny, Kc'i). P. R. R. VI, tv, 1857, 87. — B.\n!i), Birds N. Am. 1858,

549. — Max. Caban. J. VI, 1858, 259. — LonD, Pr. R. A. Inst. IV, 121. — Cooper
& SucKLEY, 209. — ScLATEn & Salvin, Ex. Orn. I, 1SG9, 188 (diagnosis). — CooPEit,

Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 273. Psarocoliv^ auricollis, Max[M. Reise Nordam. 1, 1839, 367

(Fort Pierre, Neb.). UijphaHlcs b., Cass. Pr. A. N. S. 1867, 62. — HEEini. X, S, 52

(nest).

Sp. Char. Tail very slightly graduated. Uppur part of thu head and neck, ba(dc,

wings, two central tail-feathers, line from base of bill through the eye to the black of the

nape, and a line from the base of the bill running to a point on the throat, black. Under
parts generally, sides of head and neck, forehead and line over the eye, rest of tail-

feathers, rump, and upper tail-coverts, yellow-orange. A broad band on the win"s

involving the greater and middle coverts, and the outer edges of the quills, white.

Young male with the black replaced by greeuish-yellow, that on the throat persistent;

female without thi.^;. The first plumage of the young differs from that of baltimore in

being more whiti.sh beneath; lighter olive above, and without dark .spots on back; white

of middle and greater coverts connected by white edges of the latter. Length, about

7.50 inches; wing, 3.80.

Hab. High Central Plains to the Pacific ; rare on Upper Missouri; south into Mexico.

City of Mexico (Scl. & Salv. 18G9, 3G'2).

A cloi3ely allied Me.xican species is /. abeillei of Lesson, differing princi-

pally in having the sides and rump black.

Habits. Bullock's Oriole, the western counterpart of the eastern Balti-

more, is found throughout the Pacific shore, from the great Central Plains to

the ocean, and from Washington Territory to Mexico. It is not given by

Suniiehrast as occurring in Vera Cruz, where its place is taken, as a migrant,

by the Baltimore. It was not noticed by Jlr. Dresser on the liio Grande,

but in jVrizona it was found by Dr. Cones to be a common summer resident.

It was tliere seen to frequent, almost exclusively, the willows and cotton-

woods of the creek-bottoms. To the small twigs of these trees its pensile

nests were usually attached. It is said to tirrive in Arizona late in April,

and to remain tliere nearly through September.

In the sur\-ey of the Mexican boundary Dr. Kennerly met with this

species in passing through Guadaloupe canon, where it was often seen, but

it was observed at no other point on the route. It seemed to prefer the

low bushes on the hillside to the large trees. In its motions it was c^uick

and restless, passing rapidly from bush to bush.

In Washington Territory this species is stated by Dr. Suckley to be more

abundant in the sparsely wooded districts of the eastern base of tlie Cascade

Mountains than in the Coast Kange. He found it exceedingly abundant at

Fort Dalles and along the eastern base of Mt. Adams. They arrive about
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tlie loth of May, and were very common among the low oaks of that region.

He speaks of its song as very pleasant, and especially melodious early in the

morning, when the bird is generally perclied on the sunny side or top of

an oak.

At I'uget Sound, according to Dr. Cooper, these birds do not arrive until

the beginning of June, and are at no time very common tiiere. He describes

their habits as similar to those of the spui-ius, they being shy and difficult to

discover among the foliage. Their song is more like that of the Baltimore,

loud, clear, and varied.

In his lleport on the birds of California, Dr. Cooper states that these birds

arrive at San Diego, from the south, about March 1 ; but at Fort Mohave, one

hundred and sixty miles farther north, he saw none until a month later.

Like the Baltimore Oriole, tliey resort to the open roads, gardens, and

orchards, putting tliemselves under the protection of man, and repaying him

both by their sweet melody and their usefulness in destroying insects. They

keep chiefly in the trees and rarely descend to the ground, e-xcejit to collect

materials for their nests. These are suspended from the end of a branch,

and are constructed of fibrous grasses, horse-hairs, strings, bits of rags, wool,

hempen fibres of plants, etc. At times only a single material is used, such

as horse-hair. These nests ai-e neatly and closely interwoven in the form of

a deep bag or purse, and are suspended by the edges from the forks of a

branch, near its end. They have usually a depth of about four or five

inches, and a diameter of about three or three and a half In most cases

they are largely made of the flaxen fibres of wild hempen plants, and by

strings of this are firmly bound around the ends of the twigs to which

they are suspended. They are lined witiiin with fine, soft vegetable down.

In some nests tlie inner bark of the silkweed largely predominates.

Dr. Cooper states that the eggs of Bullock's Oriole are, in number, irom

four to six. He describes them as bluish-white, with scattered, winding

streaks and hair-lines of black and reddish-brown near the larger end,

measuring .98 by .60 of an inch. In the southern half of California they

are laid in the first or second week of May. At Santa Cruz, in 1866, he did

not observe any of this species until April 3.

Mr. Allen did not meet with this species in Western Kansas, and it is not

included in his list of birds observed by him near Fort Hays. At Ogden
and Salt Lake City, in LTtah, which he reached the first of September, ISul-

lock's Oriole had already migrated southward.

In all the fertile portions of the country west of the plains, ^Mr. Bidgway

found Bullock's Oriole— the western representative of the Baltimore— ex-

tremely abundant. In Jlay, when tlie valley of the Truckee, near Pyramid

Lake, was vi.sited, he observed great numbers feeding upon the buds of the

grease-wood, in company with the Louisiana Tanager and the Black-headed

Grosbeaks. In certain localities there was scarcely a tree that did not con-

tain one or more nests of these birds, and as many as five have been found in
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a single tree. AlthouLjli con.structed in a maimer almost precisely similar to

those of the common eastern sj^ecies, its nest is less frequently pendulous,

being in many cases fi.xed between the upright twigs near the top of the tree.

It is, however, not unfrequently suspended, like that of the Baltimore, from

the extremity of a drooping branch, though very rarely in so beautiful

a manner. The notes of this Oriole, which are similar to those of the

Baltimore, are neither so distinct, so mellow, nor so strong, and their effect

is quite different from that produced by the splendid mellow whistling of

the eastern species ; and the mellow, rolling chatter so characteristic of the

latter is not so full in the western species, and generally ends in a sharp

chow, much like the carious mewing of an Ideria. He regards Bullock's

Oriole as altogether a less attractive species.

I\Ir. Lord found this bird liy no means an abundant species in British

Columbia. Those that were seen seemed to prefer tlie localities where the

scrub-oaks grew, to the pine regions. He found their long, pendulous nests

suspended from points of oak branches, without any attempt at concealment.

He never met witli any of these birds nortli of Fraser's Eiver, and very

rarely east of the Cascades. A few stragglers visited his quarters at Colville,

arriving late in May and leaving early in September, the males usually pre-

ceding the females three or four days.

On the Shasta Plains Mr. Lord noticed, in the nesting of this bird, a

singular instance of the readiness with wliich birds alter their habits under

difficulties. A solitary oak stood by a little patch of water, both removed

by many miles from other objects of the kind. Every available branch and

spray of this tree had one of the woven nests of this l)rilliaut Ijird hanging

from it, thougli hardly known to colonize elsewhere in this manner.

Dr. Coues, in an interesting paper on the habits of this species in the

Naturalist for November, 1871, states that its nests, though having a general

resemblance in their style of architecture, differ greatly from one another,

usually for obvious reasons, such as their situation, the time taken for their

construction, and even the taste and skill of the builders. He describes one

nest, built in a pine-tree, in which, in a very ingenious manner, these birds

bent down the long, straight, needle-like leaves of the stiff, terminal branch-

lets, and, tying their ends together, made them serve as the upper portion

of the nest, and a means of attachment. This nest was nine inches long

and four in diameter.

Another nest, described by the same writer, was suspended from tlie fn-ked

t\vig of an oak, and draped with its leaves, almost to concealment. It liad

an unusual peculiarity of being arched over and roofed in at the top, with a

dome of the same material as the rest of the nest, and a small round hole on

one side, just large enough to admit the birds.

The eggs of this Oriole are slightly larger than those of the Baltimore, and

their ground-color is more of a creamy-whitf, yet occasionally with a dis-

tinctly bluish tinge. They are marbled and marked witli irregular lines and

VOL. \i. 26
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tracings of dark uniber-lirown, deepening almost into black, Imt never so

deep as in the eggs of the eastern species. These marblings vary constantly

and in a remarkable degree ; in some they are almost entirely wanting. Tliey

measure .90 of an inch in length by .(J5 in breadth.

Subfamily QUISCALIN^,
Cn.\R. Bill rather attenuated, as long a.s or longer than the head. The culmen curved,

the tip much bent down. The

cutting edges iuflecled so as

to imjiart a somewhat tubular

appearance to each mandible.

The commissure sinuated. Tail

longer than the wings, usually

much graduated. Legs longer

than the head, fitted for walk-

ing. Color of males entirely

black with lustrous reflections.

The bill of the Quisca-

lincc is very different from

tliat of the other Idcridcr, and is readily recognized by the tendency to a

rounding inward along the cutting edges, rendering the width in a cross

section of the bill considerably less along the commissure than above or

below. The culmen is more curved than in the Agelainm. All the North

American species have the iris white.

The only genera in the United States are as follows :
—

Scolecophagus. Tail shorter than the wings ; nearly even. Bill shorter than the

head.

Quiscalus. Tail longer than the wings ; much graduated. Bill as long as or longer

than the head.

Scolecophagus ferrugineus.

Genus SCOLECOPHAGUS, Swainson.

Scolecophagus, Swaixso.v, F. Bor.-Aiii. II, 1831. (Type, Oriolus/ermgineus, Gmelin.)

Gen. Char. Bill shorter than tlie head, rather slender, the edges inflexed as in

Quiscalus, which it otherwise greatly resembles : the commissure sinuated. Culmen

rounded, but not flattened. Tarsi longer than the middle toe. Tail even, or slightly

rounded.

The above characteristics will readily distingui.sh the genus from its allies.

The form is much like that of Ar/i'/aii's. The liill, however, is more attenu-

ated, the culmen curved and slightly sinuated. The liend at the base of the

commissure is .shorter. The culmen is angular at the base posterior to the

nostrils, instead of being much flattened, and does not extend so far behind.

The two North American species may be distinguished as follows :
—
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Synopsis of Species.

S. ferrugineus. Bill slender ; height at base not .4 the total length. Color of male
black, «ith luint purple reflection over whole body; wings, tail, and abdomen glossed

slightly with green. Autumnal .specimens with feathers Ijroadly edged with castaneous
rusty. Fannie brownish dusky slate, without gloss; no trace of light superciliary stripe.

S. cyanocephalus. Bill stout; height at base nearly ..5 the total length. Color black,

with green rellections over whole body. Head only glossed with purjile. Autumnal
specimens, feathers edged very indistinctly with umber-brown. Female dusky-brown
with a soft gloss; a decided light superciliary stripe.

Cuba po.ssesses a species i-eferreil tu tlii.s genus {S. airoviulaccud), tliougli

it is not strictly congeneric with tlie two North American ones. It differs

in laclving any distinct membrane above the nostril, and in liaving the bill

not compressed laterally, as well as in being much stouter. The plumage
has a soft silky lustre ; the general color black, with rich purple or violet

lustre. The female similarly colored to the male.

Scolecophagus ferrugineus, Sw.vixson.

RUSTY BLACKBIRD.

Oriolus fcmigineus, Gmelin, Syst. Xat. I, 393, No. 43. — L.vrn. Ind. I, ]790, 176.

Gracula fcrruginca, Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, 41, pi. .\.\i, f. 3. Quiscaliis ferru-

gineus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 46. — Nuttall, Man. J, 1832, 199. — Aud. Orn.

Biog. II, 1834, 315 ; V, 1839, 483, pi. cxlvii. — Ib. Synopsis, 1839, 146. — lis. Birds

Am. IV, 1842, 65, pi. cc.xxii. — M.A.X. Caban. J. VI, 1858, 204. Scolccopluiffus ferru-

gineus, Sw.\iNSON, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 286. — Box. List, 1838. — B.ukd, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 551. — CoUES, V. A. N. S. 1861, 225. — Cass. P. A. N". S. 1866, 412.—
Dall & Baxnistei;, Tr. Ch. Ac. 1, 1869, 285 (Alaska). ? ? Oriobcs niger, Gjielin, I,

1788, 393, Nos. 4, 5 (perhaps ^imatZits). — S.imuels, 350. —Allen, B. E. Fla. 291.

Scolecophagus niger, Bonai'. Con.sp. 1850, 423. — Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 195.

? ? Oriohcs fuscus, Gmelin, Syst. I, 1788, 393, No. 44 (perhaps Molothrus). Turdtis

hudsonius, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 818. — Lath. Ind. Tardus novcboracensis,

Gmelin, I, 1788, 818. Turdus lahradorii<j>, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 832.—
Latu. Ind. I, 1790, 342 (labradorus). " Pendulimis atcr, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet."

Chalcophancs vircsecns, Waglek, Syst. Av. (Appendi.x, Oriolus 9). / Tardus No. 22

from Severn Eivcr, Forstcr, riiil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 400.

Sp. Char. Bill .slender ; shorter than the head ; about equal to the hind toe ; its height

not quite two fifths the total length. Wing nearly an inch longer than the tail ; second

quill longest; first a little shorter than the fourth. Tail slightly graduated; the lateral

feathers about a quarter of an inch shortest. General color black, with purple reflec-

tions ; the wings, under tail-coverts, and hinder part of the belly, glossed with green.

In autumn the feathers largely edged with ferruginous or brownish, so as to change the

appearance entirely. Spring female dull, opaque plumbeous or ashy-black
;
the wings and

tail sometimes with a green lustre. Young like autumnal birds. Length of male, 9..i0

;

wing, 4.75; tail, 4.00. Female smaller.

Hab. From Atlantic coast to the Missouri. North to Arctic regions. In Alaska on

the Yukon, at Fort Kenai, aid Xulato.

Habits. The Rusty Blackbird is an eastern species, found from the At-
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lautic to the Missouri Eiver, and from Louisiana and Florida to the Arctic

regions. In a large portion of the United States it is only known as a

migratory species, passing rapidly through in early spring, and hardly

makinff a longer stay in the fall, llichardson states that the summer

^ , _^_ ^ _ _- range of this bird extends to the

68th parallel, or as far as the woods

extend. It arrives at the Saskatch-

ewan in the end of April, and at

Great Bear Lake, latitude 65°, by

the 3d of Ma}-. They come in pairs,

and for a time frequent the sandy

beaches of secluded lakes, feeding

on coleopterous insects. Later in

the season they are said to make

depredations upon the gi-ain-fields.

They pass through Massachusetts

from the 8th of ]\Iarc]i to the first of

~ 7 7 ^ April, in irrerrular companies, none of
Scolecopnagits ffrrugineus- ^ ~

'

which make any stay, but mo\'e hur-

riedly on. They begin to return early in October, and are found irregularly

throughout that month. They are unsuspicious and easily approached, and

frequent the streams and edges of ponds during their stay.

]\Ir. Boardman states that these birds are common near Calais, ]\Ie., arriving

there in ilarch, some remaining to breed. In AVestern Massachusetts, ac-

cording to Mr. Allen, they are rather rare, being seen only occasionally in

spring and fall as stragglers, or in small flocks. j\Ir. Allen gives as their

arrival the last of September, and has seen them as late as November 24.

They also were abundant in Nova Scotia. Dr. Cones states that in South

Carolina they winter from November until March.

These birds are said to sing during pairing-time, and become nearly silent

while rearing their young, but in the fall resume their song. Nuttall has

lieard them sing until the approach of winter. He thinks their notes are

quite agreeable and musical, and much more melodious than those of the

other species.

During their stay in the vicinity of Boston, they assemble in large num-

bers, to roost in the reed marshes on the edges of ponds, and especially in

those of Fresh Pond, Cambridge. Tliey feed during the day chiefly on grass-

hoppers and berries, and rarely molest the grain.

According to Wilson, they reach Pennsylvania early in October, and at

this period make Indian corn their principal food. They lea\-e about the

middle of November. In South Carolina he found them numei'ous around

the rice plantations, feeding about the hog-pens and wherever they could

procure corn. They are easily domesticated, becomuig very familiar in a few

days, and readily reconciled to confinement.
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In the District of Columliia, Dr. C'oue.s found the lliisty C.nikle an abun-

dant and strictly gregarious winter resident, ai'riving there the third week in

October and remaining until April, and found cliiefly in swampy localities,

but occasionally also in ploughed fields.

Mr. Audubon found these birds during the winter months, as far south as

Florida and Lower Louisiana, arriving there in small flocks, coming in com-

pany with the Kedwings and Cowbird.s, and remaining associated with them

until the spring. At this season they are also found in nearly all the South-

ern and Western States. They appear I'ond of the company of cattle, and

are to be seen with them, both in the past\ire and in the farm-yard. They

seem less shy than the other species. They also frequent moist places,

where they feed upon aquatic insects and small snails, for which they search

among the reeds and sedges, climbing them with great agility.

In their habits they are said to resemble the Eedwings, and, being equally

fond of the vicinity of water, they construct their nests in low trees and

bushes in moist places. Their nests are said to be similarly constructed,

but smaller than those of the Eedwings. In Labrador ]\Ir. Audubon found

them lined with mosses instead of grasses. In Maine they begin to lay

about the first of June, and in Labrador about the 20tli, and raise only one

brood in a season.

The young, when first able to fly, are of a nearly uniform brown color.

Their nests, according to Audubon, are also occasionally found in marshes

of tall reeds of the Tijpha, to the stalks of which they are firmly attached

by interweaving the leaves of the plant with grasses and fine strips of bark.

A friend of the same writer, residing in New Orleans, found one of these

birds, in full plumage and slightly wounded, near the city. He took it

home, and put it in a cage with some Painted Buntings. It made no at-

tempt to molest his companions, and they soon became good friends. It

sang during its confinement, but the notes %\'ere less sonorous than when

at liberty. It was fed entirely on rice.

The memoranda of Mr. MacFarlane show that these birds are by no means

uncommon near Fort Anderson. A nest, found June 12, on the branch of a

spruce, next to the trunk, was eight feet from the ground. Another nest,

containing one egg and a young bird, was in the midst of a branch of a pine,

five feet from the ground. The parents endeavored to draw him from their

nest, and to turn his attention to themselves. A third, found June 2i', con-

tained four eggs, and was similarly situated. The eggs contained large

embryos. Mr. MacFarlane states that whenever a nest of this species is

approached, both parents evince great uneasiness, and do all in their power,

by flying from tree to tree in its vicinity, to attract one from the spot. They

are spoken of as moderately abundant at Fort Anderson, and as having been

met with as far east as the Horton River. He was also informed by the

Eskimos that they extend along the banks of tlie Lower Anderson to the

very borders of the woods.
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Mr. Dall states tliat these Blackbirds arrive at Nulato about May 20, where

they are tolerably abundant and very tame. They breed later than some

other birds, and had not begun to lay before he left, the last of May. Eggs

were jirocured at Fort Yukon by Mr. Lockhart, and at Sitka by Mr. Bischoff.

Besides these localities, this bird was found breeding in the Barren tirounds

of Anderson IHver in 09° north latitude, on the Arctic coast at Fort Kenai,

by ilr. Bischoff, and at Fort Simpson, Fort Kae, and Peel Eiver. It has

been found breeding at Calais by ilr. Boardman, and at Halifax by !Mr.

W. G. Wintou.

Eggs sent from Fort Yukon, near the mouth of the Porcupine Pi^ er, by

Mr. S. Jones, are of a rounded-oval shape, measuring l.ua inches in length

by. 75 in breadth. In size, shape, ground-color, and color of their markings,

they are hardly distinguishable from some eggs of Brewer's Blackbird, though

generally different. All I have seen from Fort Yukon have a ground-color

of very light green, very thickly covered with blotches and finer dottings of

a mixture of ferruginous and purjdish-brown. In some the blotches are

larger and fewer than in others, and in all these the purple shading predom-

inates. One egg, more nearly spherical than the rest, measures .98 by .82.

None have any waving lines, as in all other Blackbird's eggs. Two from

near Calais, Me., measure 1.02 by .75 of an inch, have a ground of light

green, only sparingly blotched with shades of purplish-brown, varying from

light to very dark hues, hut with no traces of lines or marljling.

According to Mr. Boardman, these birds are found during the summer

months about Calais, but they are not common. Only a few remain of

those that come in large flocks in the early spring. They pass along about

the last of April, the greater proportions only tarrying a short time ; but in

the fall they stay from five to eight weeks. They nest in the same places

with the Eedwing Blackljirds, and their nests are very much alike. In early

summer they have a very pretty note, which is never heard in the fall.

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus, C.vb. z ^ a

BBEWEB'S BLACKBIRD.

PsarocoUus cyanocephalus, Waglek, Lsis, 1829, 758. Scolecophagus cyanocephalus, Cabanis,

Mus. Hcin. 1851, 193. — Baiku, Birds N. Aiu. 1858, 552. — Cass. P. A. N. S. 1866,

413. — Heekm. X, S, 53. — Cooper & Suckley, 209. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870,

278. Scolecophagus mcxicamts, Swaixsox, Anim. in Men. 2J cent. 1838, 302. — Box.

Conspectus, 1850, 423. — Newberry, Zobl. Cal. and Or. Route ; Rep. P. R. R. Suiv.

VI, IV, 1857, 86. Quiscalus breweri, Al'D. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 345, pi. ccccxcii.

Sp. Char. Bill stout, quiscaliiio, the commissure scarcely siniiated ; shorter than the

head and the hind toe; the height nearly half length of culmen. Wing nearly an inch

longer than the tnil ; the second quill longest; the first about equal to the third. Tail

rounded and moderately graduated ; the lateral feathers about .35 of an inch shorter.

General color of male black, with lustrous green reflections everywhere except on the
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head ami neck, which are g-lossoj with purplish-violet. Female much duller, of a light

brownish anteriorly; a very lain t superciliary stripe. Length about 10 inches; win"
5.30 ; tail, 4.40.

Hab. High Central Plains to the Pacific; south to Mexico. Pembina. Minn.- S.

Illinois (Wabash Co. ; R. Ridgway) ; Matanioras and San Antonio, Texas (breeds

;

Dresser, Ibis, 1869, 493); Plateau of Mexico (very abundant, and resident; Sumi-
CHRAST, M. B. S. I, 553).

Autumnal siJeciiuens do nut exhibit tlie ln-otul rusty edges of feathers seen

in S. fcrriKjiiuus.

The females and inuiuTture males differ from tlie adult males in mueh the

same points as ^. fcrruffinetis, excerpt tiiat the " rusty " markings are less

prominent and more grayish. The differences generally between the two

species are very appreciable. Thus, in S. cyaiwc.cphalus, tlie bill, though of

the same length, is mucli higlier and broader at the base, as well as mucli

less linear in its upper outline ; the point, too, is less decurved. The size is

every way larger. The purplish gloss, which iw fcrrugincus is found on most

of the body except the wings and tail, is here confined to the head and

neck, the rest of the body being of a riclil}- lustrous and strongly marked
green, more distinct than that on the wings and tail of ftrrujineus. In one

specimen only, from Santa liosalia, Mexico, is tliere a trace of purple on

some of the wing and tail feathers.

H.A.BITS. Tliis species was first given as a bird of our fauna by Mr. A\i-

dubon, in the supplementary pages of the seventli volume of his Birds of

America. He met with it on the prairies around Fort Union, at tlie junc-

tion of the Yellowstone and the Missouri Eix'ers, and in tlie extensive ravines

in that neighborhood, in whicli were found a few dwarfish trees and tall

rough weeds or grasses, along the margin of scanty rivulets. In these locali-

ties he met with small groups of seven or eight of these birds. They were

in loose flocks, and moved in a silent manner, permitting an approacli to

witliin some fifteen or twenty paces, and uttering a call-note as his party stood

watching tlteir movements. Perceiving it to be a species new to him, he

procured several specimens. He states that they did not evince tlie pcrtness

so usual to liirds of this family, but seemed rather as if dissatisfied witii tlieir

abode. On tlie ground their gait was easy and brisk. He heard nothing

from tliem of the nature of a song, only a single cluck, not unlike that of tho

Kedwing, between whicli birds and the C.fcrricgineus he was disposed to

place this species.

Dr. Newberry found this Blackbird common both in California and in

Oregon. He saw large flocks of them at Fort Vancouver, in the last of Oc-

tober. Tiiey were flying from field to field, and gatliered into the large

spruces about the fort, in tlie manner of other Blackbirds when on the point

of migrating.

Mr. Allen found this Blackl)ird, though less an inliabitant of the marshes

than tlie Yellow-headed, associating with them in destroying tiie farmers'
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ripening corn, and only less destructi\'e because less niimerons. It appears

to be an abundant species in all the settled ijortions of the western region,

extending to the eastward as far as Wisconsin, and even to Southeastern Illi-

nois, one specimen having been obtained in Wisconsin by Mr. Kuinlien, and

others in Wabash Co., 111., by Mr. Eidgway.

In the summer, according to Mr. Kidgway, it retii-es to the cedar and

pinon mountains to breed, at that time seldom visiting the river valley.

In the winter it resorts in large flocks to the vicinity of corrals and barn-

yards, where it becomes very tame and familiar. On the 3d of June he

met with the breeding-ground of a colony of these birds, in a grove of

cedars on the side of a canon, in liie mountains, near Pyramid Lake.

Nearly every tree contained a nest, and several had two or three. Each

nest was saddled on a horizontal branch, generally in a tliick tuft of foliage,

and well concealed. The majority of these nests contained young, and

when these were disturbed the parents flew about the heads of the in-

truders, uttering a soft chnck. The maximum number of eggs or young

was six, the usual number four or Ave. In notes and manners it seemed

to be an exact coimterpart of the C. fernigineus.

Dr. Suckley found these birds quite abundant at Fort Dalles, but west of

the Cascade Mountains they were C[uite rare. At Fort Dalles it is a winter

resident, where, in the cold weather, it may frequently be found in flocks in

the vicinity of barn-yards and stables. Dr. Cooper also obtained specimens

of this Grakle at Vancouver, and regards it as a constant resident on the

Columbia Iliver. He .saw none at Puget Sound. In their notes and habits

he was not able to trace any difference from the Rusty Blackbird of the

Atlantic States. In winter they kept about the stables in flocks of fifties or

more, and on warm days flew about among the tree-tops, in company with

the Redwings, singing a harsh but pleasant chorus for hours.

Dr. Cooper states it to be an abundant species everywhere throughout

California, except in the dense forests, and resident throughout the year.

They frequent pastures and follow cattle in the manner of the Molothrus.

They associate with the other Blackbirds, and are fond of feeding and bath-

ing along the edges of streams. They have not much song, l)ut the noi.se

made by a large flock, as they sit sunning themselves in early spring, is said

to be quite pleasing. In this chorus the Redwings frequently assist. At
Santa Cruz lie found them more familiar than elsewhere. They frequented

the yards about houses and stables, building in the trees of the gardens, and

collecting daily, after their hunger was satisfied, on the roofs or on neighbor-

ing trees, to sing, for an lumr or two, their songs of thanks. He lias seen a

pair of these birds pursue and drive away a large haw k threatening some

tame pigeons.

This species has an extended distrilmtion, liaxing lieen met with by Mr.

Kennicott as far north as Pembina, and being also abundant as far south as

Northern Mexico. In the Boundary Survey specimens were procured at
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Eagle Pass and at Santa Rosalie, where Lieutenant (,'om-li lnund tlieui livino-

about the ranches and tlie cattle-yards.

Mr. Dresser, on his arrival at Alatamoras, in July, noticed tliese birds in

the streets of tiiat town, in company with tlie Long-tailed Grakles Q. macru-

rus and 3Iu/ulhrus pecoris. He was told by the Mexicans that they breed

there, but it was too late to procure their eggs. lu the winter vast flocks

frequented tlie roads near by, as well as the streets of Sau Antonio and Eagle

Pass. Tliey were as tame as European Sparrows. Their note, wlien on the

wing, was a low wliistle. When congregated in trees, they kept up an inces-

sant cliattering.

Dr. Cones found them permanent residents of Arizona, and exceedingly

abundant. It was the typical Blackbird of Fort Whij)23le, though few proba-

bly breed in tlie immediate vicinity. Towards the end of September they

become very numerous, and remain so until May, after whicli few are ob-

served till the fall. They congregate in immense flocks al)0ut tlie corrals,

and are tame and familiar. Their note, he says, is a liarsh, rasping squeak,

varied by a melodious, ringing whistle. I am indebted to this observing

ornithologist for the following sketch of their peculiar characteristics :
—

" Brewer's Blackbird is resident in Arizona, the most abundant liii'd of its

family, and one of the most characteristic species of the Territory. It ap-

pears about Fort Whipple in flocks in September; tlie numbers are aug-

mented during the following month, and there is little or no diminution

until May, when the flocks disperse to breed.

"The nest is placed in tlie fork of a large bush or tree, sometimes at the

height of twenty or thirty feet, and is a bulky structure, not distantly resem-

bling a miniature Crow's nest, but it is conqiaratiN-ely deeper and more com-

pactly built. A great quantity of short, crooked twigs are brought together

and interlaced to form the basement and outer wall, and with these is

matted a variety of softer material, as weed-stalks, fibrous roots, and dried

grasses. A little mud may be ibund mixed with the other material, but it

is not plastered on in any quantity, and often seems to be merely what ad-

hered to the roots or plant-stems that were used. The nest is finished

inside with a quantity of liair. The eggs are altogether different from those

of the Quisca/i and Agchci, and resemble those of the Yellow-headed and

Kusty Orakles. Tliey \-ary in number from four to six, and measure barely

an inch in length b}' about three fourths as much in breadth. The ground-

color is dull oli^•aceous-gray, sometimes a paler, clearer bluish or greenish

gray, thickly spattered all over witli small spots of bro^^•n, from very dark

blackish-brown or chocolate to liglit umber. These markings, none of

great size, are very irregular in outline, though jjrobably never becoming

line-tracery ; and tliey vary indefinitely in number, being sometimes so

crowded that tlie egg ajipears of an almost uniform brownish color.

"In this region the Blackbirds play the same part in nature's economy

that the Yellow-headed Troupial does in some other parts of the West, and

VOL. II, 27
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tlie Cowbird and I'urple Grakle in the East. Like others of their tribe they

are very abundant where found at all, and eminently gregarious, except

whilst breeding. Yet I never saw such innumerable multitudes together as

the Eedwinged Blackbird, or even its Caliibrnian congener, A. tricolor, shows

in the fall, flocks of fifty or a hundred being oftenest seen. Unlike the

Agdcci, they show no partiality for swampy places, being lovers of the woods

and fields, and appearing perfectly at home in the clearings about man's

abode, where their sources of supply are made sure through his bounty or

wastefulness. They are well adapted for terrestrial lii'c by the size and

strength of their feet, and spend much of their time on the ground, betaking

themselves to the trees on alarm. On the ground they habitually run with

nimble steps, when seeking food, only occasionally hopping leisurely, like a

Sparrow, upon both feet at once. Their movements are generally (piick,

and their attitudes varied. They run with the head lowered and tail some-

what elevated and partly spread for a balance, but in walking slowly the

head is held high, and oscillates with every step. The customary attitude

when perching is with the body nearly erect, the tail hanging loosely down,

and the bill pointing upward ; but should their attention be attracted, this

negligent posture is changed, the birds sit low and firmly, with elevated and

wide-spread tail rapidly flirted, whilst the bright eye peers down through

the foliage. When a flock comes down to the ground to search for food,

they generally huddle closely together and pass pretty quickly along, each

one striving to be first, and in their eagerness they continually fly up and

re-alight a few paces ahead, so that the flock seems, as it were, to be rolling

over and over. When disturbed at such times, they fly in a dense body to

a neighboring tree, but then almost invariably scatter as they settle among

the boughs. The alarm over, one, more adventurous, flies down again, two

or three follow in his wake, and the rest come trooping after. In their be-

havior towards man, they exhibited a curious mixture of heedlessness and

timidity ; they would ramble about almost at our feet sometimes, yet the

least unusual sound or movement sent them scurrying into the trees. They

became tamest about the stables, where they would walk almost under the

horses' feet, like Cowbirds in a farm-yard.

" Their luuiger satisfied, the Blackbirds would fly into the pine-trees and

remain a long time motionless, thougli not at all ijuiet. They were 'at sing-

ing-school,' we used to say, and certainly there was room for im])rovement

in their chorus ; liut if their notes were not particularly harmunious, they

were sprightly, varied, and m\ the whole rather agreeable, suggesting the

joviality that Blackbirds always show when their stomachs are full, and the

prospect of further supjily is good. Tlieir notes are rapid and emphatic, and,

like the bai-king of coyotes, give an impression of many more performers

than are really engaged. They have a smart chirp, like the clashing of peb-

bles, frequently repeated at intervals, varied with a long-drawn mellow

whistle. Their ordinary note, continually uttered when they are searching
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for fond, is intermediate between the guttural chuck of tlie Redwing and the

metallic chink of the Reedbird.

" In the fall, when food is most aljundant, they generally grow fat, and

furnish excellent eating. They are tender, like other small l)irds, and do

not have the rather unpleasant flavor that the Redwing gains by feeding too

long upon the Zizania.

"These are sociable as well as gregarious birds, and allied species are

seen associating with them. At Wilmington, Southern California, wjiere I

found them extremely abundant in November, they were flocking indiscrim-

inately witli the eijually ])lentiful Ai/c/aius tricolor."

Dr. Heermanu found this Blackbird very common in New Mexico and

Texas, though he was probaljly in error in supposing that all leave there be-

fore the period of incubation. During the fall they frequent the cattle-

yards, where they obtain abundance of food. They were very familiar,

alighting on the house-tops, and apparently having no cause for fear of man.

Unlike all other writers, he speaks of its song as a soft, clear whistle.

When congregated in spring on the trees, they keep up a continual chatter-

ing for hours, as though revelling in an exuberance of spirits.

Under the common Spanish name of Pajaro pricfo, Dr. Berlandier refers

in MSS. to this species. It is said to inhabit the greater part of Jlexico, and

especially the Eastern States. It moves in flocks in couiiiauy with the

other Blackbirds. It is said to construct a well-made nest about the end of

April, of lilades of grass, lining it with horse-hair. The eggs, three or four

in number, are much smaller than those of Quiscalus macrurus, obtuse at

one end, and sliglitly pointed at the other. The ground-color is a pale gray,

with a bluish tint, and although less streaked, bears a great resemblance to

those of the larger Blackbird.

Dr. Cooper states that these birds nest in low trees, often several in one

tree. He describes the nest as large, constructed externally of a rough frame

of twigs, with a thick layer of mud, lined with fine rootlets and grasses.

The eggs are laid from A]jril 10 to May 20, are four or five in number,

have a dull greeni.sh-white ground, with numerous streaks and small blotches

of dark brown. He gives their measurement at one inch by .72. They raise

two and probably three broods in a season.

Four eggs of this species, from Monterey, collected by Dr. Canfield, have

an a\erage measurement of 1.02 inches by .74. Their ground-color is a

pale white with a greenish tinge. They are marked with great irregular-

ity, with blotches of a light brown, with fewer blotches of a much darker

shade, and a few dots of the same. In one egg the spots are altogether

of the lighter shade, and are so numerous and confluent as to conceal the

ground-color. In the other they are more scattered, but the lines and

marbling of irregularly shaped and narrow zigzag marking are absent in

nearly all the eggs.

Mr. Lord found this .species a rare bird in liritisli Columbia. He saw a
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few ou Vancouver Islaud in the yards where cattle were fed, and a small

number frequented the mule-camp on the Sumas prairie. East of the

Cascades he met none except at Colville, where a small Hock had wintered

in a settler's cowyard. They appeared to have a great liking for the pres-

ence of those animals, arising from their finding more food and insects

there tliau elsewhere, walking between their legs, and even perching ujjon

their backs.

Captain Blakiston found tliis species breeding ou the forks of the Sas-

katchewan, June o, 1858, where he obtained its eggs.

Genus QUISCALUS, Vikillot.

Qitiscaius, ViEiLLOT, Analyse, 1816 (Gr-^y). {Type, Gracula quiscala, L.)

Sp. Cn.\R. Bill as long as the head, the culmen slightly curved, the gonys almost

straight ; the edges of the bill inflected and rounded ; the commissure quite strongly

Qitisrnhis ptir/ntreiis.

sinuated. Outlines of tarsal soutellre well defined on the sides ; tail long, boat-shaped, or

capable of folding so that the two sides can almost be brought together upward, the

feathers conspicuously and decidedly graduated, their inner webs longer than the outer.

Color black.

The excessi\'e graduation of the long tail, witli the perfectly black color,

at once distinguishes this genus from any other in tlie United States. Two
types may be distinguished : one Qviscalm, in wliich the females are much
like the males, although a little smaller and perhaps with rather less lustre

;

the other, Megaquiscalus, much larger, with the tail more graduated, the

females considerably smaller, and of a lirown or rusty color. Tlie Quiscali

are all from North America or the West Indies (including Trinidad) ; none

having been positively determined as South American. The Mcgaquiscali

are ^lexican and Gulf species entirely, wliile a third group, the Roloquisccdi,

is West Indian.
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Synopsis of Species and Varieties.

A. Q0ISCALUS. Sexes nearly similar in plumage. Color blaek ; each

species glossed with difterent shades of bronze, purple, violet, green, etc. Lateral

tail-feathers about .75 the length of central. Hah. Eastern United States. Pro-

portion of wing to tail variable.

Q. purpureas, a. Body uniform brassy-olive without varying tints. Head
and neck steel-blue, more violaceous anteriorly.

1. Length, 13.50 ;
wing, 5.50 to 5.G5 ; tail, 5.70 to 5.80, its graduation,

1.50; culmen, 1.35 to 1.40. Vivid blue of the neck all round abruptly

defined against the brassy-olive of the body. Female. Wing, 5.20 ; tail,

4.85 to 5.10. Hah. Interior portions of North America, from Texas

and Louisiana to Saskatchewan and Hudson's Bay Territory ; New
England States ; Fort Bridger, Wyoming Territory . . . var. aenexts .

h. Body variegated with purple, green, and blue tints. Head and neck

violaceous-purple, more blue anteriorly.

2. Length, 12..50: wing, 5.60; tail, 5.30, its graduation, 1.20; culmen,

1.32. Dark purple of neck all round passing over the breast, and

appearing in patches on the lower parts. Wing and tail purplish ; tail-

coverts reddish-purple. Female. Wing, 5.10
; tail, 4.50. Hah. Atlan-

tic coast of United States ...... \'3X. purpur eus.

3. Length, 11.75; wing, 4.85 to 5.60 ; tail, 4.60 to 5.50, it« graduation,

.90; culmen, 1.38 to 1.66. Dark purple of neck sharply defined against

the dull blackish olive-green of the body. Wings and tail greenish-

blue ; tail-coverts violet-blue. Female. Wing, 4.65 to 4.90 ; tail, 3.80

to 4.60. Hah. South Florida ; resident .... var. agelaius.
B. HOLOQUISCALUS. (Cassin.) Tail shorter than wings; sexes similar.

Color glossy black, but without varying shades of gloss ; nearly uniform in each

species. Tail moderately graduated. Hah. West India Islands, almost exclu-

sively; Mexico and South America.

Q. baritus. Black, with a soft bluish-violet gloss, changing on wings and

tail into bluish-green.

Culmen deeidedly curved ; hane of 7na7idihles on sides, smooth.

1. Bill robust, commissure sinuated ; depth of bill, at base, .54 ; culmen,

1.33 ; wing, 6.15 ; tail, 5.50, its graduation, 1.30. Female. Wing, 5.20
;

tail, 4.70 ;
other measurements in proportion. Hab. Jamaica, var. h ar it as .'

2. Bill slender, commissure scarcely sinuated ; depth of bill, .43

;

culmen, 1.35; wing, .5.40; tail, 5.10, its graduation, 1.20. Female.

Wing, 4.60 ;
tail, 4.20. Hab. Porto Rico . . \m: brach ij pterus.^

Culmen almost straight ; base of mavdibles on sides corrugated.

3. Depth of bin, .51; culmen, 1.44; wing, 6.00; tail, 5.50, its gradua-

tion, 1..50. Female. Wing, .5.15 ; tail, 4.80. Hah. Cuba. var. gun dlac h i
.^

4. Depth of bill, .40 ; culmen, 1.35 ; wing, 5.00
;

tail, 4.50, its gradua-

tion, .85. Hah. Hayti var. nig er.^

1 Quiscahis barilus (Linn.), C.\ss. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila., 1866, p. 405. (Gracula harUa.,

LiNX. S. N. I, 165, 1766). Q. crassirostris, Swainsox.

^ Quiscahis brachyptcnus, Cass. Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 406.

' Quiscuhis gundla/:M, Cass. Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 406.

* Quisealus niger (P.oddaert), Cass. Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 407. (Oriolus nigcr, Bonn. Tab. PI.

Enl. p. .31, 1783.)

None of the continental forms are in the collection, and therefore their relationship to each

other and to the West Indian species cannot he here given. They are ; (1) Q. lugiibris, Swains.
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C. MEGAQUISCALUS. (Cassin.) Tail longer than wings. Sfixes verj-

unlike. Kemalu much smaller, and very different in color, being olivaceous-

brown, lightest beneath. Male without varying shades of color; lateral tail-

feather about .60 the middle, or less.

Q. major. Culmen strongly decurvcd terminally ; bill robust. Female

with liack, nape, and crown like the wings; abdomen much darker than

throat.

Lustre of (he plumage (jreen, passing into violet anteriorly on head and neck.

1. Length, 15.00 ; wing, 7.50 ; tail, 7.70, its graduation, 2.50 ; culmen,

1.60. Female. Wing, 5.10. Hab. South Atlantic and Gulf coast of

United States vav. major.

Lustre, violet passing into green posteriorly.

2. Length, 14.00 ; wing, 6.75 ; tail, 7.20, its graduation, 2.40 ; culmen,

1.57. i^emn/c. Wing, 5.30; tail, 5.00. Hah. Western Mexico. (Mazat-

lan, Colima, etc.) \-s.\-. palustris}

3. Length, 18.00; wing, 7.70: tail, 9.20, its graduation, 3.50; culmen,

1.76. Female. Wing, 5.80; tail, 6.30. Hab. From Rio Grande of

Texas, south through Eastern Mexico ; Mazatlan (accidental ?).

var. macr urus

Q. tenuirostris.- Culmen scarcely deeurved terminally ; bill slender.

Femidv witli liack, nape, and crown very difterent in color from the wings

;

abdomen as light as throat.

1. Male. Lustre purplish-violet, inclining to steel-blue on wing and

upper tail-coverts. Length, 15.00 ; wing, 7.00 ; tail, 8.00, its gradua-

tion, 3.00. Female. Crown, nape, and back castaneous-brown
; rest of

upper parts brownish-black. A distinct superciliary stripe, with the

whole lower parts as far as flanks and crissum, deep fulvous-ochraceous,

lightest, and inclining to ochraceous-white, on throat aud lower part

of abdomen; flanks and crissum blackish-brown. Wing, 5.10; tail,

5.35, its graduation, 1.80 ; culmen, 1.33
;
greatest depth of bill, .36.

Hab. Mexico (central 't).

Quiscalus purpureus, Bartr,

THE CKOW BLACKBIRD.

Sp. Char. Bill above, about as long as the head, more than twice as high; the com-

mis.sui-e moderately .simiated and consider.ibly deeurved at tip. Tail a little shorter than

the wing, much graduated, the lateral feathers .90 to 1.50 inches shorter. Third quill

(Cabinet Cyclopaiilia, p. 299, 1838. — Cass. Pr. A. K. S. 1866, 408). Hab. S. Am., Trinidad.

(2) Q. mexicanus, Cass. (Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 408). Hab. Mexico. Besides these are the two fol-

lowing, whose habitats are unknown : Q. inflexirostris, Swains. (Cab. Cyc. p. 300, 1838), and

Q. rcctirostrls, Cass. (Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 409).

1 Quiscalm paluslris (SwAiNs.), Cassin, Pr. A. X. .S., Phila., 1866, p. 411. {Scaphidurtts

pal., Swaik-s. Phil. Mag. 1827, 437).

2 Quiscalus tenuirostris. Swains. Cabinet Cyolop.-rilia, 1838, p. 299. — Cassin, Pr. A. N. S.

1866, 411. The Q. fts«mi/w, ScL. Cat. Am. B. 1862, 141, from Bogota, and Q. pcrunanus.

Swains. Cab. Cyc. 1838, 354, of Peru, are not iu the collection ; they are probably referrible to

the major type.
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longest; first between fourth and fifth. Color hiack, variou.sly glos.sed with metallic

reflections of bronze, purple, violet, blue, and green. Female similar, but smaller and
duller, with perhaps more green on

the head. Length, 13.00; wing, 6.00;

ill above, L25.

Hab. From Atlantic to the high

Central Plains.

Of the Crow Blackbiixl of the

United States, three well-marked

races are now distinguished in

the species : one, tlie common
form of tlie Atlantic States ; an-

other occurring in tlie Mississippi

Valley, the British Possessions,

and the New England States, and

a tliird on tlie Peninsula of Flor-

ida. The comparative diagnoses

of the three will be found on page 809

Quiscalus pttrpureus.

Var. purpureuSf Bartram.

PTJEPLE GRAKLE.

i 6cJ

Gracula quiscula, Lixx. Syst. Nat. I, (ed. 10,) 175S, 109 (ilmieihila purpurea, Cal.) ; I, (ed.

12,) 1766, 165. — G.MEUN, I, 1788, 397. — Latham, Ind. I, 1790, 191. — AVilson, Am.

Orn. Ill, 1811, 44, pi. -x.xi, f. 4. CluUcnphancs quiscalus, Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827 (Gra-

cula). — Cab. Mus. Hein. 1851, 196. ? ? Oriolus lurlovicianiis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I,

1788, 387 ; albino var. ? ? Oriolus niger, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 393. .? Gracula

purpurea, Bartraji, Travels, 1791, 290. Quiscalus versicolor, Vieillot, Analyse ?

1816. — Ib. Nouv. Diet. XXVIII, 1819, 488. —In. Gal. Ois. I, 171, pi. cviii. — Bon.

Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 45. — Ib. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 45, pi. v. — Ib. List, 1838. — lis. Con-

spectu,s, 1840, 424. —Sw. F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 485. — Nuttall, Man. I, 1832, 194.

— Ann. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 35 ; V, 1838, 481 (not the pi. vii.). — Ib. Syn. 1839, 146.

— Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 58 (not the pi. ccx.xi.). — Bauid, Birds N. Am. 1858, 575.

Gracula barita, Ohd, J. A. N. Sc. I, 1818, 253. " Quiscalus jnayurcus, Lk'IIT." —
Cassin, Pr. a. N. Sc, 1866, 403. — Ridoway, Pr. A. N. S. 1869, 133. — Allen,

B. E. Fla. 291 (in part). Quiscalus nitens, Licht. Verz. 1823, No. 164. Quiscalus

purpuratus, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 1838, No. 55. Purple Grakle. Pennant,

Arctic Zobl. II.

Sp. Char. Length about 12.50; wing. .5.50; tail, 4.92; culmen, 1.24; tarsu-s 1.28.

Second quill longest, hardly perceptibly (only .07 of an inch) longer than the first and

third, which are equal; projection of primaries beyond secondarie.'s, 1.56; graduation of

tail, .92. General appearance glossy black ; whole plumage, however, brightly glossed

with reddish-violet, bronzed purple, steel-blue, and green ; the head and neck with purple

prevailing, this being in some individuals more bluish, in others more reddish ; where

most blue this is purest anteriorly, becoming more violet on the neck. On other portions

of the body the blue and violet forming an iride.'^cont zone on each feather, the blue first,

the violet terminal ; sometimes the head is similarly marked. On the abdomen the blue
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generally predominates, on the rump the violet; wings and tail black, with violet re-

flection, more bluish on the latter; the wing-coverts frequently tipped with steel-blue

or violet. Bill, tarsi, and toes pure black ; iris sulphur-yellow.

Hab. Atlantic States, north to Nova Scotia, west to the Alleghanies.

This form is more liable to

variation than any other, the ar-

rangement of tlie metallic tints

varying with the individual ; there

is never, however, an approach

to the sharp definition and sym-

metrical pattern of coloration char-

acteristic of the western race,

var. rn'rpuTeus. jhe female is a little less bril-

liant than the male, and slightly smaller. The young is entirely uniform

slaty-brown, without gloss.

An extreme example of this race (22,526, Washington, D. C. ?) is almost

wholly of a continuous rich purple, interrupted only on the interscapulars,

where, anteriorly, the purple is overlaid l)y bright green, the feathers with

termin;il transverse bars of bluish. On the lower parts are scattered areas

of a more bluish tint. The purple is richest and of a reddish cast on the

neck, passing gradually into a bluish tint toward the bill; on the rump and

breast the purple has a somewhat bronzy appearance.

H-\.BITS. The common Crow Blackbird of the eastern United States ex-

hibits three well-marked and permanently varying forms, which we i^resent

as races. Yet these variations are so well marked and so constant that they

almost claim the right to be treated as specifically distinct. We shall con-

sider them by themselves. They are the Purple Grakle, or common Crow

Blackbird, Quiscalus purpuretis ; the Bronzed Grakle, Q. ceneus ; and the

Florida Grakle, Q. aglccus.

The fu'st of these, the well-known Crow Blackbird of the Atlantic States,

so far as we are now informed, has an area extending from Xorthern Florida

on the south to Maine, and from tlie Atlantic to the Alleghanies. Mr. Allen

states that the second form is the typical form of New England, but my ob-

servations do not confirm his statement. Both the eastern and the western

forms occur in Massachusetts, but the purpuretis alone seems to be a summer
resident, the aiicus occurring only m transitu, and, so far as I am now aware,

chiefly in the fall.

The Crow Blackbirds visit Massachusetts early in March and remain

until the latter part of September, those that are summer residents generally

departing before October. They are not abundant in the eastern part of the

State, and breed in small communities or by solitary pairs.

In the Central States, especially in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, they are

much more abundant, and render themsehes conspicuous and dreaded by

the farmers through the extent of their depredations on the crops. The evil
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deeds of all birds are ever mucli more noticed and dwelt upon than tliuir

beneficial acts. So it is, to an eminent degree, with the Crow Blackbird.

Very few seem aware of the vast amount of benefit it confers on the farmer,

but all know full well— and are bitterly prejudiced by the knowledge—
the extent of the damages this bird causes.

They return to Pennsylvania about the middle of March, in large, loose

flocks, at that time frequenting the meadows and ploughed fields, and their

food then consists almost wholly of grubs, worms, etc., of which thev de-

stroy prodigious numbers. In view of these services, and notwithstainliug

the havoc they commit on the crops of Indian corn, Wilson states that he

should hesitate whether to consider these birds most as friends or as enemies,

as they are particularly destructi\e to almost all the noxious worms, grubs,

and caterpillars that infest the farmer's fields, wliich, were they to be allowed

to multiply unmolested, would soon consume nine tenths of all the produc-

tions of his labor, and desolate the country with the miseries of famine.

The depredations committed by these birds are almost wholly upon Indian

com, at different stages. As soon as its blades appear above tlie ground,

after it has been planted, these birds descend upon the fields, pull up the

tender plant, and devour the seeds, scattering the green blades around. It is

of little use to attempt to drive them away with the gun. They only fly

from one part of the field to another. And again, as soon as the tender corn

has formed, these flocks, now replenished l)y the young of the year, once more

swarm in the cornfields, tear off the husks, and devour the tender grains. Wil-

son has seen fields of corn in which more than half the corn was thus ruined.

These birds winter in immense numbers in the lower parts of Virginia,

North and South Carolina, and Georgia, sometimes forming one congregated

multitude of several liundred thousands. On one occasion Wilson met, on

the banks of the Roanoke, on the 20th of January, one of these prodigious

armies of Crow Blackbirds. They rose, he states, from the surrounding

fields with a noise like thunder, and, descending on the length of the road

before him, they covered it and the fences completely with black. "Wlien

they again rose, and after a few evolutions descended on the skirts of the

high timbered woods, they produced a most singular and striking effect.

Wliole trees, for a considerable extent, from the top to the lowest branches,

seemed as if hung -with mourning. Their notes and screaming, he adds,

seemed all the while like the distant soimds of a great cataract, but in a

more musical cadence.

A writer in the American Xatnralist (II. 326), residing in Newark, N. Y.,

notes the advent of a large numl)er of these birds to his village. Two built

their nest inside the spire of a church. Another pair took possession of a

martin-Jiouse in tlie narrator's garden, forcibly expelling the rightful owners.

These same birds also attempted to plunder the newly constructed nests of

the Iiobins of tiieir materials. They were, however, successfully resisted, the

liobins driving the Blackbirds away in all cases of contest.

VOL. II. 28
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The Crow Blackbird nests in various situations, sometimes in low bushes,

more f'ret^uently in trees, and at various heights. A pair, tor several years,

liad tlicir nest on the top ol' a high fir-tree, some sixty feet from the ground,

standing a few feet Ironi my front door. Thongli narrowly watched by un-

friendly eyes, no one could detect them in auy miscliief Xot a spear of corn

was molesteil, and their food was exclusively insects, for winch they dili-

gently searched, turning over chi]js, jiieces of wood, and loose stones. Tlieir

nests are large, coarsely but strongly made of twigs and dry plants, inter-

wiiveu with strong stems of grasses. When the Fish Hawks build in their

neighborhood, Wilson states that it is a frecpent occurrence for the Grakles

to place their nests in the interstices of those of the former. Some-

times several pairs make use of the same Hawk's nest at the same time,

living ill singular amity with its owner. Mr. Audubon speaks of finding

these birds geuerally breeding in the hollows of trees. I have never met

with their nests in these situations, liut Mr. William Brewster says he has

found thi'm nesting in this numner in the northern part of Maine. Both,

howe\"er, jirobably refer to the var. (vnais.

The eggs of the Grakle e.xhibit great variations in their ground-color,

varying from a light greenisli-wliite to a deep rusty-brown. The former is

the more common color. The eggs are marked with large dashes and broad,

irregular streaks of black and dark brown, often presenting a singular gro-

tesqueness in then- shapes. Eggs with a deep brown ground are usually

marked chiefly aboiit the larger end with conHuent, cloudy blotches of deeper

shades of the same. Tlie eggs measure 1.25 inches by .90.

Var. rcneUS, RlDGWAY.

BRONZED GBAKLE.

Qaismlas versicolor, AuD. Oin. Biog. pi. ™ ; Birds Am. IV, j)l. ccxxi (figure, but uol

description). — Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 555 (western speoinieus). — Samuels, 352.

Quiscalus mncus, ElDGW.w, Pr. Pliil. Acad., June, 1869. 134.

Sp. Cn.\R. Length, 12.50 to 13.50; wing, 6.00; tail, 6.00; milmen, 1.26; tarsus, 1.32.

Third and fourth quills longest and

equal ; first shorter than fifth
; projec-

tion of primaries beyond secondaries,

1.28
;

graduation of tail, 1.48.

Metallic tints rich, deeii. and uni-

form. Head and nock all round rich

silky steel-blue, this strictly confined

to these portions, and abruptly de-

fined behind, varying in shade from

an intense Prussian blue to brassy-

Var. a-neus. greenish, the latter tint always, when
present, most apparent on the neck, the head always more violaceous; lores velvety-

black. Entire body, above and below, uniform continuous metallic bras.sy-olive, varying
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to burnished golden olivaceous-bronze, becoming gradually uniform metallic purplish or

reddish violet on wings and tail, the last more purplish
;

priiiKu-ics violet-black ; bill t:irsi,

and toes pure black ; iris sulphur-yellow.

Hab. Mississippi region of United States, east to Alleghany Mountains, west to Fort

Bridger; Saskatchewan Region, Hudson's Bay Territory; Labrador? and Maine (02,382,

Calais, Me., G. A. Boardman). More or less abundant iu all eastern Status north of New
Jersey.

This species may be readily distinguished from the Q. picrpiireus Ly the

color alone, independently of tlie differences of proportions.

The impression received from a casual notice of a specimen of the Q.jiitr-

pureus is that of a uniformly glossy black bird, the metallic tints Ix'ing much
broken or irregularly distrilnited, being frecpieutly, or generally, arranged in

successive Ijands on the featliers over the wliole body, producing a jjeculiar

iridescent effect. In the Q. cvmus nothing of this character is seen ; for,

among a very large series of western specimens, not one has the body other

than continuous bronze, the head and neck alone being green or blue, and

this sharply and abruptly defined against tlie very different tint of the other

portions. These colors, of course, have their extremes of variation, but the

change is only in the .shade of the metallic tints, the precise pattern being

strictly retained. In the present species the colors are more vivid and silky

than in tlie eastern, and the liird is, in fact, a mudi handsomer one.

(liidgway.)

Just alter nimdting, the jlumage is unusually brilliant, the metallic tints

being much more vivid.

Habils. The Bronzed lilackbird has been so recently separated from the

2n/rpii)rMs that we cannot give, with exactness or certainty, the area over

which it is distrilnited. It is supposed to occupy tlie country vi'est of the

Alleghanies as far to the southwest as the Eio Grande and Fort Bridger, ex-

tending to the Missouri plains on the northwest, to the Saskatchewan in the

north, and to Maine and Nova Scotia on the northeast. Subsequent explo-

rations may somewhat modify tliis supposed area of distribution. It is at

least known that this form occurs in Texas, in all the States immediately

west of the Alleghanies, and in the New England States, as well as the

vicinity of New York City.

In regard to its habits, as differing from those of pttrpureiis, we are with-

out any observations sufficiently distinctive to be of value. It reaches

Calais about the first of April, and is a common summer visitant.

In the fall of 1869, about the 10th of October, several weeks after tht;

Qaiscali which had been spending the summer with us had disappeared, an

unusually large number of these birds, in the bronzed plumage, made their ap-

pearance iu the place ; they seemed to come all together, but kept Lii smaller

cf)in]ianies. One of these flocks spent the day, which was lowering and

unpleasant, hut not rainy, in my orchard. They kept closely to the ground,

and seemed to be busily engaged in searcliing for insects. They had a single
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call-note, not loud, and seemingly one of uneasiness and watchfuluess against

danger. Yet tliey were not shy, and ijeriuitted a close approach. They

remained but a day, and all were gone the following morning. On the day

after their depaiture, wr. found that (^uite a number of apples liad been

bitten into. We had no doubt as to tiie culprits, though no one saw them

in the act.

Audubon's ol)servations relative to the Ch-ow Blackbird are chiefly made

witli reference to those seen in Louisiana, wliere this race is probably the only

one found. The only noticeable pecidiarity in his account of these birds is

his statement that the Blackbirds of that State nest in hollow trees, a man-

ner of breeding now known to be also occasional in the habits of the purpii-

reus. Tlie eggs of this form appear to exhibit apparently even greater \'aria-

tions than do those of the purpureus. One egg, measuring 1.10 inches by

.85, has a bright bluish-green ground, plashed and spotted with deep brown

markings. Another lias a dull gray ground, sjjaringly marked witli light

brown ; the measurement of this is l.l;> inches by .85. A tliird lias a

greenish-white ground, so profusely spotted with a russet-brown that the

ground-color is hardly perceptible. It is larger and more nearly spherical,

measuring 1.16 inches by .90. A fourth is so entirely covered with blotches,

dots, and cloudings of dark cinnamon-lirown that the ground can nowhere

be traced.

Mr. Gideon Lineecum, of Long Point, Texas, writes, in regard to this

species, that, in his neighborhood, they nest in rookeries, often on a large live

oak. They build their nests on the top of large limbs. In favorable situa-

tions four or five nests can be looked into at once. The}' are at this time

full of song, though never very melodious. The people of Texas shoot them,

believing them to be injurious to their crops ; but instead of being an injury

they are an advantage, they destroy so many worms, grasshoppers, caterpillars,

etc. They are migratory, and very gregarious. They all leave Texas in the

winter, and the same l)irds return in the spring to the same nesting-places.

They lay five eggs in a nest.

In Southern Illinois, as Mr. Eidgway informs me, these birds are resident

throughout the year, though rather rare during the winter months. They

breed in the greatest abundance, and are very gregarious in the breeding-

season. On a single small island in the Wabash Eiver, covered with tall

willows, Mr. Eidgway ibund over seventy nests at one time. These were

placeed indifferently on horizontal boughs, in forks, or in excavations,—
either natural or made by the large Woodpeckers {Hijlotomus),— nests in

all these situations being sometimes found in one tree. They prefer the

large elms, cottonwoods, and sycamores of the ri^er-lJottoms as trees iov

nesting-places, but select rather tlunly wooded situations, as old clearings,

etc. In the vicinity of Calais, according to Mr. Boardman, they nest habit-

ually in hollow stubs in marshy borders of brooks or ponds.
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Var. aglseus, Baird.

FLORIDA GKAKLE.

Quiscahis harihis, Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, .'iSti, pi. xxxii (not of LinnJ. QuUcuhix
aglcvm, Baikd, Am. Jour. Sci. 1866, 84. — Cassin, Pi-. A. N. S. 1806, 44. — liim;-

WAY, Pr. A. N. S. 1869, 135. Q. purpureits, Allen, B.' E. Fla. 291.

Sp. Char. Length, 10.60; wing, .5.20 ; tail, .5.12; culmen, L40
; tarsus, L40. Second

and tliii-d quills equal and longest ; first shorter

than fourth
;

projection of primaries beyond

.secondaries, 1.12
;
graduation of tail, 1.00.

Bill very slender and elongated, the tip of

upper mandible abruptly deourved; commis-

sure very regular.

Metallic tints very dark. Head and neck

all round well defined riolaceous steel-blue,

the head most bluish, the neck more purplish

and with a bronzy cast in front; body uniform v^r. agkrus.

soft, dull, bronzy greenish-black, scarcely lustrous ; wings, upper tail-coverts, and tail

blackish steel-blue, the wing-coverts tipped with vivid violet-bronze ; belly and crissum

g!o.<ised with blue.

Hab. South Florida.

This race is quite well marked, though it grades insensihly into tlie var.

pinyurmis. It differs from both that and ccncus in much smaller size, witli

more slender and more decurved bill.

The arrangement of the colors is much as in the larger western species,

while the tints are most like those of the eastern. All the colors are, liow-

ever, darker, but at tlie same time softer than in either of the others.

In form this species approaches nearest tlie western, agreeing with it in

the primaries, slender bill, and more graduated tail, and, indeed, its relations

in every respect appear to be with this rather than the eastern.

Tliis race was first described from specimens collected at Key Biscayne

by Mr. Wurdemann, in April, 18.57, and in 1858, and is the smallest of the

genus within our limits. The wing and tail each are about an inch shorter

than in the other varieties of purpureus. The bill, however, is much longer

and more slender, and the tip considerably more produced and decurved.

The feet are stouter and much coarser, the pads of the toes very scabrous,

as if to assist in holding slippery substances, a feature scarcely seen in

purpiireus}

1 A series of twenty-nine specimens of Q. purpureus from Florida, has been kindly furnislied

for examination by Mr. C. J. Maynard, chiefly from the northern and middle portions of the

State, and consequently intennediate between the varieties aglceus and pairpurcus. In color,

however, they are nearly all essentially, most of them typically, like the former ; but in size

and proportions they scarcely difl'er from more northern specimens of the latter. Their common

and nearly constant features of coloration are, uniform soft dark greenish body, with blue tinge

on belly, and bluish-green tail-coverts and tail, violet head, more blue anteriorly and more bronzy
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Habits. This race or species seems to be coufined exclusively to the penin-

sula of Florida. We liave no notes as to any of its peculiarities, nor do we

know that it exhibits any differences of manners or habits from those of its

more northern relatives.

Of its eggs 1 have seen but few specimens. These do not exhibit niudi

variation. The ground-color shades from a Light drab to one with a greenisli

tinge. They average 1.17 inches in lengtli by .85 in breadth, aie more ob-

long in sliape, and are very strikingly marked with characters in black and

dark brown, resembling Arabic and Turkisli letters.

,\

Quiscalus major, Vieill. ^ ^^

BOAT-TAILED GRAKLE ; JACKDAW. T

Granila harila, WiLscix, Iiulex Am. Orn. VI, 1812 (not of LiXXJius). Oracula guiscala.

Ord. J. A. N. Sc. I, 1S18, 253 (not of Linx-eus). Quisadus major, Vieillot, Nouv.

Diet. XXVIII, 1819, 487. — Box. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 35, pi. iv. — Id. List, 1838.-

Ib. Consp. 1850, 424. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 504; V, 1S3S, 480, pi. cl.\.\xvii,

Ib. Syn. 1839, 146. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 52, pi. ccx.x. — B.A.IRD, Birds N. Am.

1858, 555. — Cassin, Pr. A. K. S. 1867, 409. — Allex, B. E. Fla. 295. — CouES,

Ibis, N. S. IV, No. 23, 1870, 367 (Biography). Clialcopluincs majar, "Temm." C.-vb.

Mus. Heiu. 1851, 196.

Sp. Char. (1,5G3.) Form r.ather lengthened, but robu.';t ; bill strong, about the length of

head ; wing rather long, second and third quills usually longest, though the fir.'st four

quills are frequently nearly eqn.il ; tail long, graduated; lateral feathers aljout 2. .50 inches

shorter than the central ; legs and feet strong.

Adult male. Black; head and neck with a fine purple lustre, rather abruptly defined

on the lower part of the neck behind, and succeeded by a fine green lustre which passes

into a purple or steel-blue on the lower back and upper tail-coverts. On the under parts

the purple lustre of the head and neck passes more gradually into green on the abdomen ;

under tail-coverts usually purplish-lilue, frequently pl.iin black. Sm.aller wing-coverts

with green lustre; larger coverts greeni.sh-bronze
;

quills frequently plain black, with a

greenish or bronzed edging and slight lustre. Tail usually with a slight bluish or greenish

lustre, frequently plain black. Bill and feet black. Iris yellow. Total length about 15

inches ; wing, 7.00 ; tail, 6.50 to 7.00.

on the foruni-'ck, and with this color aliriiptly defined posterioi'ly against the peculiar uniform

blackish dull green of the body ; the wing-coverts usually tipped with vivid violet and green

spots. One male is a typical example of the var. purpiircim, distinguished by tlie blending of

the similar metallic tints on the body and head, the broken tints on the body arranged in

transverse bars on the back, more purple tail-coverts, and lack of the vivid metallic tips to tlie

wing-coverts. There are also four nearly typical specimens of the var. aglceus, these probably

from farther south on the peninsula, but with the characteristics of the race le.ss exaggerated

than in the types from the keys. The measurements of this series are as follows :
—

Var. jntrpurcus (one specimen). ,J; ^Ving, 5.30 ; tail, 4.65 ; cuhnen, 1.38.

Intermediate specimens. Typical aglceus in colors, but like purpureas in size. (16 m.iles,

and 17 females), g. Wing, 4.85 to 5.50 ; tail, 4.60 to 5.50 ; cuhnen, 1.25 to 1.50. ?. Wing,

4.65 to 4.90 ; tail, 3.80 to 4.50 ; cuhnen, 1.10 to 1.30.

Var. cujlcuus (four specimens). (J. "Wing, 5.30 to 5.60 ; tail, 5.00 to 5.30 ; cuhnen, 1.3S to

1.40.
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Adult female,. Smaller. Upper parte dark brown, lighter on the head and neck lieliind
;

darker and nearly a dull Ijlack on the lower part of the back and upper tail-coverts
; under

parts lighter, dull yellowish-brown ; tibias and under tail-coverts darker ; wings and tail

dull brownish-black ; upper parts frequently with a slight greenish lustre. Total length,

about 12.50; wing, 5.50 to 6.00 ; tail, 5.50. (Oassin.)

IIab. Coast region of South Atlantic and Gulf States of North America. Galveston

and Houston, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 494).

Habits. The Boat-tailed Cirakle, or Jackdaw, of the Southern States, is

found iu all the maritime portions of tlie States that border both on the

Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, from North Carolina to Rio Grande. In

Western Texas it does not seem to be abundant. Lieutenant Couch met

with only a single specimen at Brownsville, in company with Q. macrurus.

Mr. Dresser, when at Houston and at Galveston in l\Iay and June, 18G4, no-

ticed several of these birds. Mr. Salvin mentions finding them as far south

as the Keys of the Belize coast.

"VVe learn from the observations of Mr. Audubon that this species is more

particularly attached to the maritime portions of the country. It rarely

goes farther inland than forty or fifty miles, following the marshy banks of

the larger streams. It occurs in great abundance in the lower portions of

Louisiana, though not found so high up the ISIississippi as Natchez. It also

abounds iu the Sea Islands on the coast of the Carolinas, and in the low-

lands of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.

Dr. Coues states that this species hardlj' occurs in any abundance north of

the Carolinas, and that it is restricted to a narrow belt along the coast of the

ocean and gidf, from North Carolina throughotit our entire shore to Mexico.

He supposed it to stop there, and to be replaced by tlie macrurus. Though

the larger proportion of these birds pass beyond our southern boundaries to

spend the winter, a lew, chiefly old males, are resident in North Carolina

throughout the year. In the sjjring the females are the first to appear. Just

before the mating has taken place, the flocks of these birds are said to exe-

cute sudden and unaccountable evolutions, as if guided by some single com-

manding spirit ; now hovering uncertain, then dashing impulsive, now veering

in an instant, and at last taking a long, steady flight towards some distant

point. During this ]>eriod, Dr. Coues further informs us, their voices crack,

and they utter a curious medley of notes from bass to falsetto, a jingling,

unnmsical jargon that is indescribable.

The laying-season is said to be at its height during the latter part of

April. He found in no instance more than six eggs in a nest, nor less

than three. He thinks that they have two, and perhaps three, broods in

a season, as he found it not uncommon to meet with newly fledged birds

in September.

These birds are eminently gregarious at all seasons of the year, and at

certain seasons assemble in large flocks. They are omnivorous, eating both

insects and grain, and are alternately benefactors and plunderers of the
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idauters. In tlie early seasou they seek their food among the large salt

marshes of the seaboard, and along the muddy banks of creeks and rivers.

They do great damage to the rice plantations, both when the grain is in the

soft state and afterwards when tlie ripened grain is stacked. They also feed

very largely upon the small crabs called tiddlers, so coraniou in all the mud
flats, earthworms, various insects, shrimps, and other at^uatic forms of the

like character.

A few of these Ijirds are resident througliout the year, though the

greater ])art retire farther south during a jwrtion of the winter. They

return in February, in full plumage, when tliey mate. They resort, by pairs

and in companies, to certain fa\'orite breeding-places, where they begin to

construct their nests. They do not, however, even in Florida, begin to breed

before April. They build a large and clumsy nest, made of very coarse

and miscellaneous materials, chiefly sticks and fragments of drj' weeds,

sedges, and strips of bark, lined with finer stems, fibrous roots, and gi-asses,

and have from three to five eggs.

It is a very singular but well-established characteristic of this species,

that no sooner is tlieir nest completed and inculjation commenced than the

male birds all desert their mates, and, joining one another in flocks, keep

apart from tlie females, feediug liy themselves, until they are joined by the

young birds and their mothers in the fall.

These facts and this trait of character in tliis species have been fully con-

firmed by the ol)servations of l)v. Bachman of Charleston. In 1832 he

visited a breeding-locality of these birds. On a single Smilax bush he found

more than thirty nests of the Grakles, from three to five feet apart, some

of them not more than fifteen inches above the water, and only females were

seen about the nests, no males luaking their appearance. Dr. Bachman also

visited colonies of these nests placed upon live-oak trees thirty or forty feet

IViiin the ground, and carefully watched the manners of the old birds, liut

has never found any males in the vicinity of their nest.s after the eggs had

been laid. They always keep at a distance, feeding in flocks in the marslies,

leaving tlie females to take charge of their nests and young. They have Ixit

one brood in a season.

As these birds fly, in loose flocks, they continually utter a peculiar cry,

which Mr. ^Vutlubon states resembles or may be represented hj kirrick, crirl;

crick. Tlieir usual notes are harsh, resembling loud, shrill wliistles, and are

frequently accompanied with their ordinary cry of crick-crick-cree. In tlie

love-season these notes are said to 1)6 more pleasing, and are changed into

sounds which Audubon states resemble tirit, tint, titiri-titiri-titiree, rising

from low to high with great regularity and emphasis. The cry of the young
bird, when just able to fly, he compares to the whistling cry of soiue kind

of frogs.

The males are charged by Mr. Audulion with attacking birds of other

species, driving them from their nests and sucking their etrgs.
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Dr. Eiyaut, who fouud tliis species the most coinmoii bird in the iiei"-li-

borhood of Lake Monroe, adds that it couhl be seen at all times rumiiu" alon"
the edge of the water, almost iu the manner of a Sandpiper. They were
breeding by hundreds iu the reeds near the iulet to the lake. On the 6th
of April some of the birds had not commenced laying, though the majority

had hatched, and the young of others were almost fledged.

The eggs of this species measure 1.25 inches in length by .92 in l>readth.

Their ground-color is usually a brownish-drab, in some tinged with olWe, in

others with green. Over this are distributed various markings, in lines, zio--

zags, and irregular blotches of brown and black.

Quiscalus major, .ar. macrurus, Sw.

GREAT-TAILED GBAKLB.

Quiscahis macrourus, SwAiNSON, Aiiiin. in Menag. 2^ centeii. 1838, 299, fig. 5], a. — Baied,
Birds N. Am. 1858, pi. Iviii. — Ib. Mex. B. II, Birds, 20, pi. xx. — Cassi.v, Pr. A.
N. S. 1867, 410. Clialcophaiies macrurus, Cab. Mus. Hcin. 1851, 196.

Sp. Char. (The largest species of this genus.) Form lengtliened but robust, bill

strong, longer than the head ; wing long, third quill usually longest ; tail long, graduated,

outer feathers three to five inches shorter than those in the middle ; legs and feet strong.

Adult male. Black; head, neck, back, and entire under parts with a fine bluish-purple

lustre ; lower part of back and the upper tail-coverts, and also the abdomen and under

tail-coverts, frequently with green lustre, though in specimens apparently not fully adult

those parts are sometimes bluish-brown, inclining to dark steel-blue. Wings and tail

with a slight purpILsh lustre, smaller coverts with IjluisJi-green, and larger coverts with

greenish-bronze lustre. Bill and feet black. Iris yellow. Total length, 17..50 to 20.00

;

wing, about 8.00; tail, 8.00 to 10..50.

Female. Smaller, and generally resembling that of Q. major, but rather darker colored

above. Entire upper parts dark brown, nearly black, and with a green lustre on the

back ; wings and tail dull brownish-black. Under parts light, dull yellowish-brown

;

paler on the throat, and with a trace of a narrow dark line from each side of the lower

mandible. Tibine and under tail-coverts dark brown. Total length about 13.00 ; wing,

6.00 ; tail, 6.50. (C.issix.)

Hab. Eastern Texas to Panama and Carthagena. Cordova (Scl. 1856, 300) ; G-uate-

mala (Scl. Ibis. I, 20, egg.':); Honduras (Scl. II, 112); Carthagena, N. 9 (C.^ss. R. A.

S., 1860, 138) ; Costa Rica (Cabam. Journ. IX, 1861, 82 ; Lawr. IV, 104) ; Nicaragua

(Lawr. N. Y. Lye. VIII, 181) ;
Rio Grande of Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 493, breeds);

Vera Cruz (from hot to alpine regions ; resident. So.miciirast, il. B. S. I, 553).

Habits. The Great-tailed or Central American Grakle is an abundant

species throughout Mexico and Central America, and probably extends to

.some distance into Sotxth ^Vmerica. In Vera Cruz, Sumichrast states it to

be one of the few liirds that are found in nearly equal abundance throughout

the three regions, hot, temperate, and alpine, into which that department is

physically divided. It is abundant everj^vhere throughout that State, and

also nests there. In the neighborhood of Cordova and Orizaba it lives in

large connnunities, a single tree being often loaded with the nests.

VOL. II. 29
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On the Piio Grande it extends into Texas, and thus qualifies itself for a

place within our fauna. A few specimens were procured at Eagle Pass and

elsewhere by the Mexican boundary Survey party. It is more abundaut

on tlie western banks of the Rio Grande, especially at Matamoras. Among

tlie JIS. notes left by Dr. Kennerly is a juirt of the memoranda of tlie

late Dr. 15erlandier of tiiat place. Under the name of Pica elcgans the lat-

ter refers to what is ex'ideutly this species. He describes it as found in

all ]iarts of the Eepublic of Mexico, where it is known as Uraca, Pajaro

negro, and, in Acapulco, rapatc. It is found, lie adds, abundantly through-

out tlie State of Tamaulipas. It lives upon grain, especially corn, devouring

the planted seeds and destroying the crop.s. It builds its nest in April,

laying its eggs in the same niontli, and the young birds are hatched out by

the begiuning of May. The nests are large, the edges high, and the cavity

correspondingly deep. They are constructed of dry plants and small bits

of cloth, which the birds find about the settlements, and the bottom of the

nest is plastered with clay, which gives it great firmness. Tiiis is covered

with grasses and pieces of dry weeds. The eggs are described as large, of a

pale leaden-gray or a rusty color, over which are black marks, stripes, lines,

and spots without order or regularity. They are generally four in number.

The nests are built on the tops of the highest trees, usually the willows

or mesquites.

Mr. G. C. Taylor, in liis notes on the birds of Honduras, states that he

found this Blackbird common, and always to be met with about the villages.

It appeared to be polygamous, the males being generally attended by

several females. A fine male liird, witli his accompanying females, fre-

quented the court-yard of the liailroad House at Comayagua, where Mr.

Taylor was staying. They generally sat on the roof of the house, or among

the upper branches of some orange-trees that grew in the yard. They had

a very peculiar ciy, not unlike the noise produced by the sharpening of a

saw, but more prolonged.

]\Ir. Salvin found the bird very abundant in Central America. In one of

his papers relative to the birds of that region, he states that this species, in-

Ciuatemala, yjlays the part of the European House Sparrow. It seeks the

abode of man, as does that familiar lurd, and is generally found frequenting

larger towns as well as villages. Stables are its favorite places of resort,

where it scratches for its food among the ordure of the horses. It will

even perch on the backs of these animals and rid them of their ticks,

occasionally picking up stray grains of corn from their mangers. At Duenas

he found it breeding in large societies, usually selecting the willows that

grow near the lake and the reeds on the banks for its nest. The breeding

season extends over some length f)f time. In ilay, young birds and fresh

eggs may be found in nests in the same trees. On the coast, 5'oung birds,

nearly capable of flying, were seen in the early part of March. Mr. Salvin

adds that the nests are usually made of gi'ass, and placed among upright
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branches, tlie grass lieiug intwined around each twig, to siqiport the struc-

ture. The eggs in that region were sehloni found to exceed three in number.

]\Ir. Dresser found tlie Long-tailed (Jrakles very coninioii at JMatamora.s,

where they ft-equented the streets and yards with no signs of fear. Tliey

were breeding there iu gTeat quantities, building a heavy nest of sticks,

lined with roots and grass. They were fond of building iu company, and in

the yard of the hotel he counted seven nests iu one tree. At Eagle Pass,

and as far east as the Nueces Eiver, he found them not uncommon, but

noticed none farther in the interior of Texas. Their usual note is a loud

and not unmelodious whistle. They have also a very peculiar guttural note,

which he compares to the sound caused by drawing a stick sharply across

the quills of a dried goose-wing.

Captain ^IcC'own states that he observed these Blackbirds building in

large communities at Fort Brown, Texas. Upon a tree standing near the

centre of tlie parade-ground at that fort, a pair of the birds had built their

nest. Just liefore the young were able to Hy, one of them fell to the gTound.

A boy about ten years old discovered and seized the bird, which resisted

stoutly, and uttered loud cries. These soon brought to its rescue a legion of

old birds, which vigorously attacked the boy, till he was glad to drop the bird

and take to flight. Captain ]\IcCown then went and picked up the young

bird, when they turned their fury upon him, passing close to his head and

uttering their shar]3 caw. He jilaced it upon a tree, and there leit it, to the

evident satisfaction of his assailants. These birds, he adds, .have a peculiar

cry, something like tearing tlie dry husk from an ear of corn. From this

the soldiers called them corn-liuskers. He often saw other and smaller birds

building in the same tree. They were very familiar, and would frequently

approach to within ten feet of a person.

The eggs measure 1.32 inches in length by .92 of an inch in breadth, and

exhilrit great variations both in ground-color and in the style and character

of their marking. In some the ground-color is of a light grayish-white with

a slight tinge of green or blue ; iu others it is of a light drab, and again many

have a deep brownish-drab. The markings are principally of a dark brown,

hardly distinguishable from black, distrilnited in the shape of drops, or

liroail irregular narrow plashes, or iu ^^•aving zigzag lines and markings. In-

termingled with these deeper and bolder markings are suffused cloud-like

colorations of purplish-brown.
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Family STURNID^. — The Starlings.

Char. General characters of the Ideridce, but with a rudimentary first primary,

making the total number ten.

Tiie introduction of this family into the present work is required by the

occurrence of the typical species, Sfurnus vuhjaris, in Greenland, althougli

it otherwise characterizes the Old World exclusively. There are several

suhfaniilies, principally African and East Indian {Lnmirrotornithina', Bii-

phat/inw, Sturnincv, and Graculincc), some of them of very brilliant plum-

age.

The Sturnidce in many respects constitute a natural stage of transition

from the Ictcritlm to the Corvidce, through the Jays.

Genus STURNUS, Linn^os.

Sturmts, Linn. Syst. Nat., I, (ed. 10,) 175S, 167. (Type, S. vulgaris.)

GrEN. CinR. Bill long, conical, much depressed ; the culmen, gonys, and commissui-e

nearly straight, the latter angulated at base. Wings, twice length of tail ; much pointed.

Sturnus vulgaris.

the primaries graduating rapidly fi-om the second, the first being rudimentary, the secon-

daries much shorter. Tail nearly even ; the feathers acuminate. Tarsi short ; about equal

to middle toe ; lateral toes equal. Plumage coarse and stiff, each feather distinctly outUned.

The bill of Sturnus is very similar to that of SturncUa, although less in-

flected at the edges. The shorter tarsi, much longer wings, with the inner-

most secondaries much less than the primaries, etc., readily distinguish the

two families.
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Sturnus vxilgaris, Linx.

THE STAKLING.

Stunius vulgaris, LiXN. Syst. Nat. I, (ed. 10,) 1758, 167; (oil. 12,) 1766, 290. — Degl.vxd

& Gekbe, Oru. Europ. I, 1867, 232. — Reixh.\rdt, Ibis, 1861, 7 (Greciiluiid).

Sp. Char. Feather.s principally lustrous-black, with purple and green reflections!,

except at their extremities, which are dull and opaque ; brownish above, silvery-white

beneath. Bill yellow in spring, brown in autumn. Legs flesh-color. Length about

8.51; wing, 5.11; tail, 2.81; bill above, 1.11, from nostril, .75; gape, 1.15; tarsus, 1.15;

middle toe and claw, 1.15. Female similar, but less brilliant.

Hab. Europe and North Africa, most abundant in Holland. One specimen killed in

Greenland, in 1851, and preserved in the Royal Zoological Museum of Copenhagen.

The preceding description will serve to distingtii.sli tlie Starling from any

North American species, although it is sul)ject to consideralile \'ariation.

A second form, scarcely distinguishable as a sjiecies (S. unim/or, De la

Marmora), of a prevailing black color, without terminal spots, and with the

feathers of the under jiart elongated, is found in Sardinia and Sicily.

Habits. We give a place to the common Starling of Europe in the fauna

of Xorth America, as an occasional and rare visitant of Greenland. Only a

single instance is on record of its actual capture,— a female taken by Hol-

boll in 1851, and now in the Eoyal iluseum of Copenhagen.

The well-known Starling of Eurojje is handsome in plumage and of grace-

ful shape. It is numerous, as a species, is very generally distributed, and

therefore very well known. With many it is a great favorite, and is also

familiar as a caged bird. Its sprightly habits, retentive memory, and flexi-

bility of voice, commend it as an interesting and entertaining pet. It has

been taught to whistle tunes, and even to imitate the human voice, with

facility and correctness. In its natural state it is a very social bird, and

lives in flocks the greater part of the year.

Mr. Waterton, who was a great admirer of the Starling, sought to induce

these birds to frequent his gTounds, and with this view made various cavi-

ties in the walls of an old tower near his residence. His wishes were grati-

fied, and soon every cavity he had made was taken possession of by a pair,

and many more would have been thtis domiciled had provision been made

for them.

A similar instance is on record in Hamljurg, where, within a few years,

a well-known horticulturist induced nearly two hundred pairs of Starlings

to occujiy and to lireed in wooden boxes put up in his grotmds for their

accommodation. His plants had been destroyed by the attacks of hosts of

subterranean larvte, and the Starlings were invited in the hope that they

would remove this evil, which they did quite effectually.

Dr. Beverley Morris gives a very interesting account of a female Starling

that he observed building a nest in a hollow tree. The male looked on, but
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took no jiiiit, except to drive away other intrusive birds. The female made

oil an inerage tin-ee trips a minute, with small twigs and bits of dry gi'ass,

taking sometimes three or four at a time. He estimated that in llie space

of si.x hours she had taken to her nest nob less tlian a thousand sticks.

The Starling is said to select for its nest suitable places in church-steeples,

the eaves of houses, and holes in walls, especially of old towers and ruins
;

occasionally it builds in hollow trees, in clifiis or iu high rocks overlianging

the sea, and also in dovecotes. The nests are made of slender twigs, straw,

roots, and dry grasses. The birds incubate sixteen days. The old birds are

devoted to their ofispring.

Almost as soon as the nestlings are abk- to lly, diifereut families unite to

form large flocks, wliich may be seen feeding on commons and grass-grounds,

iu company with the Uooks aud other birds. Their chief food consists of

larvai, worms, insects in various stages, and, at times, berries aud grain. Iu

coufiuemeut they are very fond of raw meat.

Mr. Yarrell, quoting Dr. Dean of Wells, gives an account of an extraor-

dinary haunt of Starlings on an estate of a gentleman who had prepared

tlie place for occupation by Pheasants. It was in a plantation of arbutus

and laurustinus, covering some acres, to which these birds repaii'ed, iu the

evening, almost by the milliou, coming from the low grounds about the

Severn. A similar instance is given by Mr. Ball, of Dublin, of an immense

swarm of several hundred thousand Starlings sleeping every night in a mass

of thorn-trees at the upper end of the Zoological Garden in Phaiui.x Park.

The Starlings are found througiiout Great r>ritain, even to the Hebrides

and the Orkneys, where tliey are great favorites, and holes are left in the

walls of tlie houses for tlieir accommodation. They are common tlirougli-

out Norway, Sweden, and the north of Europe, and as far east as the Hima-

layas and even Japan. They are also found in all the countries on both

sides of the Mediterranean, and Mr. Gould states that they occur iu Africa

as far south as the Cape of Good Hope.

The eggs of the Starling are five in number, of a uniform dedicate pale

blue, oval in shape and rounded at oue eud ; they measure 1.2U inches in

length by .88 iu breadth.
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Family CORVIDJE. — The Crows.

Cn.\R. Primaries ton ; the first short, geuerally about half as long as the secoml (or a

little more)
;
the outer four sinuated on the mner edge. The nasal fossas and iioslrils

usually more or less concealed by narrow, stiflened bristles (or bi'istly feathers), with

short apprcssed lateral branches extending to the very tip, all directed forwards (these

bristles occasionally wanting). Tarsi scutellate anteriorly, the sides undivided (except

sometimes below), and separated from the anterior plates by a narrow naked strip, some-

times filled up with small scales. Basal joint of middle toe united about equally to the

lateral, generally for about half the length. Bill generally notched.

The precediug cliaracters distiDguisli the i'amily of Crows (pute markedly

I'roni all otiier.s. The feattires of the bristles on the bill, and the .separation

of the lateral and anterior scales by a narrow inter\-al, are worthy of i)ar-

ticular attention. The commissure is without the obtusely angular bend

near the base, seen in the Idcridce.

There are two sub-families of Corvidce rejjresented in America, one embra-

cing the true Crows, the other the Jays. They pass very insensibly into each

other, and it is difficult to mark the dividing line. We may, however, dis-

tinguish these, as found in the United States, l)y the following characters :
—

Corvinae. Bill as long as the head. Tail short, nearly even ; wings long and pointed,

longer than tail, and nearly reaching its tip; projecting beyond the under tail-covert.s,

which reach the middle of tail. Tip of wing formed by the third, fourth, and fifth quills,

wliii-h arc Inncost.

Garrulinae. Bill usually shorter than head. Tail lengthened, roundeil, and generally

longer than the wings, which are short, rounded, and extend scarcely beyond the lower

taU-coverts ; these not reaching the middle of the tail. Tip of wing formed by the fourth,

fifth, and sixth quills, which are longest.

Tlie row of small scales is usually present on both sides of the tarsi in

the Corviua:, but in the Jays is generally restricted to the inner face.

Subfamily CORVIN-ffi.

Char. Wings long and pointed ; longer than the tail, and, when closed, reaching

nearly to its tip, extending far beyond the under tail-coverts ; the third, fourth, and fifth

qudls forming the tip of the wing.

The following diagnosis may serve to distinguisli the three genera of

North American Corvincc :
—

A. (Coi-vece). Bill compressed, much higher than broad ; its lip compressed.

Size large (i. e. over 15 inches long), color black, or mainly black.

Color black throughout; bill much compressed, the culmon much

arched, and the gonys convex ; nasal bristles strong . . .
Corvnn
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B. (^Xuci/ragea:) Bill cylindrical, scarcely or not at all higher than

broad ; its tip depressed. Size small (i. e. less than 15 inches long). Color

uniform blue or with ashy on body, and black wings and tail.

Color ashy, with wings and tail mainly black. Culmen convex,

gonys slightly concave. Nostrils covered by the short nasal tuft . Pkicorvus.

Color uniform blue, brighter on the head; the throat streaked with

whitish. Culmen straight
;
gonys slightly convex. Nostrils completely

exposed ; no nasal tufts Qymnokilta.

Genus CORVUS, Linnjuus.

Corvus, LINN.EUS, Syst. Nat. 1735. (Type, Corvas corax, L.)

Gen. Char. The nasal feathers lengthened, reaching to or beyond the middle of the

bill. Nostrils large, circular, overhung behind by membrane, the edges rounded else-

where. Rictus without bristles. Bill nearly as long as the tarsus, very stout; much

Cnrvus rnmivOTUS,

higher than broad at the base ; culmen much arched. Wings reaching nearly or quite to

the tip of the tail, the outer four primaries sinuated internally. Tarsi longer than the

middle toe, with a series of small scales on the middle of each side separating the anterior

scutellate portion from the posterior continuous plates. Sides of the head occasionally

with nearly naked patches. Tail graduated or rounded.
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Species and Varieties.

RAVENS. Feathers of the chin and tln-oat stiia-iicd, elonjrated, narrow and
hvneeolatc, with their outlines very distinct.

1. C. corax var. carnivorus. Length about 25.00; wing, 17.00;

tail, 10.00; graduation nt tail, 1.60 to 2.40. Feathers of the neck

and breast light gray beneath surface. Hah. Whole of North
America : Guatemala and Mexico. Rare in Eastern United States.

2. C. cryptoleucus. Length about 21.00; wing, 14.00; tail,

8.50; graduation of tail, about 1.25. Feathers of neck and breast

snowy-white beneath surface. Hah. Llano Estacado, or Staked

Plain of Texas; Arizona; Colorado.

CROWS. Feathers of chin and throat soft, short, broad, obtuse, and with

their webs blended.

A. Angle of mouth leathered — North American Crows.

a. Tarsus longer than the bill. First quill not longer than tenth.

3. C. americanus. The gloss of the plumage purplish-violet, and

hardly ijerceplible on head and neck, middle toe and claw rather

shorter than tarsus, measured from beginning of scutellaj.

Wing, 12.25; tail, 7.20; culraen, 1.85; tarsus, 2.00; middle

toe, 1.45
;

wing-formula, 4, 3. 5, 6, 2 ; first quill equal to

tentli. Hah. North America generally . var. a m erica n v s
.'

Wing, 12..50; tail, 7.20; culmen, 2.10; tar.?us, 2..30 ; middle

toe, 1.60. \Ving-formula ? (moulting). Hah. South Florida.

var. flo r i d a it ii .<

.

4. C. ossifragus. The gloss of plumage violaceous-blue, almost

green on the head, neck, and breast, where very perceptible.

Middle toe and claw longer than tarsus, as above. Wing, 10.50

;

tail, 6.50 ; culmen, 1.55 ; tarsus, 1.65 ; middle toe, 1.35. Wing-

formula, 4, 3, 5; first quill slightly shorter than tenth. Hah.

Atlantic Coast of the United States.

&. Tarsus shorter than the bill. First quill longer than tenth.

5. C. caurinus. Gloss of the plumage as in americanus, but

deeper. Wing, 10.50; tail, 6.40; culmen, 1.95; tarsus, 1.70; mid-

dle toe, 1.25. Wing-formula, 4, 3, 5. Hah. Northwestern coast

of North America.

6. C. mexicanus.^ Plumage highly lustrous, blended. Soft bur-

nished steel-blue, changing to violet on the crown, and with a

greenish cast on lower parts. Wing, 9.00 ; tail, G.50 ; culmen,

1.60; tarsu.'!, 1.20; middle toe, 1.10. Wing-formula, 4, 3,5.

First quill very much longer than tenth. Hub. Western Mexico

(Mazatlan, etc.).

B. Angle of mouth naked— West Imlian Crows.

a. Tarsus much shorter than tlie bill.

1 The measurements given are of a California specimen, in order the better to show the great

distinction to be made b('t\veen this species and caurinus, which is prolrably not found in

California, being a more northern species, and having the coast of Washington Territory, or

perhaps Oregon, as about its southern limit.

^ C. mexicanits, Gmel. Syst. Nat. p. 375. This spebies is perfectly distinct from all the

others. The plumage has a silky blended character, and very high lustre, almost exactly as in

the larger Clrakles (Quiscalus major, etc.).

VOL. II. 30
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7. C. nasicus.' Nostrils scarcely concealed by the short nasal bris-

tles. Entirely violaceous-black, the feathers smoky-gray beneath

the surface. Wing, 11.00; tail, 7.75; culmen, 2.45; depth of

bill, .80; tarsus, 1.95; middle toe, 1..50
;
graduation of tail about

1.00; winL'-l'iniiiiln. 4, 3, 5, 6, 2 ; first quill shortest. Hah. Cuba.

8. C. leucognaphalus." Nostrils well concealed by the longer, but

rather scant, nasal liristles. Entirely violaceous-black, the feathers

of the neck all round, breast and sides, pure white below the sur-

face. Wing, 12.50; tail, 9.00; culmen, 2.45; depth of bill, .95;

tarsus, 2.15 ; middle toe, 1.50
;

graduation of tail about 1.25.

Wing-formula, 4, 5, 3, 6, 2; first quill much the shortest. Hob.

Porto Rico.

h. Tarsus about equal to bill.

9. C. jamaicensis.^ Nostrils just ooverod by the short but dense

tuft of nasal bristles. Entirely dark sooty-plumbeous, inclining to

black ou tlie head, wings, and tail, where is a very faint violaceous

gloss. Wing, 9.50 ; tail, 6.50 ; culmen, 2.00 ; depth of bill, 1.70

;

tarsui!, 2.05; middle toe, 1.35
;

graduation of tail, about .60.

Wing-formula, 5, 4, 3, 6, 2 ; first shortest. Hab. Jamaica.

Corvus corax, vav. carnivorus, Bartram.

AMERICAN RAVEN.

Corvus cnniivoncs, B.^nTRAM, Travels in E. Florida, 1793, 290. — Baird, Birds N. Am.

1858, 660, pi. xxi. —Cooper & Sucklet, 210, pi. x.xi. — Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866,

225. — Lord, Pr. R. A. Inst. IV, 1864, 121 (British Columbia). —Dall & Basxister,

Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869, 285 (Alaska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 282. — Sami'ELS,

355. Corvus corax, WiLsox, Am. Orn. IX, 1S25, 136, pi. Ixxv. f. 3. — Boxap. Obs.

Wils. 1825, No. 36. — Ib. Syn. 1828, 56. — Doughty, Cab. N. H. I, 18-30, 270, pi.

xxiv. —Rich. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 290. — Nuttall, Man. 1, 1832, 202. —AuD. Orn.

Biog. II, 1834, 476, pi. ci. -In. Syn. 1839, 150. — Ie. Birds Am. IV. 1842, 78, pi.

ccx.xiv. — Heerm. X, S, 54. — Fissch, Abh. Nat. Ill, 1872, 40 (Ak.ska). Corvus caca-

lotl, "Waoler,"? Boxap. Pr. Zobl. Soc. 1837, 115 (perhaps true cocoZo^O- — I"- '>«*,

1838 (probably not of Wagler).

—

Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 387. — Maximiliax, Reise

innerc Nord Amer. 11, 1841, 289 (does not consider it different from Kuropean).

—

Newberry, P. K. R. Rep. VI, iv, 1857, 82. Corvus lugubris, Agassiz, Pr. Best.

Soc. N. H. II, Dec. 1846, 188. — Ib. Caban. J. VI, 1858, 195. — Baird, Birds N. Am.
1858, 563, pi. XX. — Kexxerly, P. R. R. X, b. pi. xxii. Corvus, var. HUoralis,

" HoLBOLL, Kroger Tidsk. IV, 1843, 390." — Schlegel, note on Qn-vus.

1 C. nasicu.i, Temm. PI. Col. 413. — GrxDL. Rev. y Catal. de las Aves do Cuba, 1865, 290.

Corvus americanus, Lemb. Aves de Cuba, 1830, 65. Hab. Cuba.

2 C. leucojnapkalus, Daud. Tr. d'Ora. II, 231. — SallS, P. Z. S. 1857, 232. — Bryaxt,

Pr. Bost. Soc. 1866, XI, 94. Sab. Porto Rico and Santo Domingo.
2 C. jamaicensis, Gm. S. N. I, 367. — Gosse, B. Jam. 209. — Sci.. Catal. Am. B. 1860, 146.

Boxap. Consp. 385. — Sall6, P. Z. S. 1857, 232. — March, P. A. N. S, 1863, 300. —Bryaxt,
Pr. Bost. Soc. 1866, XI, 94. Hab. Jamaica and Santo Domingo.

The C. minufus of Cuba we have not seen ; it .seems, however, to be rather nearly related to

C. ossi/rngus, and possesses more lengthened nasal plumes than the three West Indian species

diagnosed above. Its synonomy is as follows :
—

Corpus mimU.u.s, GuxDL. Cab. J. 1856, 20, p. 97. — Ib. Rev. y Catal. de las Aves de Cuba.

Hoi. Cuba.
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Sp. Char. Fourth quill longest ; third and fifth about equal ; second between fifth

and sixth
;

first nearly equal to the eighth. Length, about 2-t.UO or 25.00 ; extent, 50.00
to 51.00

;
wing, about 17.00 ; taU, 10.00. Tail moderately graduated ; the outer feather

about l.GO to 2.40 inches less than the middle. Entirely glossy black, with biirnished
violet reflections.

H.vB. Entire continent of North America. Rare east of the Mississippi. South to
Guatemala.

Though easily distinguishable from the European bird, the American Eaven
is so nearly i-elated to it as to be beyond doubt referrible to it as a variety.

The difiereuces presented in a very large series of both forms are, however,
very constant and tangible. In the American bird the 1)111 is always longer

and less deep, and the plumage is more liighly burnished, while the wings,

especially the secondaries, are perceptiUy of a more reddish violet than
the other portions. Though in an immense series of American specimens
many differences of form and size are noted, yet there is nothing sufficiently

characteristic of any particular region to indicate more than one variety.

As a rule, however, spe-

cimens from the high

north exceed in size

those from elsewhere,

and have the bill more

robust, though not so

short as in the European

bird ; while those from

the Middle Province and

Mexico to Guatemala

(^ "camloti" Baird et

Auct.) have tlie plumage

more brilliant than oth-

ers, and frequently the

bill very narrow.

Habits. Assuming

that we must consider

as but one species the

two differing forms of

Eaven found in Xorth America, we find this bird more or less common

throughout nearly the whole continent. It is much more abundant in some

regions than in others, and. as a general rule, is much more common and

also more generally distributed in tlie western portion, where also its habits

are remarkably different from the manners of its eastern representative.

It seems to be more or less common throughout the Arctic regions.

Mr. Kennicott met with Eavens at Lake Winnipeg. Mr. MacFarlane found

them abundant at Lockhart Eiver, at Fort Anderson, and on the Lower

Anderson Eiver. Mr. Eoss obtained them at Fort Simpson, Mr. Reid at

Ccrrvtis carmior
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Big Island, ]\Ir. Clarke at Fort Eae, Mr. Loekhart at Fort Resolution, and

Mr. Dall at Nulato, in Ala.ska.

Eicliardson speaks of it as abouudiug in the I'ur countries, where it fre-

quents the barren grounds even in the intense winter cold, and where its

movements are regulated by those of reindeer, musk-oxen, and other ani-

mals, which it follows, to assist in devouring whatever may be killed.

Eaveus are seen to collect from various quarters wherever any animal is

slain, in order to feast on the offal, and cousidemble number's are in constant

attendance upon the several fishing-stations. He mentions a singular

instance of the disposition of this bird to appropriate glittering objects of

no value to it for food or anything else. A Eaven was seen flying off

with something in its claws, pursued by a number of its clamorous com-

panions. Having been fired at, it dropped the object of contention, which

proved' to be the lock of a chest.

^Ir. MacFarlane's notes in regard to the nesting of these birds describe cer-

tain variutiiius as to position, etc. One nest was on a ledge of a cliff of shale,

and was composed of dry willow sticks, lined with pieces of rabbit skin and

the hair of moose. Botli parents were seen,— one on the nest, the other

on a tree, — liut both flew away on being approached. A second nest was in

the top crotch of a taU piue on the river-bank. It was made of dry sticks,

and thickly lined with reindeer hair. There were eight eggs in this nest.

A third was in a tall pine, and was forty-five feet from the ground. It was

constructed in a manner precisely similar to the preceding. A fourth was

on the top of a tall pine, and only differed in liaving been lined with dry

grass, moss, and a few reindeer liairs. The other nests appear to have been

similarly situated and constructed. Nearly all were in high trees, built of

dry sticks, and lined witli dry gras.ses, mosses, and the hair of various quad-

rupeds. The ma.xinium number of eggs was eiglit, tlieir average six.

Mr. MacFarlane states that the Eaven is found throughout the winter in

the Arctic regions, and that, though lie has met with it north of Latitude 69°,

he has never known it to lireed north of that line. He informs us that it is

seldom that more than a single pair is to be seen at a time, and occasionally

they may be noted singly, flying alone, or feeding on garbage. Sometimes

a dead fox or wolf will attract quite a number to the spot. On one occasion

he observed as many as twenty Eavens amicably associated together around

the carcasses of two wolves that had been poisoned with strychnine. In

many cases he has known the partaking of a poisoned animal prove fatal

to tliem, as also the eating of bait laid for foxes and wolves.

According to this same correspondent, one of these birds became almost

domesticated at Fort Anderson, during Feliruary and March, 186."). At first it

fed about the fort with a companion ; soon after, coming alone, it grew bolder

and bolder, aliglited within the square, allowed itself to be closely approached,

where the young dogs soon became familiar with it, and would even frolic

and gambol with it, the Eaven joining heartily in the sport in its own way.
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It was never known to attempt to injure evtui tlie smallest of the youn"
dogs, nor did any ot the ilogs ever offer to annoy it. It at length came to

be considered by all as an inmate of the establishment. While it seemed to

have full confidence in the peoj^le of the fort, it kept at a careful distance

from all Indian or Esquimaux visitors.

Mr. B. 11. Iioss speaks of Ravens as common as far north as the Arctic

Ocean. Tiiey feed on carrion, and act as scavengers to the establishments.

Their sight is remarkably keen, and the sagacity with which they follow the

trapper is wonderful. Early as the hunter may start, these harpies M-ill have

been before him, and torn out the eyes and entrails of each hare. They will

break into marten-traps for the sake of the bait or the captured animal,

thrusting aside or pulling out with their beaks the sticks that compose the

enclosure. Sometimes they are caught in steel traps that are set for foxes,

or eat the strychnine baits laid for the same animals, and slowly succumb to

tills powerful poison. Their flesh is so rank that even a fox, unless sorely

pressed by hunger, \\'ill not eat it. They pair in April, and usually con-

struct their nests in the loftiest trees. They have various call-notes, one of

which is like that of the Canada Goose, and another is said Ijy ilr. Eoss to

be very liquid and musical.

Mr. Dall states that these birds were aliundant all the year at Nulato, and

indeed everywhere throughout Alaska, but much more common near the

Indian villages and trading-posts than elsewhere. They build on the sand-

stone cliffs at Nulato, in cavities that have been occupied for years. They

lay about tlie 2()th of April, and the young are hatched before open water.

He also sjieaks of them as very intelligent, and states that on several ex-

peditions made to oljtain their eggs, the instant he stopped at the foot of

the bluff the whole colony would arrange themselves on the edge of the

rock in anxious consultation, uttering repeated cries of warning. On one

occasion, where the nest was inaccessible and the party went back unsuc-

cessful, their departure was announced by significant and joyous croaks

and derisive screeches. Eavens were also found by Mr. Bannister com-

mon all the year on the small islands lying off the northeast point of St.

^lii'haels.

In tlie Eastern States the Eaven is a comparatively rare bird, except in a

few special localities. These are usually mountain-ranges, high precipitous

banks of rivers and lakes and of the ocean, and among wild and lonely

islands. It occurs on the Labrador coast, at Grand Meuan in the Bay of

Fundy, the Adirondacks, Lake George, the Hudson Eiver, etc. Mr. Law-

rence sjjeaks of it as quite common on the coast of New Jersey. It is

found among the mountains of Buncombe and other counties in North

Carolina, and Mr. Audubon mentions its occurrence at Table Mountain, in

the district of Pendleton, South Carolina. Dr. Cones found Eavens not rare

at Labrador, where the almost inaccessilile cliffs afl'ord them safe and con-

venient retreats. They \\ere so excessively wary that it \\as found impossi-
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ble to shoot tliem. They descended in pairs to the sea-shore to feed on

dead fish, ciahs, and other animal substances thrown up by the sea.

Mr. Kid,i,'\vay iiiforius me of the presence of this bird in tlie lieavy forests

of the bottom-hinds in Southern Illinois. It is there quite rare, however,

as he lias met with but a few pairs. These were resident, and nested in the

tall timber of the Big Creek bottoms, in Eichland Co.

Audubon's party found it equally impossible to obtain a specimen at Lab-

rador. One afternoon Jlr. Audubon hid himself under a nest several houi-s,

to no purpose. The old Ravens woidd not show themselves while he was

within gunshot, though the young clamored for food. As soon as he had

left the spot the female alighted on the nest, fed her young, and was off

again before she could be approached.

At Grand Menau, wliere they are not rare, and where they breed among

the high elifis, I found them so wild that it was almost imjjossible even to

obtain sight of them. Pa.ssiug high in the air above our heads, their loud,

hoarse croak attested their alarm at the sight of their enemy, man. They

are looked upon with a\-ersiou by the islanders, and are persecuted by them

without mercy. They rob the nests of the Herring Gulls, interfering with

the islanders in tliis privilege, and are, wrongfully I believe, cliarged with

destroying young lambs.

Years afterwards, when I again encountered individuals of this species at

Cheyenne, on the Plains, I coadd not but notice the immense difference in

their character. There perfect confidence in man took tlie place of dread.

Unmolested by the people, who regard them as desirable scavengers, value-

less for food and useful in removing nuisances, they were as tame and famil-

iar as the European Sparrow in the parks of New York or Boston. On one

occasion I found one engaged in eating the remains of a dead cow just out-

side the city. It allowed me to ap})roach to within five or si.x feet, when

with a very stately and dignified stride it moved out of my way, and kejit

me at about tliis distance. I could not compel it to fly to any distance,

even when I hastened my steps.

In New England these birds are very rare, and their occurrence is only

accidental. One has been shot on the Connecticut, and another on the Mer-

rimack, in Massachusetts. They are not unfrequently met with in Xorthern

New York.

On the Pacific Coast the Raven is common from Sitka to San Diego.

Throughout "Wasliington Territory it is said to be plentiful, more scattered

in the summer, and in tlie winter congregating about settlements and the

sea-shore. At Vancouver, during the \^inter, it was observed amicably as-

sociating with the Crows, and on the coast \\ith the Fish Crows, but during

the spring, when the latter had nests, they boldly attacked the Ravens, and

drove them away.

In California and in all the adjacent regions, Dr. Cooper states, the Raven

is found everywhere in pairs, more numerous than in the Atlantic States,
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and abundant even in the most barren desert districts. It follows trains and

herds of cattle, and keeps on the lookout for anj'thiug befalling them. It is

omnivorous, eating snakes, lizards, eggs, carrion, and even grain, thougli the

last very rarely. It is accused of destroying young chickens and lambs.

In Arizona Ur. Coues speaks of it as resident, and very abundant about

the cattle enclosures, where it congregates in immense numbers during the

autunni and winter. During the severe winter of 1864 -G.5 great numbers

perished of cold and liunger at Fort "Whipple. Dr. Coues has favored us

witli the following interesting sketch of the habits of this liird as observed

by liiiu in that Territory.

" The geographical distribution of the Kaven seems to l>e in great meas-

ure complementary to that of the Crow. On the prairies, in the desert,

among the mountains, of the Western States and Ten-itories, where the

Eavens and their congenial companions, the coyotes, abound, the Crows are

rare or wanting altogether. In travelling westward, I saw no Crows after

lea\ang the settlements this side of the Plains, while the Eavens were con-

spicuous, until in some parts of Southern California Crows reappeared, but

no Eavens amongst them. I saw a fair number of Eavens along the Arkan-

sas Eiver, and they were frequent in the valley of the Eio Grande ; after

crossing the river, while tra\'ersing the wild region thence to the Colorado,

they were our inseparable companions ; hundreds, if not thousands, of them

lived about Fort Whipple all the year, seemingly attracted from miles

around by probabilities of finding abundant food. Throughout the Western

wilds they hang on the footsteps of man, needy adventurers, claiming their

share of his spoils, disputing with the wolves and vultures for the refuse of

his camp, and polishing the skeletons of the buffalo, with which lie some-

times strews tlie plain. The more desolate the land, the closer the Eaven

follows in the trail of the enii<n:ant, till its dismal croaking sounds ominous

of hardship, and its plumage seems to foreshadow days as dark.

" One accustomed to the shre\\dness and prudence of Crows in populous

districts is at first surprised at an apparent familiarity the Eaven often

shows in the West. There no one would think of wasting ammunition on

the worthless bird, and it comes to look upon man more as its provider than

as an enemy. Nevertheless, like the rest of its trilje, the Eaven is a saga-

cious bird, not likely to be twice deceived, and very ready to take a hint

;

he always has his wits about him, and keeps a bright lookout when anything

stranger than a coyote is near. This wariness is something altogether dif-

ferent from the childlike timidity of little birds like Sparrows, that scurry

away in terror from any unusual sight or sound, and unquestionably implies

keen powers of observation coupled with no small degree of reasoning

faculty. Almost every day during the winter of 1864-65 I must have

passed within a few paces of Eavens stalking about the fort ; and yet, when

I wanted a specimen, it was not an easy matter to secure one. The birds

assuredly knew the difference between a person going quietly about his busi-
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ness and one " on miscliiof Ijcut,"' and tlieir intelligent watchfulness ren-

dered it unite impossible to approacli tlieni openly witli gun in hand.

" Ravens are resident in tlie region uliout Fort Whii^ple, and their appar-

ently diminished number in summer is simply due to the fact that tiiey are

then spread over a greater surface, are less restless, and better provided for

in the matter of food. In winter, and especially when snow covered the

ground, their numbers at the Ibrt were simply incalculable. Thev dotted

the ground everywhere during tiie day. and roosted in crowds on tiie neigh-

boring pines by night. One i:)atriarciial tree, tliat stood somewlrat isolated,

was a favorite resting-place for the liavens and Buzzards, and gradually as-

sumed a singidar appearance, as if it had been whitewashed. This great pine

overlooked a little open space where our bee\es were slaughtered, and tlie

banc[ueting tliere was ne\er ended. All night long the wolves howled and

barked as they tugged at the oftal, till daylight sent them reluctant to their

rocky fastnesses, when the great dark birds, with a premonitory stretching

of the wings, flapped down to renew the feast. The Eavens and Buzzards

seemed to get along very well together, cjuarrelling no more with each other

than each species did with its own kind : but in the occasional disputes the

smaller birds seemed to liave rather tlie advantage of the heavier and clum-

sier gluttons. This comparative good-fellowship was in striking contnist to

the behavior of Crows towards Turkey Buzzards.

" The Ea\en is not, on the whole, so noisy a bird as the Crow, though he

croaks vigor(msly on occasion, and his caw may claim to be impressive, if not

agreeable. But the queer sounds that the bird can utter, if he be so minded,

are indescribable; even his ordinary cawing is susceptible of considerable

modulation. A favorite amusement of his, when, his hunger appeased for

the time, he feels particularly comfortable, is to settle snugly on the top of

a pine-tree, and talk to himself Tlie performance generally begins with a

loud caw, self-asserting, followed by a complacent chuckle ; and then comes

a series of comical syllables, so low as to be scarcely audible from the ground

below, as if he were musing aloud, and tickled with his own fancies. Then

he will raise his voice again, and file away at some old saw for a while, finish-

ing witli the inimitable 'cork-drawing' for which his tribe is famous.

" A Kaven tliat I had sliglitly wounded in the wing and captured soon

became quite tame, and develo]ied a variety of anmsing traits. Proving

rather obtrusive and inconvenient in my narrow quarters, I undertook to tie

him in a corner with a string round his leg. Tliis he objected to, and it

was astonishing to see the perseverance he showed in untying any number

of knots I might make. It was a task that sometimes took him hours, but

he never rested until it was done. I had no chain light enough for the pur-

pose, but I finally got the better of him by twisting a wire with tlie cord.

His intelligence did not reach in that direction more than six inches from

his leg."

Mr. Dresser observed the Eaven common at San Antonio, frequenting the
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slaugliter-houses. In November, in the Baudera Hills, several came to liis

camp to feast on the offal of deer. Dr. Woodhouse also found them very

abundant in Texas, the Indian Territory, and New Mexico, and esijccially

so on the buffalo plains. In the Mexican Boundary Survey, Dr. Kennerly

observed these birds everywhere iu Northern Mexico, flocks of them lollow-

ing the train from point to point. They were not at all shy, but often came
into camp in search of food.

Captain Blakistou, having enjoyed unusual opportunities for observing the

habits of the American Kaven during his residence in high northern regions,

characterizes the species as anything but solitary. During the day thev are

usually met with in pairs, except when drawn together in large numljers

around the carcass of a dead animal. At night, during the winter, they

repair to some chosen resting-place, usually a clump of trees on the edge of

a prairie, and there roost in one immense 1jody. One of these roosting-places

was about a mile from Fort Carlton, and Captain Blakiston's attention was
first drawn to it l)y noticing that al>out sunset all the Havens, from all quar-

ters, were flying towards this point. Eeturning to the fort iu the evening by
that (quarter, he found a clump of asi)eu-trees, none of them more than

twenty-ti\-e feet high, filled with Kaveus, who, at his approach, took wing

and flew round and round. He also noted the wonderful regularity with

which they rej^aired to their roosting-place in the evening and left it again

in the morning, by pairs, on their day's hunt. They always left in the morn-

ing, within a minute or two of the same time, earlier and earlier as the days

grew longer, on cold or cloudy mornings a little later, usually just half an

hour before sunrise. In AprQ they all paired off, and tiieir roosting-place

became deserted. During an excursion about one hundred and fifty miles

southwest of Fort Carlton, Captain Blakistou found several nests of Havens

with eggs, one of wliich was in a small tree near a lake, and was not more

than fifteen feet abo\'e it. It contained six eggs, was about a foot in diame-

ter, composed of sticks, and was lined with buffalo-hair and pieces of scarlet

cloth, evidently picked up about an Indian camping-ground.

Dr. Heermaun states tliat wliile in California he always fbuud the nests

of the Eaven placed high on bold precipitous cliffs, secure against danger
;

in the vast desolate plains of New Mexico he saw these birds building on

low trees, and even on cactus-jilants, less than thi'ee feet from the ground,

showing how much circumstances and localities affect the habits of birds

regarding incubation.

A Raven, probably tliis species, is abundant on the plateaii of IMexico.

The Cerro Colorado, near Teliuacan, is the rendezvous of a large number of

these birds, where, according to Sumichrast, at tlie time of the flowering of

the mar/uc}/, they gather in great abundance, to feed on the blossoms of this

plant, which are their favorite food.

Mr. Boardman writes me that he has several times collected Havens' eggs

at Grand Menan, but always found the nest a hard one to talce, as they

VOL. 11. 31
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usually liuiitl it under some high cliir. They make a very large and hullvy

Jiest, anil, where not disturlied, use it several years in succession. They

also breed ^•ery early. lie once took a nest with eight eggs on the lOtli

of A^jril, when the snow all around was quite deep. This was sent to

tlie Smithsonian Institution. Its contents nearly filled a bushel basket,

lie does not regard tlie liavens as migratory. Though they are apparently

more numerous in winter than in summer, this is probably because they

forsake the woods and come about the open fields and the banks of rivers

for dead fish, and tlins are more noticed. They are very shy, sagacious, and

vigilant, so much so tliat it is almost impossible for one to get a shot at

them. Crows avoid them, and the two are never seen together. The farmers

of Grand IMenan accuse tliem of pecking the eyes out of young lambs, and

always try to destroy them, and they grow less and less numerous every

year. The lia\ens, he adds, ajjpear to be on good terms with the Duck
Hawks, as he has known a nest of the former within a few rods of one of

the latter.

An egg of this species, from Anderson Eiver, measures 1.96 inches in

length by 1.32 in breadth. Two from Grand Menan measure, one 2.05 inches

by 1.30, the other 1.95 by 1.25. The ground-color of two of these is a

soiled sea-green, that of the third is a light bluish-green. This is more spar-

ingly marked with dots, blotches, and cloudings of faint purple and purplish-

brown, chiefly at the larger end. The others are marked over the entire egg

w'ith blotches of varying size and depth of coloring, of a deep purple-brown
;

some of the markings are not readily distinguishable from black.

Corvus cryptoleucus, Couch.

WHITE-NECKED CROW.

Conrus cri/plolcucus, Couch, Pr. A. N. Sc. VII, A)iiil, 1854, 66 (Tamaulipas, Mpxico). —
Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 565, pi. x.\ii. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 284.

Sp. CiiAii. The foiii-th quill is longest; the third and fifth cquiil ; the seeond longer

than the .sixth ; the first about equal to the seventh. Glo.ssy blaeic, with violet retlee-

tions
; featlicrs of neck all round, back, and breast, snow-white at the base. Length,

about 21.00; wing, 14.00; tail, 8.50. Feathers of throat lanceolate; bristly feathers

along the base of the bill covering it for nearly two thirds its length.

Had. Valley of Rio Grande and Gila. Abundant on the Llano Estacado, and at Eagle

Pass, Texas (Dressek, Ibis, 1865, 494). Colorado (Aiken).

In the white bases to the feathers of the neck, etc., there is a resemblance

in this species to the C. Imicognaphains of Porto Eico ; Ijut the latter has

entirely different proportions, blended instead of lanceolate feathers on the

throat, e.xceedingly short instead of unusually long nasal plumes, and many
other differences, and is in every feature totally distinct.

Habits. Of the distinctive habits or the e.xtent of the distribution of the
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White-necked Raven we have veiv litth; kii(}\vledge. IL was first described

by Lieutenant Couch, in 1854, from specimens obtained by him at Cliarco

Escondido, Mexico, in May, 1853. Other specimens were afterwards pro-

cured by Dr. Kennerly, at Janos, Mexico, in 1855, and by Mr. Dresser at

Eagle Pass, Texas, in March, 1SG4. The latter gives no notes as to its

habits.

Dr. Kennerly 's note in regard to it is that it was not very common, and

when seen was generally associated with t\u'. larger species of Eaven. Lieu-

tenant Couch merely mentions it as found in .small nundjers in Eastern

Tamaulipas, generally near ranches.

^Ir. J. 11. Clark writes that this species does not seem to possess the

running nr wariness of its congeners. It was met with, in the greatest

abundance, about watering-places. It was not found habitually in great

flocks, though at the head of the Linipia many were congregated and flying

about the face of an immense rocky mountain wall, wiiere they were

probably nesting. Their note he describes as coarse, and less shrill than

that of the common Crow. He met with the supposed nest in an arbo-

rescent cactus.

Dr. Cones does not appear to have met with this species in Arizona, but

Lieutenant Bendire writes to Professor liaird from Tucson, April 12, 1872,

that it is the most cummon Crow or Itaven there. This he discovered

accidentally, finding that three fourths of the Havens he shot proved to be

of this species ; the otliers were the Colorado race of the Eaven. Speci-

mens of this Crow were obtained at Fort Buchanan by Dr. Irwin, at Pecos

Eiver by Dr. Anderson, and in tlie Indian Territory by Mr. iMcCarthy.

An egg of this species, from Trout Creek, Texas, obtained June 20 by

Charles S. McCarthy, measures 1.75 inches in length l)y 1.25 in breadth.

The ground-color is a light grayish-green, and is pretty uniformly marlced

with fine dottings iif mingled purple and brown.

Corvus americanus, Aud.

COMMON CROW.

Corvtis corone, Wilson, Am. Oru. IV, 1811, 79, pi. x.xv, f. 3. — Bon. Ob.s. Wils. 1824,

No. 37. — 1b. Syn. 1828, 56. — Ricii. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 291. — Nuttall, Man. 1,

1832, 209 (not Corvus corone of Linn.). Corvus amorkanas, Aud. Ora. Biog. II, 1834,

317 ; V, 477, pi. clvi. — lis. Syn. 1839, 150. —Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 87, pi. ccxxv.

— Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Consp. 1850, 385. — Nuttali,, Man. I, (2(1 ed.,) 1840, 221.—

Maxim. Eeise, I, 1839, 140. — Newbeuky, Zocil. CaL & Or. Ronte, P. R. R. Rep. VI,

IV, 1857, 82. — Baird, Bird.s N. Am. 1858, 566, pi. xxiii. — Max. Caban. J. VI,

1858, 198. — SCHLEGEL, Notice sur les Corbeaux, 10, pi. i, f. 16. — CouES, P. A. N. S.

1861, 226. —.Samuels, 357. —Allen, B. E. Fla. 297 (in part).

Sp. Char. Fourth quill longest; second shorter than sixth; first shorter than iiinUi.

Glossy black with violet reflections, even on the belly. Length, 19.00 to 20.00; wing,

13.00 to 13.50 ; tail about 8.00. Tarsus longer than the middle toe and claw.
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Uab. United States, from Atlantic to Pacific ; rare in the MiiUllc Province and on

Missouri Plains, and on northwest coast. N. E. Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 494). North

to Great Slave Lake, Fort Rae, and Nelson River, H. B. T.

The C. amcricanus has no analogue in Europe, tliougli tlie C. corone some-

what resembles it. The most important feature of distinction appears to lie

in tlie structure of the feathers of the head and neck, which in C. corone are

narrow, with the ti23S distinct, wliile in tlie American liird these ti])s are

bleiuled togetlier and do not maintain their individuality. The feathers on

the fore-neck in corone are also lanceolate and distinct, showing the outline

of each one as in the Eaven, while in the American Crow they are three

times as broad, rounded, and entirely blended. IMr. Audubon further

remarks that the neck of the European bird is glossed with green and blue,

while that of the American has a decided purplish-brown tinge.

Prince Maximilian states, in addition, that the note differs in the two

species.

Habits. The Common (Jrow of North America is found iu great abun-

dance in all the Eastern States, from Texas to Florida, and from the Missouri

to No^•a Scotia. A few are found beyond the Great Plains, and they also

e.xtend their migrations, in summer, into high Arctic regions, liichardson

found them as far north as the iioth parallel, but was in error when he stated

that beyond this they do not go. He adds that none approach within five or

six hundred miles of Hudson's Bay. They were observed at Cross Lake and

at Lake AVinnepeg by Mr. Kenuicott, at Big Island by ]\Ir. Eeid, at Fort

Eae by Mr. Clarke, and at Fort Anderson and on the Lower Anderson Eiver

by Mr. MacFarlaue, who also found them breeding even at this high latitude.

They were not seen in Eussian America, and Dr. Cooper thinks that the

species does not occur in California, or, if at all, only rarely, but that it is

there replaced by C. caurinus.

Mr. Eidgway found the Crow of very rare occurrence in the interior. \
very few were seen in the Truckee meadows, in No^ember, and others at the

Iluudjoldt marshes, in October. These western birds were exceedingly un-

suspicious and familiar, so nmch so that those seen in the Humboldt marshes

were walking about with all tlie familiarity of domestic pigeons, only hoj)-

ping aside as they were approached. None were seen either in spring or

summer.

In Western Iowa Mr. Allen states that he saw but very few of this s]ie-

cies, and even in Northern Illinois it was not very common. At the West

this bird is reported to be held in better estimation than at the East, by the

farmers. It is not known to pull corn, and seems to be entirely unsusjii-

cious. It is regarded generally as a benefactor, and not only deserves, but

receives, good treatment. In Indiana he found it more common.

Dr. Cones met with a single individual on the Labrador coast. In No\-a

Scotia it is much more abundant, and there, as on the Western prairies, being

unmolested by the inhabitants, it is exceedingly unsuspicious, and will per-
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mit a very near appro.icli liefore it will fly, and even then will nut move
to a distance. In all of the United States east of the Mississippi it is very

ahundant. In Te.xas, between San Antonio and tlie Me.xican frontier, it is

not eonimon ;
but Jlr. Dresser found it very coniniun in the northeast part

of the State during tlie wliole year.

Probably no one of our birds, so wholly worthless for food, lias been more

hunted and destroyed than this species. In certain parts of the country it

is held in great aversion by tlie farmers, and in some States bounty-laws

have been enacted by legislatures to promote its destruction. Had not

these birds been possessed of an e.xtraordinary intelligence, they must long

since have been exterminated or driven from a large ])art of the country.

In some sections their numbers have been of late much diminished liy tlie

use of .strychnine. During the month of May the Crow is very destructive

in the conitield, pulling up the grains as soon as they begin to vegetate, and

compelling the farmer to replant perhaps several times. Wilson remarks that

in the State of Delaware these birds collect in immense flocks and commit

great devastation upon crops of standing corn. Tliey also occasionally com-

mit depredations in tlie barnyard, robl)ing liens'-nests of their egg.s, and

even destroying young chickens. They also destroy the eggs and young of

other birds. The mischief tliey thus do is doubtless very great, and tlie

ground for the prevalent prejudice against them is quite apparent. Yet it is

equally demonstrable that this bird is surpassed, and probably is e(|ualled,

by no other in tlie vast amount of the benefits conferred upon agricultural-

ists. The evil it perpetrates is very limited, and is confined to but a sliort

period, but during all the time it is resident the Crow is constantly engaged

in the destruction of injurious insects and rodent quadrupeds. In the early

spring it feeds almost wholly upon tlie most destructive grubs, and in

extensive districts of Massachusetts, where these birds have been largely

destroyed, the ravages of the May-bugs and the grasshoppers in pasture-

lands have been a natural consequence of so short-sighted a policy.

Tlie persecutions to which the Crow is subjected have developed in them

a wariness and a distrust that is foreign to their nature. They can only hve

by keeping on a constant lookout for dangers, and by learning to distinguish

the weapons that threaten their destruction. As soon as anything is seen

that causes alarm, the signal is at once given, and the warning passed from

one to another.

In New Jersey and in Pennsylvania, during tlie winter montlis, the Crows

assemble in immense flocks, and their movements appear to be regulated by

the guidance of a few chosen leaders. I received from the lips of tlie late

John Cassin, an ornithologist hardly less remarkable for his outdoor obser-

vations than for his researches in the closet, only a few days before his

death, a very surprising account of the movements of a large army of Crows,

witnessed by liimself, in the spring of 1868.

On a Sunday morning in April, when Philadelphia was enveloped in a
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fog so denso and iiupeuetrable that it was hardly possilile to distiuguisli ob-

jects across its streets, Mr. Cassiu's attention was called to an inuuense

accumulation of these binls in Independence Scpiare. The whole park he

found, to his utter astonishment, occujiied by an immense army of Crows.

They filled all the trees, bending down the overloaded branches, and swarmed

over and covered the ground. The entire space seemed alive with Crows.

Tiiey iiad evidently become bewildered in the fog, and had strangely taken

refuge in this small park in the very heart of IMiiladelphia. As if aware of

their close proximity to danger, the whole assembly was quiet, orderly, and

silent. A few bird.s, evidently acting as leaders, moved noiselessly back and

forth through their ranks, as if giving tacit signals. These movements were

followed by the departure of a few scouts, as if sent to make e.\plorations,

but they soon returned unsuccessful. Again were repeated the uneasy

movements of their leaders, passing slowly and cautiously through their

close ranks. After an aj^parently much longer consultation, another small

party ascended to explore, wheeling round and round in wider and wider

zones. At length, satisfied with their observations, they quietly returned,

and made their report in a manner evidently understood, though not audibly

e.xpressed ; for immediately the leaders passed again among the crowd, and,

as if signals were given for a general movement, the whole of this immense

congregation, numbering, Mr. Cassin estimated, hundreds of thousands, rose

slowly and silently, -preceded by their scouts, and, moving off in a westerly

direction, were soon lost to view.

When taken young, the Crow can be easily domesticated, and becomes a

very entertaining, Init a very mischievous pet. It is very secretive, hiding

objects of no value to itself, and seems to delight in mischief. It displays

often a wonderful intelligence, appears to understand and to obey certain

directions, and manifests also remarkable quickness of vision. A tame Crow

belonging to a family resident near Boston, and permitted to go at large,

manifested all the attachment of a dog. It especially enjoyed the society

of the children, and played with them in their games of hide and seek, sur-

passing them by its readiness in finding the secreted olrject. It was es-

pecially attached to the mistress of the house, flying to her whenever she

approached, hovering over her head, and alighting on her shoulder.

In a few instances the Crow has been taught to imitate articulate sounds.

In one of these, in Grafton, Mass., the Crow not only vociferated a single

monosyllable repeatedly, but at other times enunciated a short sentence of

five syllables.

A few are resident in Massachusetts during the year, but the greater por-

tion move south in Xo\ember and return in March. Those who remain

during the winter are chiefly resident near the sea-shore. The Crow breeds

from April to June, varying with the latitude of its residence. In ^lassa-

chusetts it has full-growai young by June 1. It builds, usually in ]\Iarch, a

large rudely constructed nest of sticks, moss, and bark, lined with finer
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mosses, and sometimes with hair. Tlie parent birds are very watchful and
vigilant if their nest is in danger, and often expo.se their lives in their an.\-

iety i'or their young. The male bird is attentive to his mate during incuba-

tion, and assists in feeding the young. The young are fed chiefly on insects,

frogs, mice, and similar food.

The eggs of the Crow vary from 1.60 to 1.55 inches in lengtli, and from

1.20 to 1.10 in breadth. In their markings they exhibit surprising varia-

tions. They usually have a ground of a light sea-green, over which are

scattered, more or less thickly, blotches, some of them cj[uite large, of a dark-

brown, almost black, with purplish reflections. These are chiefly about the

larger end. Another tpiite connnon variety is of a deeper ground of green,

very uniformly and thickly sprinkled witli fine dottings of a sepia-brown.

Others have a ground nearly white, sliglitly tinged with green, more spar-

ingly spotted with small blotches of light purplish-brown. A nest found

near Springfield contained eggs having the ground-color on one side a

l)inkish-gray, the rest being greenish-white, aU spotted with brown.

Another set of eggs from Hudson, Mass., were of a light bluish-green,

entirely unspotted, resembling large Eobin's eggs ; and Dr. Wood mentions

aaother four, the ground of ^^hich was flesh-color, and the spots red.

Corvus americanus, var. floridanus, Baikd.

FLORIDA CROW.

Corvus americanus, var. floridanus, B.41P,d, Biid.s N. Am. 568, pi. l.xvii, f. 1. C. america-

nus, Allen, B. E. Fla. 297.

Sp. Char. About the size of C. americanus, but bill and feet larger. Tail less rounded.

Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal; third rather longer than fifth. Color less

violet above. Length, 19.50; wing, 12.00; tail, 7.70; tarsus, 2.60.

Had. Southern peninsula of Florida.

This resident Crow of Florida differs in some marked features from that

of the more northern localities in several characters. Although perhaps

rather smaller, the bill and feet, especially the latter, are very considerably

larger. The nasal featliers extend over the basal two fifths of the bill,

instead of the half The proportions of the bill are about the same ; in

the Florida liird it is rather the longer. Tlie greatest difference is in the

feet. The tarsal joint of the til^ia is bare, the feathers scarcely coming

below it, even anteriorly, instead of projecting some distance. The tarsus

is almost a quarter of an inch longer, covered ailteriorly by nine scutelke,

instead of eight. The outer latei'al toe is shorter, not reaching the base

of the middle claw. The middle toe and claw are considerably shorter than

the tarsus ; the middle claw is shorter than in the northern bird.

The wing-formula differs somewhat ; the third, fourth, and fifth ipiills are

nearly equal, the third even longer than the fifth, instead of shorter. Tiie
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tail is sliuit ;uul very nearly even, the diHereiice in length of feathers being

less tliau h:ilf an inch, instead of an incli. This, however, may in part be

owing to the absence of the middle pair.

The colors diii'cr somewhat from those of the common Crow. There is

less violet, and tlie feathers of the back have almost a brassy gloss on iheir

margins, as in Crolopha'ja.

The specimen upon which tiiese remarlvs are based, thougli apparently

perfectly mature, is changing some of its feathers, such as the inner prima-

ries, the middle tail-featliers, and the gi'eater coverts. The long primaries

and ten tail-feathers, however, are of full length. It is possible that the

bird is really as large as the northern Crow, although this is hardly probable.

It was killed on the mainland of tlie extreme southern piortion of Florida,

not far from Fort Dallas.

No comparison of this Ijird is required with tlie Fish Crow, which lias the

middle toe and claw longer than the tarsus, not shorter, and the proportions

much less.

Habits. The common resident Crow of Florida exhibits so many pecu-

liarities differing from the northern species, that Professor Baird, in his

liirds of America, deemetl it worthy of mention at least as a race, if not a

distinct species. We have no account of its habits, and do not know if,

in any respects, they differ from those of the common Crow. Dr. J. C.

Cooper, in his brief manuscript notes on the birds of Florida, made in the

spring of 1859, speaks of the Florida Crow as very common, as being quite

maritime in its habits, and as ha^'ing full-fledged young on the 20th of

April. Three eggs of this race, obtained in Florida in the spring of 1871,

by Mr. JMaynard, differ not more from those of the Crow than do those of the

latter occasionally from one another. They measure 1.73 by 1.20 inches

;

1.70 by 1.20 ; and l..'i-4 by 1.25. Their ground-color is a bright bluish-green,

and they are all more or less marked, over the entire egg, with Idotches of a

mingled bronze and brown with violet shadings. The latter tints are more

marked in one egg than in the others, and in this the spots are fewer and

more at one end, the larger end lieing nearly free from markings. Tlieii-

average capacity, as compared with the a^erage of the C. amcrkanus, is as

5.1 to 4.2.

Corvus caiirinus, Baiud.

NORTHWESTERK FISH CEOW.

Corvus caurinxs, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 569, pi. xxiv. — Cooper & Sitkley, 211,

pi. xxiv. — Dall & Bannister, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 286 (Alaska). — Finsch, Abh.
Nat. Ill, 1872, 41 (Alaska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 285.

Sp. Char. Fourth quill longest ; fifth and third about equal ; second longer than sixth
;

first shorter than ninth. Color black, glossed with purple. Tail nearly even. Tarsus longer

th.an middle toe and claw. Length about 1G.50
; wing about 11.00; tail about 7.00.

Hab. Northwestern coast, from Cohimbia River to Sitka.
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This species is readily distinguished iV<jm tlie eastern Fish Crow by the

larger size
; the absence of green gloss ou the belly ; the tarsi longer than

the middle toe and claw, instead of shorter; and the second quill bointr

generally shorter than the sixth instead of longer, and considerably shorter

than the culmen, instead of longer.

It is rather to be compared with 6'. americcmus, with which it afrees in

colors, but from which it diflers, essentially, in having the wiug and tail

very much shorter, while the biU is considerably longer, and in having the

tarsus shorter than the culmen, instead of longer, as in all the other North
American species. In this last respect it agrees with C. mericanm (see

synopsis, p. 829) of Western Mexico ; in this, however, the color and propor-

tions are entirely difl'erent.

Habits. This species appears to be conhned to the seaboard of the Pa-

cific, from Alaska to California inclusive. Smaller than the common Crow,

in its more essential features it closely resemliles that bird, while in all its

habits it appears the exact counterpart of the Fish Crow, from which it is

specifically and essentially distinct.

It is found as far north as Sitka, several specimens having been procured

at that point by Mr. Bischofi'.

In the opinion of Dr. Sucldey, the marked differences in the habits of

this species from those of the common Crow, e\en more than the great dif-

ference in size, sufficiently mark them as entirely distinct. The western

Fish Crow is never wary or suspicious, like the common species, but in its

impudent familiarity with man resembles the English Jackdaw, and hardly

learns to be shy even after having been annoyed with the gun. In Oregon

and ^Yashington Territory, he states, this Crow is very abundant, and is one

of the marked ornithological features of the country. The great abundance

of fish, especially of salmon, in both of these divisions, amply supplies this

species with food. At Puget Sound it is abundant throughout the year.

During the winter it subsists principally upon the refuse food and offal

thrown out by the natives from their lodges. He describes it as cunning,

but very tame and imjiudent, allowing a very near approach, and retiring but

a short distance when pursued. Like the Eaven and the Herring Gull, these

birds are in the habit of carrying clams high into the air and then dropping

them, in order to break the shell. Dr. Suckley observed one fruitlessly try-

ing to break the shell of a clam by letting it drop on soft ground. In this

effort he persisted perseveringly as long as he was watched.

Dr. Suckley found a nest of this species at Fort Dalles. It was situated

in a dense willow-thicket, near a lagoon on the Columbia, and contained

three eggs. He describes them as about an inch and a half long and very

wide in their short diameter, of a dirty green ground with brown spots.

Dr. Cooper speaks of it as much more gregarious and familiar than the

common Crow, but otherwise re.sembling that l)ird in habits, being very saga-

cious, feeding upon almost everything animal and vegetable, differing rather
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ill tlie tonu lliaii in tlie eliaracter of its cries. Its chief ilependence for

food being on the sea, it is generally found along the beach, devouring dead

fish and other objects thrown up by tlie waves. At high tide the birds leave

the shore and resort to dwellings near tlie sea, where they devour tlie oftal

and any refuse, vegetable or aninuil. As soon as the tide changes they are

sure to notice it and to return to their favorite feeding-ground. They are

very troublesome to the Indians, steabng their fish exposeil for drying, and

otlier articles of food. From some superstitious awe of them the Indians

never molest these birds, but set their children to watch and drive them

away. They build in trees near tlie shore, and the young are Hedged in May.

In the soutliern half of California, Dr. Cooper states, these birds are

rarely seen near the sea, preferring inland districts, and only occasionally

coming to the shores of the bays to. feed. During most of the year they

associate in large flocks, feeding in company, and are gregarious even in the

breeding-season, building in close proximity to one another. Frequently

several nests may l)e found on the same tree. In this respect they are very

unlike tlie eastern species, which never permit another pair near their nest.

These birds were found liy Dr. Cooper breeding as far south as San Diego,

where they selected for their breeding-places the groves of evergreen oaks

growing in ravines. Their nests were from twelve to forty feet from the

ground. In tile north they generally build in spruces. He describes their

nests as strongly built of sticks, coarse on the outside, but finer on the inside,

where they are mingled with roots, grasses, moss, horse-hair, etc., to form a soft

lining. The eggs, four in number, have a ground-color of a dark shade of green,

thickly marked with dark brown and olive. He gi\-es their average measure-

ment as l.GO by 1.10 inches. At San Diego they are laid about April 15.

Where unmolested, these birds have not yet become so shy as in the older

districts, but they soon learn to apprehend the danger of a gun, and to evince

the cunning characteristics of their tribe. They have not, as yet, manifested

any disposition to disturb the growing crops, and the small depredations they

commit are far more than counterbalanced by their destruction of immense

numbers of gruV>s, grasslio]»pers, and other injurious insects. They obtain a

large supply of food around the cattle-ranches.

In northern CalilVirnia they feed largely on fish, and on the Columbia on

clams and oysters.

For reasons not well understood, they avoid particular districts during the

breeding-season. Dr. Cooper has never noticed one, during this season, on

the coast south of Santa Clara, has never seen one in the Colorado Valley,

nor ill the Sierra Nevada.

At Visalia, where an extensive forest of oaks forms an oasis in the great

Tulare plain, lie met with large flocks of these birds, with the same gregari-

ous habits as were observed on the coast.

During the niontli of July, 1866, a large number of these Crows came

every evening to roost in an alder-grove near the town of Santa Cruz. They
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gathered in long, contimious Hocks iVom tlie iieiulilKjring fields, flving rallier

high. All at once they would descend, with zigzag turns, to the low trees,

sportively chasing and pecking at one another, and chattering iu the air.

^Ir. Jolni K. Lord, who enjoyed an unusually good opportunity of compar-

ing the habits of our eomniou Crow with those of this species, lias not the

slightest doubt as to their distinctness, though so very like in all essential

respects, as far as color, form of bill, and other details are concerned. The
smaller size of this bird, the difference iu voice, and their habit of building

with mud a domed nest, sufticiently demonstrate their difference. This

Crow he found principally near the sea-coast ; retiring to the trees at high

tide, following out its eblj and retreating before its flood, tliey feed on any
marine food they can find. The caw of this species reminded him of the

Jackda^\'s of Europe. During the breeding-season they abandoned the coast,

from early May resorting by pairs to the interior. Selecting patches of open

prairie, they build their nests in the bushes of the crab-ajiple or wild thorn,

and something in the manner of the Magpie, arching over the top with

sticks, with two openings for entrance and exit on either side. The inside

is jjlastered with mud, and lined with a few loose grass-stalks. The eggs he

found generally small, and of a lighter color than those of the common Crow.

After nesting, they return with their young to the sea-coast, and remain in

large flocks. During the breeding-season they feed on small reptiles, fresh-

water mollusks, insects, grubs, etc. Mr. Lord noticed them capturing butter-

flies flying near their nests. Their eggs range in nundier from five to seven.

An egg of this species from Sitka measures L62 inches in length by 1.12

in breadth. It is of an oblong-oval shape, pointed at one end. The ground-

color is a light sea-green, with marks and blotches of olive-brown, of \'aryiug

size aud different shades.

Corvus ossifragus, Wilson.

FISH CEOW.

Corvus ossifragus, Wilson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 27. pi. xxxvii, f. 2. — Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825,

No. 39. — Ib. Syn. 1828, 5". — Ib. Con.spectus, 1850, 3S5. — Wagleu, Syst. Avium,

1827, Corvxis, No. 12. — Nuttall, Man. I, 1832, 216. — ArD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834,

268; V, 479, pi. cxlvi. — Ib. Syn. 1839, 151. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 94, pi.

ccxxvi. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 571, pi. bcvii, f. 2. — Samuels, 363. — Allen,

B. E. Fla. 297.

Sp. Char. Fourth qiiill longest ; second rather longer than seventh ;
first shorter than

the ninth. Glossy black, with green and violet reflections; the gloss of the belly

greenish. Length, about 15..J0 ; wing, 10.50 ; tail, less than 7.00 ; tarsus shorter than

the middle toe and claw.

Hab. Atlantic coast, from New Jersey to Florida.

The Fish Crow of the Atlantic States is readily distinguishable from the

common Crow by the mtich smaller size (16 inches instead of 2ii; wing,
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ahoul 11 iuclies instead ol' lo) ; the bill is broader at the base and tapers more

rapidly to the end ; the middle toe and claw are longer than the scutellate

portion of the tarsns, not shorter, the inner claw not reaching to the base of

the middle one. The tail is less rounded. The gloss on the belly is green

instead of violet ; that on the back is niLxed witli green, not entirely violet.

Habits. The Fish Crow of Eastern North America has a distribution

restricted to the Southern Atlantic and the Gulf sliore. It is found in the

States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Jlaryland, Delaware, Virginia, the Caro-

linas, Georgia, and Florida, and, according to Audubdu, thence to the mouth

of the j\Iis.-;issiii]ii. West of that ri^•er it appears to 1)6 very rarely met with.

Dr. ^^'urdeman^ ol)tained it at Calcasieu, La. ^Ir. Allen, in a list of the

birds of Massachusetts, published in 1864, names this species as an occa-

sional visitor along the southern coast of that State, but I am not able to

find any corroboration of the statement, and believe it to be a mistake. Dr.

De Kay, in his Report on the liirds of New York, states that this Crow is

occasionally seen on the shores of Long Island, but ilr. Lawrence is confi-

dent that it never occurs farther north than Sipaw Beach, in New Jersey.

So, too, Mr. Townsend is quoted by both Audubon and Nuttall as authority

for its occurrence on the Columbia Eiver, of which we have no confirmation.

This species was first described by Wilson, who met with it and observed

its habits on the sea-coast of Georgia. In some respects its habits were

the exact reverse of those of the common Crow, as the former regularly re-

tired at evening into the interior to roost, and came down to the shores of

the river Sa^aunah, on the first appearance of day, to feed. Its voice first

attracted his notice ; there was something in it very different froni the utter-

ances of the Crow, being more hoarse and guttural, and more varied in its

modulations. The mode of fliglit was also observed to be quite different,

as the Fisli Crow occasionally soars about in the manner of the Eaven and

of Hawks, without flapping its wings, — a flight which the Crow is never

observed to make, and is probably not able to execute.

The food was also observed to be unlike, as well as the manner of pro-

curing it. The favorite haunt of this species seemed to be the banks of the

river, up and down which they soared, and in a very dexterous manner

snatched up with their claws dead fish, or other garbage found floating

on the surface. Tliis (^row was also seen to perch frequently on the back of

cattle, ill the mauuer of tlie Jackdaw of Europe. It was never seen to

mingle with the common ('rows ; and never, like the latter, roosts among the

reeds and marshes near the water, but always seeks the shelter of the woods,

in which to pass the night.

Afterwards, in his journey near the Mississippi, Wilson observed the same

birds frequenting the liorders of rivers and ponds, and feeding on the rep-

tiles found in those waters. They were close attendants upon the cow-yards,

and were more solitary, but much less shy and suspicious, than the common
Crow. This species was also observed by Wilson in Cape May County, New
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Jersey, ami in the i\'L;i()ns liordcriiin dii tlie Scliuylkill and the Dehiware, near

Philadeljiliia, during the shad and herriiig tishing, or from March till .June.

Dui'ing the breeding-season they were observed to sejjarate into pairs, and

to build their nests in tall trees near the sea or the river shore. One of their

nests was in a tall wood at Great Egg Harbor, and they were presumed to

have four or five young at a time.

In the District of Columbia, Dr. Coues found the Fish Crow to be an

abundant resident throughout the year, less wary and suspicious than the

common Crow, and more confined to the borders of rivers. It was generally

confounded with C. amcricanus.

The Fish Crow appears to have received, even if it does not merit, an

exemption from the general unpopularity of its race. It is generally believed

to be at least a harmless species, and in its destruction of reptiles and ver-

min to be even beneficial. This belief, we apprehend, is for the most part

well formded. Yet Mr. Audubon accuses these Crows of entering gardens

and feeding upon the best fruits. He also states that, near Charleston, they

commit such depredations upon the ripe figs, and become so troublesome

generally in the gardens, that it is often found necessary to station a man
near the fig-trees to shoot and destroy them.

The Fish Crow is confined either to the maritime districts or to the banks

of rivers branching from them. Audubon states that they ascend the Dela-

ware to cpiite a distance, and that some breed in New Jersey every year, but

that all retire to the South on the approach of cold weather. Some go up

the Mississippi to the distance of five hundred miles, but return to the sea-

shore in the winter. In East Florida, where they were very abundant, j\Ir.

Audubon found them breeding in Feliruary, in South Carolina on the 20th

of ]\Iarch, and in Xew Jersey a month later. On the St. John's Eiver, dur-

ing February, he saw them in flocks of se\eral hundred, but all seemed

mated and to move in pairs, sailing high in the air in the manner of Eavens.

After these aerial excursions the whole body descended to the water's edge to

feed. When their fishing was over, they would alight in flocks on the live-

oaks near the shore, and there keep up their gabbling, while they plumed

themselves, for hours. They then returned to tlieir fishing-grounds, where they

remained until near sunset, moving into the interior to great distances, to roost

on tlie loblolly-pines. These retreats were made in silence, but their return

to the sea-shore in the early morning was made with noisy and lively demon-

strations. They were then to be seen among the bays, rivers, salt ponds, and

marshes, searching for small fry, and picking up any garbage they might find.

Mr. Audubon also accuses them of robbing other birds of tlieir eggs and

young. This was especially observed on the Florida Keys, where they even

dared to plunder the nests of the Cormorants and White Ibis. They feed

largely on the small crabs called fiddlers, which they pursue and easily cap-

ture in their burrows. He has also seen them attack and pursue small Gulls

and Terns, and attempt to make them di.sgorge the fish tliey have caught ; but
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as the flight of the latter is swifter, they are frequently unsuccessful in these

attempts at robbery. Tliis Crow can catch living lish with considerable

dexterity, but cannot feed while ou the winj;.

During the winter and early spring, Mr. Audubon states that these birds

feed on various kinds of berries, especially tliose of the Ilex cassinu and of

tlie L'oninion holly, and those of the exotic tallow-tree, now so common near

Cliarleston (SfiJ/iiu/ia ficbifcra). In -January and February these trees are

much resorted to by the Crows, who greedily devour their white and oily seeds.

Mr. Auilubou found these birds breeding generally on moderate-sized trees

of the lubloUy-pine, buildin;'; tlieir nests towards the extremities of the

branches, about twenty feet from tlie ground. The nests are smaller than

those of the Crow, and are l>uilt of sticks, lined with dry gi'asses and moss,

and neatly finished with fine fibrous roots. The eggs are five or six in num-

ber, and resemble those of the Crow, but are smaller.

Two eggs of this species, from St. Simon's Island, measure, one 1.50

in length by 1.10 in breadth, the other 1.52 by 1.09. Their gi-ound-color is

a light lilue with a slight greenish tinge, marked over the entire egg with

small blotches of a light Ijrown. An egg from Great Egg Harl)or, obtained

by Wilson, from tlie old Peale Museum, and which may be a faded specimen,

has no tinge of blue or green, Ijut a ground of pinkish-gray, marked with

smaller bl(.itc]ies and cloudings of dark drab. It measures 1.4G inches iu

length by one inch in breadth.

Gexus PICICORVUS, Boxap.

Picicorvus, Bonaparte, Consp. Av. 1850, 384. (Type, Oorvus colmnbiamts, WiLs.)

Gen. Char. Leaden-gray color, with black wiugs and tail. Bill longer than the head,

considerably longer than the tarsus,

attenuated, slightly docurved ; tip

without notch. Culraen and com-

mi.i!sure curved
;

gony.s straight or

slightly concave, as long as the tarsi.

Nostrils circular, comj)letely covered

/by a full tuft of incumbent white

bristly feathers. Tail much shorter

than the wings, nearly even or

slightly rounded. Wing.s pointed,

reaching to the tip of tail. Third,

fourth, and fifth quills longest. Tarsi

short, scarcely longer tlian the mid-

dle toe, the hind toe and claw very

large, reaching nearly to the middle

of the middle claw, the lateral toe

little shorter. A row of small scales

on the middle of the sides of tarsus.

Color of the single species leaden-gray, with black wings and tail
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Tliis genus is so .similar to Nucifraga as to be hardly separable ; the

principal dillereiiee beiug iu the slender and more decurved and attenuated

Picieorvus coluiilhinmis.

bOl, with a slightly concave, instead of convex, cnlmeu, and plain instead

of spotted plumage. The diHereuces of form are expressed by the accom-

Nucifraga cari/nraffirtFS.

panying outlines of the generic features of the two. But one species is

known, this being peculiar to Western North America.

j^.' Picicorvus coliimbianus, Bunai'.

CLABKE'S CBOW.

Corvus columbianus, Wii.sox, Am. Om. Ill, ISll, 29, pi. xx. —Bon. 01k. Wilson, 1S24,

No. 38. — Ib. SjTi. 1S28, 57. — Xi-TTALL, I, 1832, 218. Nucifraga cohimbiana, AiT).

Oni. Biog. IV, 1838, 4.59, pi. coolxii. — In. Syn. 1839, 156. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842,

127, pi. ccxxxv. — Bon. List, 1838. — Nutt.vli., Man. I, (2il. «!.,) 251. Picicorvm co-

lumbianus, BoxAP. Consp. 1850, 384. — Nv;wbkuuy, P. R. K. Rep. VI, iv, 1837, 83.

— Raiiid, Birds N. Am. 1858, 573. — Loun, Rr. R. A. Inst, iv, 121 (British Colum-

bia). — Dall & Bannister, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 286. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870,

289. " Corviis mcgonyx, 'WKGi.E,9.."

I 'Iw
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Sp. Char. Tail rounded or moderately graduated, the closed wings reaching nearly to

its tip. Fourth quill longest; second considerably shorter than the sixth. General color

bluish-ash, changing on the nasal feathers, the foi-ehead, sides of head (especially around

the eye), and chin, to white. The wings, including their inner surface, greenish-black,

the secondaries and tertials, except the innermost, broadly tipped with white; tail white,

the inner web of the fifth feather and tlie whole of the sixth, with the upper tail-covert«,

greenish-black. The axillars plumljeous-black. Bill and feet black. Young similar in

color, without additional markings of any kind. The gonys, however, convex, an<l the

bill generally more like that of the Jays. Length of male (fresh), l'J.(K); wing, 7.00; tail,

4.30; tarsus, 1.20.

IIab. From Rocky Mountains to Pacific. East to Fort Kearney, north to Sitka,

south to Arizona.

Ha KITS. Clarke's Crow was lirst iiiot with by the i)arties composing the

celebrateil e.xplorino- party to the Kocky ]\Iouiitains under the direction of

Lewis and Clarke. It was described by Wilson in ISll, who was in-

formed bv iiidividiials belonging to the expedition that these birds were

found inhabiting the shores of the Columbia and tlie adjacent country in

great numbers, frequenting the rivers and sea-shore, and that it seemed to

have all the noi,sy and gregarious habits of the common Crow of Europe.

In his account of this species, Mr. Nnttall states that during his journey

westward in the month of July, he first observed indi\-iduals of this bird in

a small gTove of pines on the borders of Bear River, near where it falls into

Lake Timpanagos. This was at a height of about seven thousand feet

above the sea level, and in the 42d parallel. Their habits appeared to him

to correspond with tliose of the Nutcrackers of Euro])e.

He afterwards saw a considerable flock of the young birds early in .Vu-

gust, in a lofty ravine near the Three Buttes, a remarkable isolated mountain

group about, i'orty miles west of the Lewis River. They appeared somewhat

shy, and were scattered through a grove of asj^ens, flying, with a slight

chatter, from the tops of bushes and trees, to the ground. He was of the

opinion that this species ne^'er descends Ijelow the mountain plains, but that

it has a constant predilection for the pine forests.

Mr. Townsend afterwards found this species abundant on the Blue I\Ioun-

tains of Oregon. He describes its flight as very unlike that of a Crow,

being performed in jerks, in the manner of a Woodpecker. At times, when

sitting, it is said to keep up a constant scream, in a very harsh and grating

voice, and in an unvaried and prolonged tone. He states that it breeds in

very high pine-trees, and that he did not meet with it within five hundred

miles of the Columbia River.

Mr. Ridgway found this species one of the most abtmdant birds of the

pine forests of the Sierra Nevada. East of this range it was also met with,

though only in smaller nundiers, in the cedar and piiion woods of the East

Humboldt Mountains. He adds that it is a bird so curiously striking as

at (Uice to attract attention. It bears but very little resemblance to any

bird of its family, and in its general appearance, flight, and notes approaches
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so nearly to the Woodpeckers as to be usually known to the settlers as a

bird of that tribe.

He further remarks that its llight much resembles tliat of Mdancrpcs tor-

quatus, and, as it alights from tlie top of a tall dead tree, and sits quietly

gazing around, it miglit readily be mistaken for one of the Pkidm. He
describes them as being very active in their movements, now flying from a

tree to the ground to pick up some article of food, no%\- examining the exca-

vations of an old dead stump or snag, or, on being approached, as flying uii

and alighting ui>on the extreme .summit of a tree, out of gunshot. It is a

very noi.sy bird, antl its notes are harsh and discordant, tliough less so tlian

are those of tlie Steller's Jay, whicli is generally seen in tlie same localities.

Its usual note is a harsh guttural chiuT-chnrr, generally uttered when two or

more alight on the same tree. Occasionally an individual takes up a pecu-

liar piping strain, which is immediately answered by all the others in the

neighborhood, thus awakening the echoes of the surrounding solitude with

their discordant cries. In regard to its nest he can give no positive infor-

mation, but thinks tliat they breed in cavities in old dead trees and stumps,

having found a nest in such a situation in the East Humboldt Mountains,

which he thinks Ijelonged to a pair of these birds whicli were flying about,

and seen to enter this cavity.

Dr. Newberry, in his lieport on tlie zoology of his I'dute, states that he

found this species rather connnon along a large portion of it, and was thus

enabled to study its liabits at leisure. He i'ound it strictly confined to the

highlands and mountains, never, where he saw it, descending to a lower

altitude than aliout four thousand feet. On the other hand, while crossing

the Cascade Mountains at the line of perpetual snow, seven thousand feet

above the sea-level, he has seen this bird, in company with the Melanerpes

torquatus, flying over the snow-covered peaks three thousand feet above

him.

He first met with tliis bird on the s)iur of the Sierra Nevada, near Las-

sen's Butte, and found it constantly, when in high and timbered regions,

from there to the Columbia. He describes its habits as a compound, in

about equal parts of those of the Jays and of tlie Woodpeckers. Its cry

he speaks of as particularly harsh and disagreeable, something like tliat of

Steller's Jay, but louder and more discordant. It seems to combine the

shrewdness with all the curiosity of the Jays and Crows, and from its

shyness is a very difficult bird to shoot, the Doctor never being able to

get directly within killing distance of one of them, but only obtaining

specimens by concealing himself and waiting for them to approach him.

A])parently from excess of caution, it almost invariably alights on a diy

tree. Even when going to a living tree for its food, it always flies first into

a dry one, if one is near, to reconnoitre, and, if the coast is clear, it begins

to feed. At the first movement of an intruder, without uttering a note, it

puts a safe distance between itself and its enemy.
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'I'lie food of tliis bird, al tho time wlieii Dr. Newberry visited its liaunts,

consisted exclusively of the seeds of the yellow pine (P. ponderosa), in dis-

lodging which from the cones tho bird displays great dexterity. Both

Maximilian's Jay and Steller's Jay were, at tliat time, feeding on the same

seeds, but not so exclusively.

Dr. Suckley obtained a specimen of this bird as far east as Milk Kiver, in

Nebraska, about two hundred miles east of the Rocky IMountains.

In crossing the Cascade Mountains, in IS^)!!, Dr. Cooper I'ound tliese birds

quite aViundant nn tlic liani<s of the Yakiina lii\cr, ami IVnin thence north

wherever tliere were trees of the long-leaved pine, tiie .seeds of which were

its ]irincipal food. On returning to A^mcouver during the severe cold wcatlier

of tlie following January, these birds appeared there in considerable num-

bers. At no otlier season of the year has he met with them west of tire

Cascade Mountains, and believes these migrations westward are only made

in the severest weather. They extend eastward throughout Washington Ter-

ritory, as Dr. Cooper has shot them at Fort Larande, and met with a strag-

gling pair even as far east as Fort Kearney. Dr. Cooper has never known

these birds to eat anything except seeds and berries. They rarely descend to

the ground, and never frequent river-banks, or other places, for fish or car-

rion. They may be seen on the tops of trees extracting seeds from cones,

hanging head downwards, like a Chickadee. Dr. Cooper has observed this

bird i^ecking at dead bark, in quest of insects. When feeding they are very

shy, flying off, if approached, to a great di.stance before alighting. They are

not known to visit the Coast ilountains south of San Francisco, but abound

in the liocky Mountains througiiout our limits.

Mr. J. K. Lord notes the arrival of this species at Fort Colville, in May,

in large flocks. They were hopping busily from branch to branch, amidst

pine-trees.

The statement made to Wilson that this species frequents rivers and sea-

shores, and his inference that its formidable claws indicated that they feed

on living animals, is controverted by Mr. Lord. They never frequent river-

banks, never by any chance eat fish, and never capture any living thing.

Their habits . are strictly arboreal, and their food the seeds of pine-trees.

These noisy seed-hunters use their formidable claws to enable them to hang

on to the pine cones while they are extracting the seed, whidi tliey are

obliged to get out from under scaly coverings. For this nature has given

them feet and claws that serve the purpose of hands, and a powerful bill, like

a small crowbar. The cone must be steadied when they ]irv it open, or it

would snap and fall. One foot clasps it, and the powerful claws hold it

fiirmly. The other foot, encircling a branch, supports the bird in every pos-

sible position, the long grasping claws being equal to any emergency. The

cone is thus fixed, and the seeds are forced out from under the scales. Mr.

Lord collected a large packet of seeds of the Abies doiujlassi from the crops

of these birds.
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On their aiTival tliey assemble in immense flocks, and tlie noise they

make he describes as a most discordant, coutiuuous, grating clatter, intensified

at times into a i^ert'ect shrielv. Tliese assemblies last about a week, after

which they separate in pairs.

A nest of this bird was found b}- Mr. Lord in the top of a lofty pine at least

two hundred feet high,— felled in cutting the boundary line. By chance

he discovered the nest, al)out which the old birds were liovering, leaving no

doubt of its identity. This nest was very large and composed of fir twigs,

bits of bark, the leaves of the pine, fine root-fibres, with small ])ieces of

moss, and gray lichens mi.xed carelessly with the other materials. It was

shallow and round, and presented a large e.xtent of surface beyond the mar-

gins of the hollow containing the eggs. The eggs were in fragments, much
like the eggs of Steller's Jay in color, but of a lighter shade of bluish-green.

He thinks that their habit is to build in the very tallest pines.

Dr. Kennerly also met with this Crow west of Albuquerque, in New
Mexico, in the thick pine woods skirting the eastern slope of the Eocky

Mountains, where it was quite abundant. He rarely saw more than two or

three together. None were met with after leaving the mountains.

A single specimen of this crow was obtained at Sitka, by Bischoff.

Genus GYMNOKITTA, Pr. Max.

GymnorJdnus, Pr. Max. Reise Nord. Anu'i. II, ISil, 21. (Type, G. cynnocephala.)

GtjmnokUta, Pr.. Max. "1850," Guay.

Cyanoccplutius, Bonap. "1S42," preoccupied in P.otany.

Gex. Char. Bill elongated, depressed, .sliorter than the tarsus, longer than the head,

without notch, similar to that of Sturnella in shape. Culmen nearly straight; com-

missure curved
;
gonys ascending. No.strils small, oval, entirely exposed, the bristly

Gi/tnnokitta eyanocephaia,

feathers at the base of the bill being very minute. Tail short, nearly even, much shorter

than the pointed wings, which cover three fourths of the tail. Tarsi considerably longer

than the middle toe. Color of the single species blue, most intense anteriorly ; the throat

streaked with white.
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The bill in this genus is not unlike that of Stumus and Stumdla, and

conspicuous among Corvina: by its uncovered nostrils.

Gyranokitta cyanocephala, Pr. Max.

/
MAXIMILIAN'S JAY

Chjmnarkinus cyanoccphalxis, Pr. M.^ximilun, Reise in das innei-e Nord-Amerika, II, 1841,

21. — Ib. Voyage dans I'Am. du Nord, HI, 1843, 296. GymnokUla cyaiwccphala, " Pr.

Max. 1850," Bp. Conspectus, lS.iO, 382. — Cassin, Illust. I, vi, 1854, 165, pi. xxviii.

— Newberry, Rep. P. R. R. VI, iv, 1857, S3. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 574. —
Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 193. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 292. Psilorhinus cyano-

cephahis, Gray, Genera. Cyanocorax cassini, M'Call, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, June, 1851,

216.

Sp. Uhar. Wings considerably longer than the tail, and reaching to within an inch of

it« tip. Tail nearly even. General

^^"^ -—--fT-^
^' color dull blue, paler on the abdomen,

the middle of which is tinged with

ash ; the head and neck of a much

deeper and more intense blue, darker

on the crown Chin and forepart of

the throat whitish, streaked with blue.

Length, 10.00 ; wing, 5.90 ; tail, 4,50

;

tarsus, 1.50. Young bird not differ-

ing in markings.

Hah. Rocky Mountains of Colo-

rado, to Cascade Mts. of California and

Oregon. Not on the Pacific coast?

South to New Mexico and Arizona.

The female is appreciably dif-

^ ferent from the male, both in size

and plumage, being smaller, and

of a light bluish-ash tint. This

difference is readily appreciable when the birds are seen flying.

Habits. IMaximilian's Jay was discovered and first described by that

eminent naturalist, Alaximilian, Prince of Wied, in his book of travels in

Xorth America, published in 1841. Mr. Edward Kern, who was connected

with Colonel Fremont's exploring expedition in 1846, was the first to bring

specimens of this interesting and remarkable bird to the notice of American

naturalists, transmitting them to the I'liiladeljihia Academy. The speci-

mens procured by its discoverer were met with liy him on Maria's River,

one of the tributaries of the Upper Mi.ssouri, iu tlie extreme northern

portion of our northwestern territory, a pouit nmcli farther north than it

has been met with by any other naturalist. As this species has since been

seen in large numbers in New ]\Iexico, it may be presumed to extend its

movements over quite an extended area of distribution in the region of the

Kocky Mountains.

Gymnokitta cyanocephala.
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According to the more recent observations of Mr. Eidgway, the Maximil-

ian Jay inhabits exchisively the nut-pine and cedar woods on the interior

mountain ranges, and is one of the most characteristic birds of those regions.

This species he states to be eminently gregarious, even breeding in colonies,

and in winter congregating in flocks, sometimes of thousands. Ever restless

and in motion, as it moves it is constantly uttering its curious, querulous

notes. It is a very conspicuous bird, and is one well worthy of particular

attention. Its blue color is the only thing suggesti\-e of its affinity to the

Jay. All its habits are different, and its appearance is quite pectdiar. It

is as essentially migratory as the Edopistcs viujratoria, its coming and its

going being quite as sudden and uncertain. On one occasion, in visiting a

nut-pine wood, Mr. Eidgway found it full of roving, noisy troops of tliese

birds, but upon visiting the same locahty the next day not one could lie

seen.

He also states that these birds are exceedingly early in their nesting, as

he met with companies of fully fledged young flying aljout on the 21st

of April. Near Carson City, April 20, 18(38, he found these birds abundant

among the scattered cedars and nut-pines on tlie lower slopes of the hills.

They were in pairs, often tliree or four pairs in company.

The notes of this bird are both peculiar and curious. The usual ones are

said to have some resemblance to the querulous wailings of the Screech

Owl ; but none, in his opinion, have any resemblance to the cry of the Cat-

bird.

It flies very swiftly, but with a gentle floating motion, very much in the

manner of the Eobin. In its movements among the small cedars, it gener-

ally alighted upon the summit of a tree, and, quietly sitting there, would

look about in the manner of the Picicorvus columliiaims. In flying, it con-

tinually uttered a ^-ery peculiar querulous note, resembling very much one

of tlie notes of the Magpie,— the peculiarly soft note of that bird uttered

during the love-season, or when its nest is approached. In searching among

the cedars, Mr. Eidgway found several of its nests. Nearly all had been

deserted, and there were several families of fully fledged young flying ahout.

One nest contained four fully feathered young. When these had been taken,

and placed in a hat, they all jumped out, squalling vociferously. These

nests were all saddled upon horizontal branches of cedars, and, except in

their gr-eater bulk, they closely resembled the nest of the eastern Blue Jay.

In autumn and in winter the large flocks of these birds, as they fly back

and forth over the hills, present a very peculiar appearance. Their flight is

then very swift.

Dr. Kennerly, in November, 1853, frequently saw large flocks of these

birds between the Puebla of Laguna and the Sierra Madre, about a hundred

miles west of Albuquerque, in New IMexico. Tliey were found chiefly fre-

quenting the watercourses, and when startled would circle around, rising

higher above their heads, uttering their singular cries ; tlien suddenly de-
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sceniling tliey would alij,'lit in the top of some tree on the adjoining cliffs.

He compares its voice to that ul' the common Catbird.

Dr. T. C. Henry also repeatedly noticed these birds in the vicinity of Fort

Webster, in Xevv ^Mexico. He first met with them near San Miguel, in

July, 1852, where he observed a party of about thirty Hitting through the

cedars along the roadside. They were chiefly young birds, and were con-

stantly alighting on the ground for the purpose of capturing lizards, which

they killed with great readiness, and devoured. After that he repeatedly,

in winter, saw these birds near Fort Webster, and usually in flocks of about

forty or fifty. They evinced great wariness, and were very difficult of ap-

proach.

The flocks would usually alight near the summit of a hill and pass rap-

idly down its sides, all the birds keeping quite near to eacli other, and fre-

quently alighting on the ground. They appeared to be very social, and kept

up a continual twittering note. This bird, so far as Dr. Henry observed it,

is exclusively a mountain species, and never seen on the plains or bottom-

lands, and was never observed singly, or even in a single pah-, but always in

comi3anies.

Dr. Newberry met with this species in the basin of the Des Chutes, in

Oregon. He first noticed it in September. Early every morning flocks of

from twenty-five to thirty of these birds came across, in their usual straggling

flight, chattering as they flew to the trees on a hill near the camp, and then,

from ti'ee to tree, they made their way to the stream to drink. He describes

their note, when flying or feeding, as a frequently repeated ca-ca-ca. Some-

times, when made by a straggler separated from mate or flock, it was rather

loud and harsh, but was usually soft and agreeable. When disturbed, their

cry was harsher. They were very shy, and could only be shot by lying in

wait for them. Subsequently he had an opportunity of seemg them feed,

and of watching them carefully as they were eating the berries of the cedars,

and in their habits and cries they seemed closely to resemble Jays. A spe-

cimen, previously killed, was found with its crop filled with the seeds of the

yellow pine.

Dr. Cooper has seen specimens of this bird from Washoe, just east of

the California State line, and he was informed by Mr. Clarence King that

they frequent the junipers on mountains near Mariposa.

From Dr. Coues we learn that this bird is verj' abundant at Fort ^liipple,

where it remains all the year. It breeds in the retired portions of the

neighboring mountains of San Francisco and Bill Williams, the young leav-

ing the nest in July. As the same birds are ready to fly in April, at Carson

City, it may be that they ha\e two broods in Arizona. During the winter

they collect in immense flocks, and in one instance Dr. Coues estimates

their number at a thousand or more. In a more recent contribution to the

Ibis (April, 1872), Dr. Coues gives a more full account of his observations

in respect to this bii'd. In regard to geographical range he considers its
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distribution very nearly tlie same -witli that of tlie Picicorvvs. jMr. Aiken
has recent!}' met willi these birds in C'ulurado Territory, wliere, liowever

Ml-. Allen did not obtain specimens. General ]McCall found these birds

abundant near Santa Fe, in Xew Mexico, at an altitude of seven thousand

feet ; and the late Captain Feilner obtained specimens at Fort Crook, in

Northeastern California. Dr. Coues considers its range to be the conife-

rous zone of vegetation within the geographical area bounded eastward

by the foot-hills and slopes of the Rocky Mountaius; westward by the

Cascade and Coast ranges ; northward, perhaps to Sitka, but undeter-

mined; and somewhat so southward, not traced so far as the ticrra frin

of Mexico.

Dr. Coues adds that, like most birds which subsist indifferently on varied

animal or vegetable food, this species is not, strictly speaking, migratory,

as it can find food in winter anywhere e.xcept at its loftiest points of

distribution. A descent of a few thousand feet from tlie mountains thus

answers all the purposes of a southward journey performed by other species,

so far as food is concerned, while its hardy nature enables it to endure the

rigors of winter. According to liis observations, this bird feeds principally

upon juniper berries and pine seeds, and also upon acorns and other small

hard fruits.

Dr. Coues describes this bird as garrulous ami vociferous, with curiously

modulated chattering notes when at ease, and witli extremely hiud harsh

cries when excited by fear or anger. It is also said to be restless and

impetuous, as if of an unlialanced mind. Its attitudes on the ground, to

which it frequently descends, are essentially Crow-like, and its gait is an

easy walk or run, very different from the leaping manner of progress

made by the Jays. When perching, its usual attitude is stiff and firm.

Its flight resembles that of the Picicorvits. After breeding, these birds

unite in immense flocks, but disperse again in j^airs when the breeding-

season commences.

Nothing, so far, has been published in regard to the character of the

SuBFA.MiLY GARRULINiE.

CnAR. Wings short, rounded ; not longer or much shorter than the tail, which is gradu-

ated, sometimes excessively so. Wings reaching not much beyond the lower tail-coverts.

Bristly feathers at base of bill variable. Bill nearly as long as the head, or shorter.

Tarsi longer than the bill or than the middle toe. Outer lateral claws rather shorter than

the inner.

The preceding diagnosis may perhaps characterize the garrnline birds,

as compared with the Crows. The subdivisions of the groujj are as

follows :
—
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A. Nostrils moderate, completely covered by incumbent feathers.

a. Tail much longer than the wings; first primary attenuated, falcate.

Pica. Head without crest

b. Tail aliout as long as the wings ; first primary not falcate.

Cyanura. Head with lengthened narrow crest. Wing and tail

liluc. 1 landed with black.

Cyaaocitta. Head without crest. Above blue, with a gray patch

on the baik. No bands on wing and tail.

Xanthoura. Head without crest. Color above greenish ; the

head blue ; lateral tail-feathers yellow.

Perisoreus. Head full and bushy. BiU scarcely half the head,

with white feathers over the nostrils. Plumage dull.

B. Nostrils very large, naked, uncovered by feathers.

Psilorhinus. Head not crested ; tail broad ; wings two thirds as

long- as the tail.

Calooitta. Head with a recurved crest; wings less than half as

long as the tail.

There is a very close relationship between the Jays and the Titmice, the

chief difference being in size rather than in any other distinguishing feature.

The leathers at the base of the bill, however, in the Jays, are bristly through-

out, with lateral branches reaching to the very tip. In Paridw these feathers

are inclined to be broader, with the shaft projecting considerably beyond the

basal portion, or the lateral branches are confined to the basal portion, and

extended forwards. There is no naked line of separation between the

scutelliB on the outer side of the tarsi. The basal joint of the middle toe

is united almost or quite to the end to the lateral, instead of half-way.

The first primary is usually less than half the second, instead of rather

more ; the fourth and fifth primaries nearly equal and longest, instead of the

fifth beino; longer than the fourth.

Genus PICA, Cuvier.

Coracias, Lixxi:rs, Syst. Nat. 1735 (Gray).

Pica, Bkissun, Ornithologia, 1760, and of Cuvier (Agassiz). (Type, Conns pica, L.)

Cleptes, Gambel, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. 1, lS47,i7.

GrBN. Char. Tail very long, forming much more than half the total length ; the

feathers much graduated ; the lateral scarcely more than half the middle. First primary

falcate, curved, and attenuated. Bill about as high as broad at the base ; the culmen and

gonys much curved, and about equal; the bristly feathers reaching nearly to the middle

of the bill. Nostrils nearly circular. Tarsi very long ; middle toe scarcely more than

two thirds the length. A patch of naked skin beneath and behind the eye.

The peculiar characteristic of this genus, in addition to the very long

graduated tail, lies in the attenuated, falcate first primary. Calodtta, which

has an equally long or longer tail, has the first primary as in the Jays

generally (besides having the nostrils exposed).
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A specimen of P. nuttalli lias the lateral tarsal plates with two or three

Pica httdsoiiica.

transverse divisions on the lower third. This has not been observed by us

to occur in P. hudsonica.

Species and Varieties.

P. caudata. Head, neck, breast, interscapulars, lining of wing, tail-coverts

and tibiai, deep black : wings metallic greenish-blue; tail rich metallic green, the

feathers passing through bronze and reddish-violet into violet-blue, at their tips.

Scapulars, abdomen, sides, flanks, and inner webs of primaries, pure white.

Sexes alike
;
young similar.

a. Bill and bare space around the eye black.

Wing, 7.50 ; tail, 9.50 or less, its graduation less than half its length,

4.50 ; culmen, 1.20 ; tarsus, 1.75 ; middle toe, 1.05. Hob. Europe.

var. caudata '

Wing, over 8.00 (8.50 maximum) ; tail over 10.00 (13.50, max., its

graduation more than half its length, 7.70) ; culmen, 1.55; tarsus, 1.75:

middle toe, 1.05. Hah. Northern and Middle North America, exclu-

sive of the Atlantic Province of United States and California.

var. hudsoniea.
b. Bill and bare space around the eye yellow.

Wing, 7.-50 ; tail, 10.50; its graduation, 5.00; culmen, 1.50; tarsus,

1.75; middle toe, 1.05. Hab. California .... var. nuttalli.

1 Pica caudata, Fi.em. Brit. An. p. 87. Corvus pica, Linn. Fuan. Suec. p. 31. Pica mclu-

noleuca, Vieill. N. D. XXVI, 121. Pica albiventris, Vieill. Faun. Franc, p. 119, t. 55, f. 1.

Pica european (Cuv.) Boie, Isi.s, 1822, 551. Pica 'i-usticorum. Leach, Syst. Cat. Manim. ami

Birds in Brit. Mus. p. 18.

34
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Pica caudata, v;u. hudsouica, Bon%vp.

MAGPIE.

Corvuspica, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXXII, 1772, 382.
—

'WiLSOir, Am. Om. IV, 1811, 75,

pi. .\.\xv. — Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 40. — Ib. Syn. 1828, 57. — N^TTAL^ Man. I,

1832, 219. —AuD. Oi-ii. Biog. IV, 1838, 408, pi. cccMi (not of Linn.sus). Corvus

huclsmiica, Jos. Sabine, A pp. Narr. Franklins Journey, 1823, 25, 671. Picus hud-

sonica, BoNAP. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 383. — Maxim. Reise Nonl Amer.

I, 1839, 508. — Ib. Cabanis, Jouru. 1856, 197. — Newberry, Zobl. Cal. & Or. Routf,

Rep. r. R. R. VI, IV, 1857, 84. — Baihd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 576, pi. xxv. — Lord,

I'l-. 1!. A. Inst. IV, 121 (British Columbia). — Cooper & Suckley, 213, pi. x.\v.

—

DA1.L& Baxxistek, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 286 (Alaska). — FixscH, Abh. Nat. Ill,

1872, 39 (Alaska). — Cooper, Oru. Cal. I, 1870, 296. Cleptes hudsonicus, Ga.mbel,

J. A. N. Sc. 2cl Ser. I, Dec. 1847, 47. Pica melanoleum, " Vieill." Aud. Syn. 1839,

157. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 99, pi. ccxxvii.

Sp. Cu.- naked skiu behind the eye black. General color black. The

belly, scapulars, and inner webs of the

primaries n-hite ; hind part of back

grayish ; exposed portion of the tail-

feathers glossy green, tinged with

purple and violet near the end ; wings

glossed with green; the secondaries and

tertials with blue ; throat-feathers spot-

ted with white in younger specimens.

Length, 19.00; wing, 8.50; tail, 13.00.

Young in color and appearance similar

generally to the adult.

Tl.KB. The northern regions of North

America. The middle and western

Provinces of the United States exclu-

sive of California; Wisconsin, Michi

gan. and Northern Illinois, in winter.

^Ix- The American ^lagpie is al-

'^i^ most exactly similar to the

"-.- European, and differs only in

larger size and disproportionably

longer tail. According to ]\Iaxi-

railian and other authors, the

iris of tlie American bird has a grayish-blue outer ring, wanting in tlie

European bird, and the voice is quite different. It is, however, difficult

to consider the two birds otherwise than as geographical races of one primi-

tive stock.

H.\.BiT.s. The American Magpie has an extended western distribution

from Arizona on the south to Alaska on the northwest. It has been met

with as far to the east as the ^lissouri Eiver, and is found from there to the

Pacific. It is abundant at Sitka ; it was observed at Ounga, one of the

Shumagin Islands, and was obtained by Bischoff' at Kodiak.

Pira lliitrntli.
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Richardson observed these birds on the Saskatchewan, where a few remain

even in winter, but are much more frei[uent in summer.

Mt. Lord, tlie naturalist of the British branch of the Northwest Boundary

Sur\-ey, characterizes our Magpie as murderous, because of its cruel persecu-

tion of galled and suffering mules, its picking out the eyes of living animals,

and its destruction of birds. These birds caused so much trouble to the

party, in winter, at Colville, as to become utterly unbearable, and a large

number were destroyed by strychnine. They were then so tame and

impudent that he repeatedly gave them food from his hand without thtur

sliowing any evidence of fear. He says they nest in March.

Dr. Suckley states that this Magpie is abundant throughout the central

region of Oregon and Washington Territory. He first met with it a liuu-

dred miles west of Fort ITnion, at the mouth of the Yellowstone. It became

more abundant as the mountains were approached, and so continued almost

as far west as the Cascade Mountains, \vhere the dense forests were an

effectual barrier. On Puget Sound he saw none until August, after which,

during the fall, it was tolerably abundant. It breeds throughout the in-

terior. He obtained a young bird, nearly fledged, about May 5, at Fort

Dalles. At this place a few birds remain throughout the winter, but a

majority retire farther south during the cold weather. One of its cries, he

says, resembles a peculiar call of Steller's Jay.

Mr. Eidgway regards this IMagpie as one of the most characteristic and

conspicuous birds of the interior region, distinguished both for the elegance

of its form and the beauty of its X'lumage. While not at all rare in the

fertile mountain canons, the principal resort of this species is the rich bottom-

land of the rivers. The usual note of the Magpie is a frequently uttered

chatter, very peculiar, and, when once heard, easily recognized. During the

nesting-season it utters a softer and nwre musical and plaintive note, sound-

ing something like hatj-e-chk-kay-c. It generally flies about in small flocks,

and, like others of its family, is very fond of tormenting owls. In the winter,

in company with the UaA'ens, it resorts to the slaughter-houses to feed on olfal.

The young differ but little in plumage from the adult, the metallic colors

being even a little more vi\id ; the white spotting of the throat is charac-

teristic of the immature bird.

The nests were found by Mr. Eidgway in various situations. Some were

in cedars, some in willows, and others in low shrubs. In every instance the

nest was domed, the inner and real nest being enclosed in an immense thorny

covering, which far exceeded it in bulk. In the side of this thorny protection

is a winding passage leading into the nest, possibly designed to conceal the

very long tail of the bird, which, if exposed to view, would endanger its safety.

Dr. Cooper first met this bird east of the Cascade Mountains, near the

Yakima, and from there in his journey northward as far as the 49th degree

it was common, as well as in all the open unwooded regions until the

mountains were passed ou his return westward.
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Dr. Kennei'ly met with these birds on the Little Colorado in New ilexico,

in December. He I'oiuid them in great numbers soon after leaving the

Eio Grande, and from time to time on tlie march to California. Tliey seemed

to live indifferently in tlie deep canons among the hills or in the valleys,

but were only found near water.

Dr. Newberry first met witli these liird.s on the banks of one of tlie

tributaries of the Des Chutes, one hundred miles south of the Columbia,

afterwards on tlie Columbia, but nowhere in large numbers. He regards

them as much less gregarious in their habits tlian Pica nuttalli, as all the

birds he noticed were solitary or in pau's, while the Yellow-bills were often

seen in Hocks of several hundreds.

All accounts of this bird agree in representing it as frequently a great

source of annoyance to parties of exploration, especially in its attacks

upon horses worn down and galled by fatigue and privations. In the mem-
orable narrative of Colonel Pike's journey in New Mexico, these l)irds, ren-

dered bold and voracio\is by want, are described as assembling around that

miserable party in great numbers, picking the sore backs of their perishing

liorses, and snatching at all the food they could reach. The party of Lewis

and Clark, who were the first to add this bird to our fauna, also describe them

as familiar and voracious, penetrating into their tents, snatching the meat

even from their dishes, and frequently, when the hunters were engaged in

dressing their game, seizing the meat suspended within a foot or two of

their heads.

Mr. Nuttall, in liis tour across the continent, found these birds so familiar

and greedy as to be easily taken, as they approached the encampment for

food, by the Indian boys, who kept them prisoners. They soon became

reconciled to their confinement, and were continually hopping around and

tugging and struggling for any offal tlyown to them.

Observers have reported this bird from different parts of Arizona and New
Mexico ; but Dr. Coues writes me that he never saw it at Fort Whipjde, or

elsewhere in the first-named Territory. He found it breeding, howe\^er, in

the Eaton Mountains, in June, under the following circumstances, recorded

at tlie time in his journal.

" Yesterday, the 8th, we were rolling over smooth prairie, ascending a

little the while, but so gradually that only the change in the flora indicated

the difference in elevation. The flowery verdure was passed, scrubby junipers

came thicker and faster, and pine-clad mountain-tops took shape before us.

We made the pass to-day, rounding along a picturesque ravine, and the

noon halt gave me a chance to see something of the birds. Troops of

beautifid Swallows were on wing, and as their backs turned in their way-

ward flight, the violet-green colors l)etrayed the species. A colony of them

were breeding on the face of a cliff, apparently like H. lunifroiu, but the

nests were not accessible, ^^^lilst I was watching their movements, a harsh

scream attracted my attention, and the next moment a beautiful ilagpie
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flew swiftly past with quivering wings, and with a flirt of the glittering tail

and a curious evolution dashed into a dense thicket close by. In the hope

of seeing him again, and perhaps of finding his nest, I luirried to the spot

where he liad disappeared, and pushed into the underbrush. In a few

moments I stood in a little open space, surrounded on all sides and covered

above with a network of vines interlacing the twigs and foliage so closely

that the sun's ra)-s hardly struggled through. A pretty sliady bower ! and

there, sure enough, was the nest, not likely to be overlooked, for it was as

big as a bushel basket,— a globular mass, hung in the top of one of the

taller saplings, about twelve feet from the ground. The mother bird was at

home, and my hustling approach alarmed her; slie fi^w out of tlie nest with

loud cries of distress, which brought the male to her side in an in-stant. As
I scrambled up the slender trunk, which swayed with my weight, both birds

kept flying about my head with redoubled outcry, alighting for an instant,

then dashing past again so close that I thought they would peck at me. As
I had no means of preserving the nest, I would not take it down, and con-

tented myself with such observations as I could make whilst bestriding a

limb altogether too slender for comfort. It was nearly splierical in shape,

seemed to be about eighteen inches in diameter, arched over, witli a small

hole on one side. The walls, composed entirelj' of interlaced twigs bristling

outwardly in every direction, were extremely thick, the space inside being

much less than one would expect, and seemingly hardly enough to accom-

modate the liird's long tail, which I suppose must be held upright. The nest

was lined with a little coarse dried grass, and contained six young ones

nearly ready to fly. Authors state that the American Magpie lays only two

eggs ; but I suppose that this particular pair lived too far from scientific

centres to find out what was expected of them. Other birds, noticed to-day,

were Steller's Jays among the pines and cedars, a flock of Chrtisomitris,

apparently ^mws, feeding on willow-buds along the rivulet that threaded the

gorge, and some Robins."

The eggs of this Magpie are somewhat larger than any I have seen of

P. nuttalli, and are differently marked and colored. Six specimens from

the Sierra Xevada exhibit the following measurements : 1.40 X 0.98, 1.22

X 1.00, 1.41 X 0.95, 1.28 X 0.95, 1.26 X 0.92, 1.32 X 0.96. Their ground-

color is a grayish-white, or light gray with a yellowish tinge, spotted with

blotches, dottings, and dasjies of a purplish or violet brown. In some they

are sparsely distributed, showing plainly the ground, more confluent at tlie

larger end. In others they are finer, more generally and more thickly dis-

tributed. In others they are much larger and of deeper color, and cover the

whole of the larger end with one large cloud of confluent marldngs. None

of these closely resembles the eggs of P. nuttalli. The usual number of eggs

in a nest, according to Mr. Eidgway, varies from six to nine, although it is

said that ten are sometimes found.
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Pica caudata, vui. nuttalli, Aud.

YELLOW- BILLED MAGPIE.

Pica nuttalli, AuD. Orii. Biog. IV, 1838, 450, j)!. ccclxii. — Is. Syn. 1839, 152. — Ib. Birds

Am. IV, 1842, 104, pi. ccxxviii. — Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Con.spectiis, 1850, 383.—

NuTTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 236. — Newbekiit, Eep. P. E. U. VI, iv, 1857, 84.

— Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 578, pi. xxvi. — Heerm. X, S, 54. — Cooper, Oni.

Cal. 1, 1870, 295. Clcptes nuttalli, Ga.mbei,, .1. A. N. Sc. Pli. 2d Series, I, 1S47, 46.

Sp. Char. Bill, and naked skin behind the eye, bright yellow ; otherwise similar to P.

hudxonim. Length, 17.00; wing, 8.00; tail. 10.00.

Hab. California (Sacramento Valley, and southern coast region).

We cannot look upon tlie Yellow-billed Magpie otherwise than a.s a local

race of the conunou kind, .since it is well known that among the Jays many

species have the hill either black or yellow according to sex, age, or locality
;

and as the Yellow-billed Magpie occupies a more southern locality than

usual, and one very different from that of the black-billed species, it well

may exhibit a special geographical variation. The great restriction in range

is another argument in favor of its being a simple variety.

H.A.BITS. Tlie Yellow-billed Magpie seems to be exclusively a bird of

California, where it is very abundant, and where it replaces almost entirely

tlie more eastern form. j\Ir. Eidgway, who met with this variety only in

the valley of the Sacramento, states that he there found it very abundant

among the oaks of that region. It differed from the common Magpie in

being exceedingly gregarious, moving about among the oak groves in small

companies, incessantly chattering as it flew, or as it sat among the branches

of the trees. He saw many of their nests in the tops of the oaks,— indeed,

all were so situated,— yet he never met with the nests of the other species

in a high tree, not even in the river valleys. The young of this Magpie

have tlie white of the scapulars marked with rusty triangular spots.

Dr. Cooper found this IMagpie abundant in the valleys of California, espe-

cially near the middle of the State, except during the spring montJis, when

none were seen in the Santa Clara Valley, the supposition being that they

had retired eastward to the mountains to build their nests. At Santa Bar-

bara he found them numerous in April and 'Slay, and saw their nests in oak-

trees. The young were already fledged liy tlie 25th of April. The nest, he

states, is composed of a large mass of coarse twigs twisted together in a

spherical form, with a hole in the side. The eggs he saw resembled those

of the other species, and are described as being whitish-green, spotted with

cinereous-gray aud olive-brown. They also breed abundantly about Mon-

terey. They have not been traced to the northern border of the State.

Their food, Dr. Cooper adds, consists of almost everything animal and

Negetable that they can find, aud they come about farms and gardens to pick

up whatever they can meet with. They have a loud call that sounds like
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pait-jiait, with a variety of chattering notes, in tone resembling the human
voice, which, indeed, they can be taught to imitate.

An egg of this species from Monterey, California, is of a rounded oval

shape, a little less obtuse at one end than the other. The ground-color is a

light drab, so closely marked with fine cloudings of an obscure lavender

color as nearly to conceal the ground, and to give the egg the appearance of

an almost uniform violet-brown. It measures 1.20 inches in length by .90

in breadth.

Gknus CYANURA, SwAiNsoN.

CyaimriLs, Swainsox, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 495, Appendix. (Type, Corvus crislalus,

Linn.)

Cyanocitta, Cabaxi.s, Mus. Hein. If 51 (not of Strickland, 1845).

Gen. Char. Head cre.sted. Wings and tail blue, with transverse blacl': bars ; head and

back of the same color. BiU rather slender, somewhat broader than high at the base
;

Cyanura cri^tata.

culnien about equal to the head. Nostrils large, nearly circular, concealed by bristles.

Tail about as long as the wings, lengthened, graduated. Hind claw large, longer than

its digit.

Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Wings and tail deep blue, the latter, with the second-

aries and tertials, sometimes also the greater coverts, barred with black.

A. Greater coverts, tertials, secondaries, and tail-feathers tipped broadly

with white ; lower parts generally, including lateral and under parts of

head, whitish.

C. cristata. Head above, back, scapulars, lesser wing-coverts, rump

and upper tail-coverts, light ashy purplish-blue ; a narrow frontal band,

a loral spot, streak behind the eye, and collar round the neck, com-

mencing under the crest, passing down across the end of the auriculars

and expanding into a crescent across the jugulum, black; throat tinged

with purplish-gray, the breast and sides with smoky-gray ; abdomen,

anal region, and crissum pure white. Wing, .5.70
;

tail, 6.00; bill, 1.25;

tarsus, 1.35 ; middle toe, .85 ; crest, 2.20. Hub. Eastern Province of

North America.
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B> No wliito on wing or tail; lower parts deep blue.

C. stelleri. Color deep blue, less intense than on wings and tail, ex-

cept dorsal region, which may be deep blue, ashy-brown, or sooty-

black. Head and neck dark grayish-brown, dusky-blue, or deep

black, the throat more grayish.

a. No while patch over the eye ; throat and chin not abruptly

lighter than adjacent parts; secondary coverts not barred with

black.

Whole head, neck, jugulum, and dorsal region plain sooty-

black ; no blue streaks on forehead, or else these only faintly

indicated. The blue everywliere of a uniform duU greenish-

indigo shade. Depth of bill, .45; crest, 2. GO; wing, 6.00;

tail, 6.00; culmen, 1.35; tarsus, 1.75; middle toe, 1.00. Hah.

Northwest coast, from Sitka to the Columbia . var. siellert.

^Vhole head, neck, jugulum, and dorsal region plumbeous-

umber ; the forehead conspicuously streaked with blue, and

the crest washed with the same. The blue of two very

different shades, the wings and tail being deep indigo, the

body and tail-coverts greenish cobalt-blue. Depth of bill,

.35 ; crest, 2.80 ; wing, 6.00 ; tail, 6.00 ; culmen, 1.25 ; tarsus,

1.55 ; middle toe, .90. Hab. Sierra Nevada, from Fort Crook

to Fort Tejon \aT. frontal in.

h. A patch of silky white over the eye ;
throat and chin abruptly

lighter than the adjoining parts; secondary coverts barred dis-

tinctly with black.

Whole crest, cheeks, and foreneck deep black ; the crest

scarcely tinged with blue
;
dorsal region light ashy-plumbeous

;

forehead conspicuously streaked with milk-white. The blue

contrasted as in \a.v. fronialis. Depth of bill, .35 ; crest, 3.00;

wing, 6.10; tail, 6.10 ; culmen, 1.25; tarsus, 1.65; middle toe,

.90. Hah. Rocky Mountains of United States var. macrolopha.
Whole crest, cheeks, and foreneck deep black, the crest

strongly tinged with blue ; dorsal region greenish plumbeous-

blue. The blue nearly uniform
; forehead conspicuously

streaked with bluish-white. Depth of bill, .35 ; crest, 2.80

;

wing, 5.90 ; tail, 5.90 ; culmen, 1.30; tarsus, 1.00; middle toe,

.90. Hah. Highlands of Mexico . . . var. diademata.'
Whole crest, cheeks, and foreneck deep blue, lores black

;

dorsal region deep purplish-blue ; forehead conspicuously

streaked with light. blue. The blue of a uniform shade—
deep purplish-indigo— throughout. Depth of bill, .40; length

of crest, 2.50 ; wing, 5.80 ; tail, 5.80 ; culmen, 1.30 ; tarsus,

1.60; middle toe, .95. Hab. Southeastern Mexico (Xalapa,

Belize, etc.) ....... var. coronafa.'

The different varieties just indicated under Cyanura stelleri, namely, stel-

leri, frontalis, macrolopha, diademata, and coronata, all appear to represent

J Cijannra diademata (Bonap.), Cijnnngarrnlns dutdemntus, Bon'ap. Con.^p. p. 377. Cynno-

citla diad., Sclater, Catal. Am. B. 1S62, 143. The C galeata. Cab., from Bogota, we have not

seen.

'^ Cyanura coronata, Swaiss. Phil. Mag. I, ls27, 437.
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well-niai'l<('il and easily defiiicd races of one primitive species, the grada-

tion from one I'orm to the other being very regular, and agreeing with the

general variation attendant njion geogra])hieal ilistribution. Tims, begin-

ning with C. stclkri, we have the anterior part of head and body, in-

cluding interscapular region, black, without any markings on the head. In

frontalis the back is lighter, and a glossy blue shows on the forehead.

In macrolopha the blue of posterior parts invades the anterior, tingeing them

very decidedly, leaving the head black, with a Ijlue shade to the crest;

the forehead is glossed with bluish-wliite ; the upper eyelids have a white

spot. In coroiiuta the blue tinge is deeper, and piervades the entire body,

except the side of the head. The shade of blue is different from macrolojjha,

and more like that of stclkri ; diademata, intermediate in habitat bet\\-een

macrolopha and coi-onata, is also intermediate in colors. The tail becomes

rather more even, and the bill more slender, as we proceed from stclkri to

coronata. The bars on the secondary coverts become darker in the same

progression.

Cyanura cristata, Swainson.

BLTTE JAY.

Corvus cristatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, (lOtlicJ.,) 17JS, 106
;
(12th ed.,) 1766, 157.— Gmelin,

Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 369. — Wilson, Am. Oni. I, 1808, 2, pi. i, f. 1. — Bon. Obs.

Wilson, 1824, No. 41. — Douohty, Cab. N. H. II, 1832, 62, pi. vi. — AuD. Orn.

Biog. II, 1834, 11 ; V, 1839, 475, pi. cii. Garrulus criitatJL% " Vikili.ot, Encyclop.

890." — Ib. Diet. XI, 477. — Bon. Syn. 1828, 58. — Sw. F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 293.

— ViEiLLOT, Galerie, I, 1824, 160, pi. cii. — AuD. Birds Am. IV, 110, pi. ccxxxi.

— Max. Caban. .1. 1858, VI, 192. Pica cristata, Waglek, Syst. Av. 1827, Pim, No. 8.

Ci/anurus crista/ us, SwAixso.v, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, App. 495. — Baikd, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 580. — Samuels, 364. — Allen, B. E. Fla. 297. Cyanocorax cristcdus,

Bon. List, 1838. Cyanocitia cristata, vStuickland, Ann. Mag. N. H. 1845, 261. —
Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 221. Oymwgarrulus crislahis, Bon. Consp. 1850, 376.

Sp. PriAR. Orost abnnt one third loiifror than tlic bill. Tail much graduated. General

color above light purpli.'fh-Vilue; wings and tail-leathers iiltramarine-blue ; the secondaries

and terlials, the greater wing-coverts, and the exposed surface of the tail, sharply banded

with black and lu-oadly tipped with white, except on the central tail-feathers. Beneath

white; tinged with purplish-blue on the throat, and with bluish-brown on the sides.

A black crescent on the forepart of the breast, the horns passing forward and connecting

with a half-collar on the back of the neck. A narrow frontal line and loral region black;

feathers oh the base of the bill blue, like the crown. Female ratiier duller in color, and

a little .smaller. Length. 12.2.5; wing, 5.6.5; tail, 5.75.

Hab. Ea.stern North America, west to the Missouri. Northeastern Texas (Dresser,

Ibis, 18G5, 494). North to Red River and Moose Factory.

Specimens from north of the Tnited States are larger than more southern

ones. A series of specimens from Florida, brought by Mr. Boardman, are

quite peculiar in some respects, and probably represent a local race resident

there. In these Florida sijeciinens the wing and tail are each an inch or

VOL. II. 3')
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Ci/anura crtHata

more shorter thau in Pennsylvania examples, while the bill is not any

smaller. The crest is very short ; the white spaces ou secondaries and tail-

feathers more restricted.

Habits. The common Blue

Jay of Morth America is found

throuj^hout the continent, from

the Atlantic coast to the Mis-

souri Valley, and from Florida

and Te.\as to the fnr regions

nearly or quite to the 5Gth

parallel. It was found breeding

near Lake Winnepeg by Donald

Gunn. It was also observed in

these regions by Sir John Eich-

ardson. It was met with by

Captain Blakiston on the forks

of tlie Saskatchewan, but not

fartlier west.

The entire family to wliicli

this Jay belongs, and of which

it is a very conspicuous member,

is nearly cosmopolitan as to distribution, and is distinguished by the

remarkable intelligence of all its members. Its habits are striking, peculiar,

and full of interest, often evincing sagacity, forethought, and intelligence

strongly akin to reason. These traits belong not exclusively to any one

species or generic subdivision, but are common to the whole family.

Wlien first met with in the wild and unexplored regions of our country,

the Jay appears shy and suspicious of the intruder, man. Yet, curious to a

remarkable degree, he follows the stranger, watches all his movements, hov-

ers with great pertinacity about his steps, ever keeping at a respectful dis-

tance, even Ijefore lie has been taught to beware of the deadly gun. After-

wards, as he becomes l)etter acquainted with man, tlie Jay conforms his own
conduct to the treatment he receives. Where he is hunted in wanton sport,

because of brilliant plumage, or persecuted because of unjust prejudices and

a bad reputation not deserved, he is shy and wary, shuns, as mucli as possible,

human society, and, wlien the hunter intrudes into his retreat, seems to

delight to follow and annoy him, and to give the alarm to all dwellers of

the woods that their foe is appi'oaching.

In parts of the country, as in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and otiier Western

States, where the Jay is unmolested and exempt from ]iersecution, we find

him as familiar and confiding as any of the favored birds of the Eastern

States. In the groves of Iowa Mr. Allen found our Blue Jay nearly as

unsuspicious as a Black-ca]iped Titmouse. In Illinois he speaks of them as

very abundant and half domestic. And again, in Indiana, in one of the
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principal streets of Eichmoiid, the same gentleman found tlie nest of these

birds in a lilac-bush, under the window of a dwelling. In the summer of

1843 I saw a nest of the Jay, iilled witli young, in a tree standing near the

house of Mr. Audubon, in the city of New York. The habits of no two
species can well be more unlike than are those which persecution un the

one liand and kind treatment ou the other have developed in tliis bird.

The Blue Jay, wherever found, is more or less resident. This is espe-

cially the case in the more southern portions of its area of reproduction. In

Texas, Dr. Lincecum informs us, this Jay remains both summer and winter.

It is there said to build its nest of mud, a material rarely if e\-er used in

more northern localities; and when placed not far from dwclliu^-liouses,

it is lined with cotton tiiread, rags of calico, and the like. Tliey are, he

writes, very intelligent and sensible birds, subsisting on insects, acorns,

etc. He has occasionally known them to destroy bats. In Texas they seem
to seek the protection of man, and to nest near dwellings as a means of

safety against Hawks. They nest but once a year, and lay but four eggs.

In a female dissected by him, he detected one hundred and twelve ova, and

from these data he infers that the natural life of a Jay is about thirty years.

Mr. Allen mentions finding the Blue Jay in Kansas equally at home,

and as vivacious and even more gayly colored tlian at the North. While

it seemed to have forgotten n(.me of the droll notes and fantastic ways

always to be expected from it, tliere was added to its manners that famil-

iarity which characterizes it in tlie more newly settled portions of the

country, occasionally surjirising one witli some new expression of feeling

or sentiment, or some unexpected eccentricity in its varied notes, perhaps

developed by the more southern surroundings.

The Blue Jay is arboreal in its habits. It prefers the shelter and security

of thick covers to more open ground. It is omnivorous, eating eitlier ani-

mal or vegetable food, though with an apparent preference for the former,

feeding upon insects, their eggs and larvte, and worms, wherever procurable.

It also lays up large stores of acorns and beech mast for food in winter,

when insects cannot be procured in sufficient abundance. Even at this sea-

son it hunts for and devours in large quantities tlie eggs of the destructive

tent caterpillar.

The Jay is cliarged witli a propensity to destroy the eggs and young of the

smaller birds, and has even been accused of killing full-grown birds. I am
not able to verify these charges, but they seem to be too generally conceded

to be disputed. These are the only serious grounds of complaint that can

be brought against it, and are more than outweighed, tenfold, by the immense

services it renders to man in the destruction of his enemies. Its depreda-

tions on the garden or the farm are too trivial to be mentioned.

The Blue Jay is conspicuous as a musician. He exhibits a variety in his

notes, and occasionally a beauty and a harmony in his song, for which few

give him due credit. Wilson compares his position among our singing birds
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to tliat of the tnimpetei- in llic liautl. His notes he varies to an almost

intinite extent, at one time screaming with all his might, at another war-

bling witli all the softness of tone and moderation of the Bluebird, ami

again imparting to his voice a grating harshness that is indescribable.

Tlie power of mimicry possessed by the Jay, though different from, is

hardly surpassed by that of the Mocking-Bird. It especially delights to

imitate the cries of the Sparrow Hawk, and at other times those of the Bed-

tailed and Bed-shouldered Hawks are given with such similarity that the

small birds fly to a covert, and the inmates of the poultry-yard are in the

greatest alarm. Dr. Jared P. Kirtlaud, of Cleveland, on whose grounds a

large colony of Jays took uji tlieir abode and became very familiar, lias given

me a very interesting account of their habits. The following is an extract

:

" They soon became so familiar as to feed about our yards and corn-cribs.

At the dawn of every pleasant day throughout the yeai', the nesting-season

excepted, a stranger in my house might well suppose that all the axles in

the country were screeching aloud for lubrication, hearing the liarsh and dis-

cordant utterances of these birds. During the day the poultry might be

frequently seen running into their hiding-places, and the gobbler with his

upturned eye searching the heavens for the enemy, all excited and alarmed

by the mimic utterances of the adapt ventriloquists, the Jays, simulating the

cries of the Bed-shouldered and the Bed-tailed Hawks. The domestic circle

of the barn-yard evidently never gained any insight into the deception by ex-

perience ; for, though the trick was repeated every few hour.s, the excitement

would always be re-enacted."

When reared from the nest, these birds become very tame, and are per-

fectly reconciled to confinement. They very soon grow into amusing pets,

learning to imitate the human voice, and to simulate almost every sound that

they hear. Wilson gives an account of one that had been brought u]) in a

family of a gentleman in South Carolina that displayed great intelligence,

and had all the loquacity of a parrot. This bird could utter several words

with great distinctness, and, w-henever called, would immediately answer to

its name with great sociability.

The late Dr. Esteep, of Canton, Ohio, an expei-ienced bird-fancier, assured

Dr. Kirtlaud that he has invariably found the Blue Jay more ingenious,

cunning, and teachable than any other species of bird he has ever attempted

to instruct.

Dr. Kirtlaud has also informed me of tlie almost invaluable services ren-

dered to the farmers in his neighborhood, by the Blue Jays, in the destruc-

tion of caterpillars. When he first settled on his farm, he found every apple

and wild-cherry tree in the vicinity extensively disfigured and denuded of

its leaves by the larva; of the Clisiocampa americana, or the tent caterpillar.

The evil was so extensive that even the best farmers despaired of counter-

acting it. Not long after the Jays colonized upon his place he found they

were feeding their young quite extensively with these larvae, and so
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thoroughly that two or three years afterwards not a worm was to be seen
in that neighborhood

;
and more recently he has searched for it in muu, in

order to rear cabinet specimens of the motli.

The Jay builds a strong coarse nest in tlio liraucli of some I'orest or or-

chard tree, or even in a low bush. It is formed of twigs rudely but stronoU-

interwoven, and is lined with dark fibrous roots. The eggs are usually five,

and rarely six in number.

The eggs of tiiis species are usually of a roundiMl-i.nal shajie, olituse, and
of very equal size at either end. Their ground-color is a brownish-olive,

varying in depth, and occasionally an olive-drab. They are sparingly spotted
witli darker olive-brown. In size they vary from 1.05 to 1.2U inches in

length, and in breadth from .82 to .88 of au inch. Tlieir average size is

about 1.15 by .80 of an inch.

Cyaniira stelleri, Swainson.

STELLEE'S JAY.

Corvus stelUri, Gmelin, Syst. Xat. I, ir&S, 370. — Lath. Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 158.—
Palla.s, Zoog. Rosso-As. I, 1811, 393. — Bonap. Zobl. Jour. Ill, 1827, 49. — Ib.

Suppl. Syn. 1828, 433. —Aud. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 45-3, pi. cccl.xii. Garruhis
StelUri, Vieillot, Diet. XII, 1817, 481. —Bonap. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 44, pi. xiii.

—

NuTTALi,, Man. I, 1832, 229. — AuD. Syn. 1839, 154. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 107,

pi. ccxxx (not of Swainson, F. Bor.-Am. ?). Cyanurm stelleri, Swainson, F. Bor.-

Am. II, 1831, 495, App. Pirn stelleri, Waoler, Syst. Av. 1827, Pica, Ko. 10.

Cyanocorax stelleri, BoN. List, 1838. FiNscH, Abli. Nat. Ill, 1872, 40 (Alaska).

Cfyanoeitta stelleri, Cab. Mus. Hein. 1851, 221. Newberry, P. R. R. Rep. VI, iv,

1857, 85. Cijanogarrulus stelleri, Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 377. Steller's Crou; Pen-

nant, Arctic Zobl. II, Sp. 139. Lath. Syn. I, 387. Cyamtra s. Baird, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 581 (in part). Lord, Pr. R. A. Inst. IV, 122 (British Columbia ; nest).

— Dall& Bannister, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 486 (Alaska). —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

1870, 298 (in part).

Sp. Char. Cre.st about one third longer than the bill. Fifth quill longest; second

about equal to the secondary quills. Tail graduated ; lateral feathers about .70 of an

inch shortest. Head and neck all round, and forepart of breast, dark broWnish-black.

Back and lesser wing-coverts blackish-brown, the scapulars glossed with blue. Under

j)arts, rump, tail-coverts, and wings greenish-blue ; exposed surfaces of lesser quills dark

indigo-bhie ; tertials and ends of tail-feathers rather obsoletely banded with black.

Feathers of the forehead streaked with greenish-blue. Length, about 13.00; wing, 5.85;

tail, 5.85; tarsus, 1.75 (1,021).

Hab. Pacific coast of North America, from the Columbia River to Sitka ; east to St.

Mary's Mission, Rocky Mountains.

Habits. Dr. Suckley regarded Steller's Jay as probably tlie most al)nn-

dant bird of its size in all the wooded country between the Eocky Mountains

and the Pacific. He describes it as tame, loquacious, and jTOSsessed of the

most impudent curiosity. It is a hardy, tough bird, and a constant winter

resident of Washington Territory. It is remarkable for its varied cries and

/-
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notes, and seems to have one for every emotion or pursuit in which it

is engajjed. .It also has a great fondness for imitating the notes of other

birds. Dr. Suckley states that frequently when pleasantly excited by the

hope of obtaining a rare bird, in consequence of hearing an unknown note

issuing from some clump of bushes or tlucket, ho has been not a little dis-

appointed by finding that it had issued i'rom this Jay. It mimics accurately

the principal cry of the Catbird.

Dr. Cooper also found it very common in all the forests on both sides of

the Cascade Mountains. While it seemed to depend chiefly upon the forest

for its food, in the winter it would make visits to the vicinity of houses, and

steal anything eatable it could find within its reach, even potatoes. In

these forages upon the gardens and farm-yards, they are both silent and

watchfid, evidently conscious of the peril of their undertaking, and when

discovered they instantly fly oft' to the concealment of the forests. They

also make visits to the Indian lodges when the owners are absent, and force

their way into them if possible, one of their number keeping watch. In the

forest they do not appear to be shy or timid, liut lioldly follow those who

intrude upon their domain, screaming, and calling their companions around

them. Hazel-nuts are one of their great articles of winter food ; and Dr.

Cooper states that, in order to break the shell, the Jay resorts to the in-

genious expedient of taking them to a brancli of a tree, fixing them in a

crotch or cavity, and hammering them with its bill until it can reach the

meat within. Their nest he describes as large, loosely built of sticks, and

placed in a bush or low tree.

At certain seasons of the year its food consisted almost entirely of the

seeds of the pine, particidarly of P. hrachyptera, which Dr. Xewberry states he

has often seen them extracting from the cones, and with which the stomachs

of those he killed were usually filled. He found these birds ranging as far

nortli as the line of the Britisli Territory, and from the coast to the Eocky

Mountains.

In his Western journey Jlr. Xuttall met with these birds in the Blue Moun-

tains of the Oregon, east of Walla-walla. There he found them scarce and

shy. Afterwards he found them abundant in the pine forests of the Columbia,

where their loud trumpeting clangor was heard at all hours of the day, calling

out with a loud voice, djay-djay, or chattering with a variety of other notes,

some of them similar to those of the common Blue Jay. They are more

bold and familiar than our Jay. Watchful as a dog, no sooner does a

stranger show himself in their vicinity than they neglect all other employ-

ment to come round him, following and sometimes scolding at him with great

pertinacity and signs of irritability. At other times, stimulated by curiosity,

they follow for a while in perfect silence, until something seems to arouse

their ire, and tlien tlieir vociferous cries are poured out with unceasing volu-

bility till the intruder has passed from their view.

In the month of May, Mr. Nuttall found a nest of these birds in a small
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sapling of the Douglas fir, on the borders of a dense forest, and, some time

after, a second nest with young, in an elevated branch of another fir, on the

border of a rocky cliff. The first nest contained four eggs, of a pale green,

marked with small olive-lirowu spots, varied with others inclining to a violet

hue. The parents tlew at him with the utmost auger and agitation, almost

deafening him with their cries ; and although he took only two of their eggs,

the next day he found they had forsaken their nest. This nest was bulky,

made of interlaced twigs and roots, with a stout layer of mud, and lined

with black rootlets. One of the eggs taken by Mr. Xuttall is in my cabinet,

and is as he describes it, except that the obscure markings of violet have

nearly faded out. It measures 1.20 inches in length, and .90 in breadth, is

oval in shape, and a little more obtuse at one end than at the other.

This Jay was obtained by Steller at Xootka, on the west coast of Van-

couver Island, in latitude 50°. It was also found in alnmdance by Mr. Dall

at Sitka, in British Columbia, where a number of specimens were obtained

by Mr. Bischoff and by Mr. EUiot.

Mr. J. K.'Lord states that this Jay ever makes its presence known by the

constant utterance of discordant screams. It is continually hopping from

bough to bough, darting down to catch an insect, performing short, erratic

flights, and jerking up and down its crest of bright feathers. Its noisy song

seems to be everywhere. It is the embodiment of restlessness, and, by dint

of sheer impudence, attracts attention even from the hunter. He adds that

it seemed fond of frequenting the haunts of man, and is always plentiful

near Indian lodges or white men's shanties. It is by no means epicurean

in taste, but readily devours anything, whether seeds or salmon, grasshop-

pers or venison. Its nest he found artfully concealed amidst the thick foli-

age of a young pine-tree. It was composed of moss, small twigs, lichens,

and fir fronds, and lined with deer's hair. The average number of eggs laid

appears to be seven.

Cyanura stelleri, var. frontalis, Eidgway.

SIERRA JAY.

Oyanura stelkri, AucT. All reference to Steller's Jay a.s occurring in California, excepting

on the northern Coast Eange, relate to this vaiiety.

Sp. Char. Head, neck, and dorsal region plumbeous-umber, darker on the head, and

posteriorly changing gradually into the light greenish-blue of the rest of the body ; wings

and tail deep indigo-blue, the tertials, secondaries, and tail conspicuously marked with

broad and rather distant bars of black
;

primaries greenish light-blue, like the rump,

abdomen, etc. Whole forehead conspicuou.«ly streaked with blue (the streaks forming

two parallel series, where the feathers are not disarranged), and the crest strongly tinged

with blue. $ (53,639, Carson City, Nevada, April 30, 1868): wing, 6.00; tail, 6.00

;

culmen, 1.25; depth of bill, .35; tarsus, 1.55; middle toe, .90; crest, 2.80. ? (.53.640,

Carson City, Nevada, April 30, 1868) : wing, 5.70 ; tail, 5.50. Young with the blue of
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the body and head entirely replaced by a sooty grayish ; and that of the wings and tail

duller, and less distinctly barred.

Had. AVhole length of the Sierra Nevada, from Fort Crook (where it approaches

var. stcUen) to Fort Tcjon.

In the (joluis of the body, wings, and tail, this well-marked race resembles

C. viacrolo'pha, in every respect, except that the greater coverts are not barred

with black ; there being the same abrupt contrast between the deep blue of

the wings and tail, and the light greenish-blue of the body, tail-coverts, and

primaries,— seen only in these two forms. The variety is confined to the

moiuitaius of California and Western Nevada, extending along the Sierra

Nevada about the entire length of the State, there being specimens in the

collection from Fort Crook and Fort Tejon, and intermediate localities.

Habits. The Blue-fronted Jay, so far as it was observed by Mr. Ridgway,

was found to Ije exclusively an inhabitant of the pine woods of the Sierra

Nevada, and is, with Clarke's Nutcracker, one of the most characteristic

birds of that region. In its general habits and manners, it greatly resembles

the eastern Blue Jay, but is rather more shy, while its nofes are very

different, and do not possess the variety and flexibility of the crisiata, but

are in comparison harsh and discordant. The usual note is a iKjarse, deep-

toned monosyllabic sqtiawk. Sometimes it utters a hollow sonorous chatter.

Near Carson City one of these birds had been winged by a shot, and, in

falling, alighted on the lower branches of a pine-tree. Upon an attempt to

capture it, the bird began to ascend the tree limb by limb, at the same

time uttering a perfect imitation of the cry of the Eed-tailed Hawk, evidently

in the hope of frightening away his tormentors. Dr. Newberry regards this

Jay as the western counterpai't of the C. crisiata. By its more conspicuous

crest, its bold, defiant air, and its excessively harsh and disagreeable cry, it

challenges and secures attention. He found it almost exclusively confined

to the hilly and mountainous districts, choosing in preference those covered

with pines.

Dr. Heermann found these Jays abumlant and resident as far soiith as

Warner's Eanch, where, though common, they were for some reason so

unusually wild and vigilant as not to be easily procurable. In feeding, he

observed that they seemed always to begin in the lower branches and

ascend, hopping from twig to twig, to the topmost point, and, while thus

employed, utter a harsh screaming note that can be heard to a considerable

distance.

This species. Dr. Cooper states, is numerous in the mountains of Cali-

fornia, inhabiting the whole length of the Sierra Nevada, and the Coast

Itange as far south, at least, as Santa Cruz. Though showing a decided pref-

erence for the pine forests, they sometimes in winter frequent those of

oaks. They are omnivorous, eating seeds, acorns, nuts, insects, and in winter

even potatoes and dead fish. They are at times bold and prying, and at

others very cautious and suspicious. They soon learn to appreciate a gun.
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and show great sagacity in their movements to avoid its peril. On the

Columbia they lay in May, and in California about a month earlier.

Cyanura stelleri, var. macrolopha, Baikd.

LONG-CEESTED JAY.

Cyanocitta macrolopha, Baird, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. Vll, .June, 18.54, IIS (Albuquerque).
i Garrulus stdlcri, Swainsox, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 294, pi. liv (head-waters of Co-

lumbia ; figure of a bird intermediate between C. stdlcri and macrolopha). Cyanura
macrolopha, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 582. —Elliot, Illust Am. B, I, xvii.

—

Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 300.

Sp. Gear. Crest nearly twice the length of the bill. Tail moderately graduated ; the

lateral feathers about .GO of an inch shorter than the middle. Fourth and fifth quills

longest ; second shorter than the secondaries. Head all round, throat, and forepart of

the breast, black, the crest with a gloss of blue ; rest of back dark ashy-brown with a

gloss of greenish. Under parts, rump, tail-coverts, and outer surfaces of primaries,

greenish-blue ; greater coverts, secondaries, and tertials, and upper surface of tail-feathers

briglit blue, banded with black ; forehead streaked with opaque white, passing behind

into pale blue; a white patch over the eye. Chin grayish. Length, I2..50 ; wing, 5.85
;

tail, 5.85; tarsus, 1.70 (8,.351).

Hab. Central line of Rocky Mountains from northern border of the United States to

table-lands of Mexico ; Fort Whipple, Arizona.

Young birds have the bright blue of body and black of head replaced by

a duU slate ; the head unvaried.

An apparent link between this variety and C. stelleri is represented in

the Smithsonian collection by three specimens from the region towards

the head-waters of the Columbia, where the respective areas of distribution

of the two overlap. In this the anterior parts of the body are nearly as

black as in stelleri (much darker than mci,crolopha), with the short crest; but

the forehead (e.xcept in one specimen) is streaked with blue, aud there is a

white patch over the eye. As in stelleri, there are no black bars on tlie

greater wing-coverts. As this is an abundant form, whether permanent race

or hybrid, it may be called var. anneetens.

Habits. The Long-crested Jay appears to occur throughout the central

range of the Eocky Mountains from British Columbia to Mexico, where it

is replaced by a closely allied species or race, the Cyanura coronata of Swain-

son.

Mr. Ridgway met with this Jay only among the Wahsatch and the

Uintah Mountains. They appeared to be rather common in those regions,

though far from being abundant. In their manners and in their notes

they are described as having been almost an exact counterpart of the

Sierra Nevada form. Their notes, however, are said to be not so loud nor

so coarse as those of the more western species. A nest, found by Mr. Eidg-

way, June 25, 1869, in Parley's Park, Wahsatch Mountains, was in a small

VOL. II. 36
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fir-tree ou the edge of a wood. It was saddled on a horizontal branch

about fifteen feet from the ground, and contained six eggs. Tiie base of the

nest was composed of coarse strong sticks, rudely put together. U]>()n this

was constructed a solid, firm plastering of mud of a uniform concave sliape,

lined with fine wiry roots. The external diameter is about nine inches, and

the height of the nest four. The interior is five inches in diameter, and three

in depth.

Tlie species was first described by Professor Baird, from specimens

obtained by Dr. Kennerly, who writes that he first saw this bird among

the lofty pines of the Sierra Madre in No\'ember, 1853. Leaving that

range, he did not meet with it again until his party crossed the Aztec

Mountains, in January, 1854, where it was less abundant than when first

met with. J I was, for the most part, found among the cedars ou the high

grounds, tliough occasionally seen among tlie clumps of large pines that

were scattered along the valley. The party did not meet witli it again.

Dr. Coues found this species a common and a resident bird in Arizona.

It was observed to be almost e.xclusively an iuliabitant of pine woods, and was

generally to be met with only in small companies, ne\er congregating in the

manner of Woodhouse's Jay. He describes it as very shy, vigilant, noisy,

and tyrannical.

The eggs of C. macrolopha measure 1.30 inches in length and .91 in breadth.

Their ground-color is a light sea-green. They are somewhat sparingly

spotted with fine markings of dark olive-brown, and lighter cloudings of a

pnrplisli or violet brown. They are oblong oval in shape, obtuse at either

end, but more tapering at one end. They appear to be a little larger than

the eggs of stcllcri, and the ground-color is brighter, and tlie markings deeper

and more of an olive hue.

Genus CYANOCITTA, Strickland.

GyaTwciltfi, Stkickt..\nd, Annals aud Mag. N. H. XV, 1845, 260. (Tjfc, Garrvh": i-ni;.

fornicus, ViGOius.)

Aphelocoma, Cah.vxis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 221. (Same type.)

Char. Head without crest. Wings and tail blue, without any band;;. Back usually

with a gray patch, different from the head. Bill about as broad as high at the base, and

the culmen a little shorter than the head. Nostrils large, nearly circular, and concealed.

Tail nearly equal to the wings, lengthened, graduated, or else shorter and nearly even.

This genus is readily distinguished from the preceding by the entire

absence of crest and of black Ijars on the blue of wings and tail. The

species and races hitherto described will be found detailed in the accompa-

nying synopsis. The characters indicated above are of no ^ery great generic

value, liut as the group is a very natural one it will be as well to retain it.

As in Cynnvra, the species are peculiar to the United States and Mexico,

one indeed being ajiparently confined to the Peninsula of Florida.
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It would perhaps be not very far out of the way to cousider Sections A

Cyanocitta cali/amica.

and r> as representing in their general characters, respectively, the tj-jies

from which their subdivisions have sprung.

A. Tail longer than wings. A superciliary stripe of whitish streaks
; jugular

and pectoral feathers faintly edged with bluish, po.steriorly forming an indistinct

collar, interrupted medially. Ear-coverts dusky, except in var. ivoodhousei.

a. Forehead and nasal tufts hoary white ; the superciliary stripe a continuous

wash of the same. Scapulars blue like the wings
; dorsal region (the inter-

scapulars) as light-colored as the lower parts.

C. floridana. Back and lower parts pale a-shj'-brown ; lower tail-

coverts bright blue. Wing, 4.50 ; tail, 5.70 ; bill, 1.20 and .35 ; tarsus,

1.40; middle toe, .85. Wing-formula, 4, 5, 6, 7, 3, 8, 9, 2, 10; first,

1.80 shorter than longest. Graduation of tail, 1.50. ffab. Florida

(only).

6. Forehead and nasal tufts bright Ijlue ; superciliary stripe composed of

narrow streaks ; scapulars ashy like the back ; back much darker than the

lower ]iarts.

C. californica.

Lower tail-coverts bright bine, dorsal region not well-defined ashy;

auriculars bluish, beneath continuous pure ash. Superciliary streak

well defined. Wing, 5.15; tail, 6.00; bill, 1.35 and .30; tarsus,

1.40 ; middle toe, .85. Wing-formula, fourth, fifth, and sixth

equal ; 7, 3, 8, 9= 2 ; first, 1.80 shorter than longest. Gradua-

tion of tail, .90. Hab. Rocky Mountains and Middle Province of

United States var. woodhousei.
Lower tail-coverts pure white; dorsal region well-defined ashy;

auriculars blackish ; beneath dull white, approaching ash on breast

Superciliary streak indistinct. Wing, 5.65 ; tail, 6.00 ; bill, 1.20

and .35; tarsus, 1.42; middle toe, .90. Wing-formula, 5, 6, 7, 4,

8, 3, 9, 10=2; first, 2.20 shorter than longest. Graduation

of tail, .80. //a6. Mexico (Orizaba ; City of Mexico) var. sumichrasti}

1 Cyanodtla svmichrnsti Ribgwav, Rpp. IT. S. Geol. Expl. 4nth Par. All J[exican Cyano-

cittas with a whiti.sh superciUary streak, blue edgings to jugular feathers, etc., are to be referred

to this strongly marked race. A very conspicuous character of this variety is the strong " hook"

to the upper mandible ; the tip beyond the notch being much elongated, or unusually "pro-

duced." In the collection is a specimen (60,058 9, Mexico, A. BotrcARn) which we have re-
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Superciliary streak sliarply defined, conspicuous. Wing, 5.00;

tail, 5.60; bill, 1.20 and .37; tarsus, 1.55; middle toe, .95. Wing-

formula, 4, 5, G, 7, 3, 8, 9, 2, 10 ; first, 2.10 shorter than longest.

Graduation of tail, 1.15. Hab. Pacific Province of United States

;

Capo St. Lucas var. cali/urnica.

B. Tail not longer than wings, or considerably shorter. No superciliary

stripe, and no streaks on throat or jugulum. Auriculars blue like the crown.

C ultramarina. Lower parts whitish, conspicuously different from the

upper.

Tail nearly, or perfectly even.

Length, 13.00; tail even ; bill, 1.50; tail, 7.00. ffab. Mexico.

var. ultramarina.^

Length, 11.50; tail very slightly rounded (graduation, .25 only);

bill, 1.28 and .35; tail, 50. Above bright blue, dorsal region

obscured slightly with ashy ; beneath dull pale ash, becoming

gradually whitish posteriorly, the crissum being pure ash. Lores

blue. Tarsus, 1.45 ; middle toe, .95. Wing-formula, 5, 4^6, 7,

3, 8, 9, 10, 2 ; first, 2.10 shorter than loPirest. Graduation of tail,

.25. Hab. Lower Rio Grande var. couchi.

Tail considerably rounded.

Colors as in couchi, but dorsal region scarcely obscured by ashy.

Lores black. Wing, 7.50; tail, 7.50; bill, 1.30 and .40; tarsus,

l.GO ; middle toe, .90. Wing-formula, 5, 4, 6, 3= 7, 8, 9, 2 ; first,

2.75, shorter than longest. Graduation of tail, 1.15. Ilab. Mexico

(Orizaba, Mirador, etc.) Yar. sordid a
"

Graduation of the colors as in sordida, but the blue, instead of

being a bright ultramarine, is very much paler and duller, and with

a greenish cast, the whole dorsal region decidedly ashy ; ash of the

pectoral region much paler, and throat similar, instead of decidedly

whitish, in contrast
;
pure white of posterior lower parts covering

whole abdomen instead of being confined to crissum. Wing, 6.20

;

tail, 5.70 ; bill, 1.30 and .40
;
tarsus, 1.50

; middle toe, .97. Wing-

formula, fourth, fifth, and sixth equal; 7, 3, 8, 9, 2 ; first, 2.20,

shorter than longest. Graduation of tail, .50. Hab. Southern

Rocky Mountains (Fort Buchanan, and Copper Mines, Arizona).

var. arizoncE.

C. unicolor.' Lower parts bright blue, like the upper. Entirely

ferred to this race, but which differs in such an important respect from all other specimens of

the several races referrible to califomica, as extended, that it may belong to a distinct fonii.

Having the precise aspect of sumichrasti in regard to its upper plumage, it lacks, however, any

trace of the blue edgings and pectoral collar, the whole lower parts being continuously uninter-

rupted dull white, purer posteriorly. The appearance is such as to cause a suspicion that it may

be a link between sumichrasti and one of the races of ultramarina. It measures : wing, 5.50 ;

tail, 6.00 ; graduation of tail, .70.

1 Oyanocilta ultramarina, (Bon'ap.) Stuicklanb. — Garrulus ultramarinus, Boxap. J. A.

N. -S. IV, 1825, 386 (not of Audubon).
'^ CyanocUta sordida, (Swains.) (not of Baird, Birds X. .Km., which is arizonm). — ScL.\TER,

Cat. Am. B. 1862, 143. Garruhts sordidus, .Swains. Phi!. Mag. 1827, i, 437.

* Cyanocitta unicolor, (Du Bus) Bonap. Consp. p. 378. — Oyanocorax unicolor, Du Bus,

Bull. Acad. Bnix. XIV, pt. 2, p. 103.
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uniform rich ultramarine-blue ; lores black. Wing-, 6.70 ; tail, G.70

;

bill, 1.30 and .50; tarsus, 1.45; middle toe, .95. Wing-formula, 5, G,

4,7, 3, 8, 9, 2 ;
first, 2.60 shorter than longest. Graduation of tail,

1.50. Hah. Southern Mexico (Cordova, Mirador, etc.) ; Guatemala.

In the first section uf this group we see the same indication of variation

from a common tyjie with the region that is so evident in Cyanura. Thus,

Cyanocitta woodhousei differs from californica, much as Cyanura macro-

lopha does from C stelleri (var. frontalis), in more slender lull and a greater

percentage of blue ; this iuvading the Lack and under parts, the lower tail-

coverts especially. But here the parallel of modification ends, for the

Mexican representative of the species (C. sumichrasti) appears to revert

back to the characters of californica, having like it a minimum amount of

blue, though this almost obliterates the superciliary stripe of white. In

this respect there is more resemblance to the case of I'qnlo fusca and its

three races in the three regions inhabited by these representative forms of

Cyanocitta californica ; for, while the Mexican {P. fusca) and Californian (P.

crissalis) are very much alike, the one from the intervening region {P. 7ncso-

leuca) is more different from the two extreme races than they are from each

other.

In the other section of the genus the relation between arizoncc and

sordida is a parallel to that between Cyanur-a mac7vlopha and C. coronata

;

the southern forms {sordida and coronata) differing principally in the greater

intensity and prevalence or amount of the blue. The relations of couchi

and nlframarina to the two above mentioned are yet obscure, owing to the

small material at command,— there being only two specimens of the former,

and none of the latter, in the National Museum at Washington.

Cyanocitta floridana, Bonap.

FLOEIDA JAY.

Corvus floridanus, Bartram, Travels, 1791, 291. — AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 444, pi.

lxx.xvii. Garrtilus floridanus, BoN. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 11, pi. xi. — Nuttall, Man.

I, 1832, 230. —AUD. Syn. 1839, 154. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 118, pi. uc.vxxiii.

Oyanurus floridanus, Swain'sox, F. B. A. II, 1831, 495. Cijanocoraj: floridanus. Bos.

List, 1838. Cijanocitta floridana, BoN. Consp. 1850, 377. — Baihd, Birds N. Am.

1858, 586.

—

Allen, B. E. Fla. 298. Aphelocoina floridana, Cabanis, Mus. Hein.

1851, 22. Garrulus eyaneus, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. XII, 1817, 476 (not described).

? Garruhts ccerulescens, Vieillot, Nout. Diet. XII, 1817, 480. — OitD. J. A. N. Sc.

I, 1818, 347. Pica cmrulescens, Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827, Pica, No. 11.

Sp. Char. Tail much graduated ; lateral feathers nearly 1.50 inches shortest. Tail an

inch longer than the wings. Above blue, including scapulars ; interscapular region and

back brownish-ash, the former lighter. Forehead and sides of the crown, including

the nasal feathers, hoary white. Sides of head and neck blue ; the former tinged with

blackish, the latter sending a streaked collar of the sam^ entirely across the breast ; region

anterior to this collar dirty white, streaked on the edges of the feathers with blue ; rest
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of under parts dirty wliilish-brown ; under tail-coverts blue, tlie tibia tinged willi llie

same. Length, 11.00; wing, 4.50; tail, 5.70; tarsus, 1.45.

Had. Florida only, and quite local.

H.\BiTS. This beautiful species appears to be exclusively cuuliiied to

tlie peninsula of Florida, and there is no authentic evidence that it has ever

been found outside of the limits of that State. The statement of Bonaparte,

that these l)irds are found in the States of Louisiana and Kentucky, has

never been confirmed, and Mr. Audubon, who was for many years a resident

of botli States ami fauiiliar with tlie birds of each, was very positive the

statement was witliout foundation. It has never been observed even in

Georg-ia or Alabama, and ^Mr. iS'^uttall states that it is not found in any part

of West Florida.

Mr. Allen, in his recent paper on tlie winter birds of East Florida, speak-

ing of this species, states tliat it is numerous in the scrub, but does not appear

to frequent the pine woods, the hummocks, or the swamps. He saw none

along the St. John's, except at Blue Springs, but they occur in numbers a

few miles back from the river.

Dr. Bryant, in his Notes on the birds of Florida, mentions that this spe-

cies is tolerably plentiful in tlie vicinity of Enterprise. He regarded it

as exceedingly interesting on account of its limited geographical distrilm-

tion. With no apparent obstacle to its movements, it is yet confined to

a small jiart of the peninsula of Florida, its area of distribution north and

south not exceeding three degrees of latitude, if so much. He saw none

nortli of St. Augustine, and none south of Jupiter's Inlet. So far as he

observed them, they were exclusively confined to the growth of scrub-oak,

which in many places is so entangled with creeping plants that it is im-

possible to walk through withotit cutting a path. This growth is generally

found on elevated ridges running parallel to the sea-coast. Tiie most ex-

tensive of these, near Enterprise, is about three miles wide, and eighty feet

above tlie lake.

The liiglit of this species is said by Mr. Audubon to be performed at a

short distance from the ground, and to consi.st either of a single sailing

sweep, as it passes from one tree to another, or of continuous flappings with

a slightly undulating motion, in the manner of the Canada Jay. Its notes

are descrilied as softer than those of the Blue Jay, and more frequently

uttered. Its motions nre also quicker and more abrupt. Its food is said to

consi.st of snails, which it collects on the ground, insects, and various kinds

of fruits and berries. It is also charged with being very destructive of eggs

and young birds.

The Florida Jay is said to be easily kept in confinement, feeding readily

on dried or fresh fruit and the kernels of various nuts, and soon a]ipears to

be reconciled to its loss of liberty. It secures its food between its feet, and

breaks it into pieces before swallowing it. In this way it feeds on tlio acorn

of the live-oak, snails, and the seeds of the sword-palmetto.
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The nest of tliis Jay is formed of chy sticks, placed across each other,

and, although rounded in form, is so lightly made that the birds may be

seen through its interstices. It is lined with fibrous rootlets. Only one

brood is raised in a season. Audubon's descriptions of its eggs are inaccu-

rate, and only applicable to those of the Blue Jay.

Mr. Audubon observed a pair of these birds in confinement in New
Orleans. They were fed upon rice and dry fruit. At dessert tliey wcve

allowed their liberty, when they would tly to the table, feed on tlie almonds

given them, and drink claret tliluted with water. They attempted to mimic

various sounds, but did so very imjierfectly.

Mr. Nuttall states that at the approach of winter tliese birds retire to the

south of St. Augustine. He regards tlieir voice as less harsh than that of

the Blue Jay, and states that they have a variety of notes, some of wluch

are probably imitations, and are said to resemble the song of the Wood
Thrush and the calls of the common Jay.

An egg of the Florida Jay before me is of a rounded oval shape, lieing

nearly equally obtuse at either end. The ground-color is a light bluisli-gray,

marked almost exclusively at the larger end with a few small s]>:its of a liglit

rufous-l:)ro\\'n. It has no near resemblance to tlie eggs of the California Jay,

nor to those of any other Jay that I have seen. It measures 1.05 inches

by .80.

In its flight and action. Dr. Bryant thonght the Florida Jay resemliled

the Mocking-Bird. It has none of the restless, suspicious manner of tlie

Blue Jay. He never heard it utter more than a single note, this being

much softer than the usual cry of the Blue Jay ; its song he regarded as

rather monotonous. It seldom flies more tlian a short distance at a time,

and seems to trust for protection to the difticulty of access to its abode. It

also evinces a great partiality for particular localities. Generally only a

single pair is seen at a time, tliough in one place he has seen three pairs

together. It is not fond of civilization, and is seldom known to freij^uent

the vicinity of dwellings.

A nest found by Dr. Bryant on the 15th of April was built in a scrub-

oak about three feet from the ground. It was made of small twigs, com-

pactly and carefully lined with fibres of tlie dwarf palmetto, that had ap-

parently been brought a distance of half a mile. The cavity measured about

five inches in breadth and one and a half in depth. The nest contained

three eggs of a light blue, sparingly sprinkled with rufous, the spots being

larger and more numerous towards the larger end. Another nest, found a

few days later, contained five eggs of a more neutral tint, with the spots

darker, larger, and more evenly distributed.
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Cyanocitta caKfornica, Strickland.

CALIFOENIA JAY. 5 ^

Garru/us californ icun, VinoRS, Zoijl. Beechey's Voyage, 1839, 21, pi. v. CijanncUta cali-

fomim, StrickLjVND, Ann. Mag. XV, 1845, 342. — G.\.mbei,, J. A. N. So. 2(1 serk-s,

I, Dec. 1847, 45. — Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 377. — Neweeury, P. E. R. Hep. VI,

IV, 1857, 85. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 584. — Heerm. X, S, 55. —Cooper,
Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 302. Cyanocorax mlifornicus, Gambel, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ill, Ap.

1847, 201. Aphelocoma califoniica, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 221. — BoN. Comptes

Eendus, XXXVII, Nov. 1853, 828 ; Notes Orn. Dclattre. Corvus ultramarimis, AUD.

Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 456, pl. ccclxii (not Garrulus uUramarinus, Bon.). Gamdas
ultramarimis, AUD. Syn. 1839, 154. — In. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 115, pl. ccx,\xii (not

of Bonaparte). Cyanocitta supcrciliosa, Strickland, Ann. Mag. XV, 1845, 260

(type of genus CijanocUta). " Corvus jmlliatus, Dr.\piez," Bonap.

Sp. Char. Width of liill at base of lower mandible rather more than half the length

of culmen. Lateral tail-feathers about an inch the shortest. Tail an inch longer than

tlie wing.s. G-eneral color above, including the surface of the wings, bright blue, without

bars. The whole back, including to some extent the scapulars, brownish-ash, very faintly

glossed with blue in the adult. A streaked white superciliary line from a little anterior

to the eye as far as the occiput. Sides of the head and neck blue, the region around and

behind the eye, including lores and most of ear-coverts, black. The blue of the sides of

the neck e.xtends across the forepart of the breast, forming a crescent, interrupted in the

middle. The under parts anterior to the crescent white, the feathers edged with blue

;

behind it dull white ; the sides tinged with brown. Length, 12.25 ; wing, 5.00 ; tail,

6.15; tarsus, 1.55. (No. 2,841.)

Hab. Pacific Province from Columbia River to Cape St. Lucas ; Carson City, Nevada
(Ridgwav).

Specimens from Cape St. Lucas are rather smaller and perhaps whiter

beneath than elsewhere ; those from the eastern slope of Sierra Nevada are

very large. Upon a careful

comparison, we find that tlie

supposed specimens of C. cali-

fornica in the Smithsonian col-

lection from Mexico (Orizaba,

etc.) constitute a quite differ-

ent form, characterized by very

indistinct superciliary wliite

and bluish edges to throat

and jugular feathers, and es-

pecially by the lengthened

wings, which average 5.75

inches instead of 5.00. In

general respects the resem-

blance, as suggested by Sclater, is to californica, and not to woodhmt^ei.

The dorsal patch is very distinct.

One Mexican specimen (8,465 fi'oin Eeal del Monte ?), presented by Mi:

Cyanocitta californica.
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Jolm Gould, differs again in having the dorsal patch obscured by a bluish

wasii ; an unusual amount of blue edging to the throat and jugular feathers,

and a dull brownish tinge to the belly. It almost suggests the possibility

of a hybrid form between sumichrasfi and idtraniarina.

Habits. The California Jay appears to be a Pacific coast species, oc-

curring from the Columbia River southward to Cape St. Lucas, but imt

found in the interior at any considerable distance from the coast. Mr.

Eidgway speaks of it as the Valley Jay of California, having been observed

by him in abundance only among the oaks of the Sacramento Valley, the

brushw^ood of the ravines, and the scattered pines of the foot-hills along the

western base of the Sierra Nevada. It was also quite common, in April, in

the vicinity of Carson City, where he found it breeding. Its notes and

manners, he adds, are very similar to those of the Woodhouse Jay, belonging

to the wooded regions of the interior, but the shrill cries of this species are

even more piercing. There is, moreover, something in its appearance, caused

by the sharp contrast of the bright l)lue, the light ash, and the pure white

colors, by which it may be distinguished at a glance from the more uniformly

colored woodfimisei.

Dr. Heerman speaks of it as frequenting to some extent the same districts

as Steller's Jay, but also found iu greater abundance throughout the val-

leys. He likewise describes it as noisy, alert, and cunning in its habits,

wild and wary, and yet often seeking the habitations of man, near which

to rear its young, drawn thither by the abundance of food found in such

localities. Their nests, he states, are built iu a tiiick-leaved bush, or on the

lower branches of an oak, at but little height from the ground. They are

constructed of twigs, and are lined with fine rootlets. The eggs, four in

number, are, he says, emerald-green iu color, profusely dotted with umber-

brown spots.

Dr. Newberry states that he found the trees and the thickets liordering

the streams in the valleys the favorite haunts of the California Jay. As

his party ascended among the evergreen forests of the higher grounds, and

passed northeasterly from the Sacramento Valley, these birds were no

longer met with, and long before reaching the Oregon line they lost sight

of it altogether. Nor did they meet with it again until their return to

California. This Jay, lie adds, has all the sprightliness and restlessness of

the family, but is less noisy, and its notes are far more agTceable than those

of Steller's Jay, liy which it is replaced at the north.

The Smithsonian Museum has a specimen of this species obtained on the

Columbia by Townsend, and Mr. Nuttall mentions that early in October,

on arriving at the forests of the Columbia, near Fort Vancouver, he met

with it in company with Steller's Jay. They were lireeding in tlie dark

pine woods, and by the 15th of June they were feeding their fully fledged

young. He also states that they were found as far north as Fraser's Eiver,

migrating to the south at the approach of winter. Without questioning the

VOL. II. 37
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correctness of tins statement, it is worthy of nientiou that these birds have

not been met there by more recent collectors, and that Dr. Isewberry no-

where met with them in Oregon. Dr. Cooper suggests that, since then, the

increased severity of the winters may have driven them permanently farther

south.

Mr. Nuttall describes its habits as very nnich like those of the Blue Jay.

It usually Hies out to the tops of the tallest pines, jerks its tail, and perches

l)layfully (m some extreme branch, wliere, as if in anger, it calls v:oit, woit-

woit, with an occasional recognition note of twee-twee. When pursued, it

retreats to the shade of the loftiest branches. It feeds on insects, acorns,

which it breaks up, and pine seeds. He describes it as a gracefid, active,

and shy bird, with a note much less harsh and loud than that of Steller's

•lay.

Dr. Cooper remarks that this species is one of the most common and

conspicuous of the birds of the State of California. They frequent every

locality in -whiuli oak-trees are found, even within the limits of large towns,

where they enter gardens and audaciously plunder the fruit. They have all

the usual cunning of their tribe, and when alarmed become very quiet, and

conceal themselves in the tliick foliage. They are usually noisy and fear-

less, and their odd cries, grotesque actions, and bright iilumage make them

general taA'orites in spite of their depredations. They are also said tu have

a talent for mimicry, besides notes to express their various wants and ideas.

They breed abundantly througliout the western parts of California, and

construct a large and strong nest of twigs, roots, and grass. These are

placed in a low tree or bush. They lay about five eggs, which Dr. Cooper

describes as dark green marked with numerous pale brown blotches and

spots, and measure 1.80 by 1.04 inches. At San Diego he found these eggs

laid as early as April 5.

This Jay inhabits the Coast Eange of mountains to their summit, south

of San Francisco, and the Sierra Nevada as far as the oaks extend, or to an

elevation of from 1,000 to 5,000 feet. Dr. Cooper saw none on the east side

of tlie Sierra Nevada in latitude 39°.

He descriljes their fliglit as slow and laborious, on account of their short

wings, and states that they never fly far at a time. He also accuses them

of being very destructive to the eggs of smaller birds, hunting for them in

tlie spring, and watcliing the movements of otlier birds with great attention.

Mr. Xantus found these birds very abundant at Cape St. Lucas, being,

like all the other resident species there, much smaller than those occurring

in more northern localities. Their habits are said to be very much the

same.

This species was taken in winter near Oaxaca, Mexico, liy ^Ir. Boucard.

Four eggs of this species from different parts of California present the

following measurements : 1.20 X 0.85; 1.10 X 0.80 ;
1.1.'^ X 0.80 ; 1.05 X 0.80.

The measurements given by Dr. Cooper we are confident must be a mistake.
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Their ground-color is a briglit, but not a dark, emerald-green
; and they are

marked and blotched with faint purplish-browu, and deeper spots of dark

umber. These spots are sparingly distributed, and are chietly about the

larger end. In one they are wholly of a light violet-brown. These eggs are

of a perfectly oval shape.

Mr. Charles I). Gibbes, of Stockton, writes that he found in a garden in

that city a nest built by a pair of these birds that had become half domesti-

cated. It was placed in a vevy thick arbor of honeysuckle. The body of

the nest was composed of clippings from a hedge of osage orange, witli thorns

on them half an inch long. These twigs were tied and interlaced with twine

and bits of cotton strings. Within this frame was a layer of fine weeds and

grasses nicely arranged, the whole lined with liorse-hair. The nest was

found in May, and contained five eggs. The parents kept a good deal

about the kitchen door, and would steal anything they had an opportunity

to take. They made use of an old nest in the same garden as a receptacle

for their stolen goods ; among other tilings was found a large slice of bread-

and-butter.

Cyanocitta californica, var woodhousei, R.viRn.

WOODHOTISE'S JAY.

Cyaiwcitta woodhoiisci, Baied, Biixls N. Am. 1858, 585, pi. lix. — 1b. Mex. B. II, Birds,

20, pi. xxi. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 304.

Sr. Cn.\R. Size and general appearance of C. caUforidca. Bill slender. G-raduation

of tail one inch. Blue, with a very obscure ashy patch on the back. Sides of the head

and neck and incomplete pectoral collar, blue ; throat streaked with the same. Breast

and belly nniform brownish-ash, glossed with blue ; under tail-coverts bright blue. Sides

of head, including lores, black, glossed with blue below ; a streaked white superciliary

line. Length, 11. .50; wing, 5.35; tail, 6.10; tarsus, 1.60. Young. All the blue, except

that of the wings and tail, replaced by dull ash.

H.\B. Rooky Mountains and Middle Province of United States : north to Idaho and

Wyoming (Ridguay) ; south to Northern Mexico ; cast to Wyoming and Colorado.

The bluish wash on the liack nearly obscuring the dorsal patch, the

general ashy tinge of the under parts, the decided Ijlue under tail-coverts,

and the longer and much slenderer bill, distinguish this form from californica,

although probably both are geographical races of the same species.

Habits. This bird was first met with by Dr. Woodhouse among the San

Francisco Mountains of New Me.Kico, and was given by him, in his Eeport

of the Sitgreaves E.xpedition, as the California Jay. He states in regard to

it, that wherever he found the ])inon, or nut-pine {Pinus edulis), growing

in New Me.xico, this bird was sure to be there in great numbers, feeding

upon the fruit of those trees. Among the men it was known as the pifion

bird. Its notes are said to be liarsli and disagreeable. It was extremely
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restless, and was continually in luutiun, Hying from tree to tree, uttering its

well-known cries.

^Ir. Ridgway calls this a very interesting species, and states that it was

found very abundant in the fertile canons of the "West Humboldt Jlountains,

as well as in all the extensive nut-pme and cedar woods to the eastward. On
the Toyaba and East Humboldt ilountains, and the extensive pinon woods in

Southern Idaho, it was equally common. In Utah, in the canons of the

Wahsatch ^Mountains, it was occasionally seen, though oftener observed in

the valley of the Weber. When unmolested, this bird is, he states, very

unsuspicious, and anything unusual at once excites its curiosity. Often

when at work, in camp, skinning birds, on the edge of bushes, one of them

would approach within a few feet, and quietly watch every movement. At
UnionsviUe thej' were quite common in the gardens and around the door-

yards of the town, and were very familiar and unsuspicious. Their cries

greatly resembled those of the California Jay, and consisted of a repetition

of harsh screeching notes.

This species, according to Dr. Coues, is a resident and a very abundant

species in Arizona, where it is one of the most characteristic species. It

was found in all situations, but seemed to shun dense pine woods, and to

prefer to keep on the open hillsides, among the scrub-oaks, etc. In winter

it collects in rather large flocks, sometimes as many as fifty together. They

are, however, usually seen in small groups of six or seven individuals.

They are said to be a restless, vigilant, shy, and noisy species.

]\Ir. C. E. Aiken found this bird a common and resident species in Colo-

rado. He met with it along the foot of the mountains, in brush thickets, in

which thej- also breed. The base and periphery of a nest found by him were

composed of dead twigs, intermingled witliin with fine rootlets and horse-

hair. The eggs, four or five in number, are said to be laid about the first of

May. They have a ground-color of a light bluish -green, and marked with

reddish-brown specks, thickest at the larger end. They are of a rounded

oval shape, much more pointed at one end, and rounded at the other, and
average 1.06 inches in length by .80 of an inch in breadth.

Cyanocitta ultramarina, ^ar. arizonse, Eidgwat.

GyatwciUa sordida (not of Swatxs.!), Baird, Birds X. Am. 1S58, 587, pi. Ix. f. 1. — Ib.

ilex. B. 11, Birds, 21, pi. xxii, f. 1. — Cooper, Orn. C'al. 1, 1870, 305. OymwciUa
sordida var. arizoncc, Kidgwat, Rep. U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par.

Sp. Char. Bill short, thick ; half as high as long. Wing considerably longer than the
tail, wliich is slightly graduated (.50 of an inch). Upper surface (including whole side

of head to the throat) light sky-blue, the whole dorsal region inclining to pure bluish-

ashy. Beneath fine, uniform, pale ash for anterior half (including the throat), this

gradually fading into white on the posterior portions (including whole abdomen), the
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lower tail-coverts being pure white. Lores blue. Length, 13.00 ; wing, 6.20 ; tail, 5.70

:

culmen, 1.30 ; depth of bill, .40 ; tarsus, 1.50 ; middle toe, .97. Fourth, fifth, and si.xth

quills equal and longest, second shorter than nintli ; hrst 2.20 shorter than longest.

(18,279, Fort Buchanan, Arizona, December; Dr. Irwin.) Immature (8,109 ^, Copper

Mines, Arizona). The blue, excojit tliat of the wings and tail, replaced by dull ash;

the blue feathers appearing in scattered patclies.

Hab. Arizona (Copper Mines, J. H. Clark; and Fort Buchanan, Dr. Irwin, U. S. A.).

The nearest ally of this race is the var. sordidu of Mexico, which, how-

ever, differs in many important respects ; the differences between the two

being giving in the synopsis (page 880), it is unnecessary to repeat them

he#e. In both there is a tendency towards a party-colored bill ; each exam-

ple of the northern style, and most of those of the southern, having more

or less whitish on the lower mandible.

Nothing definite is known as to the habits or reproduction of this bird.

Cyanocitta ultramarina, \ar. couchi, Baird.

TTLTBAMAEINE JAY.

Oarrulus uUramarinus, Bonap. J. A. N. Sc. IV, 1825, 386 (not of Audubon). — Temm.

PI. Col. II, 439. Cyanocitta ultramarina, Strickland, Ann. & Mag. XV, 1845, 260.

— Gambel, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. I, 1847, 45. — Baied, Birds N. Am. 588, pi. 60, f.

2. — Ib. Me.\. B. 11, Bu'ds 21, pi. xxii. CyanofjaiTuliis uUramarini^, BoN. Cousp.

1850, 378. OyanocUta couchi, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 588.

Sp. Char. Tail rounded, but little graduated ; lateral feather aliout a quarter of an

inch shortest. Wings longer than the tail ; when closed, reaching nearly to its middle.

Above and on sides of head and neck bright blue ; the lores blackish ; the middle of the

back slightly duller, the tips of some of the feathers dark brown. Beneath brownish-ash,

paler on the chin and towards the anal region, which, with the crissum, is white. No
trace of white or Ijlack on the sides of the head, nor of any streaks or collar on the

breast. Length, (fresh,) 11.50; wing, 6.00; tail, (dried,) 5.40; tarsus, 1.50.

Hab. South side of valley of Rio Grande, near the coast, and southward.

Tliis well-marked species is quite different in form from the C californica,

having a shorter, more even tail, much longer wings, and stouter feet. The

absence of any collar or streaks on the breast and throat, of Ijlack or white

on the side of the head, and of decided ash on the back, are very well

marked features. There is also much more green in the blue of the head.

As suggested in the P. R. R. Report, the birds collected by Lieutenant Couch

at Monterey, IMexico, although agreeing almost exactly with the original de-

scription of Bonaparte, are much smaller, and perhaps entitled to recognition

as a separate form. The tail is nearly two inches less, 5.40 instead of 7.00,

or over.

Habits. Tlie Ultramarine Jay is a well-marked species, and is specifically

quite distinct from the C. californica. It is found in the valley of the Rio

Grande, and thence southward and eastward in the northern provinces of
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Mexico. Though we know of ud speciiuciis liaving Ijeen procured on this

side of the boundary line, their occurrence is quite probable. Lieutenant

Couch met with this species near Monterey, Mexico, and from thence west

to Parras. He describes it as being gregarious and eminently Jay-like

in its habits. They are very noi.sy and vociferous in their outcries, and

three or tVnu' of them suflice to keep a whole forest in an \iproar. Near

Guyapuco a large snake {Georgia oh.^oldn) was seen pursued by three or four

of this species. The reptile was making every effort to escape from their com-

bined attacks, and would, no douljt, have been killed by tliem, had they not

been interfered with. The cause of so much animosity against the snake

was explained when, on opening its stomach, three young of tliis .species,

about two thirds grown, were found.

In the Department of Vera Cruz, Sumichrast found what he calls C.

ultramarina in company witli Cyanura coronata and Cyanocif.ta nana, " culi-

fornica" (Sumichrasti), and sordida, occurring in the alpine region, and

with the three first named restricted to that locality. The limit of their

extension is about that of the aljiine region, that is, from an elevation of

about 4,500 feet to the heio-ht of 10,500 feet. The sordida is also found on

the plateau.

Genus XANTHOURA, Bonap.

Xantkoura, Bonaparte, Coiisii. A v. 1850. (.Type, " Corvus pcntvianus, Gm.")

Char. Head without crest. Tliroat black. Lateral tail-feathers bright yellow. Bill

very stout, rather higher than broad ; culmen curved from the base. Nostrils rather small,

Xnnthoiirn ht.-ntosa.

oval, concealed by a nasal tuft varyina: in length with species. Tail longer than the

wings
;
graduated. The wings concave, rounded ; the secondaries nearly as long as the

primaries!. Legs very stout; hind claw about lialf the total length of the toe.

Tlie genus Xantlioura is composed of three so-called species, of different

geograpliical distribution, and exliibits a progressive change from one to

the other, with variation of latitude tliat enforces assent to the hypothesis
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of their all belonging to oiu; primitive foiiii. Tliese differences may be

expressed as fullows: —
Common Cuakactkrs. Nasal tufts, patch on side of lower jaw and one

above eye, (both eyehds,) bright blue; remainder efface and throat black.

Back, and upper surfaee of wings and tail (the four central feathers), green, the

latter tinged with lilue at end ; the rest of tail-feathers bright yellow. Belly

and crissum varying from bright yellow to green. Forehead yellowish or

whitish.

a. Nanal tults short, only covering the nostrils ; whole top of head (ex-

cept anteriorly) and nape bright blue.

1. Body beneath, and crissum, green. Hah. Mexico and .South Texas.

viir. I uxuosa.
2. Body beneath, and crissum, yellow, sides more greeni.sh. Hub.

Guatemala and Honduras ..... vav. (juatemalensis.

h. Nasal tuft elongated, forming an anterior crest, the feathers reaching far

beyond nostrils. Whole top of head pale heavy yellow, glossed behind with

bluish.

3. Body beneath, and crissum, very bright gamboge-yellow. Hab.

Colombia, Ecuador, Bogota, and Bolivia .... var. incas.

Thus, starting witli the green-bellied luxuosa of the Eio Grande, we come

to the yellow-bellied (inatemalensis ; but intermediate localities sliow dif-

ferent proportions (jf the two colors. The nasal tufts in the first d(j not

extend beyond the nasal fossa3 ; and the frontal yellowish is very narrow.

In the secLind tliese tufts reach beyond the fossae, and the frontal yellowisli

is more extended. In incas again the nasal tufts have reached their

maximum, while the frontal yellowish extends over the whole cap, leaving

only a trace of blue on the nape.

Xantlioura incas, \ar. luxuosa, Bonap.

GBEEN JAY.

Oarrulus luxuosus, Lesson, Rev. Zotil. April, 1S39, 100. C'l/anocornx luxuosus, Du Bus,

Esquisses Oruithologicjues, IV, 1848, pi. xviii. — Cassix, Illust. I, 1853, I, pi. i.

Xanthoura luxuosa, BoN. Consp. 1850, 380. — Cabaxis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 224. —
Baii'.d, Birds N. Am. 1858, 589. Pica cMoronota, Wagleu, Isis, 1829, 750 (young

male ; name belongs to C'orvus pertivianus, Gm.). C'l/aiiocorax ciimiiciipillus, Cadanis,

Fauna Peruana, 1844-46, 233 (note). Cijaiwcornx yncas, " BoDD.niiT," Lawrence,
Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, April, 1851, 115 (first added here to fauna of United States).

Sp. Char. Wings shorter than the tail, which is much graduated, the lateral feathers

1.25 inches shorter. Above green ; beneath yellow, glossed continuously with green ;

inside of wings and outer four tail-feathers straw-yellow; rest of tail feathers green,

glossed with blue. Sides of the head, and beneath from the bill to the forepart of the

breast, velvet-black. Crown, nape, and a short maxillary stripe running up to the eye and

involving the upper eyelid, brilliant lilue ; the nostril-feathers r.ither darker; the sides of

the forehead whitish. Bill black ; feet lead-color. Length, 11.UO ; wing, -4.75; tail, 5.40;

tarsus, 1.65.

Hab. Valley of Rio Grande, of Texas, and southward.
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Xantfiojtra luxuoaa.

As remarked above, the imssage into the yello^r-bellied guatemalensis is

gradual as we proceed south ; and the latter, and perhaps even the incas, can

only be considered as fellow races of a common original species.

H.\BITS. Within the limits of the United States this beautiful species

has thus far been only met with in

Southeastern Texas in the lower val-

ley of the Eio Grande. It was first

described in 1839, by M. Lesson, a

French naturalist, from a ile.xican

specimen, and in 1851 was first

brought to our notice as a bird of the

United States by j\Ir. Geo. K. Law-

rence of New York. Specimens of

this bird were obtained by the party

of the jNIexican Boundary Survey,

and by Lieutenant Couch on the Eio

Grande, at Matamoras, New Leon, and

San Diego, Mexico. The only note

as to its hal)its by Lieutenant Couch is to the eilect that it eats seeds and

insects.

The late Dr. Berlandier of Matamoras oljtaiued specimens of this bird in

the vicinitv of that citv, wliich were found amou" his collection.^. Anion"

his manuscript notes occurs a description of the plumage and habits of

this species, wliich he had described under tlie name of Pica ccrmntcsii.

In this he states that this bird inhabits the whole eastern coast of Mexico,

but that he has only met with it on the banks of the Eio Bravo del Norte,

in the vicinity of Matamoras. It is said to be both carnivorous and grami-

nivorous, and comes about the houses in search of the refuse. Although it

can swallow whole grains of corn, before eating it breaks tliem with its

beak, holding them between its claws, in the manner of birds of prey, and

biting with great force. It is commonly known as Pajnro vcrdc, or Green-

bird.'

i\Ir. Dresser states that this species was common on the lowei- Eio Grande

during the winter, but was not found on the Upper Eio Grande or in Texas,

except as a straggler from ^Mexico.

This bird, Mr. Sumichrast states, is common throughout the Department

of Vera Cruz, where it is generally known by the name of Vimh- ddoca and

Sonnja. It is said to be one of the birds most generally diffused through-

out tht> whole dejiartment. It inhabits both the hot and the temperate

regions, and is found even at the foot of the alpine, to the altitude of nearly

six tliousand feet above the sea. It is also said to be abundant in other

])arts of Mexico. It was observed to be quite numerous on the Ticrra

temjjlada, or table-lands, and also among the hills that bound the plains of

Perote and Puebla on the east, by Mr. "William S. Pease, a naturalist who
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was with General Scott's army in its campait^ii in Mexico. Mr. Pease stated

that it hvetl on the sides of the hills througliout tlie year, and that its local

uaiue was I'qK vcrde.

Colonel George A. McCall, Inspectnr-( Jcnci-al of the United States Army,

was the first person to collect these birds within our limits. He obtained

them in the forests that border the Eio ( Jrande on the southeastern frontier

of Texas. There he found them all mated in the mouth of May, and

he felt no doubt that the}' had their nests in the extensive and almost

impenetrable thickets of mimosa, commonly called chaparral. From the

jealousy and pugnacity which tliese birds manifested on the approacli, or

appearance even, of the large boat-tailed Blackbirds of that country (Quisca-

Itis mac7-wu.s), which were nesting in great nunrbers in the \"icinity. Colonel

McCall was satisfied that the Jays were at that time also engaged in the

duties of incidjation and reai'ing their young. In cliaracter and temperament

these birds ap[)eared to be \ery active and lively, thougii less noisy than

some other species of the family. Their gay plumage was exhibited to great

advantage as they fiitted from tree to tree, or dashed boldly in pursuit of

such of their more plainly attired neighbors as ventui'ed to intrude upon

their domain.

Captain J. P. McCown, also quoted by Mr. Cassin, furnishes some

additional observations in regard to these birds. He states that during the

several years that he was in Texas, he frequently saw these Jays, but never

met with them above Einggold Barracks, or north of the w^oods that skirt

the liio Grande. They seemed to prefer the acacia groves which have

sprung up where the ground has been overflowed. He regards it as a rather

cautious bird. He observed nests high up in tlie trees above mentioned,

which he supposes belong to this species, though this was never positively

ascertained. He had no doubt that they breed in Texas.

Genus PERISOREUS, Bonap.

Perisorcits, Bonap. S;iggio di una dist. met. 1831. (Type, C'on'ua cmiadensi'! ?)

Dysomitkia, Swainsox, F. B. Am. II, 1831, 49.5. (Saine type.)

Cii.\R. Feathers lax and full, especially on the back, and of very dull colors, without

any blue. Head without distinct crest. Bill very short; broader than high. Culnieii

scarcely half the length of the head ; straight to near the tip, then slightly curved : gonys

more curved than culmen. Bill notched at tip. No.'itrils round, covered by bristly feath-

ers. Tail about equal to the wings; graduati'd. Tar.-;i ralher short; but little longer

than the middle toe. Plumage very soft, and without any lustre.

The Canada Jay has a near ally in a species of nortliern Europe and

Siberia,— the Siberian Jay {P. infamtus). In size and proportions tlie two

are quite identical, there being about the same proportionate length of wing

and tad, and a general correspondence in the minutise of external anatomy.

Tor.. II. 38
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Ill colors, however, tliey difler eutirely ; the F. infaustus having the head

darker than the body, and uniform (instead of the contrary), and in having

tlie lower primary and lower feathers uf the greater coverts, as well as the

greater part of the tail, bright rufous.

A. Dusky nuoh;il hood reaching forward to, or in front of, the eye,'^
;
pkim-

beous-black.

Doraal feathe.ns with ivhite shafts in old and young. Tail-feathers not

distinctly paler at ends.

1. While frontal patch narrower than Icng-th of the bill ; blending gradually

with the blackish of the crown. Upper parts umber-brownish. Wing, 5.50

;

tail, 5.40 ; bill, .90 and .30. Young. Entirely plumbeous-brown, feather."! of

head above bordered with paler. Beneath paler, whitish brown. Hab.

Oregon, Washington Teritory, Bi'itish Columbia, etc. . . var. ohscurus.

Dorsal feathers without white shafts in old or young. Tail-feathers

broadly tipped ivith dull white.

2. White frontal patch much broader than length of bill ; abruptly defined,

with a convex outline behind, against the dusky of the occiput. Upper

parts plumbeous, with a slight brownish cast. Wing, 5.25 ;
tail, 5.80 ; bill,

.95 and .35. Young. Entirely uniform dark plumbeous. Hah. Canada,

Maine, and Labrador to the Yukon var. canadensis.

B. Dusky nuchal hood not reacliing to the eyes, but confined to the nape;

bluish-plumbeous.

3. White frontal patch covering whole crown, melting gradually into the

ashy of the nape ; upper parts bluish-ashy. Wing, 6.00 ; tail, 6.00 ; bill, 1.00

and .31. Young. Bluish-plumbeous, inclining to ashy-white on the crown

and cheeks. Hah. Rocky Mountains of United States . . var. capitalis.

In the more slender form, longer and narrower bill, and paler tints

with a predominance of

the light colors, of the

var. capitalis, comjiared

with the tyjiical, or

standard, var. canudcn-

si.'i, we see the pecu-

liar impression of the

middle region ; while

in the var. ohscurus, the

more dusky tints, and

predominance of dark-

er colors, the influence

of the well-known lawPerisnreiis rana'ien.^iis.

affecting colors in birds of the northwest coast region is seen.
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Perisoreus canadensis, P.oxap.

CANADA JAY; WHISKEY-JACK; MOOSE-BIED.

Cormts canadensis,; Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 158.

—

Forstek, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772,

3S2. —Wilson, Am. Orii. Ill, 1811, 33, pi. xxi. — Bon. Obs. 18-24, No. 42. — AuD.
Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 53 ; V, 1839, 208, pi. cvii. Garriilus canadensis, Bon. (Saggio,

1831?) Syn. 1828, 58. — Sw.\inson, F. Bor.-Am. 11, 1831, 295. — Nuttall, Man.
I, 1832, 232. — AuD. Syn. 1839, 155. — Is. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 121, pi. coxx.\iv.

DysomUhia canadensis, Swainson, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, Appendix. Perisoreus cana-

densis, BoN. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 375. — Cab. Mus. Hein. 1851, 219.

— Newberry, Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, iv, 1857, 85. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858,

590. — CouES, P. A. N. S. 1861, 226. — Samuels, 366. Garrulus fuscus, Vieillot,

Nouv. Diet. XII, 1817, 479. Pica mtcJiaHs, Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827 (Pica No. 14).

Garrulus trachyrrhynchus, Swainson, F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 296, pi. Iv (young).
" Coracias mcxicanus, Temminck," Gr.\y.

Sp. Char. Tail graduated ; lateral feathers about one inch

shorter than the tail. Head and neck

and forepart of breast white. A
rather sooty plumbeous nuchal patch,

becoming darker behind, from the

middle of the cap to the back, from

which it is separated by an inter-

rupted whitish collar. Rest of upper

parts dark ashy-plumbeous
; the outer

primaries margined, the secondaries,

tertials, and tail-feathers obscurely

tipped with white. Beneath smoky-

graj'. Crissum wliiti-sh. Bill and feet

black. Length, 10.70 ; wing, 5.75
;

tail, 6.00; tarsus, 1.40.

Had. Eastern Northern America

into the northern part of L^nited

States ; British America to Upper

Yukon Perisoreitx canadensis.

shortest. Wings a little

The young of this species are everywhere of a dull sooty-plumbeous,

lighter ou the luiiklle of the belly, and more bluish-plumlieous on the wings

and tail. With increasing age the region about the base of the bill whitens.

There is a decided bluish cast to the plumbeous of the tail. The white

frontal patch has a convex posterior outline, and is abruptly defined against

the blackish of the occiput and nape.

All sjiecimens from Canada and the Northeastern United States, to the

interior of British America, are referrible to this variety ; in the Yukon

Territory specimens show a tendency to var. obscurus of the northwest coast,

having a narrower whitish frontal patch.

Habits. The Canada Jay was procured at Fort Simpson liy j\Ir. Keu-

nicott in August, Se])tember, and December, and at tlie same point by Mr.

Ross in ^March and April, in the years 18GU and 18t)l. it was found breed-
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ing in ^lay at Anderson Kiver Fort by Mr. MacFarlane. It was also pro-

cured at Big Island by Mr. Reid, at Nulato and Unalakleet by Mr. Dall, at

St. Michael's by Colonel Bulkley, at Fort Kenai by Bischoff, and at Fort Kae

by 'Sh: Clarke. From the memoranda of Mr. INIacFarlane, we have valuable

information in regard to tiie nesting and breeding habits of this species. May

24, at Fort Anderson, an Indian lad discovered a nest of this Jay. It was

built in a tree, was composed of liay and feathers, and contained, with two

young liirds a few days old, an egg that was perfectly fresh. This bird, Mr.

jMacFarlaue states, is tolerably numerous in that quarter. During the severe

cold of winter it is not quite so common as at other seasons. It is by no

means a difficult bird to shoot, as it will always venture into close prox-

imity to man. Flesh or fish are certain to attract numbers of them, and

they also cause great annoyance to the marten-hunter, by eating the bait

placed in the traps used for capturing those animals. None of this species

were observed on the Ai'ctic coast, nor east of Horton Eiver, Fort Anderson

being the most northern point where Mr. ilacFarlane saw any, in his jour-

neys across the barren grounds.

Other nests found in the same region were usually built in spruce-trees,

on branches near the trunk, well concealed from \iew, and about ten feet

from tlie ground. They w-ere constructed of liay and feathers, supported

underneath by a few willow sticks laid crosswise.

Mr. Dall characterizes this species as a very bold and familiar bird, that

will frequently tly down and steal away his dinner from some hungry dog,

if he is not on the alert, or de\our the fish hung up in camp by the Indians

to dry. They breed very early, and occupy the same nest year after year.

Tlie nest is very large, and composed entirely of soft materials, moss, hair,

and the like. On the 20th of April, Mr. Dall received a nest of this Jay

containing four half-fledged young, so that they must lay in ilarch. The

bird was abundant everywliere on the Yukon Eiver.

These birds are known througliout the fur countries by the name of

Whiskey-Jack, not from any supposed predilection for that beverage, but

prnbal:)lv, as ^h: Kennicott has suggested, from a corruption of the Indian

name for these birds, Wiss-ka-chon, which has been contorted into Whiskey-

John and thence into '\Muskey-Jack. Eichardson observed these birds from

Canada to the fur countries as far as latitude 69°. Throughout that region

it is a constant attendant at the fur-posts and fisliing-stations, and Viecomes

so tame in the winter as to feed from the hand. Yet it is impatient of con-

finement, and soon pines away if deprived of its liberty. Its voice is said to

be ])laintive and squeaking, though it occasionally makes a low chattering.

It hoards berries, pieces of meat, etc., in hoUow trees, or between layers of

bark, by which it is enabled to feed its young while the ground is still

covered with snow.

Dr. Xewben-y found this Jay as far to the south, in California, as the

upper end (if the Sacramento Yalley, in latitude 40°. The fact that the
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isothermal line of this region passes south of Cincinnati, shows that climate

and temi^eratiire do not regulate the range of this species. As observed in

the summer montlis among the forests of Oregon, the Canada Jay appeared

as a rather shy bird, exhibiting none of the familiarity and impudence ex-

hibited in winter when made bold by hunger.

Wilson mentions the St. Lawrence as tlie southern boundary (if tliis bird,

a few only wintering in Northern Xew York and Vermont. But tiiis is

inexact. They are found resident throughout the year in a large part of

ilaine and in all the highlands of Xew Hampshire and Vermont. They

are resident at Calais, where they lireed in March at about latitude 45°, and

descend in the winter to the southwest corner ijf Vermont, whence it is

quite probable a few cross into Jlassachusetts, at Williamstown and Adams,

though none have been detected, that I am aware. Wilson himself states

that he was informed by a gentleman residing near Hudson, N. Y., tliat these

birds have been observed in that neighborhood in the winter.

Dr. Coues met with these birds in Lalirador. The tirst he saw were in a

dense spruce forest. These were very shy, aligliting only on the tops of the

tallest trees, and flying off witli loud harsh screams on his approach. Sub-

sequently, at Iiigolet, lie found them abundant and very familiar. One or

more were always to be seen hopping unconcernedly in the garden-patches

around the houses, not in the least disturbed by the near presence of man,

and showing no signs of fear even wlien very closely approached. He
describes their voice as a harsh, discordant scream.

Mr. Edward Harris, of Moorestown, N. J., informed Mr. Aixdubon, that

once, when fishing in a canoe in one of the lakes in tlie interior of Maine,

these Jays were so fearless as to light on one end of liis boat while he sat in

the other, and helped themselves to his bait without taking any notice of

liiiii.

A nest of tlie Canada Jay, found by Jlr. Boardman near St. Stephen's,

New Brunswick, measures four and a lialf inches in diameter and three

inches in lieight. The cavity is about three inches wide and two deep. The

nest is woven above a rude platform of sticks and twigs crossed and inter-

laced, furnishing a roughly made hemispherical base and periphery. Upon
this an inner and more artistic nest has been wrought, made of a soft felting

of fine mosses closely impacted and lined with feathers. The nest contained

three eggs.

The egg of the Canada Jay measures 1.20 inches in length, by .S2 of an

inch in breadth. They are of an oblong-oval shape, and are more tapering

at the smaller end than are most of tlie eggs of this family. The ground-

color is of a light gray, witli a .slightly yellowish tinge over the entire

egg, finely mai-ked, more abundantly about the larger end, witli points

and blotches of slate-color and brown, and faint cloudings of an obscure

lilac.
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Perisoreus canadensis, vai. obscurus, Ridgway.

ALASKAN GEAY JAY.

Perisoreus caimdensis, Cooper & Suckley, 216. — Dall & Bannister, Tr. Chic. Ac. I,

1869, 286 (Alaska). — FiNscH, Abli. Nat. Ill, 1872, 40 ;.\la.ska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal.

1, 1870, 307.

Sp. Chau. (8,454 Shoahvater Bay. W. T., March 10, 1854 ; Dr. .1. G. Cooper.) Above

plunibeous-umber, inclining to grayish-plumbeous on wings and tail; shafts of the dorsal

feathers conspicuously white. Whole crown and nape, above the lores and auriculars,

sooty-black ; separated from the lirown of the back by a whitish tint. Forehead (narrow-

ly), nasal tufts, lores, whole lateral and under side of head, with jngulum, pure white, rest

of lower parts a duller and more brownish white. Wing, 5.50; tail, 5.30; culmen, .93;

tarsus, 1.20. Young (5,904, Shoalwater Bay). Entirely plumbeous-brown, inclining to

brownish-white beneath. Dorsal feathers with white shafts, and those of the forehead,

crown, and nape, as well as the wing-coverts, with obsolete whitish borders.

This form, as described above, seems to be pectiliar to the northwest coast,

reaching its extreme development in Washington Territory and Oregon.

North of Sitka, and in the Yukon Territory, specimens incline toward the

var. canadensis, in broader frontal white, and ptirer plumbeous colors.

Habits. Dr. Cooper met witli this variety at the mouth of the Columbia

Eiver in March in small scattered flocks, industriously seeking insects and

seeds among the spruce-trees, occasionally whistling in a loud melodious

tone like that of the Cardinal Grosbeak. He also states that the notes of this

bird difler much from the otlier Jays in being clear and musical, and they

sometimes show a considerable variety of sung.

This Jay, Mr. Lord states, is so familiar and confiding, and so fond of

beins near the hahitations of man, that the settlers never harm it. In the

cold weather he has seen it hop by the fire, ruffle up its feathers and

warm itself without the least fear, keepiug a sharp lookout for crumbs, and

looking so beseechingly with its glittering gray eyes, that no one could

refuse such an apjjeal for a stray morsel It winters in British Columbia

and Vancouver Island.

;2.^y l Perisoreus canadensis, var. capitalis, Baird.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN GEAY JAY.

Sp. Char. (R1,084, Henry's Fork, Wyoming Teritory, F. V. Hayden.) Above fine

light blui.<;h- plumbeous, becoming much lighter on the anterior portion of the back;

tertials, secondaries, wing-coverts, primaries, and tail-feathers passing into whitish

terminally, on the latter forming quite broad and distinct tips. A nuchal patch of a

slightly darker tint than the back, and separated from it by the hoary whitish of the

anterior dorsal region. Whole of the head (except the nuchal patch), with the anterior

lower parts, as far as the breast, pure white ; rest of lower parts ashy-white, becoming

gradually more ashy posteriorly. Wing, 5.80; tail, 6.00 ; culmen, 1.00. Young (18,440,
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Fort Benton, April 23, J. A. MuUan). Generally ashy-plumbeous, with a decided bluish

cast to wings and tail ; orbital region, lores, forehead, and nasal tufts blackisli ; crown, a

broad space below the eye from the bill across the auriculars, with the middle of the

abdomen, pale hoary-ashy. Wings and tail as in the adult.

This race, very diflereut from the two styles found to the westward and

eastward of it, is peculiar to Eocky Mountain regions, and apparently only

occurring south of the northern boundary of the United States. A very

large series of specimens, brought in at various times from numerous lo-

calities, substantiate the constancy of the characters pointed out aliove.

Genus PSILORHINUS, Ruppell.

Pdlarhinus, KtrrrELL, Mus. Senck. 1837, 188. (Tj-pe, Pka morio, Wagler.)

Char. Color very dull brown above. Bill very stout, compressed, without notch

;

higher than broad at the nostrils ; culmen curved from the base. Nostrils rounded ; the

Psilorhinu.^ morio.

anterior extremity rounded off into the bill ; not covered by bristles, but fully exposed.

Tail rather longer than the wings, graduated ; the lateral feather three fourths the

longest ; secondaries and tertials nearly as long as the primaries. Legs stout and short,

not equal to the head, and little longer than the bill from base.

This genus embraces Jays of large size and very dull plumage. The thick

bill, with the much curved culmen, the moderate tail, and the open nostrils,

may serve to distinguisli it from its allies. The nostril is very large, anil its

anterior portion is bevelled off to a greater degree than in any genus, except

in Calocitta. This last-mentioned genus has the same form of bill and of

nostrils, but the head has a long recurved crest ; the tail is twice as long as

the wings ; the lateral feather nearly half the middle ; the lateral tarsal

plates scutellate for tlio inferior lialf, etc.
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In the sliajm nl' the bill aud the shortness of the priiuaries, compared

with the broad tertials aud secondaries, there is mucli resemblance to

Xantkoura. The nostrils are, however, uncovered, the legs much stouter

and shorter, being shorter than the head instead of longer ; the tail-feathers

are broader, etc.

Psilorhinus morio, (Ujay.

BROWN JAY.

Pica morio, Wagler, Isis, 18'29, vii, 7il. — In. Isis, 1831, 527. — Voyage de la Favorite,

V, 1839, .54 (said to have been killed at Sau Francisco, Cal., by liotta). Psilorhinus

morio, Gray, List, genera, 1841, 51. — Boxap. Consp. 1850, 381. — Cab. Mus. Heiu.

1851, 226. — Baii;d, Birds N. Am. 1858, 592, pi. Lxriii, f. 1, 2. " Pica fuliginosa,

Lksson, Traite d'Orn. 1831, 333." Psilorhinus meximnus, Ruitell, Mus. Senck, 1837,

pi. xi, f. 2.

Sp. Char. Tail much graduated ; the lateral feathers aljout two inches shortest.

Second quill equal to the secondaries; third

and fourth longest. General color dark

smoky-brown, becoming almost black on

the head ; the breast brownish-gray ; nearly

white about the anus ; under tail-coverts

tinged with brown
;
the exposed portion of

the tail with a decided jjlo.<s of blue ; bill

and feet, in some specimens yellow, in

others black. Length, 16.00; wing, 8.00;

tail, 8.25; tarsus, 1.80.

Hab. Rio Grande Valley, north-eastern

Mexico, southward. Cordova (Scl. 1856,

300) ;
? Guatemala (Scl. Iliis, I, 22) ; Hon-

duras (ScL. II, 113); Costa Rica (Cabax.

J. 1861, 83) ; Vera Cruz, hot and temperate

regions (SuMicn. Mem. Bost. See. I, 554).

The difference in tlie color of the

bill appears to be independent of sex.

The feet of the yellow-billed birds

are not of the same pure yellow.

The Psilorhimis mcxicanvs of Eiippell is described as having wliite tips to

the tail-feathers ; of these there is no trace in the adult specimens, male and

female, from tlie l!io Grande, before us. He speaks of a sup]iosed young

bird sent from Tamauli])as, by Liiidheimer, as being witliout these white

tips.

A series of specimens of tliis species exhibits considerable diversities.

Some skins from Mirador, ]Mex., not far from Vera Cruz, perhaps best rep-

resent the species as first described by Wagler. In these the head and neck

are sooty-brown, becoming ligliter on the jugulum and on the back. The

wings and tail show a trace of dull bluish. In No. 23,915 the under part<s

are sooty-gray, the bill and legs black ; in 23,916 the colors are similar.

Hilorltinnx mnrio.
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with n fulvous tuv^e on the breast, the bill and feet j^ellow. In both the

under surface of tail is brown to the end. In 2o,917 the under parts, from

breast to crissum inclusive, with the tibiae, are brownish-white, the tail-

featliers (excepting the two median) tipped with white for over an inch, the

bill and feet black. This one also has an obscure duU bluish wash or

patch along the feathers of the ramus of lower jaw not ol)served in other

specimens.

The specimens collected by Lieutenant Couch, and described in the Pacific

Eailroad Report are considerably smaller, and exhibit other differences wliich

may prove of specific importance. In this case they will appropriately bear

Elippell's name of P. mcxicanus.

Habits. This is a Mexican species, occasionally extending its movements

as far north as the valley of the Eio Grande, and probably crossing our lines

into Texas, although of this there is as yet no positive evidence.

Specimens of this species were procured by Lieutenant Couch at Boquillo,

San Diego, and at China, in north-eastern Mexico, and were found liy him

living in forests of high trees. It is Jay-like in its habits, being decidedly

gregarious, and ha^•illg iiarsli and loud notes. Though making more noise

than any other bird in the neighliorhood, if one of their number is brought

down by tlie discharge of a gun, the noise hushes them at once, and the rest

move off in perfect silence.

Mr. Sumichrast, in his paper on the Distribution of the Birds of Vera

Cruz, states that this species abounds in both the hot and the temperate

regions of that department, and, indeed, the greater portions of Vera Cruz.

He speaks of it as a bird well known and generally detested on account of

its troublesome and noisy habits. It is found everywhere except in the

alpine region, and it does not appear ever to go beyond a vertical elevation

of 4,500 feet. This gentleman has been assured that the bird never makes

any nest of its own, but invariably lays its eggs in those belonging to other

birds. He does not so state, but we infer that he means to convey the idea

that this Jay apjiropriates the nests of other liirds in which to hatch its own

young, not that, like the Cowbird, it leaves its eggs to be brought up by

strangers.

This Jay ^^as met with liy Mr. G. C'. Taylor at Tanlevi, in Honduras ; and

from that place eastward, as far as the Atlantic, he found it very common.

It was generally seen or heard shrieking in the bushes by the roadsides. It

was also found by Mr. Salvin to occur on the eastern road between Quiriqua

and Iguana, on the road to Guatemala.

Mr. Joseph Leyland found this species common both in Honduras and

the Belize. It occurred in small flocks, which were very noisy, and annoyed

the hunter by always giving the alarm.

39
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F\Mii,v TYRANNTDiE. Tvkant Fi.YCATciiKns.

PiiiMAtiY ('iiAiiACTKiiH. rrliniiiicN icii. liill ill (ypii'iil IbriiiH bnmd, triiint;iilar, mmli

(li'liirKHi'il, abiiiplly (Irciiivcii mill iiotdicil iil li|i, willi limg bristU's uloii({ giip<:. TiUKi willi

WMitcllii! ('xU'iiiliiiK roiiiicl llid oulcM' fiioo (if larHU« Irom tlio front to back ; Hotiiflimod

diviili'il (III llic (iMlcr niili-. liill willi (iiiMicii iiciiily an long a« tlio Ik-ikI, or nliorlcr

;

Nlrai^jlit III iii'iir llm lip, liii'ii wnlili'iily lioiit iluwii into a (MiiiHpiiMioiiK liiink, with a nolcli

lirliiiiil it; lip dl' liiwiT Jiiw aldii iinlrlii^il. ('iiriiini«Hiirii Hli'ai(;lit to near tlii' niitrli
;

ponyr.

Kli(;lilly i^iinvi'.x. NimlrilK iival or loiiinii'il, in llm anli-rior cxlroinily of tlio niusal proovr,

ami iniirii or IrdH ooiici'iilcil by louff briatloH wliii'li cxlunil I'limi tin; poHtcrior anglu of llio

jinvK iiliiiiK tliii biiMo of till! liill, bcconiinj,' Hiiialli'r, but ruacliing Hourly lo tlio moilian line

of tlio liii'i'lioiiil, TlioHU lii'iMlli-H witli latiH'al brani'lioH at tliu liiwo. iSinillar brlHlloH arc

inixoil ill till' liiral I'i'iiIIicim anil niar){iii tlio cliin. TaiKi short, gi'iiorally low than niiilillo

till', I'onipli'li'ly I'livi'lopi'il by a KorioH iif \mpo kouIon, wliirli nicot near the piwlorior (m1),'(;

of till' iiiiior niili', anil aro Ncparati'il oitlu'r by naUoil skin or by a row of mnall .soalos.

iSoniotinii'K a nocoimI Korii'H of ratln'r largo plalcH \n hoi'ii on tlio [iimtorior l'ai;o of tlio tarmw,

tlioHO, howuvur, UHimlly mi Ilio iipprr oxtroniity mily. Itiwal joint of niiilillo too nnilod

aliniiHt thi'iiiiglioiit III lliiit III' llii' iMilor toe, but iniiri' than half froo on tlio iniior siilo
;

oiiti'i' latrnil liio nillior Ilio liin|.'i'r. Wings anil tail variablo ; (list ipiill always nioro than

lliri'i' roiiilli'; llir .>; nil. Thi' ihiIit piiiiiarii's Kiiniotiini's allriiimti'il rii'ur llir lip.

Till' jiriiiiiii'y cliiU'iirliM's ;.^i\rii iilmvi' will hcm'vo to (liHl,iiii,'iii.sIi tin; North

A inn irnii Ti/nnniidir IVoiii lln'ir allirs ; ll ssniliiil fi'iiliil't'.s wiiLsistiii}^ in

llir |iriiiliiiril.y of tlm Hi;iilr.. nf liii' hiisiis mill Ihr Ini |iriiuiiri('H. In tliii

(V///'/'/c()/»Ar I lirir nro HpiM'ioH ii.s truly " llyriitrliinj;," ami willi a ilrpM'ssi'il

ln'islly liill, Inil Ilio iiini' fimt l-cii) iiriinnrics, ami llir rrstrirliiiii nf ihc .sralcs

to llic niilcriiir lair nf llir laisiis, insli'uii of rxlrmliiii; ciitirrly roiiml llic

olllri' .siilr, will iriiilih si'|iai'alr llniii.

Till' irlal iiiiislii|is of till' Tiinuiiiiilii- lire cloMc^sl to tlio ('oliiii/iihr. 'I'liosi'

la-^l ililfrr iiiainl) in liiiviiir; thr tiii'.suH more, or l('s.'< I'lUirulatcil, or oovcrnl in

]iarl al Irastwiih mhuH ani^iiliu' .sciiIi'm, in.slrail of oniil inmiiis lirnnil niirs ;

mill in llic rrruliT lullirsion of llir lors. Till' Irj^s arc, .shorter, uml llir Imdy

lii'oiiilrr ami imni' ili'|iii'ssri| 'I'lir liill is less aliumlantly |irii\ iilcil with

Inislli's, ami Ihr s|ii'i irs iln iml ;i|i|ir;ir In lir slrii'tly llyratrlirrs, frnlint,'

imar nil lirnii', ^iiiil nn stiitioiniry insrct.s nml lai\a', nillicr lliiin oniitiirini,'

lliriii nil llio win^. Two H|i('rii's nf this family, IImlnixtomiix iij/i'nis^ ami

I'kcIilira III jiliiix vKiJor!^ wrrr iiilinilmnl iiiln Ihr lliiils of North Anu'rioii,

I'rnm s|irrimriis rnllriiril li\' l.hiilriiant ( 'omli ill llir \allry nf thr li'io

' //iKlroslomii.i iilliiii.i. I'luli/iimtrin njlini.i, Kmmr, Ibis, ISfi!', 3i>l, pi. xiil. Viichiiramphii.i

mjlaiiv, llAi'ini, lllriU N. Am. 1858, llU, pi. xlvii, t. 1.- In. lii'ii, Mrx. Hnniiil. II, Uinls, 7,

pi. xix, I'. 1. lliiilrniil»mM mjlaio!, Cahanis, Mas, llrin, II, S.'i (.Xalapii), — hi, .liiiirn. 18til,

2.')'J. — Sdi.Ari'.ii, r. Z. .S, 1S(14, 17t! (City Mi'x,), lliih. Norllnni Mi.xii'o, .Iiilnpa, Niriinigiiu

(Sol,, rataliigiii', p. 1!I0) ; Yni'atiiii (l.AWUKNOF.V

" I'liihiinimpliii.i iiKijiii: llnlhiniitiirus innjor, Caii, Orn. Nut. 181", I, 210. - V,\\\. r.r IIkin.

Mils. Ib'iii, II, 81), IlAiiin, Iliiil» N. Am. 18fi8, lli.^. pi, xlvii. I', -J ?, -In. Iti'p. Mi-x. Hound.

11, UiidH, 7, pi. xix, f. '.'. /'i«/i//in»i/i/ii(,i miijui; ScuAriu, I'. Z, S. 1857, 78; 1801, 170 (City

of Mi'x.). JJtib. Mi'xicu and (.iuiiti'iualu,
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( iiiiiiili', iiiil, |';ir riMiii llic lioidci' ijf llic I'liilrd Sliiirs, liiii IIS lliry liHvi' mil,

yet ln'oll (li;U;cLi'cl williiii mir liiiiil.-i, we li;i\c. roiu-liiili'il In (iinil, lliciii in llic

])njsuiit wiiik.

Tlu! Iiini raiiiia 111' AiniTica may \it: said In liavr oik; of lis diii-l' leiilill'i'H

in tlie j;n;:il inimlirr uiid variely ol' its Ti/raimidw, tin; i'luiiily liciiij,' strictly

a Nuw World oiu!. Nuiirly every jxissible diversity oi' luriii is exiiiliitcid liy

(liden^it iiKfiiilHii's; tlie siz(% liowevc;!', usiiiilly viiryiii^ IVoin tliiit of (uii' com-

mnii li'iiliiii 111 lliat 111' llii; K iii^^li't, uiir .smallrsi, iiird witll ex(;('|il imi nl' llir

lliimmiii;^'-l!iiil. < >!' tiie iiumri'uus sidil'amilii.'S, however, only one, liie

7'i/r<iiiiiiii(t' |iiii]iri-, lii;lnn;4s to Noilli America,, iinil will ije rciiuliiy dislin-

j,'ilishi-il ri-(im iilliiT 111' mil' land liirds hy llir I'aniily eliaractors given at llii;

lieiid of this ai'lic.le, and whieh, as drawn ii|i, apply lather to the Hiiliramily

than to the 7///vr/(7(,/f/«; genei'ally.

The Xiirlh American S])ccics of the Ti/nni iiimr may, I'm' our present

]iiirpos(;s, i)C diviihid into Tiimiini, and Ti)niaaidL The I'lirmrr ai'e iai'ge,

generally with blight eolor, pointed wings, with atlimnated |iriniaiies and a

colored crest in the niiddhi ol' the crown. The others are plaiiuM', smallir,

without colored crest ; tlie priinarii-s not atteiniated.

The g(^iiera of our l''lyeatrhe,i's may \n: arranged as follows:—
TYRANNI. Size larfjc ; colur.s pfnorally Ijriliiaiit; crown widi a liri^'lilly

(.iiii.ivil nrsl,, usually coriccaic'il ; outer primarius aliruiilJy coiitraclcd or idlriiii-

ulcil iirnr till! lip; upper scales of lar.Miis usually ooiiLiiuiiii^; roiiinl on tlic oiil.siilo

anil licliiml. Ncsl, in trees, very bulky, containint^ nincli downy matcriul ; eggs

wliitc or piiiUisli, widi ovate dotK of rich luowii, of various shades.

Milvulus. Tail oxocssivi'ly forUcd and lengthened ; morn than twice

aK liin;.^ as the wings.

TyrannuB. Tail moderate
;
nearly even or slightly forlicd ; Ichh than

I 111' uiiij/-.

TYRANNULI. Si/,u generally small ; colors usually plain ; crown without

any coloicil crest concealed by the tips of the feathers; priimu'ies normal ; scalert

of llio upper part of the tarsus usually continuing only to the middle of the

outer faf;e, and a second series opposite to them behind,

1. Tail leiifrlliciicd ; about equal to tie; wings, which reach scarcely to its

iniiMli'.

MyiarchuB. Tarsus cipi.-il lo the iiiiildli; toe, which i.s decidedly loiigci'

than the hinder one. Tail even or rounded. Throat pale ash, rest of

lower pai'ls yellow generally, the primaries edged with rufous, and

inner welm of tail-featlii'is with more or less of Ihe sair'ie color. Nest

in a cavity of a lre(!, of loose material ; i^ggs whitish, with intricate

tane-led lilies and streaks of dark brown, the general elTeet salmon-color.

Sayornla. Tarsus rather longer than the middle toe, which is scarcely

longer than the hind toe. Tail slightly forked. Hill very narrow. No
light orbital ring, nor distinct baiirls on wings; both mandibles black.

Nest attached to rocks or parts of buildings, very compact and liiilky,

containing much miid in il.s comi>osition ; eggs pure white, immaeulate,

or with very miimte sparse dots nijar larger end.

2. Tail deiMiledly sborli'r than the wings, which reach beyond iUs middle.

Tarsus shorter than the middle toe.

*•
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Coutopus. Hind toe mucli longer than the lateral. Tail considerably

forked. Wings long, pointed ; much longer than the tail, reaching be-

yond the middle of the latter ; first quill about equal to the fourth. Bill

broad. Color olive-gray, and white, sometimes with a yellowish tinge

beneath. Lower mandible pale-colored. Nest saucer-shaped, compact,

and very small, saddled very securely upon a thick branch; eggs cream-

colored, with a zone of lilac and rich brown blotches round the larger end.

3. Tail shorter than the wings, as in the last. Tarsus considerably longer

than the middle toe ; hind toe much longer than lateral. Tail nearly even,

sometimes slightly rounded, but little shorter than the wings; first ])rimary

much shorter than the fourth.

Empidonax. Head moderately crested ; tail about even. Bristles of

bill reaching about half-way to tip. Legs stout. A conspicuous light

orbital ring, and distinct bands on the wing. More or less tinged

with sulphur-yellow on lower parts. Nest variously constructed,

deeply cup-shaped, compact or loose, entirely of either grassy or fibrous

and downy material, and fixed to slender twigs or lodged in a crotch

between thick branches ; eggs white, immaculate, or with blotches of

brown round larger end.

Mitrephorus. Head decidedly crested. Tail forked. Bristles of biU

reaching nearly to tip. Legs very weak and slender. Beneath more

or less tiiiax'd with fulvous or oohraceous.

Pyrocephalus. Head with a full crest. Tarsus but little longer than

the middle toe ; hind toe not longer than the lateral. Tail broad, even

;

first quill shorter than the fifth. Beneath, with whole crown bright

red (except in P. ohscurus). Female very different, lacking the red,

except posteriorly beneath, and with the breast obsoletely streaked.

Milruhis,

Despotcs,

Sp. Char.

Genus MILVULUS, Swainson.

, Sw.\lxsoN, Zobl, Jour. Ill, 1827, 16.5.

REICIIENB.4.CH, Avium .Syst. Naturale, 1850 (in part).

Bill ."shorter than the head, and nearly equal to the tarsus. Tail nearly

twice as long as the wing,

excessively forked ; tlie

middle feathers scarcely

half the lateral. First

primary abruptly atten-

uated at the end, where

it is very narrow and

linear. Head with a

concealed crest of red.

This group is dis-

tinguished from Ty-

rannus by the very

loug tail, but the two

species assigned by
J\f(/vuiw5/or;icaIi« (tail abnormal), CluthorS tO North

America, although agreeing iu many respects, differ in some parts of their

structure. The peculiarities of coloration are as follows :
—
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M. forficatus. Whitish-ash above ; rump black. Tail-feathers rose-white

with blaclc tips; sliouklers, axiUars, and belly light vermilion. Hob. Middle

America, and open portions of Texas, Indian Territory, etc. ; accidental in

New Jersey.

M. tyrannus.' Head above and tail Ijlack ; the latter edged externally

with white. Back ashy. Beneath pure white. Uab. Middle America,

accidental in Eastern United States.

Milvulus tyrannus, Boy.

FOBK-TAILED FLYCATCHER.

Muscicapa tyrannus, Li.><N. Syst. Nat. I, 17G6, 325. illlinUus lyramius, Bonap. Geog.

List, 183S. — Audubon, Synopsis, 1839, 38. — Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 196, pi. Hi. —
Baim), Birds N. Am. 1858, 168. — Cadax. Jom-n. 1861, 251. — ScL. List. 1862, 237.

— FixsCH, p. Z. S. 1870, 572 (Triuidad ; considers violcntiis, tyrannus, and moimchus

as identical). Despotes tyrannus, Boxap. Comptes Rendus, 1854, 87. Tyrannus

savana, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 72, pi. xliii. — Swaixson, Mon. Ty. Shrikes
;

Quarterly Jour. XX, Jan. 1S26, 282. Muscicapa savana, BoNAP. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 1,

phi, f. 1. — AuD. Orn. Biog. U, 1834, 387, pi. clxviii. Milvulus savanus, Gu.\y,

List, 1841. Tyrannus milvulus, NtjTTALL, Man., (2d ed.,) I, 1840, 307. Fork-tailed

Flycatcher, Penn.4NT, Latham. Tyran a queue fourcAue, Buffok, pi. enl. 571.

Sp. CiiAK. Outer four primaries abruptly attenuated at the end, the sides of the attenu-

ated portion parallel. Second and third quills longest; fourth little shorter, and not

much exceeding the first. Tail very deeply forked ; the external feather linear, and twice

as long as the head and body alone. Top and sides of the head glos.sy black. Rump,

upper tail-coverts, and tail almost black ; the outer web of outer tail-feather yellowish-

white for more than the basal half; rest of upper parts ash-gray. Under parts generally

pure white. Wings dark brown; the outer primary and tertials edged with white.

Crown with a concealed patch of yellow. Length, 14.00; wing, 4.7.5; tail, 10.00; depth

of fork, 7.00. Young. No colored patch on crown; wing-ooverts (including the lesser)

and tail-feathers, with their upper coverts, bordered witli rusty ochraceous. Black of

head, tail, etc., duller than in adult.

Hab. Mexico to South America. Accidental in the United States. (New Jersey,

Kentucky, and Mississippi, Audubon.)

This species claims a place in the fauna of the United States on account

of two specimens captured in New Jersey, at long intervals, and one or two

seen by Mr. Audubon in the southwest. It is, however, hardly proper to

include it in our work on so slight a basis, and we only retain it for the

purpose of referring to the notice of it by Mr. Audubon.

Habits. The Fork-tailed Flycatcher is of purely accidental occurrence in

the United States. Two specimens, taken at long intervals, are said to have

been captured in the United States. One of these was shot by Mr. Au-

dubon, in June, 1832, near the city of Camden, N. J. It was first observed

' 31. tyranmis, var. violent>is {Tyrannus violenlus, ViEiLL. N. D. xxxv, p. 89. Milvulus

v., ScL. Catal. Am. B. 1862, 237), is the South American race of this species. It is exceedingly

similar, but differs slightly, though constantly, in certain characters. "We have not at present

the means of comparing the two.
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ilyiiig over a meadow, in pursuit of insects. It afterwards alighted on tlie

top of a small detaclied tree, when it was secured. Tlie bird ajjpeared to

liave lost its way, was unsuspicious, and paid no attention, when approached.

Ou the wing, it seemed to make use of its long tail whenever it souglit to

suddenly turn in pursuit of its prey. Ou the ground, it vibrated its tail in

the manner of a Sparrow-Hawk.

When the bird fell to the ground severely wounded, it uttered a sharp

squeak, which it repeated, accompanied by a smart clicking of the bill, wlien

JMr. Audubon approaclied it. It lived only a few moments, and from this

specimen he made his drawing.

Several years previous to this, one of these birds had been .shot near

Henderson, Ky., but it \\as so far decayed when given to Mr. Audubon

that it could not be preserved. It had been obtained among the Barrens

late in October. Near Natchez, Miss., in August, 1822, Mr. Audubon was

confident he saw two others of this species. They were high in the air, and

were twittering in the manner of a Kingbird. He was, liowe\er, unable to

secure them.

Another straggler was obtained near Bridgton, N". J., early in December.

From this specimen was made tlie engraving in Bonaparte's Ornithology.

It was given to Titian Peale by Mr. J. Woodcraft of that place.

This Flycatcher is a resident in tropical South America from Guiana to La

Plata, and in its habits resembles the swallow-tailed species of our southern

fauna. It is said to be a solitary bird, remaining perched on the limb of

a tree, from whicli, from time to time, it darts after passing insects ; while

standing, it is said to vibrate its long tail in the manner of the European

Wagtail. It also occasionally utters a twitter not unlike the connnon note

ol the Kingbird. Besides insects, this bird also feeds on berries, as tlie

bird obtained near Bridgton had its stomach distended with the fruit of the

poke-weed.

This species, according to Sumichrast, is found abundantly in winter in the

savannas of the hot lands of Vera Cruz, and occurs to the height of about

two thousand feet. He is not aware of its being resident.

Mr. Leyland found this species frequenting Old Paver and the pine ridges

of Belize. They were also plentiful on the flats near Peten, and were

occasionally found at Comayagua and Omoa, Honduras.

Mr. C. W. "^^'yatt met with this Flycatclier in Colombia, South America,

on the savanna in the neighborhood of AqTiachica. When at Ocana, he

used to see them congregated in considerable numbers just before sunset,

whirling round high up in the air, and darting down like rockets to the

ground. He only found it frequenting the open part of the country, and he

never met with it at a greater elevation than five thousand feet.

An egg of this species obtained by Dr. Baldamus, from Cayenne, exhibits

a strong resemblance to the egg of the common Kingbird. It has a clear

white ground, and is spotted with deep and prominent marking of red and
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red-brown. They are of an oblong-oval shape, are tapering at one end, and

measure .90 by .68 of an inch.

Milvulus forflcatiis, Swain.

SCISSOR-TAIL ; SWALLOW-TAIL FLYCATCHEK.

Micscicapa forficata, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 931. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, ISO?,

71.

—

Stephens, in Sliaw's Zool. X, ii, 413, pi. iii. — Bonap. Am. Cm. 1, 1825, 15,

pi. ii, f. 1. — AuD. Oru. Biog. IV, 1838, 426, pi. ueclix, f. 3. 2'i/raniius forficatus, S.vy,

Long's E.xped., II, 1823, 224. — Nrri-AU.'s Manual, 1, (2a ed.,) 1840, 30U. Milmilus

forjimtus, "Swains." Rich. List, 1837. — Audubon, Synopsis, 183!), 38. — In. Birds

Am. 1, 1840, ia7, pi. liii. — Cauan. Mus. Hein. II, 79. — ScL. List, 1862, 237.—
Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 169. — Ib. Mex. B. II, Zobl. 7. — Heeum. X, e. p. 11.

Ti/rannus mcxicaniis, Stephens, Shaw, Gen. Zobl. Birds, Xlll, ii, 1826, 135. Mou-

chcroUe a queue fourchue du Mexiqwc, Buffon, pi. eul. 677. Bird of Paradise of the

Texans.

Sp. Char. Wing with the outer primary only abruptly attenuated, and narrowly

linear (for about .85 of an inch) ; the

second but slightly emarginate ; second

quill longest ; first and third equal. Tail

very deeply forked, the lateral feathers

twice as long as the body, all narrow

and linear or subspatulate. Top and

sides of the head very pale ash ; the

back a little darker, and faintly tinged

witli light brick-red; under parts nearly

pure white, tinged towards the tail with

light vermilion, rather more rose on the

under wing-coverts ; a patch on the side

of the breast and along the fore-arm

dark vermilion-red. Tail-feathers rosy

white, tipped at the end for two or three

inches with black. Rump dark brown,

turning to black on the coverts. Wings

very dark brown; the coverts and quills,

excepting the primaries (and including

the outer of these), edged with whiti.sh.

Crown with a concealed patch of white,

having some orange-red in the centre.

Length, 13.00; wing, 4.75; tail, 8.50;

depth of fork, 5.80.

Hab. Middle America, from Panama
northw'ard

;
prairies and oak barrens of Texas, Indian Territory, and occasionally .'South-

west Missouri and Kansas. Accidental in Eastern States (New Jersey, Tuhnbui.l
;

District,

of Columbia? CouKs)
;
Xalapa (ScL. 1857, 204); Guatem.ala (Scl. Ibis, I, 121; Mu.«. S.

I.); Hondun-is (Sci,. II, 114); Costa Rica (Caban. J., ISCI, 252); Vera Cruz, hot and

temperate regions (Sn«. M. B. S. T, 550).

Tliis exquisitely beautiful and graceful bird is quit(! abundant on llie

prairies of Southern Texas, and is everywhere conspicuous among its kindred

Milvulus /orficat (f.>
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species. It is usually kno^^"n as the Scissor-tail from the habit of closing

and opening the long feathers of the tail like the blades of a pair of scissors.

The adult female is very similar, tliough rather smaller. The young is not

conspicuously different, only lacking the concealed patch of the head.

H.\BiT.s. The Swallow-tailed Flycatcher appears to be a common species

from Central Texas to the Eio Grande, and thence throughout Mexico to

Central America, as far south at least as Guatemala. It is also found in

the Indian Territory, where it breeds, specimens of the nest and eggs having

been obtained at the Kioway Agency by Dr. E. Palmer.

It was found very plentiful at Langui, in Honduras, by Mr. G. C. Taylor,

and also in fewer numbers in other localities. In the evening, just before

roosting time, they were in the habit of assembUng on the tops of certain

favorite trees, where they remained until nearly dark. They then all went

off to the woods. He generally met with them on open groimd, not much
encumbered by trees or brushwood.

Mr. Dresser states that he found this very graceful bird quite abundant at

ilatamoras and in Western Texas, where it is known by the name of

" Texan Bu'd of Paradise." He found it as far east as the river Guadaloupe.

It arrives, he states, in the neighborhood of San Antonio, late in March, and

remains until the middle or latter end of October. It breeds abundantly

near San Antonio, building its nest in a mesquite or other tree, and lays

from three to four eggs, which, as he states, are pure white, blotched with

large spots of a dark red color.

He adds that these birds are of a quarrelsome and fearless disposition,

rarely brooking intruders near their homes. During the breeding-season

^Ir. Dresser has often, when travelling, stopped to admire four or five of

them fighting on the wing. They show their long tail-feathers and the

rich scarlet color under their wings to the fullest advantage. After jiassing

Guadaloupe Eiver, he saw none of these birds to the eastward, though he

was told they have occasionally been seen on Galveston Island.

This Flycatcher was met with at Eagle Pass, in Lower Texas, and in

Tamaulipas by Mr. Clark and Lieutenant Couch, in the ]\Iexican Boundary

Survey. None were found occurring west of the valley of the Ilio Pecos.

Mr. Clark states that he always saw them either following one another

through the air, or perched upon some solitary twig. In their gyrations the

scissors were always more or less expanded, suggesting the idea of bal-

ancers. Their nests were built of sticks, lined on the inside, though not

very softly, with grass, and were placed almost invariably on dry limbs

of the mesquite. They contained from three to five eggs, and, what was

quite remarkable, more than one pair always seemed to have an interest in

tlie same nest, over which they were all very watchful, and gave proofs of

their courage by darting at the intruders. He describes their notes as short

and sharp, without much variation, and they can be heard at quite a distance.

The Jlexicaus imagine that this Flycatclier lives on the brains of other birds.
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Lieiitenant Couch describes the Scissor-tail as shy, but of a ver\- lively

disposition. Usually four or more are seen in company, and seem to prefer

tlie thinly wooded jirairies to close thickets. In beauty. Lieutenant Couch

considers it the queen of all the birds found in Xorthern Tamaulipas.

This superiority is not owing so much to the brilliancy of its plumage, for

in that it is excelled by several species, but to the inimitaVile grace and

charm of its flight. Eising from the topmost branch of some acacia, it

seems to float, i-ather than to Hy ; then descending- perpendicularly, it retakes

its position, uttering its usual note. He did not see it west of the Cadereita.

Dr. Kennerl}-, in his marcli from tlie Gulf of Mexico into Western Texas,

frequently met with these Flycatchers along his route. He usually saw them

in the open prairie, or among the mesquite-bushes. WJien perched, they

were generally on tlie top of a bush or a tall weed, and their tails were con-

stantly in motion. When they darted off after some passing insect, they

usually circled around, displaying the singular bifurcation of their tail, but

seldom alighting again on the same bush. It was occasionally seen on the

open prairie, Hying for a long distance near the earth, as if in search of

insects.

In Vera Cruz this species is an inhabitant of the hot lands. A few in-

di\-iduals ascend, though very rarely, to the height of the city of Orizaba, or

about 3,700 feet.

]Mr. Xuttall states that he met with this Flycatcher rather common along

the banks of the Red Eiver, near the confluence of the Kiamesha. He
again met them, even more frequentl}', near the Great Salt Eiver of Arkansas,

in August. They seemed to be preying upon grasshoppers.

Dr. Woodhouse not only found this species abundant in Texas, in the

vicinity of San Antonio, but in the Indian Territory also it was quite com-

mon, particularly near the Cross Timbers. He found them breeding in the

beginning of the month of July, on the Great Prairie. Its nest was built

on the horizontal branch of a small scrub-oak, about six feet from the

ground, and was composed of coarse dry grass and sticks. It contained

four young birds nearly able to fly. On his ajiproach the female flew from

the nest to a bush near by. The male bird flew to a great height above

him, circling round in the ah", apparently watching his movements, and at

the same time uttering a coarse scolding chirp.

Dr. Gideon Lincecum, of Texas, writes that the Scissor-tail Flycatchers

have greatly increased in numbers in that State since 1848. They are

severe hunters of insects, and make great havoc among honey-bees. They

are exclusively prairie birds. He adds that they construct their nests far out

on the top branches of the live-oak or any other lone tree on the prairies.

They seem to be a very playful bird, and delight in shooting rapidly up-

wards, cutting the air with their strong wings with such force that the sound

may be heard to the distance of three hundred yards or more. Tlicir notes

are harsh and inharmoniou.s. They leave Texas late in autumn, and return

VOL. 11. 40
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again about the first of April. The resounding strokes of their wings and

their oft-repeated cries are heard just before the dawn of day. They usually

have but three eggs.

A single individual of MUvulus, and supposed to be one of this species,

was seen by Mr. C. Drexler, May (i, 1861, but was not obtained, in the

vicinity of Washington. Another bird of this species is mentioned by IMr.

Abbott as having Ijeen taken near Trenton, N. J., April 15, 1872. It was a

male bird in full health and feather. Its stomach was found to be full of

small coleoptera, insects' eggs, flies, etc.

The oggs of this sjiecies vary greatly in size, from .92 by .75 to .80 by .60

of an inch. They are in shape a rounded oval, and tapering at one end.

The ground-color is white, marked witli a few very large dark red spots,

and occasionally of an obscure purple.

Genus TYRANNUS, (ivier.

Tyranmis, Cuviek, Le9ons Auat. Coinp. 1799, 18U0 (Agassiz).

Gen. Ch.\r. Tail nearly even, or moderately forked ; rather shorter than the wings

;

the feathers broad, and widen-

ing somewhat at the ends.

Wings long and pointed : the

outer ]iriniaries rather abruptly

attenuated near the end, the

attenuated portion not linear,

however. Head with a con-

cealed patch of red on the

crown.

The species of this

genus are especially char-

acterized by their long,

attennated primaries, their

moderately forked or

nearly even tail, and the

concealed colf>red crest in

the crown. Tlieir affini-

ties are nearest to MUvulus, from which the tail, shorter than the wings,

instead of twice as long, or more, will always serve as a point of distinction.

The attenuation of the ])riniary ditl'ers in being less abrupt, and not truly

linear, slojiing gradually, and not bounded behind by a notch. We are

unable to appreciate any (jtlicr differences of importance.

Tlie character and e.xtent of the attenuation of the iirimaries, the depth

of the fork of the tail, with tlie size of the legs and bill, all vary considerably,

and may, perhaps, serve as ground for further subdivisions. The bill, in

particular, varies much in size in the North American species, from that of

1513
7)/rni})}}r<: rnrnfinrn<:is.
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T. carolinensis, wliere the culmen is but little more than half tlie liead, to

that of T. dvminicensis (genus Mdittarclms of Cabauis), where it is decidedly

longer than the head, and almost as stout as tliat of Saurophagus.

Tlie North American species of Tyrannus (with their nearest Mexican

allies) may be arranged by colors, accordingly as tliey are wliitc beneath or

yellow, in the following manner :
—

A. Under parts vvhitisli, without any shade of yellow. A fiiiiit grayiah-

plumbeous peetoral band.

1. T. carolineusis. Tail slightly rounded. Bill much shorter than the

head. Above lilaek, shading into dark plumbeou.s on the back. Tail

abruptly and broadly margined and tipped with pure white. {Tyrannus.)

Hab. Whole of North America, north to the British Provinces, and

south to Panama. Rare in the Western Province of North America.

2. T. dominicensis. Tail moderately forked. Bill longer than the

head. Above gray; the tail and wings brownish. The edges and tips

of the tail narrowly margined with soiled white. {MelUtarchus.) Hab.

West Indies, New Granada, Panama, Florida, Georgia, and South

Carolina.

B. Above ashy-olive, becoming purer ash on the head. Tail brown or black.

Beneath yellow ; the chin paler
; the breast strongly shaded with olivaceous or

ashy. (Laph i/ctes.)

a. Tail nearly black ; the outer edges of the outer webs of the feathers with

the fibres united closely throughout, and colored similarly to the rest of the

feathers; beneath sulphur-yellow.

3. T. verticalis. Tail slightly forked ; external featlier with the entire

outer web and the outer half of the shaft abruptly yellowish-white.

Pectoral band pale ashy, lighter than the back. Hab. Western Prov-

ince of United States.

4. T. vociferans. Tail nearly even or slightly rounded ;
external

feather with the shaft brown ; the outer edge only of the outer web
obscurely yellowish-white, and all the feathers fading into paler at the

tip. Throat and breast broadly tinged with dark ashy-olivo like the

back. Habi Plams and southern IVIiddle Province of United States,

south into Middle America.

b. Tail brown, scarcely darker than the wings; outer edges of the outer

webs of the tail-feathers olivaceous like the back, in contrast with the

brown ; the fibres loosened externally ; shafts of tail-feathers white beneath.

Beneath bright ganiboge-3-cllow.

5. T. melancholicus.' Tail quite deeply forked (.70 of an inch),

brownish-black, the lighter edgings obsolete, and those on wings in-

distinct. Throat ashy. Hab. South America . . var. melancliolicrts.

Tail moderately forked (.30 of an inch), grayish-brown, the light edges

conspicuou.s, as are also those of the wings. Throat white. Hub. Middle

America, north to southern boundary of United States . . \ar. couch i.

In the Birds of North America a supposed new species, T. conrhi, was

mentioned as coming so close to tlie Iwundary line of the United States in

1 Tyrannus melancliolicus, YiEiLLOT, Nouv. Diet, xxxv, 1819,84. — Baird, Birds N. Am.

1858, 176. — ScLATER, Catal. Am. Birds, 18fi'2, 235. Hnb. South America. .\ more northern

race scarcely distinguishable (Panama, Costa Rica, etc.), separated as T. satrajja, Licht.
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Texas as to warrant its introduction into our fauna. Wu have, howe\er,

concluded to give in the present work nothing but wliat has actually been

iouud within its prescribed limits.

Tyrann^is carolinensis, B.vied.

KINGBIRD; BEE MAKTIN.

? Lanius tyrannus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 136. Tliis belongs to the Cuban T. matutinus,

according to Bonaparte. Muscicapa lyrunnus, (Brisson ?) Wilson, Am. Oru. I, 1808,

66, pi. xiii. — AUD. Orn. Blog. I, 1832, 403; V, 1839, 420, pi. Ixxix. — Ib. Birds

Am. I, 1840, 204, pi. Ivi. Lanius tyranmcs, var. 7, carolinensis, S, hidovicianus,

Gmelix, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 302. 3Iitscicapa rex. Barton, Fragments N. H. Penna.

1799, 18. Tynmnus pipiri, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 73, pl. .\liv. — Cab.

Jourii. Orn. Ill, 1855, 478. — Scl. Li.st, 1862, 236. Tyranmis inlrepidus, Vieillot,

Galerie Ois. I, 1824, 214, pl. cxxxiii.

—

Swainson, Mon. Ty. Shrikes, Quart. Jour.

1826, 274. Muscicapa animosa, Licht. Verz. Doubl. 1823, No. 558. Gobc Mouclie

de la Caroline, BuFFON, Ois. V, 281, enl. pl. 676. Tyrannus leucogaMer, Stephens,

Sliaw, Gen. Zobl. XIII, 11, 1826, 132. Tyrannus carolinensis, Baird, Birds N. Am.

1858, 171. — Caban. Mus. Hciu. II, 79. — Loan, Pr. R. A. Inst. IV, 64, 113.—

Cooper & Suckley, 167. — Samuels, 128. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 311.

Sp. Char. Two, sometimes three, outer primaries abruptly attenuated at the end.

Second quill longest ; third little shorter; first rather longer than fourth, or nearly equal.

Tail slightly rounded. Above dark bluish-ash.

The top and sides of the head to beneath the

eyes bluish-black. A concealed crest on the

crown vermilion in the centre, white behind, and

before partially mixed with orange. Lower

parts pure white, tinged with pale bluish-ash on

the sides of the throat and across the breast

;

sides of the breast and under the wings similar

to, but rather lighter than, the back. Axillaries

pale grayish lirown tipped with lighter. The

wings dark brown, darkest towards the ends of

the quills ; the greater coverts and quills edged

with white, most so on the tertials ; the lesser

coverts edged with paler. Upper tail-coverts

and upper surface of the tail gloss}' black, the

latter very dark bro\\n beneath ; all the feathers tipped, and the exterior margined

externally with white, forming a conspicuous terminal band about .25 of an inch broad.

Length, 8.50 ; wing, 4.65 ; tail, 3.70 ; tarsus, .75.

Hab. Eastern North America to Rocky Mountains. Occasional in various parts of the

Western Province (Washington Territory, Salt Lake Valley, Truckee River, Nevada,

etc.). South to Panama. Oaxaca, lowlands, March (Scl. P. Z. S. IS.JS, 302) ; Honduras

(Moore, P. Z. S. 1859, 55) ; Guatemala (Sol. Ibis I, 120) ; Cuba (C.\b. J. Ill, 476

;

Gltjdl. Rep. 186.5, 239, " T. pipiri"); Panama, (Mus. S. 1. 5 Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye.

VII, 295); Greytown, Nio. (Lawr. Ann. VIII, 183); East of San Antonio, Texas

(Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 472 ; breeds) ; Upper Amazon, Peru, Nauta (Scl. and Salv. P. Z. S.,

1866, 189); Vera Cruz, hot region, resident (Sumiciirast, M. B. S. I, 557).

Ti/ranntts carolinensis.

The young of the j'ear is similar ; the colors duller, tlie concealed colored
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patch on the crown wanting. The tail more rounded ; the primaries not

attenuated.

Specimen.s vary in the amount of white margining the wing-feather.s
;

the upper tail-coverts are also margined sometimes with white.

Habit.s. The common Kingbird or Bee Martin of North America is

found throughout the continent, from Texas and Florida, on the south, as far

to the north as the 37th parallel of north latitude. Westward, north of the

44th parallel, it is found from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but south of tliis

it has not been found Avest of the Iiocky Mountains. It is included by Dr.

Cooper among tlie birds of California, but I am not aware tiiat it has ever

been taken within the limits of that State. Mr. Allen regards the eastern

slope of the Rocky Mountains its extreme western limit ; but Mr. Eidg-

way states that this species was met with by him in various portions of the

Great Basin, though always in less abundance than the T. verticalis. Among
the cottonwoods of the Truckee A'aUey, in Western Nevada, two or tliree

pairs were seen in July and August. In the fertile Salt Lake Valley it was

nearly or C[uite as common as tlie T. verticalis, and was also met with in the

fertile " parks " of the Wahsatch Mountains.

Tliis species not only has this widely extended area, but is also quite

abundant wherever found. It is apparently as abundant throughout Nova

Scotia as it is in the State of Florida. Richardson even found it common on

the banks of the Saskatchewan, where he traced its northern migrations

beyond the 57th parallel of latitude. It was found at the Carlton House

early in May, and retired southward in September. It winters in Central

and South America, and has been received by Mr. Lawrence from Panama.

Dr. Suckley found this species quite plentiful at the eastern base of the

Rocky ilountains, in Washington Territory, and more sparingly at Puget

Sound, where lie obtained several specimens. They appeared to shun tlie

dense forests near Puget Sound, but were moderately plentiful in the groves

of low oaks, and among the cottonwood-trees fringing the lakes on Nisqually

Plains, where, August 5, he obtained a nest with newly fledged young.

Mr. Joseph Leyland found this species near Omoa, in Honduras, migra-

tory. They came in flocks of two or three hundred, but remained only a

short time before departing farther south. Tiiey flew high, and seemed very

wild. This species was also met with, in ilay, at Playa Vicente, in the low

lands of the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, by Mr. Boucard, and during the win-

ter months is found tliroughout j\Iexico.

No one of our common birds possesses more strongly marked characteris-

tics of manners and habits than this species. Its pugnacious disposition

during the breeding-season, the audacious boldness witli wliicli it will attack

any birds larger than itself, tlie persistent tenacity with which it will con-

tinue these attacks, and the reekle-ss courage with which it will maintain its

unequal warfare, are well-known peculiarities of this interesting and familiar

species. Its name, Kingbird, is given it on the supposition that it is supe-
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rior to all other birds in these contests. My own observations lead me to

the conclusion that writers have somewhat exaggerated the quarrelsome dis-

position of this bird. I have never, or very rarely, known it to molest or

attack any otlier birds than those which its own instinct prompts it to drive

away in self-defence, such as Hawks, Owls, Eagles, Crows, Jays, Cuckoos, and

Grakles. These it will always attack and drive off to quite a distance from

their nests. Nothing can be more striking than the intrepidity with which

one of these birds will pounce upon and harass birds vastly larger and more

powerful than itself. The Kingbird is always prompts to perceive the ap-

proach of one of these enemies, and always ru.slies out to meet it. Mount-

ing in the air higli above, it pounces down upon its back, upon which it will

even rest, furiously pecking at the exposed flanks of its victim, and only

leaving it to descend again and again with the same unrelenting animosity.

In these encounters it always comes off conqueror.

Wilson states that his jealous affection for his mate and for his nest and

young makes him suspicious of every bird that happens to pass near his resi-

dence. But this is not the case in all instances. A pair of these birds

nested, in the summer of 1871, and peacefully reared their young, in an

apple-tree near my residence, within four feet of the nest of the Baltimore

Oriole, and not more than eight or ten feet from the nest of a Eobiu, all

in the same tree. The three pairs were on evident terms of amity and

mutual good-will. Tlie male Kingbird kept a sharp lookout for danger

from the topmost bough, and seemed to have all under his special guardi-

anship, but showed no disposition to molest or annoy them.

The Purple Martin is said to be the implacable enemy of the Kingbird, and

one of the few birds witli which the latter maintains an imequal contest.

Its superiority in flight gives the former great advantages, while its equal

courage and strength render it more than a match. Audubon relates an

instance in which the Kingbird was slain in one of these struggles.

Wilson also narrates an encounter, of which he was an eyewitness, be-

tween one of this species and a Eed-headed Woodpecker, in which the latter,

while clinging on the rail of a fence, seemed to amuse itself with the vio-

lence of the Kingbird, playing bo-peep with it round the rail, while the

latter became greatly irritated, and made repeated but vain attempts to strike

at him.

The Kingbird feeds almost exclusively upon winged insects, and consumes

a vast numlier. It is on this account one of our most useful birds, but,

unfortunately for its popularity, it is no respecter of kinds, and destroys

large numbers of bees. In districts where hives of honey-liees abound, the

Kingbird is not in good repute. Wilson suggests that they only destroy the

drones, and rarely, if ever, meddle with the working bees. But this dis-

crimination, even if real, is not appreciated by the raisers of bees, who

regard tliis bird as their enemy.

The Kingbirds arrive in Pennsylvania the latter part of April, and iu Kew
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England early in ilav, uud leave for the South in September. They nest

in May, .selecting an iqiper branch, usually of an isolated tree, and often in

an exposed situation. Their nests are large, broad, and comparatively shal-

low, and coarsely, though strongly, made of rude materials, sucdi as twigs,

withered plants, bits of rags, strings, etc. These are lined with Hue rootlets,

horse-liair, and fine grasses.

The Kingbird ha^ no song, but, instead, niters an incessant monot<inous

succession of twitterings, which vary in sharpness and loudness with the

emotions tliat prompt them.

The fliglit of tlie Kingbird when on the hunt for insects is peculiar and

characteristic. It flies slowly o\'er the field, with rapid vibrations of tlie

wings, in the manner of Hawks, and soars or seems to float in the air in

a manner equally similar. At other times it flies with great rapidity, and

dives about in the air in the manner of a Swallow. It also exhibits great

power and rapidity of fliglit when rushing forth to encounter a Hawk or

an Eagle.

As they are known occasionally to plunge into tlie water, and, emerging

thence, to resume their seat on a high branch, to dry and dress their plumage,

it has been conjectured that they feed on small fish, but tliis is unsupported

by any positive evidence.

Though the Kingbird usually builds in trees, it does not always select such

situations. In the summer of 1851, passing over a bridge near the village

of Aylesford, in Nova Scotia, I observed a Kingbird fly from a nest built on

the projecting end of one of the planks of which the In'idge was made. So

remarkably exposed a position, open to view, and on a level with and within

a few feet of a highway, must be quite unusual.

The eggs of this bird are five, sometimes six, in number, and vary con-

siderably in size. Their ground-color is white with a more or less decided

roseate tinge, beautifully spotted with lilotclies and markings of pnrple,

brown, and red-brown. In some, these are disposed in a confluent crown

around the larger end ; in others they are irregularly distributed over the

entire egg. In length they vary from 1.U5 to .86 of an inch, and in breadth

from .72 to .70 of an inch.

Tyrannus dominicensis, Kich.

GRAY KINGBIRD,

Tyrannus dominicensU, Bkissox, Ois. II, 1760, 394, pi. xx.icviii. fig, 2. — Rirn. List, 18.37.

— B.\IRD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 172. Lanius tyrannus, var. /3, dominicensis, Gmelin,

Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 302. Musciaipa dominicensis, AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 392, pi.

xlvi, — Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 201, pi. Iv. Melittarchus dominicensis, Cabanis, Jour-

nal filr Omith. Ill, Nov. 185.5, 478. Tyrannus griicus, Vif.illot, Ois. Am. Sept. I,

1807, 76, pi. xlvi. — SwAixsoN, Mon. Shrikes, Quart. Jour. XX, 1826, 276. — Bp.

Consp. 1850, 192 (Bonaparte makes two species). — ScL. List, 1862, 236. Tyrannus

matutinus, Vieill. De La Sagra, pi. xiv.
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Sp. Char. Bill very large and stout. Tail conspicuously forked. Wings long; the

first six quills attenuated abruptly, much longer than the seventh. Tertials much

developed, nearly intermediate in length between the longest primaries and the shortest

secondary. Above, and on the sides of the head and neck, ash-gray, shaded in places

with brown, wliicli Ibrms the middle portion of each feather. Downy portion at the base

of each feather above light ash, then light brown, tipped and edged with darker ash-gray.

The mottled appearance is caused by the brown showing from under the feathers ; the

ear-coverts darker. A concealed colored patch on the crown, formed by the base of the

feathers, white before and behind, orange in the middle. Lower parts grayish-white,

tinged with ash across the breast, deepest anteriorly. Sides of the breast similar to, but

lighter than, the back. Under wing-coverts and axillars pale sulphur-yellow. The wings

brown, darker to the tips ; the secondaries narrowly, the tertials more broadly, edged with

dull white. Edges of the coverts paler. Alula dark brown. Tail similar in color to the

quills. Upper tail-coverts brown. Bill and feet black. Length, 8.00 ; wing, 4.65 ; tail,

4.00 ; tarsus, .76.

Yuung. Lesser wing-coverts and upper tail-coverts distinctly bordered witli pale

ochraceous ; tail-feathers bordered all round with a deeper shade of the same. 2so

colored patch on the crown.

Hab. South Carolina coast, accidental ; Florida Keys and West Indies ; Nicaragua ; New
Granada. Santa Cruz (Newton, Ibis I, 146, eggs) ; Carthagena, N. G. (Cass. P. A. N. S.

1860, 143); Cuba (Cab. -L III, 478, breeds; GtJSOL. Rep. 1865, 238, '' Mel. griseus") ;

Jamaica (Gosse, B. J. 169, breeds ; March, P. A. N. S. 1863, 287) ; St. Thomas (Cass.

P. A. N. S. 1860, 375); Sombrero (Lawr. Ann. N. T. Lye. VIII, 1864, 99, ''griseus");

Greytown, Nicar. (Lawr. Ann. 183); Sta. Bartholemy (Sund. 1869, 584); Massachusetts

(Matnard, B, E. Mass. 1870, 124).

Tliis species, thouci:h about the same size as the T. carolincnsis, is much

more powerfully built, the bill and feet being much stronger, the former

considerably longer than the head, and as large as that of Saurophagus

sulphuratiis, though less compressed.

Specimens from Nicaragua and New Granada appear to be almost per-

fectly identical with those from Florida and the West Indies, differing only

in being just appreciably smaller, which, however, might be expected from

their more southern habitat.

H.\BiTS. The Gray Kingbird— the Tipiry Flycatcher of Audubon, or Gray

Petchary of Jamaica— is, e.xcept in Florida, of scarcely more than occasional

occurrence within the limits of the United States. A single specimen has been

taken in Massachusetts. This was shot in Lynn, October 23, 1808, and was

in immature plumage. The bird was shot on a tree near one of the streets

of that city by ilr. Charles Goodall. Mv. Audulion also found these birds

quite common on tlie Florida Keys, almost e^ery Key, however small, having

its pair. A pair was observed breeding in the college yard at Charleston,

S. C, by Dr. Bachman ; and for at least three years in succession they regu-

larly returned each year, and raised two broods in a season. This Flycatcher

is abundant in St. Croix, Cuba, Jamaica, and in the other West India Isl-

ands. In the first-named locality Mr. Alfred New-ton found it one of the

most conspicuous and commonest birds over the entire island. Its favor-

ite station, he states, was the top of the spearlike unexpaiided frond of a tall
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mountain-cabbage tree, from which place, in the breeding-season, it darted

down to attack almost any animal that passed near. Its favorite object of

attack was the Green Heron {Butoridcs vircscens), at which it would make

several well-directed swoops, ne\er lea^•ing it until it had driven it into some

sheltei', when, much pleased with its prowess, it would return to its lookout

station and celebrate its victory with cries of triumph. On one occasion

Mr. Newton observed a Gray Kingbird pursue a Green Heron out to sea

for a quarter of a mile and back. It is described as a very clamorous bird,

even when there is apparently no need ; taking alarm from the domestic

poultry, its oft-repeated notes were heard every morning before the dawn.

This noise it continued pertinaciously till sundown. Its food consists of

insects, which are cauglit with great dexterity on the wing. It also feeds

very largely on the black berries of a myrtle-leaved parasite that grows

abundantly on the orange-trees. The nest is often placed under the fronds

or among the spathes of a cocoanut or mountain-calibage tree, and sometimes

in any ordinary situation. It is described as flat in construction and large

for the size of the bird, being nearly a foot in diameter, composed of a plat-

form of twigs, in the midst of which is hollowed a cup lined with fine roots.

In St. Croix the eggs rarely exceeded three in number, and are spoken of as

exceedingly beautiful when fresh, of a delicate creamy white, marked at the

larger end with blotches and spots of pink or orange-brown, often disposed

in a zone. He found their eggs from May till August.

Mr. Eichard Hill, of Spanishtown, Jamaica, in some interesting notes fur-

nished to Mr. Gosse, states that along the seaside savannas of that island

migrant flocks of these birds swarm early in September'. Xumbers then

congregate on the trees around the cattle ponds and about the open mead-

ows, pursuing the swarms of insects which fill the air at sundown. These

throngs are immediately joined by resident birds of this species, which

gather about the same places, and do not return to their usual abodes until

the breeding-season is at hand.

The Jamaica bird is not exclusively an insect-feeder, but eats very freely

of the sweet wild berries, especially those of the pimento. These ripen in

September, and in groves of these this bird may always be found in

abundance. By the end of September most of the migi'ant birds have left

the island.

This is among the earliest to breed of the birds of Jamaica. As early as

January the mated pair is said to be in possession of some lofty tree,

sounding at daj'-dawn a ceaseless shriek, which is composed of a repetition

of three or four notes, sounding like pe-chee-ry, according to Mr. Hill, and

from which they derive their local name. In these localities they remain

until autunni, when they quit these haunts and again congregate about the

lowland ponds. In feeding, just before sunset, they usually sit, eight or ten

in a row, on some exposed twig, darting from it in pursuit of their prey, and

returning to it to devour whatever they have caught. They are rapid in

vor,. II. 41
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their movements, ever constantly and hnrriedly changing their positions in

flight. As they lly, they are able to check their speed suddenly, and to turn

at the smallest iiuiiginahle angle. At times they move off in a straight

line, gliding with motionless wings from one tree to another. When one de-

scends to pick an insect from the surface of the water, it has the appearance

of tuml)ling, and, in rising again, ascends with a singular motion of the wings,

as if luirled into the air and endeavoring to recover itself

In tlie manner in which the male of this species will perch (m the top of

some lofty tree, and from that vantage-height scream defiance to all around

him, and pursue any large bird that approaches, as described by jMr. Hill,

all the audacity and courage of our Kingbird is exhibited. At the approacli

of a Vulture or a Hawk, he starts off in a horizontal line, after rising in

the air to the same height as his adversary, and, hovering over him for

a moment, descends upon the intruder's back, rising and sinking as lie

repeats his attack, and shiieking all the while. In these attacks he is

always triumpliant.

This Fh'catclier is also charged by "Mr. Hill with seizing upon the Hum-
ming-Birds as they hover over the blossoms in the garden, killing its prey

by repeated blows struck on the branch, and then devouring them.

The nest, according to Mr. Hill, is seldom found in any other tree than

that of the palm kind. Among the web of fibres around the footstalk of

each branch the nest is woven of cotton-wool and grass. The eggs, he adds,

are four or five, of an ivory color, blotched with deep purple spots, inter-

mingled with brown specks, the clusters thickening at the greater end. Mr.

Gosse, on the contrary, never found the nest in a palm. One, taken from

an upper limb of a bitterwood-tree that grew close to a friend's door, at no

great height, was a cup made of the stalks and tendrils of a small passion

flower, the spiral tendrils very prettily arranged around the edge, and very

neatly and thickly lined with black horse-hair. The other, made in a .spondias

bush, was a rather loose structure, smaller and less compact, almost entirely

composed of tendrils, with no horse-hair, but a few shining black frond-ribs

of a fern.

Mr. j\Iarch states that the migrant birds of this species return to Jamaica

about the last of March, gradually disperse, and, like the resident birds, oc-

cupy their selected trees in solitary pairs, and immediately set about prepar-

ing their nests. At St. Catharine's the first nest found was on the 14tli of

April, and the latest in the middle of July. They seldom build in the tree

in which they perch, but select a lower tree near it. Some make their nests

high, others low, usually at the extremity of a lateral branch. He describes

tliem as loose structures of twigs and the stems of trailing plants, with the

cup of grass, horse-hair, and vegetable fibre. The eggs are three, rarely

four, of a long oval, with a ground of liglit creani-colnr, dashed around the

larger end more or less thickly with blotches of burnt sienna, and with

cloudings of pale bistre underneath.
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^Ir. AiuUibon states that this Flycatcher reaches the Florida Keys about

the first of April. He describes their usual fliglit as performed by a con-

stant flutter of the wings, except when in chase, when they exhibit con-

siderable power and speed. He noticed them pursue larger birds, such as

Herons, Crows, Cuckoos, Grakles, and Hawks, following them quite a dis-

tance. They did not molest the Doves. They built their nests in a manner

similar to the Kingbird, on the horizontal branches of the mangrove, almost

invariably on the western side of tlie tree and of the island. Some were not

more than two feet above the water, others were twenty feet. On one of the

keys, although of small size, he saw several of their nests, and more than

a dozen of the birds living amicably together.

Dr. J. G. Cooper, who visited Florida in the spring of 1859, informed me,

by letter, on his return, that when he reached Cape Florida, IMarch 8, none

of this species were to be seen on any of the keys. The first he noticed were

about the first of May, near Fort Dallas on the mainland. As, however, it

rarely appears at this place, he supposes they reached the keys some weeks

sooner. About May 14 he found se\-eral pairs at the Cape, and, going up

the coast to New Smyrna, he found tliem abundant about the marshy islands.

On the first of June, with a companion, he went in a small boat for the ex-

press purpose of finding their nests ; and, pushing the boat about among the

islands which almost filled Mosquito Lagoon, he discovered three in one after-

noon. They were all built among the small branches of low dead mangrove-

trees, about ten feet from the ground, formed of a loose, open flooring of

small twigs, with scarcely any lining of a finer material. One contained four

eggs half hatched, another three young and one egg, the third four young

just hatched. He preserved one nest and all the eggs, and presented them

to the National ]\Iuseum in Washington. The old birds showed no resent-

ment, and neither came near nor followed him, differing very much in this

respect from the fearless and devoted Kingbird. The only notes this bird

was heard to utter were loud and har.sh rattling cries. Dr. Bachman in-

formed Dr. Cooper that these liirds had become qiiite regular summer ^isi-

tants of Charleston, where they continued to breed each season. Dr. Cooper

saw none away from the Florida coast, and thinks tliat none go inland.

The eggs of this species measure from 1 to 1.05 inches in length, and from

.70 to .72 of an inch in breadth. They are of an oblong oval shape, vari-

ously marked with large blotches and smaller spots of purple, red-brown,

and a dark purplish-brown. The latter color, in a few cases, is found in

large masses, covering nearly a fifth of the entire surface of the egg ; not

inaptly compared by ^Ir. Gosse to the sinuous outlines of lands, as repre-

sented on a terrestrial globe.
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Tyrannus verticalis, Say. ^'^a.

ARKANSAS FLYCATCHER.

Tyrannxis verticalis. Say, Long's Expcil. II, 1S23, 60.

—

Nuttall, JIau. II, (2il «!.,) 1S40,

306. — B.^iuD, Biiils N. Am. 185S, 173. — ScL. Catal. 1862, 235. — Lord, Pr. R. A.

Inst. IV, 113 (Br. Col.). — Cooi-Eii k Suckley, 168. — Cuopf.e, Orii. Cal. I, 1870,

312. Mitscicapa verticalis, BoNAP. Am. Oru. I, 1825, 18, pL xi. — Atrn. Orn. Biog

IV, 1838, 422, pi. ccclix. — IB. Biiils Am. I, 1840, 199, ])1. liv. Laphyctes verticalis,

Caban. Mus. Hem. II, 1859, 77. — Heekm. X. .S', 37.

Sp. Chau. Tliu four o.xtcrior quills attenuated very gently at the end, the first most

so ; third and fourth quills longest, second and fifth successively a little shorter. Tail

slightly forked ; hill .shorter than the head. Crown, sides of head above the eyes, nape,

and sides of neck pale lead-color, or ash-gray ; a concealed crest on the crown, vermilion

in the centre, and yellowish before and behind. Hind neck and back ash-gray, strongly

tinged with light olivaceous-green, the gray turning to brown on the rump ; upper tail-

coverts nearly black, lower dusky ; chin and part of ear-coverts dull white
; tliroat and

upper part of breast similar to the head, but lighter, and Init slightly contrasted with the

chin ; rest of lower parts, with the under wing-coverts ami axillars, yellow, deepening to

gamboge on the belly, tinged with olivaceous on the breast. Wing brown, the coverts

with indistinct ashy margins ; secondaries and tertials edged with whitish ; inner webs of

primaries whitish towards the base. Tail nearly black above and glossy, duller brownish

beneath ;
without olivaceous edgings. Exterior feather, with the outer web and the

shaft, ycUowish-whitc ; inner edge of latter brown. Tips of remaining feathers paler.

Bill and feet dark brown. Female rather smaller and colors less bright. Length of male,

8.25
;
wing about 4..50.

Hab. Western North America, from the higli Central Plains to the Pacific; Colima,

Mexico. Accidental in Eastern States (New Jersey, Tdrnbull; Plymton, Maine, Oct

1865, Bryant, Pr. Best. Soc, X, 18G5, 9G).

The young bird is, in general, quite similar, with the exception of the

usual appearance of immaturity, the colored patcli on the crown \\-auting.

In one specimen the first primary only is attenuated, in others none ex-

hibit this character.

A specimen of this bird, shot at MoorestOM^n, N. J., is in the museum

of the Philadelphia Academy, but this locality can only be considered as

very exceptional.

Habits. The Arkansas llycatcher was first discovered by the party in

Long's Expedition in 1823, and described by Mr. Say. It is a bird of western

North America, found from the great plains to the Pacific, and only acci-

dentally occurring east. A single specimen is said to have been shot in

Moorestown, N. J., near Philadelphia. It has been met with in Texas as far

east as the river Mimbres, and in Nebraska nearly to the Missouri River.

The specimen from which the first description was made was obtained in the

beginning of Juh% near the Platte River.

Mr. Nuttall, in Ins Western tour, first met with this species early in July,

among the scanty wood on the banks of the northwest liranch of the Platte

River. He characterizes it as a bold and querulous bird. He found it
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all the way from thence to the forests of the Columbia ami the Walilaiuet,

and throughout California to latitude 32°. He speaks of them as remarkably

noisy and (juarrelsome with each other, and, like the Kingbird, sufleriug

nothing of the bird kind to approach them without e.xhibiting their predi-

lection for dispute. He describes tlieir note as a discordant, clicking warble,

resembling tsh'k-tsh'k-tdiivait,— sounding not unlike the creaking of a rusty

door-hinge, something in the manner of a Kingbird, with a blending of the

notes of the common Purple Crakle.

Mr. Towusend mentions finding this bird numerous along the banks of

the Platte, particularly in the ^'icinity of trees. From that river to the

banks of the Columliia, and as far as the ocean, it was a very common

species. The males were wonderfully belligerent, fighting almost constant-

ly and with great fury.

Dr. J. G. Cooper states that in California this is an aliundaiit species,

arriving in that State about the 20th of March. None are known to remain

within the State during the winter. Small parties of males come first, and

are very quarrelsome until each one has selected its mate. This is not done

for several weeks, and the earliest nest with eggs that lie has found was on

the 12th of May at Santa Barbara. The nest, luiilt on a branch of a low oak

near the town, was five inches wide, constructed of licliens, twigs, coarse

grass, and wool, lined \\ith hair. It contained four eggs, measuring .94 by

.70 of an inch. He describes them as creamy-white, spotted with purple of

two shades near the larger end.

These birds are said to be almost an exact counterpart of the Kingbird,

exhibiting the same courage in defence of their nests. Their notes are more

varied and noisy, and they utter them almost constantly during the spring,

often when flying and fighting. They are very destructive to bees, but com-

pensate for this damage by destroying great quantities of noxious insects.

They leave the State in October. At Puget Sound, early in June, Dr. Cooper

found this species associating with the common Kingbird without any signs

of disagreement, thotigh their similar habits would naturally lead to disputes.

He has even seen them together in parties of four about the period of mating.

They do not approach the coast in "Washington Territory.

Dr. Suckley found this species abundant in the central and western por-

tions of Oregon and Washington Territory. He first noted their arrival from

the South about May 15. The first notification of their presence is given

by the skirmishes and quarrels incident to the love-season. Their battles

are generally fought in the air, and present ludicrous alternations of pursuit

and flight. At Fort Dalles their favorite breeding-places were oak-trees for

the most part.

Mr. Charles D. Gibbes, of Stockton, informs us that these birds occasionally

build their nests in the shrubbery about the gardens, but more frequently

in large oak-trees, fifteen or twenty feet from the ground. They are con-

structed of weeds and gra.ss firmly woven together, and lined with cotton.
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feathers, strings, and other soft materials. They are usually secured to the

limb on wliich they are placed by a portion of the string. The diameter of

the cavity of the nest is about three inches, depth one and a half Their

eggs are laid in May and June, and are four, five, or si.x in number. They
are described as white, marked with dark brown spots on the larger end.

In some the spots, decreasing in size, extend to tlie smaller end.

Dr. Hoy informs me that he has never detected this bird within the limits

of Wisconsin, though he has no doubt that they may occasionally straggle

into its limits, as have many of the birds peculiar to the Missouri region.

Mr. Eidgway gives it as one of the most abundant and familiar of

the Tyrannidw in the Sacramento Valley and the I'ertile portions of the

Great Basin. He notes their excessively quarrelsome disposition, whicli far

e.Kceeds that of the eastern Kingbird, for fighting among themselves seems

to be their cliief amusement. As many as half a dozen of these birds were

sometimes noticed pitching at one another promiscuously, in their playful

combats ; and when a nest was disturbed, the cries of the parents invariably

brought to the vicinity all the birds of this species in the neighborhood,

wliich, as soon as gathered together, began their aerial battles by attacking

each other without regard apparently to individuals, accomiianying the fight

by a shrill twitter, very different from the loud rattling notes of the T. caroli-

nensis. Indeed, all the notes of tlie western Kingbird are very conspicuously

different from those of the eastern species, being weaker, and more twitter-

ing in their character. The nesting habits, the construction of the nest, and

appearance of the eggs, are, however, almost perfectly identical.

Mr. Eidgway gi\es an interesting account (Am. Xat., Aug., 1869) of a

young bird of this sjaecies which became quite domesticated with his party

in the geological survey of the 40th parallel. It had been taken about the

middle of July, fully fledged, from the nest, by some Indians, and was fed

with grassho])pers and flies until able to catch them for itself AVhen not

in quest of food it remained quietly perched on Mr. Eidgwa3''s shoulder or

his hat, or would perch on a rope extending from the top of the tent to a

stake. At night it frequently roosted under an umbrella which hung outside

of the tent. If permitted, it would have preferred to keep on its master's

shoulder, snuggling against his neck. In the morning it was sure to come

fluttering about his head, singling him out from a dozen or more pereons who

lay around upon the ground. It had an insatiable appetite, and was ascer-

tained by actual count to consume one hundred and twenty fat grasslioppers

in a day. It soon learned its own name. Chippy, and always answered to

the call. It followed ilr. Eidgway when on horseback, occasionally leaving

to sport with other birds, but alwaj's returning to his .shoulder or hat. It

evidently preferred the society of the camp to that of his own race. It

was once, by accident, nearly shot, and ever after held tlie gun in great dread.

It went with Mr. Eidgway from camp to camp, continuing perfectly tame

and domesticated, until, as was supposed, it fell a prey to a Hawk.
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The eggs of this species are uot easily distinguishable from those of the

common Kingbird. They have a grouud-color of a crystalline whiteness,

marked with bold dashes of reddish and purplish brown, the latter fewer

and faint. They are oblong in shape, are pointed at one end, and measure

1 inch in length by .70 of an inch in breadth.

Tyrannus vociferans, Swaixson.

CASSIN'S FLYCATCHER.

Tyrannits vociferans, Swain'sox, Moii. Tyrant Shrikes iu Quarterly Joviriial Sc. XX, .Lin.

1S26, 273. —IB. PhUos. Mag. I, 1827, 368. — B.\iun, Birds N. Am. 1858, 171, pi.

xlviii. — Ib. M. B. II, Birds 8, pi. x. — ScL. Catal. 1862, 235. — Cooper, Om. Cal.

I, 1870, Sll. iMphyctes vocifcra-ns, C.iBAN. Mus. Hein. II, 77. Tyrannus cassini,

Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. N. H. V, 1852, 39, pi. iii, fig. 2 (Texas).

Sp. Char. Bill from the forehead about as long as tlie liead. Tail even or slightly

rounded. Outer five primaries attenuated ; the first four abruptly and deeply emargi-

nated ; third quill longest, second and fourth a little less, first shorter than the sixth, and

half an inch less than the longest. Head and neck above and on the sides rather dark

bluish-ash ; the throat and breast similar, and only a little paler. Rest of upper parts

olive-green tinged with gray, mixed with brown on the rump ; the upper tail-coverts and

surface of the tad nearly black ; the outer web of the external feather and the tips of all

pale brown. The chin is white, in strong contrast to the dark ash of the throat ; the

rest of the under parts bright sulphur-yellow (the sides olivaceous), palest on the under

tail-coverts and inside of wing. A concealed vermilion patch in the crown, bordered by

straw-yellow. Wing-feathers brown, tinged with olive, becoming paler towards the edge.

Length, 8.80 ;
wing, 5.25

;
tail, 4.25.

Hab. Valley of Gila and southern California, ea-stward to Pecos River, Texas, and into

Mexico, on table-lands; north along the Plains to Fort Laramie, south to Costa Rica.

Oaxaca (Scl. P. Z. S. 18.59, 383) ; Vera Paz (Scl. Ibis I, 121) ; W. Arizona (Conns, P. A.

N. S. 1866, 59) ; Vera Cruz, hot and temp, regions, and Plateau (Sum. M. Bost. Soc. I, 557.)

The table of specific characters presented under the generic liead will

readily serve to distinguish this species from its near ally, T. verticcdis. The

white outer web of tlie exterior tail-feather in rcrfica/is, compared with the

brown web, only edged witli whitish of the present bird, is always sufficient

to separate them ; while the deep ash of the jugulum, and the much lighter,

more brownish shade of the wings, are entirely peculiar features.

Habits. This bird is abundant in Vera Cruz, where it is known by the

name of Portugit^z. According to Sumichrast, it belongs to the hot and

temperate regions, rather than the alpine. It is also common in the Plateau,

and is found in all parts of Mexico.

In Arizona Dr. Coues states this bird to be an abundant summer resident,

arriving in that Territory during the third week in April, and remaining

until the latter part of September. It wa.s found in every kind of locality.

He furnishes no information as to its liabits.

During the ^Fexican Boundary Survey this species was taken on the
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Colorado River, in California, by Dr. A. Scliott, and at Los Nogales, ilexico,

by Dr. Kennerly. It was al.so met with iu the Sacramento Valley by Dr.

Heermaun ; at Fort Thorn, New Mexico, by Di". Henry ; on the Pecos,

Texas, by Cajitain Pope ; and siiecimens from Mexico have been received

from Mr. Gould. It does not appear to have been observed in Southwestern

Texas by Mr. Dresser.

This species Dr. Cooper states to be quite common throughout the south-

ern half of California, and resident throughout tlie year at least as far north

as Los Angeles. In color they greatly resemble the T. verticalis, but are

less lively and not so quarrelsome in their habits. During the early part of

the year they begin to sing by daylight, generally from the top of some high

tree. Their notes are said to be loud and much more musical than those of

the other species, and tlieir song exhibits consideral>le variety for a bird of

this famil)'. During the middle of the day they are rather quiet, and sit

much of the time on their perch, occasionally catching an insect that comes

very near, Init they are supposed by Dr. Cooper to feed mostly in the very

early morning. This observer found them breeding at San Diego as early

as March 28, as well as subsequently. Their nest is said to be nnich larger

and more firmly built than are those of others of the genus, being five and

a half inches in external diameter and about two and a half iu height. The

ca\ity is three inches wide at the rim. The eggs, which he describes as

white, M'itii large scattered reddish-brown and umber blotches, measure .96

of an inch in length and .70 in breadth. He found some of these birds in

Santa Clara Valley in ilay, 1864. They apj^eared to be smaller and greener

on the back than those from the South. They winter in large numbers at

Santa Clara, in latitude 37°.

Dr. Cones found this a veiy abundant summer resident at Fort "NMiipple,

breeding there in considerable numbers, and all leaving earl^^ in October.

Mr. Ridgway did not meet with this species anywhere iu tlie Great Basin,

nor in the Sacramento Valley. On the plains it is found as far north as

Clieyenne and Laramie Peak, and iu the southern portion of the "Western

Provinces extends westward to California.

Specimens were obtained by jMr. George M. Skinner from Salama, Vera

Paz, in Central America. It was also taken, in February, near Oaxaca,

Mexico, by Mr. Boucard.

A nest of this bird (Xo. 1,828), in the Smithsonian JIuseum, was taken at

Volcan de Colima, June, 1863, by Mr. John Xantus. It is a slight struc-

ture composed chiefly of wiry grass, mixed with bits of wool, and lined with

finer gi-asses. Tlie eggs are two in number, having a pure-wliite ground,

freckled on the larger end with purplisli-brown and grayish-lilac. These

markings are more sparse and are finer than those of the eggs of any other

species of this genus, so far as I am aware. One of the eggs has a few

blotches of umber on the larger end. They measure, one .93 by .68 of an

inch, the other .93 by .65.
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Tyrannus melancholicus, var. couctii, Baird.

COUCH'S KINGBIRD.

Tyrannies couchi, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1S58, 17.j, I'l. xlix, I'. 1.

—

Scl. Catal. Am. B.

1862, 235.

Sp. Char. Bill long as the head. Feet stout. Five outer primaries abruptly attenuated

at the end ; the third and fourth longest ; the first a little longer than tlie sixth. Tail

considerably forked (depth of fork about .30 of an inch, or more). Head, neck, and

jugulum bluish-ashy, becoming nearly white on the throat, and shaded with yellow on

the breast. Rest of lower parts gamboge-yellow. Rest of upper parts olive-green,

tinged with ash anteriorly. Tail and primaries grayish-brown, the tail not the darker.

Wing-coverts passing externally into pale, the tertials edged witii almost white. Crown
with a concealed patch of bright orange-red. Length, 9.00 ; wing, 5.00

;
tail, 4.70.

Hab, Middle America (both coasts), from southern border of United States, south to

Guatemala ; Tucson, Arizona (Bendire).

All specimens of T. vidancholicus from regions north of Guatemala are

referrible to var. couchi ; all from Costa Eica soutlnvard, to melancholicus.

It is only by comparing specimens from near the extreme northern and

southern limits of the range of the species, that differences are readily dis-

cernible ; and between these two extremes there is so gradual a transition that

it is impossible to draw a line separating two well-marked varieties, so that it

is necessary to assume an arbitrary geographical line, and determine speci-

mens from the middle regions by their position, whether to the north or

soutli of the line established. Specimens from Buenos Ayres, the Parana,

and Brazil, to Peru and New Granada, are identical. Costa Eica specimens

{T. satrcrpa, LiCHT.) have the dark tail of var. melancholicus and white throat

of couchi.

Genus MYIARCHUS, Cabanis.

Myiarchus, Cabanis, Fauna Peruana, 1844-46, 152.

—

Bitemeistek, Tliiere Brasiliens,

IT, Vogel, 1856, 469.

Gen. Char. Tarsus equal to or not longer than the middle toe, which is decidedly

longer than the hinder one. Bill wider at base than half the culmen. Tail broad, long,

even, or .slightly rounded, about equal to the wings, which scarcely reach the middle of the

tail ; the first primary shorter than the sixth. Head with elongated lanceolate distinct

feathers. Above Ijrownish-olive, throat ash, belly yellow. Tail and wing feathers varied

with rufous.

This genus is well marked among the American Flycatchers, and consti-

tutes what Bonaparte called Ultimi Tyrannornm sive Tyrannularum primw.

The type is the Ahiscicapa ferox of Gmelin, (i£ ti/rannulus,) which, as identi-

fied by Cabanis and Burmeister as above, appears to resemlile our species

very closely.

For an elaborate discussion of the various forms of tliis exceedingly difli-

voL. II. 42
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cult genus, we are indebted to a receut monograph by Dr. Coues, in the

Proceedings of the

Philadelphia Acad-

emy, for June and

July, 1872 (pp. 56-

81). With the same

material for our in-

vestigations, we have

been led, after a very

careful perusal of the

\alualile paper men-

tioned, and tedious

critical comparison

of the large material

at our command, to

adopt a somewhat

difficult view of the
Mijiarchun viexicanus.

relationship of the forms characterized,

their affinity as at present understood :
—

14h4^9

The following synopsis expresses

Common Characters. Above olivaceous, usually uniform, sometimes darker,

sometimes more ashy, on the head above. Head and jugulum more or less ashy,

though the latter is sometimes very pale. Rest of lower parts sulphur-yellow,

sometimes almost or quite white. Primaries, secondaries, and rectrices usually

more or less edged on either web with rufous ; but sometimes entirely destitute

of this color.

Species and Varieties.

A. Bill sub-conical ; sometimes nearly terete, its depth equal to, or exceeding,

its breadth in the middle portion ; its lateral outlines moderately divergent

basally ; terminal hook abrupt, strong. (^Myionax.)

1. M. tyrannulus. No trace of rufous edgings on either wings or tail.

Above ashj'-olive, the pileum similar, the outer webs of wing-coverts and

secondaries edged with whitish. Head, laterally and beneath, ashy, the

throat and jugulum more whitish rest of lower parts sulphur-yellow.

Tail slightly rounded.

Pileum and nape umber-brown ; upper surface umber-grayish. Bill

dark brown. Wing, 3..o0-3.70; tail, 3.60-3.90; culmen, .90 -.95;

tarsus, .80 - .90. Hab. South and Central America, from Bolivia and

Southern Brazil to Costa Rica ..... var. ty ranntilu.i}

Wiole head and neck pure ash, paler on the throat, and darker on the

pileum ; upper surface greenish-ash. Bill black. Wing, 3.70 ; tail, 4.00

;

culmen, .82 ; tarsus, .91. Hab. Ecuador and Guayaquil.

var. p ha enc ej> li alus .'

1 Myinrchm tyrannulus {iliJLu), Cottes. Muscicapa tyrannulus. Mull. (G. R. Gr. Hand List,

No. 5,527). Myiarchus t. Coues, P. A. K. S. Phila. Jul}', 1872, 71. (M. aurura, Bono.
; flavi-

tentris, Stevh.
; ferox, Gsi. ; suxiinsoni, Caban".

;
panamcnsis, Lawr. ; voieziulensis, Lawr.)

2 Myiarchus tyrannulus, var. plitEoceplutlus (Sclxtek). Myiarchus pkceocephalus, ScL. P. Z. S.

1860, 481. — Coues, P. A. N. S. 1872, 73.
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2. M. validus.' All the wing-coverts, tertials, secondaries, primaries, and

rectrices distinctly edged with rufous (the latter on both webs). Above

olivaceous, more ashy anterior!}' ; the upper tail-coverts more rufesccnt

;

remiges broadly rufous on exterior edges ; rectrices with the whole inner

web (except a narrow streak along the shaft) and edge of outer web i-ufous.

Head beneath, and entire throat and breast, deep ash ;
rest of lower parts

sulphur-yellow, the junction of the two colors not well delined. Wing,

3.80-4.20; tail, 3.80-4.20; oulmen, 1.00 ; tarsus, .80- 91 ; tail even

;

thinl and liinrth quill longest, Ilab. .Jamaica.

3. M. crinitus. Outer webs of primaries distinctly edged with rufous (no

other rufous on wings) ; inner webs of rectrices broadly, sometimes entirely,

rufous, none on outer webs (except in young). Above olivaceous, varying

from a greenish to an ashy cast, the pileum more brownish. Wmg-coverts

(both rows) broadly tipped with brownish ashy-whitish; t<!rtials, secondaries,

and lateral tail-feather broadly edged on outer web with the same. Head

lateralh' and beneath ashy, paler on the throat and jugulum; rest of lower

parts delicate yellow, varying from a rich lemon to a pale sulphur tint.

Hab. Continental America.

Bill dark brown (never black). Upper parts decidedly' greenish ; ash

of throat and jugulum, and yellow of abdomen, etc., very deep.

Inner webs of rectrices wholly rufous, or with only a narrow

strip of dusky along the shaft. Wing, 3.7.5-4.25
;

tail, 3.75-4.20;

oulmen, .95 - 1.00 ; tarsus, .85 - .90. Hnh. Eastern Province of

North America ; in winter south through Eastern Mexico to

Guatemala (grading into var. iVcitoif'Ks in Nicaragua) . var. crinitus.

Bill deep black ; upper parts without a greenish, but, instead, an ashy-

brownish cast ; ash of throat and jugulum, and yellow of abdomen,

etc., very pale.

Inner webs of rectrices broadly (but not entirely) rufous to the

extreme tip, with a broad dusky stripe next the shaft.

Wing, 4.10-4..50; tail, 4.00-4.70; culmeu, 1.10-1.20;

tarsus, 1.00 - 1 .05. Hab. Southern and Western Mexico

(Tehuantepec, Yucatan, Mazatlan, etc.) . . v.ir. cooperir

Wing, 3.60-3.90; tail, 3.50-3.75; culmen,.90-1.00; tarsus,

.80 - .85. Hab. Eastern South America, and Central America,

from Paraguay to Costa Rica (grading into var. cooperi\n Gua-

temala, and into var. cinerascens in Tehuantepec) var. irritabilis?

1 Myiarchus validus, C.\B.\xis. Tyrannus crinitus, Gosse, B. Jam. 186 (nee Auct.). Mijiar-

chits validus, Cabax. Orn. Nat. II, 351, et Auct. CouES, P. A. N. S. July, 1872, 62.

^ Myiarchus crinUits, var. cooperi (Kaup.) Baird. Tyrannula coopcri, Kaup. P. Z. S. 1851,

51. Myiarchus cooperi, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 180. Myiarchus crinitus, var. cooperi,

CoUES, P. A. N. S. July, 1872, 67.

* Myiarchus crinitus, var. irritabilis (VieilI;.), Coues. Tyrannus irritabilis, Vieii.l. Enc.

Meth. 1823, II, 847. Myiarchus crinitus, var. irritabilis, CouES, P. A. N. S. July, 1872, 65.

(J/, erythrocercus, Sol. ; M. mcricanv^, Kavp, Lawe. ; M. yucatnncnsis, Lawr.)

Obs. — It is, perhaps, probable that in Yucatan this race grades into the M. stolidas (var.

stutidios), since there is a specimen in the collection from Merida (.39,213, April 9, 1865, A. Sehott)

which seems to be very nearly intermediate in every way bet\V'een the two. It has the very

black bill, restricted nifous on inner webs of rectrices, and pale yellow of lower parts of M.

stolidits, and the hrown pileum and more robust proportions of irritabilis. The specimen, how-

ever, is in poor condition, being of worn and faded plumage, and much distorted, so that its

true characters cannot be ascertained satisfactorily.
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Inner webs of rectrices almost entirely rufous to near the extreme

tip, the end of the \«b, however, being brownish-dusky like the

outer.

Wing, 3.35-4.10; tail, 3.35-4.10; culmen, .80-1.00; tarsus,

.80 -.91. Hab. Western Province of United States, and

Western Mexico (grading into var. irritabilis in Tchuantepec,

and in winter migrating into Eastern Mexico) var. einerascens.
4. M. stolidus Colors essentially nearly as the varieties of M. crinilus.

Primaries more or less distinctly edged with rufous, especially on inner

quills ; rectrices with inner webs more or less edged with rufous (found

only terminally in var. antillarum). Wing-coverts broadly tipped with dull

ashy-whitish. Above brownish-slaty, with an olivaceous cast, the pileum

more or less appreciably darker. Beneath ashy-white, without distinct

yellow (except in var. stolidus, in which the abdomen, etc., are pale

sulphury yellow). Tail varying in shape from slightly rounded to distinctly

emarginated. Hab. West Indies.

Beneath entirely white, only faintly, or hardly appreciably, tinged

with sulphur-yellow on the flanks.

Inner web of rectrices broadly edged with rufous for the whole

length. Crown scarcely darker than the back. Tail distinctly

emarginated. Wmg, 3.15-3.50; tail, 3.30-3.60; cuhnen, .85-

.95 ; tarsus, .80 - 85. (Bahaman specimens the larger). Hab.

Bahamas and Cuba ....... var. p h (xbe .^

Inner web of rectrices not edged with rufous except at extreme

tip, where sometimes also absent. Crown decidedly darker than

the back. Tail slightly rounded. Wing, 3.25 - 3.50 ; tail, 3.20 -

3.C0 ; culmen, .85 - 95 ; tarsus, .85 - 90. Hab. Porto Rico.

var. an tillarum.-

Beneath white only on throat and jugulum, the abdomen, etc., being

sulphur-yellow.

Inner webs of rectrices more or less distinctly edged with rufous

for whole length. Pileum very much dai-ker than the back. Wing,

3.35-3.50; tail, 3.35-3.65; culmen, .90 - .95 : tarsus, .80-;85.

Tail faintly doubly-rounded. Hab. Hayti, Jamaica, (and Tucatan ?)

var. stolidus?

B. Bill much depressed, its depth only about half its width, in the middle

portion ; lateral outlines widely divergent basally ; terminal hook weak.

(Myiarchus.)

5. M. tristis. Colors very variable, and amount of rufous exceedingly

different in the different races. Inner webs of rectrices seldom edged with

rufous ; rufous sometimes entirely absent on both wings and tail, and some-

times the whole wing and both webs of rectrices distinctly edged with it

Above ashy-olive, usually with more or less of a greenish cast, the pileum

1 Myiarchus stolidus, var. pluebr (D'ORn.\ CotTES. Tijranmis phcebc, D'Orb. Sagra's Cuba,

Ois. p. 84. Myiarchus stolidus, var. phosbe, CouES, P. A. N. S. July, 1872, 78. (Sagra;,

GtrsDL. ; stolida, var. lucaysiensis, Bry.wtK
- ^fyiilrcllus stolidus, var. anlillarum (Bryant), Coues. Tyrannus (Myiarchus) antillarum,

Brt.\xt, p. B. S. N. H. 1866, p. 2. Myiarchus stolidus, var. antillarum, CouES, P. A. N. S.

July, 1872, 79.

' Myiarchus stolidus, var. stolidus (Gosse), Cab.ints. Myiohius slolidn.i, Gos.SE. B. Jam.

p. 168. Myiarchus s. Cabakis, J. fiir Orn. 1855, 479.— CouEs, P. A. N. S. 1872, 77. (Stolidus

var. dominicensis, Bryaxt.)
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decidedly darker (except in var. lawrencei) ; throat and jugulum ashy-white

;

rest of lower parts sulpliur-ycUow. Hab. Central and South America, and

Jamaica.

Pileum sooty-brown, decidedly darker than the back ; wings and tail

entirely destitute of rufous edgings, except a faint tinge on outer webs

of inner secondaries and rectrices, towards the base. Tail faintly

rounded. Wing, 3.00; tail, 3.10; culmen, .80; tarsus, .65. Hab.

Jamaica var. tristis^

Pileum grayish-brown, not appreciably darker than the back; outer

webs of inner secondaries and primaries and rectrices faintly edged

with rufous. Wing, 2.80-3.40; tail, 2.85-3.45; culmen, .85 -.90;

tarsus, .75 -.80. Hab. Northern Mexico, from northern boundary,

south to Colima, Tehuantepec, Yucatan, and Salvador . var. I a wrence i
"

Pileum sooty-blackish, decidedly and abruptly darker than the back.

Outer weVis of wing-coverts, primaries, secondaries, and rectrices dis-

tinctly edged with rufous. Yellow beneath brighter than in lawrencei.

Wing, 3.20-3.30; tail, 3.15 -3.30 ; culmen, .80-.85; tarsus, .75 -.80.

Hab. Central America from Panama to Guatemala (grading into var.

Zoi«)'e»tcei in Tehuantepec, and Orizaba) . . . var. nig ricapil I us.

^

Pileum deep black, abruptly different from the greenish-olive of the

back, and separated from it by a more ashy shade. Wings and tail

wholly de.^titute of rufous edgings. Yellow beneath brighter than in

var. nigricapilhis. Wing, 3.20 ; tail, 3.20 ; culmen, .85 ; tarsus, .78.

Tail about even. Hab, Northwest South America, from Ecuador

northward (grading into nigricapillus on Isthmus of Panama).

var. nigricepa.*

1 MyiarchuslristU {Go%sy), Coues. MgioMus tristia, GossE, B. Jam. 167, pi. xli. Myiarchus t.

CouEs, P. A. N. S. July, 1872, 80.

^ Myiarchus tristis, var. lawrencei (Giraud), Baird. Tyrannula lawrencei, GiK.iun, 16 sp.

Tex. B. pi. ii. Myiarchus I. Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 181, pi. xlvii, f. 3.— Coues, P. A. N. S.

July, 1872, IL

Obs. — The most typical specimens are from Mazatlan and northward, across the northern

portion of Mexico. On the eastern coast, specimens from Mirador and Orizaba already strongly

incline toward var. nigricapillus.

^ Myiarchus tristis, var. nigricapillii.% Cab.\nis. "Myiarchus nigricapillus, Caban." Scl.

Cat. Am. B. 1862, 233, et Auct. M. lairrrncci, Coues, P. A. N. S. 1S72, 74 (in part).

Obs. — A very strongly differentiated form, Imt unquestionably grading into var. lawrencei on

the one hand, and var. nigricejis on the other.

* Myiarchus li'istis, var. nigriccps, Solatek. Myiarchus ni/jriccps, Scl. P. Z. .S. 1860, 68,

295. — Coues, P. A. N. S., July, 1872, 75.

Obs. — The last three races appear to be all reducible to one species, as, taking the large series

of specimens before us (over 30 skins), we find it impossible to draw the line between them.

Specimens from Southern Mexico are referrible, with equal propriety, to lavrcivxi or to nigrica-

pillus, while skins from Panama of nigrictps are less typical than those from Ecuador. This

case of gradually increasing melauistic tendency as we proceed southward affords an exact parallel

to that of Vireosylvia gilvus and K. josephm, Sayornis nigricans and »S'. aquaticus, ami many

other cases.
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Myiarchus crinitus, Cabanis. /j:

GBEAT CRESTED FLYCATCHEE.

Muscicapa crinita, LiNN. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 325.

—

Wilson, Am. Om. II, 1810, 75, pi.

xiii. — Light. Verzeichniss Doubl. 1S23, No. 559. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 176 ;

V, 423, pi. cx.vix. — 1b. Bicds Am. I, 1840, 209, pi. Mi. Tyrannits crinitus, SwAlN-

SON, Moil. Tyrant Shrikes in Quarterly Journal, XX, Jan. 1826, 271. — Nuitall,

Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 302. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 182. Myiobnis crinitus, Gr..\Y,

Genera, I, 248. •Tyrannula crinita, Bonap. Consp. 1850, 189. — Kaup, Pr. Zobl.

Soc. 1851, 51. Myiarchus crinitus, C.^baxis, Journ. fur Ornitli. Ill, 1855, 479.

—

Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 178. —ScL. Catal. 1862, 232. — Sa.muei,s, 131. Myimax
crinitus, Caban. Mas. Hcin. 1859, 73 (type, Journ. 1861, 250). Muscicapa lud^vici-

ana, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 934.

—

L.^tham, Ind. Tyrannus liidovicianus,Vikili,ot,

Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, pi. xlv. Muscimpa virginiana cristata, Bkisson, II, 1760,

412. Crested Flycatcher, Pexxant, Latuam.

Figure : Buffon, pi. enl. 569, fig. 1.

Sp. Char. Head with a depressed crest. Third quill longest; fourth and second

successively but little shorter ; first a little longer than seventh ; much shorter than sixth.

Tail decidedly rounded or even graduated ; the

lateral feather about .25 of an inch shorter.

Upper parts dull greenish-olive, with the feath-

ers of the crown and to some extent of the

back showing their brown centres ; upper tail-

coverts turning to pale rusty-brown. Small feath-

ers at the base of the biU, ceres, sides of the head

as high as the upper eyelid, sides of the neck,

throat, and forepart of the breast, bluish-ashy

;

the rest of the lower parts, including axiUaries

and lower wing-coverts, bright sulphur-yellow.

A pale ring round the eye. Sides of the breast

and body tinged with olivaceous. The wings

brown ; the first and second rows of coverts,

with the secondary and tertial quills, margined

externally with dull white, or on the latter slight-

ly tinged with olivaceous-yellow. Primaries margined externally for more than half their

length from the base with ferruginous
;
great portion of the inner webs of all the quills

very pale ferruginous. The two middle tail-feathers light brown, shafts paler; the rest

have the outer web and a narrow lino on the inner sides of the shaft brown, pale oliva-

ceous on the outer edge ; the remainder ferruginous to the very tip. 0\iter web of ex-

terior feather dull brownish-yellow. Feet black. Bill dark brown above and at the tip

below ; paler towards the base. Length, 8.75 ; wing, 4.25 ; tail, 4.10 ;
tarsus, .85.

Hab. Eastern North America to the Missouri and south to Eastern Te.xas (not yet

observed farther west). Guatemala (.Scl. Ibis, I, 121); Cuba (Gcndl. Repert. 1865, 239;

Cab. J. Ill, 479) ; ? Jamaica fGossE, B. J. 186) ; Panama (L.\wr. N. Y. Lye. 1861, 329)

;

Costa Rica (Cabax. ,T. 1861, 250; L.\wr. N. Y. Lye. IX, 115); San Antonio, Texas

(Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 473, rare).

Tlie female appear.s to liave iio brown on the inner web of the quills along

the shaft, or else it is confined chiefly to the outer feathers.

The young is hardly apiireciably different, ha^dng merely the wing-coverts

tinged with rusty at the ends.

Mijiarchus cinerascens.
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Habits. The common Great-crested Flycatclier of eastern Xorth America

has a much more extended northern distribution tlian has been generally-

given it by earlier writers. Wilson speaks of it only as a bird of Pennsyl-

vania. Audubon mentions their occurring as far a.s Massachusetts, but as

confined to the mountains, and as entirely unknown farther eastward. JNIr.

Nuttall refers to it as nearly unknnwn in New England, and as never

appearing near the coast.

It is now known to be a regular though a somewliat rare summer resident,

at least as far to the northeast as St. Stephen, New Brunswick, latitude 45°

north, longitude 67° west, and as far to the north in Vermont as Eandolph,

and Hamilton in Canada, both in about latitude 44°. Mr. Boardman men-

tions it as a regular summer visitant, and as breeding near Calais. Pro-

fessor ^"errill gives it as a rare summer visitant of Western Maine. Mr.

jMcIlwraitli states it to be a common sunmier resident of Hamilton, Canada

West, where it arri\'es about the 10th of May, after which its harsh cry

is heard in all parts of the woods. It winters in Central America and

Panama.

In a letter dated June 17, 186.5, Mr. C. S. Paine of Eandolpli, Vt., in-

formed me that he had, within a few days, found a nest of this Flycatcher.

It was built in the hoUow of a decayed apple-tree, in one of its limbs. The

nest was built up from the bottom of the cavity some eight inches, and con-

tained six eggs. Though not very abundant in that neighborhood. Mi-. Paine

had been aware, for several years, of the occurrence of tliis Flycatcher, but

had never before been able to ascertain its manner of nesting. He has

since informed me that these Flycatchers have continued to occur every

summer, as they always make their presence known by their harsh notes,

whicli may be heard to quite a di.stance, and he knows that they breed there

regularly every year. They are shy, and do not come about the buildings,

but are generally seen in the woods and orchards.

In Eastern Massachusetts they are not common, but scattered pairs have

been met with in Concord, Acton, Newton, Hingham, and in other places.

Dr. Coues states that the Great-crested Flycatcher reaches Washington

the tliird week in April, and leaves the last of September. It is a common
summer resident, but is most numerous in the spring and autumn. It is

found on the edge of open woods, and betrays its presence by its peculiar

notes. In the western part of Massachusetts, Mr. Allen gives it as a rare

summer visitant, having been taken by him from May 15 to September 17,

and ha\ing been found breeding on Mount Tom by Mr. C. W. Bennett.

It is found abundantly in the Middle and Southern States as far soutli as

Florida and Texas, and occurs as far to the west as the jNIissouri Pa\'er.

Dr. Woodhouse found it very al)undant in Texas and in the Indian Terri-

tory, and Mr. Dresser obtained specimens at San Antonio in the montli of

April.

. In speaking of the habits of this species, Wilson accuses it of being
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addicted to eating bees eq\ially with the Kingbird ;
but as this bird is knDwn

to feed largely on berries, and to feed its young to some extent with the

same, the extent of such propensity may well be doubted. It is not so prone

to attack Ijirds larger than itself as is the Kingbird, which Wilson charac-

terizes as cowardice, but which it would be more charitable to call prudence.

It is said to be harsh, cruel, and vindictive to smaller birds and to weaker

individuals of its own species.

In its tiiglit it moves witli power, steadiness, and swiftness, and when in

pursuit of insects follows its prey with great zeal and jjerseverance. When
it captures a large insect, it retires to its perch and beats it against the

limb. Tliese birds are not in the least gregarious. They occur in isolated

pairs, and appear to have no interest or sympathy with others than those of

their own household. To each other, however, they are attentive and con-

siderate, and they are devoted in their solicitude for their young.

Their usual call-note is a sharp disagreeable squeak, which, once known, is

easily recognized. Besides this it has a monotonous succession of squeak-

ing, harsh notes, only a little less iiupleasant. They raise but one brood in

a season, and remain togetlier in a family group of from six to eight until

they leave, in the middle of Sejitemljer.

During the early summer this species feeds chiefly upon insects of various

kinds, \\'hii_'h it catches with great facility, skill, and assiduity ; afterwards, as

if from choice, it chieily eats ripe berries of various kinds of shrubs and

plants, among which those of tiie poke-weed and the liucklelierry are most

noticeable. It nests altogether in lioUows in trees, stumps, or limbs. It

lines the bottoms of these hollows with a great variety of miscellaneous

materials, and in quantities that vary with the size and shape of the place to

be occupied. These beds are composed of loose hay, feathers, the hair of

various small quadrupeds, etc., while the exuviaj of snakes are almost always

to be met with.

The eggs, four, five, or six in number, are peculiar and noticeably varied

and beautiful in tlieir style of markings, varying also somewhat in sliape.

Generally tliey are nearly spherical, and equally olituse at either end.

Occasionally they are an oblong oval, one end a very little more tapering

than the other. Their ground-color is a beautiful liglit Iniff, rather than a

cream-color, over which are wa^dng lines, marblings, markings, and dots of a

brilliant purple, and otliers of a more obscure shading. Tlie lines arc,

variously distributed, generally running from one pole of the egg to the

other with striking effect, as if laid on with the delicate brush of an artist.

In some eggs the whole surface is so closely covered with these intercrossing

and waving lines, blending witli the obscure cloudings of lilac, as nearly to

conceal the ground. Usually the buff color is conspicuously apparent, and

sets off the purple lines with great effect.

An oblong-oval egg from Xew Jersey measures l.lil indies in length by

.70 of an inch in lireadlli. A more nearly spherical egg from Florida meas^
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ures .90 liy .75 of an inch. These well represent tlie two extremes. Their

average is about 1 inch by .75 of an inch.

The eggs of all the members of this genus have a remarkable similarity,

and can scarcely be mistaken fur those of any other group.

Myiarchus crinitus, vnr. cinerascens, L.vwr.

ASH-THKOATED FLYCATCHER.

Tyrannula cinerascens, Lavvuenck, Ann. N. Y. Lye. N. Hist. V, Sept. 1851, 109. My-

iarchus cinerascens, ScL. List, 1862, 133. — Ib. P. Z. S. 1871, 84.— CouES, Pr. A.

N. S. July, 1872, 69. Myiarchus mcxicanus, Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 179, pi. 5.

— Heeum. X, ,S', 37, pi. V. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 316. Myiarchus mcxicanus,

var. pertinaj:, Baiud, P. A. N. S. 1859, 303 (Cape St. Lucas).

Sp. Char. Bill black, the width opjiosite the no.strils not half the length of culmen.

Head crested. Tail even, the lateral feathers slightly shorter. Second, third, and fourth

quills longest; first rather shorter than the seventh. Above dull grayish-olive; the

centres of the feathers rather darker ; the crown, rump, and upper tail-coverts tinged

with brownish. The forehead and sides of the head and neck grayish-ash ; the chin,

throat, and forepart of the breast ashy-white ; the middle of the breast white ; the rest

of the under parts very pale sulphur-3'ellow ; wings and tail brown. Two bands across

the wing, with outer edges of secondaries and tertials, dull white ; the outer edges of the

primaries light chestnut-brown (except towards the tip and on the outer feather) ; the

inner edges tinged with the same. Whole of middle tail-feathers, witli the outer webs

(only) and the ends of the others brown
;
the rest of the inner webs reddish-chestnut,

the outer web of e.xterior feather yellowi.sh-white. Legs and bill black ; lower mandible

brownish at the base. Length about 8.00; wing, 4.00; tail, 4.10; tarsus, .90.

Hab. Coast of California, to Cape St. Lucas, and across by the valley of Gila and Rio

Grande to Northeastern Mexico. Seen as far north in Texas as San Antonio. Oaxaca

(ScL. 1859, 384) ; ? Guatemala (ScL. Ibis, I, 129) ;
Vera Cruz hot regions, resident (Sum.

M. Bost. Soc. I) ; San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 473).

In a young specimen the crown is more tinged with brown ; the upper

tail-coverts and the middle tail-feathers are chestnut, and, in fact, all the

tail-feathers are of this color, except along both sides of the shaft on the

central feathers, and along its outer side in the lateral ones.

This species is easily distinguished from T. crinitus and T. coojjcri by

the brown tip of the tail ; the colors jjaler than in the former, bill slenderer,

and tarsi longer.

A variety of this species (pertinax'^) is found at Cape St. Lucas, and dis-

tinguislied chietiy by the considerably larger ami stouter liill.

Habits. The Ash-throated or Mexican Flycatcher appears to be a com-

mon species, from San Antonio, Texas, its extreme northeastern point, south-

westerly throughout Mexico as far soutli as Guatemala, and westward to

the Pacific coast. It has been ol)tained in various parts of California

by Mr. Cutts, iVIr. Schott, Dr. Heermann, and others, as also on the Gila

' Myiarchus inexican IIS, v:ir. pert ina.i; BAiiiri, Pr. Phil. Acad. 1859, 303.

vol,. II. 43
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Ei\ei-. Dr. Keiiiierly piocured specimeas at Los Nogales, Mexico, and

others have met with it near the cily ol' ^lexico, at Saltillo, and in (liderent

parts of AVestern Texas. It was found breeding at Cape San Lucas by Mr.

Xantus.

In the Department of Vera Cruz, Mr. Sumichrast I'mmd this species appar-

ently confined to the hot region. He did not meet with it anywhere else.

Mr. Dresser thinks that this Flycatcher does not reach San Antonio be-

fore the latter part of April. The first that came tinder his notice was one

that he shot, on the 23d of that month, on the Medina Eiver. It breeds

near the Medina and the San Antonio Rivers, making its nest in a hollow tree,

or taking possession of a deserted Woodpecker's liole. Mr. Dresser observed

these birds as far to the east as the Guadaloupe Eiver, where they were com-

mon. Farther east he saw but very few. Their eggs he speaks of as pecu-

liarly marked with a multitude of purple and brown daslies and lines on a

dull yellowish-brown ground, and very similar to those of Myiarchus ci'initiis.

In tlie Mexican Boundary Survey, individuals of this species were taken

by Mr. A. Schott, March ol, on the Colorado Bottom; near the Gila Eiver,

New Mexico, December 31 ; and also at Eagle Pass, in Texas, date not given.

Mr. J. H. Clark obtained a specimen at Frontera, Texas, where he mentions

finding it in great abundance in damp places, or near the water. In May,

1853, Lieutenant Couch secured several near Saltillo, and notes its occur-

rence among mesquite-bushes. In the following June, Dr. Kennerly found

them very abundant at Los Nogales. Where two were found together, they

were generally noticed to be uttering a loud chattering noi.se.

Dr. Heermann, in his Eeport on the birds observed in the survey of Lieu-

tenant Williamson's route between the 32d and the 35th parallels, mentions

finding this species abundant. His specimens were obtained near Posa

Creek. He describes them as of shy and retiring habits, preferring the deep

and shady forests where its insect food abounds. The nests, found in hollows

of trees or in a deserted squirrel's or Woodjjecker's hole, were composed of

grasses and lined with feathers. The eggs, five in number, he describes as

cream-colored, marked and speckled with purplish-red dashes and faint

blotches of a neutral tint.

Dr. Coues found them a common summer resident in Arizona, where they

arrived in the third week in April and remained until the middle of Septem-

ber. They were seldom found among pine-trees, but appeared to prefer

ravines, hillsides, and creek bottom.?. Some wintered as high up in the Col-

orado Valley as Fort Mohave. At Fort A\liij)ple young birds were first

observed earlj- in July.

Dr. Cooper obtained one of this species at Fort Mohave, January 15, and

is of the opinion tliat some may habitually winter in the Colorado Valley.

In California they begin to arrive about March 10, and extend their range

through very nearly tlie wliole of the State. He describes their notes as

few, loud, and harsh, but little varied, and uttered from time to time as they
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fly after an insect from an accustomed perch, usually a lower dead limb of

a forest tree. They prefer shady situations, and are said to feed late in the

evening.

ilr. liiduway met with this species in aU suitable localities, from the Sac-

ranienlo Valley east\\'ard to the Wahsatch Mountains. It was most abun-

dant among the oaks of the plains between the Sacramento Kiver and the

Sierra Nevada ; Imt in the wooded river valleys of the interior, as well as in

the cedar and pinon or mahogany woods on the mountains of the latter

region, it was also more or less frequently met with. In its manners it is

described as a counterpart of tiie eastern M. crinitus, but its notes, though

generally similar in character, have not tliat strength which makes the

vociferous screaming whistles of the eastern species so noticeable.

This species, or a very closely allied race of it (var. jxrHnao-) was pro-

cured at Cape St. Lucas by Mr. Xantus. It had the peculiarities of a

southern race, stronger feet, stouter bill, and a generally smaller size.

A few individuals of this species were found by Mr. Grayson inhabiting

the islands of the Three Marias, on the Pacific coast of Mexico. He usually

saw them among low bushes, darting from their perch after flies and other

winged insects. They were very silent, and seldom uttered a note.

Four eggs of this species from Matamoras, collected by the late Dr. Ber-

landier, have the following measurements : .82 by .75, .91 by .71, .95 by .75,

.98 by .75 of an inch. Though having a very close resemblance to the eggs

of M. crinita, there are noticeable certain constant variations. The ground-

color is a little lighter, and has a tinge of pinkish not found in the eggs of

the eastern species. The markings are more in oblong plashes of irregular

shape, and rarely exhibit the waving lines. There are more and larger

blotches of a light purplish-brown. The eggs are a little more spherical in

their general shape, and the markings are less abundant. The eggs of M.

€002X1-1 have a still more roseate tint in the buff of the ground-color, are

marked with smaller blotches of bright purple and much larger ones of

lilac-brown. They measure .92 by .75 of an inch.

Genus SAYORNIS, Bonap.

Sayomis, Bonap. ?Ateneo italianu, 1854. — Ib. Coinptes Rendus, 1S54, Notes Orn. De-

lattre.

Aulanctj; CAB.iNis, Journal fur Oni. 18.56, 1 (typo, nigricans).

GrEN. Char. Head with a blended depressed moderate crest. Tarsus decideilly lonijer

*.han middle toe, which is scarcely longer than the hind toe. Bill rather narrow
;
width

at base about half the culmen. Tail broad, long, slightly forked ; equal to the wings,

which are moderately pointed, and reach to the middle of the tail. First primary shorter

than the .sixth.

This genus agrees with the preceding in the length of the broad tail, but
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has a longer tarsus and a cliflox-nt style of coloration. The species are dis-

tinguished as follows :
—

S. nigricans. Sooty black; abdomen ami edge of outer web of lateral

tail-leather pure white.

a. Lower tail-coverts pure white.

Greater wing-coverts paler toward tips of outer webs. Wing,

3.60; tail, 3.4.5. Hab. Pacific Province, United States, and Mex-
ico . . . . . . . . . . va.T. ni g ricnns.

b. Lower tail-coverts blackish.

Greater coverts not appreciably paler at end.*. ^Ving, 3.35 ; tail,

3.30. Hab. Middle America, north of Panama . var. aqjcaticus}

Both rows of wing-coverts distinctly tipped with white ; white

edgings of secondaries very conspicuous. Wing, 3.35; tail, 3.30.

Ilah. New Granada; Venezuela . . . var. cin erase ens?
S. fuscus. Grayish-olive above, and on sides of breast; beneath (including

throat) white, tinged with sulphur-yellow. Wing, 3.40 ; tail, 3.20. Hab.

Eastern Province United States ; Eastern Mexico.

S. sayus. Brownish-ashy, the tail and upper tail-coverts black ; abdomen

and cri.isum deep ochraceous. Hab. Western Province of United States,

and whole of Mexico.

/»
Sayornis nigricans, F.nxAr. „

S '-

BLACK PEWEE.

Ttjramiula nigricans, Swainson", Syn. Birds Mex. Taylor's Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 367. —
Newberkt, Zoul. Cal. k Or. Route, Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, iv, 1857, 81. Miisdcapa

nigricans, AuD. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 302, pi. cccclxxiv. — Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840,

218, pi. Ix. Tyrannus nigricans, NuTTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 326. Jfijiobius

nigricans, Gray. Myiarchxi^ nigricans, Cabanis, Tschudi Fauna Peruan. 1844 - 46,

153 (Pera). Sayornis nigricans, Boxap. Comptes Rendus XXVIII, 1854, notes Orn.

87. — Bairu, Birds N.Am. 1858, 183. — Heerm. X, S, 38. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

1870, 319. Aulanax nigricans, C.-iBANis, Cab. Joum. fur Ornith. IV, Jan. 1856, 2

(tj-pe of genus). — Ib. M. H. II, 68. Muscicapa scmialra. Vigors, Zool. Beecliey

Voy. 1839, 17.

' Sayornis nigricaiis, var. aqunticiis. Sayornis aqicalicu^, Sclater & S.\lvin', Ibi*, 1859,

p. 119 (Guatemala).
'^ Sayornis nigricans, var. ciueracens. Sayornis cineracca, Lafr. Rev. Zobl. 1848, p. 8. —

ScL. Catal. Am. Birds, 1862, 200. The above races are clearly shown to he merely modifications,

with latitude, ofonetj'pe, by the series of specimens before us. Thus, specimens of S. nigri-

cans from Orizaba show more or less dusky on the lower tail-coverts, wliile in more northern

specimens (i. e. typical var. nigricans) there is not a trace of it. Tyjiical specunens of uquaticus,

from Guatemala, show merely a more advanced melanism, the lighter markings ou the wings

becoming greatly restricted ; there is still, however, a decided presence of white on the lower

tail-coverts. Specimens from Costa Rica (typical aqtuitictis) exhibit the maxinnim degree of

melanism, the white beneath being confined to a central spot on the abdomen. In cincraccus

(from Xew Granada) the white beneath is similarly restricted, but on the wings is very con-

spicuous, showing a revereion back to the character of nigricans, though surpassing the latter

in the amount of white on the coverts and secondaries.

The S. lalirostris (Aulanax I. Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. ii, p. 68 ; Sayornis 1. ScL. Cat. Am.
B. 1862, 200), from Ecuador, wc have not seen. It Is probably also refenible to the same type.
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Sp. Char. Wings rounded ; second, third, and fourth longest ; first rather shorter

than sixth. Tarsi with a second row

of scales behind. The head and

neck all round, forepart and sides of

the breast, dark sooty-brown ; the

rest of the upper parts similar, but

lighter ; faintly tinged with lead-color

towards the tail. The middle of the

breast, abdomen, and lower tail-

coverts white ; some of the latter,

with the shafts and the centre, brown.

The lower wing-coverts grayish-

brown, edged with white. Wings

dark brown ; the edges of secondary

coverts rather lighter ; of primary

coverts dull white. Edge of the

exterior vane of the first primary and

of secondaries white. Tail dark
Sayomis ni^icans.

brown, with the greater part of the outer vane of the exterior tail-feather white ; this

color narrowing from the base to the tip. Bill and feet black. The tail rounded, rather

emarginate ; feathers broad ; more obliquely truncate than in sayus. The bill slender

;

similar to that of S.fuscus. Length, nearly 7 inches; wing, 3.60; tail, 3.4.5.

Hab. California coast (Unipqua Valley, Oregon, Newberry), and across by valley of

Gila and Upper Rio Grande to New Leon, and south; Mazatlan. Oaxaca (Scl. 1859,

383) ; Cordova (Scl. 1856, 296) ; Vera Cruz, temp, and alp. regions, breeding (Sum. M. B.

Soc. I, 557) ; W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S., 1866, 60).

The female appears to differ only in the smaller size. A young bird from

San Francisco has two bands of rusty on the wing ; the shonlders and

hinder part of the back tinged with the same.

Habits. "Within our limits the Black Flycatcher has a distribution very

nearly corresponding with that of Myiarclms cinerascnis. It is found from

Oregon and California on the Pacific coast, to the valley of the Eio Grande,

and thence south throughout Mexico. It also occurs as a resident in Guate-

mala. Specimens in the Smithsonian Museum are from various parts of

Mexico, from New Mexico, and California.

During his explorations in Xorthern Mexico, Lieutenant Couch first met

with this species at Cadereita, Mexico, in April, occurring in abundance under

the liigli liaiiks of tlie stream which supplies the town w-ith water. Its habits

appeared to him to lie much the same with those of the common Phcebe-Bird

(Sayomis ftiscus). Its nest was supposed to be in the bank. Dr. Kennerly,

who found it at Espia, Mexico, could not observe any difference in the habits

from those of the Pyrocrphcdus ruhineus. They were both observed in the

same vicinity, feeding alike on insects and having the same movements.

In the Department of Vera Cruz, Mr. Sumichrast says that this species is

known by the common name of Aguador. It is very common in both the

temperate and the colder regions of that State. It nests within the dwell-

ing-houses in the city of Orizaba.
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Dr. Kenuerly states tliat after passing the mountains of California, and

descending into the valh-y of the Sau Gahriel JJiver, he found these birds

quite abundant on tiie Tueblo Creek in New Me.xico, though he had noticed

none previously. They were generally found perched upon the summit of a

bush, from wiiich they would occasionally make short excursions in search

of prey. At the season in which they were observed, March, they v^ere

rarely found in paii-s, from which he inferred they were already hatching.

Dr. Heermann speaks of it as abundant throughout all California, and

as constructing its nests in situations similar to those of the common

eastern species {S. fuscv^). It seems to have a marked predilection for the

vicinity of streams and lakes, where it is nearly always to be seen, perched

upon a stake or branch. It occasionally darts into the air for an insect, and

returns to the same place to renew its watch and to repeat these movements.

The nest, composed of mud and mosses and lined with hair, is placed against

the rocks, the rafters of a house or bridge, or against the inside of a large

hollow tree, and the eggs, four or five in number, are pure white, speckled

with red.

Dr. Coues found this Flycatcher a very abundant and permanent resident

in the valleys of the Gila arid Colorado, and the more southern portions of

the Territory of Arizona generally. It was not observed in the immediate

vicinity of Fort Whipple, though it wtis detected a few miles south of that

locality. As it has been found on the Pacific coast so much farther north

than the latitude of Fort Whipple, he thinks it may yet be met with,

at least as a summer visitant to that place. In his journey from Arizona

to tlie Pacific, he ascertained that it is common throughout Southern Ari-

zona, being, among laud Ijirds, his most constant companion on the route.

Perched generally in pairs upon the dense verdure that in many places

overhangs the river, it pursued its constant ^ocation of securing the va-

grant insects around it, constantly uttering its peculiar unmelodious notes.

In all its movements the Pewee of the Eastern States was unmistakably

reproduced. It was rather shy and wary. In Southern Arizona and Cali-

fornia it remains throughout the winter. It seems to delight not only in

river bottoms, but also in deep mountain gorges and precipitous canons

with small streams flowing through them.

Dr. Newberry found this species quite common in Northern California,

and specimens were also obtained as far to the north as the Umpqua Valley

in Oregon. According to Dr. Cooper it is an abundant and resident species in

aU the lower parts of California, except the Colorado ^'alley, wliere he found

none later than March 25, as they had all evidently passed on farther north.

At San Diego, at that date, the following year (1862), all these birds had

nests and eggs, and were there, as elsewhere, the first birds to build. Their

nest, he states, is formed of an outer wall of mud about five and a quarter

inches wide and three and a half high. It is built like that of the Barn

Swallow, in little pellets, piled successively, as they dry, in the shape of
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a half-cup. Tliey are fastened to a wall, or sometimes placed on a shelf,

beam, or ledge of a rock, but are always under some protecting cover, often

under a bridge. They are lined with fine grass or moss, and horse or cow

hair. The eggs, four or five in number, he describes as pure white, measur-

ing .74 by .55 of an inch.

This bird is said to prefer the vicinity of human habitations, and also to

keep about water, on account of the numerous flies they And in such situa-

tions. It will often sit for hours at a time on tJie end of a barn, or some

other i^ei'ch, uttering a monotonous but not unjileasant ditty, which resembles,

according to Dr. Cooper, the sound of pittin 'pittit, alternately repeated, and

quite like the cry of the eastern Sayornis fuscus, which is its exact counter-

part in habits. It is said to fly only a short distance at a time, turning and

dodging quickly in pursuit of its prey, which it captures with a sharp snap

of the bill.

This species was met with by Mr. Eidgway only in the vicinity of Sacra-

mento City, Cal, where it seemed to replace our eastern Pewee, having the

same familiarity and general habits, and with notes not distinguishable from

some belonging to S. fuscus.

The eggs of this species, as described by Dr. Cooper and by Dr. Heermann,

are either pure white unspotted, or else white with fine red dots, in this

respect resemljling the eggs of the )S'. fuscus, whicli present the same varia-

tions. The measurements of those in my cabinet vary from .75 by .56 of an

inch to .78 by .60.

Mr. Salvin says that Sayornis nigricans is a resident species at Dueiias, in

Guatemala, where it may always be found at a short distance from the vil-

lage, up the stream of the river Guacatate. It also occurs about the lake.

In its actions it is described as a lively and restless sjjecies, in this respect

having but little resemblance to the Tyrant Flycatchers. It may always be

found near water, generally sitting on a stone on the margin, from which it

constantly darts to seize a fly or an insect from the surface. His remarks

may, however, refer to the var. ctquaticus.

Sayornis fuscus, Baird. o

PEWEE; PH(EBE-BIED.

Vuscicapa fusca, Gmelin, Syst. Kat. I, 17S8, 931. — Lath.4.m, Index, Orn. II, 1790, 483.

— ViEiLLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 68, pi. xl. — Bonap. Obs. Wilson, 1825, no. 115.

— Ib. SjTiopsis, 68. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 122 ; V, 1839, 424, pi. cxx. — Ib.

Synopsis, 1839, 43. — la. Birds Am. I, 1840, 223, pi. Ixiii. — Giraud, Birds L.

Island, 1844, 42. Tyrannula fusca, EiCH. List, 1837. — Bonap. List, 1838. Tyran-

nusfusais, Nuttall, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 312. ! Aulanax fuscus, Cabanis, Cab.

Joum. IV, 1856, 1. Muscicapa alra, GiiELl.v, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 946. — Nuttall,

Man. I, 1832, 278. Muscicapn jjlitcbc, Latham, Index Oni. II, 1790, 489. Muscicapa

nunciola, WiLsox, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 78, pi. xiii. Jfi/iobius nunciola, (Juay, Genera,
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Sayomis nigricans.

nearly equal ; the first shorter than sixth,

I, 248. Muscicapa carolinensis ftisca, BiiissON, Orn. II, 17C0, 367. BlcuJc-headed

Flymtcher, Pennant, Arc. ZoiJl. II, 389, 269. Black-cap Flycatcher, Latham, Sy-

nopsis, I, 353. Empidias fuscus, Caban. M. H. II, Sept. 1859, 69 (type). — SCL.

Catal. 1862, 234. Sayoniis fuscus, Baiko, Birds X. Am. 1858, 1^4. — Samuels, 133.

— Allen, B. Fla. 1871, 299.

Sp. Char. Sides of breast and upper parts dull olive-brown, fading slightly towards

the tail. Top and sides of head dark brown.

A few dull white feathers on the eyelids.

Lower parts dull yellowish-white, mixed

with brown on the chin, and in some indi-

viduals across the breast. Quills brown, the

outer primary, secondaries, and tertials

edged with dull white. In some individuals

the greater coverts faintly edged with dull

white. Tail brown ; outer edge of lateral

feather dull white ; outer edges of the rest

like the back. Tibiie brown. Bill and feet

black. Bill slender, edges nearly straight.

Tail rather broad and slightly forked.

Third quill longest ; second and fourth

Length, 7 inches ; wing, 3.42 ; tail. 3.30.

Hab. Eastern North America ; Eastern Mexico to Mirador and Orizaba. Cuba (Caban.

J. lY, 1) ; Xalapa, (.Sol. List, 234) ; Vera Cruz, winter (SoiicnRAST, M. B. S. I, 557)

;

San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 773, rare).

In autumn, and occasionally in early s]iring, the color.s are mncli clearer

and brighter. Whole lower parts sometimes bright sulphur-yellow ; above,

greenish-olive ; top and sides of the head tinged with sooty. In the young

of the 3'ear the colors are much duller ; all tlie wing-co\-erts broadly tipped

witli light ferruginous, as also the extreme ends of the wings and tail-

feathers. The brown is pre\alent on the whole throat and breast ; the hind

part of tlie back, rump, and tail strongly ferruginous.

Habits. The Pewee, or Phcebe-Bird, a well-known harbinger of early

spring, is a common species throughout the whole of eastern Xorth Amer-

ica, from the liio Grande, on the southwest, to the provinces of Nova Scotia

and New Bruus\^•ick on the northeast, and as far west as the Missouri Eiver.

Dr. Woodliouse found it common both tliroughout Texas and in the In-

dian Territory. It was taken by Sumichrast in the Department of Vera

Cruz, but he was in doubt wliether it occurs there as a resident or is only

migratory. It was observed at San Antonio, Texas, but only as a migrant,

by both Dresser and Heermann ; but at Houston, in that State, it evidently

remains and breeds, as individuals were seen there in June by Dresser.

Specimens were taken in February at Brownsville, Texas, by Lieutenant

Couch, and afterwards in March on the opposite side of the river,— in

Taniauliiias, IMexico.

In South Carolina, Dr. Coues found these lurds most common in the

montlis of Felmiary and Marcli, and again in (October and November. He
had no doubt that some remain and i)ass the winter, and that others are
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resident in the State during the summer months, but believes the "reat

majority go fartlier north to breed.

In Western Maine it is a common summer \asitant, breeding tliere in con-

siderable numbers. Professor Verrill states that it is t'retj^ueutly seen there

the first of March, becoming quite common by the first of April. It is also

a summer visitant about Calais, where it breeds, but is rather rare. At
Hamilton, Canada, Mr. McIhM'aith reports it as a common summer resident,

arriving about April 15.

In Pennsylvania this sijecies arrives among tlie earliest spring visitants,

sometimes as early as the first week in jNIarch, and continues in that region

until late in October. Wilson lias seen specimens as late as the 12th of

November. He states that in the month of February he met with them

feeding on the smilax berries in tlie low, swampy woods of North and South

Carolina. They were already clianting tlieir simple, plaintive notes. In

Massacliusetts they usually arrive from tlie lotli to the 25th of March.

In the warm spring of 1870 they were ah-eady abundant by the 10th.

They were nesting early in April, and their first brood was ready to fly by

the middle of May. They have two broods in a season, and occasionally

perliaps three, as I have known fresh eggs in the middle of August. They

leave late in October, unless the season be unusually open, when a few linger

into November.

Their well-known and monotonous, though not unpleasing, note of |je-wee,

or, as some hear it, phce-hee, is uttered with more force and frequency in

early spring than later in the season, though they repeat the note throughout

their residence north. It usually has some favorite situation, in which it

remains all the morning, watching for insects and continually repeating its

simple song. As he sits, he occasionally flirts his tail and darts out after

each passing insect, always returning to the same twig.

This species is attracted both to the vicinity of water and to the neighbor-

hood of dwellings, probably for the same reason,— the abundance of insects in

either situation. They are a familiar, confiding, and gentle bird, attached

to localities, and returning to them year after year. They build in sheltered

situations, as under a bridge, under a projecting rock, in the porches of

houses, and in similar situations. I have known them to build on a small

shelf in the porch of a dwelling ; against the wall of a railroad-station, with-

in reach of the passengers ; and under a projecting window-sill, in full xiew

of the family, entirely unmoved by the presence of the latter at meal-

time.

Their nests are constructed of small pellets of mud, placed in layers one

above the other, in semicircular form, covered with mosses, and warmly lined

with fine straw and feathers. AVhen the nest is placed on a flat surface, —
a shelf or a projecting rock,— it is circular in form, and mud is not made

use of. A nest of this description, taken by Mr. Vickary in Lynn, and con-

taining five eggs, was constructed on a ledge, protected by an overhanging

VOL. II. 44
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rock, only a few feet from the ground. It measured four and a half inches

in diameter and tliree in height. The cavity was nearly three inches wide

and one and a lialf ih'v\>. Its base was constructed of layers of fine leaves,

strips of hark, roots of plants, and other miscellaneous materials. The

great mass of the nest itself was made up of fine mosses closely interwoven,

and strengthened by an intermixture of firmer plant fibres. Tlic whole was

carefully and softly lined with strips of the inner bark of variotis deciduous

shrubs, fine roots, and finer grasses. Tlie semicircular ne.sts are usually

jilaced out of reach of the weather under some projecting shelter.

Wilson states that they often nest in eaves, and occasionally in an open

well, five or six feet down, among the interstices of the side-walls. Xuttall

has known them to nest in an empty kitchen.

Tlieir attachment to a locality, when once chosen, is remarkable, and is

often persevered in imder the most discouraging circumstances. In one in-

stance, Nuttall states that a nest was built in the boathouse at Fresh Pond,

Cambridge,— a place so common as to be almost a thoroughfare. Although

with its young brood this nest was torn down by ruffian hands, the female

immediately built a new one in the same spot, and laid five additional eggs.

Tliis was lined with the silvery shreds of a manilla rope, taken from the

loft over the boathouse.

Besides tlie cornmon call-note, fi-om ^^llich these birds derive their name,

they have, during the love-season, a low twittering sf)ng witli wliich they

entertain their mates, but which is heard only when the binls are in com-

pany, and for a brief season.

The flight of the Pewee is an alternation of soaring and a succe.ssion of

light fluttering motions, more rapid when pursuing its prey than in its

ordinary movements. Its crest is usually erected when it is in motion, or on

the lookout for insects.

Mr. Audubon found these birds in full song in Florida during the winter,

and as li\'ely as in spring, but met with none breeding south of Charleston.

They leave Louisiana in Februnry, and return to it in October. Tliey feed

largely on berries, especially during tlie winter, and !Mr. j\Iaynard found

some in tlie spring of 1868 with hawtliorn berries in their stomachs.

The eggs of the Pewee measure .80 of an inch in length and .GO in breadth.

They are of a rounded oval sliajie, pointed at one end and much larger at the

other. Their ground-color is a pure bright white, and generally unspotted

;

lint a certain proportion, one set in every five or six, is distinctly marked

with reddish-brown dots at the larger end.
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Sayornis sayus, D^urd.

SAY'S PEWEE.

MuscUxipa saija, Bonap. Am. Om. I, IS'25, 20, pi. .\i, fig. 3. — Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838,

428, pi. ccclix.

—

Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 217, pi. lix. Tijrannus saya, Nuttall,

Man. I, (2a ed.,) 1840, 311. Mi/iobiits saya, Gr.\y, Genera, I, 1844-49, 249. Ochthaxa

sayl, Cab.vxis, Wieginaun Archiv, 1847, l, 255 (not type). Tyrannula saya, Bonap.

Conspectus, 1850. — Max. Cab. J. YI, 1858, 183. Aulanax sayus, Cabanis, Journ.

Orn. 185t), 2. Tyrannula jiallida, Swainson, Syn. Birds Mex. No. 15, in Taylor's

Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 367. Sayornis pallida, Boxap. — Scl. P. Z. S. 1857, 204. Say-

ornis sayus. Bated, Birds N.Am. 1858, 185. — Ib. M. B. II, Birds, 9. — Coopeb,

Oni. Cal. 1, 1870, 320. Thcromyias saya, Cabax. M. H. 11, Sept. 1859, C8 (type).

Sp. Char. Above and on the sides of the head, neck, and breast, grayis;h-brown,

darker on the crown ; region about the eye dusky. The chin, throat, and upper part of

the breast similar to the back, but rather lighter and tinged with the color of the rest of

the lower parts, which are pale cinnamon. Under wing-coverts pale rusty-white. The

wings of a rather deeper tint than the back, with the exterior vanes and tips of the quills

darker. Edges of the greater and secondary coverts, of the outer vane of the outer

primary, and of the secondaries and tertials, dull white. The upper tail-coverts and tail

nearly black. Edge of outer vane of exterior tail-feather white. Bill dark brown,

rather paler beneath. The feet brown. Second, third, and fourth quills nearly equal;

fifth nearly equal to sixth; sixth much shorter than tlie fifth Tail broad, emarginate.

Tarsi with a posterior row of scales. Length, 7 inches ; wing, 4.30; tail, 3.35.

Hab. Missouri and central High Plain.s, westward to the Pacific and south to Mexico.

Xalapa (ScL. 18.59, 3G6) ; Orizaba (Sol. List, 199) ; Vera Cruz, winter ? (Sum. M. Bost.

Soc. I, 557) ; S. E. Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 473, breeds) ; \Y. Arizona (Coues, P. A.

N. S. 1866, 60).

The young of tlie year liave the upper parts slightly tinged with ferrugi-

nous ; two broad (ferruginous) hands on the wings formed by the tips of the

first and second coverts. The quills and tail rather darker than in an adult

specimen.

Autumnal specimens are simply more deeply colored than spring examples,

the plumage softer and more blended.

Habits. Say's Flycatcher has an extended distribution tlirougliout west-

ern North America, from Mexico, on the south, to the plains of the Saskatch-

ewan on the north, and from the Eio Grande and the Missouri to the Pacific

Ocean.

It was first discovered by Mr. Titian Peale on the Arkansas Eiver, near

the Eocky Mountains, and described by Bonaparte. Mr. Peale noticed a

difference in its voice from that of the common S. fuscus, and found it nesting

in a tree, building a nest of mud and moss, lined with di-ied grasses. Its

young were ready to fly in July. Eichardson obtained individuals of this

species at the Carlton House, Slay 13. It is not given by Cooper and

Suckley in their Zoijlugy of Washington Territory, but Dr. Newberry found

it not unconiiudn throughout both Oregon and California.

ilr. Sumichrast ascertained the presence of this bird within tlie Department
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of Vera ('ruz, but wlietlier there as resident or as exclusively migratory he

was not able to state. It has also been found in winter throughout Mexico.

Mr. J. H. Clark met witli it near Fort Webster, in New ^lexico, and de.scrilies

it as partifularly abundant about tlie cojijier minus. One of the .sluifts near

the fort, and which was ]:iartially filled up, served as a sinkhole for the dllal

of the town, and around tliis quite a number of these birds could always be

seen in pursuit of Hies and insects attracted to the place. 'Sir. Clark observed

that their sudden darting from their perch and their instantaneous return

were not always attended with the capture of an insect, but seemed at times

to be done only for amusement or exercise. Mr. Dresser first noticed these

birds in No\'ember, when walking in the gardens of the arsenal at San

Antonio. On his journey to Eagle Pass in December, he saw several daily,

generally in pairs. They would perch on a bush by the roadside, occasionally

darting off after some insect, and, as soon as he drew near, A\-oidd fly ofl' to a

convenient perch some distance ahead, thus keeping in advance for miles.

During the months of January and Febraar}' they were not uncommon,

but after that he lost sight of them altogether. They seemed to prefer

the open country, as he generally found them on the prairies, and never

in the mesquite thickets. Their stomachs were found to contain small

insects.

Dr. Woodhouse frequently met with these birds in Western Texas and in

New Mexico. They seemed more silent and more shy than the fuscm, but

otherwise similar in their habits.

Dr. Kennerly met with this species at Bill WiUiams's Fork, New Mexico,

February 10, 1854. He states that he found them common in Texas, and as

far to the westward as the Great Colorado Eiver. They built their nests

under the cliffs along the stream, and in notes and in every other respect

closely resembled the common Pewee.

Dr. Heermauu mentions finding this species abundant in Southern Cali-

fornia. It was more especially plentiful in the fall, at the time of its migra-

tion southward. He also found it in New Mexico, in the northern part of

Texas, near El Paso, and in Sacramento Valley, thoxigh somewhat rare. In

migrating, it prefers the deep valleys bordered by high hills, but also occurs

on the open plains, where, perched on tiie stalk of some dead weed, or on a

prominent rock, it darts forth in pursuit of its prey, to return to the same

point.

In Arizona, Dr Coues found this Flycatcher common throughout the Ter-

ritory. At Fort Whipjjle it was a summer resident. It was one of the first

of the migratory birds to make its appearance in spring, amving early in

March, and remained among the last, staying until October. It winters

in the Colorado Valley and the southern portions of the Territory generally.

He found it frequenting almost exclusively open ))lains, in stunted chaparral

and sage brush. In some other points of habits it is said to differ remark-

ably from our other Flycatchers. It does not habitually frequent canons,
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rocky gorges, and secluded banks of streams, as does S. fuse us, nor does it

inhabit forests, like ot!ier Flycatchers

-

Dr. Cooper regards this l)iixl as mostly a winter visitor in the southern

and western parts of California, where he has seen none later than March.

In summer it is said to migrate to the great interior plains as far to the

north as latitude 60°. It arrives from the north at Los Angeles in Septem-

ber, and perhaps earlier in tlie northern part of the State, and possibly breed

there east of the Sierras. Mr. Allen found it common in Colorado Teri-itoiy,

among the mountains.

In the arid portions of the Great Basin this species was often seen by Mr.

Eidgway. In its natural state it preferred rocky shores of lakes or rivers,

or similar jjlaces in the canons of the mountains, wliere it attached its bulky

down-lined nests to tlie inside of small caves or recesses in the rocks, usu-

ally l)uilding them upon a small projecting shelf Wherever man has erected

a building in those desert wastes,— as at the stage-stations along the road,

or in the mining towns,— it immediately assumed the familiarity of our

eastern Pewee, at once taking possession of any outliuilding or any aban-

doned dwelling. Its notes differ widely from those of the S. fuscus and

S. nigricmis, the common one consisting of a wailing peer, varied by a tremu-

lous twitter, and more resembling certain tones of the Wood Pewees {Con-

topus vircns and rickardsoni), with others which occasionally call to mind

the Myiarchus cinerascens.

This species has been observed as far to the east as Eacine, Wisconsin,

where it was taken Ijy Dr. P. E. Hoy. The specimen was sent to Mr. Cas-

sin, and its identity fully established. Dr. Palmer found it breeding near

Fort Wiugate, in Arizona, June 11, 1869, and Mr. Eidgway obtained its

nests and eggs at Pp-amid Lake, Xevada, May 23, 1868. One of these

nests (No. 13,588) he describes as a nearly globular mass, more flattened on

top, 3.50 inches in depth by 4 00 in diameter, and composed chiefly of spiders'

webs, with which is mixed very fine vegetable fibres, of various descriptions.

This composition forms the bulk of the nest, and makes a closely matted

and tenacious, but very soft structure ; the neat but rather shallow cavity

is Kned solely with the grayish-white down of wild ducks. The nest was

placed on a shelf inside a small cave on the shore of the island, at about

ten or twelve feet from the water.

Their eggs are rounded at one end and pointed at the other, measure .82

of an inch in length by .65 in breadth. They are of a uniform chalky white,

and, so far as I am aware, entirely imspotted.
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Genus CONTOPUS, Cabanis.

Contopus, Cabaxis, Journ. fiir Oinith. Ill, Nov. 1S55, 479. (Type, Mvsdcapa virens, L.)

Gen. CnAR. Tarsu.s very short, but stout; less than the middle toe and scarcely longer

than the hinder; considerably less than the culmen. Bill quite broad at the base; wider

than half the culmen. Tail

moderately forked. Wings

very long and much pointed,

reaching beyond the middle

of the tail ; the 6rst primary

about equal to the fourth. All

the primaries slender and rath-

er acute, but not attenuated.

Head moderately crested. Col-

or olive above, pale yellowish

beneath, with a darker patch

on the sides of the breast.

Under tail-coverts streaked in

most species. A tuft of cottony-

white feathers on each side of

the rump (concealed in most

species).

Contopus boreolis.

This genii.s is pre-emiuently characterized among North American Fly-

catchers by the very short tarsi, and the long and mucli pointed wangs.

In most other genera, as Sayoris, Myiarchus, and Enipidonax, a trace of a

cottony tuft may be discovered by careful search on the flanks ; but in the

present genus, there is, in addition, the tufts on the rump, not found in the

others. The species are as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

A. Cottony patch of white feathers on sides of the rump greatly developed, and

conspicuous. Rictal bristles very short (about one fourth the length of the bill).

Lower parts distinctly and abruptly white medially (somewhat interrupted on

the breast).

1. C. borealis. First quill longer than the fourth, generally exceed-

ing the third. Wing, 4.00 to 4.40; tail, 2.90 to 3.00; culmen, .90;

tarsus, .CO. Above dark olive-plumbeous, the tertials edged with

whitish ; lower parts a lighter shade of the same, laterally and across

the breast (narrowly), the throat and middle line of the abdomen

being abruptly white. Toung not different. Hab. Northern parts of

North America, to the north border of United States
;
on the mountain-

ranges, farther south, on the interior ranges, penetrating through Mexico

to Costa Rica.

B. Cottony patch on side of rump rudimentary and concealed. Rictal bristles

strong (one half, or more, the length, of the bill). Lower parts not distinctly

white medially.

a. First primary shorter than fifth, but exceeding the sixth. Tail shorter

than wings.
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2. C. pertinax. '^ing more than 3.50. Grayish-olive, becoming lighter

on the throat (indistinctly) and abdomen (decidedly). No distinct

light bands on the wing. Rictal bristles about half the length of bill.

The olive of a grayish cast, and not darker on the crown. Wing,

4.45; tail, 3.90; depth of its fork, .35; culmen, .92; tarsus, .70.

Hab. Mexico, generally north into Arizona (Fort Whipple, Coues).

var. ;) er ti n a

x

The olive of a sooty cast, and darker on the crown. Wing, 3.(J0
;

tail, 3.10 ; its fork, .20 ; culmen, .83 ; tarsus, .01. Hah. Costa

Rica .......... var. Ixigxihris}

3. C. bracliytarsus. Wing less than 3.00; colors much as in ^jertnax,

var. pertinax, but wing-bands distinct, breast less grayish, and pileum

decidedly darker than the back. Rictal bristles two thirds as long as

the bill.

Wing, 2.G5 ; tail, 2.55; culmen, .60 ;
tarsus, .53. Hah. Panama.

var. hr achy tar sus?

Wing, 2.90 ; tail, 2.55 ; culmen, .67 ; tarsus, .53. Hab. Yucatan.

var. schotti.^

b. First primary shorter than the sixth. Tail variable.

4. C. caribceus. Bill much depressed, very long and broad, the sides

more nearly parallel on the basal than on the terminal half; rictal bristles

very strong (two thirds, or more, the length of the bill). Above

olivaceous, generally rather dark, but varying in tint. Beneath whitish,

or dull light-ochraceous, more brownish along the sides and (more

faintly) across the breast. Axillars and lining of the wing deep light-

ochraceous.

Tail longer than wings ; bill moderately depressed ; rictal bristles

three fourths as long as the bill.

Dark greenish-olive above
;
beneath dingy ochrey-yellowish.

Wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.90 ; culmen, .78 ; tarsus, .58. Hab. Cuba.

var. caribceu ;;

.'

Dark ohve-gray above ; beneath whitish, with scarcely any

yellowisli tinge. Wmg, 3.00 ;
tail, 3.05 ;

cuhnen, .70 ; tarsus,

.59. Hab. Hayti var. hispaniolensia.'-

Brownish-olive above ; beneath deep dingy ochrey-yellowish.

Wing, 2.85 ; tail, 2.90 ; culmen, .66 ; tarsus, .56. Hab. Ja-

maica ........ var. 2^ all id U.S.''

Tail shorter than wing ; bill excessively depressed ; rictal bristles

only one half as long as the bill.

1 Contoptis lugubris, Lawr. Ann. N^. Y. Lye. VIII, 1865, 134 (Costa Eica, Baranca).

* Contojms brachtjlarsus, ScLATER, Cat. Am. B. 1S62, 231. (^Empidonax brachyt. ScL. Ibis,

1859, p. 441.) A strongly marked race, but distinguishable from schotti only by just apprecia-

ble dilFerences in color (being pak-r beneath), and shorter wing and bill, the latter broader at

the tip.

' Contopus {brachytarstis var. ?), var. schotti, Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. IX, 1869, 202 (Yucatan).

Very nearly related to C riclmrdsoni, but easily distinguisln-d liy the very different proportions.

* CoHlopus caribaiiis (D'Orb.) Muscipcta caribcca, D'Orb. (R. de la Sagra), Hist. Cuba, 1839, 77.

' Cojitopu-s caribcciis, var. hispanioleiisis, Bryant. Tyrannula caribcca, var. hispaniolcnsis,

Bryant, Pr. Bost. Soe. XI, 1866, 91.

° CoiUopus caribociis, var. pallidus (GossF.). Myiohius pallidus, Gosse, Birds Jam. 166.

Blaciciis pallidas, ScL. P. Z. S. 1861, 77. CmUopus p. ScL. Catal. Am. B. 1862, 231. —March,
Pr. Ph. A. N. So. 1863, 290.
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Olive-pliimbcous above ; beneath dingy white (not inter-

rupted on the breast) ; tinged posteriorly with sulphury (not

ochrey) yellow ; winff-bands pale ash. Wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.G.5
;

oulmen, .79 ; tarsus, .03. Hab. Bahamas. . var. bahamensis .'

C. First quill much longer than fifth (sometimes equal to fourth). Tail much
shorter than the wing. Bill much smaller, less depressed, and more triangular;

rictal bristles about one half the bill.

5. C. virens. Colors of caribcnts var. bahamensis, but rather more
olivaceous above, and more distinctly tinged with sulphur-yellow pos-

teriorly beneath. Lining of the wings, and axillars, without any

ochraceous tinge; lower tail-coverts distinctly grayish centrally.

Whitish of the lower parts not interrupted on the breast. Wing,

3.40; tail, 2.90; culmen, .67; tarsus, .54. Hab. Eastern Province

of United States ........ var. virens.

Whitish of medial lower parts intt'rru])t(;d by a grayish wash

across the breast. Wing, 3.40; tail, 2.65 to 2.70 ; culmen, .70;

tarsus, .54 to 56. Hab. Western Province of United States, south

throughout Middle America to Ecuador . . var. richardsoni.^

1 Contopus (cnribceiis var. ?) haliamcnsls, Bkyant. Emjndonax bahamcnsis, Bkyaxt, List of

Birds of the Baliainas, 1859, p. 7. Young with the colors more asliy above, and less yellowish

beneath ; the upper parts with feathers faintly tijjped with paler, causing an obsolete transverse

mottling ; two distinct bands on wing of pale ochraceous.

Of the above, caribiviis, hispanioUnsis, and pallidum are clearly to be referred to one species
;

the C. baJiamensis also has many chai'actei-s in common with them, and no violence would be

done by refemng it, also, to the same tj'pe ; it is, however, more modified from the standard

than any of the others, though the modifications are not of importance.

^ These measurements are not only those of United States and Mexican examples, but also of

llidiUe American examples {" sordidulit.s," ScLATER, and "plcbcius," Cabanis), and of a series

hum Ecuador and New Granada {^= " bogotcnsi.%" Sclatek). In comparing a quite largi?

numliiT of such Middle American and Equatorial specimens with the large series of Xorthern

exami>les, we have been utterly unable to appreciate even the slighti'st ditl'erence between them.

The C. ptincnsis (Lawp.. Ann. N. Y. Lye. IX, 1869, 237 ; Puna Island, Gua\-aquil) is founded

upon an immature specimen, so the characters of the species cannot be given with exactness.

The relationship ajipears very close to the C. caribams, there being the same large, very depressed

bill, with the long bristles reaching nearly to its tip, and the tail abont as long as tlie wing ;

while the upper plumage has the light faint transveree mottling seen in the young caribceus, var.

haluimensis, and the lining of the wing ochraceous. In colors, however, the two are very differ-

ent, the young of 2>uncnsis being ashy-green, instead of pure ash, on the back, the crown very

much darker, instead of not appreciably so ; the wing-bands are wliite instead of ochraceous,

while the bi-east and sides are dull sulphur-yellowish, instead of ashy, without any yellow tinge.

The measurements are as follows : AVing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.60 ; culmen, .72 ; tarsus, .56.

The C. ochraceiis, ScLATEU & Salvin (P. 7.. S. 1869, 419 ; Salv. Ibis, 1870, 115), of Costa

Rica, we have not seen. From the description, however, it seems to be scarcely ditferent from

C. lugubris, and it is probably the same. The si^e (wing, 3.30) appears to be a little smaller,

and the belly more deeply yellowish.
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Contopus borealis, P.aird.

OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER.

Tyrannus borealis, S\v. &, Kicu. F. Bor.-Am. II, 1831, 141, plate. Myiobius borealis.

Gray, Genera, I, 248. Musdcapa euoperi, Nuttall, Man. I, 1832, 282. — AuD.

Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 422 ; V, 1839, 422, pi. clxxiv. — Ib. Synopsis, 1839, 41. — Ib.

Birds Am. I, 1840, 212, pi. Iviii. Tyrannus coopcri, Bo.nap. List, 1838. — Nuttall,

Man. I, (2J. ed.,) 1840, 298. Contopus cooperi, Cab.\nis, Journal fur Ornitliol. Ill,

Nov. 1855, 479. ilitscimpa inomata, Nuttall, Man. I, 1832, 282. Contopus borealis,

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 188. — Cooper & Suckley, 169. — Sclater, Catal. 1862,

230.

—

Samuels, 135.

—

Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 323. Contopus mesoleucus. Scla-

ter, P. Z. S. 1859, 43. — Ib. Ibis, 1859, 122, 151. Tyrannus nigricans, Max. Cab.

J. VI, 18.58, 184.

Sp. Char. Wings long, much pointed ; the second quill longest ; the first longer than

the third. Tail deeply forked. Tarsi short. The upper parts ashy-brown, showing

darker brown centres of the feathers ; this is emi-

nently the case on the top of the head ; the sides of

the head and neck, of the breast and body, resem-

bling the back, but with the edges of the feathers

tinged with gray, leaving a darker central streak.

The chin, throat, narrow line down the middle of the

breast and body, abdomen, and lower tail-coverts

white, or sometimes with a faint tinge of yellow.

The lower tail-coverts somewhat streaked with Ijrown

in the centre. On each side of the rump, generall}'

concealed by the wings, is an elongated bunch of

white silky feathers. The wings and tail very dark

brown, the former with the edges of the secondaries

and tertials edged with dull white. The lower wing-

coverts and axillaries grayish-brown. The tips of the Contopus borraiix.

primaries and tail-feathers rather paler. Feet and

upper mandible black, lower mandible brown. The young of the year similar, but the

color duller ; edges of wing-feathers dull rusty instead of grayish-white. The feet light

brown. Length, 7.50 ; wing. 4.33 ; tail, 3.30 ; tarsus, .60.

Hab. Northern portions of whole of North America, throughout Rocky Mountains,

south through elevated regions of Mexico to Costa Rica. Localities : Oaxaca, high regions,

Oct. (ScL. 1858, 301) ; Xalapa (Scl. 1859, 366) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 122) ; Costa

Rica (Lawr. IX, 115); Veragua (Salv. 1870, 199) ; San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis,

1865, 474, winter).

There is wonderfully little variation in thi.s specie.s, both in coloration and

size, with different regions ; in fact none other than individual can be

observed. Contrary to the usual rule, spring specimens have a more

appreciable sulphur-yellow tinge below.

Habits. This still comparatively rare species was first obtained by Itich-

ardson and described by Swain.son. The specimen was shot on the Sas-

katchewan. No other was taken, and no information was obtained in reference

to its habits. It appears to have been next met with by Mr. John Bethune,

in Cambridge, June 7, 1830, in the woods of Mount Auburn. This and a

VOL. IL 45
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second specimen, obtained soon after, \\-ere females, on the point of incuba-

tion. A third I'emale was sliot in the i'oUowing year, June 21. Supposed to

be a new species, it was described by Mr. Nuttall as Tyrannus cooperi. All

the specimens jirocured had their stomachs llUed with torn fragments of bees,

wasps, and similar insects.

Mr. Nuttall, wlio watched the motions of two other liviiifr individuals of

this species, states that they apjjcared tyrannical and (puirrelsonie even with

each other. Their attacks were always accompanied with a whining, (pieru-

lous twitter. The disputes seemed to be about the occupancy of certain terri-

tories. One bird, a female, appeared to confine herself to a small clump of red

cedars, in the midst of a sandy piece of forest. From the tree-tops she kept

a sharp lookout for passing insects, and pursued them, as they appeared, with

great vigor and success, sometimes chasing them to the ground, and returning

to her perch with a mouthful which she devoured at her leisure. When
.she resumed her position, .she would occasionally quiver her wings and tail,

erect her crest, keeping up a whistling call of pU-pU, uttered with variations.

Besides this call the male had a short song which sounded like cli'-phc'hee.

The nest of this pair Mr. Xuttall discovered in the horizontal liranch of a

tall red cedar, fifty feet from the ground. It was made externally of inter-

laced dead twigs of the cedar, lined with wiry stems, and dry gi'asses, and

fragments of lichens. It contained three young, which remained in the nest

twenty-three days, and were fed on beetles and other insects. Before they

left their nests they could fly as well as their parents. The male bird was

very watchful, and would frequently follow ]\Ir. Nuttall half a mile. They

were in no way timid, and allowed him to investigate them and their premi-

ses without any signs of alarm.

In 1832 the same pair, apparently, took possession of a small juniper, near

the tree they had occupied the year before, in which, at the height of fifteen

feet, they placed their nest. It contained four eggs which, except in tlieir

superior size, were precisely similar to tliose of the "Wood Pewee, yellowish

cream-color, Avith dark brown and laA'ender-purple sjjots, thinly dispersed.

After remo\ing two of these eggs, the others were accidentally rolled out of the

nest. The pair constructed another nest, again in a cedar-tree, at a short dis-

tance. The next year they did not return to that locality, ilr. Nuttall after-

wards met with individuals of this species in the fir woods on the Columbia.

On the 8th of August, 1832, Mr. Audubon, in company with Mr. Nuttall,

obtained the specimen of this species in Brookline, Mass., from which his

drawing was made. In the course of his journey farther east, Audubon

found it in Maine, on the Magdeleine Islands, and on the coast of Labrador.

He afterwards met with it in Texas.

IMr. Boardman reports the Olive-sided Flycatcher as liaving of late years

been very abundant during tlie summer in the dead woods about the lakes

west of Calais, wliero formerly tliey were quite uncommon. ^Ir. Verrill

mentions it as a summer visitant in Oxford County, in the western part of
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the State, but not very common, and as tindoubtedly breeding there. It was

never observed there before the 20th of May. It is said to be more abua-

dant at Lake Umbagog.

In Western Massachusetts Mr. Allen regards this bird as a not very rare

summer visitant. It arrives about May 12, breeds in liigh open woods, and

is seldom seen at any distance from them. It leaves about the middle of

September.

Mr. William Brewster, who resides in Cambridge, in the neigliborhood in

which this species was first observed by Mr. Xuttall, informs me that these

birds still continue to be found in that locality. He has himself met with

five or six of tJieir nests, all of whicli were placed near the extremity of

some long horizontal branch, usually that of a pitch-pine, but on one occa-

sion in that of an apple-tree. The eggs were laid about the loth of June,

in only one instance earlier. The females were very restless, and left their

nest Ions before he had reached it, and, sitting on some dead branch con-

tinually uttered, in a complaining tone, notes resembling the syllables irill-

pill-jnll, occasionally varying to pu-pu-ptt,. The males were fierce and cpiar-

relsome, and attacked indiscriminately everything that came near their

domain, sometimes seeming even to fall out M'ith their mates, fighting sav-

agely with them for several seconds. When incubation was at all far

advanced, the birds evinced considerable courage, darting down to within a

few inclies of liis head, if he approached their nest, at the same time loudly

snapping their bills.

A nest of this Flycatcher was found in Lynn, Mass., by Mr. George 0.

Welch, in June, 18.58. It was built on the top of a dead cedar, and con-

tained three eggs. It was a flat, shallow structure, five inches in its external

diameter, and with a very imperfectly defined cavity. The greatest depth

was less than half an inch. It was coarsely and loosely built of strips of

the bark and fine twigs of the red cedar, roots, mosses, dry grasses, etc.

The nest was so shallow, tliat, in climbing to it, two of the eggs were rolled

oiit and broken.

Mr. Charles S. Paine has found this bird breeding in Eandolph, Vt. On
one occasion he found its nest on tlie top of a tall hemlock-tree, but was not

able to get to it.

In riiiladelphia, Mr. Trumbull found this species very rare. It pa,ssed

north early in ]\Iay, and south in September. Near Hamilton, Canada, it is

very rare, none having been see;i ; and two specimens obtained near Toronto

are all that ]Mr. Jlcllwraith is aware of having been taken in Canada ^^'est.

Dr. Hoy inibrms me that this species used to be quite common near

Eacine, frequenting tlie edges of thick woods, where they nested. They have

now become quite scarce. Some years since, he found one of their nests,

just abandoned by the young birds, which their parents were engaged in

feeding. It was on the horizontal branch of a maple, and was composed

wholly of iisnecc.
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Ill Washington Territory this bird appears to Ik; somewhat more common

than in other portions of the United States. Dr. Suckley obtained a speci-

men at Fort Steihxcoom, July 10, 1856. It was not very abundant about

Puget Sound, and showed a prei'erence for shady thickets and dense I'oliage,

where it was not easily siiot. Dr. Cooper speaks of it as very common,

arriving early in May and tVuiiuenting the borders of woods, where, stationed

on the tops of tall dead trees, it repeats a loud and melancholy cry tlirough-

out the day, during the wliole of summer. It i'requents small pine groves

along the coast, and also in the interior, and remains until late in September.

In California Dr. Cooper found this species rather common in the Coast

liange towards Santa Ci-uz, where they had nests in May ; but as these were

built in high inaccessible branches, he was not able to examine them. He
also found it at Lake Tahoe in September.

This species was only met with by Mr. llidgway in the pine woods high

up on the East Humboldt, Wahsatch, and Uintah Mountains. There it was

breeding, but was nowhere abundant, not more than two pairs being ob-

served within an area of several miles. They preferred the rather open pine

woods, and were shot from the highest branches. Thejr common note was a

mellow 2Juei', much like one of the whistling notes of the Cardinal Grosbeak

{Cardinnlis virginiani(.s).

^Ir. Dresser states it to be not uncommon near San Antonio in the winter

season. Dr. Heermann mentions that two specimens of this species were

obtained, to his knowledge, on the Cosumnes Eiver, in California. It has

been taken in winter, in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, by Mr. Boucard, and

has been met with at Jalapa, and even as far south as Guatemala.

A single specimen of this bird was taken, August 29, 1840, at Xeuortalik,

Greenland, and sent to Copenhagen.

The eggs of this species measure .86 of an inch in length by .62 in breadth,

and are rounded at one end and sharply tapering at the other. The ground-

color is a rich cream-color with a roseate tint. They are beautifully marked

around the larger end with a ring of confluent spots of lilac, purple, and

red-brown. These vary in number and in the size of this crown, but the

markings are invariably about the larger end, as in Coatoinis virens.

Contopus pertinax, Cab.a.xis & Heine.

MEXICAN OLIVE-SIDED FLTCATCHEB.

Cmiopui pertinax, Cab. et Hein. Mus. Hein. II, p. 72. — Sclater, Catal. Am. B. 1862,

231. — CouES, Pr. Ac. Phil. 1866, 60. — Elliot, Illust. B. Am. I, pi. viii. — Cooper,

Geol. Sun-. Calif. Oni. I, 324. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 324. Contopus borealis,

Sclater, P. Z. S. 1858, 301 ; 1859, 43 ; Ibis, 1859, 122, 440.

Sp. Char. Noaily uniformly olivo-njray, lijrhter on the throat and abdominal region,

where is a strong tinge of ochraceous-yellow
; feathers of the wings with faintly lighter
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edges. Length about 8.00; wing, 4.4o ; tai], 3 90 ; depth of its fork, .35 ; culmen, .92
;

tar.sus, .70. Rictal bristles long, about half the bill; lower mandible whiti.sh. Young.

Similar, but with a stronger ochraceous tinge on the abdomen and lining of the wings,

and two distinct ochraceous bands across the wing.

H.-iB. Mexico generally, into southern borders of United States (Fort Whipple,

Arizona: Dr. Coues).

Habits. Dr. Cones found thi.s specie.? a rare summer resident at Fort

Whipple, where a single specimen was taken August 20, in good plumage.

This was its first introduction into the fauna of the United States. It is one

of several Mexican and peninsular birds found in Upper Arizona, probably

following the coiirse of the valley of the Great Colorado Eiver. No observa-

tions were made in reference to its hafiits.

This species is abundant in the Department of Vera Cruz, according to

Mr. Suniiclirast, who gives it as confined to the alpine region. He found

both it and C. virens common in the mountains of Orizaba, between the

height of 3,600 and 7,500 feet.

Contopus virens, Cabants.

WOOD PEWEE.

Muscicapa virens, Ltnn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 327. — Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 936.

—

Latham, Index Orn. — Light. Verz. 1823. 563. — Nfttall, Man. I, 1832, 285. —
AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 93 ; V, 1839, 425, pi. c.xv. — 1b. Synop.sis, 1839, 42. — Ib.

Birds Am. L 1S40, 231, pi. Ixiv. — Gieaud, Bird.s L. Island, 1844, 43. Mxisciaqm

giieru/a, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 68, pi. xxxix (not of Wilson). Muscicapa

rapax, Wilson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 81, pi. xiii, f. 5. Tyrannula vireiis. Rich. App.

Back's Voyage. — Bonap. List. 1838. Myiobius virens. Gray. Tyranmis virens,

Nuttall, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 316. Contopiis virens, Cabanis, Journal fiir Or-

nithologie. III, Nov. 1855, 479. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 190. — Sclatek, Catal.

1862, 231. — Samuels, 137.

Sp. Char. The second quill longest ; the third a little shorter ; the first shorter than

the fourth; the latter nearly .40 longer than the fifth. The primaries more than an inch

longer than the secondaries. The upper parts, sides of the head, neck, and breast, dark

olivaceous-brown, the latter rather paler, the head darker. A narrow white ring round

the eye. The lower parts pale yellowish, deepest on the abdomen ; across the breast

tinged with ash. This pale ash sometimes occupies the whole of the breast, and even

occasionally extends up to the chin. It is also sometimes glossed with olivaceous. The
wings and tail dark brown; generally deeper than in S. fuscus. Two narrow bands

across the wing, the outer edge of first primary and of the secondaries and tertials, dull

white. The edges of the tail-feathers like the back ; the outer one scarcely lighter.

Upper mandible black ; the lower yellow, but brown at the tip. Length, 6.1.5 ; wing,

3.50 ; tail, 3.05.

Hab. Eastern North America to the borders of the high Central Plains. Localities

:

? Guatemala (Scl. Ibi-s I, 122); Mexico (Scl. Ibis, I, 441 j; Cuba? (Cab. .L III, 479;

GuNDL. Rep. 1865, 239); Costa Rica (Cab. J. 1861, 248; Lawr. IX, 115); Coban (Scl.

List) ; Vera Cruz, alpine region, breeds (Sr.M. M. Bost. Soc. I, 557) ; San Antonio, Texas

and Eastern Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 474, breeds).
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Young birds are chiller in ijlumage ; the wliitish markings of wing tinged

with ferruginous ; the lower mandible more dusi<y.

Habits. The common Wood Pewee of eastern North America occurs in

abundance from the Atlantic to the great plains, and from Texas to Xew
Brunswick. It breeds from South Carolina and Texas north. It is found in

Central and Southern Maine, but is not so abundant as it is farther south.

It is ibund near St. Steplicns, X. B., and breeds in that vicinity, but is not

common. It is a summer visitant at Norway, Me., but I'rofessor Verrill

states that it is much less common than in Massachusetts, where it arrives

the last of May. At Hamilton, in Canada, Mr. Mclhvraith records this

species as abundant in tlie summer, arriving there the middle of May. I am
not aware of its having been taken north of the 45th parallel of latitude, with

the exception of one at Bed Eiver, Minnesota, and another at Fort William

by Mr. Kennicott. It is said by Dr. Coues to be a summer resident of South

Carolina from the middle of April to the middle of October, and Mr. Dresser

states tliat he found it very common in the wooded river-bottoms near San

Antonio during the summer, not arriving there until late in April or early in

May. Their call-note, he states, is a low prolonged whistle. Their stomaclis

were found to contain minute coleopterous insects. Dr. Woodliouse also

speaks of it as common in Texas and in the Indian Territory. In the De-

partment of Vera Cruz, i\Ir. Sumichrast found this species, as well as the

Contojius iKrtincuv, common in the mountains of Orizaba, between the lieiglit

of 3,G00 and 7,500 feet.

In Pennsylvania, Wilson states that the Wood Pewee is the latest of the

summer birds xi\ arriving, seldom coming before the 12th or 15th of May.

He found it frequenting the shady high-timbered woods, where there is little

underwood and an abundance of dead twigs and branches. It was gen-

erally found in low situations. He adds that it builds its nest on the upper

side of a limb or branch, formed outwardly of moss and lined with various

soft materials, and states that the female lays five white eggs, and that the

brood leave the nest about the middle of June. Probably the last statement

is correct as applied to Pennsylvania, but the intimation as to the color of

the egg and some of the characteristics of the nest is so inaccurate as to

make it doubtful whether Wilson could have ever seen the nest for liimself.

This species, like all its famity, is a very expert catcher of insects, even

the most minute, and has a wonderfully quick perception of their near

presence, even when the light of day has nearly gone and in the deep gloom

of thick woods. It takes its station on the end of a low dead limb, from

which it darts out in quest of insects, sometimes for a single individual,

which it seizes with a peculiar snap of its bill ; and, frequently meeting insect

after insect, it keeps up a constant snapping sound as it passes on, and finally

returns to its post to resume its watch. During this watch it occasionally is

heard to utter a low twitter, with a quivering movement of the wings and

tail, and more rarely to enunciate a louder but stiU feeble call-note, sounding
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like 7;ee-e. These notes are continued iiiitQ dark, and are also uttered

tluoughout the season.

Mr. Nuttall states tliat this species at times displays a tyrannical disposi-

tion, and that it has been observed to chase a harmless Sparrow to the

ground, because it liappened to approach his station for collecting insects.

According to Mr. Audubon, some of these birds spend the winter months

in the extreme Southern States, Louisiana and Florida, where they feed upon

berries as well as insects.

In Massachusetts the Wood Pewee is a verj' abundant species, and may

usually be found in any open woods, or in an orchard of large spreading

trees. In the latter situation it frequently breeds. It usually selects a

lower dead limb of a tree, from ten to tliirty feet from the ground, and occa-

sionally, but more seldom, a living moss-grown branch. It always chooses

one that is covered with small lichens, and saddles its nest upon its upper

surface, so closely assimilated by its own external coating of lichens as not

to be distinguishable from a natural protuberance on the limb. This struc-

ture is extremely beautiful, rivalling even the artistic nests of the Humming-

Bii'd. It is cup-sliaped, and a perfect segment of a sphere in shape. Tlie

periphery of the nest is made of fine root fibres, small lichens, and bits of

cobwebs and other similar materials. The outer sides are entirely covered

with a beautiful coating of mosses and lichens, glued to the materials with

the saliva of the builder. Tlie eggs are usually four in number, measure

.78 of an incli in length and .55 in breadth. They are obtuse at one end

and tapering at the other, liave a ground of a rich cream-color, and are

marked about the larger end with a wreath of blended purple, lilac, and red-

bro\\Ti in large and confluent spots. They hatch about the middle of June,

leave the nest in July, and have but a single brood.

A nest of this species, taken in Lynn by ^Ir. Welch, and built on the

dead branch of a forest tree, has a diameter of three and a height of one and

a half inches. The ca^^ty has a depth of one inch, and a diameter, at the

rim, of two and a half inches. The base is flattened by its position. Its

walls are strongly woven of fine dry stems, intermingled with vegetalde

down, covered externaUy with lichens, cemented to the exterior, apparently

by the secretions of the bird. The base is thinner, and made of softer

materials.

During the winter months this species is present as a migrant in various

parts of Mexico, south to Guatemala.
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Contopus virens, \ ar. richardsoni, ]5aird. ;: a

SHORT-LEGGED PEWEE ; WESTERN WOOD PEWEE. / 7'

Tyrannula richardsoni, Swainsun, F. Bor.-Ain. II, 1831, 146, plate. Muscicapa richard-

soni, AuD. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 299, pi. ccccx.\xiv. Tyrannuia phtebe. Box. List,

1838, 24. Muscicapa phcebe, Audlbon, Synopsis, 1839, 42. — 1b. Birds Am. I, 1840,

219, pi. Lxi (not of L.\th.\.m). Tyranmcs phiebe, NuTTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840,

319. Tijrannus airiceps, T>'Orbigsy {Ada G. 'R. Grxy). Vontopus richardsoni, Baikd,
Birds N. Am. 1858, 189. — Sclatek, Catal. 1862, 231. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870,

325. Contopus sordidulus, Sclatek, Catal. 1862, 231. Contopus pkbeius, (Cabas.)
Sclatek, Cat. 1S62, 231. Contopus bogotensis, (Boxai-.) Scl.atek, P. Z. S. 1S58, 459.

{Ti/mnnula b. BoxAP. Comp. Eend. p. 196.)

Sp. Char. General appearance of C. virens. Bill broad. Wings very long and much
pointed, considerably exceeding the tail; second quill longest; third a little shorter; first

shorter thai: fourth, and about midway between distance from second to fifth (60 of

an inch). Primaries 1.20 inches longer than secondaries. Tail moderately forked.

Above dark olive-brown (the head darker) ; the entire breast and sides of head, neck,

and body of a paler shade of the same, tingeing strongly also the dull whitish throat and
chin. Abdomen and under tail-coverts dirty pale-yello-wish. Quills and tail dark

blackish-brown ; the secondaries narrowly, the tertials more broadly edged with whitish.

Two quite indistinct bands of brownish-white across the wings. Lower mandible yellow

;

the tip brown. Length, 6.20 ; wing, 3.65; tail, 3.10.

Hab. High central dry plains to the Pacific ; Rio Grande Valley, .'southward to Mexico

;

Labrador (AuDUBOx). Localities: Orizaba, Guatemala, Coban (ScL. Catal. 1862, 231);

Costa Rica (Lawr. IX, 115) ; Matamoras, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 474, breeds); San

Antonio, Texas (Dresser, one spec.) ; W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 61).

This species has a very close relatioiLship to C. virens, agreeing with it in

general shape of wings and in color. Tlie wings are, however, still longer

and more pointed ; the primaries exceeding tlie secondaries by nearly 1.25

inches. The proportions of the quills are nearly the same in both ; the

primaries, too, are similarly a little emarginated or attenuated towards the

end. The tail is rather more deeply forked, the feathers broader. The

bills are similar; tlie feet are larger and stouter.

The general colors are almost precisely the same. The outer primary,

however, lacks the decidedly white margin. The tinder parts are much
darker anteriorly, the entire breast being nearly a uniform oHve-brown, but

little paler than the back ; the throat, too, in some specimens, being scarcely

paler. There is little or none of the pale sulphur-yellow of C. rimis on the

abdomen, and the under wing-coverts and axillaries are much darker oli\a-

ceous. In C virens the middle line of the breast is always paler tlutn the

sides, or at least the connecting space is short.

The lower mandilile is generally yellow ; in a few specimens, however, it

is quite dusky, especially on its terminal half

The young bird lias the darker head and liroader light edgings, with the

ferruginous tinge on the wing-markings, usually seen in young of the

Tyrannulas.
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A large series shows considerable variations ; autumnal specimens have a

more appreciable tinge of yellow ou the lower parts, while summer imlivid-

uals are more grayish.

Habits. This species was first obtained by Eichardson in the Arctic

regions, and described by Swainson. It was found in the neighborhood of

the Cumberland House, where it frequented moist shady woods by the

banks of rivers and lakes. It was supposed likely to travel in summer as

far as the shores of the Great Slave Lake.

Since its discovery by Richardson, this Flycatcher has been found to have

a widely extended geographical range, as far to the south as Guatemala, and

even Panama, and northward as far as the 60tli parallel of latitude, and from

the great plains to the Pacific.

During the survey of the ]\Iexicau Boundary, specimens of this bird were

obtained by ]\Ir. J. H. Clark in El Paso, Texas, and in the month of May by

Lieutenant Couch in Monterey, Mexico.

'Sir. Dresser found that this bird was very common near Matamoras dur-

ing tlie summer, and that they were breeding there. He also shot one speci-

men near San Antonio in May. Its stomach contained small insects. Dr.

Coues thinks this Flycatcher an exceedingly abundant summer resident in the

Territory of Arizona. It arrives there in spring about the first of May, the

latest of the Flycatchers, and is deemed by the Doctor a counterpart of the

eastern Contopus virens. It departs from that Territory aliout the third week

in September. It is found in all situations, but most especially in open forests.

This species arrives in California, according to Dr. Cooper, at least a fort-

night earlier than the date of its earliest advent in xVrizona as given by Dr.

Coues, or about the 15th of April, and spends its summers in tlie most

mountainous parts of the State. It is said to perch mainly on the lower

dead limbs, watching for the passing insects, uttering occasionally a plaintive

pe-ah. It is usually very silent, and seems to prefer the dark, solitary

recesses of the forests.

Dr. Hoy informs me that this Flycatcher is occasionally hjuud. in the

neighborhood of Eacine, but that it is rare. It keejis in the deep forest,

and never comes near dwellings in the manner of C. vircns.

Tliis bird was found breeding at Fort Tejon by Mr. Xantus, at Napa

Valley by Mr. A. J. Grayson, and both in the Sacramento Valley and at

Parley's Park, among the Wahsatch Mountains, by Mr. Eidgway.

A nest of this bird in the Smithsonian Museum (10,076) from California,

collected by "W. Vuille, had been apparently saddled ou the limb of a tree,

in the manner of C. virens, having a broad flattened base, and a general

resemblance to the nests of that .species. It differs, however, somewhat in

regard to materials, and most especially in having no lichens attached to the

exterior. It has a diameter of three inches and a height of one and a half.

The cavity is about one inch deep and two wide at the rim. The base and

sides of this nest are largely composed of the exuviiis of chrysalides, inter-

voL. n. 46
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mingled witli hemp-like fibres of plants, stems, and fine dry trasses. The

rim is firmly wrought of strong wiry stems, and a large portion ol' tlic iiin^'r

nest is of the same material. The whole is warmly and tlioroughl)- lined

witli the soft fine hair of small ([iiadrupeds and with vegetable fibres.

According to Mr. liidgway, this is the most abundant and generally diffused

of all the Tyrannuli of the (ireat Basin, as well as of California. It inhab-

its every grove of the lowest valleys, as well as the highest aspen co]ises on

the mountains in the alpine region, and breeds abundantly in all these

places. Eesembling the eastern C. rircns in its general habits, its ajipearance,

and its every motion, it yet differs most widely from it in notes, the com-

mon one being a disagreeable weird squeak, very unlike the sad, wailing,

but not unpleasant one of the eastern Wood Pewee. Mr. liidgway relates

that ba^^ing shot a female bird, and taken her nest and eggs, he was surprised,

a few days afterwards, to find the male with another mate, and a new nest

built in precisely the same spot from which the other had been taken.

Upon climbing to the nest, it was found to contain one egg ; and the parents

exhibited very unusual distress. When visited two or three days after, it

was found to be deserted and the egg broken.

The eggs, three in numlier, measure .69 of an inch in length and .53 in

breadth. They have a ground of beautiful cream-color slightly tinged with

a roseate tint, surrounded at the larger end with a wreath of purple and

reddish-brown spots. A few smaller markings are sparingly distributed, but

nearly all are about the larger end.

Genus EMPIDONAX, Cadanis.

Empidonax, Cabanis, Journal fiir Ornithologie, III, Nov. 1855, 480. (Type, Tijrannula

jnisiUa. ) Tyrannula of most authors.

Gen. Char. Tarsus lengthened, considerably longer than the bill, and exceeding the

middle toe, which is decidedly longer than

the hind toe. Bill variable. Tail very

slightly forked, even, or rounded; a little

shorter only than the wings, which are

considerably rounded ; the first primary

much shorter than the fourth. Head

moderately crested. Color olivaceous

above, yellowish beneath ; throat generally

The lengthened tarsi, the short

toes, the .short and rounded wings,

and the plain dull olivaceous of the
En,pidonaa: acadicus.

plumage, readily distinguish the

species of this genus from any other North American Flycatchers. The

upper plates of the tarsi in a good many species do not encii'cle the outside,

but meet there a row on the posterior face.
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There are few sj)ecies of North American birds more difficult to distin-

guish than tlie small Flycatchers, the characters, though constant, being very

slight and almost inappreciable, except to a very acute observer.

The following .synopsis may,aid in distinguishing the species :
—

Species and Varieties.

A« Liner webs of secondaries edged with pinkish-bufi".

a. Olive-brown above, whitish beneath ; tibise ochraceous.

E. brunneus.' Third quill longest, first equal to seventh
;

tail slightly

rounded. Russet-olive above, the crown, wings, and tail with a red-

dish-brown tinge ; a yellowish-gray shade across the breast, and a faint

sulphur-yellow tinge to posterior lower parts. Wing-bands broad,

sharply defined, deep ochraceous ; lining of wing and tibiie slightly

tinged with the same. Wing, 2.35 ;
tail, 2.30 ; bill, .57 and .27 ; tarsus,

.56; middle toe, .33. Hob. Parana.

E. axillaris.^ Third quill longest, first equal to seventh ; tail ? Dark

grayish-brown above, nearly uniform, breast ochraceous-olive; a just

appreciable tinge of sulphur-yellow on abdomen. Wing-bands narrow,

badly defined, in color nearly like the back ; lining of the wing and

tibise very deep ochraceous. Wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2.50 ; bill, .60 and .30

;

tarsus, .60 ; middle toe, .43. Hab. Orizaba.

h. Glive-gT'oi^n above, yellow beneath ; tibiiie greenish.

E. flavescens.' Third, or third and fourth quills longest; first e((ual to

eighth. Tail decidedly emarginated. Intense greenish-olive above, the

crown with a decided russet tinge; beneath bright lemon-yellow, with

a shade of fulvous-brown across the breast. Wing, 2.35 to 2.70 ; tail,

2.20 to 2.40; bill, .59 and .30 ; tarsus, .66 ; middle toe, .35. Hab. Costa

Rica.

E. bairdi.' Fourth quill longest, first shorter than eighth. Tail slightly

emarginated. Dull greenish-ohve above, nearly uniform ; beneath

clear sulphur-yellow, with a greenish-olive shade across the breast.

Wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.50 ; bill, .62 and .29 ; tarsus, .65 ; middle toe, .35.

Hah. Eastern Mexico (MniADOR).

B. Inner webs of secondaries edged with yellowish or grayish white.

a. Olive-green above, yellowish beneath.

§. Young not mottled above.

E. flaviventris. Bill broad, twice as wide as deep, and the culmen

less than twice the breadth. Outer web of lateral tail-feather dusky,

like the inner. Wing-bands narrow, whitish. Tail square.

Clear olive-green above, sulphur-yellow beneath ; wing-bands

sidphur-yellowish ; lining of wing clear sulphury-yellow. Wing,

1 Empidonax brunneus, Kidgway. A very distinct species, uot needing comparison with any

other.

- Emjridonax ao-AUaris, KiiiowAY.

' Empidanax flavesccns, Lawu. Maybe the southern form of bairdi, but dillor in some ap-

parently essential features.

* Empidonax bairdi, ScLATEn, P. Z. S. 1858, 301 ; Ibis, 1859, 442 ; Catal. Am. B. 1862,

230. — ScLATEii & Salvi.n, Ibis, 1860, 36. {Hab. Cordova, Coban, Mazatlan, Mirador, etc.)
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2.60; tail, 2.35, or Ie.s.e ; bill, .57 and .27: tai-sus, .6G ; middle toe,

.37. Hab. Eastern Province Xortli America, south through East-

ern Mexico to Guatemala ..... var. Jlaviveniris .

Dull olive-gray above, pale, somewhat ochraoeous, yellow beneath

;

wing-bands grayish-white ; lining of ^'ing strongly tinged with

fulvous. Wing, 2.75; tail, 2.60 to 2.75. Hab. Western Province

of North America, south, through Western Mexico, to Colima.

var. di/ficili li.

E. fulvipectus.' Bill narrow, the width but little more than the

depth, and the culmen considerably more than twice the breadth at

base. Outer web of lateral tail-feather distinctly whitish, very different

from the dusky of the inner web. Tail deeply emarginated. Colors

o[ flaviventris var. difficilis, but wing-bands broad and bulTy olive, and

a deep shade of fulvous-olive across the breast. Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.90

;

bill, .61 and .22 ; tarsus, .60 ; middle toe, .37. Ilab. City of Mexico.

b. Grayish or greenish olive above, whitish beneath.

IT. Tail deeply emarginated.

E. obscurus. Exact form and proportions oi fulvipectus, but tarsus

much longer proportionally. Ashy above, with a slight olive tinge

;

white beneath with no yellow tinge, and without distinct ashy shade

across breast ; sides of breast like the back. Orbital ring, wing-

markings, and outer web of lateral tail-feather pale clear ashy. Wing,

3.0O: tail, 2 SO
; bill, .64 and .24; tarsus, .77 ; middle toe, .42.

E. hammondi. Very similar, but bill much smaller and less elongated.

Color of upper parts the same as in obscurus ; but anterior lower parts

nearly uniform ashy, the throat only indistinctly paler, and the posterior

portions distinctly uniform pale sulphur-yellow. Outer web of lateral

tail-feather less distinctly whitish. Wing, 2.85 ; tail, 2.55 ;
bill, .50 and

.20 : tarsus, .64 ; middle toe, .34.

E. minimus Very similar to hammondi, but bill much larger, broader,

and the lateral outlines less straight. Outer web of lateral tail-feather

not appreciably paler than the inner ; whole throat distinctly whitish

;

wing-bands only about half as wide as in hammondi.

Wing, 2.70 ; tail, 2.60 ; bill, .57 and .27
;
tarsus, .66

;
middle toe,

.35. Hab Eastern Province of North America, and Eastern

Mexico ......... var. minimus.

1. Tail donbly rounded.

Wing, 2.35 ; tail, 2.20 ; bill, .54 and .25 ; tarsus, .62 ; middle toe,

.33. Colors of minimus, but wing-markings whiter. Hab.

P.anama (vht. ?) jjeci oral is.'

Empi'kmaxfulvipccfus, L.vwn. Ann. N. Y. Lye. Feb. 1871, 11. (Type examined.) A very

distinct siiecies, nio.st nearly related to obscurus, from which it differs totally in color and in

iiiuc'h shorter tar.sus.

- Empidonnx minimus, var. pcclomlis. Empidonax pcctoralis, Lawr. It seems but reason-

able to consider this bird as the southern race of minimus, as the differences — i. e. smaller size

and whiter wing-hands — are just what we find in several other species of the same region,

compared with allied and probably co-specific northern tj-pes, — as griseiijularis and acadicus,

southern specimens of traiUi var. pusillus in which the wing-bands are much whiter than in

northern specimens of the same bird.
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E. griseipectus.' Colors of hammondi, hut wing-bands whiter and

narrower, very sharply defined; sides tinged with clear greenish;

juguluni and sides of throat clear ashy. Wing, "2.40
; tail, 2.40 ; bill,

.56 and .27 ; tarsus, .60; middle toe, .35. Hab. Guayaquil, Ecuador.

IT. Tail square, or sliijhthj rounded ; feathers acute at tips.

E. pusUlus. Brownish-olive or olive-gray above, wing-bands olive

or gray
;
beneath whitish, with a grayish shade across the breast, and

a sulphur-yellow tinge posteriorly.

Olive-grayish above, wing-bands much lighter, or whitisli-gray.

Wing, 2.90 ; tail, 2.70 ; bill, .69 and .26 ; tarsus, .67 ;
middle toe,

.40. Hab. Western Province of North America, and Middle

and Western Mexico ....... var pusillu s

.

Brownish-olive above, wing-bands but little lighter. Wing, 2.90

;

tail, 2.50 : bill, .64 and .27 ; tarsus, .60 ; middle toe, .38. Hab.

Eastern Province of North America, and Eastern Mexico . var. trailli.

§. Yoking with upper plumage transversely mottled. Wing-bauds icith a

pale buff tinge ; upper mandible brown.

E. acadicus. Grayish-green above, greenish-white beneath ; throat

purer white. Wing, 3.10; tail, 2.80; bill, .67 and .30; tarsus, .60;

middle toe, .34. Hab. Eastern Province of United States, and Eastern

Mexico . . . . . . . . . . \'!)X. acadic u s.

Wing, 2.65 ; tail, 2.50 ; bill, .66 and .30 ; tarsus, .62 ; middle toe,

.33. Wing-bands whiter. Hab. Panama . var. gr i seigul a r is .^

a

In Empidonax, as well as Contopns, autumnal liirds liave the plumage

softer and the colors brighter than in spring ; the brilliancy of the yellow

shades is especially enhanced. The young of the year resemble the parents,

but there is a greater tendency to light bands on the wings, which with the

other markings of this region show an ochraceous tinge. The lower mandi-

ble is also usually tinged with dusky. In the young of E. acadica, alone,

there are light transverse bars over upper surface, as in the young of some

species of Conto2n'.s (C. hahamensis and C. punmsis).

' Empidonax griseipcdus. Lawk. May possibly be another seasonal plumage of the same

species as pectoralis, but differs in some seemingly important respects.

^ Empidonax acadicus, var. griscigularis. Emjndonax griscigularis, Lawr. Differing from

aaidicus only in smaller size anil whiter wing-bands.

The remaining described American species of Empidomix, wliich we have not seen, are the

following :
—

Empidonax macfnirostrls, Gould, Voy. Beagle, pi. 8. — Gr.\t, Hand List.

Empidonax albigularis, Sclatep, & Sai.vix, Ibis, 18.59, p. 122 (Orizaba). — ScLATEK, Catal.

Am. B. 1862, 229. This may possibly be the species described above as E. axillaris.
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Empidonax pusillus, Cabanis.

UTILE FLYCATCHER.

> Platyrhynchus pusillus, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, May, 1827, 366. TyrannvXa pusilla,

Sw. F. B.Am. II, 1831, 144, pi. — Kicii. App. Back's Voyage, 1834-36, 144.—
Gambel, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ill, 1847, 156. Miiscicapa jnisilla, Auu. Orn. Biog. V, 1839,

288
;

pi. ccccxxxiv. — Is. Birds Am. I, 1840, 236, pi. Ixvi. Tyrannus pusilla. Nut-
tall, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840. Empidonax pusillus, Baihd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 194.

Cooper & Sdckley, 176. — Sclatkr, Catal. 1862, 229. Empidonax Irailli, Cooper,

Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 327 (Colorado River).

Sp. CH.4.R. Second, third, and ibuith quills longest; first shorter than the sixth. Bill

rather broad
;
yellow beneath. Tail even. Tarsi

rather long. Above dirty olive-brown, paler and

more tinged with brown towards the tail. Throat

and breast white, tinged with grayish-olive on the

sides, shading across the breast; belly and under

tail-coverts very pale sulphur-yellow. Wings with

two dirty narrow brownish-white bands slightly

tinged with olive; the secondaries and tertials

narrowly and inconspicuously margined with the

same. First primary faintly edged with whitish
;

the outer web of first tail-feather paler than the

inner, but qpt white. Under wing-coverts red-

dish oohraceous-yellow. A whitish ring round

the eye. Length, 5.50; wing. 2.80; tail, 2.75.

Young. Wing-bands ochraceous instead of grayish.

Hab. High Central Plains to the Pacific. Fur

countries. Southward into Mexico. Fort Whipple, Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866,

61) ;
Vera Cruz, temp. reg. resident (Sum. Mom. Bost. Soc. I, 557).

This race represents the var. tmilli in the region west of the Eocky

Mountains. The present bird is paler colored than trailU, the olivaceous above

mixch more grayish anteriorly, and more brownish posteriorly, the olive

being thus less greenish and less uuiibrm in tint ; the brownish shade

across the breast is lighter and more ashy, and the yellow tinge posteriorly

beneath more faint ; the wing-bands lighter and more grayish. In color,

2msillus thus approximates somewhat to E. minimus, which, however, is a

very distinct species, and more closely related to S. haminondi; vmiimus

may lie distinguished by much smaller size (the bill especially), the wing-

bands grayish-white instead of olive-gray, and the tail emarginated instead

of appreciably rounded ; minimus lays a white egg like E. ohscurus, while

pusillus and tmilli lay distinctly spotted ones, and build a very different nest.

Habits. Professor Baird, in his Birds of North America, assigns to this

species an area of distribution extending from the Great Plains to the

Pacific, southward into Mexico, and north to the fur country. Dr. Hoy cites

it as of Wisconsin in his List of the birds of that State, but without positive

data for this claim ; it has, however, since been actually taken, a summer

Enipiilottax pusillus.
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resident breeding in Jefferson County, in that State. This is its most east-

ern known occurrence. In tlie Smithsonian Museum are sl^ins from Fort

Steilacoom, Fort Tejon, and Mexico. Tliis species is probably identical with

the Little Tyrant Flycatcher, described l)y Swainson in the Fauna Boreali

as both from Mexico and from tlie Arctic regions. Dr. Richardson was not

able to supply anything in regard to its habits. They were first seen by

him at the Carlton House on the 19th of May. For a few days they were

found flitting about among low bushes on the banks of the river, after which

they retired to moist shady woods lying farther north.

Mr. Ridgway mentions the E. piisillus as the most common of the 3mpi-

donaccs in the Great Basin, as well as in California and the Rocky Moun-

tains. It is chiefly, if not entirely, confined to the willows along streams,

but it is as common in the river valleys as in the mountain " parks." In all

respects it is a counterpart of the U. traiUi ; its notes, as well as its manners,

being the same. In Parley's Park, in the Wahsatch Mountains, at an ele-

vation of over 7,000 feet, they were breeding abundantly ; about nightfall

they became particularly active, chasing each other, with a merry twitter,

tlirougli the willow thickets, or, as they perched upon a dry twig, uttered

frequently, with swelling throats and raised crest, their odd but agreeable

eminciation of jn-ctty dear, as their notes were translated by the people of

the locality.

In the Department of Vera Cruz, Mexico, Mr. Sunaichrast gives this spe-

cies as a summer resident within the temperate region. He found it quite

common around Orizaba in the montlis of June and July.

It was also met with on the Mexican Boundary Survey in summer, hav-

ing been taken in June at Los Nogales Ijy Dr. Kennerly, and at I!io Nasas,

in Duvango, by Lieutenant Couch, the same month.

Dr. Coues mentions it as moderately plentiful as a summer resident in

Arizona. None of this genus were very common at Fort Wliipple, but this

one was by far the most characteristic species. It arrives there about the

middle of April, and remains through September.

Dr. Suckley found this species quite abundant in the vicinity of Fort

Steilacoom, where it arrives early in May. It seems to prefer the vicinity

of bushes and low trees at the edges of dense forests. This species, he adds,

is rather less pugnacious than others of the group, and in habits generally

more resembles the Vireo family. Its notes are said to be short but sweet,

and just after sundown on warm summer evenings particularly low, plain-

tive, and sootliing.

Dr. Cooper speaks of it as found by him frequenting the dark and gloomy

spruce forests, which it seems to prefer to more open places. He found it

most numerous near the coast, but also saw a few at Puget Sound, where

it arrived about the 25th of April. He speaks of its song as lively but

monotonous. He found it very difficult to get a sight of this bird among

the ujtper branches of the tall spruces, its color making it almost invisible in
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the shade. One of these birds was observed to keep constantly on the

border of a small pond and to drive away a Kingbird from the place. He
adds that it has a peculiar short and lisping song of three notes, very differ-

ent from those of the other species. In the fall the young birds uttered a

very dilTerent call-note.

Mr. Kidgway found this species breeding, Jnne 23, at Parley's Park, Utali.

One nest was built on the horizontal branch of a willow, over a stream,

about four feet from the ground. It \\as partly pensile. It was three

inches deep and four in diameter; the cavity was two inelies wide and one

and a half deep. Externally the nest was somewhat loosely constructed of

Haxeu tibres of plants, soft strips of inner bark and straw, and lined more
firmly with fine roots of plants. This structure was firmly bound around the

smaller branches of the limb. The inner nest was much more compactly in-

terwoven than the periphery. The eggs, four in number, were of a chalky

whiteness, more pinkish when unblown, finely sprinkled at the larger end
witli reddish-brown dots. Length, .77 of an inch; breadth, .51.

Another nest from the same locality was built in the upriglit fork of a

wild rose, in the undergrowth of a willow thicket, and about four feet from

the ground. It is a much more comjiacl and homogeneous nest. Its ex-

ternal portion was almost wholly composed of the interweaving of the fine

inner bark of deciduous shrulis, blended with a few stems of grasses, feath-

ers, etc., and is lined with a few fine grass stems and fibrous roots. The

eggs, four in numlier, have a pinkish-white ground, and are spotted at the

larger end with reddish-brown and chestnut spots, in scattei'ed groups.

In the summer of 1870 a son of Mr. Thure Kumlien, of Jefferson Co.,

Wisconsin, found the nest and eggs of this species. Both parents were ob-

tained, and were fully identified by Professor Baird. The nest was placed in

a thick mass of coarse marsh grasses, near the ground, and firndy iuterwo\-en

with the tops of tlie surrounding herbage. The grass and reeds, among which

it was made, grew in the midst of water, and it was discovered by mere acci-

dent in a hunt for rail's ego;s. It was found, June 28, on the edge of Lake

Koskonong. It is a large nest for the liird ; its base and sides are made of

masses of soft lichens and mosses, and within this a neat and firm nest is

woven of bits of wool and fine wiry stems of grasses, and lined with

the same. The eggs measure .70 by .54 of an inch, are white with a pink-

ish tinge, and are marked with reddish-brown and fainter lilac blotciies at

the lariier end.
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Empidonax pusillus, var. trailli, Baied.

TRAILL'S FLYCATCHEE.

Mxcsdcapa trailli, ArD. Orn. Iliog. I, is:j2, 236; V, 1839, 426, pi. .xlv. — Ib. Syii. 1839,

43. —Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 234, pi. l.w. Tyrannula trailli, EiCH. List, 1837.—
BoNAP. List, 1838. Tyraraiiis trailli, NuTTALL, Man. \, (2d ed.,) 1840, 323. Empi-

donax trailli, Baied, Birds N. Am. 1858, 193.

—

Sclateb, CataL 1862, 231.

—

Samuel.?, 140.

Sp. Char. Third quill longest ; second scarcely shorter than fourth ; first shorter than

fifth, about .35 shorter than the longest. Primaries about .75 of an inch longer than

secondaries. Tail even. LTpper parts dark olive-green ; lighter under the wings, and

duller and more tinged with ash on nape and sides of the neck. Centre of the crown-

feathers brown. A pale yellowish-white ring (in some specimens altogether white) round

the eye. Loral feathers mixed with white. Chin and throat white ; the breast and sides

of throat light ash tinged with olive, its intensity varying in individuals, the former

sometimes faintly tinged with olive. Sides of the breast much like the back. Middle of

the belly nearly white; sides of the belly, abdomen, and the lower tail-coverts, sulphur-

yellow. The quills and tail-feathers dark brown, as dark (if not more so) as these parts

in C. virens. Two olivaceous yellow-white bands on the wing, formed by the tips of the

first and second coverts, succeeded by a brown one ; the edge of the first primary and of

secondaries and tcrtials a little lighter shade of the same. The outer edge of the tail-

feathers like the back ; that of the lateral one rather lighter. Bill above dark brown

;

dull brownish beneath. Length, nearly 6.00 ; wing, 2.90 ; tail, 2.G0. Young with the

wing-bands ocliraceous instead of grayish-olive.

Hab. Eastern United States and south to Mexico. Localities : 1 1sthmus of Panama

(Lawr. VIII, 63); ? San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 474, breeds); ? Costa

Rica (Lawr. IX, 114) ; Yucatan (Lawr. IX, 201). All these localities, e.Kcept perhaps

the last, are to be questioned, as being more properly in the habitat of var. pusillus.

This species is most closely related to U. minimus, but differs in larger

size and the proportions of quills. The middle of the back is the same

color in both, but instead of becoming ligliter and tinged with asli on the

rump and upper tail-coverts, these parts very rarely differ in color from the

back. The markings on the wings, instead of being dirty white, are

decidedly olivaceous-grayish. The yellow of the lower parts is deeper.

The tail-feathers are rather broad, acuminate, and pointed ; in yninimtis they

are narrow and more rounded, while tlie tail itself is emarginated, instead

of square, as in the present bird. Tlie liill is larger and fuller. The legs are

decidedly shorter in proportion.

Habits. Traill's Flycatcher was first described by Mr. Audubon as a west-

ern bird, procured from Arkansas. In his subsequent reference to tliis species

lie also speaks of it as identical with several birds obtained liy Townsend near

the Columbia Eiver, Imt which our present knowledge as to the distribution

of this species compels us to presume to have been specimens of the Evipi-

donax pusillus, a closely allied species or race. That Traill's Flycatcher does

occur in Arkansas, on the otlier hand, is rendered probable by its abundance

in other parts of the country, making this region directly witliin its range of

VOL. II. 47
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migration. Dr.. 'Woodlioiiso found it very common botli in Texas and in

the Indian Territory. Mr. Dresser found it common during the summer

season near San Antonio, and to tlie eastward, breeding there, and budding a

small hanging nest. He also had its eggs sent to him from Systerdale. The

stomach of the specimen he procured contained minute insects. It is men-

tioned by Dr. E. Coues as found in South Carolina, but whether as a migrant

or as a resident is not stated. 1 )r. William P. TurnbuU refers to it as rare near

Pliiladel[)hia, and as oidy a spring and autumnal migrant. Mr. MclI\\Taith

cites it as a rare summer visitant near Hamilton, Canada West. It is

mentioned by Mr. Boardman as found near Calais, but has not been recorded

as occurring in Nova Scotia, as far as I am aware. In Western ]\Iaine, I'ro-

fessor Verrill found it a regidar but not a common summer visitant, ari-iving

there the third week in May. And Mr. Brewster found it breeding in con-

siderable abundance near Lake Umbagog in the summer of 1872.

In Massachusetts it has been found to occur very irregularly, and so far

chieHy as a migrant, at least I am not aware that it has been known, ex-

cept in a single instance, to breed within the limits of that State. It passes

through the State about the middle of May, is rare some seasons, much more

abundant for a few days in others. Near Springfield Mr. Allen regarded it

as a rather rare summer visitant, arriving from the lOtli to the 15th of i\Iay,

and also mentioned it as probal)ly breeding. A number have been taken in

Lynn by ^Ir. Welch, but none liave been olwerved to remain more than

a day or two. Mr. Maynard once met with it on the 1st of June, 18G9, in

a s^vampy thicket. It was very sliy, and he heard no note.

This species was observed by Mr. Paine, at Eandolph, Yt., where it was

found to be a not uncommon, though very retiring and shy species. It

was found frequenting shady thickets, on the borders of the mountain

streams, and several of its nests were procured. The bird was thoroughly

identified, specimens of the parents having been sent to Professor Baird for

verification. Mr. Paine was not able to obtain much insight into the man-

ners and habits of this species, on account of its shyness. The nests were

always placed in low alder-bushes, near running streams, and not more than

three or four feet from the ground.

j\Ir. Paine has since informed me that Traill's Flycatcher reaches Central

Vermont from the 2rith to the 2oth of ^lay, and is one of the last birds to

arrive, coming in company with Confopus virciis and C. horcalis. They all

leave before the close of September. Mr. Paine has met with a great many

nests of this species, but has only found one containing more than three

eggs. It has a very simple song, consisting of but two notes. It has also a

sort of twitter as it plays with its mate. They are usually found in thickets,

for the most part near water, but not always, and are never seen in tall

woods. They are occasionally seen chasing one another in the open fields.

Mr. William Brewster informs me that he found Traill's Flycatclier mod-

erately common and breeding at the foot of j\Iount Washington, in the Glen,
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ill August, 1869, and in the townsliip of Newiy, Me., in June, 1871. Their

favorite haunts were tlie dense alder tliickets along the runs and small

streams, over tliese dark retreats, perched on some tall dead branch, fidl in

the rays of the noonday sun. The male sang vigorously, occasionally

darting out after some insect, and returning to the same perch. His song

consisted of a single dissyllabic refrain, ke'ioing, uttered in a harsh peevish

tone at an interval of about thirty seconds, varied occasionally to kcvjink,

or hi-winch. At each utterance his head is thrown ujiwards with a sudden

jerk. They were retiring, but not shy, were easily approached, and were

apparently not so restless as most Flycatchers.

Near Washington, Dr. Cones found Traill's Flycatcher a rare spring and

fall visitant, a few possibly remaining to breed. They came about the last

of April, and passed south the last of September. Professor Baird frequently

met with them about Carlisle, Pa.'

In Southern Illinois, Mr. Kidgway has found this species a rather common

summer resident, chiefly met with in tlie open woods. It was found nesting

in Northwestern Massachusetts by Mr. A. Hopkins, in Illinois by Mr. Tolman,

in New Brunswick by ilr. Barnstow, and at Fort Itesolution by Messrs.

Kennicott, Eoss, and Lockhart.

I have myself found this species on the banks of the Androscoggin

and Peabody Elvers in Gorham, and met with several of their nests.

They were all in similar situations, and it was quite impossible to obtain

a glimpse of the bird after she had left her nest. The nests were all made

like those of the Indigo-Bird, externally of dry grasses and fine strips of

bark, and lined with finer stems of grasses. The eggs were fi%'e in number,

and incubation commenced about the first of June. I have discovered their

nests at the same time among the toot-hills at the base of Mount Washington,

its wooded sides being, at the time, covered with snow to the deptli of

several feet.

Among the memoranda of ]\Ir. Kennicott I find one dated Fort Eesolution,

July 9, mentioning the procuring of the parent nest and egg of this species.

Tiie nest was three feet from the ground, in a small spruce among thick low

bushes. The female was shot on the nest, which contained two young and

two eggs. Eggs of this species from Gorham, N. H., and Coventry and

Eandolph, Vt., do not essentially vary in size or shape. They measure

.63 of an inch in length, by ..56 in breadth. Their ground-color is white,

with a distinctly roseate tinge. They are oval in shape, a little less obtuse

at one end, and marked almost entirely about the larger end with large and

well-defined spots and blotches of purplish-brown.
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Empidonax minimiis, Baird.

LEAST FLYCATCHEK.

Tyrannula minima, Wm. M. anil S. Y. BAiiti), Pr. A. N. Sc. I, July, 1843, 284. — Ib.

Sillim. Am. Jour. So. July, 1844. — Aro. Biids Am. VII, 1844, 343, pi. cccc.\ci.

Unipklotuix minimus, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, IWo.

—

^Sclateu, Catal. 1862, 229.

— Samuels, 141.

Sp. Char. Second quill longest ; third and fourth but little .shorter ; fifth a little le.9s;

first intermediate between fifth and sixth. Tail even. Above olive-brown, darker on

the head, becoming paler on the rump and upper tail-coverts. The middle of the back

most strongly olivaceous. The nape (in some individuals) and sides of the head tinged

with ash. A ring round the eye and some of the loral feathers white ; the chin and

throat white. The sides of the throat and across the breast dull ash, the color on the

latter sometimes nearly obsolete ; sides of the breast similar to the back, but of a lighter

tint ; middle of the belly very pale yellowish-white, turning to pale sulphur-yellow on

the sides of the belly, abdomen, and lower tail-coverts. Wings brown ; two narrow white

bands on the wing, formed by the tips of the first and second coverts, succeeded by one of

brown. The edge of the first primary, and of the secondaries and tertials, white. Tail

rather lighter brown, edged externally like the back. Feathers narrow, not acuminate,

with the ends rather blunt. In autumn the white parts are strongly tinged with yellow.

Length, about 5.00 ; wing, 2.65 ; tail, 2.50. Young with ochraceous, instead of grayish-

white wing-bands.

Hab. Eastern United States to Missouri Plains; Mirador; Orizaba; Belize. Locali-

ties : Oaxaca (Sol. 1859, 384) ; Guatemala (Sol. Ibis, I, 122) ;
Orizaba (Scl. Ibis, I,

441 , and Mus. S. I.) ; Coban, Escuintla, Duenas (Scl. Catal. 18G2, 229) ; San Antonio,

Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 474, common, summer).

Habits. Tlie distinctness of this species from the acadica, with which it

had been previously confused, was first pointed out by the Messrs. Baird in

IS-io, but it was some time before the complete differences between the two

species and their distinctive habits and distribution were fully appreciated

and known. This species, one of the commonest birds in the State of

Massachusetts, where the E. acadica is nearly or (piite tinknown, was sup-

posed by ]\Ir. Xuttall to be the latter species, and under that name is treated

and its history given. Wilson contributed to cause this error. For although

his account of the acadica is in part correct, it is not wholly free from error,

and probably the nest and eggs described as belonging to the latter were

those of the minima. The discovery, by Professor Baird, of the nest and

eggs of the acadica, and their marked difference in all respects from tliose of

the minima, ^^lnch had hitherto been attributed to it, at once pointed out

the errors that hail pre\ailed, and permitted the real facts to be appreciated.

This bird is an abundant species throughout Eastern North America, occur-

ring as a migrant in all the States between the Atlantic and the Great Plains,

and breeding from the 40th parallel northward over an extent not fully defined,

but probably to within the Arctic Circle. It occurs in great numbers from

Maine to Nebraska, and, unlike all the other species of this genus, is not sliy
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or retiring, but frequents the open grounds, visits gardens, is found in the

vicinity of dwellings, and breeds even in the vines that halt' conceal their

windows and doors.

Tliis Flycatcher reaches Washington, according to Dr. Coues, the last of

April, and remains about two weeks. It returns in autumn the third week

in August, and remains till the last of September. It is only a spring and

autumnal visitant, none breeding, and is rather common. It frequents tlie

margins of small streams and brooks.

I am not aware that the nest of this species has ever been procured fartlier

south than New York City, yet it is given by Mr. Dresser as having been

found common by him, through the summer, near San Antonio. It is not,

however, mentioned by Dr. Woodhouse, nor by the Mexican Survey, nor was

it met with by Sumichrast in Vera Cruz. It is cited by Dr. Coues as only

a migrant in South Carolina. Near Philadelphia Mr. TurnbuU gives it as

a somewhat rare migrant, passing north in April and returning in Seiitember,

but adds that a few remain to breed. I did not find it breeding in the vicin-

ity of Newark, noi-, among a vevj extensive collection of nests and eggs

made in that neighborhood, were there any eggs of this species. It is men-

tioned by jNIr. Boardman as occurring at Calais, and in the western part of the

State Mr. Verrill found it a very common summer visitant, arriving there

about the middle of May and breeding there in numbers. It is also an ex-

ceedingly frequent summer visitant at Hamilton, Canada West, according

to Mr. Mcllwraith. It is found during the winter months near Oaxaca,

^Mexico, according to Mr. Boucard, and has been met with throughout Mex-

ico and south to Guatemala.

In Massachusetts this Flycatcher is one of the most abundant and familiar

species, arriving from about the 20th of April to the 1st of May. It is found

most frequently in orchards, gardens, and open grounds, and very largely on

the edges of woods, remaining until October. They are much addicted to

})articular localities, and return to the same spot year after year, if undis-

turbed. A pair that had established their hunting-grounds in an open area

nortli of a dwelling in Roxbury returned to the same spot for several suc-

cessive years, and would come regularly to the piazza of the house, where

bits of cotton were exposed for the benefit of such of the whole feathered

tribe as chose to avail themselves of it. Each year they drew nearer and

nearer the house, until at last the nest was made in a clump of honeysuckle

on the corner of the piazza, from which they would sally forth in quest of

insects, entirely unmindful of tlie near presence of the family. I never

observed the quarrelsome disposition that Nuttall speaks of, nor liave I ever

seen them molest other birds, even when the summer Yellow-Birds and the

Chipping Sparrows have nested in the same clump. They are very silent

birds, having no song and no other cry or note than a very feeble, guttural

utterance, given out either as a single sound or as a succession of twitters.

Their nest is a very common receptacle for the eggs of the Cow Blackbird.
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This species was found breeding at Fort Eesolution, latitude 62°, by Mr.

Kennicott, tlie nest being in an alder-busli, uud abuiit five feet from tlie

ground. It was also found nesting in the same locality by Mr. Eoss and by

Mr. Lockhart. Its nest was found at Lake ilanitobah by Mr. McTavisli,

and at Fort Simpson by Mr. Eoss.

This species has been gradually undergoing certain modifications of habits

and manners in consequence of its contact with civilization and becoming

familiarized to the society of man. In uotliing is this made more apparent

than in the construction of its uests. Those made on the edge of woodlands

or in remote orchards are wrought almost entirely of fine deciduous bark,

hempen fibres of vegetables, feathers, dried fragments of insect cocoons, and

other miscellaneous substances felted and impacted together ; within this is

a lining of fine strips of vegetable bark, woody fibres, fine lichens, and soft

downy feathers. In some the lining is e.xclusively of fine pine leaves, in

other's with tlie seeds or pajipus of compositaceous plants. The nests are

always quite small, rarely measuring more than tliree inclies in diameter or

two in height. Tliose made in the vicinity of dwellings indicate tlieir neigh-

borhood by the variety of miscellaneous and convenient materials, such as

bits of paper, rags, cotton, wool, and the larger and more conspicuous feath-

ers of the poultry-yard. "Where raw cotton was abundantly provided, I have

known this material, strengthened with a few straws and woody fibres, with

a lining of feathers, constitute the whole substance of the nest.

One nest, constructed in a thick tamarack swamp in Wisconsin, is com-

posed of a dense, impacted mass of a dirty white vegetable wool, inter-

twined at the base with shreds of bark, vegetable stems, and small Mack

roots. The inner rim and frame of the nest are made of black, shining root-

lets, intermingled with slender leaves and stems of dry sedges, and lined

witli the pappus of a small composite plant and a few feathers.

Tlie eggs of this species are pure white, never, so far as I am aware, spot-

ted, of a rounded-oval shape, nearly equally obtuse at either end, and meas-

ming about .60 of an inch in length by .50 in breadth.

Empidonax acadicus, B.\ird.

SMALL GREEN-CRESTED FLYCATCHER.

t Museicnpa acadica, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 947. — L.a.tham, Index Orn. II, 1790,

489. — ViEiLLOT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 71 (from L.\tham). — Aud. Orn. Biog. II,

1834, 256 ; V, 1839, 429, pi. cxliv. — Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 221, pi. Ixu. — Nuttall,

Man. I, 1832, 208. — Gilaud, Birds L. Island, 1844, 40. Muscimpa querula, Wilson,

Am. Orn. II, 1810, 77, pi. xiii, f. 3 (not of Vieillot). " Platyrhynchxis virescens,

ViEii.LOT." Tyranmila acadica, Richardson, ? Bon. List. Tyrannus acadica, Ntjt-

TALi., Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 320. Empidonax acadicus, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858,

197. — ScL.\TEK, Catal. 1862, 229. — Samuels, 143.

Sp. Char. The second and third quills are longest, and about equal ; the fourth a little

shorter; the first about equal to the fifth, aud about .35 less than the longest. Tail even.
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The upper parts, with sides of the head and neck, oHve-green ; the crown very little if

auy darker. A yellowish-white ring round the eye. The sides of the body under the

wings like the back, but fainter olive; a tinge of the same across the breast; the chin,

throat, and middle of the belly white; the abdomen, lower tail and wing coverts, and

sides of the body not covered by the wings, pale greenisli-yollow. Edges of the first

primary, secondaries, and tertials margined with dull j'ellowish-white, most broadly on

the latter. Two transvei-se bands of pale yellowish (sometimes with an ochrey tinge)

across the wings, formed by the tips of the secondary and primary coverts, succeeded by

a brown one. Tail light brown, margined externally like the back. Upper mandible

light brown above
;
pale yellow beneath. In autumn the lower parts are more yellow.

Length, 5.6.5; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.75. Younf/ (60.892 Mt. Carmel, 111., August ll", 1870;

11. RiDGw.4.y.) Whole upper surface with indistinct transverse bars of pale ochraceous;

wing-markings light ochraceous.

H.\B. Eastern United States to the Mississippi ; Yucatan. Localities : Cuba (Lawr.

VII, 1860, 265 ; Gundl. Rept. 1865, 240) ; San Antonio, Texas, summer (Dresser,

Ibis, 186.5, 475).

Tlii.s species is very similar to £J. traiUi, l:mt the upper jiarts are of a

brighter aud more uniform olive-greeii, much like that of Vireo olivaceus.

The feathers of tlie crown lack the darker centre. There is less of the

olivaceous-ash across the breast. The bands across the winEr are light

yellowish, instead of grayish-oli\'e. There is much more yellow at the

base of the lesser quills. The wings are longer, both proportionally and

absolutely. The primaries exceed the secondaries by nearly an inch,

instead of by only about .70 ; the proportions of the cxuills are much the

same.

Habits. This species belongs to Eastern North America, but its distribu-

tion north and east is not determined with entire certainty. I have never

met with or received any evidence of its breeding northeast of Philadel-

phia. Nuttall's account of this bird so blends what he had ascertained

in regard to the habits of a different species with what he deriN'ed from

other writers, that his whole sketch must be passed as unreliable. It is

shy and retiring in its habits, frequenting only lonely places, and would

readily escape notice, so that its presence in New Jersey, New York, and

even New England, may not be uncommon, although we dn nut know

it. ]\Ir. Lawrence mentions its occurring in the vicinity of New York

City ; but I can find no evidence whatever that a single specimen of this

bird has ever been procured in any part of New England, e.xcept IVIr.

Allen's mention of finding it near Springfield. Tliat it is found in the

immediate neighborhood of Philadeljihia I have positive evidence, lia\'ing

received its nest and eggs, found in West Philadelphia. Mr. Turnlmll

gives it as of frequent occurrence from the beginning of May to the middle

of September. He generally met with it in the most secluded ])arts of

woods. Mr. Mcllwraith calls it a rare summer resident near Hamilton,

Canada West.

I am informed by Mr. Thomas H. Jackson, an accurate observer, resident

in Westchester, Pa., that this Flycatcher arrives in that neighborhood early
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in May, constructing its nest about the first of June. This is gene-

rally placed on a drooping limb of a beech or dogwood tree at the height

of from si.x to ten feet from the ground. It is never saddled on a limb

like that of a Wood Pewee, neither is it pensile like those of the Vireos,

but is built in the fork of a small limb, ;uid securely fastened tliereto by a

strip of bark. The nest itself is mostly made of fine strips of bark or weed-

stalks, woven together without much care as to neatness or .strength, and so

very slight is the structure that you may often count the eggs in the nest

from below. Occasionally this bird constructs its nest of the blossoms of

the hickory-tree, and when thus made is very neat and pretty.

The eggs are generally three in number (Mr. Jackson has never known

more in a nest), and they are said to be of a rich cream-color, thinly spotted

near the greater end. The Cow-Bird sometimes imposes on this species

with its parasitic ofispring, but not so often as upon other bii-ds.

Mr. Jackson also informs me that this is quite a common Ijird in some

localities. In one piece of woodland, half a mile east of West Chester, he

can every season meet with six or eight of their nests, while in another

direction, in a wood apparently similar in exery respect, he has never met

with any.

Mr. J. A. Allen mentions finding this Flycatcher as a rare summer \-isit-

ant in Western Massachusetts, where, as he states, it breeds in swamps and

low moist thickets, which are its exclusive haunts. He characterizes it as one

of the most spirited and tyrannical of this genus. It is said to have a short

quick note, sounding like quequeal, which it utters hurriedly and sharply,

and to lia\-e an erect, hawk-like attitude. He adds that it is very quarrel-

some with its own species, a battle ensuing whenever two males meet.

They pursue each other fiercely, with snapping bills and sharp, querulous,

twittering notes. He found it a very shy bird, and difficult to collect, fre-

quenting exclusively, so far as he was al^le to observe, thick alder-swamps

and swampy thickets, keeping concealed among the thick bushes, or at a

great distance.

Wilsoii"s liistory of this species is quite brief, and he expressly states that

it is a biid but little known. His account of its nest and eggs is inaccurate,

and refers probably to that of the minimtis, as also the statement that it

extends its migrations as far as Newfoundland. He found it inhabiting

only the deepest solitary parts of the woods, stationed among the lower

branches, uttering at short intervals a sudden, sharp squeak, beard at con-

siderable distance through the woods. As it flies, it utters a low, querulous

note, which it changes, on alighting, to its usual sharp cry. He adds that

it is a rare and very solitary bird, always haunting the most gloomy, moist,

and unfrequented parts of the forest, feeding on flying insects, de\ouring

wild liees and hucklelierries in their season.

To this account Audul ion furnishes but little additional that is reliable. He

evidently confounded witli it the minimvs, repeats Wilson's description of its
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eggs, ami is incorrect as to its northern clistributiou. He speaks of it as

extremely pugnacious, chasing from its j^remises every intruder, and when
once mated seldom leaving the vicinity of its nest except in pursuit of

food. His description of the nest applies to that of the minivuis, but ]iot

to that of this species.

Mr. Eidgway writes lue that in Southern Illinois it is the most abundant

of the Empidonaccs, lireediug in the same woods with E. trailli. It is so

exceedingly similar to that species in manners and general habits that they

are hard to distinguisli, and it re(|uires a long acquaintance with tlie two

in the woods to learn to distinguish them when seen or heard. A elo.se

attention, however, shows that the notes of the two are quite distinct.

Mr. Dresser mentions finding this species not uncommon near San An-
tonio, Texas, during the summer. Its stomach was found to contain small

insects. Dr. Woodhouse also speaks of it as common in Texas, New
Mexico, and the Indian Territory, but at what season is not mentioned.

Dr. Hoy writes me that this bird, quite common about Eacine some

twenty-five years ago, has now almost entirely disappeared.

Near Washington Dr. Cor;es found tliis Flycatcher a common summer
resident, the most abundant of tlie kind, and the only one that breeds there

in any numbers. They arrive the last of April, and remain until the last

of September.

A beautiful nest of this species was fomid by Mr. George 0. Welch near

Indianapolis, Indiana. It was fully identified, and the jiarent shot. This

nest has a diameter of four inches, and a height of two. Its base is com-

posed to a large extent of dried gi'asses, intermingled with masses of with-

ered blossoms of different herbaceous plants. Above tliis is constructed a

somewhat rudely interwoven nest, composed entirely of long, fine, wiry stems

of grasses. The cavity is two inches wide and less than one in depth. The

eggs, three in number, are exceedingly beautiful, and differ from all the

eggs of this genus, having more resemblance to those of Coiitopi. They

have an elongated o\'al shape, and are quite pointed at one end. They

measure .78 by .56 of an inch. Their ground is a rich cream-color, tinged

with a reddish-brown shading, and at the larirer end the eggs are irregularlv

marked with scattered and vivid blotches of red and reddish-brown. The

nest was found on the 3d of June.

48
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Empidonax flaviventris, Baird. . ^'
^

YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHEE. ^ c^ t^l
-f-

Tyrannula flaviventris, Wm. M. and S. F. Baird, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. I, July, 1843,

283. — Ib. Am. Jouiu. Science, April, 1844. — AuD. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 341, pi.

ccccxc. Tyrannula jntsilla (Swainson), Keinhariit, Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853,

1854, 82. — Gloger, Cab. Jour. 1854, 426. Empidonax hypoxantkus, Baird (pro-

visional name for eastern specimens). Empidonax difficilis, Baird (prorisional name
for we.stem). Emjndonax flavii-oUris, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1S59, 198.

—

Sclater,

C'atal. 1862, 229. — Mayxard, B. E. Mass. 1870, 126.

Sp. Char. Second, third, and fourth quills nearly equal ; first intermediate between

fifth and si.xth. Tail nearly even, slightly rounded. Tarsi long. Above bright olive-

green (back very similar to that of Yireo novehoracensis) ; crown rather darker. A
broad yellow ring round the eye. The sides of the head, neck, breast and body, and a

band across the breast like the back, but lighter ; the rest of the lower part.s bright

greenish sulphur-yellow ; no white or ashy anywhere on the body. Quills dark brown

;

two bands on the wing formed by the tips of the primary and secondary coverts, the

outer edge of the first primary and of the secondaries and tertials pale yellow, or greenish-

yellow. The tail-feathers brown, with the exterior edges like the back. The bill dark

brown above, yellow beneath. The feet black. In the autumn the colors are purer, the

yellow is deeper, and the markings on the wings of an ochrey tint. Length, 5.15 ; wing,

2.83 ; tail, 2.45.

Had. Eastern United States, and Eastern Middle America, south to Costa Rica. Lo-

calities: Guatemala (ScL. Ibis, I, 122); Xalapa (Scu Ibis, I, 441); Choctun, Duenas,

(ScL. Catal. 1862, 230); Costa Rica (Lawr. IX, 114) ; Panama (Lawr. VIII, G3) ; Vera

Cruz, winter, resident ? (Sum. M. B. S. I, 557) ; San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865,

47.5).

Specimens from tlie ea.sterii regions of Xorth and jMiddle America,

though van'ing slightly among themselves, all agree in the characters which

distinguish them from the western series.

Habits. This well-marked species was first obtained in Carlisle, Penn.,

and described by the Bairds in 1843. It has since remained a comparatively

rare and scattered species, and has been only seldom met with. I found it

breeding in the vicinity of Halifa.x, and also among the Grand Menan

Islands, and in both cases was so fortunate as to be able to obtain its nest

and eggs. It has been found near Calais by Mr. Boardman, and its nest

also procured. It has also been found breeding near Trenton, N. J., hy

Dr. Slack, and in a not distant locality in the same State by Dr. Abbott.

Dr. Coues observed the Yellow-bellied Flycatcher to be a rather rare

spring and autumnal visitant at Washington. As specimens were taken there

July 28, undoulitedly they occasionally breed there. They appear early in

May, and go soutli the latter part of September.

Two specimens of Flycatcher, identified as of this species, are recorded

by Professor Eeinhardt as having been taken at Godthaab, Greenland, in

185.3.

Suniichrast met with this species in Vera Cruz, but whether as a resident
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or ouly as a migrant he could not determine. Mr. Dresser states that it is

common in the summer near San Antonio, arriving there in April. Dr.

Cones met it in its migrations through South Carolina. Dr. Turnbull speaks

of it as rare in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, where it arrives in the

middle of April on its way north. It has been found throughout Eastern

Mexico and Guatemala, and as far south as Panama.

j\Ir. Verrill regarded this species as a suumier resident in Western Maine,

though lie never met with its nest, and at no time very common. Speci-

mens were procured between tlie last of May and the middle of June. Ft

was found, though very rare, by Mr. Mclhvraith, at Hamilton, where it was

supposed to be a summer resident. Specimens were taken about the middle

of May.

Dr. Hoy detected this species in the summer of 1869, in the vicinity of

Eacine, and although he had no doubt that they had a nest in the vicinity,

he was not able to discover it. He was surprised to find that the male of

this species has quite a pretty song. This fact has since been confirmed by

the observations of Mr. Boardman, who has heard this bird gi\'e forth rpiite

a pleasing, though somewhat monotonous trill. This, according to Dr. Hoy,

resembles Pea-ivdyh-pea-icdyoc, several times repeated in a soft and not un-

pleasant call or song.

In Western iVIassachusetts INIr. Allen has found this sj^ecies rather rare.

Those met with have all been taken from May 15 to June 5. Dr. Cones,

in his List of the birds of New England, expresses his conviction that this

species is probably much less rare than collectors have generally supposed.

It harl)ors very closely in shady woods and thickets, and is very rarely to be

met with anywhere else. In the distance it is not easily distinguislied from

other species of this genus, and may have been allowed to go unsought,

mistaken for a much more common species. ]\Ir. Allen has generally met

with quite a nundier each year in ilay, sometimes several in a single excur-

sion. jMr. Maynard took eiglit specimens in a few hours. May 31, in Eastern

Massachusetts, and Air. Welch obtained an unusual number in a single season.

Dr. Coues has also met with them near Washington during their breeding-

season.

At Grand Menan I ibund the nest of this species in a low alder-bush, on

the edge of a thicket, but within a few feet of the shore. The nest was

about two feet from the ground, placed in the fork of the bush, and bearing

a close resemljlance to the nest of the Ci/anoynza cynnca. It was loosely

made of soft strips of the inner bark of deciduous trees, and lined with

yellow stems of grasses. It was not large for the bird, but the conspicuous

color of the materials at once lietrayed the nest as we chanced to land within

a few feet of it. The female immediately slid from it, and was not seen

again, but her mate was undisturbed by our presence. Afterwards other

nests were olitained at Halifax, on the edge of swampy woods, made of

stubble, and placed in low bushes. All the eggs I obtained were white, of a
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slightly more chalky hue than those of the minimus, and more oblong. Tliose

procuiLHl liy Mr. r.oardiiKiu were sprinkled with minute dots of reddi.sii-

bruwu. Their nieasureuient is .G8 by .52 of an inch.

Empidonax flaviventris, ^ar. di£acilis, Baird.

WESTERN YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER.

Empidonax dijficilis, B.\ii!i), Binls N. Am. IS.iS, 19S (undur E. flavivcnlris), pi. Ixxvi, f. 2.

— ScLATEK, Catal. 1862, 230. Empiduiutx JlavivejUris, CooPElt, Orn. Cal. I, 1870,

328.

Sp. Ch.\r. Similar to flaviventris, but tail mucli longer, and colors lighter and duller.

The olive above less green, aud the sulphur-yellow beneath less pure, having an ochra-

ceous cast, this especially marked on the edge of the wing; wing-bands grayish rather

than yellowish white. Measurements, $ (58,550, Parley's Park, Wahsatch Mountains,

Utah, Augusts, 1869; C. King, R. Ridgvvat) : Wing, 2.90; tail, 2.80; wing-formula. 3,

4, 2, 5, 6, 1. Young. Wing-bands oohraceous, instead of grayish-white, with a sulphur-

yellow tinge.

Hab. Western Province of United States, and Western Mexico. (Mazatlan, Cohma,
etc.) Fort Whipple, Arizona (Cques, P. A. N. S. 1866, 62>

Habits. This Flycatcher is a western form, closely allied to our eastern

E. flaviventris. It was met with by Dr. Coues in Arizona, where it was

rather rare, and appeared to be a suumier resident. It arri\es iu that

Territory about the middle of April, and remains there until the latter part

of September. Dr. Coues found it difficult to distinguish this form from

our eastern flaviventris.

Dr. Cooper obtained at Monterey, Cal., specimens of the western tyjjes of

this bird, having darker markings on the wing, which, however, he regards

as only indicative of a young plumage, and not of specific distinctness. He
found these birds chiefly frequenting woods of Comfcrce, and very silent,

which, so far as the observation has any value, indicates a marked difference

between the eastern aud tlie western birds.

The eggs of this species are also different from any of the eastern E.

flaviventris that I have ever seen, and are more like the eggs of E. trailli

than of the other species of Emjiidonaj: They measure .73 of an inch in

length, by .58 in breadth, have a creamy-white ground, marked at the

larger end with reddish-lirown and purplish markings. They are of an

oblong-oval shape. Sir. Ilidgwuy met with this species only once in his

western explorations, when he obtained a pair in a thick pine woods on tlie

Wahsatch Mountains, in June. They were exceedingly retiring, and fre-

quented dark woods, whose solitudes were shared besides only by the

Turdtis wuduboni and Myiadestes toivnsendi. Their note was a pit, much
more like that of some "Warblers than like the notes of the other Emjn-

donaccs.

This species, called by !Mr. Grayson " The Lonely Flycatcher," was found
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by him quite common in the Three Marias, islands off the Pacific coast

of Mexico, as well as on the main coast, and also in California. The

accustomed places of resort of this solitary little bird were, he states, the

most retired and secluded dells of the forest. He there met with it beneath

the canopy of the natural and shady grottos formed by the overlapping

branches, intermingled with innumerable creeping plants, sitting upon some

low twig watching for a passing fly. At other times it might be seen

frequenting some secluded and shady little brook, near the surface of

which it often darted upon the flies that skimmed over the surface of the

water, ever and anon uttering a low and plaintive one-syllabled note.

Empidonax obscurus, Baird.

WBIGHT'S FLYCATCHEE.

7 Tyrannula ohscurrt, Svr.ws&os, Syn. Ilex. Birds, in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 367. Empi-

donax obscurus, B.\IRD, Bird-s N. Am. 1858, 200, pi. xli.x, f. 3. — Ib. M. B. II, Birds

9, pi. xi, f. 3. — ScL. Catal. 1862, 230. — Cooper, Orn. C'al. I, 1870, 329. Empidimax

wrighli, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 200 (name proposed in case this should prove not

to be the T. ohscura of Swainson).

Sp. Char. Bill very narrow. Tarsi long. Wing rounded. Second, third, and fourth

quills longest ; first shorter than sixth, sometimes than seventh and eighth. Tail rounded.

Above dull brownish-olive, paler on the rump, tinged with gray on the head. Loral

region and space round the eye whitish. Throat and forepart of the breast grayish-

white, slightly tinged with olive across the latter ; the rest of the under parts pale

yellowish. Wings and tail brown ; the former with two conspicuous bands of brownish-

white ; the outer primary edged, the secondaries and tertials edged and tipped with the

same. The outer web of the external tail-feather white, in strong contrast. Length,

5.7.5; wing, 2.7.5 ; tail, 2.55; tarsus, .70. Young. Wing-bands yellowish-gra}', or grayish-

buff (not ochraceous) ; upper parts with a brownish wash ; abdomen tinged with dull buff.

Hab. Rocky Mountains and Middle Province of United States, and table-lands of

Mexico. Localities : La Parada, Mexico (Sol. Catal. 18C2, 230) ; Vera Cruz, winter,

perhap.-^ resident (Suii. M. B. S. I, 557) ; Fort Whipple, Arizona (Cooes, P. A. N. S.

1866, 63).

The most decided character of this species is seen in the combination

of the narrow bill and the white outer margin of the external tail-feather,

together with the long tarsi. The bill measured across opposite the middle

of the nostrils is less than half its length from the forehead, instead of

being considerably more, as in nearly all the other North American spe-

cies, except hammondi. From this, however, the longer tail, edged exter-

nally with white ; the longer bill and tarsus, the more rounded wings, the

paler throat, etc., will distinguish it. Some specimens (spring and summer

individuals) are very pale, showing scarcely any yellow beneath ; the

upper parts more tinged with gray. Sometimes tliere is a decidedly hoary

frontlet.

A young specimen (53,303, ? , Upper Humboldt Valley, Nev., September
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16, 18G8 ; C. King, It. Kidgway) is remarkable for its pale ami unusually

grayish colors. Tliere is nowhere any tinge of yellow, and scarcely any of

brown, the colors being simply clear ash and pure dull white, except the

dusky of wings and tail. In tliese respects it differs from all others in the

collection ; there can be no doubt, however, that it is the same species as

the brownish individuals obtained in the same locality.

Habits. This Flycatcher appears to have been first described as a Mexi-

can species by Swainson in 1827. Since then it has been obtained by Sumi-

chrast in the Department of Vera Cruz, but whether resident or only

migratory he was unable to decide. Specimens were obtained at El Paso,

in Texas, by Mr. C. Wright, on tlie Mexican Boundary Survey. Dr. Coues

found this bird a summer resident in Arizona, but rare. It amves there

early in April, and remains until October. Dr. Cooper first observed this

species at Fort Mohave about April 1, and a few afterwards until ilay 25.

They kept among low bushes, were generally silent, or with only a single

lisping chirp. Occasionally they flew a short distance after insects in the

general manner of this genus. We are indebted to Mr. Eidgway for all the

knowledge we possess in reference to the habits and nesting of this rare

species.

He met with them in all the aspen groves and thickets of the high

mountain regions, from the Sierra Nevada to the Wahsatch and Uintah

^Mountains. The aspen copses at the head of the canons of the highest

and well-watered ranges of the Great Basin were their favorite resort ; but

they were sometimes seen in the "mahogany" woods on the spurs, and

occasionally, even, on the willows in the river valleys. Their common note

was a weird swecr, much like the call of Chrysomitris pinits, but very often,

especially when the nest was approached, they uttered a soft liquid %vMt. In

the Toyabe Mountains, where tliese little Flycatchers were breeding abun-

dantly in tlie aspen copses, Mr. Eidgway found them to be so unsuspicious

that several were taken from the nest with his hand ; and one wliicli was

shot at and slightly wounded returned to her nest and suliered herself to

be taken off without showing any alarm.

A nest obtained by Mr. Eidgway near Austin, in Nevada, July 3, 18G8,

was built in the crotch of a small aspen, about five feet from tlie ground.

This nest is a very neat, homogeneous, compact structure, cup-like in sliape,

three inches in diameter, and two and a half in height. Its cavity is one

and a half inches in depth, and three inches across the rim. It is composed

almost entirely of strips of soft and bleached fragments of the inner bark

of deciduous trees and shrubs, and hempen fibres of various plants. The

inner nest is a lining made of finer materials of the same, with a few fine

roots and feathers.

The eggs, three in number, are of a uniform creamy white, unspotted,

and not unlike the eggs of Empidonax minimus. They measure .73 of an

inch in length, and .60 in breadth.
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The nest and eggs of this species were also found by Mr. C. S. McCarthy,

in Dodge Valley, July 2, 1859. The nest was in a low flowering bush, and

was a few feet from the ground. It was likewise found breeding at Camp

Grant, Arizona, by Dr. Palmer.

Empidonax hammondi, Eaied.

HAMMOND'S FLYCATCHER.

Tprannula hammondi, De Veset (Xantus), Pr. A. N. Sc. May, IS.'JS. Empidonax ham-

mondi, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 199, jjI. Lxxvi, i. 1. — Sclatek, Catal. 1802, 230.

—Cooper, Oni. Cal. I, 1870, 330.

Sp. Char. Tail moderately forked; the feathers acutely pointed. Third quill longest;

second and then fourth a little .shorter. First much shorter than fifth, a little longer than

si.Kth. Bill very slender; dark brown. Above dark olive-green, considerably darker on

the head. Breast and sides of the body light olive-green, the throat grayish-white ; the

rest of under parts bright sulphur-yellow. A whitish ring round the eye. Wings and

tail dark brown ; the former with two olivaceous gray bands across the covert-s ; the

latter with the outer edge a little paler than elsewhere, but not at all white. Length,

5.50
;
wing, 2.80

; tail, 2.50 ; tarsus, .67.

Hab. Mexico and Western Province of United States (Clark's Fork ; Fort Laramie
;

Fort Tejon, Orizaba, and numerous intermediate points). North to Lesser Slave Lake,

where breeding abundantly (S. Jones, Mus. S. I.). Localities: Vera Cruz, winter,

perhaps resident (Sum. M. B. S. I, 557) ; W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 62).

In this species the olive-green on the sides is scarcely distinguishable

from that on the back, although becoming more yellow on the middle of the

breast. There is a decided ashy shade on the whole head. The only light

edging to the quills is seen on the terminal half of the secondaries. The

upper mandible and feet are black ; the tip of the lower (and in one speci-

men the whole) dark brown. The fork of the tail measures a ciuarter of an

inch in depth ; the longest quill exceeds the fir.st by .40.

This species is at once distinguishable from all the North American

Tijranmdas, except obscurus, by the extreme narrowness as well as shortness

of the bill. This is only .2.5 of an inch wide at the posterior angle of the

mouth, and only .19 at the nostrils. Its colors above are those of acadicus,

while the general effect is much more that of fiaviventris, although less

brightly olive. The throat is grayish, not of the same yellow with the

belly ; the ring round the eye white, not yellow ; the olive of the breast

much more continuous and distinct ; the bands on the wings duU grayish

instead of clear greenish-yellow. The tail, instead of being nearly even, is

quite deeply forked. The bill is scarcely half as wide, and brownish, not

yellow, beneath. The tarsus has the same peculiar scutellation.

Tiie differences from T. obscurus are less easily expressed. It is, however,

considerably smaller, and more olivaceous above and lielow, the tarsi very

much shorter ; the most tangible character is seen in the aJjsence of the
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white on the outer web of the external tail-feather, which is only a little

paler bnjwn than elsewhere. The abdomen is much more distinctly yel-

lowish.

HABIT.S. This species was first discovered in the vicinity of Fort Tejon,

Cal., by Mr. Xautus, in 1858, and described by him in the I'roceedings

of the Philadeli)hia Academy. It has since been taken in other parts of

California and Mexico. Sumichrast found it in the Department of A'era

Cruz ; and Dr. Coues has taken it in Arizona, where he regarded it as a

rather rare summer resident, arriving late in April and remaining until the

third week in October.

Dr. Cooper obtained a single specimen of this sjjecies at Fort Moha\'e,

May 20. It closely resembled E. ohscurus in it-s habits at that time, and

he mistook it for that species. He afterwards met with others, as supposed,

of these birds, on Catalina Island, in June. Tliey kept in low trees, and

uttered a few faint lisping notes. Tlie first of this species arrived at Santa

Cruz, March 1.3, and they were numerous during the summer, disappearing

in Sejitember. April 27, Dr. Cooper found the first nest. It was built on

the horizontal branch of a negundo-tree, about eighteen feet from the

ground. He found four others afterwards, from four to ten feet high, eitiier

on horizontal branches or on forks of small trees. They contained three or

four eggs each, or young. The last one with eggs was found as late as

June 29, probably a second nest of a pair that had been robbed. These

nests were all thick walled, composed externally of dry mosses and downy

buds, with a few strips of bark and leaves, and slender woody fibres,

and often with a few hairs or feathers lining the inside. Externally the

nests were about four inches wide and two and a half high. The cavity

was two inches wide and one and a half deep. The eggs were white with

brown l)lotches and specks near the larger end, disposed mostly in a circle.

They measured .68 by .52 of an inch.

These birds, he further states, freipiented only the darkest groves along

tlie river, and had a very few simjile call-notes of a monotonous charac-

ter. Tliey were so very shy that he could not get near enough to de-

termine the species, which in all probaliility was not this species, but the

E. pus ill us.

The E. hnmmondi was met with by Mr. Eidgway only in the East Hum-
boldt ]\fountains, where, in September, it was found in the thickest groves

of tall aspens. It seemed to be confined to these localities, and was much

more secluded than the E. ohscurm. Its common note was a soft 2nt.

A number of nests and eggs sent, with the parent birds, from Lesser Slave

Lake, by IMr. Strachan Jones, show that its eggs are rmspotted creamy-

white, like those of E. miniinus and E. ohscurus. Indeed, a number of nests

and eggs of the former of these two species, also accompanied by the parent

birds, could not be distinguished, except l)y their apparently just appreciably

larger size, on the average.
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Genus MITREPHORUS, Sclater.

Mitrephoms, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1869, 44. (Tyi-ic, .1/. phmoccrcrts.)

Gen". Char. Similar in general character to M. empidonax, but with fulvous, fulvons-olive

and rufous tints, instead of clear olive, gray, white,

and sulphur-yellow. Head crested ; bristles ofgape

reaching nearly to tip of bill. Feet very weak.

The type of tins genu.s (M. inliwocercus)

is quite different in form from Empidonax,

the nearest North American ally, but Ijoth

M. pallesccns and /ulvifro7is could with little

violence be placed in it. There is no posi-

tive character to separate the latter from

the average of species of Umpidonax, ex-

cept it be the color. The crest is not at all conspicuous, nor is there any

appreciable difference of form ; while in the form of the bill these species

are much nearer Empidonax than Mitrephorus. The legs, however, are

weaker, and the rictal bristles longer.

There are two forn:s of the group, as defined by Sclater : one embracing

E. phceocercus, Sclater (Mexico and Guatemala), and E. aurcmtiwentris, Lawr.

(Costa Eica) ; the other E. fulvi/rons, Giraud, and j^cdlcsccns, Coties. The

differences between the last two, which are probably merely races of one

species, may be expressed as follows :
—

M. fulvifrons. Olivaceous above ; beneath ochraceous-fulvous ; darkest on

the breast, paler on throat and cri.ssuni. External edge of outer tail-feathers

whitish.

Olive of back fulvous ; under parts decided ochrey-fulvous. Wing-bands

tinged with ochraneous; wing rather pointed. First quill equal to sixth;

third, longest. Wing, 2.65; tail, 2.40 ; tarsus, .61. Hah. Northern Mexico.

var. fulvifro ns}

Olive of back grayish ; beneath obscurely ochrey-fulvous and much paler

;

wing-bands grayish-white ; wing rather rounded. First quill shorter than

sixth ; fourth longest. Length, 4.75 ; wing, 2.15 ; tail, 2.00 ; tar.?us, .55.

H(ib. Arizona ......... var. pallescens .

' Mitrcplwrus fulvifrons. Jfuscicajm fulvi/rons, GlRATTD, 16 species Texas birds, 1S41, pi. ii

(Mexico ?). Empidonax fulvifrons, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1858, 301. Mitrephorus fulvifrons,

Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, 45. Empidon/ix rubicundus, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. ii, 1859, 70 (Mexi-

co). Sab. Northern Mexico.

49
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Mitrephorus fulvifrons, var. pallescens, Coues.

BUFF-BKEASTED LEAST FLYCATCHER.

Miirephoms pallescens, Coues, Pr. Pliilail. Ac. 1860, (33 ^Folt Wliippk-, Arizona).— Coopeu,

Orn. Calif. I, 334. MUreplwritsfulvifrons, Elliot, Illust. H. Am. I, \i[. xix.

Sp. Char. Above fulvous-gray, with an a.'iliy cast on the tail and crown ; lighter

across the nape. Two grayish-white liands across the wings, and the tci-minal half of the

secondaries and outer web of lateral tail-feather broadly edged with the same. Whole

lower parts, including the lores and cheeks, and lining of wing, hght ochraceous, very

deeply ochraceous across the breast and on the sides, nearly white on the abdomen and

crissura. Upper mandible deep black, lower whitish (" bright orange-yellow " in life)

;

feet deep black. Wing-formula: second, third, and fourth qudls equal and longest, 5, G, 1.

Tail very slightly emarginated, but lateral feather a little the shortest. Male. Length,

4.75; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.00; culmen, ..54 (measured to concealed base); breadth of bill,

.24 ; tarsus, .54 ; middle toe, .28. Female. Colors paler ; deep ochraceous of breast, etc.,

less distinct.

Hab. Southern border of Middle Province of United States (Fort Whipple, Arizona).

The true M. fulvifrons of Me.xico differs simply in deeper cnlor.s, tlie

shade above being decidedly fulvous, instead of grayish, and the lower parts

much more deeply ochraceous, the abdomen not approaching white ; tlie

wing-markings are also tinged with ochraceous.

Habits. This species, l)0th new to our fauna and previously undescribed,

was taken by Dr. Coues at Fort Whipple. It belongs to a newly established

genus of Flycatchers, recently established by ]\Ir. Sclater, similar to Empido-

nax. So far as known, its members are more or less tropical in their resi-

dence. It is a rare summer resident at Fort Whipple, arriving tliere early

in May. Nothing is stated in reference to its habits, except that they cor-

respond with those of the Emfndonaces.

Gknus PYROCEPHALUS, Gould.

Pi/roccpluilus, Gill LI), Zool. of Beagle, 1838, 44.

Gen. Char. Tarsi moderate, very little longer than the middle toe ; hind toe not

longer than the lateral. Bill

slender, very narrow at the base.

Tail broad, even, considerably

shorter than the wings (about

four fifths), which reach be-

yond the middle of the tail.

First quill shorter than the

fifth. Head with a conspicu-

ous rounded crest. Sexes dis-

similar. Male with the crown

and lower parts red (except in

E. ohscurus)
;

tail, back, and

wings dark brown.
Pijrorri>ltalus ritfjineu$.

3B206
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The single North American species of this genus is readily distinguished

among other Flycatchers by tlie bright red of tlie under parts. The female

is ij^uite different in ccjlor from the male, being peculiar in this respect among

North American Flycatchers.

Species and Varieties.

E. obscurus.' Entirely uuilbna sepia-bruwn beneath, with a wine-purple

tinge pcisterioily and on the forehead. Hah. Peru.

E. rubineus. Whole crown, and entire lower parts (except lining of wing),

brilliant .-;carlet-red ; a stripe on side of the head, and entire upper parts,

sepia-brownish. Female. Whitish anteriorly beneath, more or less reddish

posteriorly ; anterior portion with dusky streaks ; crown dusky. Young

without any red; feathers above bordered with lighter; streaks beneath

numerous. Length, about 5.50.

The brown of a dark sepia cast, edges of wing-feathers not appreciably

paler, the red with a slight carmine shade. jSTo whitish on the edge of

outer nor on tips of other tail-feathers. Hnh. South America var. r it ii» e^i.'J.-

Similar to last, but outer web of lateral tail-feather distinctly whitish,

the rest tipped slightly witli •whitish. Hah. Northern South America

(Bogota aud Guayaquil) var. nanus?
The brown of a decided grayish cast, and edges of wing-feathers very

distinctly paler ; red more scarlet (but equally intense). No whitish

tips to tail-feathers, and no white edge to the outer. Hab. Middle

America; north into southern border of United States . var. mexicanus.

Pyrocephalus rubineus, \m\ mexicanus, Sclater.
/ ^&J

BED FLYCATCHER.

Pyroccphahis rubineus, Lawuenck, Ami. N. Y. Lye. V, May, 1851, 115. Cassin, 111. I,

IV, 1853, 127, pi. xvii. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 201. — Salvadoki, Atti. Milan.

vii, 1864. — Heekm. X, H, 38. Tyrannula coronaia, Swainson, "WAGLEr, Isis, 1831,

529. Pijroccplialus nanus, Woodhouse, Sitgreave's Eeport, 1853, 75 (not of Gould).

Pyroccpluihis mexicanus, Sclatek, P. Z. S. 1859, 45, 56, 366 ; 1864, 176. — Ib. Ibis,

1859, 442. — Ib. Catal. 227. — Sclater & Salvi.n', Ibis, 1860, 399 (Guatemala). —
Cabanis, Mus. Heiii. ii, 1S59, 68. — Coopeu, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 333.

Sp. Char. Head with a full rounded or globular crest. Tail even. Crown and whole

under parts bright carmine-red; rest of upper parts, including the cheeks as far as the

bill, and the lining of the wing, dull grayish-brown; the upper tail-coverts darker; the

tail almost black; greater and middle wing-coverts and edges of secondaries and tertials

1 Pyrocephalus obscumis, GotJLD, Zocil. Voy. Beag. iii, 45.

—

Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, 46;

Catal. Am. B. 1862, 228 (Peru).

- Pyroccphahis rubineus, (BoDD. ) C.VB. Muscicapa rubinea, Bonn, (e.x Buff. pi. enl. cclxv,

f. 1). Pyroccjilialus r. Cabanis et Heix. Mus. Heiii. ii, p. 67. — .Sclater, Catal. Am. B. 1862,

227.

^ Pyroci-phaliLs rubineus, var. nanus, Gould, Zool. Beag. iii, 45, pi. vii, — Sclater, P. Z. S.

1859, 46, 144 ; 1860, 282, 295 ; Catal. Am. B. 1862, p. 228. The last is hardly .separable by

the characters given, as, although they are never .seen in southern specimens, they are not con-

stant in the northern ones. Specimens of 7)a7ius are as large as any of rubitien.i, there being in

every region a great range of variation in dimensions.

S-^
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dull white towards the edges. Female similar, without the crest; the crown brown, like

the back
;
the under parts whitish anteriorly, streaked with brown

;
beliind white, tinged

with red or ochraceous. Length of male about 5.50 ; wing, 3.25 ;
tail, 2.75. Young

resembling the female, but lacking any trace of red, and with each feather of the upper

parts bordered with whitish, producing a very variegated appearance.

Hab. Valleys of Rio Grande and Gila southward. Localities : Honduras (Moore,

P. Z. S. 1859, 55) ; Cordova (Scl. 1856, 296) ; Vera Cruz, hot to alpine regions (Scsi.

M. B. S. I, 557) ; Yucatan (L.vwit. IX, 2U1) ; Arizona (Coces, P. A. N. S. 1866, 64).

Pyrocephalus rubiiuics.

Every stage between the youngest plumage described and the adult male

may be found iu a large series of immature specimens : the sliade of the red

in both sexes frequently varies, it being

sometimes of a slightly rosaceous tint,

and again decidedly inclining to orange

;

its amount in the female varies almost

with the individual. The two South

American races (var. namis and var. ru-

hincits ; see synopsis) differ in having the

brown of upper parts, etc., very decidedly

darker ; no appreciable light edgings to

wing-feathers, and sometimes an ap-

preciably more intense red. One of

them {nanus) has a distinct white outer edge to lateral tail-feather, and

slight whitish tips to the other ; the other has no more than a trace of

these markings.

Habits. This brilliant species is a rare summer visitant to Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and probably Southern California. It is tbund throughout

Middle America. It has only within a few years been known as a resident

within our territory, but was first observed in Texas by Captain IMcCown, of

the United States Army, in 1850, and its claim to a place in our fauna

publicly made by Mr. G. N. Lawrence. Captain McCown, in some notes on

the habits of certain Texan birds, published in the Annals of the X. Y.

Lyceum, speaks of this Flycatcher as being seldom seen, and of his having

noticed not more than a dozen in Western Texas. He always found them

near ponds of water, in the vicinity of the Rio Grande, generally on a tree

or a stake near the water. He only met with one nest, and this was in-

accessible. It was built on an acacia over the water.

Lieutenant Couch, in a letter to ;Mr. Cassin, states that he first met with

this bird at Charco Escondido, in Tamaulipas, on the Idth of March. The

males had come in advance of the females, as the latter were not observed

until several weeks afterwards. Early in the morning, and again about sunset,

one of these birds came to the artificial lake constructed there for tlie supply

of water to the inhabitants. It ajipeared to be of a very quiet and inofl'en-

sive disposition, usually sitting on the upper branches of the trees, occasion-

ally uttering a low chirp. He subsequently met with these birds in Nueva
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Leon. In their habits they appeared to be in some respects similar to the

smaller northern Flycatchers.

Dr. Henry also met with these birds in tlie vicinity of Fort Webster, in

New Mexico ; lie found them exceedingly rare, and his observations were

confirmatory of their partiality for the neighborhood of water. His first

specimen was obtained on the Rio Mimbres, near Fort Webster, in the

month of March.

Dr. Woodhouse met with an individual of this Flycatcher near the settle-

ment of Quihi, in Texas, in the mouth of May. It was breeding in a thicket.

He did not hear it utter any note.

According to the observations of Mr. Sumichrast, this liird is very

abundant throughout the entire Department of Vera Cruz, common every-

where, at all heights, in the hot, the temperate, and the alpine regions. ^Ir.

Dresser obtained a fine male specimen from the San Pedro Elver, near San

Antonio, in August. Another, a young male, was obtained September 25.

It was very shy, and made its way through the low bushes like the Hedge

Sjiarrow of Europe. A third was obtained April 5, after much difficulty.

It was not so shy as the others, but kept more in the open country, always

perching on some elevated place. Its note resembled that of the Milvulus

forjicatus.

This bird, according to Dr. Cones, is not found as far to the north as Fort

Whipple, among the mountains, though it extends up the valley of the

Colorado to an equally high latitude. It is also said to be common in the

valley of the Gila and in Southern Arizona generally.

Mr. E. C. Taylor (Ibis, VI, p. 86) mentions finding this Flycatcher tolera-

bly abundant both at Ciudad Bolivar and at Barcelona, but he did not meet

with a specimen on the island of Trinidad. He notes its great resemblance

in habits to the Muscicapce of Europe.

Dr. Kennerly reports that these birds were often observed by him at

various points on tlie road, from Boca Grande to Los Nogales. It generally

selected its perch on the topmost branch of some bush or tree, awaiting the

approach of its insect food, and then sallying out to capture it. Sometimes

it poised itself in a gracefid. manner in the air, while its bright plumage

glistened in the sun like some brightly colored flower.

Dr. Heermann procured a specimen of this Flycatcher at Fort Yuma,

where he was informed that it was quite common in spring. He saw other

individuals of this species at Tucson in Sonora. These birds, he states,

station themselves upon the topmost branches of trees, and when pursued

appear quite wild, flying to a considerable distance before again alighting.

Dr. Cooper saw at Fort ^Mohave, May 24, a bird which he had no doubt

was an individual of this species, but he was not aide to procure it. It

perched iipon tlie tops of bu.shes, and would not suffer him to approach within

shooting distance. One has since been taken by Mr. W. W. Holden in

Colorado Valley, lat. 34°, April 18.
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Mr. Joseph Leylaiul fmind this species roinmon on the flats near Peten,

in Guatemala, as also on the pine riilges ol' ISelize. They have, he states,

a singular habit of spinning round and round on the wing, and then

dropping suddenly with wings loose and fluttering as though shot,— ap-

parently done for amusement. They lay three or four light-colored eggs

in a small nest composed of light grass and lined with cottony materials.

Mr. Xantus found the nest and eggs of this species at San Jose, Mexico,

May 16, 1861.
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Family ALCEDINID^. — The Kingfishers.

Char. Head large ; bill long, strong, straight, and sub-pyramidal, usually longer than

the head. Tongue very small. Wings short; legs small; the outer and middle toes

united to their middle. Toes with the usual number of joints (2, 3, 4, 5).

The gape of the bill in the Kingfishers is large, reaching to Vieneath the

eyes. The third primary is generally longest ; tlie first decidedly shorter
;

the secondaries \ary from twelve to fifteen in number, all nearly equal.

The secondaries cover at least three quarters of the wing. The tail is short,

the feathers twelve in number ; they are rather narrow, the outer usually

shorter. The lower part of the tibia is bare, leaving the joint and the tarsus

uncovered. The tarsus is covered anteriorly with plates ; behind, it is

shagreen-like or granulated. The hind toe is connected with the inner, so

as to form with it and the others a regular sole, which extends unbroken

beneath the middle and outer as far as the latter are united. The inner toe

is much shorter than the outer. The claws are sharp ; the middle expanded

on its inner edge, but not pectinated.

The North American species of Kingfisher belong to the subfamily

Ccrylinm, characterized by the crested head, and the plumage varying with

sex and age. The single genus Ccnjle includes two types, Strejjtoccrijh and

Chloroccryh.

Genus CERYLE, Boie.

Ceryh, BniE, Isis, 1828, 316, cli. (Type, Alccdo rvdis of Africa.)

T.ipida, Sw. Birds, U, 1837, 336. (Type, A. alcyon, in jiart.)

Gkm. Cn.\R. Bill long, straight, and strong, the culraen slightly advancing on the fore-

head and sloping to the acute tip ; the sides much compressed ; the lateral margins rather

dilated at the base, and straiglit to the tip ; the gonys long and ascending. Tail rather

long and broad. Tarsi short and stout.

This genus is distinguished from typical Alccdo (confined to the Old

World) by the longer tail, an indented groove on each side the culmen,

inner toe much longer than the hinder instead of equal, etc.

The two species of North American Kingfishers belong to two different

subgenera of modern systematists, the one to Strcptoceryle, Bonap., the other

to CMoroccrylc, Kaup. The characters of these subgenera are as follows :
—

Streptoceryle, lionap. (1854). Bill very stout and thick. Tarsus about

equal to the hind toe ; much shorter than the inner anterior. Plumage

without metallic gloss ; the occipital feathers much elongated, linear, and

distinct. Type, C. alcyon.

Chloroceryle, Kaup (1849). Size smaller and shape more slender than in
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the preceding. Bill long, tliin. Tarsi longer than hind toe; almost or quite as

long as the inner anterior. Plumage with a green metallic gloss above; the

occiput with a crest of rather short, indistinct leathers. Type, A. amazona.

The genus Ceryle was established by Boie on the Alccdo rudis, of Linnaeus,

an African species. JMoilcni systeniatists separate the American Kingfisliers

from those of the Old World, and if correct in so doing, another generic

1640

Cen/Jf atcyon.

name must be selected for the former. If the two American sections be

combined into one, Chlorocerylc of Kaup (type, Alccdo amazona) must be

taken as being the older, unless, indeed, Ispida of Swainson (1837) be

admissible. This apjieai-s to liave lieen based on Alccdo alcyon, although

including also some Old World species.

Ceryle alcyon, P.nrE.

BELTED KINGFISHER.

Akedn aJq/nn, LiNN^us, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, ISO.
—

'WlLsox, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, .50.

—

AliDunoN, Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 384 ; pi. lx.xvii. — Ib. Birds America. — JIax. Cah. .1.

VI, 1858, 102. Ccrijh alcyon, BoiE, Isis, 1828, 316. — Brewer, N. Am. Oology, I,

1857, 110, pi. iv, fig. 52 (egg). — Wood, Am. Naturalist, 1868, 379 (nesting). — B.vird,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 158.

—

Cooper & Sucklet, 167. — Dall & Banni.stee, Ch.

Ac. I, i, 1869, 275 (Alaska). — Finsch, Abh. Nat. Ill, 1872, 29 (Alaska). — Samuels,

125. — Cooper, Cm. Cal. I, 1870, 337. — Allex, B. Fla. 300. Mcgaccrylc alajon,

Eeichenb. Handb. Sp. Orn. I, II, 1851, 25, pi. ccccxii, fig. 3108-9. Ispida ludovid-

ana, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 452. "Alcedo jaguacaie, DuMONT, Diet. Sc. Nat.

I, 1816, 455 " (Cassix). "Alccdo gtmcu, Tieiu.ot, Nouv. Diet. XIX, 1818, 406,"

(Cassin). Slreptoccrylc alcyon, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. II, 151.

Sp. Char. Head with a long crest. Above ashy-blue, without metallic lustre. Beneath,

with a concealed band across the occiput, and a spot anterior to the eye, pure white.

A band across the breast, and the sides of tlie body under the wings, like the back.
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Primaries wliite on tlie basal half, the tomiinal unspotted. Tail with transverse bands
and spots of white. Female and young with sides of body and a band across the
belly below the pectoral one

light chestnut ; the pectoral band

more or less tinged with the

same. Length of adult about

12.75 inches ; wing, 6.00.

Hab. The entire continent of

North America to Panama, in-

cluding West Indies. Locali-

ties : Honduras (Moore, P. Z. S.

1859, 53 ; Scl. Ibis, II, 116) ; Sta.

Cruz, winter (Newton, Ibis, I,

G7); Belize (Scl. Ibis, I, 131);

York Factory, H. B. T. (Murr.M",

Edinb. Phih J. Jan 1860); Cuba
(Cab. J. lY, 101 ; Gundl. Rep.

1. 1866, 292) ; Bahamas (Bryant,

Bost. Soo. YII, 18.59); .Jamaica

(GossE, Birds Jam. 81 ; Orizaba

(ScL. P. Z. S. 1860, 253) ; Pan-

ama (Lawr. N. Y. Lye. 1861,

318 n.) ; Costa Rica (Cab. J. 1862,

162; Lawr. N. Y. Lye. IX, 118); Tobago (.Jard. Ann.

Ibis, 186.5, 471) ;
Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 59) ; Sta. Bartholeniy (Sund. Ofv.

1869, 585).

Ceryle alcyon.

Mag. 19, 80) ;
Texas (Dresser,

Thi,s species varies consiilerabl}' in size witli locality, as do so many
others. Western specimens are appreciably larger, especially those from the

northwest coast. According to Nuttall and Audubon, it is the female that

has the transverse band of chestnut across the belly. In this they may be

correct ; but several specimens in the Smithsonian collection marked female

(perhaps erroneously) show no indication of the chestnut.^

Two closely allied but much larger species belong to Middle and South

America. They differ in having the wliole body beneath of a reddish

color.

Habits. The common Belted Kingfisher of Xortli America is a widely

distributed species at all times, and in the summer is found in every portion

of North America, to the Arctic Ocean on the north, and from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. It is more or less resident throughout the year, and in

mild and open winters a few have been known to linger throughout New
England, and even in higher latitudes. In 1857 Captain Blakiston found

it remaining on the lower part of the SaskatcheM'an Elver until the 7th

of October; and afterwards, in 1859, at Pembina, on the 1st of May, he ob-

^ Thi.s confounding of thi" two sp.-ccs has probably resulted from guess-work of the collector,

who, noticiug the marked difference between the male and female, and naturally supposing the

former to be the more brightly colored, marked the rufous-breasted specimens accordingly
;

while the few marked correctly may have been thus labelled after careful dissection.

VOL. II. 50
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served them to be present, altliough the river was not yet open. Those

that have migi-ated to the south make their reappearance in spring through-

out tlie continent as soon a.s, and not uufrequently before, the ice has disap-

peared from tlie rWevs and ponds.

It occurs in extreme northern latitudes. Mr. ^MacFarhine received skins

from the Eskimos olitained on the Arctic coast, and ilr. Dall found them

breeding at Fort Yukon, wlierc it was (|uite connnon on all the small streams

(lowing into that river. It was also found by Dr. Eicliardson fre(juenting

all the large streams of the fur countries, as far at least as the 67th parallel.

In California a larger race than our Atlantic species is hmnd abundantly

along the coast, and about nearly every stream or lake in \\hich the water

is not turbid and muddy.

Mr. A. Newton reports this bird as a winter \-isitant at St. Croix, leaving

the island late in April. It frequents mangrove swamps and the mouths

of small streams, sometimes fishing half a mile out at sea. The stomach of

one contained sliells of crabs. The occurrence of two specimens of tiiis

species in Ireland is recorded by Mr. Thompson.

The Kingfisher is an eminently unsocial species. It is never found other

tliaii in solitary pairs, and these are very rarely seen together. They feed

almost entirely upon fisli, which they capture by plunging into the water,

and which they always swallow whole on emerging from their bath. Un-

digested portions of their food, such as scales, bones, etc., they have tlie

power of occasionally ejecting from their stomachs. They may usually be

noticed by the side of streams, mill-ponds, and lakes, stationed on some con-

venient position that enables them to overlook a deep place suitable for

their purpose, and thej' rarely make a plunge without accomplishing their

object.

The cry of tiie Kingfisher, uttered when he is disturbed, or when moving

from place to jdace, and occasionally just as he is about to make a plunge,

is loud and harsh, and resembles the noise made by a watchman's rattle.

Tliis noise he makes repeatedly at all hours, and most especially at night,

during the breeding-season, whenever he returns to the nest with food for

liis mate or young.

Tlioy nest in deep holes excavated by themselves in the sides of streams,

ponds, or cUffs, not always in the immediate vicinity of water. These ex-

cavations are often near their accustomed fishing-grounds, in some neighbor-

ing bank, usually not many feet from the ground, always in dry gravel, and

sufficiently high to be in no danger of inundation. They make their

burrow with great industry and rapidity, relieving one another from time

to time, and working incessantly until the- result is satisfactorily accom-

plished. When digging througli a soft fine sand-bank their progress is

surprising, sometimes making a deep excavation in a single night. The

pages of " The American Naturalist " contain several animated contro-

versies as to the depth, the shape, and the equipments of these passages.
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The result of tlie evidence thus given seems to be that the hok's the
Kingfishers make are not less than four nor more than fifteen I'eet in

length
;

tliat some are perfectly straight, while some, just before their

termination, turn to the right, and others to the left ; and that all have,

at or near the terminus, an enlarged space in which the eggs are deposited.

Here the eggs are usually laid on the bare sand, there being very rarely, if

ever, any attempt to construct a nest. The use of liay, dry grass, and feath-

ers, spoken of by the older writers, does not appear to be confirmed by more
recent testimony. Yet it is ipiite possible that in certain situations the use
of dry materials may be resorted to to protect the eggs from a too damp
soil.

The place cliosen for the excavation is not always near water. In the

spring of 18.35 I found the nest of a Kingfisher in a bank by the side of the

carriage path on Mount Washington, more than a mile from any water. It

was a shallow excavation, made that season, and contained fresh e<'-n-s the

latter part of May. The food of the pair was taken near tlie dam of a saw-

mill on Peabody River. In another instance a pair of Kingfishers made
their abode in a sand-bank in the mid.st of the village of Hingliam, within

two rods of the main street, and A\'itliin a few feet of a dwelling, and not in

the near vicinity of water. Here the confidence they displayed was not

misplaced. They were protected, and their singidar haliits carefullv and

curiously watclied. During the daj' tliey were cautious, reticent, and rarely

seen, but during the night they seemed to be passing back and forth contin-

ually, the return of each parent being announced by a loud rattling cry.

Later in the season, when the young required constant attention, these noc-

turnal noises seemed nearly incessant, and became almost a nuisance to tlie

famil}'.

The Kingfisher, having once selected a situation for its nest, is very

tenacious of it, and rarely forsakes it unless compelled to by too great

annoyances. They will submit to be robbed time after time, and stiU

return to the same spot and renew their attempts. They are devoted to

tlieir young, exhibit great solicitude if their safety is tlireatened, and will

suffer themseh'es to be taken from their nest rather than leave it, and

immediately return to it again.

ilr. Dall observed a male bird of this species digging other holes in the

bank near his nest, apparently for amusement or occupation. They were

never more than two feet in length and about eight inches in diameter. He
seemed to abandon tliem as soon as made, though seen to retire into one to

eat a fish he had captured.

The eggs are visually six, rarely seven, in number, and are of a beautifully

clear crystal whiteness. They are very nearly spherical in shape, and meas-

ure 1.31 by 1.06 inches.
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Ceryle americana, \ai\ cabanisi, Tschudi.

TEXAS KINGFISHEE; GEEEN KINGFISHER.

Alcedo americana, Gmki.ix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 451 (in part). Ceri/k americana, L.\w-

KENCE, Amials N. Y. Lycimm, V, 1851, 118 (first introduction into the fauna of

United States). — Cassin, Illustrations, I, 1855, 255. — Brewer, N. Am. Oology, I,

185", 3, pi. iv, f. 53 (egg). — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 159, pi. xlv. — Is. Mex.

B. II ; Birds 7, pi. vii. — Cooper, Oru. Cal. I, 1870, 339. Alcedo viridis, Vieillot,

Nouv. Diet. XIX, 1818, 413 (Cassin). Ceri/k cabanisi, Reichenb. Handb. sp. Ora.

I, 27. — Cabax. Mhs. Huin. 11, 147. Alcedo cabanisi, Tschubi.

Sp. Char. Head sliglitly ci-esteil. Upper parts, together with a pectoral and abdominal

band of blotches, glost^y green, as also a line on each side the throat. Under parts

generally, a collar on the back of the neck, and a double series of spots on the quills,

white. Female with a broad band of chestnut across the breast. Youny of both sexes

similar to the adult, but white beneath tinged with buff, and marking on breast more

obsolete. Length about 8.00 ; wing, 3.14.

Hab. Rio Grande region of Texas and soutliward. Localities : Hondur.as CSci.. P.

Z. S. 18.58, 358) ; Bogora (Scl. P. Z. S. 18.53, 130) ; Cordova (Scl. P. Z. S. 18.56, 286) ;

Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 131) ; Honduras (Ibis. II. 117) ; S. E. Texas (Dresser, Ibis. 1865,

472, breeds) ; Colorado River (Coces P. A. N. S. 1866, 59) ; Costa Rica (Lawr. N. T.

Lye. IX, 1 18).

This species is much smaller than the Northern or Belted Kingfisher, and

is easily distinguishable by the diagnostic marks already given. The sexes

appear to differ, like those of C. alcyon, namely, the female being distin-

guished bv a rufous nectoral band, which is wanting in the male

Tschudi and t'abanis separate the nortliern from the more southern l»ird

under the name of C. cabanisi; Tschudi retaining the name of C. americana

for specimens resident in eastern South America. The differences are

said to consist in the larger size, longer bill, greater extension of the white

of the throat, and the decided spotting on the wing-coverts and (piills of

cabanisi. Though these differences are readily appreciable, they correspond

so entirely with natural laws, distinguishing northern and southern in-

dividuals of most resident species, that it is only fair to consider them as

merely modifications of a single species.

Several other species of Vhloroceryle proper are found in Tropical America.

H.\BITS. So far as is certainly known, this species is only found within

our fauna as a bird of Texas, where it is occasional, rather than common, ami

confined to its western limits. From information received, I am confident

that it will yet become known as at least of rare occurrence in Southern

Florida, and possibly along tlie whole gulf coast. It was first noticed as a

bird of the United States by Captain McCown, and added to our list by

Mr. La\vrence, in 18.51. It has since then Ijeen occasionally taken near the

Iiio Grande and in all the northeastern portions of Mexico. It is said to

be found nearly tln-ougliout Mexico, and to be abundant also in Central

America.
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Mr. Dresser noticed se\-ei'al of tliese birds at Matamoras, in August, and

afterwards found them couiinou on the Xueces and tlie Leona Rivers, in

which places they were breeding. In December he saw others near Eagle

Pass. They were nowliere so abundant as the common belted species.

Dr. Coues states that they have been observed on several points on the

Colorado Ei\er between Fort Mohave and Fort Yuma,— the only instances

of their occurrence in the United States other than on the Rio Grande. We
have but little information in regard tu tlieir habits, but there is no reason

to suppose that they differ in this respect.

Mr. Salvin states tliat this species occurs abundantly everywliere upon

the small streams in the Atlantic coast region, and in the interior of Cen-

tral America. It was frec|uently observed near Duenas, I)oth on the Gua-
ealate and on the outlet of Lake Duenas. And Mr. J. F. Hamilton, in his

Notes on the birds from the province of Santo Paulo, in Brazil, states that

he found this species several times in the vicinity of shallow pools, most

especially those of which the banks were well wooded. Several times he

saw them perched on logs projecting a few feet out of the water. Dr. Bur-

meister speaks of this bird (var. americana) as the most common species

of Kingfisher in Brazil. It is there met with everywhere near the small

brooks, on the overhanging branches, and plunging into the water after its

prey, which consists especially of small fish. It is less shy than other

species, coming quite near to the settlements and being easily shot. Its

nest is found in holes in the banks.

^Ir. E. C. Taylor also mentions finding this species pretty common in the

island of Trinidad, especially among the mangroves in the swamjis and

lagoons.

Eggs marked as those of Kingfishers were found in tlie collection of the

late Dr. Berlandier, of Matamoras, and are presumed to lielong to this

species, though no notes in relation to their parentage, and none referring

to this bird, were found among his papers. Except in size, they closely

resembled eggs of the C. alcyon, being of a pure bright crystal-white color,

and measuring 1.06 inches in length by .61 in breadth.

Steniuni of Cirt/lc alcyon.
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Family CAPRIMULGIDiE. — The Goatsuckers.

Char. Bill very short ; the gape enormously long and wide, opening to beneath or

behind the eyes. Culmen variable. Toes connected by a movable skin; secondaries

lengthened
;
plumage soft, sometimes very full and loose, as in the Owls.

Tlic proceiliiiL! diagnosis in coiuieL-lioii with that of tlie order will suffice

to separate tlie Caprimulyidcv from their allies. Their closest relatives are

the C'l/psc/kkv, ne.xt to wliich pei-haps may be reckoned the Trochilidcc.

Ill defining the subdivisions of this family, we make use of an excellent

monograph of the American species by Dr. Sclater, in Proceedings of the

Zoological Society, Loudon, 18G6, 123. He establishes three subfamilies as

follows :
—

I. Podarginae. Cl.iw of raidcUe toe not pectinated : outer toe with five

phalanges. Sternum with two pairs of posterior fissures.

Outer pair of posterior sternal fissures much deeper than inner

pair ; tarsus long and naked. Eggs colorless. Podargus, Batracho-

stonius, ^guiheles, Old World.

Outer pair of posterior fissures inucli deeper than inner pair;

tnisiij; (^xtremely short and feathered. Mydibiun, New World.

II. Steatornithinae. Claw of middle toe not pectinated ; outer toe with

five phalanges. Sternum with one pair of shallow posterior fissures. Eggs

colorless. Sfeatni-ni/!, New World.

III. Caprimulgiua. Claw of middle toe pectinated ; outer toe with four

phalanges only. Sternum with one pair of shallow posterior fissures. Eggs

colored (colorless in Antrostomiis nuitaUi. Baii-d).

a. Glabrirostres. Rictus smooth. Podac/er, Lurocalis, Chnrddles,

New World. Lyncornis, Eurystopodus, Old World.

h. Seiirosires. Rictus armed with strong bristles. Caprimulgtts,

Scotornh, Afacrodipte)-yx, Old Vfovhl; Antrostomits, Stenopsis, Hydrop-

salis, Heleothreptus, Xyctidromus. Siphonorhis, New World.

Dr. Sclater is of the opinion tliat Podargus may ultimately have to be

placed in a different family from the Caprimulgidce, witii or witlmut tlie

other genera placed under I'othiiyincr ; of these Ki/cfibiii.';, the sole New
World genus lias species in Middle (includiug Jamaica) and South America.

Steatornis caripensis, the single representative of the second subfamily, is

found in Trinidad, Venezuela, and Colombia. It lives in caverns and deep

chasms of the rocks, becoming excessively fat (whence the scientific name),

and is said to feed on fruits. The bill is large and powerful, more like

that of a Hawk than a Goatsucker.

Subfamily CAPRIMULGIN.^.
Char. Outer toes with four iligius only ; claw ol' middle toe pectinated. Sternum

with one pair only of sternal fissures or notches. Toes scutellate above. Hind toe

directed a little more than h.ilf forward, nostrils separated; rather nearer the commissure

than the culmen.
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The Caprimulgince have beeu divided by Dr. Sclater as follows :

A. Glabrirostres. Rictus smooth.

I. Tarsus stout, longer than middle toe, entirely naked

II. Tarsus moderate, shorter than middle toe, more or less clothed

feathers.

a. Tail short, almost square

b. Tail elongated, a little forked

B. Setirostres. Rictus bristled.

III. AeriaL Tarsi ,«hort, more or less clothed.

a. Wings normal, second and third quills longest.

1. Tail moderate, rounded at tip

2. Tail elongated, even at tip

3. Tail very long, forked or bifiircate ....
5. Winsrs abnormal in male ; outer six quills nearly equal

IT. Terrestrial. Tarsi elongated, naked.

a. Bill moderately broad ; nasal aperture scarcely prominent

6. Bill very broad ; nasal aperture much projecting (Jamaica) .

Podagefi:

with

Lurocalis.

Chordeites.

Antrostomtts.

Steno2>sis.

Hydropsalis.

Hehothreptus.

Nyctidromus.

Siphonorliis.

Of the genera enumerated above, ouly two certainly belong to the fauna

of the United States {Clwrdeiles and Antrostomns), although there is some

reason to suppose that Nyctidromus should be included, as among the manu-

Chordeitfs popetue.

script drawings of Dr. Berlandier, of birds collected at Matamoras on the

Lower Eio Grande, is one that can be readily referi-ed to no other tlian N.

albicollis} The briefest diagnoses of these three genera w ill be as follows :
—

Chordeiles. Gape without bristles; tarsi moderate, partly feathered; tail narrow,

slightly forked
;
plumage rather compact.

1 Nyctidromus albicollis. Caprimulgus albicollis and fliiianensis, Gmelix, S. N. I, 1788,

1030. Nyclidromus amcricamis, Cassix, Pr. A. X. S. 18.51, 179. Xiictidramus ffuianensis,

dcrbyamis', grallnrius, ^nffinis of authors. Xyctidiomus ulbicoUis, Sclatee, P. Z. .S. 1866,

1 45. Hab. From Northern Slexico southward to Ecuador and Brazil.
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Antrostomus. Gape with bristles ; tarsi moderate, partly feathered ; tail broad, con-

siderably rouiiiled
; pUmiage soft.

Nyctidromus. Gape with bristles ; tarsi lengthened, bare ; tail broad, rounded

;

]ilumago suit.

Genus CHORDEILES, Swainson.

CkordeUes, Swainson, Fauna Bor. Ainer. II, 1831, 496. (Type, Caprimulgtis virginianus.)

Gen. Char. Bill small, the nostrils depressed ; the gape with feeble, inconspicuous

bristles. Wings long, narrow, and pointed; the first quill nearly or quite equal to the

second. Tail rather narrow, slightly forked; plumage quite compact. Habits diurnal

or crepuscular.

Many .species of tlii.s genus belong to America, although but two that are

well characterized enter into the fauna of the United States. These are

easily distinguished as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

C. popetue. White patch on primaries extending over the five outer quills,

anterior to their middle portion. No rufous spots on quills, anterior to the

white patch.

a. Dark mottling predominating on upper parts ; lower tail-coverts dis-

tinctly banded.

Wing, 8.00 ; tail, 4.40. Hah. Eastern Province of United States

and Northwest coast ....... v&r. popetue.
Wing, G.90 ; tail, 4.00. More rufous mottling on scapulars and

jugulum, and a decided ochraceous tinge below. Hab. West
Indies var. mi no r .'

b. Light mottling predominating on upper parts ; lower tail-coverts

only very indistinctly and sparsely banded.

Size of var. popetue. Hab. Middle Province of United States

var. henry i.

C. acutipennis. White patch on primaries extending over only four outer

quills, and beyond their middle portion ; distinct rufous spots on quills,

anterior to the white patch.

Wing, 6.20 to 6.50 ; tail, 3.90 to 4.10. Hah. South America.

var. aril t !pen 7iis.'

Wing, 7.00 to 7.30; tail, 4.40 to 4.7.5; Colors not appreciably

different. Hab. Middle America, north into southern border of

United States var. ie.rensis.

1 Chordeilts popetue, var. minor, Cabanis. Clwrdciles minor. Cab. Joum. f. Orn. 1856, p. .'>.

— ScLATER, Catal. Am. B. 1862, 279. Ch. gimdlaclti, L.\WR. Ann. N. Y. Lye. VI, 165.

^ Chordeilcs aaUipcnnis, (BoDD.) Cass. Caprimulgns acutipennis, Bodd.ert, Tab. PI. Enl.

p. 46 (1783). CJwrdcilcs a. Cassin, P. A. N. S. 1851 (Catalogue of Caprimutgidm, in Mus.
Philad. Acad.). Caprimulgns aeiUus, Gmel. C. pruinosus, Tschudi. C. exilis, Lesson.

Clwrdeiles labcailattui, Jardine. "Caprimulgns semitorquatus, L., Gm., Pr. Max.'' Tschudi.

Chordeiles peruvianus, Peale. Hab. South America.
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Chordeiles popetue, vai. popetue, Haikd.

NIGHT-HAWK; BUU^BAT.

Caprimulgus popetue, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1»U7, 56, pi. xxiv (J). Chm-deiUs
popetue, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 151. — Lokd, Pr. R. A. lust. IV, 1864, 113
(Br. Col. nesting). — Cooper k Sicklet, 166. — S.\MrELs, 122. Caprimulgus ameri-
canus, Wilson-, V, 1812, 65, pi. cxl. f. 1, 2. Clwrdeiles americanus, DeKat, N. Y.
Zobl. II, 1844, 34, pi. .\.xrii. Caprimulgus mrginitinus, Brisson, II, 1760, 477 (in

part only). — ArD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 273, pi. cxlvii. — Max. Cab. J. VI, 1858. —
Wakthavsen, Cab. J. 1868, 373 (nesting). Caprimulgus (Chordeiles) virginiamis,

Sw. F. Bor.-Am. II. 1831, 62. Chordeiles virginianus. Box. List, 1838. — AuD. Birds

Am. I, 1840, 159, pi. xliii. — Newberry, Zool. Cal. and Oregon Route, 79 ; Rep. P.

R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. Long-winycd GoaLmcker, Pexkant, Arctic Zool. II, 1785, 337.

Sp. Char. Male, above greenish-black, but with little mottling on the head and back.

Wing-coverts varied with

grayish ; scapulars with yel-

lowish-rufous. A nuchal band

of fine gray mottling, behind

which is another coarser one

of rufous spots. A white V-
shaped mark on the throat

;

behind this a collar of pale

rufous blotches, and another

on the breast of grayish

mottling. Under parts band-

ed transversely with dull yel-

lowish or reddish-white and

brown. Wing-quills quite

uniformly brown. The five

outer primaries with a white

blotch (about half an inch

long) midway between the

tip and carpal joint, not extending on the outer web of the outer quill. Tail with a

terminal white patch, which does not reach the outer edge of the feathers. Female with-

out the caudal white patch, the white tail-band.-; more mottled, the white of the throat

mixed with reddish. Length of male, 9.50 ; wing, 8.20.

Hab. United States and north to Hudson Bay : in winter visits Greater Antilles,

and southward to Central America (Rio Janeiro, Pelzeln) ; said to breed in Jamica. In

Rocky Mountains, replaced by the variety henryi. Localities: Trout Lake, H. B. T.

(MrRRAY. Edinb. Phil. .Tourn. 1860) ; Bahamas (Brta.vt, Best. Soc. VII, 1859) ; Guate-

mala (ScL. Ibis, II, 275) ; Cuba (Lawr.)
; Jamaica (March, P. A. N. S. 1863, 285, breed.=)

;

Matamoras (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 471, breeds) ;
Rio Janeiro, January (Pelz., Orn. Bras.

L 14) ; Veragua (Salvi.v, P. Z. S. 1870, 203).

Habits. The common ISTight-Hawk of North America is a very common
specie.s throughout a widely e.xtended area, and within the United States

breeds wherever found. Its range extends from Florida and Texas to the

extreme northern latitudes, and from the Atlantic at least to the great Cen-

tral Plains. It has been found as far to the south as Panama.

At Matamoras Mr. Dresser found this species abundant during the suni-

VOL. II. 51
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mer season, and towards dusk thousands of these birds and of C. tcxensis

and C. Jicnri/i might be seen flying iii towards the river from the prairies,

this one being tlie least common of the three. In Northern Florida it is

also a common species, and I have rarely received any collection of eggs

from that State without the eggs of this Ijird being found among tiiem.

They are known there as Bull-bats.

In many of its habits, as well as in its well-marked generic distinctions,

this species exhibits so many and such well-marked difi'erences from the

Whippoorwill that there seem to be no good reasons for confounding two

birds so very unlike. It is especially much less nocturnal, and has, strictly

speaking, no claim to its common name,* as indicating it to be a bird of the

night, which it is not. It is crepuscular, rather than nocturnal, and even

this habit is more due to the flight of the insects upon which it feeds at

morning and at evening than to any organization of the bird rendering it

necessary. It may not unfrequently be seen on the wing, even in bright

sunny weather, at midday, in pursuit of its winged prey. This is especially

noticeable with such birds as are wont to frequent our large cities, which may

be seen throughout all hours of tlie day sailing high in the air. Generally,

however, it is most lively early in the morning and just before nightfall,

when its supply of insect food is most abundant. But it is never to be

found on the wing after dark. As soon as the twilight deepens into the

shades of night all retire to rest as regularly, if not at quite as early an

hour, as other birds in regard to the diurnal habits of which there is no

question.

This species appears to be equally abundant throughout the fur countries,

where. Dr. Richardson states, few birds are better known. In the higher

latitudes to which these birds resort the sun does not set during their stay,

and all their jrarsuit of insects must be made by suuliglit.

In the winter this species leaves the United States, retiring to Mexico,

Central America, and the northern portions of South America. Specimens

from ]\Iexico were in the Rivoli collection. They were taken b)* Barruel

in Nicaragua, by Salvin in Guatemala, in Jamaica by Gosse, and in Cuba by

both Lembeye and Gundlach.

The movements, evolutions, and general habits of this species, in the pur-

suit of their prey, bear little resemblance to those of the Antrostomi, but

are much more like those of the Falconida: They fly high in the air, often

so high as to be hardly visible, and traverse the air, moving backward and

forward in the manner of a Hawk. At times they remain iierfectly station-

ary for several moments, and then suddenly and ra]iidly dart nlf, their wings

causing a very peculiar vibratory sound. As they fly they utter a very loud

and shrill cry which it is almost impossible to describe, but often appearing

to come from close at hand when the bird is high in the air. Richardson

compares this sound to the vibration of a tense cord in a violent gust of

wind.
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In some of the peculiarities of its breeding the Mosquito-Hawk displaj's

several very marked variations of habit from the Whippoorwill. Wliile

the latter always deposits its eggs under the cover of shady trees and in

thick woods, these birds select an open rock, a barren heatli, or an exposed

hillside for their breeding-place. This is not uufrequently in wild spots in the

vicinity of a wood, but is always open to the sun. I have even known the

eggs carelessly dropped on the bare ground in a corner of a potato-field, and

have found the female sitting on her eggs in all tiie bright glare of a noon-

day sun in June, and to all appearance uudi.•^turbed by its brilliance. A
more common situation for the eggs is a slight hollow of a bare rock, the

dark weather-beaten shades of which, \vitli its brown and slate-colored

mosses and licliens, resembling both the parent and the egg in their color-

ing, are well adapted to screen them from observation or detection.

The great abundance of insect life of certain kinds in the vicinity of our

large cities lias of late years attracted these birds. Each summer their

number in Boston has perceptibly increased, and through June and July,

at almost all hours of the day, most especially in the afternoon, they may

be seen or heard sailing hioh in the air over its crowded streets. The

modern style of house-building, with flat Mansard roofs, has also added to

the inducements, affording safe and convenient shelter to the birds at uiglit,

and serving also for the deposition of their eggs. In quite a number of in-

stances in the summers of 1870 and 1871 tliey were known to lay their

ecrgs and to rear their voung on the flat roofs of houses in the southern and

western sections of the city. I have also been informed liy the late j\Ir.

Turnbull, of Philadelphia, that the flat roofs of large warehouses near the

river in that city are made similar use of.

If approached when sitting on her eggs, the female will suffer herself to

be almost trodden on before she will leave them, and when she does it is

only to tumble at the feet of the intruder and endeavor to draw him away

from her treasures by well-feigned lameness and pretended disability. Her

imitation of a wounded bird is so perfect as to deceive almost any one not

aware of her cunning devices.

The eggs of this bird are always two in number, elliptical in sliape,

and equally obtuse at either end. They exhibit marked variations in size,

in ground-color, and in the shades and number of their markings. In cer-

tain cliaracteristics and in their general eft'ect they are alike, and all resem-

ble oblong-oval dark-colored pebble-stones. Tlieir safety in the exposed

positions in which they are laid is increased by this resemblance to the

stones among which they lie. They vary in length from 1.30 to 1.13 inches,

and in breadth from .84 to .94 of an inch. Their ground is of various

shades of stone-color, in some of a dirty white, in others with a tinge of

yellow or blue, and in yet others a clay-color. The markings are more or

less diffused over tlie entire egg, and differ more or less with each specimen,

the prevailing colors being varying shades of slate and of yellowish-ljrown.
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With all these variations the eggs are readily recognizable, and bear no re-

semblance to any others except those of texoisis and Imiryi. From the

former tliey are easily distinguished by the greater size, but from the latter

they can only be separated by considerations of locality.

Chordeiles popetue. vai henryl, Cassin.

WESTERN NIGHT-HAWK.

Ckordeilcs hcnriji, Cas.si.n, lllust. Birds of Cal. & Tex. I, 1855, 233. — Baird, Birds N. Am.

1858, 153, pi. xvii. — ScLATEii, P. Z. S. 1866, 133. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 343.

Sp. Char. Similar to var. ^Mi^etue, but the male considerably lighter, with a greater

predominance of the light mottlings, producing a more grayish aspect ; the female more

rufous. Wing-patch of the male larger (at least an inch long), and, like tlie tail-patch,

crossing the whole breadth of the feather.

H.\B. Western Province of North America, except Pacitic Coast region. Matamoras

to San .Vntonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 471) ;
Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866,

58).

In examining a large series of Night-Hawks, we find the differences in-

dicated above, in specimens from the Black Hills, Rocky Mountains, and the

adjacent regions, to be quite decided and constant. Skins, liowever, irom

AVashington, Oregon, and California, seem darker even than the typical

eastern. There is no prominent difference beyond the lighter colors of male,

and greater distinctness, extent, and purity of the white or light markings,

and in the wliite patches of wing and tail, crossing the outer webs of all the

feathers ; the general proportions and pattern of coloration being quite the

same. It will therefcn-e seem proper to consider C. henryi as a local race,

characteristic of the region in which it occurs, and as such noteworthy,

but not entitled to independent rank.

Anotlier race, C. minor, Cab., similar to var. popetue, but considerably

smaller (7.50, wing, 7.00), is resident in Cuba and Jamaica. C. popetue is

also said to breed in the latter island, but minor is probably referred to.

Habits. This form, whether we regard it as a good species, or only a

western race of the common Night-Hawk, was first described as a new va-

riety by Mr. Cassin, in 18.55, from specimens procured at Fort Webster,

New Mexico, by Dr. Henry, in honor of whom it was named. Its claim to

be considered a distinct race or species rests chiefly upon its constantly dif-

ferent colorations.

Dr. Cooper, ^\ho regarded this form not specifically distinct from the Night-

Hawk, states that it is not found near the coast border of California.

Dr. Kennerly encountered it in abundance in the vicinity of Los Xogales,

in Sonora, in June. Late in the afternoon tliey came in great numbers

around the camp. They kept circling round and round, and approached the

earth nearer and nearer with the declining sun,
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Mr. Dre.sser t'imiul tliem very abundant at JIatanioras, and as far east as

the Sal Colorado, beyond which he did not meet with any. About dusk

thousands of these birds might be seen flying in towards the river from the

prairies. At San Antonio, where Mr. Dresser found both C. popetuc and 6'.

texeiisis, he never procured a single specimen of this bird, nor did Dr. Heer-

mann ever meet with one there.

Dr. Coues says these birds are abundant tlirougliout the Territory of

Arizona. At Fort Whipple it is a summer resident, arrivint; in ^Vin-il

and remaining until October, being particularly numerous in August aTid

September. Mr. Drexler made a large collection of these birds at Fort

Bridger, in Utah, all of which showed sucli constant differences from east-

ern specimens as to indicate in his (ii)iuion the propriety of a specific

separation.

An egg of this liird taken at Fort L'rook, California, by Lieutenant Fulner,

measures 1.25 inches in length by .92 of an inch in breadth. While resem-

bling in general effect an egg of C. popetuc, it is lighter in colorings, and

varies from any of that bird I have ever seen. Its ground-color is that of

clay, over wliich are diffused curious aggregations of small spots and cloud-

ings of yellowish-brown, mingled with lilac. These markings are (piite

small and separate, but are grouped in such close proximity into several

collections as to give them the appearance of large blotches ; and the blend-

ing of these two shades is so general as to produce the effect of a color

quite different from either, except upon a close inspection, or an examina-

tion through a magnifying glass.

This variety was met with at the Forks of the Saskatchewan, in June,

1858, by Captain Blakiston, and specimens were obtained on the Sa.skatche-

wau Plains, by M. Bourgeau, in the summer of the same year. The latter

also procured its eggs. These are said to have been three in number, de-

scribed as light olive, blotched with black more thickly at one end than

the other. No mention of shape is made. This description, incomplete as

it is, indicates a great dissimilarity with eggs of this bird, fully identified in

the Smithsonian collection.

The western variety was met with by Mr. Itidgway throughout the entire

extent of his route across the Great Basin. It bred everywhere, laying its

eggs on the bare ground, beneath a sage-bush, usually on the foot-hills of

the mountains, or on the mesas. In August and September they congregate

in immense flocks, appearing in the evening. Not the slightest difference

in habits, manners, or notes, was observed between this and the eastern

Night-Hawk.
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Chordeiles acutipennis, vur. texensis, Lawrence.

TEXAS NIGHT-HAWK.

Chordeiles brasilianus, Lawiiexce, Aun. X. Y. Lyceum, V, May, 1851, 114 (not of

Gmelin). — C.vssix, 111. I, 1855, 238. Chordeiles mpUi, Bon. Conspectus Avium, 1,

184!), 63. Chordeiles fcj-ensis, Lawkenck, Ann. N. Y. Lye. VI, Dec. 1856, 167. —
Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 154, pi. xliv. — Ib. M. B. II, Birds, 7, pi. vi. — Cooper,

Orn. Cnl. I, 1S70, 345. Caprimulifus texensis, Wa];tiiauskx, Cab. J. 1868, .376 (nest-

ing.').

Sp. Chak. Much sniiillcr than €' virginiantts, 1)ut soriitnvhat similar. AVhite on the

wing extending over only four outer primariesJ, the bases of which, as well as the remain-

ing ones, with other quills, have round rufous spots on both webs. Under tail-coverts

and abdomen with a strong yellowish-rufous tinge. Female more rufous and without the

white spot of the tail. Length, 8.7-5 ; wing, 7.00.

Hab. Basins of Rio Grande, Gila, and Colorado Rivers, and west to Gulf of California

;

South as far, at least, as Costa Riea. Localities : Matamoras to San Antonio (Dresser.

Ibis, 1865, 471, breeds) ; W. Arizona (CouES, P. A. N. S. 1866, 58) ; Costa Rica (Lawr.

An. N. T. Lye. IX, 120) ; Yucatan (Lawr. N. Y. Lye. IX, 204).

\The markings of this species are quite different from those of Clwrdeiles

popetue. In average specimens the prevailing color above may be described

as a mixed gray, yellowish-rusty, black, and brown, in varied but \^ery fine

mottlings. The top of the head is rather uniibrmly brown, with a few

mottlings of grayish-rusty, although the concealed portion of the feathers is

much varied. On the nape is a finely mottled collar of grayi.sli and black,

not very conspicuou.sly defined, and rather interrupted on the median line.

A similar collar is seen on the forepart of the breast. The middle of the

back and the rump exliibit a coarser mottling of the same without any

rufous. The scapulars and wing-coverts are beautifully variegated, much as

in some of the Waders, the pattern very irregular and scarcely capable of

definition. There are, however, a good many large round spots of pale

yellowish-rusty, very conspicuous among the other markings. There is

quite a large blotch of white on the wing, situated considerably nearer the

tip than the carpal joint. It only invohes four jirimaries. and extends

across both outer and inner webs. The four first primaries anterior to tlie

white blotches, and the remaining ones nearly from their tips, exhibit a

series of large round rufmis spots not seen in tlie otlier Xortli American

species. The other wing-(iuills have also similar markings. There is a

large V-shajied white mark on the throat, as in C. virr/iniaiuis, though rather

larger proportionally. Posterior to this there are some rather conspicuous

blotches of rufous, behinil which is the obscure finely mottled collar of gray

and brown already referred to. The breast and remaining under parts are

dull white transversely banded with brown, with a strong tinge of yellowish-

rufous on the abdomen, about the vent, and on the under tail-coverts. The
tail is dark bro\\ii with about eight transverse bars of lighter ; the last are
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white, ami extend across both vanes ; the others less continuous, and yel-

lowish-rut'ous beneath as well as above, especially on the inner vane.

The females are quite similar, but lack the white patch of the tail, have

more numerous rufous spots on (juills, and are perhaps more fulvous in

general appearance. Young birds, however, would hardly be recognized as

the same, except when taken with adults, owing to the predominance uf a

pale cinnamon shade above, and a decided tinge of the same on all the

white and gray markings. Nearly all the primaries have a liorder of this

color.

The \'ariety acutipennis of South America (see synopsis) is very similar,

difiering merely in smaller dimensions.

Habits. The Texan Night-Hawk occurs in the valley of the Eio Grande

from Texas on the east, through New Mexico, Arizona, Southern California,

and Cape San Lucas. It is found in the northern provinces of Mexico dur-

ing the summer months, and thence southward to Central America. It was

found at Duefia.s, in Guatemala, liy Mr. Sahin, and also at Coban. Mr.

Xantus found it breeding at Cape San Lucas in May.

This species was first added to our fauna by ilr. Lawrence, in 1851, as a

bird of Texas, supposed to be C. hrasilicmtis, and in 1856 described by the

same writer as a new sj^ecies.

According to Dr. Cooper, it makes its first appearance at Fort Mohave by

the 17th of April, and soon after becomes quite numerous, hunting in com-

panies after sunset, and hiding during the day on the ground under low

bushes. By the 25th of May they had all paired, but continued nearly

silent, making only a low croaking when approached. They flew in the

manner of the common species, but seemed to sail in rather smaller circles.

Dr. Cooper found them as far west as the Coast ilouutains.

Dr. Cones states that this species is commt)n in the Colorado Valley, even

farther north than the latitude of Fort Whipple. It was not, however, met

with by him at that port, nor indeed for some fifty miles to the south of it,

and then only in the summer. He adds that it extends from the Rio

Grande Valley westward to the Pacific. It was found alnmdant at Cape

St. Liicas by Dr. Xantus.

Mr. Dresser found it very common at Matamoras duilng the summer sea-

son, and thence to San Antonio and to the eastward of that place. At San

Antonio, in the spring, he first noticed them on the 2d of May, when he

saw seven or eight flying about at noonday. A few days later they had be-

come very numerous. They remained about San Antonio until the end of

September, and soon after disappeared. He noticed none later than the first

week in October.

IMr. J. H. Clark met with this species at Einggold Barracks, Texas, in

June. They were to be seen sitting about in the heat of the day, at which

time they could be easily approached. During the hottest days they did not

sally forth in quest of food until late in the evening. On one occasion, near
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El Paso, Mr. Clark saw these birds congregated iu such quantities over a

mud-hole froni wjiich were issuing myriads of insects, that lie felt that the

discharge among tlieni of mustard-seed shot would involve a wanton destruc-

tion. This species is not knowii, according to his account, to make a swoop

in the manner of the comniou species. It does not utter the same hoarse

sounds, nor does it ever lly so iiigli.

Among the notes of the late Dr. Berlandier, of Matamora?, we find refer-

ences to this si)eeies, to which he gives the common name oi Fauraque, and

in his collection of eggs are many that unquestionably are those of this

bird, and which are, iu all respects but size, in close affinity to the eggs of

the common 2v^ight-llawk. These eggs measure 1.18 inches in length by

.87 of an inch in breadth. Their ground-color, seen througii a magnifying

glass, is of clear crystal whiteness, hut is so closely covered by overlaying

markings as not to be discernible to the eye. They are marked over the entire

surface with small irregular conHuent spots and blotches, which are a blend-

ing of black, umber, aud purplish-gray markings. Tliese combinations give

to the egg the appearance of a piece of polished marble of a dark gray color.

They are lioth suuiUer and of a lighter color than tluxse of the common
eastern bird.

Genus ANTROSTOMUS, (Jqild.

Anlroslomus, Gould, Icones Avium, 1838. (Type, CaprimuUjus carolinmsis, Gm.)

Gen. Cii.\k. Bill very small, with tubular nostrils, antl the gape with lon<r, stiff, some-

times pectinated bristles [irojecting beyond the end of the bill. Tarsi moderate, partly

feathered above. Tail broad, rouiid-

^p* \ ed ; wings broad and rounded ; first

quill shorter than third
;
plumage soft

and la.v. Habit nooturnal.

In what i\w, <^em\s Antrostomits

really difl'ers from Cajjrimulgu.'i

l)roper, we are quite unable to

say, as in the many variations

of form of both New and Old

World species of these two di

visions respectively, it is .said to

be not difficult to find species in

each, almost identical in form. In the want of suitable material for com-
parison, -we shall follow Sclater iu using AiUrustovius for the Xew World
species.

Antrostomtts nuttat'i
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Species and Varieties,

A. Bristles of gape with lateral lilaments. Liglit tail-spaces confined to inner

web of feathers.

Darh markinys on crown lonrjiludinal. Ochraceous or white gular collar in Jorm
of a narrow band across jugulum.

A. caroliuensis. Throat ochraceous, with sparse, narrow, transverse

bars of black
;
jugular collar more whitish, with broader but more dis-

tant black bars. Crissum barred, and inner webs of primaries with

black prevailing. Wing, 8.90 ; tail, 6.30. Hah. Louisianian region of

the Eastern Province of United States (Florida and the Carolinas to

Arkansas). Costa Rica.

B. Bristles of gape without lateral fdanients ; light tail-spaces covering both

webs.

a. Throat black, with sparse, narrow, transverse bars of pale brown. Cris-

sum barred, and inner webs of primaries with black greatly predominating.

A. macromystax. Crown pale brown and whitish very coarsely

mottled with dusky ; lower parts clouded with whitish, in conspicuous

contrast with the ground color. Light tail patch restricted to less than

terminal third, anil decrea.sing in breadth toward the middle feathers.

Bristles of gape enormously long and stout ; bill compressed, nostrils

large.

White patch on end of tail confined to three outer feathers, and

decreasing very rapidly in extent to the inner. Wing, 6.60 ; tail,

5.30; rictal bristles, 1.40. Hah. Mexico (Mirador, La Parada).

var. 7)1 acr omy siax.'

White patch on end of tail, on four outer feathers, and just

appreciably decreasing in extent toward the inner. Wing, 7.00

;

tail, 5.50 ; rictal bristle.«, 2.00. Hah. Cuba . . var. cubanensis.'

A. vociferus. Crown ash, finely mottled or minutely sprinkled with

dusky; lower parts without whitish clordings. White tail-patch cover-

ing more than terminal half, and decreasing in breadth toward the outer

feather. Bristles of gape moderate, slender ; bill weaker, less com-

pressed, and nostrils smaller. Wing, 6.40; tail, 5.10; rictal bristles,

L50 or less. Hah. Eastern Province of North Amei'ica, south to

Guatemala.

Dark markings of crown transverse. Chdar collar pure ivhite, covering

vearhj ivhole throat.

b. Throat pure white, without any marking.s. Crissum immaculate; inner

webs of primaries with ochraceous very largely predominating.

A. nuttalli. White space of tail occupying about the terminal fourth,

or less, on three feathers, and gradually decreasing inwardly. Wing,

5.75 ; tail, 3.90
;

rictal bristles lesg than 1.00. Hah. Western Province

of United State.s, from the Plains to the Pacific.

1 The females differ simply in having the light tail-space much reduced in size, and dull ochra-

ceous, instead of whitish ; in that of caroli7iensis it is wanting altogether.

" Antrostomus macromystax (Wagl. ?) Sclater, P. Z. S. 1866, 137 (La Parada, Mex.).

t Cajmmulgus muicroinystax, Wagl. Isis, 1831, p. 533.

' Antrostomus macrmnystax, var. cubanensis (Lawk.) Aiitrostvmus cuhanensi.i, Lawk. Ann.

N. Y. Lye. VII, May, 1860, p. 260.

vol.. II. 52
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Autrostomus carolinensis, Gould.

CHUCK-WILL'S WIDOW.

Caprimulgus carolinensis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 1028. —ArD. Om. Biog. I, 1S32,

273, pi. Ui ; V, 1S39, 401. — Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 151, pi. xli. — Warthausen,

Cab. J. 1868, 368 (nesting). Anlroslomus carolirunsis, Gould, Icoues Avium, 1838?

— Cassin, Illust. N. Am. Birds, I, 1855, 236. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 147. —
Allen, B. Fla. 300. Caprimulgus rufus, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 57, pi.

xxr (9). Caprimulgus brachypterus, Stephens, Sliaw's Zool. X, I, 1825? 150,

S/iorl-wingcd Goatsucker, Pennant, Arctic Zobl. II, 1785, 434.

Sp. Char. Bristles of the bill with lateral filaments. Wing nearly nine inches long.

Top of the head finely mottled reddish-brown, longitudinally streaked with black. The

AiUrosiomus carolinfTisis.

prevailing shade above and below pale rufous. Terminal two-thirds of the tail-feathers

(except the four central) rufous white
; outer webs of all mottled, however, nearly to

the tips. Female without the white patch on the tail. Length, 12.00 ; wing, 8.50.

Had. South Atlantic and Gulf States to Veragua ; Cuba in winter. Cuba (Caban. J.

IV, 6, winter)
;
San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 18G5, 70, breeds) ; Costa Rica (Lawr.

IX, 120) ; Teragua (Salvin, P. Z. S. 1870, .303).

This, according to Sclater, i.s the largest of the Antrostomi and the only
species with lateral filaments to the bristles of the mouth.
The extent of the white spaces on the inner webs of tail-feathers varies

with the individual, but in none does it occupy less than the terminal half

The A. rii/i's {Caprimulgus ru/us, BoUD. ct Gmel. ex PI. Enl. 73.5 (?)

;
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Antrostomua r. Sclater, P. Z. S. 18(56, 13(3 ; A. rutilus, Eukm. Syst. Ueb. II,

385) and A. ornatus (ScL. P. Z. S. 1866, 586, pi. xlv), of South America,

appear to be the nearest relatives of this species, agreeing very closely in

coloration ; but both have the rictal bristles simple, without lateral filaments,

and would thus seem to be distinct species. lu the latter, the wliite spaces

of the tail are found only on the second and third leathers, instead of on the

outer three, while the former is said to have no such markings at all.

Habits. The exact extent of the geographical range of this species is

not very clearly defined. Karely anywhere a very abundant species, it is

more common throughout Florida than in any other State. It is also found,

more or less frequently, in the States of Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama,

Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. Dr. Woodhouse mentions finding it

common in the Creek and Cherokee countries of tlie Indian Territory, and

also extending into Texas and New Mexico. Mr. Dresser noticed several

of this species on the Medina Eiver, in Texas, April 28, and afterwards

in May. On the 18th of the same month he again found it very numerous

at New Braunfels, and also, on the 20th, at Bastrop. Dr. Heermann states

that these birds visit the neighborhood of San Antonio in the spring, and

remain there to raise their young.

James Eiver, Virginia, has been assigned as the extreme northern limit

of its migrations, but I can find no evidence of its occurring so far north,

except as an accidental visitant. Wilson, indeed, claims to have met with

it between Eichmond and Petersburg, and also on the Cumberland Eiver.

Dr. P>achman states that it is not a common bird even in the neighliorhood

of Charleston. Mr. Audulion, who claimed to be a very close and careful

observer of the habits of this species, states that it is seldom to be met

with beyond the then southern limits of the Choctaw nation, in Mississippi,

or the Carolinas on the Atlantic coast.

I have been informed liy Dr. Kollock that these birds are rather common
at Cheraw, in the northern part of South Carolina. Dr. Bryant found them

quite abundant near Indian Eiver, in Florida, though he makes no mention

of them in his paper on the birds of that State. Mr. Cassin informed me
that Colonel McCall met with tliis bird in New Mexico. Lembeye includes

it among the birds of Cuba, but in reality refers to cvhanensis.

These birds, according to Mr. Audubon, are not residents, but make their

appearance within the United States about the middle of March. They are

nocturnal in their habits, remaining silent and keeping within the shady re-

cesses of the forests during the daytime. As soon as the sun has disap-

peared and the night insects are in motion, this species issues forth from its

retreat, and begins to give utterance to the peculiar cries from which it

receives its trivial name, and which are said to resemble the syllables chuck-

v:ills-in'-do2v. These sounds are said to be repeated with great rapidity, yet

with clearness aiul power, six or seven times in as many seconds. They are

are only uttered for a brief period in the early evening.
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Mr. Audubon states tliat deep ravines, shady swamps, and extensive pine

<,'roves, are resorted to Ijy this species for safety during the day, and for food

during the niglit. Their notes are seldom heard in cloudy weather, and

never during rain. They roost in hollow trees, standing as well as prostrate,

which they never leave by day except during incubation. He adds that

whenever he has surprised them in such situations they never attemjit to

make their escape by flying out, but draw back to the farthest corner, ruffle

tlieir featliers, open their mouths to the fullest extent, and utter a hissing

sound. When taken to the light, they open and close their eyes in rapid

succession, snap their bills in the manner of a Flycatcher, and attempt to

shuttle off. WTien given tlieir liberty, they fly straight forward until quite

out of sight, readily passing between the trees in their course.

The flight of this Viird is light, like that of the Whippoorwill, and even

more elevated and graceful. It is performed by easy flapping of the wings,

with occasional .sailings and curving sweeps. It sweejjs, at night, over

tlie open fields, ascending,- descending, or sailing with graceful motions in

pursuit of night beetles, moths, and other insects, repeatedly passing and

repassing over the same area, and occasionally alighting on the ground to

capture its prey. Occasionally it pauses to alight on a stake or a tall plant,

and again utters its peculiar refrain, and then resumes its search for insects.

And thus it passes pleasant summer nights.

Like all the birds of this family, the Chuck-will's Widow^ makes no nest,

but deposits her eggs on the ground, often among a collection of dry decidu-

ous leaves, in the forest. These are two in number, and the spot chosen for

them are thickets, and the darker and more solitary portions of woods. Dr.

Bryant, who took several of their eggs in Florida, informed me that they

were in each instance found deposited on beds of dry leaves, but with no

attempt at any nest, and always in thick woods.

Sometimes, Mr. Audubon thinks, the parent bird scratches a small space

on the ground, among the leaves, before she deposits her eggs. If either

their eggs or their young are meddled with, these bii'ds are sure to take the

alarm and transport them to some distant part of the forest. In this both

parents take part. After this removal Mr. Audubon found it impossible,

even with the aid of a dog, to find them again. On one occasion he actu-

ally witnessed the act of removal of the eggs, and presumed tliat they also

treat the young in the same manner when they are quite small. The eggs

were earned off in the capacious mouths of these birds, each parent taking

one and flying off, skimming clos(;ly to the ground until lost to sight among
the branches and the trees. To what distance they were carried he was
unable to ascertain.

During the period of incubation they are silent, and do not repeat their

peculiar cries until just before they are preparing to depart on their southern

migrations, in August.

The food of these birds consists chiefly, if not altogether, of the larger
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nocturnal insects, for swallowing wliicli tlieir uioutlis are admirably adapted,

opening with a prodigious expansion, and assisted by numerous long bristles,

which prevent the escape of an insect once within their enclosure. In a

single instance the remains of a small bird are said to have been found within

the stomach of one of this species.

The inner side of each middle claw of the Ckuck-iuiU's Widoiv is deeply

pectinated. The apparent use of this appendage, as in the other species in

which it is found, appears to be as an aid in adjusting the plumage, and

perhaps to assist in removing vermin.

Tlie eggs of this bird are never more than two in number. They are

oval in shape, large for the size of the bird, and alike at either end. Their

ground-color is a clear crystal white. They are more or less spotted, and

marked over their entire surface with blotches of varying size, of a dark

l)urplis]i-brown, and cloudings of a grayish-lavender color, with smaller oc-

casional markings of a light raw-umber brown. In shape and markings

they very closely resemble those of the Wliippoorwill, difieriug chiefly in

their much larger size. They measure 1.44 inches in length by 1.00 in

breadth.

Antrostomus vociferus, Bonap.

WHIPPOOEWILL.

Caprimulgits vociferus, Wilson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 71, pi. xli, f. 1, 2, 3. — AuD. Orn.

Biog. I, 1832, 443 ; V, 405, pi. Ixxxv. — Ib. Birds Am. I, 1840, 155, pi. xlii. — M.\x.

Cab. J. VI, 1858, 98. Antrostomus vociferus, Bonap. List, 1838. — Cassin, J. A. N.

Sc. II, 1852, 122. — Ib. IU. I, 1855, 236. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 148. —
Samuels, 119. — Allen, B. Fla. 300. Caprimulgus virginianus, Vieill. Ois. Am.
Sept. I, 1807, 55, pi. xxv. "Caprimulgus clamator, Vieillot, Noiiv. Diet. X, 1817,

234 " (Cassin). Caprimulgus vociferans, Warthau.sen, Cab. J. 1868, 369 (nesting).

Sp. Char. Bristles without lateral filaments. Wing about 6.50 inches long. Top of

the head ashy-brown, longitudinally streaked with black. Terminal half of the tail-

feathers (except the four central) dirty white on both outer and inner webs. Length,

10.00
; wing, 6.50. Female without white on the tail.

Hab. Eastern United States to the Plains ; south to Guatemala (Tehuantepec, Orizaba,

Guatemala). Coban (Salv. Ibis, II, 275).

In this species the bristles at the base of the bill, though stiff and long,

are without the lateral filaments of the Chuck-will's Widow. The wings are

rather short ; the second quill longest ; the fii'st intermediate between the

third and fourth. The tail is rounded ; the outer feathers about half an

inch shorter tlian the middle ones.

The colors of this species are very difficult to describe, although there is

quite a similarity to those of A. caroHnensis, from which its greatly inferior

size will at once distinguish it. The top of the head is an asliy gray, finely

mottled, with a broad median stripe of black ; all the feathers with a narrow

stripe of the same along their centres. The back and rump are somewhat
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similar, tlioiigh of a different shade. There is a collar of white on the

under side of the neck, posterior to which the upper part of the breast is

finely mottled, somewhat as on the top of the head. The belly is dirty

white, with indistinct transverse bands and niottUugs of brown. The wings

are brown ; each c|uill with a series of round rufous spots on both webs,

quite conspicuous on the outer side of the primaries when the wings are

folded. The terminal half of the outer three tail-feathers is of a dirty white.

The female is smaller ; the collar on the throat is tinged with fidvous.

The conspicuous white patch of the tail is wanting, the tips only of the

outer three feathers being of a pale brownish-fulvous.

Mexican and Guatemalan specimens are identical with those from the

United States.

H.\BITS. The well-known "WliippoorwiU has an extended range tlirough-

oiit the eastern portion of North America, from the Atlantic to the valley

of the Missouri, and from Southern Florida to about the 50th parallel of

north latitude. Dr. Eichardson observed this bird on the northern shores

of Lake Huron, but did not meet with it at any point farther north. It is

found throughout New England and in portions of New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia, but is rare in the latter places, and is not common in the \dcin-

ity of Calais. It breeds from Florida northward. It has not been found as

far west as Texas. It was noticed by Mr. Say at Pembina. It is given by

Dr. Hall, of IMontreal, as common in that neighborhood, and by ilr. Mcll-

wraith as an abundant summer resident armmd Hamilton, Canada. Dr.

Lerabeye names it as a resident Cuban species, and Dr. Gundlach informed

me that he had taken its eggs within that island. I have also received its

eggs from various portions of Florida.

The WliippoorwiU is nowhere a resident species in any portion of the

United States. They make their appearance in the Southern States early

in ]\Iarch, and very gradually proceed northward, entering Pennsylvania

early in AprU, but not being seen in New York or New England until the

last of that month, and sometimes not until the 10th of ^lay. ]\Ir. !Maynanl

mentions their first appearance in JMassachusetts as from the 19th to the

24t]i of May, but I have repeatedly known them in full cry near Boston at

least a fortnight earlier than this, and in the western part of the State ilr.

Allen has noted their arrival by the 2.;jth of April They leave in the lat-

ter part of September. j\Ir. Allen also observed the abundant presence of

these birds in Western Iowa, wliere he heard their notes as late as the 20th

of September.

In its habits the WliippoorwiU is very nearly the counterpart of the

carolinensis. Like that bird, it is exclusively nocturnal, keeping, during the

day, closely within the recesses of dark woods, and remaining perfectly

silent, uttering no note even when disturbed in these retreats. In very

cloudy weather, late in the day, these birds may be seen hunting for insects,

but this is not usual, and they utter no sound until it is quite dark.
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Like the preceding species, this bird receives its common name of Whip-
poorwill from its nocturnal cry, which has some slight resemblance to these

three sounds ; but the cry is so rapidly enunciated and so incessantly re-

peated that a fertile imagination may give various interpretations to the

sounds. They are never uttered -svhen the bird is in motion, but usually at

short intervals, when resting on a fence, or bush, or any other object near tlie

ground.

Tlieir flight is noiseless to an incredible degree, and the}- rarely Hy far at

a time. Tliey are usually very shy, and are easily startled if approached.

At night, as soon as the twilight disajipears, these birds issue from their re-

treats, and fly out into more open spaces in quest of their favorite food.

As many of the nocturnal insects, moths, beetles, and others, are attracted

about dwellings by lights, the Whippoorwill is frequenth' enticed, in pur-

suit, into the same vicinity. For several successive seasons these birds liave

appeared nearly every summer evening within my grounds, often witliin a

few feet of the house. They never suffer a very near ajiproach, but fly as

soon as they notice any movement. Their pursuit of insects is somewhat

different from that narrated of the preceding species, their flights being

usually quite brief, without any perceptible sailing, and more in the manner

of Flycatchers. Their song is given out at iuter\-als throughout tlie night,

until near the dawn.

The nocturnal habits of this bird have prevented a general or accurate

knowledge of its true character. Strange as it may seem, in many parts

of the country the Xight-Hawk and the Whippoorwill are supposed to be

one and the same bird, even by those not iU informed in other respect-s.

This was found to be the case in Pennsyhania liy Wilson, and is equally

true of manj' portions of New England, though disputed by !Mr. Audubon.

Like the Chuck-will's Widow, this species removes its eggs, and also its

young, to a distant and safer locality, if they are visited and handled. Wil-

son once, in passing through a piece of wood, came accidentally upon a

young bii'd of this species. The parent attempted to draw Mm away by

well-feigned stratagems. Wilson stopped and sketched the bird, and, return-

ing again, after a short aljsence, to the same place, in search of a pencil he

had left behind, found tliat the bird had been spirited away by its vigilant

parent.

AYhen disturbed by an intrusive approach, the Whippoorwill resorts to

various expedients to divert attention to herself from her offspring. She

flutters about as if wounded and unable to fly, beats tlie ground with her

wings as if not able to rise from it, and enacts these feints in a manner to

deceive even the most wary, risking her own life to save her offspring.

The Whippoorwills construct no nest, but deposit their eggs in the thick-

est and most shady portions of the woods, among fallen leaves, in hollows

slightly excavated for that purpose, or ujion tlie leaves themselves. For

this purpose elevated and dry places are always selected, often near some
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fallen log. There they deposit two eggs, elliptical in shaj)e. Tlieir young

when first hatched, are perfectly helpless, and their safety largely depends

upon their great similarity to small pieces of mouldy earth. Tliey grow

rapidly, and are soon alile to follow their mother and to partially care for

themselves.

The egg of the Whippoorwill has a strong family resemblance to those

of both species of European Vaprimulgi, and is a complete miniature of that

of A. carolincnsis. In shape it is oblong and oval, equally obtuse at eitlier

end. Eesembling the egg of the Chuck-will's Widow, it is yet more notice-

able for tlic purity of its colors and the beauty of their contrast. Tlie ground-

color is a clear aud pure shade of cream-white. The whole egg is irregu-

larly spotted and marljled with lines and patches of purplish -lavender,

mingled with reddish-brown. The former are fainter, and as if partially

obscured, the brown usually much more distinct. The eggs measure 1.25

inches in length by .88 of an inch in breadth. Wilson's account of its egg

is wholly inaccurate.

In the extreme Southern States these eggs are deposited in April, in

Virginia and Pennsylvania about the middle of May, and farther north not

rmtil early in June. The young are hatched and able to care for themselves

during July, but, with the female, rarely leave the woods. The notes of the

male are once more occasionally heard iu August. Mr. Alien has heard

tliem late in September, but I have never happened to notice theii- cries

later than August.

Mr. Nuttall states that the young of these birds, at an early age, run about

with remarkable celerity, and that they utter, at short intervals a ije'-ugh,

in a low mournful tone. Their food appears to consist of various kinds of

nocturnal insects, besides ants, grasshoppers, and other kinds not nocturnal,

frequenting decaying wood and shady thickets.

"^^^

Left foot of Antrostomus vori/mis. Left foot of Nyctibius jamaieensis.
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Antrostomus nuttaUi, Cassin.

NUTTALL'S WHIPPOORWILL ; POOR-WILL.

Caprimulgics nuttaUi, Aun. Birds Am. VII, lSi3, pi. cccc.xcv, Appendix. Antmstomus

inUtalK, Cassin, J. A. N. So. Pliila. 2d series, II, 1852, 123. —Ib. III. I, 1855, 237.

— Newberry, Zool. Cal. and Oregon Route, 77 ; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, iv. —
Bairii, Birds N. Am. 1858, 149. — CoorER & Suckley, 166.

—

Cooper, Orn. Cal.

I, 1870, 341.

Sr. Char. Rictal bristles without any lateral filaments ; winp;, aliout 5..50 ; the top of the

head hoary gray, with narrow and transverse, not longitudinal bands. Tail above, except

the central feathers, nearly black on the terminal half, the extreme tip only (in the outer

feather of each side) being white for nearly an inch, diminishing on the second and third.

Length, 8.00
; wing, 5.50. Female without the white tip of tail. Audubon describes the

male as follows :
'' Bill, black ; iris, dark hazel ; feet, reddish-purple ; scales and claw.s,

darker
;
general color of upper parts dark brownish-gray, lighter on the head and medi.al

tail-feathers, which extend half an inch beyond the others, all which are minutely streaked

and sprinkled with brownish-black and ash-gray. Quills and coverts dull cinnamon color,

spotted in bars with brownish-black ; tips of former mottled with light and dark brown
;

three lateral tail-feathers barred with dark brown and cinnamon, and tipped with white.

Throat brown, annulated with black ; a band of white across foroneck ; beneath the

latter black, mixed with bars of light yellowish-gray and black lines. Under tail-coverts

dull yellow. Length, 7.25 ; wing, 5.75 ; bill, edge, .19 ; second and third quills nearly

equal. Tail to end of upper feathers, 3.50 ; tarsus, .63 ; middle toe, .63 ; claw, .25

;

strongly pectinated."

Hab. High Central Plains to the Pacific coast. San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis,

1865. 471, breeds) ; W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1806, 58) ; Guanajuata, Mex. (Salvin,

p. lOU).

Nuttall's ^VllippoorwiU is readily distinguished from the other North Ameri-

can species by tlie transverse, not longittidiual, lines on the toj) of head, the

narrow wliite tip of tail on both webs, and the inferior size, as well as by

numerous other points of difference.

H.\BITS. This species was first described by Mr. Andubon from a speci-

men obtained near tlte Eocky Mountains, but with no information in regard

to any peculiarities of habit. From Mr. Nuttall we learn that tliese birds

were first observed by him on the 10th of June, amidst the nalced granite

hills of the sources of the Upper Platte Eiver, called Sweet-Water. It was

about twilight, and from the clefts of the rocks they were uttering at inter-

vals a low wailing cry, in the manner of the Whippoorwill, and sounding

like the cry of the young of that species, or jk-cu. Afterwards, on the 7th

of August, when encamped on the higli ravine of the insulated mountains

so conspicuous from Lewis Eiver, called the Three Buttes, this bird was

again obser\-ed, as it flew from under a stone near the summit of the moun-

tain. It flew about luxwking for insects near tlieir elevated camp, for two

or three hours, but was now silent. On the 1(3 tli of June, near the banks

of the Sandy Eiver of the Colorado, Mr. Nuttall again heard its nocturnal

cry, which he says sounded like pevai.

vol.. IT. 53

^/^
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Dr. Cooper did not meet with this bird in the Colorado Valley, but he

heard their uocturnal call, which he says sounds like poor-ivill, on the barren

mountains west of the valley, in May. He has never seen or heard any-

west of the Coast Range, nor in the Santa Clara Valley in the spring. They

are, however, said to be common in the hot interior valleys, and remain near

San Francisco as late as Xovember, usually hiding on the ground, and fly-

ing at dusk in short, fitful courses in pursuit of insects. Dr. Cooper adds

that they inhabit the almost bare and barren sage-plains east of the Sierra

Nevada, where tlieir rather sad whistle is heard all night during the spring,

sounding like an echoing answer to the cry of the eastern species.

Dr. Suckley, in the Eeport on the Zoology of Washington Territory, speaks

of this species as moderately abundant in the interior of that Territory, as

well as of Oregon. East of the Cascade Mountains, at Fort Dalles, they can

be heard on almost any fine night in spring or early summer. Their cries

closely resemble those of the voriferus, but are more feeble, and not so inces-

santly kept up. Dr. Cooper, in the same report, also speaks of finding this

bird common near the Yakima Eiver, in 1853. Two specimens were killed

in the daytime by a whip. Late in the evening he found them flying near

the ground. Dr. Woodhouse, in passing down the Little Colorado River, in

New Mexico, foimd tlxis bird quite abundant, as also among the San Fran-

cisco Mountains.

Dr. Xewberry met with this species in all the parts of California and

Oregon visited by him. Near the shores of Ehett Lake he met with its

nest containing two young nearly ready to fly. The old bird fluttered off as

if disabled, and by her cries and strange movements induced one of the party

to pursue her. The young resembled those of the eastern species, were of a

gray-brown color, marbled with black, and had large, dark, and soft eyes.

They were quite passive when caught.

Tliis species was observed by ]\Ir. J. H. Clark near Rio ]Mimbres, in New
Mexico. From the manner in which it flew, it seemed so similar to the

"Woodcock that until a specimen was obtained it was supposed to belong to

that family. He saw none east of the Rio Grande, but met witii it as far west

as Santa Cruz. It was nowhere abundant, and was generally solitary. It

was found usually among the tall grass of the \'alleys, and occa-sionall}- on the

plains. It was only once observed to alight upon a bush, but almost invaria-

bly, when started up, it flew down again among the grass at a short distance.

A single specimen of this bird was taken by Dr. Kennerly on the Great

Colorado Eiver. Dr. Heermann met with two specimens among the moun-

tains bordering the Tejon Valley, and he was informed by Dr. ]\Iilhau that a

small species of Whippoorwill was abundant round that fort in tlie spring

and summer.

Dr. Heermann killed one of these birds on the Medina, in Te.xas ; and

during the summer, passing along Devil's River, he heard their notes every

evening, and judged that the birds were abundant. Mr. Dresser obtained a
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single specimen, shot near the town ol' San Antonio, where it was of un-

connnon occurrence. He received also another specimen from Fort Stock-

ton. During his stay at Matamoras he did not notice this bird, but was

informed tliat a kind resembling this species was very common at a raneho

about twenty-five miles distant, on the Monterey road. Ur. Coues found

this species particularly abundant tln-oughout Arizona. At Fort Wliijiple it

was a summer resident, arriving there late in April and remaining until

October. So numerous was it in some localities, that around tlie camp-

fires of the tra\-eller a perfect chorus of their plaintive two-syllaljled notes

was continued incessantly through the night, some of the performers being

so near that the sliarp click of their mandibles was distinctly audible.

]\Ir. J. A. Allen found this species abundant on the lower parts of the

mountains in Colorado, and heard the notes of scores of them near the

mouth of Ogden Canon on several occasions after niglitfaU. Though so

numerous, all efforts to procure specimens were futile, as it did not usu-

ally manifest its presence till after it became too dark for it to be clearly dis-

tinguished. He saw it last, October 7, during a severe snow-storm on the

mountains north of Ogden. It had been quite common during the greater

part of September. He also met with this bird at an elevation of 7,000

feet. He had pre\iously ascertained its presence throughout Kansas from

Leavenworth to Fort Hays.

From these varied observations the range of this species may be given as

from the valley of the Eio Grande and the more northern States of Mexico,

throughout New Mexico, Arizona, and the Great Plains nearly to the Pacific,

in California, Oregon, and Washington Territory.

The egg of this species (13,587) was obtained among the East Humboldt

Mountains, by Mr. Robert Ridgway, July 20, 1868. Its measurement is

LOG inches in length by .81 of an inch in breadth. It is of a regularly

elliptical form, being equally rounded at either end. Its color is a clear

dead-white, entirely unspotted. The egg was found deposited on the bare

ground beneath a sage-busli, on a foot-slope of the mountains. The nest

was nothing more than a bare spot, apparently worn by the body of the bird.

Wlien found, the male bird was sitting on the egg, and was shot as it flew

from the spot.

Mr. Salvin (Ibis, III. p. 64) mentions taking, April 20, 1860, on the moun-

tains of Santa Barbara, Central America, a species of AatrostomKs, a female,

with two eggs. This is spoken of as nearly allied to, perhaps identical with,

A. vociferus. Its eggs are, however, spoken of as white, measuring 1.05

inches by .80 of an inch, almost exactly the size of the eggs of tliis species.

Mr. Salvin adds :
" I do not quite understand these eggs being white, except

by supposing them to be accidentally so. In other respects, i. e. in form

and texture, they agree with the eggs of otlier sj:)ecies of CiiprimuhjUlcc.

These eggs, two in number, were on the ground at the foot of a large pine-

tree. There was no nest."
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In regard to the parentage of the eggs thus discovered, tlie colomtion and

size of which correspond so closely with those of the Poor-will, Mr. Sal\in

writes, in a letter ihilcil Marcli 1(1,1872: "In respect to ihe Ant)'osto7}i its

whic;h lays white eggs in (inateniala, 1 have carefully exanuncd the skin of

the female sent to nie with the eggs in question, and represented as their

parent. It certainly is not A. nuttalli, but appears to belong to the spe-

cies described by Wagler as A. macromystux. This si^ecies is very closely

allied to A. •vocifcrus, but appears to be sufficiently distinct, inasmuch as

the rictal bristles are very long, the throat is almost without white feathers,

and the white on the tail is more limited in extent than in A. voci/erus.

Tlie true A. voci/erus is frequently found in winter in Guatemala, but is

probably only a migrant. The other species would certainly appear to be a

resident in South Mexico and Guatemala. With respect to A. nuttalli, I

may add that I have recently acquired a skin from Guanajuata, in Mexico.

This is the first instance of the occurrence of the species in Mexico at all,

that I am aw'are of
Mr. Kidgway met with tlie Poor-will from the eastern slope of the Sierra

Nevada to the Walisatch and Uintali Mountains. He describes its notes as

much like those of the eastern A. vocifcrus, except that the first syllable is

left off, the call sounding like simply ])oor-u'ill, the accent on the last sylla-

ble. It frequents chiefly the dry iiiesa and foot-hills of the mountains, and

lives almost entirely on the ground, where its two white unspotted eggs are

deposited beneath some small scraggy sage-bush, without any sign of a nest

whatever. Both sexes incubate.

sternum of Cliurdeiles virginianus. sternum of Caprhnttl^us sliclomus.
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Family CYPSELID^. — The Swifts.

Char. Bill very small, without notch, triangular, much broader than high
; the cuhnen

not one sixth the gape. Anterior toes cleft to the base, each with three joints, (in the

typical species,) and covered with skin or feathers ; the middle claw without any serrations

;

the lateral toes nearly equal to the middle. Bill without bristles, but with minute feathers

extending along the under margin of the nostrils. Tail-feathers ten. Nostrils elongated,

superior, and very close together. Plumage compact. Primaries ten, elongated, falcate.

The Ci/j3sclida', or Swifts, are Swallow-like birtls, generally of rather dull

plumage and medium size. They were formerly associated with the true

Swallows on account of their small, deeply cleft bill, wide gape, short feet,

and long wings, but are very different in all the essentials of structure,

belonoing, indeed, to a difl'erent order or suborder. The biU is much smaller

and shorter ; the edges greatly inflected ; the nostrils superior, instead of

lateral, and without bristles. The wing is more falcate, with ten primaries

instead of nine. The tail has ten feathers instead of twelve. The feet are

weaker, without distinct scutelhe ; the hind toe is more or less versatile, the

anterior toes frequently lack the normal number of joints, and there are

other features which clearly justify the wide separation here given, especially

the difference in the vocal organs. Strange as tlie statement may be, their

nearest relatives are the Trochilidce, or Humming-Birds, notwithstanding

the bills of the t\^-o are as opposite in shape as can readily be conceived.

The sternum of the Cypselidce is also very different from that of the Hirun-

clinidm, as will be shown by the accompanying figure. There are no emargi-

Oiatura pila^ca. Pro^e suhis

nations or openings in the posterior edge, which is regularly curved. The

keel rises high, for the attachment of the powerful pectoral muscles. The

manubrium is almost entirely wanting.

In this family, as in the Caprimulgida', we find deviations in certain

forms from the normal number of phalanges to the toes, which serve to

divide it into two sections. In one, the Chcetiirince, these are 2, 3, 4, and 5, as
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usual ; but in the Cypsdina; they are 2, 3, 3, and 3, as sliowii in the accom-

pau\iiig cut borrowed from Dr. Sclater's masterly memoir ou the Cypsdidw,

(Pr. Zool. Soc. London, 1865, 593), which also serves as the basis of the

arrangement here presented.

Left foot of Chmma zonaris. Left foot of Panyplila melanoUuca.

Cypselinae. Tarsi feathered
;
phalanges of the middle and outer toes three

each (instead of four and five). Hind toe directed either forward or to one

side, not backward.

Tarsi feathered ; toes bare ; hind toe directed forward . . . Cypselus.

Both tarsi and toes feathered ; hind toe lateral .... Panyptila.

Chaeturinae. Tarsi bare; phalanges of toes normal (four in middle toe,

five in outer). Hind toe directed backwards, though sometimes versatile.

Tarsi longer than middle toe.

Tail-feathers spinous.

Shaft.s of tail-feathers projecting beyond the plumage . Chcetura.

Shafts not projecting, (Xephceceies) .... Cypseloides.

Tail-feathers not spinous Collocaltia.

Tarsi shorter than middle toe Dendrochelidon.

The Swifts are cosmopolite, occurring throughout the globe. All the

genera enumerated above are well represented in the New "World, except

the last two, which are exclusively East Indian and Polynesian. Species of

CoUocaJUa make the " edible bird's-nests " whicli are so much sought after in

Cliina and Japan. These are constructed entirely out of the hardened saliva

of the bird, although formerly supposed to be made of some kind of sea-weed.

All the Cypselidcc have the salivary glands highly developed, and use the secre-

tion to cement together the twigs or other substances of which the nest is con-

structed, as well as to attach this to its support. The eggs are always white.

There are many interesting peciiliarities connected with the modification

of the CypselidcB, some of which may be briefly adverted to. Those of our

common Chimney S\\'allow will be referred to in the proper place. Fanyp-

tila sandi-hieronymm of Guatemala attaches a tube some feet in length to

tlie under side of an overhanging rock, constructed of the pappus or seed-

down of plants, caught flying in the air. Entrance to this is from below,

and the eggs are laid ou a kind of shelf near the top. Chcetura poliura of

Brazil again makes a very similar tube-nest (more contracted below) out of

the seeds of Trixis dwaricatu, suspends it to a horizontal branch, and covers
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the outside with feathers of various colors. As there is no shelf to receive

the eggs, it is believed that these are cemented against the sides of the

tube, and brooded on by the bird while in an upright position. Den-

drorhdidon kleclw, of Java, etc., builds a narrow flat platform on a horizon-

tal branch, of feathers, moss, etc., cemented together, and lays in it a single

egg. The nest is so small that the bird sits on the brunch and covers the

egg with the end of her belly.

Owing to tlie almost incredible rapidity in flight of the Swifts, and the great

height in the air at which they usually keep themselves, the North American

species are, of all our land birds, the most difficult to procure, only flying

sufficiently near tlie surface of the ground to be reached by a gun in damp
weather, and then requiring great skill to shoot them. Their nests, too,

are generally sitiuited in inaccessible places, usually high perpendicular

or overhanging mountain-cliffs. Although our four species are sufficiently

abundant, and are frequently seen in flocks of thousands, it is only the com-

mon Chimney Swift that is to be met with at all regularly in museums.

Subfamily CYPSELIN^.

The essential character of this subfamily, as stated already, is to be found

in the feathered tarsus ; tlie reduction of the normal number of phalanges in

the middle toe from 4 to 3, and of the outer toe from 5 to 3, as well as

in the anterior or lateral position of the liind toe, not posterior. Of the

two genera assigned to it hy Dr. Sclater, one, Cijpsdus, is enlarged by him so

as to include the small West Indian Palm Swifts, Tadwrnis of Gosse.

Genus PANYPTILA, Cabanis.

PanypHla, Cabanis, Wiegni. Archir, 1847, i, 345. — Burmeistek, Thiere Bras. Vbgel, I,

1856, 368. (Type, Rirundo cayanensis, Gm.)

Pscudoprocne, Streubel, Isis, 1848, 357. (Same type.)

GrEX. Char. Tail half as long as the wings, moderately forked ; the feathers rather

lanceolate, rounded at

tip, the shafts stiffened,

but not projecting. First

primary shorter than the

second. Tarsi, toes, and

claws very thick and

stout ; the former shorter

than the middle toe and

claw, which is rather

longer than the lateral
. , ,, , , Panyptila mdanoleuca.

one ; middle claw longer

than its digit. Hind toe very short ; half versatile, or inserted on the side of the tarsus.

Tarsi and toes feathered to the claws, except on the under surfaces.
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Three species of this genus are described by authors, all of them black,

with wliite throat, and a patch of the same on each side of rump, and other-

wise varied with this color. The type P. cayanensis is much the smallest

(4.70), and lias the tail more dec^ply f(jrked than P. melanoleuca.

Synopsis of Species.

P. cayanensis. Glossy intense black ; a supraloral spot of white ; white

of throat transversely defined posteriorly. Tail deeply forked, the lateral

feathers excessively attenuated and acute.

Win,?, 4.80; middle tail-feather, 1.20, external, 2.30. ITab. Cayenne

and Brazil var. cayanensis}
Wing, 7.30; middle tail-feathor, 1.90, external, 3.60. Bab. Guatemala.

var. sancti-hierony mi.'

P. melanoleuca. Lu.strcless dull black ; no SMpralor;d white spot, but

instead a hoary wash ; white of throat extending back along middle of

abdomen to the vent. Tail moderately forked, the lateral feathers obtuse.

Wing, 5.75 ; middle tail-feather, 2.30, outer, 2.85. Hab. Middle Province

of United States, south to Guatemala.

Panyptila melanoleuca, Baied.

WHITE-THROATED SWIFT.

Ci/pschis melnnohucus, B.\IRD, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, June, 1854, 118 (San Francisco

Mountains, N. M.).

—

Cassis, lllust. 1,1855, 218. Panyptila inclanolcuca, Baikd,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 141, pi. xviii, f. 1. — Scl.\T£R & Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 125 (Guate-

mala). — ScLATER, P. Z. S. 1865, 607. — Kenserly, p. K. R. X, b, 36, pi. xviii, f. 1.

— Heermann, lb, X, e, 10. — Cooper, Oni. Cal. I, 1870, 347.

Sp. Char. Wings very long ; tail forked ; tarsi and feet covered with feathers.

Black all over, except the chin, throat, middle of the belly as far as the vent, a patch

on each side of the rump, the edge of the outer primary, and blotches on the inner webs
of the median tail-feathers, near the base, which are white, as is also a band across the

ends of the secondaries. Length, 5.50 ; wing, 5.50 ; tail, 2.70.

Hab. Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and southern Rooky Mountains, to Guatemala.

Localities : Cajon Pass (Cooper, Pr. Cal. Ac. 1861, 122) ; Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866,

57) ; San Diego (Cooper).

Although there is no difference in size between Rocky Mountain and

Guatemalan specimens, the only two of the latter in the collection are darker

colored, showing scarcely any indication of the frontal and supraloral wliitish

so conspicuous in most nortliern .skins. In tlie Guatemalan female (30,837,

Duenas, February 13) the dusky of the lateral, and wliite of tlie medial,

portions of the breast blend gradually together, there not being that sharp

» Panyptila cayanensis {Gi[F.l..), Cab. ffirundo cay. Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 1024. PanyptUa
cay. Caban. Wiegm. Archiv, XIII, 345 (1847). — Sou P. Z. S. 1866, 606.

'^ Panyptila sancti-hieronymi, Salvix (P. Z. S. 1863, 190, pi. x.xii ; Sri,. P. Z. S. 1866,

607). May be the northorn form of cayanensis, which, however, we have not seen.
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Fanyptila melanoleiica.

line of junction seen in all tlie otliers, including tiie male I'rom Guatenuila

(3U,S3G, JDuenas, jS'ov.).

Habits. This new species was first discovered by Dr. Keunevly on Bill

Williams Fork, New Mexico, February 16, 185-i. He speaks of it as a

very curious and interesting bird, found by liini only amon" the canons of

that stream, and not observed

elsewhere during their journey.

Large flock.s could be seen at any

time in the vicinity of tliose

canons, liying and circling around

very high, and far beyond the

reach of shot. Towards the close

of the day, when the sun had sunk

behind tiie hills, they occasionally

descended lower. He only met

with them where the walls of the

canons were very high, and con-

sisted of almost perpendicular

masses of rock. At times they

were seen to sweep low down, and then to ascend nearly perpendicularly

very near the stones, as if examining them in order to select a place for

their nests. The construction of these had obviously not then commenced.

Dr. Kennerly saw none engaged in the work, nor did he observe any old

nests, unless tliey build after the manner of the common Cliff Swallow,

which were also abundant in that region. Jlr. ^lollhausen was of the

opinion that these birds build in the holes and crevices of the cliffs. In

their flight and liabits they appeared to closely resemble the common

Chcetura pelagica.

Dr. Heermann met with this species se^'eral times, first in San Fernando

Pass, near Los Angelos, and again near Palm Spring, between the Colorado

desert and Vallicita, at another time near Tucson, and once also in Texas.

He always found them flying at a great height, either far beyond or on the

extreme limit of gunshot range. From the extent of their wings they

seemed formed to live in tlie air, where they pass most of their time gliding

about in extensive circles, with apparently very little motion of tlie wings.

During pleasant weather they found their insect prey in the upper air, but,

when cloudy or rainy, they flew nearer the ground in their pursuit. When
on the gi-ound, they were observed to rise witli diffieulty, owing to the

shortness of their legs and the length of their wings. When they rest,

they always alight on some elevated j^oint whence they can throw them-

selves into the air, and take to wing. Numbei-s were observed flying

about the rocks near Tucson, but none were heard to utter a note. The}'

were sociable among themseh'es, gathering in large flocks, but never

mingled with the Swallows. He states that they construct their nests in

VOL. n. 54
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the crevices of rocks, and that their eggs are pure white, and of an elongated

form.

Dr. Cones fimiid this species rather sparinglj' distributed throughout Aii-

z(ina, always in the neighborhood of cliffs and precipices, which it exclu-

sively inhabits. From Inscription Kock, about one day's march from

Whip])le's Pass, to tiie San Francisco Alountains of Arizona, he iVnuul these

birds in gi'eat numbei's, except along the valley of the Colorado Chiquito,

where there were no suitable elifls for their habitation. He generally found

them conureuated in considerable, sometimes in immense, numbers in the

vicinity of huge cliffs and piles of rocks. Their note, he adds, is an often and

quickly repeated twitter, loud and shrill, and quite different from that of

the 0. pelagica. He states that they build their uest upon the vertical faces

of precipitous rocks.

Dr. Woodhouse met with a Swift in the same region i-eferred to by Dr.

Coues, which lie called Acanthylis saxatilis, which may possibly be the same

species, but of which no specimen was procured. They were breeding in

the crevices of the rocks. The description, however, does not at all corre-

spond.

This species has lately been met with Ijy Mr. Salvin, in Guatemala, where

it is by no means common, and so very local that its presence might readily

have been oxerlooked. He found it near Duefias, in a gorge with precipi-

tous rocks on the right hand, along the course of the river Guacalate. His

attention was drawn to a noise coming from the rocks, which he at first took

to be bats in some of tlie cracks. After watching for some time, lie saw two

Swifts dart into a crack in the rock twenty feet from the ground, and the

noise became louder than before. Resorting to several expedients, in vain,

to make them fly out, he climbed up part way, and there found one of them

killed by a random shot of his gun. Another discharge of his gun brought

out five or six more, which were immediately pui-sued by the Cotylc scrri-

pennis. He obtained three specimens in all. TJie spot was evidently their

common roosting-place, and by the noise they made he judged they were

tliere in laj^e numbers. He found them about the middle of February.

Dr. Cooper met with this species near Fort Mohave, but saw none before

ilay. On the 7th of June, near the head of IMohave Eiver, he found a few

about some lofty granite cliffs, and succeeded in obtaining one. Their flight

was exceedingly swift and changeable, and they were very difficult to shoot.

He also found them about some high rocky bluffs close to the sea-shore,

twelve miles north of San Diego. They were seen the last of jMarch, but

may have been there for a month previously.

Mr. Allen encountered this little-known Swift near Colorado City, where

it was quite numerous about the high . cliffs in the " Garden of the Gods,"

and of which, with great difficulty, he procured four specimens. It was

nesting in inaccessible crevices and weather-beaten holes in the rocks, about

midway up the high vertical cliffs, some of which were not less than three
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hundred feet high. It seemed to be very wary, and Hew with great velocity,

rarely descending within reach of the guns.

The White-throated Swift was met with in great abinulance bv Mr. Eid"-

way at the East Humboldt Mountains, and was seen by him more sparingly

in the Toj'abe and Wahsatch. In tlie former mountains it inhabited the high

limestone cliffs which walled the canons, congregating in thousands, and

nesting in the chinks or ci'evices of tiie rocks, in company with the Violet-

green Swallow [Tacliycincta thalassina). It was a very noisy species, ha\'ing

a vigorous chatter, reminding one somewhat of the notes of young Baltimore

Orioles wlien Ijeing fed by their parents. It was also very pugnacious, a

couple now and then being seen to fasten upon one another high up in the

air, and, clinging together, falling, whirling round and round in their descent,

nearly to tlie ground, when they would let go each other, and separate.

A couple would often rush by with almost inconceivable velocity, one in

chase of the other. Their flight was usually very liigh, or, if they occasion-

ally descended, it was so swiftly that Mr. Kidgway only succeeded in shoot-

ing three specimens, while he found it utterly impossible to reach their nests,

wliich were in tlie horizontal fissures in the face of the overhanging cliff.

Subfamily CH^TURIN^.
This subfamily is cliaracterized by having the normal number of phalanges

to the middle and outer toes (4 and 5, instead of 3 and 3), the backward

position of the hind toe, and the naked tarsi, which do not even appear to

l)e scutcllate, but co\-ered with a soft skin. Of the two Nortli American

genera, Cha'tura has spinous projections at the end of the tail-feathers,

while in Xcphcecetes the shafts of the tail-feathers, though stiffened, do not

project beyond the plume.

This subfamily appears to be composed of two definable sections, with

subdivisions as follow-s :
—

A. Tail forked; spinous points of the feathers not extending far beyond the

webs, or entirely wanting. Feathering of the sides of the forehead extending

forward outside the nostrils nearly to their anterior end.

a. No trace of spinous points to tail-feathers. Feathering of frontal points

almost completely enclosing the nostrils between them. No light collar

round the neck; sides of the forehead with a hoary suffusion . . Nephcccetcs.

b. Spinous points of tail-feathers distinct. A light collar round the neck.

1. Nostril sxsiu Nephaicetes. Sides of forehead with a hoary suffusion.

Collar chestnut. Wing less than .5.50. ( C. rutila.)

2. Feathered frontal points narrower, not reaching anterior end of

nostril. Sides of forehead without hoary suffusion Collar white.

Wing more than 8.00 Hemiprocae.

B. Tail rounded ; spinous points of the feathers much elongated and projecting.

Feathering of sides of forehead scarcely reaching beyond posterior end of ncstril.

Wing le.ss than 5.50 Chietura.
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Genus NEPHCBCETES, 1!.urd.

Ncphcecetes, Baird, Biids N. Am. ISoS, 142. (T^pe, llirundo nigra, Gmel.)

Gen. Cu.\r. Tail rather less than half the wings
;
quite deeply forked (less so in the

female) ; the feathers obtusely acuminate ; the shafts scarcely stiffened. First quill

longest. Tarsi and toes completely bare, and covered with naked skin, without distinct

indications of sciitellcB. Tarsus rather longer than middle toe ; the three anterior toes

about equal, with moderately stout claws. Claw of middle toe much shorter thau its

Nepkacetes ni^er.

digit. Hind toe not versatile, but truly posterior and opposite, with its. claw rather

longer than the middle toe without it. Toes all slender ; claws moderate. Nostrils

widely ovate, the feathers margining its entire lower edge.

The comparative characters of this genus will be found in the diagnostic

tables at the head of the

family. According to

Sclater, Cypsdoides of

Streubel (Isis, 1848,

366) with C.fmnigatus

as type, may liave to be

taken for this genus, as

it was named by Streu-

bel as an alternative

to Hcmijjrocnc, which

belongs to Clicetura.

Until this question
Ncphacetes niger. ^

01 synonymy can be
decided positively, we retain Nepluecetcs.

The single North American species, K niger, has a singular distribution,

being abundant near Puget Sound in summer, and again found in Jamaica
and Cuba, without having been met with in any intermediate locality,

except in the Province of Huatasco, Mex. The West India specimens are

rather smaller, but otherwise not distinguishable.
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Nephcecetes niger, B.vird.

BLACK SWIFT.

1 Hirundo nitjer, Gmel. S. N. I, 1788, 1025. Cypsehis niger, GossE, B. Jam. 1847, 63. —
Ib. lllust. B. Jam. pi. x. — Gundl. & Lawk. Aun. N. Y. Lye. VI, 1858, 268. — Scl.

P. Z. S. 1865, 615. Nephocates niger, Baikd, Bird.s N. Am. 1858, 142.

—

Elliot,

lllust. Birds N. Am. I, xx. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 349. Ci/psehts borcalis,

Kennebly, p. a. N. S. Pliilad. IX, Nov. 1857, 202. —Sol. P. Z. S. 1865, 615.

Hirundo cqnis dominicensis, Brisso>", II, 1760, 514, jil. xlvi, f. 3.

Sp. Char. Wing the length of the body. General color rather lustrou.s dark sooty-

brown, with a greenish gloss, becoming a very little lighter on the breast anteriorly

below, but rather more so on the neck and head above. The feathers on top of the head

edged with light gray, which forms a continuous wash on each side of the forehead

above, and anterior to the usual black crescent in front of the eye. OciJasionally some

feathers of the under parts behind are narrowly edged with gray. Bill and feet black.

Length, 6.75 ; wing, 6.75 ; tail, 3.00, the depth of its fork about .45 in the male, and

scarcely .15 in the female.

Hab. Washington Territory, Oregon, Nevada, and Orizaba (var. horealis) Cuba and

Jamaica (var. niger), breeds. Vera Cruz ; breeds (Sumichrast, Mem. Bost. Soo. T, 562).

The tail is considerably more forked in tlie male tliau in the female, in

which it is sometimes nearly even, and in tlie males its depth varies con-

siderably.

Jamaican specimens (var. niger) are rather smaller, considerably blacker,

and seem to have narrower tail-feathers, even when the other dimensions are

about equal.

AVhether the I'uget Sound bird visits the West Indies is not known ; but

the difference in size and colors between them and the "West Indian birds

would seem to indicate that they select a more directly southern region.

The fact that the Orizaba specimen is most like the Northwest Coast birds

favors this latter supposition.

Habits. This Swift is of irregular and local occurrence in the West

Indies and in Western North America. Specimens were obtained at Simi-

ahmoo Bay, Washington Territory, by Dr. Kennerly, in July, 1857. Dr.

Cooper saw a black Swift, which he thinks may have been this species, in

Pah-Ute Canon, west of Fort Mohave, May 29, 18G1, and again at Santa

Barbara, May, 1863.

Dr. Gundlach, in his ornithological explorations in Cuba, in 1858, met

M'ith this species among the motmtaius between Cienfuegos and Trinidad, on

the sotithern coast of that island, and also in the eastern parts of the Sierra

Maestra. He saw these birds for the first time in the month of May, near

Bayamo, where they commonly arrived every morning about one hour after

sunrise, ami flew in a circular direction over the river at a considerable

height, making their evolutions ah\'ays in the same place, ap]iarently em-

ployed in catchint;- the insects attracted by the ])ro.\imity of the river.
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In the month of June they luihc usury clay towards noon, whenever it

threatened to rain, and sonietinies returned again after sunset. When tired

of their exercise they always flew together towards the mountains, where he

had no douht their breeding-jjlaees existed. He states that when one of

these birds Hies iu chase of another, it emits a soft continued note, not

unlike a song. Having taken many ymiiig birds in tlie month of June, he

supposes that these Swifts l)reed iu April and May.

It is stated by Sumichrast to liave lioen occasionally met with iu the table-

lands of Mexico, and that it is resident and breeds within the State of Vera

Cruz, Mexico.

A single specimeu of this bird was known to Gosse to have been taken

near Spanishtown iu Jamaica, in 1843, in company with many others. Mr.

March, in his paper on the birds of this island, gives a similar account of

the liabits of this species to that of Dr. Gundlach. He states that it was

rarely seen except at early dawn, or in dull and cloudy weather, or after

rain in an afternoon. He lias sometimes procured specimens from Health-

shire and the St. Catharine HiUs. The only place known to him as their

actual resort is a cave in the lower St. Catharine Hills, near the ferry,

where they harbor in the narrow deep galleries and fissures of the limestone

rocks.

Mr. J. K. Lord cites this species as among the earliest of the spring vis-

itors seen by liim in British Columbia. On a foggy morning early in June,

the insects being low, these birds were hovering close to the ground, and he

oljtained four specimens. He saw no more until the fall of the year, when

they again made their appearance in large numbers, among the many other

Ijirds of that season. He again saw this Swift at Fort Colville.

Captain Prevost, E. N., obtained a single specimen of this bird on Van-

couver Island, which Mr. Sclater compared with Gosse's Cypsclus nigcr,

friJiu Jamaica. He, however, is not satisfied as to their identity, and is

inclined to regard the two birds as distinct.

According to Cai>tain Feilner, this s])ecies breeds in the middle of June,

on high rocks on the Khinuith lUver, about eight miles above Judah's

Cave.

The Ijlack Swift was seen liy Mr. liidgway, during his western tour, only

once, when, about the middle of June, an assembly of several hundreds

was observed early one morning hovering over the Carson River, below

Fort Churcliill, in Nevada. In the immediate vicinity wa.s an immense

rocky cliff, where he supposed they nested. In their flight they much re-

sembled Chimney-Swallows (Chcctura), only they appeared much larger.

They were perfectly silent. On the Truckee Eiver, near P\Tamid Lake,

in May of the same year, he ibund the remains of one which had been

killed by a hawk, but the species was not seen there alive.
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Gends CH^TURA, Stephens.

Clmtura, STEniF.N-s, Shaw's Geii. Zool. Binls, XIII, ii, 182:), 76

Aainthiilis, BoiK, Isis, 1826, 971. {C'lfpsrlm x^rinicjmihi.)

(Typp, C. pdcujim.)

ClifTtura peln^irn.

Gkn. Cii.u!. Tail very .*liort, scarcely more than two lifth.s the wings
; sliglitlv roundud

;

the shafts stiflened and ex-

tending some distance beyond

the feathers in a rigid spine.

First primary longest. Legs

covered liy a naked .skin,

without scutelUe or fcathor.<;.

Tarsus longer than middle

toe. Lateral toes equal,

nearly as long as the middle.

Hind toe scarcely versatile,

or quite posterior ; including

claw, les-s than the middle anterior without it. Toes slender ; claws moderate. Feathers

of the base of the bill not extending beyond the beginning of the nostrils.

By the arrangement of the genera on page 1018, the C. rutila and large

wliite-collared species are excluded from the present genns as restricted.

Chcvtura, as here defined, is a genus of very extensive distribution, species

occurring not only in X(.ivtli and South America, but also in Africa aiid Asia.

Among the several American members, three styles are distinguishable,

these probaljly representing only as many species ; the several more closely

allied forms being, in all probability, but geographical modifications of these

three types. They may be arranged as follows :
—

Plumage with no marked contrasi of shades.

C. pelagica. Nearly uniformly dusky grayish-brown, the throat, however,

very much lighter, and the rump just appreciably so.

Above glossy dusky-brown, hardly appreciably paler on the rump

;

abdomen scarcely paler than the back. Wing, 5.20. Ilab. Eastern

Province North America ....... var. pelagica.
Above glos,sy blackish-dn.sky, very decidedly paler on the rump ;

abdomen very much paler than the back. Wing, 4..j0. Hah. Pacific

Province of North America, south to Guatemala (from whence speci-

mens are much darker, almost black above, and slightly smaller) var. vauxi.

Above glossy black, fading into sooty dusky on the rump ; abdomen

like- the rump. Wing, 4.80. Hah. Northern South America (Cayenne,

Tobago) .......... var. jyol i u r u .'

Plnmage with marked contrast of shades.

C. cinereiventris.' Upper parts, except the rump, glossy, intense blue-

black ; rump and lower parts bluish-cinereous, conspicuously diflerent.

1 Chatura pnliurn, (Temm.) Scl. Cat. Am. B. 1862, 101 ; P. Z. 1^. 1S66, Gil. (Ci/psdus

polinirus, Temm. Tab. Meth. p. 78.)

2 Chtelura cinercirentri<!, SoL. Cat. Am. B. 1862, p. 283 ; P. Z. S. 1863, p. 101, pi. xiv, f. 1 ;

P. Z. 1866, 612. C. sclateri, Pelz. Orn. Braz. I, 1868, pp. 16, 56, is also referrible to it as

perhaps a race.
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C. spinicauda.' Upper parts glossy black, with a white band across the

ramp. Iklow soot^'-wliitish, with indistinct black marks on the breast,

wing, 3.90. Hab. Cayenne and Brazil.

Chaetura pelagica, Baird.

CHIMNEY SWALLOW.

I'

Hirundo pelagica, Linn. Syst. Xat. ed. 10, 1758, iy2. Hirundo pdasrjia, Linn. Syst. Nat.

I, 1766, 345. — WiLS. Am. Orn. V, 1812, 48, pi. xxxix, fig. 1. Cypselus pclasgin,

AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 329 ; V, 419, pi. clviii. Cluclura pelasgia, Stephens, in

Shaw's Gen. Zo6l. Birds, XIII, II, 1825, 76. — Ib. Birds America, I, 1840, 164, pi.

xliv. — B.\IRD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 144. — S.a.muels, 116. — Allen, Birds Kla. 301.

Acanthylis pelasgia, "Temm."— BoN. Consj}. 1850, 64. — Cassin, IU. I, 1855, 241.

Hemiproene pelasgia, Streubel, Isis, 1848, 363. Aculealed Swallow, Penn. Arc.

Zool. II, 1785, 432. Cijpselus 2>ela$gius, Max. Cab. Jomii. 1858.

Sp. Ch.\r. Tail shghtly rounded. Sooty-brown all over, except on the throat, which

becomes considerablj' lighter from the

breast to the bill. Above with a

greenish tinge ; the rump a little

paler. Length, 5.25 ; wing, 5.10; tail,

2.15.

Hab. Eastern United States to

sl'ipes of Rocky Mountains?

(ji'j'i'rfi pf'lngica.

The etymology of the specific

name of pelasgia, used by Lm-
iiteus, of this bird, in the twelfth

edition of Systeuia Xatura,

has always lieeu a question.

We fiud that the word in the

tenth edition is pelagica, refer-

ring probably to the supjMsed

passage over the Caribbean Sea in its annual migrations.

Chcetura vauxi, the western representative of this bird, is extremeh' similar,

but distinguishable by considerably smaller size, much ligliter, almost white,

tln-oat, paler rump, and under parts decidedly ligliter than tlie back. C.

poliura, which much resembles it, is blacker above, and much darker below.

(See synopsis on page 1027.)

HABIT.S. The common Chimney Swallow of Xorth America has an ex-

tended range throughout the eastern portions of the continent, from the

Atlantic to the 50th parallel of northern latitude. It was not met with by

Dr. Richardson in the fur regions, but was found by Say at Pembina, on

' Chmtura spinicaiida, ScL. Cypselus spinicattdus, Tem. Tabl. Xleth. p. 78 (ex Buff. PI.

Enl. 726, f. 1). Aeanthylui s. Boie, Isis, 1826, p. 971 : Bcixap. Oonsp. p. 64. Chaitura s. ScL.

Catal. Am. Birds, 1862, 283. Hirundo pelasgia, var., Lath. Ind. Orn. II, 5S1. Hab. Cayenne

and Brazil.
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the Eed Eiver, in what is now tlie northern part of Minnesota. Its western

range is not well determined, but is presumed to Ije terminated by the great

plains. It has been found as far west as Bijoux Hill, in Nebraska.

In its habits, especially during the breeding-season, this Swift presents

many remarkable dilTerences from tlie European species. While the latter

are shy and retiring, shunning the places frequented by man, and breeding

chiefly in caves or ruined and deserted habitations, their representatives in

eastern North America, like all the Swallow family here, have, immediately

upon the erection of the dwellings of civilized life, manifested their appre-

ciation of the protection they afford, by an entire change in their habits in

regard to the location of their nests. When the country was first settled,

these birds were known to breed only in the hoUow trunks of forest trees.

Tlie chinnieys of the dwellings of civilized comnmnities presented sufficient

inducements, in their greater convenience, to tempt this bird to forsake their

primitive breeding-places. The change in this respect has been nearly com-

plete. And now, in the older portions of the country, they are not known
to resort to hollow trees for any other purpose than as an occasional roost-

ing-place.

In wild portions of the country, where natural facilities are still afibrded

to these Swifts, they are occasionally found breeding within the hollows

of decaying trees. Mr. George A. Boardman, of St. Stephen, N. B., writes

that in his neighborhood this bird continues to build in the hollows of

trees. He adds, that in the summer of 1863 he found them building within

a hollow birch. He also met with one of tlieir nests built against a board

in an old winter logging-camp, at a distance from any chimney. Mr.

Eidgway has also met with the nest of this bird inside the trunk of a large

sycamore-tree, and also mentions finding another attached to the planks of

an outbuilding, in the Wabash valley of Southeastern Illinois.

Mr. J. A. Allen found this species quite numerous in Kansas, where it

was breeding chiefly in the hollow trees of the forests, which it always

seems naturally to prefer to chimneys, to which it is compelled to resort, in

most of the longer settled districts, or else wholly to abandon the country.

The Chinniey Swallow is known to breed tln-oughout the Central and

Northern States, from Virginia to Canada. Dr. Woodhouse states that he

found this species very abundant throughout the Indian Territory, as also in

Texas, and New Mexico, even to California. It was not, however, taken at

San Antonio by Mr. Dresser, nor in any jiortinn of Texas, and was not pro-

cured by any of the naturalists in the other Western expeditious.

The Chinniey Swallow is crepuscular, rather than nocturnal, in its habits,

preferring to hunt for its insect prey in dull and cloudy weather, or in the

early morning and the latter part of the afternoon. In this it is proba-

bly influenced by the abundance or scarcity of insects, as it is not unfre-

quently to be seen hawking for insects in the bright glare of noon. When
they have yoiuig, they often continue to feed them until quite late at night.

VOL. II. 55
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They are not, however, to be regarded as nocturnal, as they are only known

to do this during a brief period.

Tiie nest of this species is a very peculiar and remarkable structure. It

is composed of small twigs of nearly uniform size, wrought and interwoven

into a neat semicircular basket. In selecting the twigs with wiiicli they are

to construct their nests, the Swifts break from the tree the ends of living

brandies, which they gather with great skill and adroitness while on the

wing. Sweeping upon the coveted twig somewhat as a Hawk rushes on its

prey, it dix'ides it at the desired place, and bears it off to its nest. This is

a well-attested fact, familiar to all who have ever watched these birds in

the early morning as they are at work constructing their nests.

Each one of tliese twigs is strongly fastened to its fellows by an adhesiA'e

saliva secreted by the bird, and by the same cement the whole structure is

made to adhere to the side of the chimney in which it is built. This saliva,

as it dries, hardens into a tough glue-like substance, as firm even as the

twigs it unites. In separating nests from the sides of chimneys, I have

known portions of the Isriek to which it was fastened part sooner than the

cement. When moistened, however, by long-continued rains, the M-eight of

tlieir contents will sometimes cause these nests to part, and the whole is

precipitated to the bottom. The young birds cling very tenaciously to the

sides of the chimneys with their bills and claws. They not only are often

able, in these accidents, to save themselves from falling, but even at a

very early age can cling to the sides of the chimney and work their way
to the top. They always leave their nest and climb to the upper part of

the chimney several days before they can fly, and are there fed by their

parents.

Occasionally the young birds fall to the bottom of the chimney, out of the

reach or notice of their parents. I have never been able to induce them to

take any food, although they keep uttering pitiful cries of hunger. In such

cases the young birds placed on the roof near their native chimney soon

manage to climb to its base, and there receive the aid of the old birds.

Their eggs are four in number, somewhat elliptical in form, though some-

what less obtuse at one end than the other. They are of a pure white

color, and are never spotted. They vary but little in size or shape, and

measure from .75 to .81 of an inch in length, and from .50 to .55 in breadth.

In New England the Chimney Swallow raises but one brood in a season.

In Pennsylvania it is said to have two.
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Chsetiira (pelagica var. ?) vatixi, (Towns.) DeKay.

OREGON CHIMNEY SWIFT.

Ci/psehis vauxi, Townsend, J. A. X. Sc. VIII, 1S39, 14S (Columbia River). — Ib. Narrative,

1S39. C/mtura vauxi, Df.Kat, N". Y. Zobl. II, 1844, 36. — Baird, Birds N. Am.
145, pi. xviii. — ScLATEn, Cat. 282. — 1b. P. Z. S. 1863, 100 (Guatemala). — Kexner-

LT, P. R. R. X, 1), pl. xviii, f. 2. — Cooper & Sucklbt, 165. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

1870, 351. Acanlhylis vauxi, BoNAP. Comptes Remlus, XXVIII, 1854; notes Delattre,

90. — Cassix, 111. I, 1855, 250. — Newberry, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route, 78 ; P. R. R.

Surv. VI, 1857.

Sp. Char. Light sooty-brown ; rump and under parts paler ; lightest on the chin and

throat. Length, 4.50; wing, 4.75 ; tail, 1.90.

Had. Pacific coast, from Puget'.'! Sound to Cahfornia. West coast to Guatemala (ScL.

P. Z. S. 1863, 100) ; Yucatan (Lawr. Ann. K. Y. Lye. IX, 204).

This species bears a very close resemblance to the common Chimney Swal-

low of the Eastern States, being only readily distinguishable by its much
smaller size, 4.50 inches instead of 5.25. The wing, too, is nearly an inch

shorter. The tarsus and the middle toe, liowever, seem absolutely longer.

The rumiJ is a little jialer than in C. 'pdcujica, as well as the under jiarts,

where the chin and throat are lighter, almost dirty white, and gradually

becoming a little darker behind, although even the hinder part of the belly

is much lighter than the back, even in strong contrast, instead of being of

the same color with it. Guatemalan specimens are much darker.

Habits. This western Swift was first discovered by Mr. Townsend on the

Columbia Eiver, where he found it having the primitive habits of the eastern

species, and breeding in hollow trees, forming a nest in a similar manner, and

laying four pure-wliite eggs. It differs from tite common bird in its smaller

size and lighter color. It is said to occur from Puget Sound to California.

Dr. Coojjer met with these birds May 4, 1864, in the Coast Range, twelve

miles south of Santa Clara. He was of the opinion that they had nests in

hollow trees at the summit of the mountains, but he was not able to find

any. He did not observe any at Fort Vancouver in the summer of 1853,

nor did he learn whether these birds are found in the central valleys of

California. In 1866 they were observed to make their first appearance at

Santa Cruz on the 4th of Jlay, though as they rarely descended to the town

they might have been on the hills earlier than this. On the 5th of October

he observed five of tliem, in company with a large flock of Hirundo hicolor,

spending the morning in liunting insects near the town. They were apparent-

ly delayed in their migration southward by a tliick fog and cold soutli-wiiid.

They may have been a late brood from the north.

Dr. Kennerly obtained a single specimen of tliis species at the Straits of

Fuca, showing that these birds sometimes e.xtend tlieir migrations up to the

49th parallel. Neither Dr. Suckley nor Dr. Cooper was able to find this

Swift anywhere in Washington Territory.
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Dr. Xewberry observed this species quite commou in California, but could

obtain no specimens, owing to the height at which they flew. He saw noth-

ing of it in Oregon.

Two specimens of this species obtained in Mexico by M. de Saussure are

in the collection of Dr. Sclater.

Mr. llidgway saw on the Truckee Eiver, near ryramid Lake, in May,

1S(J8, wliat lie supj^ses to have been this species. It was not commou,
only a few individuals being observed every evening just before dusk. Hying

overliead exactly in the manner of Chimney Swallows (C pelayica), which

they also exactly resembled in appearance. They flew so high that speci-

mens could not be obtained. They were entirely silent, and appeared at no

other time than in the evening, in these respects diflering strikingly from

the eastern species.
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Family TROCHILID^. — The HujunxG-BiEDS.

Char. Least of all birds ; sternum very deep
; bill subulate, and generally longer than

the head, straight, arched, or upcurved. Tongue composed of two lengthened cylindrical

united tubes, capable of great protrusion, and bifid at tip
; nostrils basal, linear, and

covered by an operculum ; wings lengthened, pointed ; first quill usually longest except

in Ailhurus, where it is the second
;
primaries, 10 ; secondaries, 6 ; tail of ten feathers.

Tarsi and feet very diminutive, claws very sharp. (Gould.)

There is no group of birds so interestiug to the ornithologist or to the

casual observer as the Humming-Birds, at once the smallest in size, the most

gorgeously beautiful in color, and almost the most abundant in species, of

any single family of birds. They are strictly confined to the continent and

islands of America, and are most abundant in the Central American and

Andean States, though single species range almost to the Arctic regions on

the nortli :uid to Patagonia on the south, as well as from the sea-coast to

the frozen summits of the Andes. Many are very limited in their range

;

some confined to particular islands, even though of small dimensions, or to

the summits of certain mountain-peaks.

The bill of the Humming-Bird is awl-shaped or subulate ; thin, and sharp-

pointed ; straight or curved ; sometimes as long as the head, sometimes

much longer. The mandibles are excavated to the tip for the lodgement of

the tongue, and form a tube by the close apposition of their cutting edges.

There is no indication of stiff' bristly feathers at the base of the mouth.

The tongue has some resemblance to that of the Woodpecker in the elonga-

tion of the cornua backwards, so as to pass round the back of the skull, and

then anteriorly to the base of the bdl. The tongue itself is of very pecuhar

structure, consisting anteriorly of two hollow threads closed at the ends and

united behind. The food of the Humming-Bird consists almost entirely of

insects, which are captured by protruding the tongue in flowers of various

shapes without opening the bill very wide.

The genera of Humming-Birds are very difficult to define. This is partly

owing to the great number of the species, of which nearly four hundred and

fifty have been recognized by authors, all of them with but few exceptions

diminutive in size and almost requiring a lens for their critical examination,

so that characters for generic separation, distinct enough in other families, are

here overlooked or not fully appreciated. A still greater difficulty, perhaps, is

the great difference in form, especially of the tail, between tlie male and female,

the young male occupying an intermediate position. The coloration, too, is

almost always very different with sex and age, and usually any generic

cliaracters derived from features other than those of bill, feet, and wing do

not apjily to the females at all.

In the large number of species of Humming-Birds arranged in al^nit one
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luuiJretl and thirty genera, only two subfamilies have heen recognized, as

follows :

—
PhEethornithincB. Anterior toes connected at the base. No metallic lus-

tre to till/ dull plumage.

Trochilinae. Anterior toes not connected at the btise. Plumage brilliant,

with more or less of metallic lustre, at least in the males.

The first-mentionetl subfamily embraces five genera, and about fifty

species, none of which are found iu the United States. The TrocJiilinw

count nearly four hundred species and one hundred and twenty-five genera,

and in the absence of any successful attempt to arrange them in subordinate

groups, the difficulties of determination on tJie part of the tyro may readily

be imagined.

Of the seven genera accredited to North America, with their ten species,

we cannot pretend to do more than present an artificial analysis, which may
serve to define them as compared with each other, but bear little reference

to the family as a whole. The characters are selected partly from the shape

of tail and partly from color.

Co.M.MON Cn.\RACTERS. All the North American Trochilidce have metallic green

backs, excepting Selasphorus ru/us, this color extending over the top of head,

except in Calypie (metallic red and violet), and Heliopwdica (bluish-black). The

latter alone has a white stripe through the eye. Aithis heloisce alone has the tail

tipped with white in the male. Females of all the species except Heliopcedica

have tail tipped with white; all have it rounded. All females lack the metallic

throat. The males of the several genera belonging to North America may be

distinguished as follows :
—

I. Bill covered with feathers hetween nostrils.

A. Top of head green.

Feathers of throat not elongated.

Tail rounded or slightly emarginated, the feathers broad, rounded, and
metallic rufous-purple, or greenish-blue. Wing more than 2.50 . Lampornis.

Tail more or less forked ; feathers pointed, narrow, and without rufous

or blue. Wing much less than 2.00 IVochilus.

Throat-feathers elongated laterally into a kind of ruff. Tail-feathers edged

or banded with cinnamon at base.

Tail cuneate, the outer primary attenuated at end. Innermost tail-

feather green above.

Tail dusky at end Selaspho7-us.

Tail tipped with white Atthis.

Tail nearly even, and emarginated. Outer primary not attenuated at

end. Innermost tail-feather brown above Stellula.

B. Top of head metallic red or violet.

Metallic feathers of side of throat much elongated Calypte.

II. Bill hare of feathers hetween the nostrils.

C Top of head bluish-black ; a white line through eye.

Metallic feathers of side of throat not elongated.

Tail nearly even, and sliglitly emarginated. Lateral feathers very

broad and obtuse at end Heliopaidica.
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We have included Lamporjiif: in the list of United States genera on

exceedingly duubtl'ul evidence of the occurrence of L. inmigo, which was

said to have been taken at Key West, and sent to j\Ir. Audubon, who figured

it. The species, however, proves to be one belonging to Brazil, and not the

Jamaican form {L. porphyrura, Gould), whicii might possibly have straggled

there.

In reference to the large number of species of Trochilidcv, it may be well

to remark that many differ by very slight, sometimes quite inappreciable

characters, and are to be looked on as only climatic or geograpliical varieties.

All those given for the United States are, however, well njarked.

Additional species of Trochilidce will doubtless yet be detected within

our limits, especially in Arizona, New Mexico, and Southern Texas, where

almost any of the JMexicau table-land species may be looked for, such as

Calyptc floresi, Calothorax cyanopogon, etc. South Florida will probably yet

furni.sli to us the Bahaman Boricha cvchjna:.

The following synopsis expresses, perhaps, a more natural arrangement of

the genera :
—

A. Nasal operculum entirely covered by the front.il feathers ; base of the bill

narrow.

a. Tail forked, and unvariegated in the male. Outer primary strongly

bowed, or curved inward at the end.

Stellula. Tail deeply emarginated in
<J,

somewhat doubly rounded in

9 ,
but outer feather not longest ; the feathers spatulate ; outer primary

very strongly bowed, and very broad at end. ^. G-orget feathers

linear, much elongated ; only their terminal half colored; crown green

like the back. J. Similar in form, but the intermediate feathers of tail

longer than the e.Kternal, instead of shorter.

Trochilus. Tail deeply emarginated in the male, the feathers attenu-

ated toward tips ; doubly rounded in 9 ,
and broader ; outer primary

strongly bowed, but narrow at end. ^. Gorget feathers broad, short,

squamate ; colored blue or crimson to their bases. Crown green like

the back.

Calypte. Tail as in Trochilus,\>\ii the external feather abruptly nar-

rower than the next, with its edges nearly parallel. Outer primary as

in Trochilus. Crown metallic (violet or crimson) like the throat.

Female like that of Trochilus.

h. Tail rounded or graduated, and variegated in the male. Outer primary

only slightly bowed, and n.arrow at end, except in 9 of Atthis.

Selasphorus. Tail graduated in the ^, the feathers attenuated at ends.

Outer primary abruptly attenuated, the end turned outwards. Gorget

feathers broad, elongated laterally, rose-purple or fire-color ; crown

green like the back ; tail-feathers edged with rufous. 9 with tail less

graduated, and the feathers broader at ends. Outer primary broader,

and not attenuated and turned outward at end.

Atthis. Se.xes alike in form. Tail rounded ; outer primary bowed at

end, rather narrow in the ^. Gorget feathers much elongated, posteri-

orly and laterally ; tail-feathers tipped with white.

c. Tail rounded, or slightly emarginated, and usually unvariegated in either
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sex ; the feathors very bro;ul, iuul rounded at the ends
;
primaries normal,

tlic outer broad to the end, and moderately bowed.

Lampornis.' Bill cylindrical, considerably curved. Wing very long,

rcarliing to, or beyond, the tip of the very broad tail. Size large (wing,

2 oO, or more). The male dark-colored (green or black) beneath. Se.>;es

sometimes alike (in West Indies).

B. Nasal operculum entirely uncovered ; base of bill very liroad. Female

with tail-frallieis not tipped with white.

Heliopcedica. i-^rxcs alike in form. First primary longest, much

bowed toward end. Tail more than two thirds the wing, nearly square

(a little emarginated in the
(J,

slighth' rounded in the 9), the feathers

very broad, rounded at ends. Color, metallic green above, white or

rulbus glossed with green below ; a conspicuous w'hite post-ocular

stripe, and an auricular one of black beneath it. ^. Forehead and

chin black or metallic blue ; throat rich metallic green. $ . Forehead

dull brownish green ; chin and throat white, glossed with green, or

plain oehraeeous ; tail plain liluish-black or purplish-rufous, the middle

featliers more or less green.

Thaumatias. Se.xes alike in form and color. General form of Hrlin-

jiccdiai, hul tail emarginated, instead of rounded. Color nearly uniform

green, with or without white throat and abdomen. Tail grayish-dusky,

with an obscure subterminal band of black (with basal tliree fourths

white in T. chioniirus).

Habits. The habits and manners of tlie whole family of TrochiliJrr are, in

many striking respects, entirely iieculiar to themselves, aud without aii}- known

correspondence or close resemblance to those of any other kinds of Ijirds,

either in America or elsewhere. This family is found e.xclusively in Amer-

1 Genus Liiinjmrnis, SwAixs. Char. Size large (wing, 2.50) ; tail large, more than half the

wing, the feathers '\'cry broad ; usually a little rounded, sometimes slightly emarginated (as in

L. ntaiigo, L. virginalis, and L. aiiruhntiis). Bill cylindrical, considerably curved, its vertical

thickness least at about the middle. Nasal opcrcula nearly covered by the frontal feathers
;

tarsi naked. Wing very long, reaching to or beyond the tip of the tail ; first primary longest,

only slightly bowed, and not attenuated at tip ; inner primaries normal.

The species of this genus belong chiefly to the West India Islands and to Tropical America, —
principally on the Atlantic coast. They are all of more than the average size, and distinguish(^d

by broad tail-feathers, and rather dull, though handsome colors. In L. porpliijrurus the sexes

are alike in color. The following species has been accredited to North America, but probably

upon erroneous data, since it belongs to northern South America, not even being an inh.abitant

of any of the West India Islands, except Trinidad. Still it is possible that, as alleged for Tliau-

vialiirx linncci (see page 1064), it may have wandered far from its usual habitat, and have reached

Florida, as stated by Mr. Audubon.

Lampornis mango, (L.) Swains. — The Mango Hummer. Trochiliis matujo, L. S. N. I, 191.

— Gmel. S. N. I. 491. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 486
;

pi. 184. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842,

186, pi. celi. Lampornis mango, Sw. Zool. Journ. Ill, 358. — Bairp, Birds N. Am. 1858, 130.

Sp. Char. — Male : Above deep golden green ; beneath opaque velvety-black medially, from

the bill to the anal region, separated from the lateral aud superior given by a tint of metallic

greenish-blue. Tail richly metallic rufous-purple, the feathers bordered terminally with blue-

black ; intermedi.-B plain dark bronzy-green. Primaries plain dull dusky. Female. Similar,

but white beneath, except laterally, and with a medial stripe of black, from the bill to the anus.

Wing, 2.60-2.70 ; tail, 1.50-1.70 ; bill, .90. Bab. Northern South America (Brazil, liuiana,

Venezuela, New Granada, Panama, and Trinidad) ; accidental in Florida ? '. !
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ica, either in the islands or on the continent, and number in all not tar IVoni

four hundred si)ecies, distributed into various subdivisions and genera, but

all possessing, to a very large degree, the same common peculiarities, of

which the well-known Euby-throat of eastern North America may be taken

as eminently typical. The habits and peculiarities of this numerous family

have been closely studied, and many valuable facts in relation to them have

been contributed by various naturalists; by none, perhaps, with more intelli-

gent attention than by the eminent Swiss naturalist, M. H. de Saussure, in

his visit to the West India Islands and Mexico, to whose observations

we are largely indebted.

On the first visit of this naturalist to a savanna in the island of Ja-

maica, he at once noticed what he at first took to be a brilliant green insect,

of rapid flight, approaching him by successive alternations of movements

and pauses, and rapidly gliding among and over the network of interlacing

shrubs. He was surprised by the extraordinary dexterity with which it

avoided the movements of his net, and yet more astonished to find, when he

had captured it, that he had taken a liird, and not au insect.

He soon satisfied himself that this entire family not only have the form

and aspect of insects, but that they have also the same movements, the

same habits, and the same manner of living, with certain insects. Their

flight is exactly like that of an insect, and in this respect they form a re-

markably exceptional group among birds. When we notice their long wings

in our cabinet specimens, we naturally sujjpose that they use these instru-

ments of flight in the same maimer with the Swallow or the Swift. Yet

investigation shows that, so very far from this, these wings, comparatively so

very long, vibrate even more rapidly than do those of birds with proportion-

ately the smallest wings, such as the Grebe, tlie Loon, and the Penguin, and

that, more than this, they vilirate with an intensity so vastly superior, tliat

they become wholly invisible in the wonderful rapidity of their movements.

The altogether exceptional character of their flight is a subject for never-

ceasing astonishment. Until we actually witness it, we should never con-

ceive it to be possible for a bird to vibrate its wings with so great a rapidity,

and by them to support itself in the aii- in the same manner with the Anthraces

and other aerial insects. This feat is rendered aU the more surprising by the

extreme narrowness of the wing and the comparative weight of the body,

which is quite considerable, on account of the compactness of the flesh and

bones, and the small size of the birds themselves, whose wings displace but

a small cpiantity of air. The resistance of the air to the stroke of the wing

of a bird should be, not in proportion to the surface of that wing, but to its

square, or even to its cube, if the mo\'ement is very rapid. Hence it follows

that a due proportion being required as between the weight of the body and

the surface of this organ, a small bird cannot keep itself poised in the

air except by means of vibrations more rapid than those of a larger kind.

This is, witlidut doubt, one explanation of the fact that Humming-Birds, in

VOL. II, 3(j
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tlieii- tiight, are so insect-like. They pass from bush to bush as if suspended

in the air, and pause over each Mower, vibrating their wings, in precisely the

same manner with the Sphinxes, and with the same humming sounds.

The Hight of the Humming-Bird is of two kinds. One of these is used

for a horizontal movement, and is so rapid that one can hardly follow it

with the eye. This is accompanied by a land of hissing sound. The other

seems to keep the body in the air immo\-able, in one spot. For the latter

purpose the bird assumes a position nearly vertical, and beats its wings with

great intensity. These organs must vibrate all the more rapidly, because

tlie immobility of the body requires a shorter stroke, and therefore the more

frequently repeated. The equilibrium of the body is preserved by the alter-

nate up and down strokes of the wings, no inconsiderable force being re-

quired to keep its immobility, besides that requisite for neutralizing the

weight of the body.

The Humming-Bird is entirely aerial. They pass with the rapidity of an

arrow, stop, rest for a few seconds on some small branch, and then sud-

denly depart with so much rapidity that we cannot trace its flight. They

disappear as if by enchantment. Their life is one of feverish excitement.

They seem to live more intensely than any other being on our globe. From

morning to night tliey traverse the air in quest of honeyed flo\\'ers. They

come like a flash of light, assume a vertical position without any suj^port,

throw their tail forward, expanding it like a fan, vibrating their wings with

such rapidity that they become absolutely invisible, plunging, at the same

time, their thread-like tongues to the bottom of some long corolla, and then

they liave gofte as suddenly as they came. They are never known to rest

on a branch in order more at their leisui-e to plunge their tongue into the

flower. Their life is too short for this delay ; they are in too great haste

;

they can only stop long enough to beat their wings before each flower for a

few seconds, but long enough to reach its bottom and to devour its inhabi-

tants. When we take into consideration how entii-ely aerial is their life, and

the prodigious relative force requisite to enable them to keep suspended in

the air during the entire day, almost incessantly, either in rapid motion or

accomplishing the most violent vilirations, we can but be amazed at the

extraordinary powers of flight and endurance they manifest.

The Humming-Bird enjoys even the most tropical heat, avoids shade,

and is easily o\'ercome by cold. Tliough some travellers speak of having

met M'ith tliese birds in the depths of forests, Saussure discredits their

statements, having never found any in such situations. They prefer open

flowery fields, meadows, gardens, and shrubbery, delighting to glitter in

the sun's rays, and to mingle with the swarm of resplendent insects with

which tropical regions abound, and with the habits of which their own so

well accord. Nearly all live in the open sun, only a very few are more or

less crepuscular and never to be seen except very early in the morning or in

the eveninii twiliirht.
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Mr. Salvin is of the opinion that Humming-Birds do not remain long on

the wing at once, but rest frequently, choosing for that purpose a small dead

or leafless twig at the top, or just within the branches of the tree. While
in this position they trim their feathers and clean their bill, all the time

keeping uji an incessant jerking of their wings and tail.

In Mexico, where these birds are very abundant, they are attracted by the

blossoms of the Agave americana, and swarm around them like so many
beetles. As they fly, they skim over the fields, rifle the flowers, mingling

with the bees and tJie butterflies, and during the seasons of bloom, at cer-

tain hours of the day, the fields appear perfectly alive with them. The ear

receives unceasingly the whistling sounds of their flight, and their shrill

cries, resembling in their sharp accent the clash of weapons. Although the

Humming-Bird always migrates at the approach of cold weather, yet it is

often to be ibund at very considerable elevations. The traveller Bourcier

met with them on tlie crater of Pichincha, and M. Saussure obtained speci-

mens of Calotlwrax IvciJ'er in the Sierra de Cuernavaca, at the height of

more than 9,500 feet.

While we must accept as a well-establi.shed fact that the Humming-Birds

feed on insects, demonstrated long since by naturalists, it is equally true

that they are very fond of the nectar of flowers, and that this, to a certain

extent, constitutes their nourishment. This is shown Ijv the sustenance

which captive Humming-Birds receive from honey and otlier sweet sub-

stances, food to which a purely insectivorous bird could hardly adapt itself.

Notwithstanding their diminutive size the Humming-Birds are notorious

for their aggressive disposition. They attack with great fury«anytliiug that

excites their animosity, and maintain constant \\-arfare with whatever is

obnoxious to them, expressly the Sphinxes or Hawk-Moths. Whenever

one of these inoffensive moths, two or three times the size of a Humming-

Bird, chances to come too eaily into the garden and encounters one of these

birds, he must give way or meet with certain injury. At sight of the

insect the bird attacks it with his pointed beak with great fury. The

Sphinx, overcome in this unlooked-for attack, beats a retreat, but, soon

returning to the attractive flowers, is again and again assaulted liy its infu-

riated enemy. Certain destruction awaits these insects if the}' do not

retire from tlie field before their delicate wings, lacerated in these attacks,

can no longer support them, and they fall to tlie ground to perish from other

enemies.

In other things the Humming-Bird also shows itself all the more imperti-

nent and aggressive that it is small and weak. It takes otfence at every-

thing that moves near it. It attacks birds much larger than itself, and

is rarely disturbed or molested by those it thus assails. All other birds

must make way. It is possible that in some of these attacks it may be in-

fluenced by an instinctive prompting of advantages to be gained, as in the

case of the spider, in whose nets the)' are liable to be entangled, and whose
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webs often seriously incommode them. When a Humming-Bird perceives a

s^Hiler in the midst of its net, it rarely fails to make an attack, and witli

such raf»idity that one cannot follow the movement, liut in the twinkling of

an eye the spider has disappeared. This is not only done to small spiders,

wliich doulttk'ss they devour, but also to others too large to be thus eaten.

Not content with thus chastising small enemies, the Hiimming-Bird also

contends with others far more powerful, and which give them a good deal

of trouble. They have been known to engage in an unequal contest with the

Sparrow-Hawk, yet rarely without coming off the conquerors. In this strife

they have the advantage of numbers, their diminutive size, and the rapidity

and the irregularity of their own movements. Several unite in these at-

tacks, and, in rushing upon their powerful enemy, they always aim at his

eyes. The Hawk soon appreciates his inability to contend with these tor-

menting little furies, and beats an ignominious retreat.

Advantage is taken of this aggressive disposition of these birds, by the

hunter, to capture them. In their combats with one another, or in their

rash attacks upon various offensive objects, even upon the person of the

snarer himself, they are made prisoners through their own rashness and

reckless impetuosity.

In enumerating the prominent characteristics of this remarkable family,

we should not omit to refer to the lavish profusion of colors of every tint

and shade, excelling in lustre and brilliancy even the costliest gems, with

which Nature has adorned their plumage. And not only are nearly all the

birds of this gi-oui3 thus decked out with hues of the most dazzling bright-

ness and splendor, when alive and resplendent in the tropical sun, but many
also display tlie most wonderfully varpng shades and colors, according to

the position in which they are presented to the eye. The sides of the fibres

of each feather are of a dilfereut color from the surface, and change as seen

in a front or an oblique direction, and while living, these birds, by theii'

movements, can cause these feathers to change very suddenly to very differ-

ent Inies. Thus tlie Selusphorus rufus can change in a twinkling the vivid

fire-color of its expanded throat to a light green, and the species known as

the Mexican Star {Cynanthm lucifer) changes from a bright crimson to an

equally brilliant blue.

The nests and the eggs of the Humming-Birds, though in a few exceptional

cases differing as to the form and position of the former, are similar, so far as

known, in the whole family. The eggs are always two in number, white

and unspotted, oblong in shai)e, and equally obtuse at either end. Tlie only

differences to be noticed are in the relative variations in size. Tlie nests

are generally saddled upon the upper side of a horizontal branch, are cup-

like in shape, and are largely made up of various kinds of soft \-egetable

down, covered by an outward coating of lichens and mosses fastened upon
them by the glue-like saliva of the bird. In T. coluhris the soft iinier por-

tion of the nest is composed of the delicate downy covering of the leaf-buds
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of several kinds of oaks. In Georgia the color of this down is of a deep

nankeen liue, bnt in Xew England it is nearly always white. At first the nest

is made of this substance alone, and the entire complement of eggs, never

more than two, is sometimes laid before the covering of lichens is put on by

the male bird, who seems to amuse himself with this while his mate is sit-

ting upon her eggs.

Gknus STELLULA, Gould.

Stellula, Gould, Introd. Trochil. 1S61, 90. (Type, Trochi!as calliope, GtiULD.)

Gen. Char. Bill radier longer than the head ; straight. Wings much developed, reach-

ing beyond the tail, which is short, nearly even, or slightly rounded, and with the inner-

most feathers abruptly short ; the outer feather rather nar-

rower and more linear than the others, which have a rather

spatulate form. Metallic throat-feathers elongated and rather

linear and loose, not forming a continuous metallic surface.

Central tail-feather without green.

This genus, established by Gould, has a slight re-

semljlance to Atthis, but differs in absence of the

attenuated tip of outer primary. The outer three tail- steiiwa catuope.

feathers are longest and nearly even (the second rather longest), the fourth

and fifth equal and abruptly a little shorter, the latter without any. green.

The feathers are rather broad and wider terminally (the outermost least so),

and are obtusely rounded at end. The tail of the female is quite similar.

The absence of green on the tail in the male seems a good character. But

one species is known of the genus.

Calothorcuc is a closely allied genus, in which the tail is considerably

longer. One species, C cyanoiiogon, will probably be yet detected in New
Mexico.

Stellula calliope, Gould.

THE CALLIOPE HTIMMING-BrRD.

Trochiliis calliope, Gould, Pr. Z. S. 1847, 11 (Mexico). C'ahlhorax calliope, Gray, Genera,

I, 100. — Bon. Rev. Mag. Zool. 1854, 257. —Gould, Mon. Troch. Ill, pi. cxlii.

—

Xantus, Vr. A. K. Sc. 1859, 190. — Elliot, Illust. Bh-ds N. A. I, xxlii. Stellula

calliope, Gould, Introd. Troeh. 1S61, 90. — Cooper, Oru. Cal. I, 1870, 363.

Sp. Char. Male above, except on tail, golden-green, beneath white, the sides glossed

with green, the flanks somewhat with rusty ; crissum pure white. Throat-feathers pure

white at base, terminal half violet-red, more reddish than in Atthis heloisce ; the sides of

neck pure white. Tail-feathers brown, edged at base, especially on inner webs, but in-

conspicuously, with rufous ; the ends paler, as if faded ; central feathers like the rest

;

under mandible yellow. Length, 2.7.5; wing, 1.60; tail, 1.00; bill above to base of

feathers, .-5.5. Female without the metallic gorget (replaced by a few dusky specks), and

the throat-feathers not elongated ; no green on sides, and more tinged with rufous beneath.

A white crescent imder the eye. Tail more rounded and less emarginate than in tlie male.

3^ Cni
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The outer three feathers green at base, then black, and tipped with white ; the fourth

green and black ; the fifth green, with a dusky shade at end
;

all, except central, edged

internally at base with rufous. The under mandible is paler at base than elsewhere, but

not yellowish-white as in the male.

Hab. Mountains of Washington Terriiory, Oregon, and California, to Northern

Me.Kico. East to East Ilumboldt Mountains (Ridgway)
;
Fort Tejou (Xantus) ;

Fort

Crook (Feilner).

The male bird is easily distinguished from other Xorth American species

by its very small size, the snowy-white bases of the elongated loose throat-

featliers, and by the shai)e of the tail, as also the absence, at least in the

several males before us, of decided metallic green on the central tail-feathers.

The females resemble those of A. hdoisce most closely, but have longer bills

and wings, broader tail-feathers, and their rufous confined to the edges,

instead of crossing the entire basal portion. Sdasjjhorus jilatjiccrcus and rufus

are much larger, and have tails marked more as in A. heloiscc.

Habits. This interesting species was first met with as a Mexican Hum-
ming-Bird, on the high table-lands of that republic, by Signer Floresi. His

specimens were obtained in the neighborhood of the Eeal del Monte mines.

As it was a comparatively rare bird, and only met with in the winter

months, it was rightly conjectured to be only a migrant in that locality.

This species is new to the fauna of Xorth America, and was first brought

to the attention of naturalists by ilr. J. K. Lord, one of the British com-

missioners on the Northwest Boundary Survey. It is presumed to be a

mountain species, found in the highlands of British Columbia, Washington

Territory, Oregon, California, and Northern Mexico.

Early in ilay ]\Ir. Lord was stationed on the Little Spokan Ei\"er, super-

intending the building of a bridge. The snow was still remaining in patches,

and no ilowers were in bloom except the brilliant pink Rihes, or flowering

currant. Around the blossoms of this shrub he found congregated quite a

number of Humming-Birds. Tiie bushes seemed to him to literally gleam

with their flashing colors. They were all male birds, and of two species

;

and upon obtaining several of both they proved to be, one the Sdasphorus

rufus, the other the present species, one of the smallest of Humming-Birds,

and in life conspicuous for a frill of minute pinnated feathers, encircling tlie

throat, of a delicate magenta tint, -nhich can be raised or depressed at will.

A few days after the females arrived, and the species then dispersed in

pairs.

He afterwards ascertained tliat they prefer rocky hillsides at great alti-

tudes, where only pine-trees, rock plants, and an alpine flora are found. He
frequently shot these birds above the line of perpetual snow. Their favor-

ite resting-place was on the extreme point of a dead pine-tree, where, if un-

disturbed, they would sit for hours. The site chosen for the nest was

usually the branch of a young pine, where it was artfully concealed amidst

the fronds at the very end, and rocked like a cradle by every passing breeze.
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Dr. Cooper thinks that he met with this species in August, 1853, on the

summit of the Cascade ^lountains, but mistook the specimens for the young

of Sclasphorus rufns.

Early in June, 1859, Mr. John Feihier found these birds breeding near

Pitt Kiver, California, and obtained their nests.

This species was obtained by Mr. Itidgway only on the East Humboldt

Mountains, in Eastern Nevada. The two or three specimens shot were

females, obtained in August and September, and at the time mistaken for

the young of Sdasphuriis platijccrcus, which was abundant at that locality.

Dr. \V. J. Hoffman writes, in relation to this species, that on the 20th of

July, 1871, being in camp at Big Pines, a place about twenty-seven miles

north of Camp Independence, California, on a mountain stream, the banks

of which are covered with an undergrowth of cottonwood and small bushes,

he frequently saw and lieard Huniming-r)irds flying around him. He at

length discovered a nest, wliich was perched on a limb directly over the

swift current, where it was sometimes sulyected to the sjiray. The limb

was but half an inch in thickness, and the nest was attached to it by means

of thin fibres of venetable material and hairs. It contained two eogs. The

parents were taken, and proved to be this species. There were many birds

of the same kind at this point, constantly on the tops of the small pines

in search of insects.

Genus TROCHILUS, Lixnjjus.

Trochilus, LiNNiEUs, Systema Naturte, 174S (.Vga.ssiz).

Tail forked ; the feathersGen. Char. Metallic gorget of throat nearly even all round,

lanceolate, acute, becoming gradually narrower from the

central to the e.xterior. Inner six

primaries abruptly and considerably

smaller than the outer four, with the

inner web notched at the end.

The female has the outer tail-

Trochihis roi„bris T feathcrs lanceolate, as in the

male, though much broader. The outer feathers are

broad to the terminal third, where they become TrockUus coiiOns. g

rapidly pointed, the tip only somewhat rounded ;
the sides of this attenuated

portion (one or other, or both) broadly and concavely emarginated, which dis-

tinguishes them from the females of Sdasplwriis and Cahjptc, in which the

tail is broadly linear to near the end, which is much rounded without any

distinct concavity.

A peculiarity is observable in the wing of the two species of Trochiivs

as restricted, especially in T. coluhris, which we have not noticed in other

North American genera. The outer four primaries are of the usual shape,

and diminish gradually in size ; the remaining six, however, are abruptly
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much smallur, more linear, and nearly equal in width (abont that of inner

web of the fourth), so that the interval between the fifth and fourth is from

two to five times as great as that between the fiftli and sixth. The inner

web of these reduced primaries is also emargiuated at the end. This char-

acter is even sometimes seen in the females, but to a less extent, and may
serve to distinguish both coluhris and alcxandri from other allied species

where otlior marks are obscured.

The following diagnosis will serve to distinguish the species found in the

United States :
—

CoM.\iojJ Cn.\R.\cTERS. Above and on the sides metallic green. A ruff of

metallic feathers from the bill to the breast, behind which is a whitish collar,

confluent with a narrow abdominal stripe ; a white spot behind the eye. Tail-

feathers without light margins.

Tail deeply forked (.30 of an ini.-hj. Throat bright coppery-red from the

chin. Tail of female rounded, emarginated T. coluhris.

Larger. Tail slightly forked (.10 of an inch). Throat gorget with violet,

steel, green, or blue reflections behind ; anteriorly opaque velvety-black.

Tail of female graduated ; scarcely emarginated .... T. alexandri.

Trochilus coliibris, Lixnteus.

KUBY-THKOATED HUMMING-BIRD.

Trochilus coluhris, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 17t)ti, lyi. — Wilson, Am. Orn. IT, 1810, 26, pL

.\. — AuD. Om. Biog. I, 1832, 248, pi. xlvii. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 190, pi.

ccliii. — B.^iKD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 131. — M.A.X. Cab. J. VI, 154. — S.vmuels, 111.

— Allen, B. Fla. 301. Ornisyma coluhris, Devii.le, Rev. et Mag. Zool. May, 1852

(habits). Trochilus aurcigastcr, Lawrenxe (alcoholic specimens).

Sp. Cn.41!. Tail in the male deeply foi-ked ; the feathers all narrow lanceolate-acute.

In the female slightly rounded and emarginate ; the feathers broader, though pointed.

Male, uniform metallic green above ; a ruby-red gorget (blackish near the bill), with no
conspicuous ruff; a white collar on the jugulum

; sides of body greenish; tail-feathers

unilbrnily brownish-violet. Female, without the red on the throat; the tail rounded

and emarginate, the inner feathers shorter than the outer; the tail-feathers banded with

black, and the outer tipped with white ; no rufous or cinnamon on the tail in either se.\.

Length, 3.25 ; wing, 1.60 ; tail, 1.2.5 ; bill, .0,5. Young males are like the females ; the

throat usually spotted, sometimes with red ; the tail is, in .shape, more like that of the old

male.

Had. Eastern North America to the high Central Plains : south to Brazil. Localities

:

Cordova (Scl. P. Z. S, 1856, 288) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 129) ; Cuba (Cab. J. IV,

98; Gundl. Rep. I, 1866, 291) ; S. E. Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 470, breeds) ; Veragua
(Salv. p. Z. S. 1870, 208).

The Trochilus aurcigaster {nureig^da ?) of Lawrence, described from an

alcoholic specimen in the Smithsonian collection, differs in having a

green throat, becoming golden towards the chin. It is quite probable, how-
ever, that the difference is the result of immersion in spirits.

The red of the throat appears paler in some Mexican and Guatemalan
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skins ; others, however, are not distinguishable from tlie nortliern speci-

mens.

Habits. This species is found tliroughout eastern North America, as far

west as the IMissouri Valley, and breeds from Florida and the valley of the

Eio Grande to high northern latitudes. Richardson states that it ranges at

least to the 57th parallel, and probably even farther north. He obtained

specimens on the plains of the Saskatchewan, and Mr. Drummond found

one of its nests near the source of the Elk River. Mr. Dresser found this

bird breeding in Southwestern Texas, and also resident there during the

winter montlis, and 1 have received their nests and eggs from Florida and

Georgia. It was found by Mr. Skinner to be abundant in (niatemala during

the winter months, on tiie southern slope of the great Cordillera, showing

that it chooses for its winter retreat the moderate climate aflbrded l>y a re-

gion lying between the elevations of three anil four thousand feet, where

it winters in large numbers. Mr. Salvin noted their first arrival in

Guatemala as early as the 24th of August. From that date the number
rapidly increased until the first week in October, when it had become by

far the most common species about Dueiias. It seemed also to be univer-

sally distributed, being equally common at Coban, at San Geronimo, and the

plai.is of Salaniii.

The birds of tliis species make tlieir appearance on our southern border

late in March, and slowly mo\e northward in their migrations, reaching

Upj^er Georgia about the 10th of April, Pennsylvania from the last of

April to aljout the middle of May, and farther iirirth tlio last of May or tlie

first of Jime. They nest in Massachusetts about the lUth of June, and are

about thirteen days between the full number of eggs and the appearance of

the young. They resent any approach to tlieir nest, and will even make

angry movements around the liead of the intruder, uttering a sliarp outcry.

Other than this I have never heard them utter any note.

Attempts to keep in confinement the Humming-Bird have been only par-

tially successful. They have been known to live, at the best, only a few

months, and soon perish, partly from imperfect nourislmient and unsuita-

ble food, and probably also from insufficient warmth.

Nunier(nis examinations of stomachs of these birds, taken in a natural

state, demonstrate that minute insects constitute a \-ery large proportion of

their necessary food. These are swallowed whole. The young birds feed

by putting their own V)ills do\vn the throats of their parents, sucking proba-

bly a prepared sustenance of nectar and fragments of insects. They raise,

I think, but one brood in a season. The young soon learn to take care of

themselves, and appear to remain some time after their parents have left.

They leave New England in Septemlier, aud have all passed southward be-

yond our limits by November.

A nest of this bird, from Dr. Gerliardt, of Georgia, measures 1.75 inches

in its external diameter and 1.50 in heiglit. Its cavity mcasiires 1.00

VOL. It. 57
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in depth and 1.25 inches in breadth. It is of very homogeneous con-

struction, the niiiterial of which it is made being almost exchisively a sub-

stance of vegetable origin, resembling wool, coarse in fibre, but soft, warm,

and yielding, of a deep buff color. This is strengthened, on the outside, by

various small woody fibres ; the whole, on tlie outer surface, entirely and

compactly covered by a thatching of small lichens, a species of Parmelia.

A nest obtained in Lynn, Mass., by Mi-. George 0. Welch, in June, 1860,

was built on a horizontal branch of an apple-tree. In measures 1.50 inches

in height, and 2.25 in its external diameter. The cavity is more shallow,

measuring .70 of an inch in depth and 1.00 in diameter. It is equally

homogeneous in its composition, being made of very similar materials. In

this case, however, the soft woolly material of which it is woven is finer in

fibre, softer and more silky, and of the purest white color. It is strength-

ened on the base with pieces of bark, and on the sides with fine vegetable

fibres. The whole nest is beautifully covered with a compact coating of

lichens, a species of Parmelia, but different from those of the Georgian nest.

The fine silk-like substance of which the nest from Lynn is chiefly com-

posed is .supposed to be the soft down which appears on the young and

unexpanded leaves of the red-oak, immediately before their full develop-

ment. The buds of several of the oaks are fitted for a climate liable to

severe winters, by being protected by separate downy scales surrounding

each leaf. In Massachusetts the red-oak is an aljundant tree, expands its

leaves at a convenient season for the Hummiug-Bird, and these soft silky

scales which have fulfilled their mission of protection to the embryo leaves

are turned to a good account by our tiny and watchful architect. The spe-

cies in Georgia evidently make use of similar materials from one of the

southern oaks.

The eggs measure .50 by .35 of an inch, and are of a pure dull white.

Trochilus alexandri, Bourc. & Mulsant.

BLACK-CHINNED HTJMMING-BIRD.

Trochilus alexandri, Bourcier & Wulsant, Ann. ile la Soc. d'Agric. de Lyons;, IX, 1846,

330. — Heeemanx, Jour. A. N. Sc. Phila. 2d ser. II, 1S53, 269. —Cassis, 111. N.
Am. Birds, I, v, 1854, 141, pi. xxii. — Gould, Mon. Trochilids, xiv, Sept. 1857,

plate. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 133, pi. xliv, f. 3. — In. M. B. II, Birds, 6, pi.

V, f. 3. '- Heerm. X, S, 56. - Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 353.

Sp. Char. Very similar to Trochilus coluhris. Tail slightly forked ; the rhin and upper
part of the throat opaque velvety-black, without metallic reflections, which are confined

to the posterior border of the gorget, and are violet, .sometimes changing to steel blue or

green, instead of coppery-red. Female without the metallic .scales ; the tail-feathers

tipped with white; the tail graduated, not emarginated ; the innenno.st feather among the

longest. Length of male, 3.30; wing, 1.70; tail, 12G; bill, .75.

Hab. Coast of California, southward, and east to the Wahsatch and Uintah Mountains,

Utah.

//
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.
Ojuv.

Trorkilus a'fjan'tri.

The chief characters of this species are to be found in tlie violet,

steel-bhie, or steel-green reflections of the hinder part of the gorget, vary-

ing with the situation of the feathers and tiie specimen, as distinguished

from the briglit fiery or coppery red of the other. The chin and ujjper

part of the tliroat extending beneath the eyes

are opacj^ue ^elvety or greenisli black, without

metallic lustre, wliile iu T. colubris it is only the

extreme chin which is thus dull in appearance.

The bill is about .10 of an inch longer, the tail

less deejjly forked, and tinged with green at the

end.

It is exceedingly difficult to distinguish the female of this species from

that of T. colubris. The size is rather

larger, and tiie tail rounded, without any

distinct eniargination ; the middle feathers

being .15 of an incli longer than the lateral

ones, instead of actually shorter. Tlie

color is much the same. The primaries

are also much broader in tlie present sj^e-

cies.

In both species the outer tail-feathers,

though broader tlian in tlie male, are (juite

acutely pointed on tlie terminal tliird, one

side or tlie other of which is slightly concave, instead of being linear to near

the end, and rounded without any concavity, as in Sclasplioms and CahjpU.

H.\BITS. This Hunuiiing-Bird, originally described as a Mexican species,

is found from the highlands of that republic northward, not only to the

southern borders of the western United States, but as far north as the 58th

parallel. It was first discovered on the table-lands of Mexico, east of the

city, by Signer Floresi, a distinguished naturalist, who devoted himself to

the study of the Trochilidcc of Mexico, but was first added to tlie fauna of

North America by Dr. Heerniann, who detected it, and obtained several

specimens, within the burying-ground of Sacramento City, Cal. There sev-

eral pairs remained during the period of incubation, and reared their young,

finding both food and shelter among the flowering plants of tliat cemetery.

lie found several of their nests which were essentially similar to the T.

colubris.

Dr. Cooper met with this species along the Moliave River. He saw the

first on the 3d of June. He also found one of their nests built in a dark

willow-thicket in the fork of a tree, eight feet from the ground. Those

afterwards found near Santa Barbara were all built near the end of hanging

branches of the sycamore, constructed of white down from willow catkins,

agglutinated by tlie bird's saliva, and thus fastened to the branch on which

it rested. These were built in the latter part of April, and early in May

Troc/iitiis alexandri.
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contained two eggs, exactly resembling those of the T. colubris, and measnr-

ing .51 by .?)'2 of an inch.

Afterwards Mr. W. W. Holden obtained a specimen in tlie Colorado Val-

ley, March 20.

Mr. J. K. Lord, one of tlie Englisli commissioners of the Northwestern

Boundary Survey, met with this species near his camping-place on the west-

ern slope of the Eocky Mountains. This was near a lake, by the margin of

which, with other trees, grew a number of the black birch. On tliese trees

he found a sweet gummy sap exuding j)lentifully from splits in the bark,

and on this sap hosts of insects, large and small, were regaling themselves.

As the sap was very sticky, numbers of the smaller winged insects were

trapped in it. Busily employed in picking off and devouring tliese captive

insects were several very sombre-looking Humming-Birds, poising tliem-

selves over the flowers, and nipping off, as with delicate forceps, the im-

]uis(ined insects. Upon securing one of these birds, he ascei'tained tliat it

belonged to this species. This was pretty satisfactory proof that tliey are

insect-eaters. Not only on this occasion, Init many times afterwards. ]\Ir.

Lord saw tliis bird pick tlie insect.s from the tree ; and the stomachs of those

he killed, on being opened, were filled with various kinds of winged insects.

He found this bird lingering around lakes, pools, and swamj^s, where these

birches grow. They generally build in the birch or alder, selecting the fork

of a branch high up.

This species bears a very close resemblance in size, appearance, and mark-

ings, to the common eastern species, but is readily distinguishable by the

difference in the color of the chin and the shape of the tail.

In the spring of 1851, on a trip to Sonora, Mexico, Dr. Heermann found

these birds abundant in the arid countiy around Guaymas, where amid the

scanty vegetation they had constructed their nests in the month of Ajiril.

He also afterwards found them on Dry ('reek and the Cosumnes liiver.

According to the observations of ]\Ir. Ridgway, this species has quite an

extended distribution in the West. He found it in varying abundance from

the Sacramento Valley, in California, to the Wahsatch and Uintah Moun-
tains in Utah.

At Sacramento it was more abundant than the C. anna, nesting in the

door-yards and in gardens, but particularly in the thick copses of small oaks

in the outskirts of the city. In the Great Basin it associated witli the

Sdasplwrus rnfas in the western portion, and with S. platycercus to the east-

ward, nesting everywhere, from the lowest valleys to a height of eight or

nine thousand feet in the mountains.
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Genus CALYPTE, Gould.

Calyptc, Gould, Iiitiod. Trochilidiu, 18B1, 87. (TyiJu, Orni/smya cushv.)

Gen". Char. Bill longer than the head, straight or slightly curved
;

tail rather short.

Outer primary not attenuated at end. Top of head, as well

as throat, with metallic scale-hke feathers, a decided and P^oo S
, /,39400S

elongated ruff on each

side the neck.

Calypte costfE.

any other in North America.

The metallic

feathers on top

of head, the at- ^<^yj"' "^"^

teimated outer tail-feathers (except in C.

hehnm), and the elongated ruff, distinguish

the males of this genus very readily from

Species.

A. No rufous on tail-feathers ; tail forked or emarginated.

a. Lateral tail-feather as broad as the others ; tail emarginated. Rump and

middle tail-feathers blue.

C. helenae.' Ver_y small (wing, 1.1.5) ; metallic hood and rufl' of

the male purplish-red. Hab. Cuba.

6. Lateral tail-feather al:iruptly narrower than the others, tail forked. Rump
and middle tail-feathers green.

C. anna. Large (wing, 2.00) ; outer tail-feather with a double

curve, the end inclining outward. Metallic hood and rufl' of the in.ale

purplish-red. Hah. California.

C. costae. Small (wing, 1.75) ;
outer tail-feather with a simple

curve, the end inclining inward. Metallic hood and ruff of the male

violet^blue. Hab. Southern California, Arizona, and Mexico.

B. Inner webs of tail-feathers mostly rufous, and outer webs edged with the

same. Tail rounded. Lateral tail-feather al.iruptly narrower than the others.

C. floresi." Size of C. anna. Hood and ruft" of the male crimson.

Huh. Table-lands of Mexico (Bolanos).

' Cahjpte Iiehnos, (Lemr.) Goui.d, Monog. Troch. Ill, pi. cxxxvi. Orlhorhynchus Jieknce,

Lemb. Ares (le I'lsle de Cuba, p. 70, pi. x, fig. 2. 0. boothi, Gu.sDL. MSS. (Gould, Monog.).

^ Cab/plc floresi, (LoDD.) Trochilus floresi, Lonn. MSS. SeUisphorus floresi, Gould, Monog.

Trofh. HI, pi. cxxxi.x. There are certainly few rca.sons for considering this bird as a Sclnspho-

rus, whilp there are many for referring it to C'ali/pte. The only feature that it shares with the

former is the peculiar coloration, and to some extent the shape, of the tail. However, in &-

lasphorus the outer primary is always (in the male) attenuated and acute at the tip, and the

crown is never metallic, while in Cah/pte the outer primary is never attenuated nor acute, and

the crown of the male is always metallic. The form and coloration of the tail are nothing more

than a specific character, .since no two species, of either genus, agree in this respect. In view,

then, of these considerations, wc find floresi to be strictly congeneric with the other species of

Cahjpte.
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Calypte anna, Could.

ANNA HTTMMING-BIRD.

Ornismi/a aiiiifi, Lesson, Oiscaii.x .Mouches, Ib-iO, {!) pi. cxxiv. Trochiliis anna, Jardine,

Niit. Lib. Huinming-liirds, I, 93, pL vi. — AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 428, pL ccccxxviii.

— Ib. Biids America, IV, 1842, 188, pL cclii. — Heer.m. X, S, uB (nest). Calliphlox

anna, Gambel, Pr. A. N. Sc. PhiL III, 1846, 3. — Ib. Jouni. 2d ser. I, 1847, 32.

Trochilus {Atthis) amui, Reichenbach, Cab. .Jour. E.xtralieft for 1853, 1854, App. 12.

Trochilus icierocephal us, Nutt.-vll, Man. I, (2d cd.,) 1840, 712 (male witli forehead cov-

ered with yellow pollen). Atthis anna, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 137. Calypte annce,

Gould, Introd. Trochilida. — Coopeu, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 358.

Sp. Char. Largest of North American .species of Hiiraming-Bird. Tail deeply forked;

external feather narrow, linear. Top of the head, throat, and a moderate ruff, metallic

crimson-red, with purple reflections. Rest of

upper parts and a band across the breast green.

Tail-feathers purplish-brown, darkest centrally. In

the female the tail is slightly rounded, not emargi-

nate ; the scales of the head and throat are want-

ing. Tail barred with black, and tipped with white.

Length, about 3.60; wing, 2.00; tail, 1.45.

Hab. Mexico and coast region of Cahfornia.

The C. florcsi of the taltle-lands of

Mexico resembles this species in every

respect except the tail, which is some-

what like that of Sc/csphorus riifus. The

only Xorth American species to which the

male of this bird liears any resemblance is the A. costce, which has the same

metallic crown and other generic features. The latter, however, is much
smaller ; has the metallic reflections varied,

cliieily violet, instead of nearly uniform pur-

plish-red. The tail is much less deeply forked,

the depth being only about .10 of an inch, in-

stead of .32 ; the outer feather is much nar-

rower. The females of the two, liowever,

appear to be distinguishable only l>y their

relative size. Tlie aliscnce of rufous, and the

rounded, not graduated, tail always separates the female of anna from that

of Selasplwrus ru/ux. The larger size is the chief distinction from the

female Calypte costw, while the size and less acutely pointed outer tail-

feathers distinguish it from tlie female Trochilus coliAris.

We have never seen any specimens of this bird taken out of California,

nor quoted of late years as occurring in Mexico, although stated by Gould to

belong to the table-lands.

Habits. This beautiful Humming-Bird is found from the high table-

lands of ]\Iexico throughout tlie western portions of that region, and through

Calypte anna.

Calypte anna.
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all tlie coast country of California, from the slopes of the Sierra to the

ocean. It was first taken in Alexico, and named in honor of Anna, Duchess

of Eivoli. Mr. Nuttall was tlie tiret of our own naturalists to take it within

our territory. He captured a female on its nest near Santa Barbara. This

was described and figured by Audubon. The nest was attached to a small

burnt twig of Pliotiiiia, and was small for the bird, being only 1.25 inches in

breadth. It was somewhat conic in shape, made of the down of willow cat-

kins, intermixed with their scales, and a few feathers, the latter forming the

lining. It had none of the neatness of the nests of our common species,

and was so rough on the outside that Mr. Nuttall waited several days in

expectation of its being completed, and found the female sitting on two

eggs when he caught her. Dr. Cooper, however, thinks this description

applies much better to the nest of T. alexandri, as all that he has seen of

this species are twice as large, and covered externally with lichens, even

when on branches not covered with these parasites.

Dr. Gambell, in his paper published in 1846 on the birds of California,

describes this as a very abundant species, numbers of which pass the entire

winter in California. At such times he found thenr inhabiting sheltered

hillsides and plains, where, at all seasons, a few bushy plants were in flower

and furnished them with a scanty subsistence. In the latter part of Febru-

ary and during ]\Iarch they appeared in greater numbers. About the Pueblo

the vineyards and the gardens were their favorite resort, where they build a

delicate downy nest in small flowering bushes, or in a concealed spot about

a fence. In April and May they may be seen in almost every garden.

In the wilder portions of the country Dr. Gambel found them attaching

their nest almost exclusively to low horizontal branches of the Quercus agri-

folia, or evergreen oak, so common in that region. The nest he descril)es

as small, only about an inch in depth, and 1.25 inches in diameter, formed in

the most delicate manner of jiappus and down of various plants matted into

a soft felt, with spider's-webs, which he frequently observed them collecting

for the purpose, in the spring, along hedges and fence -rows. The base of

the nest is formed of a few dried male aments of the oak, which, with the

adjoining felt-like matting of pappus, are agglutinated and bound around

the twig with a thick layer of spider's-webs. The note of this bird, he

states, is a slender chep, frequently repeated. During the breeding-season

they are very pugnacious, darting like meteors among the trees, uttering a

loud and repeated twittering scold. They also have the habit of ascending

to a considerable height, and then of descending with great rapidity, uttering

at the same time a peculiar cry. The glutinous pollen of a tubular flower

upon which these birds feed often adheres to the rigid feathers of the crown,

and causes the bird to seem to have a bright yellow head. ISTuttall, who

never obtained the male of this species, but saw them in this condition, sup-

posed this to be a yellow spot in the crown, and hence his supposed species

of iderocephalus.
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lu California, south of San Francisco, this species vas also observed, by
Dr. Cooper, to be a constant resident in mild winters, remaining among the

foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada, at least tilteen hundred feet above tlie sea.

There lie lias found them (^uite comuuiu in February. At that season flow-

ers, and consequently insects, are more abundant than in tlie dry summers.

TJie males are in tine plumage early in January.

Dr. Cooper states tliat the nests of tliis species are built at various heights

and positions, often in gardens, and sometimes on dead branches, without

any attempt at concealment except the outside covering of lichens. He
has found them made almost wholly of mosses, with only a lining of

featiiers and down of plants. In the neighborhood of San Francisco the

young are sometimes hatched as early as the middle of March. This species

appears to be more hardy than the others, being common along the coast

border, though Di'. Cooper saw none near tlie summits of the Sierra Ne-

vada.

The notes of the male bird, he states, are like the sound produced b>' the

filing of a saw or tlie whetting of a scythe. Thej' enter familiarly into the

city of San Francisco, and exeu venture into rooms, attracted by the flowers.

They are bold and confident, approach to within a few feet of man, but at

the least motion disappear like a flasli.

Dr. Heermann found this species quite common at San Diego in ilarch,

and in its fall spring plumage. In September he procured a number of

specimens on a small island in the Cosumues River. While on the wing

in pursuit of insects, or after alighting on a small branch, he heard them
utter a very weak twitter, continued for a minute or more.

A nest of this species from Petaluma is about 1.50 inches in diameter,

and 1.00 in height, and bears no resemblance to the one described by Nut-

tall. It is made of a commingling of mosses and vegetable down, covered

externally with a fine yellow lichen. The eggs measure .00 by .40 of an

inch, and are about ten jjer cent larger than those of any other North

American Humming-Bird.

Another nest of this Humming-Bird, obtained in Petaluma, Cal., by ^Ir.

Emanuel Samuels, measures 1.75 inches in diameter, and about 1.00 in

height. Its cavity is one inch in diameter at the rim, and half an inch in

depth. Its lining is composed of such soft materials that its limits are not

well defined. The base of the nest is made of feathers, mosses, and lichens

of several varieties of the smaller kinds. The periphery and rim of the nest

are of nearly the same materials. The inner fabric consists of a Tnass of a

dirty-white vegetable wool, with a lining of the very finest and softest of

feathers, intermingled with down from the seeds of some species of silk-

weed. The })redominant lichen in the base and sides of the nest is the

Ramalina menziesii, which is peculiar to California. The nest contained a

single egg.
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Calypte costae, (;ould.

COSTA'S HUMMING-BIKD ; KUFFED HTJMMEE.

Omismya coslcK, BouitoiEE, Hev. Zoul. Oct. 1839, 294 (Lower Culil'ornia). — Ib. Ann. Sc.

Phys. et (I'Hist. Nat. de Lyon, 1S40, 225, tab. ii. — PuEVosr & De.s Murs, Voyage de la

Vrhus, ZooL I, 1855, 194, Atlas, tab. ii, f. 1, 2. Selasphorus custcc, Box. Conspectus

Avium, I, 1850, 82. Atthis costal, Reiciienbacji, Cab. Jour, fiir Orn. Extraheft,

1853, 1854. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 138, ]>\. xix. — Kennerlt, P. P. R. x, b,

36, 1)1. .xix. Calyjite costce, Gould, Mon. Humming- Birds.

—

Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

1870, 300.

Sp. Char. Tail very slightly emargiuated and rounded ; exterior feather very narrow,

and linear. A very long ruff on each side of the throat. Head above and below, with

the ruff, covered with metallic red, purple and violet (sometimes steel green). Remain-

ing upper parts and sides of the body green. Throat under and between the ruffs, side

of head behind the eye, anal region, and under tail-coverts whitish. Female with the tail

rounded, scarcely emarginate ; barred with black, and tipped with white. The metallic

colors of the head wanting. Length, .3.20; wing, 1.75; tail, 1.10; bill, .G8.

Had. Mexico, Southern California, and the Colorado Basin, Monterey (Neboux). Ari-

zona (CouES, P. A. N. S, ISm, 57).

Specimeus vary consideralily in the color of the ruff, which, however, is

only occasionally green ; violet being the prevailing shade. The length of

this appendage varies considerably.

The female of this species differs mnch from the male in the absence of

the metallic scales on the head and throat. It has a close resemblance to

the female T. colubris, although the bill is smaller and narrower. The tail-

feathers are narrower, more linear, and less acutely pointed at the tip. The

black on the outer tail-feathers, instead of extending very nearly to the

base, is confined to the terminal half, the basal portion being green. All

the tail-feathers are terminated by white, although that on the fourth and

fifth is very narrow. In T. coluhris this color is confined to the three outer

ones. The much smaller size will alone distinguish it from the female

of C. anna.

Habits. This species is a Mexican bird, first discovered by Signor Floresi

among the valleys of the Sierra Madre, in that country, througliout the west-

ern portions of wliich it is said to be an abundant species, as well as

along our southern borders, whence it extends into New Mexico, the Colo-

rado Valley, Southern California, and Arizona. It was first described by

Bourcier in 1839, and named in honor of the Marquis de Costa, of Chambery.

Mr. Xantus found this species exceedingly abundant at Cape St. Lucas.

It has also been found on the eastern coast of the Gulf of California, at

Guaymas, and JIazatlan, and also on the table-lands of Mexico.

It was first added to our fauuii 1)V Dr. Kennerly, who obtained specimens

near Bill Williams Fork, in Xew Mexico, February 9, 1854 At that early

season a few flowers had already expanded beneath the genial rays of the

SUM, and around tliL-m tlie party rarely failed to find these beautiful birds.
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They had already paired, and were coustantly to be seen hovering over the

flowers. Their notes consisted of a rapid chirjiing sound. As Dr. Kennerly's

yiarty approached tlie coast of California, where the \aIle}'S abounded with

flowers of every hue, these birds continued flitting before them in great num-

bers. Dr. Coues states tliat tliis species was nut taken at Fort AVhijiple, tliougli

abundantly distril)ute(l througliout the Territory, particularly in its southern

and southwestern ])ortions, and found about fifty miles south of I'rescott.

It is presumed to winter within the Territory, and also within the valley of

the Colorado. Dr. Cooper did not observe any at Fort ilohave until March

5, and they were not numerous afterwards. At San Diego, in 1862, when

the spring was unusually backward, he saw none before April 22, and he has

since met with them as far north as Sau Francisco, where, however, they are

rare. The notes uttered by the male he compares to the highest and sharp-

est note that can be drawn from a violin. Nothing more is known as to their

distinctive specific peculiarities.

Genus SELASPHORUS, Sw.vinson.

Selasphortis, Sw.vixsoN, F. B. A. 11, 1831, 324. (Type, Trochihis rufiis.)

As already stated, the characters of Sclasjjhortai, as distinguished from

Calypte (to wliich it is most nearly related, through the L'.Jlorcsi), consist in

the lack of metallic feathers on the crown, and

in the attenuation of the outer primary, and the

pointed and acuminate cuneate (instead of

forked) tail.

As distinguished from TrncJiihia, the quills

diminish gradually, instead of showing an ab-

rupt transition l^etween the fourth and fifth, so

characteristic of the two species of Trochihis, as

restricted. The very attenuated tiji of the outer

primary is a character entirely peculiar tri Sclaxpliorus.

The two North American species, though strictly congeneric, tlitfer from

each other considerably in details of form, as well as in color. They may
be distinguished from each other and from their two Central American

allies as follows :

—

Species and Varieties.

A. Feather.? of tlie metallic gorget not elongated laterally.

S. platycercus. Above continuovis metallic green ; tail-feathers merely

edged witli rutbu.s. Gorget purpli.sh-red.

Wing, 1.90 ; tail, 1.40 ; bill (from forehead), .66. Gorget rich solferino-

purple, the feathers grayish-white beneath the surface. Outer primar}'

with its attenuated tip turned outward. Hab. Rocky Mountains and

Middle Province of United States, south to Guatemala . var. platycercus.

"X,

Selasphonts ntjus.
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Wing, 1.65; tail, 1.20; l)ill, .41. Gorget dull velvety-criinson, the

feathers ochraceous beneath the surface. Outer primary apparently

with its attenuated tip curved iinvard. Hab. Costa Kica . \a.i: flam inula}
B> Feathers of the metallic gorget much elongated laterally.

S. rufus. Above chiefly rufou.s, overlaid by green (e.xcept in S. scintilla,

which is almost wholly green above) ; tail-feathers rufous with a shall-

streak of dusky. Gorget fiery red. Attenuated tip of outer primary curved

inwards.

Wing, l.GO; tail, 1.30; bill, .05. Rufous prevailing above; gorget

very brilliant, ffab. Western Province of North America, from East

Humboldt Mountains to the Pacific. North to Sitka, south to Mira-

dor ............ var. rufiis.

Wing, 1.35; tail, l.OD to 1.10; bill, .42. Continuous green above;

gorget not brilliant, but with a dusty appearance. Tail less graduated.

Hab. Costa Rica and Chiriqui var. scintilla.''

Selasphorus rufus, Swaixson.

KUFOUS-BACKED HTJMMING-BIKD.

Trochilus rufus, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 17SS, 497. —AuD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 555, pi.

cccbcxii. Selasphorus rufus, Swainsox, F.-Bor. Am. II, 1831, 324. — AuD. Birds

Am. IV, 1842, 200, pi. ccHv. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 134. — CooPEn & Sucklet,

164. — Dall & BaxN'NIster, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 275 (Alaska). — FiNscH, Abh. Nat.

HI, 1872, 29 (.\laska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 355. Trochilus collaris, Lath.

(Bonaparte). Trochilus siikcnsis, Rathke (Bonaparte). Ornysmia sa-sin. Lesson

(Bonaparte).

Sp. Char. Tail strongly cuneate and wedge-shaped. Upper parts, lower tail-coverts,

and breast cinnamon. A trace of metallic green on the crown, which sometimes extends

over the back, never on the belly. Throat coppery red, with a well-developed ruff of

the same; below this a white collar. Tail-feathers cinnamon, edged or streaked at the

end with purplish-brown. Female with the rulbus of the back covered or replaced with

green ; less cinnamon on the breast. Traces only of metallic feathers on the throat Tail

rufous, banded with black and tipped with wlnte ; middle feathers glossed with green at

the end. Tail still cuneate. Length of male, 3.50 ; wing, 1.55 ; tail, 1.30.

Hab. West coast of North America, and across from Gulf of Calil'ornia to the Upper

Rio Grande Valley, and along the table-lands of Mexico, south
;

in Middle Province east

to East Humboldt Mountains.

• Selasph>rus {jilalycercus, var. ?)flammuln (Salv.). Selasphorus flamniula, Sal\'IN, P. Z. S.

1864 (Costa Rica). (Described above from specimen in Mr. Lawrence's collection.)

^ Sdasphnrus (rufus var. ?) scintilla (Gould). Selasphorus scintilla, Gould, P. Z. S. 1850,

162, Monog. Troeh. Ill, pi. c.xxxviii. The foregoing species are so similar in all essential

respects to the northern .S'. jilatyccrcus and S. rufus, that it is exceedingly probable that they

are merely the southern foi-ms of tliose species. Both differ in exactly the same respects from

their northern representatives, namely, in smaller size and less burnished throat, and to a very

slight degree only in form. The only specimen of the S. flammula that we have examined is a

badly shot male in Mr. Lawrence's collection ; what appears to be the onter primary in this

specimen is not attenuated at the tip, which is curved inward, instead of acutely attenuated and

turned outward as in platycercus ; the wings are badly cut with shot, however, and the first

primary may be wanting.
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Specimens from the table-lauds of Mexico are smaller than those from

Oregon, and have yellower, less ruby throats.

Habits. This brilliant species has an extended distribution throughout

the western part of North America, being found from the valley of the Itio

Grande to the Pacific, and from Mexico to

Sitka. It was first discovered near Nootka

Sound, by that distinguished navigator, Cap-

tain Cook, and described by Latham, and has

been met with as far to the south as Eeal del

jMoute, on the table-lands of Mexico, by Mr.

Taylor, whose specimens were described by

Mr. Swainson.

Dr. Coues found it very abundant at Ari-

zona, near Fort Whipple, as it is also along the whole slope of the Eocky
Mountains. It is a summer resident in that Territory, and breeds there abun-

dantly, arriving at Fort Whipple April lU, and remaining untU the middle

of September, being found in all situations, particularly meadows, open

copses, ravines, etc., where flowers are most abundant.

Mr. Dall gives them as common summer residents at Sitka. Bischoff

obtained sixteen specimens. Dr. Suckley says they are very abundant in

the western provinces of both Oregon and Washington Territory, and in

Vancouver Island. They appear to be very hardy, and are one of the earli-

est of the migratory birds to arrive in .spring. At Fort SteHacoom, latitude

47^ they appeared Ajiril in. They are supposed to commence their south-

ern migrations from tiiat region in September,— a move induced by the

scarcity of flowers and lack of means of captivating insects, rather than by

cold. In Washington Territory their incubation commences about the lOtli

of May, and is made evident by the fierce and angry battles continually oc-

curring between the male birds, in which they tilt at each other at full

speed, at the same time keeping up a loud and vociferous squeaking and

buzzing.

A nest with eggs, of this species, obtained by Dr. Cooper near Fort

Slaughter, May 23, was found in the forked branch of a suowberry-bush.

It was composed principally of fine green moss, lined internally with the

delicate floss of the cottonwood, and externally bordered most artistically

with rock lichens. The female was on the nest, and allowed so near an ap-

proach as almost to admit of being grasped by the hand. The nest was 2.00

inches in diameter and 1.50 in height. The eggs measured .45 by .33 of an

inch, and were white, as in all the species.

Dr. Cooper states that the appearance of this species at the Straits of

Fuca is coincident with the blossoming of the red-flowering currant, which
begins to bloom on the Columbia March 10. Tlie male of this species has

a remarkable habit, when a stranger or a wild animal approaches its nest, of

rising to a great height iu the air, and of then darting down perpendicularly
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upon the intruder, producing a hollow rushing sound, like tluit of the Xight-

llawk, but of a much sharper tone. These sounds are produced Ijv tlie

wings. In July, when flowers are more abundant among the mountain sum-

mits, they leave the lower country. Dr. Cooper found them abundant in

August at an elevation of nearly six thousand feet, and where ice was

formed at night in their camp.

In California, Dr. Cooper has not found any of this sj^ecies remaining in

winter, even at San Diego, where, however, he has known them to arri\e as

early as the 5th of February. He also saw several on the 22d of the same

month feeding among the flowers of the evergreen gooseberry. By the first

of April tliey were swarming about San Diego. Their young are hatched

before the middle of June. When perching, this species is said to utter a

shrill wiry call, like the highest note of a violin. They also produce a curi-

ous kind of bleating sound. They are among the most noisy and lively of

their race, are very tpiarrelsome, chase each other away from favorite flowers,

rising into the air until out of sight, chirping as they go in the most excited

manner.

Mr. Lord noticed the arrival of this species at Little Spokan Eiver, in

latitude 49°, early in May. He found their nests usually in low shrubs and

close to rippling streams. The females of this and (_)ther species are said to

arrive about a week later than the males.

Dr. Heermanu for several successive seasons found many pairs of these

birds breeding in the vicinity of San Francisco.

Mr. Nuttall compares the appearance of the male liirds of this species,

when he approached too near their nests, to an angry coal of brilliant fire,

as they darted upon him, passing within a few inches of his face as they

returned again and again to the attack, making a sound as of a breaking

twig.

Dr. Woodliouse, who found this bird abundant in New Mexico, particu-

larly in the vicinity of Santa Fe, speaks of the great noise they make for so

small a bird, and of their (piarrelsome and pugnacious disposition.

Mr. i;. Brown, in hi.s .synopsis of the birds of Vancouver Island, notes the

appearance of this species, from the end of March to the lieginning of May,

according to the state of the season. Its nest was built on the tips of low

bushes, or the under branches of trees. This was the only species of Hum-

ming-Bird seen west of the Cascade JMountains.

The Eufous Hummer was first noticed by Mr. Ridgway in the valley of the

Truckee River, in August, where it was the only species shot, and was ex-

tremely abundant among the sunflowers which ornament the meadows. In

May of the succeeding year, when the same locality was again visited, not

one of this species was to be found, its place being apparently supplied by

the T. alcxandri, whicli was quite common, and breeding. Eastward it was

met with as far as the East Humboldt Mountains, wliere, however, only a

single pair was seen, and one of them shot, in September.
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Selasphorus platycercus, Gould. / d.

BROAD-TAILED HUMMING-BIRD.

Trochihis i>latijccrcus, Sw. I'liilu.-.. May. I, 1627, 4-11 (Jle.Kico). ScUtsplwnis platycercus,

Gould, Mon. Tiochilid. or Humming- Birds, iii, May, 1S52. — IUikd, Birds N. Am.

1858, 135, pi. -xliii, ligs. 1 and 2. — CoorER, Pr. Cal. Ac. 1868 (Lake Tahoe). —Is.
Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 357. Ornisinia tricolor. Lesson, Colibris, 125 (no date), pi. xiv

(Brazil). — Ib. Trochilide. 1831, ISO, pi. Ix (Mexico). —J.utuiNE, Nat. Lib. II, 77,

pi, xiii. Ornisimja iiwntana. Lesson, Trochilid. 1831, 161, pi. Lxiii, adult, and 163 ;

pi. Ixiv, young (Mexico).

Sp. Cii.\r. Outer primaries greatly attenuated at the end and turned outward. Outer

tail-feathers nearly linear, but widening a little from the base ; its width .20 of an inch.

Tail slightly graduated and emar-

ginate. Male above and on the

sides metallic green ; chin and

throat light reddish-purple, be-

hind which, and along the belly

to the tail, is a good deal of white.

Wings and tail dusky purplish

;

the tail-feathers, excepting the

internal and external ones, edged

towards the base with light

cinnamon. Female without the

metallic gorget ; the throat-feath-

ers with dusky centres. The tail

somewhat cuneate, as in the male,

the feathers loss pointed ; the outer three cinnamon-rufous at base (this extending some-

what along the outer edges), then black, and broadly tipped with white (much a,s in the

male Atthis heloisa), the inner two feathers green, the fourth with black spot at end, and

only edged at base with rufous. The sides and crissum also tinged with' cinnamon.

Length, 3.50 ; wing, 1.92 ; tail, 1.40. Bill, gape, .80.

Had. Table-lands of Mexico and Rocky Mountains, and Middle Province of LTnited

States, north to Wyoming Territory; Uintah, Wahsatch, and East Humboldt Mountains

(Riugw.vy) ; Sierra Nevada (Cooper) ; Cordova (Scl. P. Z. S, 185G, 2S8) ; Guatemala

(ScL. Ibis, I, 129); Arizona (Codes, P. A. N. S, 1866, .57).

A decided character of this species among its North American relatives is

the rufdu.s outer border of the exterior tail-feathers. This rufous in S. rufus

perv^ades most of the feathers, instead of being restricted as above. Females

of the two species are not dissimilar : those of S. platycercus are larger, less

rufous beneath ; the tail-leathers broader and less pointed, and with the

inner two (on each side) entirely green to base (the fourth edged with

rufous), instead of being principally rufous, except at tip.

Specimens from IMirador, Mexico, are undistinguislialjle from those of

Fort Bridger ; those from Guatemala are .smaller than the iMexican.

Habits. Until recently tliis ITumming-Bird has been presumed to be an

exclusively Mexican and Central American species. Until taken within our

limits, it had been supposed to be confined on tlie north to the Mexican plateau,

Selasphorus plati/crrcus.
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westward to the city, aud thence southward to Guatemala, while throughout

this region it is said to be very generally and very plentiiully distributed.

It was first taken, in 1851, by Mr. J. H. Clark, near El Paso, Te.xas. Sub-

sequently numerous specimens were seen by Dr. Cones on the summit of

Whipple's Pass of the Pocky Mountains, in July, feeding among clumps

of wild roses. It was not noticed near Fort Whipple, though the range

of this species is now well known to include New Mexico and Arizona, as

far north, at least, as Fort Bridger in Wyonung. It was i'nund breeding

abundantly in the vicinity of Fort Grant, Arizona, by Ih: Palmer.

This Humming-Bird \\^as found by Mr. Allen more or less common among
the foot-hills, as well as among the mountains, of Colorado, and extending

several miles out on the plains. On Mount Lincoln, in Colorado, he found

it exceedingly numerous, and though larger and otherwise different from the

eastern Euby-throat, it might easily be mistaken i'or it. The shrill whistling

of its wings, he add.s, is a peculiarity one is sure to notice. This Humming-
Bird continued to be common on the sides of Mount Lincoln to far aljove

the timber line, being apparently as nnicli at home among the bright Howers

growing on the highest parts of the mountain as in the valleys.

At Lake Talioe, at an elevation of six thousand feet, Dr. Cooper found

the young of tliis species quite common near the middle of September.

Sujjposing them to be the more common S. ru/us, he only obtained a single

specimen. He thinks that these birds extend their northern migrations as

far as the Blue Mountains, near Snake River, Oregon, and that they are the

ones referred to by ISTuttall as seen by him in autumn, and supposed to be

the mfvs.

The nests of this species procured by Dr. Palmer were large for the size

of the bird, unusually broad and shallow, composed of soft downy pappus

from seeds of plants, and vegetable down, with the outer walls covered with

mosses and lichens. The eggs are not distinguishable from those of the

other species.

The Pocky Mountain or Broad-tailed Hummer, according to Mr. Pidg-

way's observations, is the most abundant species in the Great Basin, though

he did not see it to recognize it west of the East Humboldt Mountains. It

is essentially a bird of the mountains, since in that region there are few

flowers elsewhere
;
yet in the gardens of Salt Lake City, an altitude far below

its usual habitat, it was abundant. Its favorite resorts are the flowery

slopes of the higher and well-watered mountain-ranges of the Great Basin

and Pocky IVIountain system, at an average elevation of about eight or

nine thousand leet, yet it will be found wherever Howers are abundant.

Mr. Ridgway saw one at an altitude of about twelve thousand feet, in July,

on the East Humboldt ^Mountains, but it merely passed rapidly by him. In

the Wahsatch ilountains, particularly in the neighborhood of Salt Lake

City, this species was most plentiful. It there nested abundantly in the

scrub-oaks ou the hills or .slopes of the canons.
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The male bird is very i)ugnacious, and was observed to attack and drive

away an Aveipiter fuscus, the Hawk retreatin<; as rapidly as possiljle. When
the nest is approached, the male often rises hi.sj;h into the air and then sweejis

down almost to the liead of llie intruder, its swift descent being accompa-

nied by a very iieculiar shrill, screecliing buzz, of an extraoi'dinary degree

of loudness to lie produced by so suiall a creature. The same sound Mr.

Ridgway noticed when the l>inl was passing overhead, in a manner not ob-

served in any other species, its liorizontal flight being by a peculiar undu-

lating course. The shrill noise made by the male of this species he suggests

may be caused by the curious attenuated and stiffened outer j^rimary. He
noticed a curious piece of ingenuity in nest-making on the part of this species.

The nest in question was fastened upon a dead twig of a small cottonwood-

tree ; the loosening bark, wdiich probably had separated after the nest was

finished, had allowed the nest to turn around so as to hang beneath the

branch, thus spilling the eggs upon tlie ground. Tlie owners, however, built

another nest upon the top of the liraneli, fastening its sides to that of the

old one, and making tlie new nest ligliter and less bulky, so iliat tlie weight

of the older nest kept the other in a permanently upright position.

Genus ATTHIS, Reichenbach.

AWiis, Reich. Cab. Jour. f. Oni. exiKiln-lt fiir 1853, 1854. Appendi.x B. (Tj-pe, Ornys-

mi/a htlolia, Les.son, Del.)

Gen. Cii.vi!. Size very diminutive ; bill short, scarcely longer than the head. Outer

primary attenuated nearly as in Selasphorus ; the tail graduated, the feathers, however,

not lanceolate-acute, but rounded at end, and tipped with

white in the male.

Tliis genus seems closely related to Selaspho-

rus, agreeing in character of throat, the curious

attenuation of outer primary, and the general

shape of the tail, witii its rufous base and edg-

ing. The featliers, however, are not lanceolate

and pointed, either sharply as in .S^. rufm, or ob-

tusely as in philjicercuf^, but are more eijual to near the end, where they round

off. Tlie «hite tip of tlie tail in the male seems to l)e the principal reason

why Mr. (iould removes the single s])ecies from Sclasplwrus, where it was

previously placed by him, and where perhaps it might have not inappropri-

ately remained.

Atthis heloi&a.
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Atthis heloisa, Less. & Dkl.

HELOISA'S HUMMING-BIRD.

Omysmya heloisa. Lesson & Dr.i.ATTUE, Kev. Zoiil. 1838, 15 (Xalapa). McUisuga lielovia,

Gkay & Mitchell, Gen. Birds, I, 113. Trtjpha'im lielomi, Box.\i>. Coiisp. Tfoch.

Kev. Mag. Zoiil. 1854, 257. Sdasphiyrus heloisa; Gould, Mon. Trocliil. Ill, pi. c.^li.

Atthis Itcloiscc, Keich. Cab. Jour, e.xtraheft, 1853, Aiip. 12. — Gould, Introd. Trocliil.

1861, 89. — Elliot, Illust. Birds N. Am. I, .\.\i, .\ii, plate. — Coopeu, Oni. Cal. I,

isrn, SBl.

Sp. Cihr. ^fale. Above inL'tallie green with golden reflections; beneath white; the sides

of breast glossed with green; the flanks with rufous, which tinges thecris.sum very faintly-

gorget brilliant violet or light purplish-red, bordered behind by clear white. All the tail-

feathers rulbus-cinnamon for basal half; the three outer black centrally and tipped with

white (mixed with reddish on the third) ; the fourth green, centrally tipped with black

;

the central entirely green for the exposed portion, perhaps glossed with blackish at the

end. Length, 2.70; wing, 1.35; tail, 1.00; exposed part of bill above, .4.5. Female.

Outer primary not attenuated. Colors similar to male, wanting the metallic gorget; the

feathers spotted with dusky ; crissum and flanks more rufous ; innermost tail-feathers

entirely green ; other feathers as in male, but with the central lilack encroaching on the

basal rufous; third and fourth feathers tipped with reddish-white.

Hab. Southern New Mexico and Texas, to Guatemala.

The introduction of tliis species into the fauna of the Tniteil States is

based on a female sjiecinien collected by Mr. J. H. Clark at El Paso, Texas,

and for a time su]iposed to be Sclayiliorvs rnfus, but alter a (;areful examina-

tiou by Mr. Lawrence, pronounced to belong to this species. Its range is

southward along the liighlands to Guatemala.

The species is very niucli like Sclasjjhonis in .shape, and hardly differs

more than S. rufus and platycercus do from each other. The male is easily

distinguished from its allies ; the females are closely related to those of

rufus, differing in much shorter bill (.on to .65), much less rufous on the

more nearly even tail, with broader feathers, etc.

Habits. Tliis species claims a place witliin the fauna of North America,

probably only as an accidental visitor, on the ground of a single specimen,—
a female, taken by Mr. J. II. Clark at El Paso, Texas. It was at first mis-

taken for Sdaspluynis rufus. It is a Mexican and Central American species,

ranging throughout the liigldands at least as far to the suutli as Guatemala,

where it was taken by ]\Ir. Salvin.

It was first discovered on the highlands of Mexico by Mr. Delattre, who
procured his specimens between Jalajia and Quatepu. It is crepuscidar in

its habits, collecting its food only in the morning or in the evening. Mr.

Delattre states that the male bird is known to rise very early in the morn-

ing, and is never seen in quest of food later than nine in the forenoon. It

very seldom goes to any distance from its mate or young, seeming to prefer

to frequent the flowers in the edge of forests, but does not disdain those of

tlie open fields. Air Salvin received specimens of this species taken in a

VOL. ri. .50
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place called C'himaclioj-o near Oalderas, in- the Volcau de Fuego, and other

specimens taken in- the ticrra calientc, near Cobau, showing that, like many

other species, it m fonnd in very different climates.

GE.N-US HELIOP-S3DICA, (Jould.

Eeliopcedica, Gould, Mon. TroclulidiK, II, Intiod.

melatiolup Swainson.)

Trochil. 1861, 60. (Type, TrochUus

Gen. Char. Bill longer than head, depressed, broad at its exposed base ; the frontal

feathers not advancing forward beyond the beginning of the nostrils, nor so far as those

of the chin. Hind toe shorter than the lateral,

tarsi feathered; outers primary not attenuated.

Tail nearly even, slightly rounded and emai^iuate,

the feathers broad, the webs nearly even. Metallic

feathers of throat not elongated. Fenjale quite

similar in tbrm.

Heliopadica xantiin

TIlis genus is quite pecnliar among those

of North America in the exposure of the

base of bill, which is entirely bare between

the lengthened nostrils, instead of covered

by the frontal feathers. This makes the

bill appear very broad, although it really

is more so than in the other genera. The feathers on the chin extend con-

sideralily beyond those of the forehead, instead of to about the same line.

The tail and its feathers are much broader than in the other genera.

The two known species of this genus may be distinguished by the follow-

ing characters :
•

—

Co.MMOs Characters. Above metallic green ; tail plain black or chestnut,

glossed with green, and without white in either sex. A conspicuous white post-

ocular stripe, and a blackish auricular one beneath it; beneath with more or less

green. (J.
Forehead, chin, and side of head deep black or metallic dark blue

;

throat and jugulura lirilliant green. 9 Front dull brownish-green ; chin, throat,

and jtiguliini wliite or ochraceous, with or without a green gloss.

H. melaaotis.' Male. Belly white, glossed with green ; tail black beneath

;

base of bill, all round, brUUant blue : white cheek-stripe beginning back of

the eye. Female. Beneath white glossed with green ; tail bluish-black. ,

Hah. Guatemala and table-lands of Mexico. '

H. zautusi. ifale. Belly cinnamon ; tail beneath purplish-cinnamon ; chin

blai-k; white cheek-stripe beginning at the bill. Female. Beneath plain pale

rufous ; tail deep rufous. Ilab. Cape St. Lucas. *

1 Eeliopcedica melanotis, (Swaiss.) Gould, Monog. Troch. II, pi. Ixiv. Trochilns mdaiiotii.\

.Swains. Phil. Mag. 1827, 441. Trochilus leitcotis, Vieill. Omismyia arsenni. Less. ffnb.

Mexico and Guatemala.
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Heliopaedica xantusi, Lawiiknce.

XANTUS'S HUMMING-BIRD.

Amazilia zantvsi, Lawkknik, Ami. N. V. Lvf. VU, April, 1860, 109. Hdinpcedkn
xantusi, Gould, Mon. Tiodi. II, pi. l.w. — li:. Intiocl. Troi^h. til. — Ki.i.ior, 111.

liinls N. Am. xi, plate. — Cuoper, Orn. Cal. 1, 1S70, 365. Heliupa-dka aislaneomuda

.

L.wvKENCK, Auu. N. Y. Lye. 1860, 14.5 (feniale). — Elliut, Illust. \',M» N. Am.
1, .\xii.

Sp. Char. Male. Above metallic green ; the forehead, cheeks, and chin velvety black

(the former with a deep blue gloss). A distinct white sti-ipe from bill, through and

behind the eye. Throat and forepart of breast brilliant

metallic green ; rest of under parts cinnamon-rufous

;

all the tail-feathers purplish-rufous, — the central

glossed with green above, near the edges, the others

obscurely edged with blackish along ends. Bill red

at base, black at end. Length, 3.50 ; wing, 2.10; tail,

L40 ; exposed portion of bill above, .65. Female.

Forehead and all under parts light cinnamon beneath,

without any green, or any dusky specks on throat

;

white cheek-stripe appreciable, but tinged with rufous.

Tail as in male, but the central feathers entirely green Hdiopmlica :mntusi.

above, the other, except the outer, with a du.sky greenish or purplish spot on each web

near the end. Whole upper mandible apparently dusky ; base of lower, red.

Hab. Cape St. Lucas.

This well-marked and interesting species we owe to Mr. Xantus, together

with many other birds of the west coast. It is sufficiently distinct to require

no comparison other than that given under the general head ; it can be sep-

arated from H. melanotis in all stages of plumage by the rufous tail.

Specimens vary sometimes in the intensity of the rufous shade, and, as

stated, it is probable that tlie forehead, instead of being black, in full plu-

mage is deep blue, as in mdanofis.

Habits. Tliis is a new and well-marked species, and although belonging

to the Nortli American fauna cannot be claimed for the United States, hav-

ing thus far been only taken at Cape St. Lucas by Mr. Xantus, and described

by Mr. Lawrence in 1860. Nothing is known as to its specific habits.

^3/ 'Fui.f^K''^'

335. .. y-
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Genus THAUMATIAS, Bonap.

Gen. CiiAK. Very similar in general form to Heliopasdka, but the tail emarginated,

instead of rounded, the feathers narrower and less rounded at the ends. The coloration

quite different. Sexes alike, in all the species. Color nearly uniform green, with the

anal region white, the wings and tail dusky. Many species with the whole lower parts,

except laterally, pure white. One species {T. chionurus) with the tail white, except the

ends of the feathers and the intermediae.

The species are all of ratlter small size and rather plain appearance, from

the uniformity of their green, or green and white, coloring. They belong to

northern South America, and to Central America north to Guatemala.

The genus is included in the North American fauna solely upon the

accidental occurrence of one species {T. linncci) in Eastern Massachusetts.

Thaumatias linnsei, Boxap.

LINN^US'S EMERALD.

Thaunmtias luinmi, Bonap. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1854, 255. Thaumatias I. Gould,

Moiiog. Trochilid. pi. > Trochihis tobcici, Gmel. Syst. Nat. I, 498. ? Trochiliis loba-

gensis, Lath. Ind. Om. I, 316. i Trochiliis tobago, Shaw, Gen. Zobl. viii, 350. Or-

nisnoja viridissima. Less. Hist. Nat. 257, pi. Ixxv. I L' Oiscau-mouche a poUritie verte

(Trochilvs inaculatus), AuD. et Vieill. Ois. Dor. torn. I, 87, pi. xliv. Argyrtria

raaculata, Mayxai!D, Birds E. Mass. 1870, 128 (Cambridge, Mass.!).

Sp. CnAR. Continuous green, darker above, more brilliant, and of an emerald tint on

the throat and juguluni ; crissum, anal region, and middle of the abdomen, white.

Primaries plain dusky. Tail blackish, with a faint reflection of dark blue subterminally,

and of dull green basally, the lateral feathers ob.scurely tipped with dull dark ashj'.

Sexes alike. Wing, about 2.00 ; bill, .70.

Hab. Northern Brazil, Guian.a, Tobago, and Bogota (Godld) ? ? Accidental in the

eastern United States (Cambridge, Mass., Maynard).

This race mucli resembles the T. idbiventris, (Reichenb.) Bonap. (Gould,

Monog. Troch., Vul. V, ]i. ccci ), of Brazil, but is said to be smaller and with

less white on the abdomen and the under tail-coverts tinged with gray.

Habits. The single specimen of this Humming-I'ird, referred to by both

]\Ir. ]\laynard and Mr. Allen ^ as having been taken in Massachusetts, is said

to have been shot by ^Ir. William Brewster in the summer of 186R, in Cam-
bridge, near ^Mount Aiiliurn. It was secured by accident, and was presumed

to be, wlien taken, a female specimen of Trochiliis cohibris. It was sent to

Mr. Vickary, of Lynn, to be mounted, and the question has been raised if

by chance a South American bird may not have been substituted for tlie

original. This, however, Mr. Vickary is positive could not have happened.

Nothing distinctive was observed as to its habits. In view, however, of the

possibility of an error, the propriety of inclnding it in our fauna is very

questionable.

' .\m. N;itnndist, 1869-70.
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The three families next in order are those generally known as the Zijgodac-

tyli, in their more restricted sense, that is, ha\"ing the toes arranged in pairs,

two before and two behind. In tlie present case the anterior toes are the

inner and the middle (the second and third), the posterior being the hinder

and outer (the tirst and fourth) ; where, as is sometimes the ease, a hind toe is

wanting, it is the first, or the hind toe proper.

By this definition we exclude the Trogonidcc, the Bucconidce, and the

Galbuilidcr, which likewise have the toes in pairs, but in whicli they are dif-

ferently combined.

The North American families, the Cuculidce, the Ficidce, and the Psittacidce,

are defined as follows :
—

A. Upper mandible not movable nor hinged. Tar.sus with tran.sver.?e scutellse.

Bill without a naked skin, or cere, at the base ; lower mandible much longer

than deep, the end not truncated.

a. Tongue short, and not extensible ; not barbed at the point.

Bill hooked or curved at tip ; not constructed for hammering. No
nasal tufts ........... Cuculidas.

h. Tongue long and cylindrical, and generally capalile of great extension

;

barbed at the point.

Bill not hooked, but nearly straight ; strong, and constructed for ham-

mering. Thick nasal tufts at base of the bill (except in the Nudinares).

Picidce.

B. Upper mandible movable or hinged. Tarsus without transverse scutelUe.

Bill with a naked skin, or cere, at the base ; lower mandible not longer than

deep, its end truncated.

c. Tongue short and thick, fleshy.

Bill enormously large, much curved, the upper mandible hooked, both

much arched .......... Psittacidce.
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Famiiv CUCULID^. ^ The Cuckoos.

CiiAU. Bill compressed, usually more or less lengthened ami with decurved culmen.

Rictal bristles lew or none. Nostrils e.vposed, no nasal tul'ts. Tail long and soft, of

eight to twelve feathers. Toes in pairs, deeply eleft or not united, the outer anterior toe

usually versatile, but directed rather laterally than backward.

The Cuculidm form a strongly marked group of birds, easily distinguished

among the Zyrjodarftjli by the characters given above. The outer toe is

versatile, but in the American form is more lateral than posterior in the

skin, standing sideways, or even anterior, more frequently than behind.

Modern systematists divide the family into six or more subfamilies, of

wliicli two only are American, none of these having more than ten tail-

feathers. These may be characterized as follows :
—

Coccyginee. Face covered with feathers; bill elongated, more or less

cylindrical, straight or curved. Tail of ten feathers.

Bill about the length of the head, or not longer ; curved. Loral

feathers soft. Legs weak, tarsus shorter than the toes. Arboreal . Coccygus.

Bill longer than the head ; straight. Loral feathers stiff, bristly. Tarsi

much longer than the toes. Terrestrial ..... Geococcyx,

Crotophagiuae. Face naked. Bill much compressed, with a sharp crest.

Tail of eight feathers. Bill shorter than and nearly as high as the head.

Crotophaga.

Subfamily COCCYGIN^.

Genus GEOCOCCYX, Wagler.

Geococcyx, W'agleu, Isis, 1S31, 524.

Leptostoma, Swaixson, Classification Birds, II, 1837, 325.

Gen. Char. Bill long and strong, slightly compressed, and at least as long as the head

;

head crested ; loral feathers, and those at base of bill, stiffened and bristly. Nostrils

elongated, linear. A naked colored skm aromid and behind the eye ; the eyelids ciliated.

Tarsi longer than the toes ; very stout. Wings very short and concave ; the tertials as

long as the primaries. Tail longer than the head and body ; composed of ten narrow,

much graduated feathers.

This remarkable genus is represented in tlie United States by a single

species, known as tlie Paisano, Chaparral Cock, or sometimes Eoad-Kunner,

on account of its frequenting public highways. Its very long legs enable

it to run with great rapidity, faster even than a fleet horse. A second

species occurs in IMexico, tlie Geococcyx affinis of Hartlaub. This is smaller,

and differently proportioned. In both tlie feathers above are bronzed brown
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and green ; nearly all with opaque white edges ; beneath white, with black

Gforoccyx rfthforninmis.

streaks on the sides of neck and breast ; the feathers with broad white tips

;

the principal differences are as follows :
—

G. californianus. Bill above, about 2.00
;
gape nearly straight to near

tip; nostril behind middle of gape. Feathers of throat and upper part of

breast light brownish, with shaft-streaks of black, Hab. Southwestern

Uniti-d .'States, from Cape St. Lucas and Southern California to Texas.

G. aflBnis.' Bill above about bCO
;
gape gently curved throughout. Nostril

opposite middle of gape. Feathers of throat and breast fulvous-white,

witliout shaft-streaks, except on the sides, where they are broad and aliruptly

defined. Hab. Mexico, from Mazatlan to Xalapa.

This last species is common at Mazatlan, as weU as elsewhere in Mexico,

and may yet be found in Arizona.

1 Geococqjx affims, H.\KTLAun, Rev. Zool. 1844, 215. — Boxap. 97. — ScL. V. Z. S. 1858,

305. — ScLATER & Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 134. — ScL.iTEn, Catal. 1862, 325. Geococci/x vclox.

Karw. Boxap. 97.
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Geococcyx californianus, Pjaird.

PAISANO; KOAD-HTJNNEE ; CHAPAEEAL COCK.

Saurnthera cali/ornuiiiu, Lksson, ( onijilein. Bulf. \l, 1829, 420. — Bott.\, Ann. du Mus.

1835, 121, pi. (Cape St. Lucas to San Francisco). Geococq/x variegata, W.\gler, Isis,

V, 1831, 524. Saurothcra bottic (Blaixville>, Lessox, Traite d'Orn. I, 1831, 145.

DiploptcTus vialicns (hlCKT.) BoiE, Isis, 1831, 541 (no description). Geococcyx viaiicus,

H.iRTLAUB, Rev. Zobl. 1844, 215. — M'Call, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ill, July, 1847, 234. —
Bon. Consp. 1850, 97. — Ib. Con.sp. Zygod. in Aten. Ital. 1854, 5. — Heek.manx, J.

A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d series, II, 1853, 270. — Newbekry, Zobl. Cal. and Oregon Route,

91, P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1857. Saurotliera marginaia, Ka0p, Isis, 1832, 991 ; tab. xxvi

(fig. of head and foot). Leptostoma lonz/icauda, Swainson, Birds, II, 1837, 325.

—

Gajibel, Pr. A. N. S. I, 1843, 263. Geococcyx mcxicanus, Gambel, J. A. N. Sc. 2d

series, I, 1849, 215 (not of Gmelin). — Cassik, 111. I, 1855, 213, pi. x.xxvi. — Sclater,

Catal. 324, 1862. — Heerm. X, S, 59 (nest). Geococcyx californianus, Baird, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 73. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 368.

Sp. Char. Tail very long; the lateral feathe* much shortest. An erectile crest on

the head. A bare skin around and behind the eye. Legs very long and stout.

All the feathers of the upper parts and -wings of a dull metallic olivaceous-green,

broadly edged with white near the end. There is, however, a tinge of black in the green

along the line of white, which itself is suffused with brown. On the neck the black pre-

ponderates. The sides and under surface of the neck have the white feathers streaked

Geococrtfz californianus.

centrally with black, next to which is a brownish suffusion. The remaining under parts

are whitish, immaculate. Primary quills tipped with white, and with a median band
across the outer webs. Central tail-feathers olive-brown

; the others clear dark green,

all edged, and (except the central two) broadly tipped with white. Top of the head
dark blackish-blue. Length, 20 to 2.3 inches ; wing, about 6..50 ; tail, 12 tn 1.3. Size

generally very variable.

Hab. Middle Texas, New Mexico, and California to Central Mexico. Seen as far

north as Fort Reading, California, and Fort Chadbourne, Texas. Localities: Southeast

Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 466, resident) ; W. Arizona (CorES, P. A. N. S. 1866, 57)

;

Cape St. Lucas (Xantus)
;
Kioway Agency (Dr. PAI,^r^;R).
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There are seemingly uo difterences of plumage depeuding on sex, age, or

season.

In calling this species Gcococci/x ca/ifornianus we do not feel entirely sure

that we have selected the earliest name. Hartlaub and other authors give

1829 as the date of Lesson's Vol. VI, of complement to Button {\l, 420).

A copy of this \olume in the Library of Congress bears date of 1834 upon

the titlepage. It is, liowever, quoted at the date of 1829 by Engelmann,

so that the copy referred to abo\-e may possibly be a second edition, or with

a new post-dated titlepage. In this uncertainty, ho\^'ever, we prefer to

retain the name of californianus.

Botta, in his description of the bird (the original of Lesson's species),

speaks of it as occurring from Cape St. Lucas to San Francisco. Specimens

from Cape St. Lucas, brought by Mr. Xantus, are smaller than those of

Upper California, but otherwise apparently identical.

Habits. This very remarkalde bird, variously named, in Mexico, Texas,

and California, the Paisano, the Iload-liunner, the Cliai)arral Cock, the Ground

Cuckoo, the Prairie Cock, and the Corre-camino, is one of the most curious

and interesting of the recent additions to our ornithological lists. It is found

throughout Xorthern Mexico, Texas as far north as Fort Chadbourne, and in

California as far as Fort Eeading. It is also abundant in portions of Arizona

and New Mexico, and is supposed to be resident in all these districts. It

is described as very remarkable for great swiftness of foot, in which it

appears to be ec^ualled by no other North American bird. In Mexico, and

in some parts of the L^nited States, it is not unusual to hunt these birds,

as a matter of amusement, on horseback, and to pursue tliem with hounds,

— a test of their fleetness in which they are said to often make a longer race

than tlieir ]iursuers anticipated.

This bird habitually frequents the ground. When walking or running, its

long tail is borne in an erect position, and often assumes a variety of grotesque

positions. While thus more or less terrestrial in its habits, and sharing with

gallinaceous birds many of their peculiarities, it has no other affinities with

them, but ranks in a x&cj different ornithological division, being classed with

the Cuckoos.

This bird was first brought to the attention of American naturalists by

Dr. AVilliam Gamliel, who puldished a description of it in 1845. Two years

afterwards Colonel McCall published the first satisfactory account that has

been given of its habits and manners of life. He states that though this

liird is zygodactyle, with toes disposed in opposite pairs, yet that the reversi-

bility of the outer toe favors its use for climbing or perching, as well as for

movements on the ground.

The food of the Ground Cuckoo consi-sts of coleopterous and almost every

other description of insects, and where snails abound they also are greedily

eaten. These are usually taken either from the ground or a branch, and car-

ried to a particular spot, where the shell is broken and its contents eaten.

VOL. n. 60
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Piles of these shells ave often found thus collected in places frequented by

them. They are also said to be ready and expert in catchin_g their prey in

the air, sometimes springing up to the height of eight or ten feet In these

performances the wings and tail are expanded for but a moment, the bill is

heard to snap as the insect is seized, and the bird drops again suddenly to

the ground.

Colnnel ileCall adds iliat tlie general impression that its powers of flight

are very limited is not correct. When suddenly alarmed in open grounil, it

rises with a light (piiek motion, and flies some hundreds of yards continu-

ously witli an ease that attests its ability to maintain even a longer flight.

He has often seen it climb to the top of a straight leafless l)raucli, and there

sit, apparently to enjoy the first rays of the morning sun.

They are shy and retiring in disposition, wary, vigilant, and cautious, so

that it is generally difficult to approach them on the open ground. When
suddenly surprised and driven to fly a considerable distance for cover, though

they fly with evident ease, they rarely rise higher than six or eight feet from

the ground. In evidence of its wonderful swiftness of foot. Colonel McCall

states that when on one occasion, aiiproaching Limpia Creek, in Texas, with

a small party, he discovered a Chaparral Cock in the open road, about a

hundred yards in advance, for iiis amusement he put spurs to his horse, and

dashed after the bird with one of the men. It was thus pursued for full four

hundred yards along a smooth and level road, over which with straightened

neck and slightly expanded wings it swiftly glided without seeming to

touch the ground. When at last it sought shelter in the thicket, they had

not gained upon it more than fifty yards.

Captain McCown kept a young half-gi'own bird in confinement, but it re-

fused to eat, and soon died ; others, however, have Ijeen more fortunate, and

have succeeded in taming them.

Dr. Heermann states that the stomachs of all these birds examined by

him were filled with the grasshoppers and the large black beetles found on

the plains. A nest of this bird was found by him, built on the branches

of the cactus, and constructed of loose sticks put negligently together in

a manner similar to the nests of the Yello«-biUed Cuckoos. It contained

two large white and nearly spherical eggs.

Di'. Gambel states that these birds devour reptiles as well as otlier insects,

which is also confirmed by the observations of Mr. Arthur Schott.

Lieutenant Couch mentions that this bird, called Paisano by the ^lexicans,

is also held in high estimation by them on accoimt of its enmity to the rat-

tle-snake, which it usually succeeds in killing in fair combat. Though by

no means deficient in courage, it is represented as remarkably quiet and

harndess in its habits. The only note he heard from it was a weak scream,

whicli is seldom uttered. It is unsocial, is never seen in flocks, and rarely

wanders from its restricted locality.

In regard to tiieir note. Dr. Coo^jer mentions hearing one at Fort Mohave
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making a low cooing noise like that of a dove, for wliich it was at first mis-

taken. He afterwards heard it cooing Iiarshly and chattering its mandibles

together, at the same time jerking up its tail and erecting its crest.

Where not molested, Dr. Cooper states that they become quite tame, and

seem to have a preference for towns and houses. At Santa Barliara he

observed one young bird nearly fledged as early as May.

Mr. A. J. Grayson had one of these birds in confinement, which became

quite tame, and readily fed upon any kind of raw meat, but preferred lizards

and small birds, the latter of which it swallowed, feathers and all. If given

to him alive, lie would play with them awhile before swallowing them, as a cat

does with a mouse. They are sometimes tamed, and kept about gardens to kill

mice and insects. Dr. Kennerly also states that when taken alive they soon

become quite tame, and willingly remain aliout a house, soon destroying all

the mice in the vicinity, which they catch with as much dexterity as a cat.

]Mr. Dresser found this bird abundant throughout the mesquite regions, and

more particularly so near the llio Grande. He found its eggs near San An-

tonio in April and May, and received them even as late as the 23d of Septem-

ber. They build a clumsy nest of mesquite twigs, placed at some height

on a bough or in a hollow tree, and lay from two to four pure white eggs.

The stomachs examined by Mr. Dresser were found to contain small snakes,

lizards, and ticks. He had one in a semi-domesticated state at Matamoras,

which became very tame, and was so mischievous that he could not let it

remain in the house. It would steal and hide everything that it could carry

off, and was particularly fond of tearing up letters and upsetting the inkstand.

It was never caged or tied up, and would frequently pay tlie neighbors a

visit, always returning before evening. He fed it on raw meat and lizards. It

flew with great ease, and was very fond of jierching on the house-top. This

bird had a singular antipathy to a tame parrot, and whenever the latter was

let out of the cage, it would get into a rage, and either go to the house-top

or decamp to some of the neighbors.

The eggs are white, of a rounded oval, equal at either end, and measure

l.GO by 1.22 inches.

Genus COCCYGUS, Vteillot.

Coccysits, ViEiLLOT, Analyse, 1816. {Type, Cuculus americamis, Linn.)

Enjthropltrys, Swaixson, Class. Birds, 11, 1837, 322.

Ges. Ch.\r. Head without crest ; feathers about base of bill soft ; bill nearly as long

as the head, decurved, slender, and attenuated towards the end. Nostrils linear. Wings

lengthened, reaching; the middle of the tail ; the tertials short. Tail of ten graduated

feathers. Feet weak ; tarsi shorter than the middle toe.

The species of Cocci/i/i/.^ are readily distinguished from those of Gcococcyx

by their arboreal habits, confining themselves mainly to trees, instead of

living habitually on the ground. The plumage is soft, fine, and compact.
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The American Cuckoos differ from the European (Cmuliis) liy having

lengthened naked tarsi, instead of very short feathered ones. The ncstrils,

too, are elongated instead of rounded. The habits of the two are entirely

Coccygiis americanus.

different, the American species rearing their own young, instead of lapng

the eggs in the nests of other birds, like the European Cuckoo and the

American Cowljird {Molothrns jjecoris).

The following synopsis will serve to distinguish tlie Nortli American spe-

cies of Coccyfjus, with tlieir more nearly related southern allies, all of them

being of a light greenisli color aliove, tinged with ashy towards the head :
—

Species and Varieties.

A. Tail-feathers except two middle ones black, with broad, sharply defined

terminal spaces of white.

a. Lower mandible vqIIow.

C. americanus. Beneath pure white, with an ashy shade acro.ss the

jiifculuni. Timer webs of primaries mostly rufous. Auriculars nearly

concolor with the nape. Lenpfth, 12.00 ; wing, .5.4.5 ; tail, 5.G4 ; cul-

men, 1.00 ; tarsus, .90. Ilah. United States (very rare in the West-

ern Province), Jamaica, Porto Rico.

2. C. minor. Beneath ochraceous, generally paler anteriorly. Inner

webs of primaries without any rufous. Auriculars blackish, con-

spicuously different from the nape. Length, 12.00 ; wing, 5..30 ; tail,

7.50; graduation of tail, 2.75. Tail-spots about 1.00 long. Hah.

West Indies, and Northern and Eastern South America, Southern

Florida.

b. Lower mandible blackish like the upper (pale blue in life).

3. C. melanocoryphus.' Colors similar to those of C. minor, but

upper parts more brown. Wing, 4.50; tail, 5.85; graduation of the

tail, 2.00. Tail-spots .about .50 long. Hab. South America (Buenos

Ayre.<i, Peru, La Plata. Cayenne, etc.).

' Cocajgus melanocoriiphus, Vieillot, Nouv. Diut. Till, 271.-

-1e. p. Z. S. 1864, 122.

ScL.\.TEU, Catal. 1862, 323.
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B> Tail-feathers all grayish-brown, with narrow terminal, obscnre spots of

white.

c. Lower niandihle lilaekish like the upper (pale lihie in life?).

C. erythrophthalmus. No rufous on primaries, except in J'oung (which

liiive h\iu:k i^ill, brown tail-feathers, etc.). Beneath continuous white,

with a faint ashy-buff shade across the jugulum
;
above grayish-brown.

Bare eyelids bright red in the adult. Length, 11.30; wing, 5.12 ; tail,

6.24 ; tarsus, .90 ; culmen, 1.00. Eab. Eastern Province of the United

States, south through eastern Middle America to Bogota.

Coccygus americanvis, Bon.\p.

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO.

Ctcculus americamis, LiNX. Syst. Nat. \, 1766, 170, 10. Coccyzus americanus, BoN. Obs.

Wilson, 1S25, No. 47. — Ib. Conspectus, 1S50, IV. — AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 18,

V ; 520, pi. ii. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 293, pi. cclxxv. — B.A.iiii), Birds N. Am.
1858, 76. — ScL. Cat. 1862, 322. — Cooper, Pr. Cal. Ac. 1868 (Sacramento, Cal.) —
Samuels, 83. — Coopek, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 371. Erythrophrys americaniis, Sw. Birds

II, 1837. — BoN. List, 1838. Cureus aincricamis, Bon. List, Eur. Birds, 1842.

? Ciwulus dominiccnsis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 170, 13. ? Cuculus dominicus,

Latham, Syst. I, 1790, 221 (considered distinct by Bonapakte). Coccygus dominicus,

Baip.d, pi. Cuculus carolinenttis (Bkisson), Wilson, Am. Oni. IV, 1811, 13, pi.

xxviii. Cuculus cincrosus, Temminc^k, Man. IV, 183,5, 277. Coccyzus pyrrhopterus,

ViElLL. Diet. Coccyytis hairdi, Sclateh, P. Z. S. March, 1864, 120 (.Jamaica ; no

rufous externally on wing). ? Coccygus julicni, Lawu. Ann. N. Y. Lye. VIII, June,

1864, 42, 99 (Sombrero Island ; no rufous on wing).

Sp. Char. Upper mandible and tip of lower, black ; rest of lower mandible and

cutting edges of the upper, yellow. _
Upper parts of a metallic greenish-

olive, slightly tinged with ash towards

the bill; beneath white. Tail-feathers

(except the median, which are like

the back) black, tipped with white

for about an inch on the outer feathers,

the external one with the outer edge

almost entirely white. Quills orange-

cinnamon ; the terminal portion and

a gloss on the outer webs olive ;
iris

brown. Length, 12.00 ; wing, 5.95

;

tail, 6.35.

Hab. Eastern ITnited States to the

Missouri plains. California and Ne-

vada (RinowAv) ;
Mazatlan; Jamaica;

Porto Rico. Localities : ? Sta. Cruz (Newton, Ibis, I, 149, eggs !) ; Cuba (Cab. J. IV,

154; GtJNDL. Rep. I, 1866, 295); .Tamaica (Gosse, B. Jam. 279?) Costa Rica (Cab.

J. 1862. 167) ; Lower Rio Grande (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 466, breeds).

There is considerable variation in tlie amount of rufous in tlie quills
;

soinetiines this shows very distinctly e.Kternally, sometimes it is entirely

replaced liy the Lronzed olive of the back. A greater auionnt of tlie rufous

Coccygus americanus.
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seems to characterize tlie more southern and Jamaica specimens, which also

are smaller ; northern specimens, however, show similar variations. In the

immature birds tiie under surface of the tail-feathers is gray, not black, so

that tlie contrast with the white tips is very indistinct, as in eri/throplithal-

mus, in which, however, these light tips are inucli narrower, wliile the bill is

entirely black.

Specimens of tliis bird from regions west of the Missouri, and especially

one from Cantonment Burgwyn, New Mexico, ai-e appreciably larger than

eastern, with decidedly longer bill. One brought from Mazatlan by Mr.

Xantus is uudistinguishable from the long-billed western variety.

H.vBiTS. The Yellow-l)illed Cuckoo is distributed tliroughout North

America from Canada to Florida, and from the Atlantic coast to Cali-

fornia. It has been met with in all the principal West India Islands.

I have received specimens of its eggs and nest from Southwestern Te.vas.

Audubon mentions finding this bird high up on the Mississippi Eiver, on

the upper branches of the Arkansas, and in Upper Canada, as well as in

every State betw^een these limits. Mr. Newton found it breeding in the isl-

and of St. Croix, Mr. Gosse mentions it as a Ijird of Jamaica, and Lembeye

gives it among those of Cuba, and Mr. Salvin found it in Central America.

It is known to breed from tlie West Indies and Florida to Minnesota, and

from New Brunswick to Texas. It does not appear to have been met with

in any of tlie government expeditions, except by Dr. AVoodhouse, who speaks

of it as very common in the Indian Territory, Texas, and New ]\Iexico.

Tliis .species was seen on one occasion, and lieard at otiier times, near Sac-

ramento City, Cal., by Mr. Kidgway, in June, 1867. It was there rare, or at

least not common, and found principally in tiie willow-thickets. It was

again met with in July, of the same year, along the Truckee Eiver, in Ne-

vada, where, also, it appeared to be very rare.

Wilson traced it as far north as Lake Ontario, and speaks of finding it

numerous in the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations, and as breeding in the

upper part of Georgia. He seems to have observed very carefully its habits,

and to have enjoyed favorable opportunities for his observations. His ac-

count of tlieir nesting is interesting. He states that, in marked contrast to

the singularly unparental conduct of their European relatives, the American

Cuckoos build their own nest, hatch their own eggs, and rear their own

young, and tliat in conjugal and parental affection they seem to be surpassed

by no otlier liirds. lie adds that tliey begin to pair early in May, and com-

mence building about the lOtli of that month. He describes their nest as

usually fixed among the horizontal branches of an apple-tree ; sometimes in

a solitary thorn, crab, or cedar, in some retired part of the woods. It is con-

stnicted with little art, and scarcely any concavity, of small sticks and

twigs, intermixed with green weeds and blossoms of the maple. On this

almost flat lied the eggs, usually tliree or four in number, are placed ; these

are of a uniform greenisli-blue color, and of a size proportionate to that of
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the bird. While the female is sittii};4-, the male is usually not far distant, and
gi\-es the alarm Ijy his notes when any person is approaching. The female

sits so close that you may almost reach her with your hand, and then precipi-

tates herself to the ground, feigning lameness to draw you away I'rom the spot,

fluttering, trailing her wings, and tumbling over in the manner of the Wood-
cock and other birds. Both parents unite in providinij food for tlie voun"

This consists chiefly of caterpillars, particularly sucli as infest apple-trees.

Mt. Audubon speaks of this species as not abundant anywhere, therein

diff'ering fron\ Wilson's statements, Init more in accordance with my own ob-

ser\-ations. Tliey are, as a species, pretty generally distributed, but at the

same time their numbers are materially attected by the character of the

locality, as they are chiefly to be met with on low grounds and in damp
places. Mr. Audubon also describes their nest as simple and flat, composed

of a few dry sticks and grass, formed much like that of the Carolina Dove,

and like it fastened to a horizontal branch, often within reach. He subse-

cpiently states that when in Charleston, S. C, in the early part of June, 1837,

he was invited by Mr. T^hett to visit his grounds in the vicinity of that city,

for the purpose of viewing a nest of this lard. The followhig is his account

of it : "A nest, which was placed near the centre of a tree of moderate size,

was reached by a sou of the gentleman on whose grounds we were. One of

the old birds, which was sitting upon it, left its situation only when within

a few inches of tlie climber's hand, and silently glided off to another tree

close by. Two young Cuckoos, nearly able to fly, scrambled off from their

tenement among the branches of the tree, and were caught. The nest was

taken, and carefully handed to me. It still contained three young Cuckoos,

all of difterent sizes, the smallest apparently just hatched, the next in size

probably several days old, while the largest, covered with pin-feathers, would

have been able to leave the nest in about a week. There were also in tiie

nest two eggs, one containing a chick, the other fresh or lately laid. The

two young liirds wliich escaped from the nest clung so tirndy to tlie branches

by their feet, that our attempts to dislodge them were of no a\-ail, and we
were obliged to reach them with the hand. On looking at all these birds,

our surprise was great, as no two of them were of the same size, which

clearly sliowed that they had been hatched at different periods, and I should

suppose the largest to have been fully three weeks older than any of the

rest. Mr. Rhett assured us that he had observed the same in another nest,

placed in a tree withiu a few paces of his hou.se. He stated that eleven

young Cuckoos had been successively hatched and reared in it by the same

pair of old birds in one season, and that young birds and eggs were to be

seen in it at the same time fijr many weeks in succession."

Mr. Nuttall states that the nest of this bird is usually forsaken liy the owner

if the eggs are handled before the commencement of incubation. Tbey are

very tenacious and affectionate towards their young, and sit so close as al-

most to allow of being taken oft' by the baud. TJiey then frequently precipi-
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tate themselves to tlie grouml, iluttpving, tumbling, and feigning lameness, in

the manner of many other afl'ectionate and artful birds, to draw the intruder

away from tlie vicinity of tlie brood. At sucli times, the mother also utters

the most uncoutli guttural sounds as she runs along the ground. While the

female is engaged in sitting on lier charge, tlie male takes his station at no

great distance, and gives alarm by liis notes, on tlie approach of an intruder.

When the young are hatched, both unite in the labor of providing them with

food. He subser|uently states that these birds hatch several broods in a

season, which he inferred from the fact of his meeting with a nest contain-

ing eggs as late as the 28th of August. He also speaks of finding in one

instance an esra: of the Cuckoo laid in the nest of a Catbird, and in another

instance (June 15) an egg in the nest of a Kobin. Such in.stances must,

however, be very rare. No other writer mentions any similar instance, and

none have ever fallen under my ol)servations.

Mr. Gosse, in his Birds of Jamaica, describes the Yellow-liill as among

the l)irds of that island, speaks of it as among the regular visitants in spring,

but makes no mention of its breeding there.

Mr. Edward Newton, in his i)aper on the Ijirds of St. Croix (Ibis, 1S59,

p. 149), gives an interesting account of its breeding in that locality. He adds

his testimony to the general credit given to this species for the conjugal

affection they evince. On one occa.sion, he saj's, a male having been sliot,

and shrieking as it fell, the female instantly tiew to the spot, and fluttered

along the ground in the manner that an old hen Partridge or other bird would

do, to lead astray the pursuer of her young. On June 2, 1858, he shot a

female of this species, having an egg in hei' ovary nearly ready for exclusion
;

it was quite soft, but had its proper color. On the 29th of the same month,

while riding, he saw the white terminal spots of a Cuckoo's tail projecting

from a small nest on a manchiiieel that overhung the path. It was built

in a very open situation, and the bird, as he rode underneath, was not more

than a yanl above his head. She sat with nearly all her neck and breast out-

side the nest, which was only just large enough to contain the eggs. She did not

fly off until after he had tied up tlie pony hard by, and had almost touched her

with his whip. There were three eggs, laid side by side in a row, uJoiuj which

the bird had lieen sitting. The nest was at some distance from the stem of

the tree, and placed loosely on the bough. It was a mere platform of small

sticks laid one across another, with a few finer twigs and a little grass as a

lining ; so slightly was it put together, that, on attempting to take it from the

tree, it fell to pieces.

No writer besides Mr. Aiulubon makes any mention of, or appears to have

been aware of, the peculiar habits of these birds in hatching out their succes-

sive depositions of eggs, one by one. In this respect they are eccentric, and

do not always exhibit this trait. While I have repeatedly observed facts

exactly corresponding with tliose noticed by ^Ir. Au<luliiin in the garden of

^Ir. Ehett, at other times I have found in the opening of the season three or
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four eggs laid before incubation commenced, and all luitclicd befort' others

were deposited. Then the parents seemed to depend, in no small degree,

upon the warmth of the bodies of the older offspring to comiiensate to the

younger for their own neglect, as well as for the exposed and iusnllicient

warmth of tlie nest. I liave repeatedly found in a nest three young and
two eggs, one of the latter nearly fresh, one with the endiryo lialf develo])ed,

while of the yomig birds one would be just out of tlic sliell, mie half tiedged,

and one just ready to fly. My attention was first called to these peculiari-

ties of liatching as early as 1834, by finding, in Cambridge, in a ne.st with

three young birds, an egg whicli, instead of proving to be addled, as I antici-

pated, was perfectly fresli, and evidently just laid. Subsequent observations

in successive seasons led to the conviction that both this siDecies and the

Black-billed Cuckoo share in these peculiarities, and that it is a general, but

not a universal practice. Tliese facts were communicated to Mr. Audul)on,

but not before his attention had been called to the same tiling.

In referring to tliese peculiarities of the American (.'uckoo, Jlr. Audubnn
finds in them a closely connecting link with the European bird, and 'Sh:

Darwin, carrying still farther the same idea, finds in them also data for re-

garding our birds as only one remove from the vagaries of the European

Cuckoo. At the fir.st glance there may seem to be .some jilausibility in these

deductions. The mere apology for a nest of our Cuckoos and their alterna-

tions of laying and hatching may, to some extent, be regarded as but one

remove from the total neglect of the European to build any nest, making,

instead, successive depositions in the nests of other birds. But there are

other peculiarities of our Cuckoos to be taken into consideration, totally

variant from the polygamous, unconjugal, and nnparental European. Their

devotion to their mates and to their offspring, in which both sexes vie with

eacli other ; their extended breeding-season, varying from one to nearly four

months,— all these characteristics separate them by a long interval from

their namesakes of tlie Old World.

If the nests of the Cuckoos are incomplete and insufficient, so are also

those of the most exemplary of parents, the whole tribe of Pigeons, and,

like the latter, our Cuckoos more than atone for such deficiencies by the de-

voted fidelity with which they adhere to their post of duty even in the face

of imminent dangers ; while, after the first offspring of the season have been

hatched, the warmth of their bodies becomes an additional protection from

the exposure of the bare platform on which they are deposited.

The eggs of this species are of an oblong-oval shape, equally obtuse

at either end, and measure 1.30 inches in length by 1.00 in breadth.

They vary considerably in size, their minimum breadth being .90 of an

inch, and the length 1.2il inches. Their color is a uniform light bluish-

green, extremely fugitive, and fading even in the closed drawer of a

cabinet.

vol.. ri. 61
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Coccygus minor, Cabanis.

MANGROVE CUCKOO.

f Ciiculiis minor, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1, 178S, 411. Woccyzus miiior, Cabakis, Cab.

Journal fiir Orn. 1856, 104 (Culm). — Baird, Birds N. Am. 18.58, 78. — Cuculus

seniculus. Lath. Iiid. I, 1790, 219. Coccyzus senkuliis, Nuttai.l, Man. I, 1832, 558.

— AlTD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 390, pi. clxix. — Ib. Birds America, IV, 1842, 303, pi.

cclxxvii. — GossE, Birds Jamaica, 281. — BoN. Conspectus, 1850, III. Enjlhrophrys

senkuliis, BoN. List, 1838. Coccygus chmmicus, ScL. Cat. 1862, 323.

Sp. Ciiah. Lower mandible yellow, except at the tip. Body above olivaceous, strongly

tinged with ashy towards and on the head. Beneath pale yellowish-brown, darkest on

the legs and abdomen, becoming lighter to the bill. An elongated spot of dark plumbeous

behind the eye. Inner edges of the quills and under wing-coverts like the belly. Tail-

feathers, except the central, black, with a sharply defined tip of white for about an inch,

this color not extending along the outer web of the quill. Length about 12.00 ; wing

about .5.2.5.

Had. Florida Keys to West Indies. Localities: ? Sta. Cruz (Newton, Ibis, I, 150);

Cuba (Cab. J. IV, 154 ; Gindl. Repert. I, 1866, 295) ; Jamaica (Gosse, B. Jam. 281).

Thi.s .species is readily distinguishable by its fulvous under parts, dark ear-

coverts, and lack of rufous on inner webs of quills. It has the yellow liill

and dark tail, with broad white tips, of C. amcricanus, although the white

does not extend along the outer web of tlie feathers.

According to Mr. Audubon, this species is a regular summer visitor to

Key West and the other Florida keys.

This sj^ecies is more especially West Indian, occurring in nearly all tjie

islands. There are some local variations in color (Porto-Rican being much
redder, Bahanian paler), as well as in size, but in a large series from the same

island there will be found such differences as to warrant us in considering

all as one species. In a very large series before us, we cannot see any

tangible difference, although Calianis and Sclater recognize a C. ncsiotcs from

the Autillean "West Indies, as distinguished from C. senicidus from South

American aud the windward West Indies ; the former, smaller and paler,

and, according to Cabanis, with the white of tip of tail confined to the inner

web ; the latter darker beneath, and larger. These characters I do not find

substantiated, nor have I seen one specimen without white in both webs at

the ends of the tail-feathers.

As the name of C. minor is the earliest one for at least the South Ameri-

can race, we retain it in preference to senicidus, as although scarcely minor

in this genus, it is so compared with Piaya, Geococeyx, and Saurothera.

Habits. This species claims a place in the fauna of Xorth America as a

resident of the Florida keys. This is the only locality positively known as

its habitat within the limits of tlie territory of the United States. The

only specimen referred to in the ninth volume of the Pacific liailroad Sur-

veys was supposed to have been olitained in Florida. Mr. Nuttall, who
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was tlie first tci iiicliulc the ^laugrove Cuckoo amon,i;- 'N'ortli Amei'luaii birds,

speaks of it as an iiilialiitant chiefly of Cayenne, and as occasionally visit-

ing the extreme Southern States. Mr. Audubon, who was tiie first to meet

with the species within the limits of the United States, ojily obtained speci-

mens of it iu Florida, near Key West. I have seen a specimen which was

given to Mr. John G. Bell as having been procured in Southern Mississippi.

Mr. Gosse obtained specimens of this bird in Jamaica, though he had no

opportunity of observing its domestic economy. In the month of January

the specimens he dissected had eggs in their ovaries as large as duck-

shot. Dr. Gundlach gives it as a Cuban bird, but does not mention it as

one that breeds on that island. The Newtons met with this species in St.

Croix, but ajipear to have regarded it as not a summer resident, but only in

the light of a visitant in the winter.

Mr. March, referring without doulit tn this species, mentions it as a con-

stant resident in the island of Jamaica, whei'e it is common in the lowlands

during summer. It is said to breed from jMarch to July, building in the

low branches of trees or in shrubs. The nest is described as a structure

composed of a few dry sticks, so loosely put together that it falls to pieces

on any attempt to remove it. Three, rarely four, eggs are laid, which are

of a glaucous-green color, oval, generally round at both ends, and varying

iu size from 1.25 inches by .90 to 1.38 inches by 1 inch.

Of late years no specimens seem to have been obtained in Florida, either

by Maynard or by the many other explorers of the Peninsula ; and even

if the earlier notices are correct, we may have to consider it as merely a

straggler from the Bahamas, like Ceiihiola hahamriisin, CrotojiJutf/u ani, Pho-

nipara zcna, Virrosi/h'ia harhatuhi, etc.

j\Ir. Audul>on, who was the only one of our naturalists who met with

the nest and eggs, discovered them near Key West. He describes the nest

as slightly constructed of dry twigs, and as almost flat, nearly resembling

that of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo. The eggs are the same in number and

form as those of that species, but are somewhat larger. It is said to raise

two broods in one season, and to feed its young on insects until they are

able to provide for themselves. An old bird, caught on its nest, which Mr.

Audubon saw confined in a cage, refused all food and soon pined itself to

death, — thus evincing, in his opinion, the great affection these birds have for

their own engs. An ey" in the Smithsonian Institution collection, given me
by Mr. John G. Bell of New York, is said to have been olitained in Mis-

sis.sippi with the parent bird. Its color has slightly faded, and, except in

its greater comparative breadth, it is not distinguishable from the eggs of

the Yellow-bill.
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Coccygus erythroptithaliaus, Bon.

BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO.

Ouatlus crythroiMluilmus, Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 16, pi. xxriii. Coccyzus cry-

IhroplUhalmus, Box. Obs. Wils. 1825, -18. — In. Consp. 1850, IV. — Aui). Orn. Biog.

I, 1832, 170; V, 523, pi. .\xxii. — 1b. Birds America, IV, 1842, 300, pi. cclxxvi.

—

BaiiU), Birds N. Am. 1858, 77. — Sci.. Cat. 1862, 323. — Samuels, 85. Erij-

Ihi-ophrys erijthrophtluilnms, Box. List, 1838. Cocci/zas dominkv.s, (Latu.) Nutt.

Mail. I, 1832, 556 (not of Latham, wliich belongs rather to C. americanm. on account

of the red iiiiills and wliite edge of outer tail-feather).

Sp. Char. Bill entirely black. Upper parts generally of a metallic greenisli-olive, ashy

towards the base of the bill ; beneath pure white, with a brownisli-ycllow tinge on the

throat. Inner webs of the quills tinged with cinnamon. Under surface of all the tail-

feathers hoary ash-gray. All, except the central on either side, suffused with darker to

the short, bluish-white, and not well-defined tip. A naked red skin round the eye-

Length, about 12.00 : wing. .5.00
;

tail, 6.50.

Hab. United States to the Missouri plains, south to Bogota. Localities : Cuba (Cab. J.

IV, 154, nests ; Gundl. Repert. I, 1866, 295) ;
Guatemala (Salvin, Ibis, II, 276)

;

Mexico and Bogota (Scl. Cat. 32.3) : Isth. Panama (Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. VII, 62) ;

Costa Rica (Law'r. N. Y. Lye. IX, 128).

Thi.s species differs from the C. americanus in the black bill, and the

absence of black on the tail-feathers, the white tips of which are much

shorter and less abruptly defined. One specimen (5,253) from the Upper

Missouri has a much stronger tinge of yellowish-cinnamon on the inner

webs of the quills than the others. The sexes are quite similar.

Habits. The Black-billed Cuckoo, so closely allied with the common

species in respect to size, appearance, habits, and all its general characteris-

tics, is also distributed throughout \-ery nearly the same localities, where,

however, it is usually regarded as a much less abundant liird. It is foimd

throughout the United States as far west as the ^lissouri plains. Dr.

Woodliouse met with this bird in his expedition down the Zuni and Colo-

rado Rivers, but states that he saw but very few, either in Texas or in the

Indian Territory. Lembeye, De la Sagra, and Dr. Gundlach include it as a

visitant, in the winter months, to Culia. ]\Ir. Audubon met witli this

Cuckoo in Louisiana only a few times in the course of his various re-

searches, and never in any Western State except Ohio. He does not seem

to liave been aware that it ever breeds south of North Carolina. From

thence to Maine, and even as far north as the Canadas, Nova Scotia, and

Southern Labrador, he gives as its distribution during the breeding-sea-

son. He also regarded it as much more common in low and wooded ground

on the borders of the sea, where it frequents the edges of woods rather than

tlieir interior, and cliiefly on the edges of creeks, and in damp places. Mr.

Xuttall appeared to have regarded it as very nearly as common as the Yel-

low-bill throughout the Lhiited States, and as extending its migrations as far

nortli as Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. He states that it is found in St.
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Domingo and (luiaiia, and also, on the authority of ]\Ir. Al)bott, that it

breeds in Georgia as early as tlie 1st of April. Mr. Audubon says it was

never met with by Dr. Bacliman in South Carolina. It certainly breeds,

liowevei", as far south, at least, as Georgia, as the nest and eggs of this spe-

cies were taken at Varnell Station, in the northwestei'n part of that State,

by the late Dr. Alexander Gerhardt.

It is not mentioned by either Dr. Gambel or Dr. Heerniann as among the

birds of the Pacific Coast, and it does not appear to have been actually

obtained by any of the expeditions to the Pacific beyond the Indian Terri-

tory. Its distribution, therefore, during the breeding-season, would seem to

be inim Georgia to Canada, and from Texas to ^Minnesota, inclusive of all the

intermediate territory. Dr. Newberry frequently saw and heard what he

supposed to have been this species, in the trees bordering Cow Creek, near

Fort Eeading, but as he did not secure a specimen, he may have been mis-

taken. It has been taken at Devil's Luke, in Minnesota, and in the Eed

Kiver Settlement.

Wilson describes the nest of this bird as generally built in a cedar, much
in the same manner, and of nearly the same materials, as that of the Yellow-

bill ; the eggs are smaller than those of that bird, usually four or five in

number, and of a deeper greenish-blue.

Mr. Audubon speaks of the nest as built in places similar to those chosen

by the other species, as formed of the same materials, and arranged with quite

as little art. He gives the number of eggs as from four to six, of a greenish-

blue, nearly equal at both ends, but rather smaller than those of the Yellow-

bill, rounder, and of a much deeper tint of green. He gives their measure-

ment as 1.50 inches in length and .87 of an inch in breadth.

Mr. Nuttall, whose description more nearly coi'responds with my own ob-

servations, speaks of this species as usually retiring into the woods to breed,

being less familiar than the former species, and choosing an evergreen bush

or sapling for the site of the nest, which is made of twigs pretty weU put

together, but still little more than a concave flooring, and lined with moss

occasionally, and withered catkins of the hickory. The eggs are described

as smaller, and three to five in number, of a bluish-green. The female sits

very close on the nest, admitting a near approach before flying. He also

speaks of this species as being less timorous than the Yellow-billed, and

states that near the nest, with young, he has observed the parent composedly

sit and plume itself for a considerable time without showing any alarm at

his presence.

In all the instances in which I have observed the nest of this species, I

have invariably found it in retired damp places, usually near the edges of

woods, and built, not in trees, after the manner of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo,

but in bushes and in low shrubbery, often not more than two or three feet

from the ground. The nest, without being at all remarkable for its finish,

or the nicety of its arrangement, is much more artistic and elaborate than
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that of the Yellow-bilL It is composed of t\vijj;s, roots, fine strips of bark,

and moss, and is sometimes intei\vo\eu and partially lined with the soft cat-

kins of trees and Ijlossoms of plants. The eggs vary from three to six in num-

ber, and are often found to have been deposited, and incubation commenced

on them, at in'egular intervals, and to be in various stages of development

in tlie same nest. I liave hardly been able to observe a sufficient number

of their nests to be able to state wliether this species carries this irregidarity

so far as the Yellow-bill, nor am I aware that it has ever been known to

extend its incubations into so late a period of the season. It is, if anything,

more devoted to its offspring than the Yellow-bill. Both parents are as-

siduous in the duties of incubation, and in supj)lying food to each other and

to their offspring. In one instance, where the female had been sliot by a

thoughtless boy, as she flew from the nest, the male bird successfully devoted

himself to the solitary duty of rearing the brood of five. At the time of

the death of the female the nest contained two eggs and three young birds.

The writer was i^resent when the bird was shot, and was unable to interpose

in season to prevent it. Eeturning to the spot not long afterwards, he found

the widowed male sitting upon the nest, and so unwilling to leave it as

almost to permit himself to be captured by the hand. His fidelity and his

entreaties were not disregarded. His nest, eggs, and young, were left undis-

turbed ; and, as they were visited from time to time, the young nestlings

were found to thrive under his vigilant care. The eggs were hatched out,

and in time the whole five were reared in safety. This single incident

sliows how wide is the interval between these Cuckoos and their European

namesakes.

The egg resembles that of the other, but is more spherical and of a much
darker shade of green. The color is equally fugitive, and even in a close

cabinet fades so that the eggs of the two species are undistinguishable, ex-

cept in size and shape. This egg averages 1.10 inches in length by .90 of

an inch in breadth.

Gends CROTOPHAGA, Linx.eus.

Grotophaga, Linn.eu.s, Systema Naturse, 1756. (Type, C. ani, Linn).

Gen. Char. Bill as long as the head, ver}' much compressed ; the oulmen elevated into

a high crest, extending above the level of the forehead. Nostrils exposed, elongated.

Point of bill much decurved. Wings lengthened, extending beyond the base of the tail,

the fourth or fifth quill longest. Tail lengthened, of eight graduated feathers. Toes long,

with well-developed claws.

The feathers in this genus are entirely black ; those on the head and neck
with a peculiar stiffened metallic or scale-like border. The species are not

numerous, and are entirely confined to America.

Of Crotophaga, two species have heretofore Ijeen recognized in the United
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States, C. ani and C. rugirostris. We are, however, satisfied that there is but

oue lieru aiul in the West Indies, C. ani (extending to South America). C.

Crntophni^a ani.

major of Soutli America, and C. sulciroxfris, found from Mexico southward,

are the other species, and are easily distinguishable by the following charac-

ters among others :
—

C. major.' Length, 17.00; wing, 7..50 ; outline of culmen abruptly

angulated in the middle. Hab. Brazil and Trinidad.

C. ani. Length, 13.00 to 15.00; wing, 6.00 ; culmen gentljf curved from

Vjase. Bill smooth or with a few tranverse wrinkles. Hab. North-

eastern South America, West Indies, and South Florida.

C. sulcirostris.- Length, 12.00 ; wing, 5.00 ; culmen gently curved.

Bill with several groves parallel to culmen. Hab. Middle America,

from Yucatan, south to Ecuador.

1 Crotophaga major, LiNX. Syst. Nat. I, 363. —Max. Beitr. tv, 319. — Scl. Cat. 1862, 320.

C. ani, ViEiLL. Gal. Ois. ii, 3.5, pi. xliii.

2 CrotojjJutcja siikirostrls, SwAixsox, Phil. Mag. 1827, I, 440. — Bonap. Consp. 89. — Scl.

P. Z. S. 1856, 309, 1859, pp. 59, 368, 388, et 1860, pp. 285, 297. — Ib. Catal. 1862, 320.

C. atsasi, Less. Voy. Coq. Zobl. I, pi. ii, 619, et Cent. Zobl. pi. ix.
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Crotophaga ani, Lixx.

THE ANI; THE SAVANNA BLACKBIBD.

Crotophaga ani, Lixx. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 151. — BruMEisTER, Th. Bras. (Vogel.) 1856,

254. — B.\iui), Birds N. Am. 1858, 72, pi. Ixxxiv, f. 2. — Cabanis, Mus. Hein. iv,

100. Crotophaga minor, Les.s. Traite Orn. 1831, 130. Crotophaga Ueviroslra, Swain-

son, An. ill llenag. 2J Cent. 1838, 321. Crotopliaga rugirostra, Swainson, 2J Cent.

1838, 321, fig. 65, bill. — Biirm. Th. Bras. II, 1856, 235. — Baihd, Birds N. Am.

1858, 71, 111. Ixxxiv, f. 1.

Sp. Char. Bill at the no.strils nearly twice as high as hroarl ; the nostrils elliptical, a

little oblique, situated in the middle of the lower half of the upper mandilile. Gonys

nearly straight. Indications of

• \ ^^ ,^^^fc_ faint transverse wrinkles along the

upper portion of the bill, nearly

perpendicular to the culmen. Legs

stout; tarsus longer than middle

toe, with seven broad scutelke

anteriorly extending round to the

middle of each side ; the remain-

ing or posterior portion of each

side with a series of quadrangular

plates, corresponding nearly to the

anterior ones, the series meeting

behind in a sharp ridge. The

wings reach over the basal third

of the tail. The primary quills are

broad and acute, the fourth longest ; the first about equal to the tertials. The tail is

graduated, the outer about au inch and a half shorter than the middle ones.

The color generally is black, with steel-blue reflections above, changing sometimes into

violet; duller beneath. The pointed feathers of tlie head, neck, and breast, with a bronzy

metallic border, appearing also to some extent on the wing-coverts and upper part of

back. Iris brown. Length, 13.20
;
wing, 6.00 ; tail, 8.30 : tarsus, 1.48.

Hab. West Indies ; South Florida. Accidental near Philadelphia. Localities : Sta.

Cruz (Newton, Ibis, I, 148).

As already remarked, we do not find reason to admit more than one

species of Crotophaga in the United State.s and the We.st Indies, as in the

great variation in size, and to some extent in shape of bill, there is nothing

constant. The species can hardly be considei-ed more than a straggler in

the United States, although a considerable number of specimens have been

seen or taken within its limits. That in the Smithsonian collection -was

killed on the Tortugas ; but there is one iu the collection of the Philadelphia

Academy, killed near Philadelphia by Mr. John Krider, and presented by

him. Mr. Andiilion also possessed a pair said to have been killed near New
Orleans.

Habits. This species, the common Savanna Blackbird of the West India

Islands, is probably only an accidental \'isitant of the United States, and

may not strictly belong to tlic a\i-fauna of North America.
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It is common throughout the West Indies, and in South America as far south

as r)razil. Gosse states it to be one of the most abundant birds of Jamaica-

In speaking of its breeding habits he mentions that it was universally main-

tained by tlie inhabitants that these birds unite and build in company an

immense nest of basket-work, made by tlie united labors of the flock. This

is said to be placed on a liigh tree, where many parents bring forth and edu-

cate a common family. This statement is reiterated by Mr. Hill, who says

that a small flock of about six individuals build but one large and capacious

nest, to which they resort in common, and rear their young together.

In July Mr. Gosse found the ne.st of one of these birds in a tjurzuma

tree. It was a large mass of interwoven twigs, and was lined with leaves.

There were eight eggs in the nest, and the shells of many others were scat-

tered beneath the tree.

JNIr. Newton found these birds very common in St. Croix. He mentions

meeting with a nest of this species June 17. It was about five feet from

the ground, on a large tamarind-tree. He speaks of it as a rude coUectiou

of sticks and twigs, large and deep, partly filled with dry leaves, among
which were fourteen eggs, and around the margin were stuck upright a few

dead twigs of tamarind. Five days afterwards he went to the nest, where he

found but nine eggs, two of which he took. Three days later he found but

four eggs in the nest, it having been robbed in the interim ; but six days

afterwards the nunilier had again been increased to eight. He never found

the eggs covered up as if intentionally done. The nest was evidently com-

mon property. There were generally two or three birds sitting close to or

on it, and up in the tree perhaps four or five more, wlio would continue

screeching all the time he was there. ]\Ir. Xewton adds that when the egg

is fresh the cretaceous deposit on the shell is very soft and easily scored,

but it soon hardens. It is mentioned in De Sagi-a's list as one of tlie com-

mon birds of Cuba.

Mr. J. F. Hamilton, in his interesting paper (Ibis, July, 1871) on tiie

birds of Brazil, mentions finding this species very common at Santo Paulo.

There was scarcely an open piece of ground where there were but few bushes

that liad not its flock of the.se birds. They were especially fond of marshy

ground. They were also often to be seen running about among'a herd of

cattle, picking up the insects disturbed by the animals. Tliey seemed utter-

ly regardless of danger, and would scarcely do more than flit from one liusli

to another, even when the numbers of their flock were being greatly tliinned.

"When concealed in the long grass, they would allow themselves to be almost

trodden on before rising. The Brazilians seldom molest them, as their flesh

is not good to eat.

This bird is known as the Black Witch in St. Croix,— a name Mr. ISTewton

supposes to be due to its peculiar call-note, which sounds like quc-yiich. Its

familiar habits and its grotesque appearance make it universally known. It

is a favorite ol)ject of attack to the Chickaree Flycatcher, in \\'hich encoun-

VOL. II. ()-2
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ters it- is apt to lose its presence of mind, and to be forced to make an iguo-

minious retreat.

Tliese birds are said to be attracted by collections of cattle and horses,

upon tlie bodies of wbicli they are often seen to alight, feeding upon the

ticks witli which they are infested. They are at once familiar and wary,

permitting a limited acquaintance, but a too near approach sets the whole

Hock in motion. It moves in a very peculiar gliding flight. In feeding it

is omnivorous ; besides insects of all kinds, such as ticks, grasshoppers, bee-

tles, etc., it eats berries of various kinds, lizards, and other kinds of food.

It catches insects on the ground by very active jumps, pursues them on the

wing, and with its sharp thin bill digs them out in the earth. They hop

about and over tlie bodies of cattle, especially when they are lying down,

and when grazing they have been observed clinging to a cow's tail, p>icking

insects from it as far down even as its extremity.

Mr. Hill states that these birds are downward, not upward, climbers.

They enter a tree by alighting on the extremity of some main branch, and

reach its centre l)y creeping along the stem, and seldom penetrate far among
the leaves.

The eggs of this species are of a regularly oval shape, equally obtuse at

either end. In color they are of a uniform light-blue, with a very slight

tinge of green. This is usually covered, but not entirely concealed, by a

white cretaceous coating. When fresh, this may readily be rubbed off, but

becomes hard and not easily removed. The eggs vary in size from 1.40 to

1.50 inches in length, and iu breadth from 1.10 to 1.15 inches.
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Family PICID^. — The Woodpeckers.

Char. Outer toe turned backwards permanently, not versatile laterally, the basal

portion of the tongue capable of great protrusion.

Tlie preceding characters combined ajipear to express the essential char-

acters of tlie Picidcc. In addition, it may be stated tliat the tongue itself is

(piite small, tiat, and short, acute and horny, usually armed along the edges

witli recurved hooks. Tlie iiorns of tlie hyoid apparatus are generally very

long, and curve round the back of the skull, frequently to the base of the

bill, playing iu a sheath, when the tongue is thrown forward out of the

mouth to transfix an insect.

There are twelve tail-feathers, of which the outer is, however, very small

and rudimentary (lying concealed between the outer and adjacent feathers),

so that only ten are usually counted. The tail is nearly even, or cuneate,

never forked, the shafts very rigid in the true Woodpeckers ; soft iu Picumni-

11W and Yungincc. The outer primary is generally very short, or spurious,

but not wanting. The bill is chisel or wedge shaped, with sliarp angles

and ridges and straight culmen ; sometimes the culmen is a little curved,

in which case it is smoother, and without the ridges. The tarsi in the North

American forms are covered with large plates anteriorly, posteriorly witli

small ones, usually more or less polygonal. The claws are compressed,

much curved, very strong and acute.

The Picidm are found all over the world with the exception of Madagascar,

Australia, the Moluccas, and Polynesia. America is well provided with

them, more than half of the described species belonging to the New World.

The subfamilies of the Pirich' may be most easily distinguished as follows,

although other characters could readily be given :
—

Picinse. Tail-feathers pointed, and lanceolate at end ; the shafts very

riuid, thickened and elastic.

Ficumninse. Tail soft and short, about half the length of wing ; the feath-

ers without stiffened shafts, rather narrow, linear, and rounded at end.

Yunginae. Tail soft and rather long, about three fourths the length of

wing; the feathers broad, and obtusely rounded at end.

Of these subfamilies the Picinw alone occur north of Mexico. The

Yunginm, to which the well-known Wryneck of England (Jijnx torquilla)

belongs, are exclusi\'ely Old World ; the Picumnincc belong principally to

the tropical regions of America, although a few species occur in Africa and

India. One species, Picumnus micromegas, Sundevall, belongs to St. Do-

mingo, although erroneously assigned to Brazil. This is tlie giant of the

group, being about the size of the White-bellied Xuthatch {Sitta carolincnsix)

the other species beiug mostly very diminutive, varying from three to four

inches in length.
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Subfamily PICIN^.

The diagnosis on tlie preceding page will sei've to distinguish this group

from its allies, without the necessity of going into greater detail. It in-

cludes by far the largest percentage of the Picida', and in the great variations

of form has Ijeen variously subdivided liy authors into sections. Professor

Sundevall, in his able monograph,^ establishes the following four series, refer-

ring all to the single genus Piciis :
—

I. AngusticoUes. Neck .-ileuder, elongated. Nostrils concealed by
bristlctf. Tail-leathers black or brownish, immaculate.

II. Securirostres. Neck not .'lender, and shorter. Nostrils concealed

by bristles. Bill stout, cuueate, with the nasal ridges widely distant

from each other.

III. liigonirostres. Neck not slender. Nostrils covered, nasal ridges

of bill placed near the culmen (or at least nearer it than the lower

edge of the upper mandible), for the most part oljsolete anteriorly.

IV. Nudinares. Nostrils open, uncovered by bristly hairs. Neck and

bill various.

Of these series, the first and second correspond with Piccce, as given below,

while Centurem and Cohqjtccc both belong to Liyonirostrcs. The Ntidinarcs

are not represented in North America, and by only one group, Cdcus, in any

portion of the continent.

In the following account of the Picina', we shall not pretend to discuss

the relationship of the North American species to the Picina- in general,

referring to Runde\'airs work, and tlie monographs of ilalherbe and Cassin,

for information on the subject. For our present purposes they may be con-

veniently, even if artificially, arranged in the following sections :
—

Piceae. Bill variable in length ; the outlines above and below nearly

straight; the ends truncated; a prominent ridge on the side of the

mandible springing from the middle of the base, or a little below, and

running out either on the commissure, or extending parallel to and a

little above it, to the end, sometimes obliterated or confluent with the

lateral bevel of the bill. Nostrils considerably overhung by the lateral

ridge, more or less linear, and concealed by thick bushy tufts of feathers

at tlie base of the bill. Outer posterior toe generally longer than the

anterior.

Ceutureae. Bill rather long ; the outlines, that of the culmen espe-

cially, decidedly curved. The lateral ridge much nearest the culmen,

and, though quite distinct at the base, disappearing before coming to

the lower edge of the mandible ; not overhanging the nostrils, which

are broadly oval, rounded anteriorly, and not concealed by the bristly

feathers at the base. Outer pair of toes nearly equal; the anterior

rather longer.

ColapteaB. Bill rather long, much depres.sed, and the upper outline

' Conspectus avium picinarum. Stockholm, 1866.
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much curved to the acutely pointed (not truncate) tip. The commissure

considerably curved. Bill without any ridges. The nostrils broadly

oval, and much exposed. Anterior outer toe longest.

The preceding diagnoses will serve to distinguish tiiu three groups sut-

ficiently for our present purposes ; the bill being strongest in the I'icLiur and

best fitted for cutting into trees by its more perfect wedge-shape, \\ith

strengthening ridges, as well as by the lateral bevelling of both mandibles,

which are nearly equal in thickness at the base, and with their outlines

nearly straight. The lateral ridge is prominent, extending to the edge or

end of the bill, and overhangs the nostrils, which are narrow and hidden.

The Centurccc and the Colaptccc have the upper mandible more curved

(the commissure likewise), the lower mandible smaller and weaker, the

bill with little or no lateral bevelling. The nostrils are broadly oval and

exposed. In the former, however, there is a distinct lateral ridge visible

for a short distance from the base of the liill ; while in the other there

is no ridge at all, and the mandiljle is greatly curved.

In all the species of North American Woodpeckers, there is more or less

red on the head in the male, and fre(piently in the female. The eggs of all

are lustrous polished white, witiiout any markings, and laid in hollow trees,

upon a bed of chips, no material being carried in for the construction of the

nest.

Section PICE/E.

With the common characters, as already given, there are several well-

marked generic groups in this section of Woodpeckers which may be arranged

ibr the United States species as follows :
—

A. Posterior outer toe longer than the anterior outer one. (Fourth toe longer

than third.)

a. Lateral ridge starting above the middle of the base of the bill, and

extendin;.; to the tip.

1. Campephilus. Lateral ridge above the middle of the lateral profile

of the bill when opposite the end of the nostrils, which are ovate, and

rounded anteriorly. Bill much depressed, very long
;
gonys very long.

Posterior outer toe considerably longer than the anterior. Primaries

long, attenuated towards the tip. Spurious quill nearly half the second.

Shafts of four middle tail-feathers remarkaljly stout, of equal size, and

abruptly very much larger than the others ; two middle tail-feathers

narrower towards bases than towards end.' A pointed occipital crest.

2. Picus. Lateral ridge in the middle of the lateral profile opposite the

end of the nostrils, which are ovate and sharp-pointed anteriorly. Bill

moderate, nearly as broad as high.

' A character common tn all tlii> niciidicrs of tlip genus, and distiiiguishing them from the

speciL'S of eve;-y other ; this peculiar form of the middle tail-feathers is caused ]mncipally by a

folding of the webs downward, almo.st against each other. The under surfaces of the shafts have

a very deep gi'oove tlieir whole length, wdiich is seen in no other genus.
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Outer hind toe nioderalely longor than the outer fore too. Primaries

broad to the tip, and rounded. Spurious primary not one third the

second quill.

3. Ficoides. Lateral ridge below the middle of the profile, opposite

the end of the ovate acute nostrils, which it greatly overhangs. Bill

greatly depressed ; lower mandible deeper than the upper. Innei'

hind toe wanting, leaving only three toes. Tufts of nasal bristles very

full and long.

b. Lateral ridge starting below the middle of the base of the bill, and

running as a distinct ridge into the edge of the commissure at about its

middle ; the terminal half of the mandible rounded on the sides, although

the truncate tip is distinctly bevelled laterally.

4. Sphyropicus. Nostrils considerably overhung by the lateral ridge,

very siiuill, linear. Gonys as long as the culmen, from the nostrils.

Tips of tail-feathers elongated and linear, not cuneate. Wings very

long ; exposed portion of spurious primary about one fourth that of

second quill.

B. Posterior outer toe considerably shorter than the anterior outer one. (Fourth

toe shorter than third).

5. Hylotomus. Bill depressed. Lateral ridge above the middle of

the lateral profile near the base. Nostrils elliptical, wide, and rounded

anteriorly. Tail almost as in Sjjhyroptcus. A pointed occipital crest,

as in Campephihis, and not found in the other genera.

Tlie arraiigoment in the i)recediiig diagnosis i.s perhaps not perfectly

natural, althongh sufficiently so for our present purpose. Thus, Hylotumus,

in having the lateral ridge extending to the end of tlie hill, is like Picus,

but the nostrils are broader, more open, and not acute anteriorly. The tail-

featiiers of Sphyropicus differ greatly from those of the others in being

abruptly acuminate, the points elongated, narrow, and nearly linear, instead

of being gently cuneate at the ends. Campcphilus and ff//Iotomvs belong

to Sundevall's Angusticolhs, with their long slender neck, and elongated

occipital crest {Dryocopina-, Cab.) ; the other genera to Sccurirostres, witli

shorter, thicker neck, and no crest (Bendrocopince, Cab.). But no two

genera in the subfamily are more distinct than Campcjiliilus and Hylotomus.

Genus CAMPEPHILUS, Gray.

Campcphihui, Gray, List of Gem-va ? 1S40. (Type, C. principalis.)

Mctjapiciis, Maluerbe, Mem. Ac. de Metz, 1849, 317.

Gen. Char. Bill considerably longer than the head, much depressed, or broader than

high at the base, becoming somewhat compressed near the middle and gradually bevelled

off at the tip. Culmen very slightly curved, gonys as concave, the curve scarcely ap-

preciable
;
commi.ssure straight. Culmen with a parallel riilge on each side, starting a

little above the centre of the basal outline of the bill, the ridge projecting outwards and

downwards, and a slight concavity between it and the acute ridge of the culmen. Gonys
con.siderably more than half the commissure. Nostrils oval below the lateral ridge near

the base of the bill ; concealed by the bristly feathers directed forward. Similar feathers

are seen at the sides of the lower jaw and on the chin.
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Feet large ; outer hind toe much longest ; claw of inner fore too reaching to miiklle of

outer fore claw ; inner hind toe scarcely more than lialf the outer one ; its claw reaching

as far as the base of the inner anterior claw, considerably more than half the outer

anterior toe. Tarsus rather shorter than the inner fore toe. Tail long, cuneate ; shafts

of the four middle feathers abruptly much larger than the others, and with a deep groove

Campephilus principalis.

running continuously along their under surface ; webs of the two middle feathers

deflected, almost against each other, so that the feathers appear narrower at the base

than terminally. Wings long and pointed, the third, fourth, and fifth quills longest

;

sixth secondary longest, leaving six " tertials," instead of three or four as usual
;
primaries

long, attenuated. Color continuous blaclc, relieved by white patches. Head with a

pointed occipital crest.

This genus embraces the largest known kind of Woodpecker, and is con-

fined to America. Of the two species usually assigned to it, only one occurs

within the limits of tlie United States, C. impcrialis, given by Audubon,

and liy subsequent authors on his credit, really belonging to Sotithern Mexico

and r'entral America. Tlie diagnoses of the species are as foUows :
—
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Common CnAitACTERS. Bill ivory-white. Body onlirfly plossy bhie-black. A
scapular stripe, .secondaries, ends of inner j)riniarie.s, and under wing-coverts,

white. Crest scarlet in the male, black in the female.

1. C. principalis. A wliite stripe on each side of the neck. Bristly

feathci's at the base of the bill wliite.

White neck-stripe not extending to the base of the bill. Black

feat luTs of crest longer than the scarlet. Wing, 10.00; culmen. 2.G0.

Hah. Gulf region of United States .... \:\r. pi- i n cipali s.

White stripe reaching the base of the bill. Scarlet feathers of crest

longer than the black. Wing, 9.50
; culmen, 2.40. Eab. Cuba. var. tn/rf//.'

2. C. imperitilis. No white stripe on the; sides of the neck. More white

on the wings. Bristly feathers at the base of the bill black. Hah. South

Mexico ; Guatemala.

Campepliilus principalis, Gray.

IVOKY-BILLED WOODPECKER.

Picas principalis, Linn. Syst Nat. I, 1766, 173. — Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, ISll, 20, pi.

xxxix, f. 6. — Waoler, Syst. Avium, 1827, No. 1. — AuD. Oru. liiog. 1, 1832, 341 ;

V, 525, pb Ixvi. — Ib. Bh'ds America, IV, 1842, 214, pb cclvi. — Sundevall, Consp.

Pic. 4. Bendrocopus principalis, Box. List, 1838. Campcphihts jirincipniis, Gray,

List Genera, 1840. — Baihd, Birds N. Am. 83. — Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. IV, ii,

100. — Dkesseh, Ibis, 1865, 468 (lireeds in Brazos and Trinity, Texas). — Gray, Cat.

53. — Al.LEX, Birds E. Florida, 301. Drijotomiis {.Uei/apicus) principalis, Bon. Con.

Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 7. Bri/ocopus 2Jrincipali.i, Bon. Consp. 1850, 132. Wliik-billcd

WoodjKclxr, Catesby, Car. I, 16. — Pennant, Latham.

Sp. Char. Fourth and fifth quills equal ; third a little shorter. Bill horn-white.

Body entirely of a glossy blue-black (glossed with green below) ; a white stripe beginning

half an inch posterior to the commissure, and passing down the sides of the neck, and

extending down each side of the back. Under wing-coverts, and the entire exposed

portion of the secondary quills, with ends of the inner primaries, bristles, and a .short

stripe at the base of the bill, white. Crest scarlet, upper surface black. Length, 21.00;

wing, 10.00. Female similar, without any red on the head, and with two sjiots of wliite

on the end of the outer tail-feather.

Hab. Southern Atlantic and Gulf States. North to North Carolina and mouth of the

Ohio; west to Arkansas and Eastern Texas. Localities: Brazos and Trinity River.s,

Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 18G5, 468, breeds).

Til the male the entire crown (with its elongated feathers) is black. The

scarlet commences just aliove the niiiMle of the eye, and, passing backwards

a short distance, widens behind and bends down as far as the level of the

under edge of the lower jaw. Tlie featliers wdiich spring from the bade of

the head are much elongated above ; considerably longer tlian those of

tlie crown. In the specimen liefore ns the black feathers of the crest do

not reach as far back as the scarlet.

Eeference has already been made to tlie Culiaii variety of the Tvory-billed

1 CampephUtts hairdi, Cassin, Pr. A, N. So. 1863, 322 ^Cuba). — Gundlacii, Rppcrtorium,

I, 1866, 293. — Ib. Cab. Jour. 1S66, 352. Hah. Cuba.
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Woodpecker named C hairdl by Mr. Cassin, ami diflerin^ in smalliT size

;

extension of the white cheek-stripe to the very hase of tiie bill, and the

excess in length of the upper black feathers of the crest over the scarlet.

These features appear to be constant, and characteristic of a local race.

For the reasons already adduced, we drop U. impcrkdis from the list of

North American birds, although given as such by Auduljon.

Habits. So far as we have information in regard to the geographical dis-

tributi(Ui of the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, it is chietly restricted in its range

to the extreme Southern States,

and especially to those bordering

on the Gulf of Mexico. Wilson

states that very few, if any, are

ever found north of Virginia,

and not many even in that State.

His first specimen was obtained

near Wilmington, N. C. It is

not migratory, but is a resident

where found.

Mr. Audubon, who is more

full than any other writer in his

account of this bird, assigns to it a

more extended distribution. He
states that in descending the

Ohio Eiver he met with it near

the confluence of that river witli

the Mississippi, and adds that it

is frequently met with in follow-

ing the windings of the latter

river either downwards towards

the sea, or upwards in the direc-

tion of the Missouri. On the At-

lantic he was inclined to make North Carolina the limit of its northern

distribution, though now and then individuals of the .species have been

accidentally met with as far north as Maryland. To the westward of the

Mississippi he states that it is found in all the dense forests bordering the

streams which empty into it, from the very declivities of the Eocky Moun-

tains. The lower parts of the Carolinas, Georgia, North Florida, Alabama,

Louisiana, and Mississippi, are, however, its favorite resorts, and in those

States it constantly resides.

It was observed by Dr. Woodhouse in the timber on the Arkansas River,

and in Eastern Texas, but quite rarely in both places. It was not, however,

met with in any other of the government ex])editions, either to the Pacific,

in the survey of the railroad routes, or in tliat for the survey of the Mexican

boundary line. It is given as a bird of (Udia by De la Sagi-a, in his catalogue

VOL. u. 63

Campephilux principalis.
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of the birds of that island, as observed by him, October, 1850, and by Dr.

John Gundlach, in his list of the birds that breed in Cuba. It is not men-

tioned by Gosse among the birds of Jamaica, nor by the Newtons as found

in St. Croix. As it is not a migratory bird, it may be regarded as breeding in

all its localities, e.Kcept where it is obviously an accidental visitant.

^^'ilson, who never met with the nest of this Woodpecker, states, on the

authority of reliable infurniants, that it breeds in the large-timbered cypress

swamps of the Carolinas. In tlie trunks of these trees at a considerable

height from the ground, both parents working alternately, these birds dig out

a large and capacious cavity for their eggs and young. Trees thus dug out

have fre(iuently been cut down with both the eggs and the young in them.

The hole was described to Wilson as generally a little winding, to keep out

the rain, and sometimes five feet deep. The eggs were said to be generally'

four, sometimes five in number, as large as pullets', pure white, and equally

thick at both ends. The young make their appearance about the middle or

end of June.

Sir. Audubon, whose account of the breeding-habits of the Ivory-bill is

given from his own immediate observations, supplies a more minute and de-

tailed history of its nesting. He states that it breeds earlier in sj^riiig than

any other species of its trilie, and tliat he lias observed it boring a hole for

that ])urpose as early as the beginning of March. This hole he believed to

be alwaj's made in the trunk of a live tree, generally an ash or a hackberry,

and at a great height. It pays great regard to the particular situation of the

tree and the inclination of the trunk, both with a view to retirement and to

secure the aperture against rains. To prevent the latter injury, the hole is

generally dug immediately under the protection of a large branch. It is

first bored horizontally a few inches, then directly downward, and not in a

spiral direction, as Wilson was informed. This cavity is sometimes not

more than ten inches in depth, while at other times it reaches nearly three

feet downward into the heart of the tree. The older tlie bird, the deeper its

hole, in the ojiinion of ilr. Audubon. The average diameter of the different

nests which Mr. Audubon examined was about seven inches in the inner

parts, although the entrance is onlv just large enough to admit the bird.

Both birds w-nrk most assiduou.sly in making these excavations. ]Mr. Audu-

bon states that in two instances where the Woodpeckers saw him watching

them at their labors, while they were digging their nests, they abandoned

them. For the first lirood, he states, there are generally si.x eggs. These are

deposited on a few chips at the bottom of the hole, and are of a pure white

color. The young may be seen creeping out of their holes about a foi-tnight

before they venture to fly to any other tree. The second brood makes its

appearance about the lotli of August. In Kentuclvy and Indiana the Ivory-

bill seldom raises more tlian one brood in a season. Its flight is described

by Audubon as graceful in tlie extreme, though seldom prolonged to more

than a few hundred yards at a time, except when it has occasion to cross a
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large river. It then flies in deep undulations, opening its wings at first to

their full extent, and nearly closing them to renew their impulse. The

transit from tree to tree is performed by a single sweep, as if the bird had

been swung in a curved line from tlie one to the other.

Except during the love-season it never utters a sound when on the wing.

On alighting, or when, in ascending a tree, it leaps against the upper parts

of the trunk, its remarkable voice may be constantly heard in a clear, loud,

and rather plaintive tone, sometimes to the distance of lialf a mile, and

resembling the false high note of a clarionet. This may be represented by

the monosyllable ^jai'# thrice re^jeated.

The food of this Woodpecker consists principally of beetles, larvae, and

large grubs. They are also especially fond of ripe wild grapes, which they

eat with great avidity, lianging by their claws to the vines, often in the

position of a Titmouse. They also eat ripe persimmons, hackberries, and

other fruit, but are not known to disturb standing corn nor the fruits of the

orchard.

These birds attack decaying trees so energetically as often to cause them

to fall. So great is their strength, that Audubon has known one of them

to detach, at a single blow, a sti-ip of bark eight inches long, and, by begin-

ning at the top branch of a dead tree, tear off the bark to the extent of

thirty feet in the course of a few hoxirs, all the while sounding its loud

notes.

Mr. Audubon further states tliat this species generally moves in pairs, that

the female is tlie least shy and the most clamorous, and that, except when
digging a hole for the reception of their eggs, they are not known to

excavate living trees, but only those attacked by worms. "VATien wiiunded,

they seek the nearest tree, and ascend with great rapidity by successive hops.

Wlien taken liy the hand, they strike with great violence, and inflict severe

wounds with their bills and claws.

Mr. Dresser states that tliese birds were found on the Brazos Elver, and

also on the Trinity, where they were by no means rare.

Wilson dwells at some length and with great force upon the great value

of these birds to our forests. They never injure sound trees, only those

diseased and infested with insects. The pine timber of the Southern States

is often destroyed, thousands of acres in a season, by the larvre of certain in-

sects. In Wilson's day this was noticeable in the vicinity of Georgetown,

S. C, and was attributed by him to the blind destruction of tliis and other

insect-eating birds.

An egg of this species (Smith. Coll., No. 16,196) taken near Wilming-

ton, N. C, by ]Mr. K Giles, measures 1.35 inches in length by .95 of an

inch in breadth. It is of a highly polished porcelain ^^hiteness, and is much

more oblong in shape and more pointed than are the eggs of Hylolomus

pilcatus.
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Genus PICUS, Lins^us.

Picus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1748. (Type, Picus martins, L.)

Gen. Char. Bill equal to the head, or a little longer ; the lateral ridges conspicuous,

starting about the middle of the

base of the bill ; the basal

elongated oval ' nostrils nearest

the commissure ; the ridges of

the culmen and gonys acute,

and very nearly straight, or

slightly convex towards the

tip ; the bill but little broader

than high at the base, becoming

compressed considerably before

the middle. Feet much as in

CajnjyejMlus ; the outer pos-

terior toe longest ; the outer

anterior about intermediate

between it and the inner an-

Ficus vniosiis. terior ; the inner posterior

reaching to the base of the claw

of the inner anterior. Tarsus about equal to the inner anterior toe ; shorter than the

two other long toes. Wings rather long, reaching to the middle of the tail, rather rounded ;

the fourth and fifth quills longest ; the quills rather broad and rounded.

In the genus Picus, as characterized above, are contained several sub-

divisions more or less entitled to distinct rank, and corresponding with

peculiar patterns of coloration. Tims, taking the P. villosus as the type, P.

horealis has proiiortionally niucli longer primaries ; the spurious primary

smaller ; the bill is considerably more attenttated, and even concave in its

lateral outlines. Tlie wings are still longer in P. alholarvatus. The species

may be arranged as follows :
—

A. Black above, and white liencath. Wings spotted with white ; a black

maxillary stripe.

a. Two white stripes on the side of the head, one above, and the other

below, the ear-covert.s, which are mostly black. First quill shorter than

sixth. Tail-feathers broad and obtuse at end.s. the narrowed tips of middle

feathers vrry sliort.

DRYOBATES, DdiK. Middle of back streaked longitudinally and con-

tinuously with white. Maxillary and auricular black stripes not con-

fluent ; the latter running into the black of the nape. Beneath white

without spots. Red of head confined to a narrow nuchal band.

1. P. villosus. Outer tail-feathers immaculate white, great va-

riation in .size with latitude. Length, 7.00 to 10.00.

All the quill.s, with middle and greater wing-coverts, with

large white spot,?. Ilah. Eastern North America . var. villosus.

Innermost quills and some of the coverts entirely black,

or unspotted with white. Remaining spots reduced in size.
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(Var. jardini similar, but much smaller, 7.00, and lower parts

smoky-brown.) Hab. Midtlle and western North America,

and south to Costa Rica ...... var. harrisi.

2. P. pubescens. Outer tail-feather white, with transverse black

bands ; length about 6.25.

All the quills, with middle and greater wing-coverts, with

large white spots. Hab. Eastern North America . var. puhescenx.
Innermost quills and some of the coverts entirely black

;

remaining white spots reduced in size. Hab. Western North

America var. cjairdneri.

DTCTIOPICUS, Bon. Whole back banded transversely with black

a\ul while. licucath white, with black spots on sides. Maxillary

and auricular black stripes confluent at their posterior ends, the latter

not running into the nape. In the males at least half of top of head

red. Length, about G.50.

3. P. scalaris. Anterior portion of the back banded with white

;

lores and na^ial tufts smoky brown. Black stripes on sides of the

head very much narrower than the white ones, and not connected

with the black of the shoulders. Male with the whole crown red.

Outer web of lateral tail-feathers barred with black to the

base. White bands on back exceeding the black ones in width
;

red of the crown very continuous, on the forehead predomi-

nating over the black and white. (Sometimes the black at

base of inner web of lateral tail-feather divided by white

bars.) Hab. Southern and Eastern Mexico, and Rio G-rande

region of United States ..... var. scalaris.

Outer web of lateral tail-feather barred with black only

toward end. Red of crown nmch broken anteriorly, and in

less amount than the black and white mixed with it. White

bands of the back not wider, generally much narrower than

the black ones.

Bill, .90 ; tarsus, .70. Red of crown extending almost to

the bill. Hab. AVestern Mexico, up to Western Arizona.

var.
(J
r ay soiii.

Bill, 1.10 ; tarsus, .75. Red of crown disappearing about

on a line above the eye. Hab. Cape St. Lucas.

var. liicasanus.

4. P. nuttalli. Anterior portion of back not banded with white ; lores

and iias^d tiilts white. Black stripes on side of the head very mucli

broader than the white ones, and connected by a narrow strip with the

black of the shoulders. Male with only the nape and occiput red.

Hab. CaHfornia (only).

b. One white stripe, only, on .side of head, and this occupying whole

auricular region. Tail-feathers narrowed at ends, the points of the middle

ones much elongated. First quill longer than sixth. Bill very small, much

shorter than bi'nd.

PHRENOPICTJS, BoN.vp. Back and wings transversely banded with

black and whitr. and sides spotted with black, as in Dydiopicus.

5. P. borealis. Red of male restricted to a concealed narrow

line on each side of the occiput, at the junction of the white and

black. Maxillary black stripe very broad and conspicuous, running

back to the series of black .'spots on sides of breast. Three outer
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tail-feathers more or less white, with a few bars of black near their

ends, principally on inner webs. Hab. South Atlantic States.

B. Body entirely continuous black ; head all round immaculate white. First

quill shorter than sixth.

XENOPICUS, Baiki). Tail and primaries as in " A," but much more

lengtbein.-i,l. Bill as in Drijubates, but more slender.

6. P. albolarvatus. Red of male a narrow transverse occipital

crescent, between the white and the black. Basal half, or more, of

primaries variegated with white, this continuous nearly to the

end of outer webs ; inner webs of secondaries with large white

spots toward their base. Hab. Sierra Nevada and Coast Ranges,

Pacilic Province, United States.

Sdbgexus DRYOBATES, Boie.

Dryohates, BoiE, 1826. (Type, Picns jmbcsccns, fitlc Cabanis, Mus. Hein.)

Trichopicns, Bonap. 1854.

Trichopipo, Cab. & Hf.ix. Mils. Hcin. 1863, 62.

According to Cabanis, as above cited, Dn/obafcs, as established by Boie in

1826, had the Ficiis j^ixbescens as type, although extended in 1828 to cover a

• much wider ground. As a siibgeneric name, therefore, it must take pref-

erence of Trkhopiciis of Bonaparte, which, like all the allied names of this

author, Cabanis rejects at any rate as hybrid and inadmissible.

The synopsis under the head of Picus will serve to distinguish the

species in brief.

The small black and white Woodpeckers of North America exhibit great

variations in size and markings, and it

is extremely difficult to say what is a

distinct species and what a mere geo-

graphical race. In none of our birds is

the difference in size between specimens

from a high and a low latitude so great,

and numerous nominal species have been

established on this ground alone. There

is also much variation witli locality in

the amount of white spotting on the

swings, as well as the comparative width

of the white and black bars in the banded

species. The under parts, too, vary from

pure white to smoky-brown. To these

variations in what may be considered as

good species is to be added the further perplexities caused by hybridism,

wliich seems to prevail to an unusual extent among some Woodpeckers,

where the area of distribution of one species is overlapped by a close ally.

This, which can be most satisfactorily demonstrated in the Colaptcs, is also
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probably the case in the black and N\iiite species, and renders tlio fin.il set-

tlement of the questions involved very difficult.

After a careful consideration of the subject, we are not inclined to admit

any species or permanent varieties of the group of four-loed small white

and black Woodpeckers as Xorth or Middle American, other than tliose men-

tioned in tlie preceding synopsis.

PiCUS VillOSUS, LiNN.EUS.

HAIEY WOODPECKER ; LARGER SAPSUCKER.

Var. canadensis* — Northern and Western regions.

1 Picus UiKomcUis, Uodd.eiit, Tabl. PI. Enl. 1783 (No. 345, f. 1, Gray). — Ca.ss. P. A. N. S.

1863, 199. Dnjobatcs Icucomdas, Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. iv, 67. ? Picus canaden-

sis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 437. — ? Latham, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 231.— AuD.

Om. Biog. V, 1839, 188, pi. ccccxvii. — Ib. Syii. 1839, 177. — Ib. Birds America, IV,

1842, 235, pi. cclviii. — BoNAP. Consp. 1850, 137. — Ib. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. Picus

villosus, FoKSTER, Pliilo.s. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383. — Baird. Birds N. Am. 1858, 84.

— Cassin, p. a. N. S. 1863, 199. — Gkay, Catal. 1868, 45. — Dall & Bannister,

Tr. Chicago Ac. Sc. I, 1869, 274 (Alaska). — Finsch, Alih. Nat. Ill, 1872, 60 (Alaska).

— Samuels, 87. Picus (Deiidivcopus) vil/nsu.i, Sw. F.-Bor. Am. II, 1831, 305. Picus

phillipsi, AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 186, pi. ccccxvii. — Ib. Syn. 1839, 177. — Ib.

Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 238, pi. cclix (immature, with yellow crown). — NuTTALL, Man.

I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 686. — Ca.ss. P. A. N. S. 1863, 199. Picus mariina;, Ato. Orn.

Biog. V, 1839, 181, pi. ccccxvii. — Ib. Syn. 1839, 178. — Ib. Birds Amer. IV, 1842,

240, pi. cclx (young male, with red feathers on crown). — Ca.ss. P. A. N. S. 1863, 199.

Picns rubricajiillus, Nuttall, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1S40, GS5 (same as preceding). Picus

septcntrionalis, Nutt.a.ll, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 684.

Var. Tillosus* — Middle States.

Picus villosus, LlNN^us, Syst. Nat. I, 1758, 175. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807,

64, pi. cxx. — Wilson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 150, pi. ix. — Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827,

No. 22. — AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 164, pi. cccc.xvi. — Id. Birds Amer. IV, 1842,

244, pi. cclxii. — Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 137. — Sundevall, Mon. Pic. 17.

—

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 84. Picus icitcomelanus, Wagleu, Syst. Av. 1827,

No. 18 (young male in summer). Hairy JVoodpeckcr, Penn.^nt, Lathaji. Dryobates

villosus, Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. iv, 2, 66.

Var. aiiduboni. —.Southern States.

Picus aaduhoni, Swain.son, F. B. A. 1831, 306. — Tuudeau, .1. A. N. Sc. Ph. VII, 1837,

404 (very young male, with crown spotted with yellow). — AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839,

194, pi. ccccxvii. — Ib. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 259, pi. cclxv. — Nutt. Man. I, (24

ed.,) 1840, 684. — Cass. P. A. N. S. 1863, 199. Picus villosus, Bryant, Pr. Bost.

Soc. 1859 (Bahamas, winter). —Allen, B. E. Fla. 302.

Sp. Char. Above black, with a white band down the middle of the back. All the

middle and larger wing-coverts and all the quills with conspicuous spots of white. Two
white stripes on each side of the head ; the upper scarcely confluent behind, the lower

not at all so ; two black stripes confluent with the black of the nape. Beneath white.

Three outer tail-feathers with the exposed portions white. Length, 8.00 to 11.00; wing,

4.00 to 5.00; bill, 1.00 to 1.25. Male, with a nuchal scarlet crescent (w.inting in the

female) covering the white, generally continuous, but often interrupted in the middle.
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Immature bird of either sex with more or less of the whole crown spotted with red

or yellow, or both, .sometimes the red almost continuous.

Hab. North America, to the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, and (var. canaden-
sis) along the 49th parallel to British Columbia ; Sitka ; accidental in England.

In the infinite variation shown by a larse number of .specimens in the

markings of tlie wing.s, so relied on by antliors to distinguish the species of

the black and wliite spotted North American Woodpeckers liaxing a h^n^i-

tndinal liand of white down the back, it will lie perhaps our Ijest plan to cut

them rigorously down to two, the old-fashioned and time-honored F. tillosus

and 2nihescens ; since the larger and more perfect the series, the more diffi-

cult it is to draw the line between them and their more western representa-

tives. The size varies very greatly, and no two are alike in regard to the

extent and number of the white sjiots. Beginning at one end of the chain,

we find the white to predominate in the more eastern specimens. Thus in

one (20,G01) from Canada, and generally from the north, every wing-covert

(except the smallest) and every quill shows externally conspicuous spots or

bands of white ; the middle coverts a terminal band and central spot ; the

greater coverts two bands on the outer web, and one more basal on the inner;

and every quill is marked with a succession of spots in pairs tliroughout its

length,— the outer web as bands reaching nearly to tlie shaft ; the inner

as more circular, larger spots. The alula alone is unspotted. This is the

typical marking of the P. Icucomdas or canadensis of authors. The wdiite

markings are all larger respectively than in other forms.

The next stage is seen in typical or average P. villosus for the jMiddle

States. Here the markings ai-e much the same, but the white is more re-

stricted, and on the outer webs of the feathers forms rounded spots rather

than bands. Some Carlisle specimens have two spots on the middle coverts

as described, others lack the basal one. Another stage is exliibited by a speci-

men from Illinois, in which with two spots on the middle coverts there is but

one terminal on the outer web of the greater, and a reduction in number

of sjwts on the inner webs of innermost secondaries, terminal outer spots

not having the cori'esponding inner. This form is quite prevalent westward

and on the Upper Missouri, but cannot be considered as strictly geograph-

ical, since a IMassachusetts and a Georgia skin agree in the same characters.

In all this variation there is little diminution in the number of spots

visible externally, nor so far have we seen any from the region east of the

Missouri plains that lack white spots on every covert (except the smallest

ones) and every quill, and with few exceptions on both webs of the latter.

It is therefore this style that we propose to consider as pure P. villosus,

irrespective of variations in the size or shape of the spots, of the amount of

white on tail and back, or of the bird itself Any deviation from this may be

called a variety. It has the dLstribution already mentioned, and extends along

the Upper Missouri to British Colundjia and Sitka, straggling into Washing-
ton Territory, where, however, it is found with the more typical western form,
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vav. ha7-risi. A specimen collected by Mr. Hepburn at Caribou, on the l^pper

Fraser, is absolutely undistinguisliable from typical P. canadensis in size

and markinns.

We now come to tlie western race or variety, hardly to bo called species,

the r. hurrisi of Audubon. Here the extreme of condition most opposed to

typical villosus is shown by the entire absence of white on the exposed sur-

face of the wing, except on the outer webs of the four or five longest prima-

ries, where the spots are very small. (We have never seen them entirely

wanting.) The white of the back, too, may be normal in amount, or else

much restricted. Concealed white spots on some of the feathers wOl be

seen on raising them. Tlie white of tail-feathers sometimes shows black

spots or blotches, especially on the inner web of the second. These features

belong more especially to specimens from the coast region of Oregon and

Washington.

Proceeding eastward from the Northern Pacific Coast we next find speci-

mens sliowing a few white streaks on the greater coverts and next on the

middle coverts. The spots on the secondaries, too, begin to show themselves

;

but as a general rule they do not occur on the innermost of the greater

coverts and of the secondaries. This, therefore, may be considered as the

limit of a variety, characterized by the absence at least of spots in these

members of the wing.

With the variation in spots in the western variety we have, as already

remarked, differences in amount of white on the tail and the back, as well as

in the color of tlie belly, which is sometimes pure white, sometimes of a

smoky gray ; this latter variation not at all parallel with other differences or

with geographical distribution, and equally observable in eastern villosus.

The size, too, varies somewhat, but uot to the same extent as on the Atlantic

side. Here, liowever, we have Piciis janlini of IMexico and Central America,

as the small southern race, absolutely undistinguisliable from dark-breasted

Oregon specimens, except in size (length, 7.00 ; wing, 3.90 ; bill aliove, .85),

and jierhaps a more fulvous tinge on the under parts. Tlie specimens before

me have one or two black spots on the inner web of the next to the outer

tail-feather, as in darker varieties of harri^i, but these are not symmetrical

or constant in either, and are to be looked on as mere indications of the

general tendency to melanism.

H.\BiTti. This common and familiar species of Woodpecker has an ex-

tended range throughnut eastern North America. Specimens in tlie Smitli-

sonian Institution have been collected from almost every portion of North

America east <if the Rocky IMountains. Wilson speaks of it as common

throughout the continent from Hudson's Bay to Carolina and Georgia. Air.

Audubon, who regarded PirKs maiiijia', P. jjhi/li/isi, and P. canadensis as dis-

tinct species, instead of varieties of this Woodpecker, states, in regard to its dis-

tribution, that the P. villosus is a constant resident both in the maritime and

inland districts from Texas to New Hampshire, as well as in all the wooded

VOL. II. 64
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tracts intervening between the junction of tlie Missouri and Mississippi, and

the iiortlieru borders of the great lake. He add.s that not an individual was

found by him or by his sous in Maine, where he did, however, obtain in great

abundance the variety he called P. canadensis. According to Sir John Iiich-

ardson it is found as far to the north as the 63d parallel. It remains all the

year round in. tlie fur countries, and is the most common species uj) to the

fifty-si.xth degree of latitude, north of which it yields in frequency to the

three-toed species. Dr. "Woodhouse speaks of it as common in Texas and

in the Indian Territory. Although not crossing the Eocky Mountains in

tlie I'nited States, it reaches the Pacific Coast of British Columbia, and is

found north as far as Sitka, and jierhaps still farther, tlius replacing the var.

luirrisi. It is a resident, and not a migratory, species, and wherever found

it also breeds. Several specimens have been killed in England.

According to the observations of Wilson, this AVoodpecker fre(iuents the

orchards and cultivated grounds, and is less wild and more domestic than

most of the species. In ]\Iay, with its mate, it seeks the retirement of the

woods to breed, selecting a branch already hollowed, or excavating one for

itself. In the former case the nest has been known to be four or five feet

from the opening. When it excavates its own opening, it digs horizon-

tally six or eight inches into tlie liody of the tree, and then downward

to about twice that distance, carrying uj) the chips in the bill or scrap-

ing them out with the feet. They not unfrequently breed in orchards,

and have been even known to excavate their holes in the rails of old

fences. The female lays five ^^•hite eggs, which are usually hatched out

early in June.

Mr. Audubon observed these birds, at all seasons, in almost every possible

locality, from the isolated trees of large towns and cities, even to the very

midst of the salt mar.shes about the mouth of the [Mississippi. He found

the excavation for the nest more frequently running obliquely than perjoen-

dicularly. In the Southern States they rear two broods in a season, the first

appearing the last of May, the second usually about the first of August. In

the middle and northern districts they rarely raise more than one. Tiiose

wliich !Mv. Audnlion observed to raise more than one lirood in a season made

use of the same excavation for both, and not imfrequently within a few yards

of a house. The eggs of the first brood he found usualh" six in number, and

of the second four. Where tliej' have but one brood, the number varies fmni

four to six, and in two instances he has found seven. The measure given by

him is one inch in length by .69 of an inch in breadth. They are elliptical

or almost equally rounded at both ends, smooth, pure white, and translucent.

The young remain in the nest until well able to fly.

^Ir. Audubon states that the Hairy Woodpecker becomes, during the win-

ter months, a very common bird in all parts of the Soutliern States, coming

to the farm-yards with the downy species to glean the grains of corn left by

the cattle. At this season their visits to the corn-cribs are extremelv fro-
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quent. They may also be seen clinging to the stalks of the sugar-cane, bor-

ing them, and evidently enjoying tlie sweet juices of that plant.

Their tlight is sliort and rapid, resemlding tliat of other allied species.

They are not social, never more than the members of one family being seen

together. They feed chiefly on insects and their larviB, often seizing the

former on the wing. In the autumn tliey occasionally eat berries, seeds,

and small fruit. Their notes are sharp and loud, uttered in monosyllables,

at times with great frequency.

An egg of this species, taken in Iloxbury, Mass., is of a pure crystal white-

ness, oblong in shape, and equally rounded at either end, measuring 1.01

inches in length by .7:^ of an incli in breadth. Another, from Georgia, is

more rounded at one end, and measures 1.02 inches in length and .75 of an

inch in breadth.

Picus villosus, var. harrisi, Aud.

HARRIS'S WOODPECKER.

Picus Juirrisi, AvD. Orn. Diog. V, 1839, 191, pi. occcxrii. — Is. Syn. 1839, 178. — In.

Birds America, IV, 1842, 242, pi. ccLxi (dark-liellied varietj-). — NuTTALl,, Man. I,

(2d. ed.,) 1840, 627. — B.\niD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 87. — Su.ndevall, Mon. 17.—
Lord, Pr. K. Art. Ass. IV, 111 (nesting). — Coi'es, Pr. A. K. S. 1866, 52 (Oregon).

SUMICHR.A.ST, Jlem. Bost. Soc. I, 1869, 562 (Alpine regions of Vera Cruz). — Gi:.\Y,

Catal. 1868, 47. — Cab.ax. J. 1862, 175. — Cassin, P. A. N. S. 1863, 200. — Cooper

& SucKLEY, 159. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 375. ? Piciis inornatus. Light. (Bon.

Consp.). Piciis {Trichopiciis) luirrisi, Bp. Consp. Zyg. Ateu. Ital. 1854, 8. Sryobales

harrisi. Cab. & Heis. Mus. Heiu. IV, 2, 68 (jardini, 69.) Pictcs jardini, Malh. Rev.

Zobl. Oct. 1845, 374 (Mexico). — Cab. Jour. 1862, 175. Picus hyloscojias. Cab. &
Heix. Mus. Hein. IV, 2, 1863, 69 (white-bellied fonn).

Sp. Char. Similar to typical villosus ; the iniierniost of the greater wing-coverts and

of the secondary quills without any white spots externally ; varying from this to the

entire absence of exposed white on wing except on the outer web of longest primaries.

Belly varying from pure white to smoky or fulvous gray, white of tail-feathers very

rarely blotched with black. Average length, in north, 9.00 ; wing, 5.00 ; exposed part of

cuhnen, 1.15.

Var. yardmi much smaller. Length, 7.00 ; wing, 3.90
; culmen, .8.5.

Had. Whole of Western United States, west of the Missouri plains, extending into

Mexico and Central America, where it passes into the smallest and darkest southern ex-

treme, known as P. jardini. Localities : West Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 52)

;

Vera Cruz, Alpine regions (StJMicnRAST, M. Bost. Soc. I, 1869, 502).

In the preceding article we have given some general remarks on Harris's

Woodpecker, and shown why we cannot consider it a well-defined species.

If the specimens from the extreme west were constant in themselves, and tlie

variations, as with Colaptcs hyhridus, occurred along the line of contact with

villosus, we might refer to hybrids many of the intermediate forms; but as

scarcely any two are alike, even on the Pacific coast, such a view is inad-

missible. As, however, in the extreme limits of variation, there is yet a

j> u «.^

.
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difference from eastern specimens, and this is characteristic of a large area

of coLintry, it may he jjrnper to recognize the form by the name harrisi.

The r. jarclini appeai-s to be nothing more than the most southern race

of this dark western foi'm of P. villosus, and shows the smallest, as well as

the darkest, extreme to whicli the species attains. In Southern ^Mexico

typical P. harrisi. and this form grade insensibly together. Tlie minimum

of size and maximum darkness of colors are reached in Costa Eica.

Habits. This \ariety was first described liy Mr. Audubon from specimens

obtained by Mr. Towusend on tlie Columbia Itiver. Ko information was

obtained in regard to its habits, which, it may be presumed, do not vary very

essentially h-om those of the more familiar jmhcsccns and villosus. In regard

to its geographical distribution, it has been found in more or less abundance

from Nebraska to the Pacific, and from Mexico to British America. It is

known to occur in Texas on the Eio Grande, in New Jlexico, in Arizona,

Nebraska, California, Oregon, and Washington Territory.

This indicates a very general distribution throughout Western North

America from the eastern slope of the Eocky Mountains to the Pacific, and

from New Mexico and Texas probably to the limits of the forests in the

northwest. It seems to take the place of the P. villosus in the far west. Dr.

Heermann, in his notes on the birds of California (Journal of Philadelphia

Academy, II, 270), says it is not a common bird, although it is occasionally

met with in that State. Dr. Gambel, however, states that it occupies, on the

western coast, the same place that the P. villosus does ou the Atlantic, but

seems to have a greater partiality for the pine woods. Dr. Woodhouse did

not meet with it in the expedition to tlie Zuni and Colorado. Dr. Newberry

speaks of it (U. S. P. E. E. Survey, YI, — Zoology, p. 89) as not uncommon

in the wooded districts of Northern California and Oregon. Dr. Kennerly,

in his report on the birds obtained liy Lieutenant Whipple's party, states

that Harris's Woodpecker was found along the Little Colorado Eiver in the

month of December, wherever the cottonwood trees grew (U. S. P. E. E.

Survey, X, Pt. VI, 21). It is not mentioned by Dr. Heermann in his Eeport

on tlie birds of Lieutenant Parke's explorations near the 32d parallel. Tlie

same writer, in his Eeport on the birds of Lieutenant Williamson's party,

speaks of tliis bird as having been occasionally obser\ed during the survey,

but as a somewhat rare species, though procured in Northern California and

at Tejon Pass. Dr. Suckley speaks of it as quite abundant at F(jrt Dalles,

where he found it among the true pines, and at Fort Steilacoom, among the

firs (D. dovglasi), and as a winter resident in both localities (Natural His-

tory of Washington Territory, Zoology, p. 159). Dr. Cooper states that

Harris's Woodpecker is the most abundant species in Washington Territory,

being found on both sides of the Cascade ^Mountains, frequenting the lower

parts of the great coniferous trees. He found it a constant resident in May,

burrowing out a nest in a dead tree, sometimes only four feet from the

ground. He describes its cries and habits as so exactl}- like those of the
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larger Sapsucker (P. villosus) of the Atlantic States, tliat, \v(>re there not

constant and unchangeable differences in plumage, it would be taken for

the same species, lie furnishes no description of tlie eggs, but it is (^uite

probable that there is no appreciable difference between them and those of

the Fie us villo.iiis.

Dr. C'oiies mentions this species as one of the most common and characteristic

birds in the vicinity of Fort Whipple. Dr. Heermann speaks of its having clear

trumpet-like notes that betray its locality and render it an easy bird to shoot.

In California Dr. Cooper found this chiefly a northern bird, frequenting

the forests of all kinds up to the summits of tlie Sierra Nevada, and also

resident as far south as Santa Barbara, descending, in winter, to the eastern

branches of tlie Colorado and to Tejon Pass. He found it more common

in tlie higher Coast Itange near Santa Cruz, and still more so toward the

Columbia Eiver. Its cry, he adds, is louder than that of most of the small

Woodpeckers, iind it is rather shy, especially when it imagines itself pur-

sued. It feeds at times on fruits and berries, and sometimes it visits gardens.

It is known as one of the " Sapsuckers," but does more good than liarm in

the orchard, destroying both insects and their larvae.

Mr. John K. Lord states that this Woodpecker is by far the most abundant

species in the district through which his party passed. He found it on Van-

couver's Island, and along the entire course of the boundary-line, south through

Oregon and California, and north to Fort Simpson. A few remained at Colville

during the winter, but the greater number retired to the coast and returned in

April and May. In the latter month they mate, and bore out a hole in a dead

tree. They use no lining for the nest, but lay the eggs on the bare wood. Their

favorite liauuts are the stumps of trees growing round swamps or prairie-land.

Tins Woodpecker was met with by Mr. Eidgway in all wooded portions

of the Great Basin, but was most abundant among the pines on the moun-

tains. In all respects, it is a perfect counterpart of the F. ijUIosils of the

east.

Picus pubescens, Linn.

DOWNY WOODPECKER; LESSER SAPSUCKER.

Picas pubescens, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, l.'i. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 65, pi.

cxxi. — Wilson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 153, pi. ix. — Wagler, Syst. Avium, 1827, No.

23. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 81 ; V, 539, pi. oxii. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 249,

pi. cclxiii.

—

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 89. — Sundevall, Mon. Pic. 17.

—

Malb.

Mon. Pic. I, 119, pi. xxix. — Cassin, Pr. 1863, 20.— ScL. Cat. 1862, 334. — Gray,

Cat. 1868, 44. — Dall & Bannister, Tr. Chicago Ac. I, 1869, 274 (Alaska). — FiNscn,

Abh. Nat. Ill, 1872, 60 (Alaska). — Samuels, 89. —Allen, B. E. Fla. 304. Picus

(Dendrocopxts) pubescens, S\v. P. B. A. II, 1831, 307. Piews (Trickopiciis) pubesceiis,

Bonap. Cousp. Zyg. Ateneo Italiano, 1854, 8. > Picas niedianus, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831,

308. Picus meridionalis, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 308 (small southern race). Picus

leconti, Jones, Ann. N. Y. Lye. IV, 1848, 4S9, pi. xviii (Georgia ; three-toed speci-

men, firet toe wanting. Type of THdactylia, Bp.) Drrjobales pubescens, Cab. & Hein.

Mus. Hein. 1863, 63.
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Si'. Char. A miniature of P. vUlosus. Above blaclc, with a white band down the

back. Two white stripos on the side of the head; the lower of opposite sides always

separated behind, tlie upper sometimes conduent on the nape. Two stripes of black

on the side of the head, the lower not running into the forehead. Beneath white ; all

the middle and greater coverts and all the quills with white spots, the larger covert.<

with two series each ; tertiaries or inner secondaries all banded with white. Two outer

tail-feathers white, with two bands of black at end ; third white at tip and externally,

cri.ssum sometimes spotted with black. Length, about 6.2.5
;
wing, 3.75. Male with red,

terminating the white feathers on the nape. Young with whole top of head red.

Hab. Eastern United States, towards the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, into

British Columbia and the Humboldt Mountains, and north to the limit,s of the woods;

along whole Yukon River
;
perhaps to the Pacific, north of the 49th parallel ; Kodiak.

Localities : San Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 468). Accidental in England.

The remarks already made on the variation of Pimis villosus apply ei^iially

well here ; all the differences in size and markings with locality being almost

exactly reproduced. The western variety, P. gairdneri, is equally uncertain

in characters as P. harrisi, and as little entitled to specific distinction. As

in the previous instance, we shall call typical pubescens those specimens in

which all the middle and greater coverts and all the quills including the

innermost secondaries are spotted with white, while those in which any of

these feathers, whether all the coverts, as in Oregon birds, or only a few of

them, are unspotted, may lie called var. (jairdncri.

Of typical ^j«&csc(V(.s in tlie Eastern States there are minor variations, but

not of much account. Thus the forehead itself, apart from the ^\•llite na.-^al

tufts, is sometimes white, connecting with the white superciliary stripe

;

more frequently, however, the whole forehead is black. Xorthern specimens

are larger and have larger white spots, and not unfrequently the black cheek-

stripe is invaded anteriorly by white, which, however, is appreciable at the

base of the feathers. The black bars on the tail are much restricted in

specimens from the Yukon. Southern specimens are smaller and darker,

with smaller spots on the wings.

In all the changes of the two species, there is no difficulty in distinguish-

ing P. 2)ubcscens from P. villosus by the black bars on outer tail-feathers of

the former, and their absence in the latter. The crissum of pubesceiis is some-

times somewhat spotted with blackish. The white markings on the co\-erts

are larger in proportion, and tlicre are almost always two series of white

spots on the greater coverts, as in northern varieties of villosus, not one, as

in most of tliose from the Middle States.

Habits. This species, like the Hairy Woodpecker, is a resident rather

than a migratory species, and breeds wherever it is met with. It also seems

to have very nearly the same geographical distribution with that species. Dr.

Woodhouse found it common throughout the Indian Territory, Texas, and

New Mexico. It does not, however, appear to have been collected by any

of the parties engaged in the Pacific Eailroad surveys, nor by that upon

the survey of the ^Mexican boundary. Of seventeen specimens given by
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Professor Bainl in 1858 as in tlie collections of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, six are from Pennsylvauia, two from Massachnsetts, two from Missouri,

one from Bonhomme Island in Nebraska, and the rest from Fort Leaven-

worth, Salt Creek, Fort Ifiley, and Platte IJiver in Kansas. It is quite

common throughout the coast region of Alaska, exclusive of the Aleutians,

and throughout the entire valley of the Yukon. AVilson makes no mention

of its geographical distribution, jirobably because he fmind it everywhere

common, to the extent of his own investigations. Audubon speaks of it as

very generally distributed from the lower parts of Louisiana to Labrador,

and as far westward as he travelled.

Sir John Picliardson states that this species is a constant inhabitant of the

fur countries np to the uSth parallel. It seeks its food principally on the

maple, elm, and ash, and, north of latitude 54°, where these trees are not

found, on the aspen ami liirch.

According to "Wilson, these birds select a suitable place for the excavation

of their nest, about the middle of May. Au apple, jaear, or cherry tree, often

in the near neighborhood of a farm-house, is generally fixed upon for this

purpose. The work of excavation is begun by the male, who cuts a hole in the

solid wood as circular as if described with a pair of compasses. He is occa-

sionally relieved by the female, both parties working with the most inde-

fatigable diligence. The direction of the hole, when made in the body of

the tree, is downward l)y an angle of forty degrees for the distance of six or

eight inches, and then directly downward for ten or twelve more. Within,

the excavation is roomy, capacious, and as smooth as if polished by tlie hand

of the most finished workman. The entrance is, however, left only just

large enough to admit the bodies of the birds. L)uring their labor they even

take the pains to carry their chips to a distance, to prevent suspicion.

This operation sometimes occupies the chief part of a week. The eggs are

generally six in number, pure white, and laid on the smooth bottom of the

cavity. The male supplies the female with food while she is sitting. The

young generally leave the nest about the last of June.

The same writer also gives an interesting account of the impudent coolness

of the House Wren, who, coveting the well-built liome of this Woodpecker, and

unable to excavate such an apartment for itself, waits until the poor Wood-

peckers have completed their work, and then attacks them with violence and

drives them off from the nest they have been at so much pains to prepare. He
states that he saw a striking example of this, where the Woodpeckers, after

commencing in a cherry-tree, within a few yards of the house, and having

made considerable progress, were turned out by the Wren. They began again

on a pear-tree in the garden, a few yards off, when, after digging out a most

complete apartment, and laying one egg, they were once more assaulted by

the same impertinent intruder, and finally forced to abandon the place.

Mr. Audubon gives sulistantially the same account of their nesting, only

he assigns au earlier period, Ihe middle of April, for its commencement, and
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describes tlie entrauce to tlie excavation as often being at right angles to the

ti'iuilv for a few inches before it descends. He states that in the Southern

and Middle States two broods are raised in a season, farther nortli seldom

more than one.

Mr. C. S. Paine, of Piandolph, Vt., speaks of this "Woodpecker as licing one

of tlie most common and familiar, in Vermont, of the family. They are to be

met with in hi.s neighboilidod at all seasons of the year, though he is of tlie

opinion that many of them go soutli to sjjend the winter. They deposit their

eggs aliout the first of June in the very snttg little excavations they prepare.

The male l)ird will sometimes prepare a separate apartment for himself, apart

from his mate. Air. Paine has taken the male in such a hole by himself, and

without any nest or eggs, evidently only prepared for shelter.

This Woodpecker has a single note or cry, sounding like cliinl-, which it

frequently repeats. When it flies, and often when it alights, this cry is

more shrill and prolonged. They are very industrions, and are constantly

employed in search of insects, chiefly in orchards and the more ojjcn

groves. The orchard is its favorite resort, and it is particularly fond of bor-

ing the bark of apple-trees for insects. This fact, and the erroneous impres-

sion that it taps the trees for the sap, has given to these birds the common
name of Sapsuckers, and has caused an unjust ])rejudice against them.

So far from doing any injury to the trees, they are of great and nnmixed

benefit. Wilson, who was at great p)ains to investigate the matter, declares

that he in^-ariably found that those trees that were thus marked by the

Woodpecker were uniformly the most thriving and the most productive.

" Here, then," adds Wilson, " is a whole sjiecies— I may say genus— of

birds, which Providence seems to have formed for the protection of our fruit

and forest trees from the ravages of vermin, which every day destroy mil-

lions of those noxious insects that would otherwise blast the hopes of the

husbandman, and even promote the fertility of the tree, and in return

are proscribed by those who ought to have 1 leen their protectors."

The egg of this species is nearly spherical, pure white, and measures .83 by

.72 of an inch.

Picus pubescens, var. gairdneri, Aud.

GAIEDNEE'S WOODPECKEK.

Picus gairdneri, ArD. Orii. Biog. V, 1S39, 317. — In. Syn. 1839, 180. — Ib. Birds Amer.

IV, 1842, 252 (not figured). — B.MRD, Birds N. Am. IS.'.S, 91, pi. Ixxxv, f. 2, 3. —
SrNDKVAU,, Consp. 1866, 17. — Gray, Cat. 1868, ii. — Cooper & Sucklet, 159. —
ScLATER, Catal. 1862, 334. — Malh. Monog. Picida;, I, 123. — Cass. P. A. N. S, 1863,

201. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 377. —Lord, Pr. R. Art. Inst. IV, 1864, 111.

Picus meridioTtalis, Nutt. Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 690 (not of Svvainson). — Gambel,

J. A. N. Sc. I, 1847, 55, 105. Picus turati, Malheiibe, Men. Pic. I, 125, tab. 29

(small race, 5.50, from Monterey, Cal., nearest puhesceiis). Dryobatcs turati, Cab. &
IIein. Mus. Hein. IV, 2, 1863, 65. 2>ryobalcs homorus, Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. IV,

2, 1SB3, 65 (larger, more spotteil style).
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Sp. Char. Similar to pubescens in size and markings, but -n-ith less white on tlie win^s.

Varies from entire absence of exposed white spots on the middle and greater vvinn--coverts

and innermost secondaries, with small spots on the quills, to spots on most of their

feathers, but absent on some, and the spots generally larger.

Had. Pacific coast of United States to Rocky Mountains. Darkest and with least

white in Western Oregon and Washington.

In the preceding article we liave given the comparative characters of this

form, wliich we can only consider as a variety, and not very ijernianciit or

strongly' marked at that.

As in pubescens, this race \"aries much in the color of the under parts,

which are sometimes pure white, sometimes smoky-brown. It is suggested

that this is partly due to a soiling derived from inhabiting charred trees.

It is, at any rate, of no specific value.

Habits. Gairdner's Woodpecker is the western representative and coun-

terpart of the Powny Woodpecker of the east, resembling it in size and

general habits, and only differing from it in certain exceptional character-

istics already mentioned. It i.s found throughout western North America,

probably from ]\Ie.xico to the British Possessions, and from the eastern base

of the liocky ^Mountains to the Pacific.

Dr. CV)oper met with it in California, chiefly in the northern parts of the

State, but did not observe any south of the Santa Clara Valley. Dr. Coues

saw none in Arizona, or possibly a single .specimen not positively ascer-

tained.

Dr. Cooper found one of its nests near Santa Clara, on the 24th of May,

containing young. It had been burrowed in a small and partly rotten tree,

and was about five feet from the ground. From the fact that they were

found breeding so far south he infers that among the mountains they prob-

ably occur much farther to the south, as do most other nortliern birds. He
found them freipieuting chiefly the smaller trees in the vicinity of the ever-

green woods, where they were to be seen at all seasons industriously tapping

the bark to obtain insects.

Dr. Newberry mentions finding them very common in Oregon, and also

in Northern California. In Washington Territory, Dr. Suckley found them

extremely common on the Lower Columbia, especially among the willow-

trees lining its banks. They were resident throughoitt the winter, and in these

situations were very abundant. In January, 1856, he found them so abun-

dant among the willows growing on the i.slands in tlio delta of the Willa-

mette, that he readily obtained eight specimens in the sjiace of an hour. At

that season they were very unwary, giving little heed to the presence of man,

not even allowing the near discharge of a gun to interfere with their busy

search for food.

Dr. Heermann speaks of it as neither common nor especially rare. He
obtained several specimens among the mountains of Northern California.

Mr. Lord met with these Woodpeckers abundantly in the Northwestern

VOL. II. 65
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Boundary Survey. They differed slightly in their liabits from the P. luirrisi,

generally hunting for insects on the maples, alders, and stunted oaks, rather

than on the pine-trees. Specimens were taken on Vancouver Island, Sumass

Prairie, Colville, and the west slope of the Rocky Mountains at an altitude

of seven thousand feet above the sea-level.

jMr. Iiidgway found this Woodpecker to he unaccountalily rare in the

Sierra Nevada and all jiDrtions of the Great Basin, as well as in the Wah-
satcli and rintali ilountains, even in places where the P. Iwrrlsi was at all

times ahuudant. Indeed, he only met with it on two or three occasions, in

the fall : first in tlie Upjier Humboldt VaUey, in September, where it was

rare in the thickets along tiio streams ; and again in the "Wahsatcli ]Moun-

tains, where but a single brood of young was met with in August.

An egg of this species from Oregon, obtained by Mr. Eicksecker, is larger

than that of the imlcsccns, but similar in shape, being very nearly spherical.

It measures .96 of an inch in length by .85 in breadth.

Subgenus DYCTIOPICUS, Boxat.

Dydiopims, Box.vp. Ateneo Ital. 1S54, 8. (Tj-pe, I'icus scalaris, Wagler.)

D'jctiojnpo, Cabanis & Heix. JIus. Hein. IV, 2, 1863, 74. (Same type.)

Char. Small species, banded above transversely with lilack or brown and white.

Of this grouj) there are two sections,— one with the central tail-feathers

entirely black, from Mexico and the United States (three species) ; the other

with their feathers like the lateral black, l)anded or spotted with white

(three species from southern South America). The northern section is char-

acterized as follows :
—

Common CnAR.tcTERs. All the larger covert': and quills with white spots becoming

transverse bands on innermost secondaries. Cheeks black with a supra-orbital and a

malar stripe of white. Back banded alternately with black and white, but not on upper

tail-coverts, nor four central tail-feathers. Beneath whitish, sides with elongated black

spots ; flanks and crissum transversely barred. Tail-feathers, except as mentioned, with

spots or tranverse bars of black. Head of male with red patch above (restricted in

nuttalli), each feather with a white spot below the red. Female without red.

The cliaracters of the species scalaris, with its varieties, and nuttalli, will

be found imder Picus.
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Picus scalaris, Waglek.

LADDER-BACKED WOODPECKER.

Picus scalaris. Wagleh, Isis, 1829, V, 511 (Mexico).— Bonap. Consp. 1850, 138. —ScL.
P. Z. S. 1S56, 307. — Si-XD. Consp. 18. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 94, pi. xli, f. 1.

— Ib. Eep. Mex. Bound. II, 4, pi. iii. — ScL. Cat. 1862, 333. — Cass. P. A. N. S.

1863, 195. —Gray, Cat. 1868, 48. — HEEU.\t. X, c, j). 18. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

1870, 379. Picus (Di/ctiupicus) scalaris, BoN. Consp. Zygod. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. Ihjc-

tiopipo scalaris, Cab. & Hein. Mus. 74. Picas gracilis. Less. Rev. Z06I. 1839, 90

(Mu.Kico). Picus parous, Cabot, Boston Jour. N. H. V, 1845, 90 (Sisal, Yucatan).

Picus Orizaba:, Cassin, Pr. A. N. S. 1863, 196 (Orizaba). Picus bogotus, Cassix, Pr.

A. N. S. 1863, 196 ; Jour. A. N. S. V, 1863, 460, pi. Iii, f. 1 (Mex.). Picus bairdi

(ScL. MS.S.), Malherbe, Mon. Pic. I, 118, t. xxvii, f. 7, 8. — ScL. Cat. 333, (?) P. Z. S.

64, 177 (city of Mex.). —Cab. & Heix. Mus. Hein. IV, 2, 76. — Cassix, Pr. A. N. S.

1863, 196. — CouES, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 52 (perhaps var. graysoni). — Dresser, Ibis,

1865, 468. Hab. Texas and New Mexico, to Arizona ; south through Eastern Mexico

to Yucatan. Picus scalaris, var. graysoni, Baird, MSS. Hab. Western Arizona
;

Western Mexico and Tres Marias.

Sp. Char. Back banded transversely with black and white from nape to rump (not

upper tail-coverts). Quills and coverts with spots of white; forming bands on the

secondaries. Two white stripes on sides of head. Top of head red, .spotted with white.

Nasal tufts brown. Beneath brownish-white, with black spots on sides, becoming bands

behind. Outer tail-feathers more or less banded. Length, about 6.50; wing, 3.50 to

4.50 ; tail, about 2.50.

Hab. Gruatemala, Mexico, and adjacent southern parts of United States. Localities:

Xalapa (Scl. P. Z. S. 1859, 367) ;
Cordova (ScL. 185G, 357) ; Guatemala (ScL. Ibis, I,

13G) ; Orizaba (Scl. Cat. 333) ; S. E. Texas (Dresser, Ibi.s, 1865, 468, breeds) ; W.
Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 52) ; Yucatan (Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. IX, 205).

In tlie aliove diagnosis we lia^'e endeavored to express the average of

characters belonging to a Woodpecker to which many names, based on

trilling geographical variations, have been assigned, but which legitimately

can be only considered as one sjjecies. Tliis is among the smallest of the

North American Woodpeckers, and in all its variations the wings are long,

reaching as far as the short feathers of the tail. The upper parts generally

are black, on tlie back, ruraj), and exposed feathers of the wings banded

transversely with white, the l)lack bands rather the narrower ; the quills and

larger coverts spotted with tlie same on both webs, becoming bands on the

innermost secondaries. Tlie upper tail-coverts and two inner tail-feathers

on either side are black. The white bands of the back extend all the way
up to the neck, without any interscapular interruption. The under parts

are of a pale smoky brownish-white, almost with a lilac tinge ; on the sides

of the breast and belly are a few scattered small but elongated spots. The

posterior parts of the sides under the wing and the under tail-coverts are

ob.scurcly banded transversely with black. The top of the head, extending

from a narrow sooty frontlet at the base of the bill to a short, broad nuchal

crest, is crimson in the male, each feather with a white spot between the
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crimson and the dark hiowu liuse of t\w. featliers. The brown nasal tuft is

scarcely different from the featliers of tlie forehead.

In a large series of specinieus of tliis species, I'rom a wide area of distrihution,

considerable differences are appreciable in size, but fewer in coloi'ation than

might be expected. Yucatan birds are the least {Picus jxcrvus, Cabot ; vaga-

tus, Cassin), the wing measuring 3. MO inches. Those from Southern ]\Iexico

are but little larger (wing, 3.60). In Northern Mexico the wing is nearly

4 inches; in New Mexico it is 4.30. The markings vary but little. The black

and white bauds on the back are about of equal wddth, l)ut sometimes one,

sometimes the other, appears the laiger ; the more eastern have, pei'haps, the

most white. The patteru on the tail is quite constant. Thus, assuming the

three outer feathers to be white, banded witli black, the outermost may be

said to have seven transverse Lars of black, of wliicli the terminal four

(sometimes five) are distinct and perfect, the basal three (or two) confluent

into one on the inner web (the extreme base of the feather wliite). The

next feather has, perhaps, the same number of dark bauds, but here only

two (sometimes three) are continuous and complete ; the innermost united

together, the outer showing as scallops. Tlie third feather has no continuous

bands (or only one), all the inner portions being fused ; the outer mere scal-

lops, sometimes an oblique edging
;
generally, however, the interspaces of

the dark bands are more or less distinctly traceable through their dusky suf-

fusion, especially on the inner web of the outer feather. Tlie number of free

bands thus varies slightly, but the general pattern is the same. This condi-

tion prevails in nearly all the specimens before us from Yucatan and Mexico

(in only one specimen fi-om Arizona, and one or two from Texas), and is

probably the typical scalaris of \Vaglei-.

In specimens from the Eio Grande and across to Arizona the seven bauds

of tlie outer feather are frequently continuous and complete on both webs

to the base, a slight suffusion only indicating the tendency to union in the

inner web. The other feathers are mucli as described, except that the white

interspaces of the black scallops penetrate deeper towards the shaft. This

is perhaps the race to which the name of F. huirdi has been applied. We do

not find, however, any decided reduction in the amount of red on the ante-

rior portion of the head, as stated for this species (perhaps it is less continu-

ous towards the front), except in immature birds
;
young females possibly

losing tlie immature red of the crow^n, as with typical scalaris.

A third type of tail-marking is seen in specimens from the Pacific coast,

and from the Tres Marias especially ; also in some skins from Southwestern

Arizona. Here the extreme foreliead is black, M-ith white spots ; tlie red of

the crown not so continuous anteriorly even as in the last-mentioned race.

The general ]iatterii of tail is as described, and the bars on the inner webs

are also confluent towards the base, but we have only two or three trans-

verse bars at the end of the outer feathers ; the rest of outer web entirely

white, this color also invading the inner. Tiie second feather is similarly
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marked, sometimes with only one spot on outer web ; the third lias tlie

black scallops restricted. This may be called var. graysonl, as most speci-

mens in the Smithsonian collection were furnished by Colonel Grayson.

The size is equal to the largest typical scalark.

We next come to the Cape St. Lucas bird, described by Mr. Xantus as P.

lucasamis. Here the bill and feet become disproportionally larger and more

robust than in any described ; the black bands of the back larger than the

white, perhaps fewer in number. The continuous red of the head also ap-

[)ears restricted to a stripe above and behind the eye and on the occiput, al-

tluiugh there are some scattered feathers as far forward as above the eyes.

The specimens are, however, not in very good plumage, and this marking

cannot be very well defined ;
the red may really be as continuous forward as

in the last variety. The nasal tufts are brown, as in the typical scalaris.

The outer three tail-feathers in most specimens show still more white, with

one or two indistinct terminal bands only on the outer two ; one or two

additional spots, especially on inner web, and the sub-basal patch of inner

web greatly reduced. Specimens vary here in this respect, as in other races

of scalaris, but the average is as described.

Notwithstanding the decided difference between typical scalaris and luca-

sanus, the discovery of the variety graysotii makes it possible to consider both

as extremes of one species. To nuttaUi, however, it is but one step farther

;

a restriction of the red to the posterior half of the top of head, the white

instead of brown nasal feathers, and the whiter under jiarts being the only

positive characters. The markings of the tail are almost identical with those

of lucasanus. The anterior portion of the back is, however, not banded, as

in the several varieties described. For this reason it may therefore be ques-

tioned whether, if lucasanv,s and scalaris are one, nuttalli should not belong

to the same series.

We thus find that the amount of black on the tail is greatest in South-

ern and Southeastern Mexican specimens, and farther north it begins to

diminish; in Western Mexico it is still more reduced, while at Cape St.

Lucas the white is as great in amount as in the Upper Californian P.

nuttalli.

The characters given above for the different varieties or races of Pieus

scalaris, as far as they relate to the tail, may be expressed in the following

table, illustrated by the accompanying diagram, showing the markings of

outer tail-feather in scalaris and 7iuttalli.

Outer tail-feathers with seven distinct transverse black bands.

Tliese bands confluent on inner web near tlie base . . var. scalaris.

Bands distinct on inner web var. bairdi.

Bands on outer tail-featlier distinct on outer webs at end only, obsolete

or wanting towards base (as in nuttalli).

Tarsus, .68. Bill and legs as in average . . . . var. grai/soni.

Tarsus, .78. Bill and legs very stout .... vm: lucasaiius.
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Outermost tail- Outermost tail-

feather of Pictis feather of Picus
Sitdaris. ttuUalli.

Habits. This species belongs to our soutliern anrl southwestern fauna,

entering our borders from i\Ie-\ico, occurring from tlie valley of the Eio

Grande to Southeastern California, and the slopes of

the liocky Mountains south ol' the ;^5th parallel.

It is found throughout Mexico to Yucatan and Gua-

temala.

Dr. Samuel Cabot obtained a single specimen of

this bird at Yucatan, which he described under tlie

name of P. parvus, in tlie Boston Journal of Natural

History, V, p. 92. It was procui-ed early in Decem-

ber, 1841, in the neighViorhood of Ticul, Yucatan.

Dr. Kennerly considered it a uot uncommon species

in tlie vicinity of Boca (irande ; especially wherever

there were large tree.s. The same naturalist, in his

riei)ort on the l)irds of Lieutenant Whipple's exjiedi-

tion, states that he very often saw this bird near

San Antonio, Texas, as well as during the inarch

several hundred miles west of that place, but that,

after leaving the Eio Grande, he did not meet with it until he reached the

head-waters of Bill Williams Fork. From thence to the Great Colorado

Pliver he saw it frequently, ^\herever there was any timber ; but it was

very shy, alighting on the tops of the leafless cotton-wood trees, and keep-

ing a vigilant lookout.

Dr. Heermann, in his Report on the birds of Lieutenant J. G. Parke's

expedition, states that he oliserved this Woodpecker in the southernmost

portion of California, and I'ound it more and more abundant as he advanced

towards Te.xas, where it was quite common. Tlie same naturalist, in his

Eeport on the birds of Lieutenant Williamson's expedition, remarks that he

procured this bird first at Vallicita, but found it abounding iu the -woods

about Fort Yuma. He considered the species as new to the California

fauna, though frequently seen in Texas, several of the expeditious having

collected it.

Dr. Woodhouse, in his Eeport on the birds of Sitgreaves's expedition to

the Zuni and the Colorado speaks of finding this beautiful little Woodpecker

abundant in Texas, east of the Pecos Eiver During his stay in San An-
tonio and its vicinity, he became quite familiar with it. It was to be seen,

at all times, flying from tree to tree, and lighting on the trunk of the mes-

quites (Ali/io-olua), closely searching for its insect-food. In its habits and

notes, he states, it much resembles the common Hairj- Woodpecker. Dr.

Woodhouse elsewhere remarks that he did not meet with this bird west of

the Eio San Pedro, in Texas. In regard to its breeding-habits, so far as I am
aware, they are inferred rather than known. It is quite probable they are

not unlike those of the Picus jiuho^ccns, which it so closely resembles. The

eggs in the coUectiou of the Smithsonian were obtained with the collections
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of the late Dr. Berlandier of jNIatamoras, in the province of Tamaulipas,

Mexico.

Dr. Cooper states that tliis Woodpecker is abundant in the Colorado Val-

ley, and that they are sometimes seen on the bushes covering the neighbor-

ing mountains. In habits he regards them the exact counterpart of P. md-
talli, to which they are allied.

Mr. Dresser found them resident and very common throughout all Texas

and Northeastern Mexico. It breeds abundantly about San Antonio, boring

into any tree it finds most suitable for its purposes.

Dr. Cones regards Fort Wliipple as about the northern limit of this species

in Arizona. It is not very common, is only a summer resident, and breeds

sparingly there. Farther south, throughout the Territory, and in the Col-

orado Valley, he found it abundant. It does not cross the Colorado Desert

into California, and is there replaced by P. imttalli. It extends south into

Central America. A bird shot by Dr. Cones, June 5, appeared to be incu-

bating
;
young birds were taken just fledged July 10. The nest was in the

top of a live-oak tree. Malherbe, who speaks of this Woodpecker as ex-

clusively ilexican, states that he has been informed that it is abundant in

that country, where it may be seen at all times, climbing over the trunks

and branches of trees. It is said to be very familiar and unwary, living com-

monly in gardens and orchards through the greater j)art of the year, and

many of them nesting there, though in regard to their manner of nesting he

has no information.

The egg of this Woodpecker in shape is most similar to the P. viUosus,

being of an oblong-oval. It is larger than XhQ jmhcsccns, and not of so clear

a wliite color. It measures exactly one inch in length by .75 of an inch in

breadth.

Picus scalaris, ^ar. lucasanus, XA^'Tus.

THE CAPE WOODPECKER.

Picus lucasamis, Xantus, Pr. A. N. S. 1859, 29S, 302. — Malherbe, Mon. Picidfe, 1,

166. — Cassin, Pr. A. N. S. 1863, 195. — Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 1870, 381.

Sp. Char. General a]ipearanoe that of Picus nutlalli and scalaris. Bill .';tout, as lon.a:

as or longer than the head. Above black, banded transversely with white on the back

and scapulars to the nape, the white narrower band, the rump and inner tail-feathers en-

tirely black
;

quills with a row of white spots on each web ; the outer square, the inner

rounded, these spots on the tertials becoming transversely quadrangular. Beneath brown-

ish-white, with rounded black spots on the sides of the breast, passing behind on the flanks

and under tail-coverts into transverse bars. Greater inner wing-coverts transversely

barred. Outer two tail-feathers white, with one, sometimes two terminal bars, next to

which are one or two bars on the inner web only
;
third feather black, the outer web

mostly white, with traces of a terminal black bar; sometimes there is a greater pre-

dominance of black on the mner web. Two white stripes on side of head, one starting

above, the other below the eye, with a tendency to meet behind and form a whitish
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collar on the nnpp. Male witli the entire top of the head streaked with red, becoming

more conspicuous behind ; each red streak with a white spot at base. Feathers covering

the nostrils smoky-brown. Length, 7.1'); extent, 12.1.5; wing, 4.00; bill above, 1.00;

middle toe and claw, .80; tarsus, .76.

Had. Cape St. Lucas.

Of tlie distinctness of this hinl as a species from P. nv.ftalli and scalaris I

had at one time no doiiht ; but the discovery tliat the otlierwise typical

scalaris from Mazathin and Western jMexico generally have the same mark-

ings on the tail has induced me to consider it as a kind of connecting link.

I have, liowever, thought it best to give a detailed description for compari-

son. Of about the same size with nrdtalli, the bill and feet are much
larger. The legs, indeed, are nearly, if not quite, as large as those of

male P. villosus from Pennsylvania ; the liill, liowever, is somewhat less.

The relations to P. scahrris are seen in the dorsal bands extending to the

nape, the smoky-brown feathers of the nostrils, the red on the whole top

of head (scattering anteriorly), the brownish shade beneath, the widtli of

the white cheek-liands, etc. On tlie other hand, it has tlie black bands of

tlie back ratlier wider than tlie white, as in nuttalli, and the white outer

tail-feathers even less laanded with lilack. The two outer are entirely white,

with one terminal black bar: one or two spots on the outer web; and two

or three bands on the inner, with a sub-basal patch on the inner web, even

smaller than in nuttalli. It is rarely that even two continuous transverse

bands can be seen to cross both webs of the tail. Tlie liill and feet are

much larger.

The following measurements taken from the largest specimens liefore us

of Di/ctiopicus, and one of P. villosus, will illustrate what has been said of

the size of bill and feet of P. lihcasanus.

Bill from forehead,

Tarsus, ....
Middle toe and claw, .

Claw alone.

Outer hind toe and claw,

Claw alone.
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Picus nuttalli, Gambel.

NTJTTALL'S WOODPECKEK.

Piciis nuUalli, Gasibel, Pr. A. N. Su. 1, Ainil, 1843, 259 (Los Angeles, Cal.). — Baikb,
Birds N. Am. 1858, 93. — Suxdevall, Consp. Pic. 19. — Malh. Mod. Pic. I, 100. —
Cassin, p. a. N. S. 1863, 195. —Gray, Cat. 1868, 50. — Coopeb, Orn. Cal. I, 1870,

378. Picus scalaris, (Wagler) Ga.mbkl, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d ser. I, Dec. 1847, 55,

pi. ix, f. 2, 3 (uot of Wagler). Picus ivilsoni, Malherbe, Rev. Zobl. 1849, 529. —
BoNAP. Consp. 1850, 138. Piciis {Trichopiciis) wilsoni, Bonap. Con.sp. Zyg. Aten.

Ital. 1854, 8.

Sp. Char. Back black, banded transversely with white, but not on upper tail-coverts,

nor as far forward as the neck. Greater and middle coverts and quills with spots or

bands of white. Crown black, with white spots, sometimes wanting. On the nape a

patch of white, behind this unhanded black. Occiput and nape crimson in the male.

Tufts of feathers at the base of the bill white. Sides of the head black, with two white

stripes, one above the eye and passing down on the side of the neck, the other below

and cut off behind by black. Under parts smoky j'ellowish-white, spotted on the sides

of the breast, and banded on flank and crissum with black. Predominant character of

the outer tail-feather white, with two or three interrupted bands towards end
;
none at

base. Length, about 7.00 ; wing, 4.50. Female with the top of the head uniform black,

or sometimes spotted with white.

Hab. Coast region of California.

Third, fourtli, and fifth quills nearly equal and longest ; .second inter-

mediate between the seventh and eiglith. General color above black, barred

transversely ^^'itli white on the back, rumii, and tlank.s ; the iqiper surface

of tail and tail-coverts, and a broad patcli on the upjier part of the back about

half an inch long, pure black. Tlie white bands measure about .12 of an

incli, the black about twice as mucli. Tlie top of the head is black, each

feather with a short streak of white ; on the extreme occiput and the nape

is a transverse p)atch of crimson, each feather having a white spot just below

the crimson. The crimson patch is usually as far from the base of the bill

above as this is from its point. The sides of the head may be described as

black ; a white stripe commences on the upper edge of the eye, and, passing

backwards, margins the crimson, and extends on down the side of the neck

to a patch of white, apparently connected with its fellow on the opposite

side by white spots. Another narrow white stripe commences at the

nostrils, (tlie bristles of which are whitish,) and passes as far as the occiput,

where it ceases in the middle of the black of the cheeks. There are thus

two white streaks on the side of the head bordering a black one passing

through the eye. The under parts generally are white, with a dirty yellow

tinge. The sides of the breast and body are faintly streaked with black;

tlie flanks barred with the same. The under coverts are barred with black.

The three outer tail-feathers are yellowish-white, with two or three inter-

rupted bars of black on the posterior or terminal fourtli, and a concealed

patch of black on the inner web near tlie end. Only the terminal band is

VOL. n. (56
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continuous across, sometimes tlie others ; always interrupted along the

shaft, and even reduced to rounded spots of black on one or both webs. No
distinct bands are visible on raising the crissum. The black patch on inner

web of outer tail-feather near the base increases on the second and third,

on the latter leaving the end oidy with an oblirjue white patch. The bands

on the under surface have a tendency to a ti-ansvei*sely cordate and inter-

rupted, rather than a continuous, linear arrangement.

Young birds have the wliole top of head red, as in P. scalnris, witli or

without white at the base of the red. The white nasal tufts and otiier

characters will, h()we\er, distinguish them.

This bird, thougli widely different in appearance from smlaris, may never-

theless, witlujut any violence, be regarded as but one extreme of a species

of which the lighter examples of sccdaris (hairdi) are the other, the tran-

sition towards nuttalli being tlu'ough var. scalaris, var. graysoni, and var. lu-

casanus, each in that succession showing a nearer approach to the distincti\-e

features of mdtalli. We have not seen any intermediate sjiecimens, how-

ever. The ijure white instead of smoky-brown nasal tufts, and their greater

development, are the only characters which show a marked difference from

the varieties of seedavis ; but the other diiferences are nothing more than

an extension of the black markings and restriction of the red in the male,

the result of a melanistic tendency in the Pacific region.

Habits. This species was first discovered by Dr. Gambel near Los An-
geles, Cal., and described by him in the Proceedings of the Philadeljihia

Academy. Afterwards, in his ])aper on the birds of California, published in

the Academy's Journal, mistaking it for the P. sccdaris of "Wagler, he fur-

nished a fuller description of the bird and its habits, and gave with it illus-

trations of both sexes. So far as now known, it appears to be confined to

the regions in California and Oregon west of the Coast Range, extending as

far south as San Diego, representing, in its distribution on the Pacific, the

P. borecdis of the Atlantic States. One specimen in the Smithsonian collec-

tions was obtained on Umjiqua Eiver, in Oregon Tenitory ; the others at

Santa Clara, San Francisco, Petaluma, Bodega, and Yreka, in California. Dr.

Woodhouse says, in his Peport on the birds of the Zuiii and Colorado expe-

dition, that he has only seen this bird in California, from which region he

has examined numerous specimens. Dr. Heermann, in his EejJort on the birds

of Lieutenant Williamson's expedition, states that tliis AVoodpecker is occa-

sionally found in the mountains of Northern California, but that it is much

more abundant in the valleys. Dr. Gambel found it abundant in California

at all seasons. He describes it as having the usual habits of Woodpeckers,

familiarly examining the fence-rails and orchard-trees for its insect-fare.

He found it breeding at Santa Barbara, and on the 1st of May discovered a

nest containing young in the dead stump of an oak, about fifteen feet from

the ground. The hole for entrance was remarkably small, but inside appeared

large and deep. The parents were constantly bringing insects and larva?.
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Dr. Cooper state.s that this Woodpecker is quite abundant towards the

coast of California, and among the foothills west of the Sierra Xevada. It

frequents the oaks and tlie smaller trees almost exclusively, avoiding the

coniferous forests. It is very industrious, and not easily Inghteiied, when

engaged in hammering on the bark of trees allowing a very near approacli.

At other times, when pursued, it becomes more wary and suspicious. April

20, 1862, Dr. Cooper discovered a nest of this bird near San Diego. It was

in a rotten stump, and was only about four feet from the ground. He cap-

lured the female on her nest, which contained five eggs of a pure pearly

whiteness.

These birds are said to remain throughout the year in the valleys, and to

migrate very little, if at all. Dr. Cooper has not observed it west of the

Coast Eange, excejit near Santa Barbara, nor has he seen any around gardens

or orcliards. Xone have been observed nortli or east of the State. East of

the mountains it is replaced by the scalaris.

Mr. Xantus mentions finding a nest containing two eggs in a hole in the

Cereus gigantetis, about fifteen feet from the ground. The excavation made
by the bird was about a foot and a half deep and six inches wide.

Tliis AVoodpecker ilr. liidgway saw only in the Sacramento Valley, where,

in June, it appeared to be a common species among the oaks of the plains.

He did not learn anything of its habits, but describes its notes as very

peculiar, tlie usual one being a prolonged querulous rattling call, unlike

that of any other bii'd known to him.

Subgenus PHRENOPICUS, Bonap.

Fhrcnopicus, BoxAP. Consp. Vol. Zygod. Atcneo Ital. 1854. (Tj-pe, Picus horcalis, Vieill. I

Phrcnopipo, Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. 1863, 70. Same type.

This subgenus is closely related in external form to the preceding, differ-

ing in rather longer and more pointed wings and tail, the latter especially,

and a very small, short bill. The first quill (excluding the spurious one) is

consideral:>ly longer than the sixth, not shorter. The tail-feathers are much
attenuated at end. The most marked differences in coloi-ation of the type

species, F. boivalis, consists in the absence of the post-ocular black patch,

leaving the whole amicular region white, and in the restriction of the red

to a very narrow line on each side, usually concealed.

Some authors place Picus strtrl/andi of Mexico (PJircnojnjJO or A'ljlocopus

stricldandi, Cal). and Hein.) in this section, to which it may indeed belong as

far as the wing is concei'ued. but the marldugs are entirely different.
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Picus borealis, Vieill.

EED-COCKALED WOODPECKER.

Picus borealis, Vieillot, Ois. Am. .Sept. II, lso7, Oti, pi. cxxii. — Stephens, in Shaw's

Gen. Zobl. IX, 1817, 174. — Haihd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 96. — Cassin, Pr. A. N. S.

1863, 201. — Gkay, Catal. 1868, 50. — Allen, B. E. Fla. 305. — Scxdevall, Consp.

1866, 21. Thrcnopipo horcalis. Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. IV, 2, 70. Picas qiccruhis,

WiLsox, Am. Oni. II, 1810, 103, pi. xv, f. 1. — Waglek, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 21. —
Ib. Isis, 1S29, 510. — Ai'i). Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 12, pi. cccl.xxxix. — Ib. Birds Am. IV,

1842, 254, pi. ccLxiv. — Bp. Consp. 1850, 137. — Cassix, Pr. A. N. S. 1863 (southernmost

race). Picus {Phrcnopicus) querulus, Bi'. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. Picus leucolis,

Illiger (fide Lichtensteiii in letter to Wagler
; perhaps only a catalogue name). —

LiCHT. Verzeioh. 1823, 12, No. 81. Pkus vieUloli, Wagler, Sy.st. Av. 1827, No. 20.

Sp. Char. Fourtli quill (not counting the spurious) longest. First nearer tip of fifth

than of si.xth, intermediate between the two. Upper parts, with top and sides of the

head, black. Back, rump, and scapulars banded transversely with white
;
quills spotted

with white on both webs ; middle and greater coverts spotted. Bristles of bill, under

parts generally, and a silky patch on the side of the head, white. Sides of breast and

body streaked with black. First and second outer tail-feathers white, barred with black

on inner web. Outer web of the third mostly white. A short, very inconspicuous

narrow streak of silky scarlet on the side of the head a short distance beliind the eye.

along the junction of the white and black (this is wanting in the female) ; a narrow short

line of white just above the eye. Length, about 7.25 ; wing, 4.50 ; tail, 3.25.

Hab. Southern States, becoming very rare north to Pennsylvania.

This species differs from the other banded Woodpeckers, as stated in the

diagnosis, in having a large patch of white behind the eye, including the

ears and sides of head, and not traversed by a black post-ocular stripe. Tlie

bands of the back, as in P. nuttalli, do not reach the nape, nor extend over

the upper tail-covert. The white patch occupies almost exactly the same

area as the black one in nvJtaUi ; the white space covered by the supra-

orbital and malar stripes, and the white patch on side of nape, of the latter

species being here black.

According to Mr. Cassin, southern specimens Mliieli he distinguishes as

P. querulus from P. borealis of Pennsylvania, differ in smaller number of

transverse bars on the back, and shorter quills, and in fewer white spots on

the wing-coverts and outer primaries. The black band on the back of neck

is wider. This therefore exhibits the same tendency to melanism, in more

southern specimens, that has been already indicated for P. rillosus, scalaris,

etc.

Habits. The Eed-cockaded Woodpecker has a restricted distribution to the

Southeastern Atlantic States, being rarely met with so far north as Pennsyl-

vania. Georgia and Florida are tlie only localities represented in the Smith-

sonian collection, thougli other Soutlierii States not named have furnislied

specimens. It has been met with as far to the west as Eastern Texas and the

Indian Territory, where Dr. Woodhouse speaks of having found them com-
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moil. (Report of an Expedition down tlie Ziini and Colorado liivers,

Zoology, p. 89.) Wilson only met with it in the jiine wood.s of Xorth Caro-

lina, Georgia, and South Carolina, and doe.s not appear to have heen ac-

(piainted with its habits. Audubon .speaks of it as being found aliundantlv

from Te.xas to Xew Jersey, and as far inland as Tennessee, and as nowhere

more numerous than in the i)ine barrens of Florida, Georgia, and the Caro-

linas. He found these birds mated in Florida as early as January, and

engaged in preparing a breeding-place in February. The nest, he states, is

not unfrequently bored in a decayed stnnqj about thirty feet high. The eggs

he describes as smooth and pure white, and as usually four in number,

though he has found as many as six in a nest. The young crawl out of their

holes l3efore they are able to fl}', and wait on the bi-anches to receive the food

brought by their parents until they are able to shift for themselves. During

tlie breeding-season the call of these birds is more than usually lively and

petulant, and is reiterated through the jDiue woods where it is chiefly

found.

Wilson compares the common call-notes of these birds to the cpierulous

cries of young birds. His attention was iir.st directed to them by this

peculiarity. He characterizes the species as restless, active, and clamorous.

Though almost exclusively a Southern species, and principally found south

of North Carolina, individuals have been known to wander much farther

north. Mr. G. N. Lawrence obtained a specimen of this bird in Hoboken,

N". J., opposite New York City.

In quickness of motion this Woodpecker is said to be equalled by very

few of the family. J\Ir. Audubon states that it glides upwards and sideways,

along the trunks and brandies, on tlie lower as well as the upper sides of

the latter, moving with great celerity, and occasionally uttering a short, shrill,

clear cry, that can be heard at a considerable distance. Mr. Audubon kept

a wounded one several days. It soon cut its way out of a cage, and as-

cended the wall of the room as it would a tree, seizing such spiders and

insects as it was able to hnd. Other than this it would take no food, and

was set at liberty.

In the stomach of one dissected were found small ants and a few minute

coleopterous insects. In Florida it mates in January and nests in February.

In the winter it seeks shelter in holes, as also in stormy weather. Mr.

Audubon states that it occasionally feeds on grain and on small fruits.

Some go to the ground to searcli for those that have fallen from trees. They

are always found in pairs, and during the breeding-season are very pugna-

cious.

An egg of this species obtained near Wilmington, N. C, by Mr. N". Giles,

measures .95 liy .70 of an inch. It is pure white, appeared less glossy than

the eggs of most Woodpeckers, and was of a more elliptical shape. An-

other egg of this bird sent to me by Mr. Samuel Pasco of Monticello, Fla.,

measures .98 by .70 of an inch, being even more oWong in shape, and cor-
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responds also in tlie absence of tliat In-illiant polish so common in most

Woodpeckers.

SuBGESi- XENOPICUS, Baird.

Xenopiciis, Baird, Birds X. Am. 185b, h'i. (Type, Leiicoiierpcs albolarvatus, Cass.)

Xeiwcrau/jus, Cab. k Hkix. Mus. Ht-iii. IV, 2, 1863, 74. (Same type.)

This section of Picus is not appreciably difl'ereut in form from Picus

villostis, wliich may he taken as the American type of the genus Picus. The

plumage appeare softer, however, and the uniformly black body with white

head and white patch at base of primaries will readily distinguish it from

any allied gi'oup.

Picus albolarvatus, Baird. S

WHITE-HEADED WOODPECKEE. ~

Leuconerpcs albolarvatus, Cassin, Pr. A. K. Sc. V, Oct. 1S50, 106 (California). Bonap.

Con.sji. Zyg. At. Ital. 1854, 10. Mchiitcrpes albolarvatus, Cas.six, Jour. A. N. Sc.

2d scries, II, Jan. 1853, 257, pi. xxii.

—

Newbekky, Zoijl. Cal. and Oreg. Route,

9, Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1857. Ficus {Xcnojticns) albolarvatus, Baikd, Birds N. Am.

1858, 96. — CAS.SIX, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1863, 202. — Lord, Pr. R. Art. Ins. IV,

1864, 112 (Ft. Colville ; nesting). — Cooper & SrcKLEY, 160. — Elliot, Birds

N. Am. IX, plate. Picus albolarvatus, Sundevall, Consp. Pic. 29. — Cooper, Oi-n.

Cal. I, 1870, 382. Xcnocraugus albolarvatus. Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein. IV, 2, 1863,

74. Xenopicus albolarvatus, Elliot, lUust. Birds Am. I, pi. x.xix.

Sp. Char. Fourth and fifth quills equal and longost ; tip of fir.st equidistant between

_ _ __ ^ _ _ sixth and .seventh. Entirely bhii.<li-black,

exceptiuiij the head and neck, and the outer

f'dj^es of the primaries (except outermost),

and the concealed bases of all the quills,

which are white. Length, about 0.00;

wing, 5.25. Male with a narrow crescent

nf red on the occiput.

Hab. Ca.scade Mountains of Oregon and

.southward into California. Sierra Xevada.

H.VBiTS. This very plainly marked

Woodpecker, formerly considered very

Pieus aiboiarrtttus. r&XQ, is iiow kuown to be abundant in

the mountains of Xorthern California and Xevada, as also in tlie mountain-

ranges of AVashington Territory and Oregon. Dr. Cooper found it quite

common near tlie summits of the Sierra Nevada, latitude 39°, in September,

1863, and jirocured three specimens. Three years previously he had met

with it at Fort Dalles, Columbia Iliver. He thinks that its chief range of

distribution will be found to be between those two points. He also found

it as far north as Fort Cohille, in the northern part of Washington Territory,

latitude 49°. He characterizes it as a rather silent bird.
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Dr. Newberry only met witli this hird among the Cascade Mountains, in

Oregon, where he did not tind it connnon.

Mr. J. G. Bell, who first discovered tliis species, in the vicinity of Sutter's

Mills, in California, on the .Vnicrican Paver, represents it as frequenting the

liigher branches of the pines, keeping almost out of gunshot range. Active

and restless in its mo\'ements, it uttered at rare intervals a sharp and clear

note, while busily pursuing its search for food.

^Ir. John K. Lord states that the only place in which he saw this \ery

rare bird was in the open timbered country about the Colville Valley and

Spokan Ri\er. He has observed that this ^^'oodpecker almost invariably

haunts woods of the Pinus ijonderoau, and never retires into tliu thick damp
forest. It arrives in small numbers at Colville, in April, and disappears

again in October and Xovember, or as soon as the snow begins to fall. Al-

though he did not succeed in obtaining its eggs, be sa\\' a pair nesting in tlie

montli of ]\Iay in a liole bored in the branch of a very tall pine-tree. It

seldom flies far, but darts from tree to tree with a short jerking flight, and

always, while flying, utters a sharp, clear, chirping cry. Mr. Kidgway found

it to be common in the pine forests of the Sierra Nevada, in the region of

the Donner Lake Pass. It was first observed in July, at an altitude of about

five thousand feet, on the western slope of that range, where it was seen play-

ing about the tops of the tallest dead pines. On various occasions, at all sea-

sons, it was afterwards found to be quite plentiful on the eastern slope, in tlic

neighborhood of Carson City, Nevada. Its iiabits and manners are described

as much like those of the P. hurrisi, but it is of a livelier and more restless

disposition. Its notes have some resemblance to those of that species, but

are of a more rattling character. It is easily recognized, when seen, by its

strikingly peculiar plumage.

'c/-:
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Plcnides arcticiis.

Genus PICOIDES, Lacep.

Picoides, Lacep. Mem. Inst. 1799. (Typu, l-'icus Iridacti/lus.)

Tridaclijlia, Steph. Shaw, Geii. Zobl. 1S15.

ApUrnus, S\v. F. H. A. II, 1831, 311.

Gen. Char. Bill about as long as the head, very much flepre.«.«cd at the base ; the

outlines iiearh" .straight; the lateral

ridge at its base much nearer the

commissure than the culmen, so as

to bring the large, rather linear nos-

trils close to the edge of the commis-

sure. The gonys very long, equal to

the distance from .the nostrils to the

tip of the bill. Feet Avith only

three toes, the first or inner hinder

one being wanting ; the outer

lateral a little longer than the

inner, but slightly exceeded by the

hind toe, which is about equal to

the tarsus. Wings verj' long,

reaching beyond the middle of the

tail, the tip of the first quill

between those of sixth and seventh.

Color lilack above, with a broad patch of yellow on the crown ; white beneath, trans-

versely banded on the sides. Quills, but not wing-coverts, with round spots. Lateral

tail-feathers white, without bands on exposed portion, except in European specimens.

The peculiarities of this gemts consist in the alisence of the iimer hind

toe and the great depression of tlie bill. The figure above i'ails to represent

the median ridge of the bill as viewed from above.

Common Characters. The American species of Picoides agree in being lilack above

and white beneath ; the crown with a square yellow patch in the male ; a wliite stripe

behind the eye, and another from the loral region beneath the eye ; the quills (but not

the coverts) spotted with white ; the sides banded transversely with black. The diagnostic

characters (including the European species) are as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

P. arcticus. Dorsal region without white markings; no supraloral white

stripe or streak, nor nuchal band of white. Four middle tail-feathers wholly

black; the next pair with the basal half black; the outer two pairs almost

vsfhoUy white, without any dark bars. Entire sides heavily banded with

black; crissum immaculate; sides of the breast continuously black. ^.

Crown with a patch of yellow, varying from lemon, through gamboge, to

orange, and not surrounded by any whiti.sh markings or suffusion. 9-

Crown lustrous black, without any yellow, and destitute of white streaks

or other markings. Wing, 4.85 to 5.25; tail, 3.GO ;
culmen, 1.40 to 1.55.

Hah. Northern parts of North America. In winter just within the

northern border of the United States, but farther south on high mountain-

ranges.
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P. tridactylus. Dorsal region with white markings, of various amount
anil ilirniion ; a more or less distinct supraloral white streak or stripe, and

a more or less apparent nuchal band of the same. Four to six middle tail-

feathers entirely black ; when six, the remainder are white, with distinct

black bars to their ends ; when four, they are white without any black bars,

except occasionally a few toward the base. Sides always with Ijlack streaks

or markings, but they are sometimes very sparse
; crissum banded with

black, or immaculate; sides of the breast not continuously black. ^.

Crown with a patch of gamboge, amber, or sulphur-yellow, surrounded by

a whitish suffusion or markings. ? . Crown without any yellow, but dis-

tinctly streaked, speckled, or suSused with whitish (very seldom plain black).

a. Six middle tail-feathers wholly black. Europe and Asia.

Sides and crissum heavily barred with black (black bars about as

wide as the white ones).

Back usually transversely spotted with white ; occasionally

longitudinally striped with the same in Scandinavian examples.

"Wing, 4.80 to 5.10; tail, 3.80 to 4.00; culmen, 1.20 to 1.3.5.

Hah. Europe ...... var. iri dactyl us}

Sides and crissum almost free from black bars; black bars on the

outer tail-feathers very much narrower than the white.

Back always (?) striped longitudinally with white. Wing,

4.70 to 4.75 ; tail, 3.65 to 3.90 ; culmen, 1.20 to 1.35. Hah.

Siberia and Northern Russia . . . var. criss oleucus."

b. Four middle tail-featliers, only, wholly black. North America.

Sides heavily barred with black, but crissum without bars, except

beneath the surface. Three outer tail-feathers without black bars,

except sometimes on the basal portion of the inner webs. Wing,

4.40 to 5.10; tail, 3.40 to 3.70; culmen, 1.10 to 1.25.

Back transversely spotted or barred with white. Hab.

Hudson's Bay region; south in winter to northern border of

Eastern United States ..... var. am er icon us.

Back longitudinally striped with wliite at all seasons. Hah.

Rocky Mountains ; north to Alaska .... var. dorsalis.

1 Picoides tridnd>j!us, var. tridadijlus. Picus tridactylus, LiNN. S. N. 12th ed. I, 177(1766).

— Degland, Om. Eur. I, 161 (1849). Apternus tridactylus, Bonap. Birds (1838), p. 9.

—

Gould, Birds of Europe, pi. ccxxxii. Picoides tridactylus, Gii.w. Picoides europceus. Less.

Orn. p. 217 (1831).

^ Picoides tridactylus, var. crissolcucus. Picus crissolettcits, Brandt, Mus. Petrop. Apternus

crissoleiiciis, Bonap. Consp. — Reich. Syn. p. 362, No. 836 ;
pi. dcxxxi, f. 4197, 4198. Picoides

crissolcucus, Malh. Monog. Pic. I, 180. " Apternus kamtchatkeiisis, BoxAP."— Malh. Monog.

Pic. I, 180 (in synonomy). Apternus tridactylus, Mus. de Mayence. — Pallas, Zoogi'. Ros.

As. 1, 415.

67
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Picoides arcticus, CIray.

THE BLACK-BACKED THKEE-TOED WOODPECKER.

Picas (Apternus) ai-clkus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1S31, 313. Aptemus arctiais, Bp. List,

1838. —Ib. Con.sp. 1850, 139. — NEwnEiuiY, Zobl. Cal. and Oreg. Route, 91, Rep.

P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. Picit^ arclicus, Am. Syn. 1839, 182. — Ib. Birds Amer.

VI, 1842, 2fie, pi. ccl.xviii. — Ni'iTALL, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 691. — SuNDEVAl.l,,

Consp. I, 1866, 15. Picas triclactijlus, Bon. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 14, pi. xiv, f. 2.

—

AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 198, pi. cxxxii. TridactyJia ardica. Cab. & Hein. Picoides

arcticus, Gray, Gen. — Baird, Bird.s N. Am. 1858, 98. — Loud, Pr. R. Art. Inst.

Woolwich, IV, 1864, 112 (Cascade Mountains). — Cooper, Pr. Cal. Ac. Sc. 1868 (Lake

Tahoe and Sirrra Ts^evada), —Samuels, 94. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 384.

Sp. Char. .'\hove entirely unifovm glcssy bluish-black; a square patch on the middle

of the crown saflVon-j'ellow, and a few

white spots on the outer edges of both

webs of the primary and secondary

quills. Beneath white, on the sides of

whole body, axillars, and inner wing-

coverts banded transversely with black.

Crissum white, with a few spots an-

teriorly. A narrow concealed white

line from the eye a short distance back-

wards, and a white stripe from the

extreme forehead (meeting anteriorly)

under tlie eye, and down the sides of

the neck, bordered below by a narrow

stripe of black. Bristly feathers of the

base of the bill brown ; sometimes a

few gray intermixed. Exposed portion

of two outer tail-feathers (first and

tipped with black. Sometimes these

Picoides arcticus.

second) white ; the third oliliquely white at em
feathers with a narrow black tip.

Had. Northern North America
;
south to northern borders of United Stales in winter.

Massachusetts (Maynard, B. E. Mass., 1870, 129). Sierra Nevada, south to 39°. Lake

Tahoe (Cooper) ; Carson City (Ridgxvay).

This species differs from the other American three-toed Woodpeckers

chiefly in having the hack entirely hlack. The white line from the eye is

usually almost imperceptible, if not wanting entirely. Specimens -^arv very

little ; one from Slave Lake has a longer bill than usual, and the top of

head more orange. The size of the vertex patch varies ; sometimes the

frontal whitish is inappreciable. None of the females before me ha^•e any

white spots in the black of head, as in that of aviericanus.

Tlie variations in this species are very slight, being chiefly in tlie sliade of

the yellow patch on the crown, which varies from a sulphur tint to a ricli

orange. Sometimes there is the faintest trace of a whitish post-ocular

streak, but usually this is wholly aljsent. Western and Eastern examples

appear to be identical.
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Habits. This species has a well-defined and extended distril)uti()n, from

the Pacific to the Atlantic, and from the northern portions of the United

States to the extreme Arctic regions. In tlie United States it has been found

as far south as ^Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio, but rarely ; and, so far as

I am aware, it is a winter visitant only to any but tlie extreme northern por-

tions of the Union, except along the line of the liocky Mountains and the

Sierra ISTevada. Audubon says it occurs in Northern Massachusetts, and in

all portions of Maine that are covered by forests of taU trees, whei'u it con-

stantly resides. He saw a few in tlie Great Pine Forest of Pennsylvania,

and I>r. P>acliman noticed several in tlie nei.iihborhodd of Niagara Falls,

and was of the opinion that it breeds in the northern part of New York.

The same writer describes the nesting-place of the Arctic Woodpecker as

generally bored in the liody of a sound tree, near its first large branches.

He observed no particular choice as to the timber, having seen it in oaks,

pines, etc. The nest, like that of most of this family, is worked out by both

sexes, and requires fully a week for its completion. Its usual depth is

from twenty to twenty-four inches. It is smooth and broad at the bottom,

although so narrow at its entrance as to appear scarcely sufficient to enable

one of the birds to enter it. The eggs are from four to six, rather rounded

and pure white. Only one brood is raised in the season. The young follow

their parents until the autumn. In the southern districts where these

"Woodpeckers are found, their numbers are greatly increased in the winter

by accessions from the North.

Dr. Cooper fijund this species quite numerous, in September, in the vicinity

of Lake Tahoe and the summits of the Sierra Nevada, above an altitude of

six thousand feet. From thence this bird has a northern range chiefly on

the east side of these mountains and of the Cascade Eange. None were

seen near the Lower Columbia. At the lake they were cpiite fearless, com-

ing close to the hotel, and industriously rapping the trees in the evening and

in the early morning. Farther north Dr. Cooper found them very wild,

owing probably to their having been huntetl by the Indians for their skins,

which they consider very valuable. He noticed their burrows in low pine-

trees near the lake, where he had no doubt they also raise their young. Dr.

Cooper has always found them very silent birds, though in the spring they

probably have more variety of calls. The only note he heard was a shrill,

harsh, rattling cry, quite distinct from tliat of any other Woodpecker.

The flight of this Woodpecker is described as rapid, gliding, and gTeatly

undulated. Occasionally it will fly to quite a distance before it alights,

uttering, from time to time, a loud shrill note.

Professor Verrill says this bird is very common in Western Maine, in

tlie spring, fall, and winter, or from the middle of October to the middle or

end of March. It is not known to occur there in the summer. Near Calais

a few are seen, and it is supposed to breed, but is not common. In ]\fassa-

chusetts it is only a rare and accidental visitant, occurring usually late in
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winter or iu March. Two were taken near Salem in November. It i.s al.so

a rare winter visitant near Hamilton in Canada.

Mr. Ilidgway met with but a single individual of this species during his

Western exjjlorations. This was shot in February, near (..'arson City, Nevada

;

it was busily engaged in pecking upon the trunk of a large pine, and was

perfectly silent.

JMr. John K. Lord obtained a single specimen of this bird on the summit

of the Cascade Mountains. It was late in September, and getting cold ; the

bird was Hying restlessly from tree to tree, but not searching for insects.

Both when on the wing and when clinging to a tree, it was continually

uttering a shrill, plaintive cry. Its favorite tree is the Pimi$ contorta, which

grows at great altitudes. It is found chieHy on hill-tops, while iu the val-

leys and lower ]ilains it is rej^laced Ijy the Picoides hirsutvs.

Eggs of this species were obtained l.iy Professor Agassiz on the northern

shore of Lake Superi(.)r. They were slightly ovate, nearly spherical, rounded

at one end and abruptly pointed at the other, of a crystal whiteness, and

measured .91 of an inch in length by .70 in breadth.

An egg received from Mr. Krieghoff is small in proportion to the size

of the bird, nearly sijherical in form, and of a uniform dull-white color. It

measures .92 of an inch in length by .76 in breadth.

Picoides tridactylus, var. americanus, Brehm.

THE WHITE-BACKED THKEE-TOED WOODPECKER.

Picus hirsutus, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1S07, 6S, \A. cxxiv (European specimen). —
Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 27 (mixed with widulatus). — Xvd. Orn. Biog. V, 1839,

184, pi. ccccxvii. — Ib. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, J5l. eclxix. — Nuttall, Man. I, (2d ed.,)

1840, 622. Aptemus hirsutus, Bon. List. Picoides hirsutus, Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858,

98. — Samuels, 95. ? Picus undulatm, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 69 (based

on PI. enl. 553, fictitious species ?) Picus undatus, Temm. Picus iindosus, Cuv. R. A.

1829, 451 (all based on same figure). Tridadylia undulaia. Cab. & Hein. Mus. Hein.

IV, 2, 1863, 28. Picus tridactylus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. 1831, 311, pi. h-i. Picoides

americanus, BuEHM Vogel Deutschl.mds, 1831, 195. — Malherbe, Mon. Picida;, I,

176, pi. xvii, 36. — SCL.A.TER, Catal. — Gkay, Cat. Br. Mus. Ill, 3, 4, 1868, 30. Ap-

temus americaiuis, Swainson, Class. II, 1837, 306. Picus americanus, Sundevall,

Consp. Av. Piein. 1866, 15. Picoides dorsalis, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 100, ]il.

Ixxxv, f. 1. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870 (under P. americanus). Tridactylia dorsalis,

Cad. & Hein. Picus dorsalis, Sundevall, Consp. 1866, 14.

Sp. Char. Black al30ve. The back markings of white, transverse in summer, and

longitudinal in winter; these extend to the rump, which is sometimes almost wholly

white. A white line from behind the eye, widening on the nape, and a broader one

under the eye from the loral region, but not extending on the forehead ; occiput and sides

of head uniform black. Quills, but not coverts, spotted on both webs with white, seen on

inner webs of inner secondaries. lender parts, including crissum, white : the sides, includ-

ing axillars and lining of wing, banded transversely with black. Exposed portion of outer

three tail-feathers white ; that of third much less, and sometimes with a narrow tip of

Hack. Ujiper tail-coverts sometimes tipped with white, and occasionally, but very rarely,
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banded with the same. Top of the head spotted, streaked, or suftused with white ; the

crown of the male with a yellow patch. Nas.il bristles black, mixed with gray. Female

with the whole top of head usually spotted with while, very rarely entirely black.

Hab. Arctic regions of North America ; southward in the Rocky Mountains to Fort

Buchanan ; northern border of the Eastern United States, in winter (Massachusetts,

Mayn.\kd).

This species varies considerably in its markings, especially in the ainouut

of white above. The head is sometimes more coarsely spotted with white

than in the average ; very rarely are the white spots wanting, leaving merely

tlie broad malar and interrupted post-ocular stripe. The rictal black stripe

is sometimes much obscured by white. In typical specimens from the Hud-
son Bay and Labrador Provinces, which seem to be darkest, the feathers of

the centre of the back have three transverse bars of white (one of them

terminal), rather narrower than the intermediate black bars ; the basal wliite

ones disappearing both anteriorly and posteriorly, leaving but two. In

specimens from the ]Mackenzie River district there is a greater development

of white ; the white bands ])eing broader than the black, and sometimes

extending along the shafts so as to reduce the black bars to jmirs of spots.

The next step is the disajipearance of these spots on one side or the other, or

on both, leaving the end of the feathers entirely white, especially anteriorly,

where the Ijack may have a longitudinal stripe of white, as in Pkus villosus.

Usually, however, in this extreme, the upper tail-coverts remain banded

transversely. In all the specimens from the llocky Mountains of the United

States, especially Laramie Peak, this white back, unbarred except on the

rump, is a constant character, and added to it we have a broad nuchal patch

of white running into that of the back and connected with the white post-

ocular stripe. The bands, too, on the sides of the body, are less distinct. It

was to this state of plumage that the name of P. dursalis was apjjlied, in

1858, and although in view of the connecting links it may not be entitled to

consideration as a distinct race, this tendency to a permanence of the longi-

tudinal direction of the white markings aljove seems to be especially charac-

teristic of the Piocky ^lountairi region, appearing only in winter birds from

elsewhere. This same character prevails in all the Rocky Mountain speci-

mens from more nortliern regions, including those from Fort Liard, and in

only one not found in tliat region, namely. No. 49,905, collected at Nulato by

Mr. Dall. Here the middle of the back is very wliite, although the nuchal

baud is less distinct. Other specimens from that locality and the Yukon
River generally, as also from Kodiak, distinctly show the transverse bars.

In one specimen (29,126) from the jMackenzie River, all the upper tail-

coverts are banded decidedly witli white, and the wing-coverts spotted with

the same. Even the central tail-featliers show white scallops. The back is,

however, banded transversely very distinctly, not longitudinally.

P. amcricanus in all stages of color is distinguished from ardicus by the

white along the middle of the back, the absence of distinct frontal white
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and black bands, more numerous spots of white on the head, etc. The inner

webs of inner secondaries are banded with white, not uniform blacl^. The

maxillary black stripe is rather larger than the rictal white one, not smaller.

The size is decidedly smaller. Females almost always have the top of head

spotted with white instead of uniform black, which is the rule in arcticus.

It is probable that the difference in the amount of wliite on the upper

parts of this species is to some extent due to age and season, the winter

specimens and the young showing it to the greatest degree. Still, however,

there is a decided geographical relationship, as already indicated.

This race of P. tridactyhts can be easily distinguished from the European

form of Northern and Alpine Europe by the tail-feathers ; of these, the outer

three are white (the rest black) as far as exposed, without any bands ; the

tiiD of the third being white only at the end. The sujira-ocular white stripe

is very narrow and scarcely appreciable ; the crissum white and unhanded.

The back is banded transversely in one variety, striped longitudinally in the

other. In P. fruhidylm the outer two feathers on each side are white,

banded with black ; the outer with the bands regular and equal from base
;

the second black, except one or two terminal bands. The crissum is well

banded with black ; the back striped longitudinally with white ; the supra-

ocular «hite stripe almost as broad as the infra-ocular. P. a-isoleucus, of

Siberia, is similar to the last, but differs in white crissum, and from both

species in the almost entire absence of dark bands on the sides, sliowing tlie

Arctic maximum of white.

We follow Sundevall in using the specific name nmcricanvs, Brehm, for this

species, as being the first legitimately belonging to it. P. hlrsidus of Yieil-

lot, usually adopted, is based on a European bird, and agrees with it, though

referred by the author to the American. The name of undu/ahis, Vieillot,

selected by Cabanis, is based on BuHbn's figure (PI. enl. 553) of a bird said

to be from Cayenne, with four toes ; the whole toj) of the head red from base

of bill to end of occiput, with the edges of tiie dorsal feathers narrowly

white, and with tlie three lateral tail-feathers regularly banded with black,

tipped with red ; the fourth, banded white and black on outer web, tipped

with black. None of those features belong to the bird of Arctic America,

and the markings answer, if to either, better to the European.

H.\BITS. This rare and interesting species, so far as has been ascertained,

is nowhere a common or wi'll-knoMu bird. It is probably exclusively of

Arctic residence, and oidy occasionally or very rarely is found so far south as

Massachusetts. In the winter of 18.36 I found a specimen exposed for sale

in the Boston market, which was sent in alcohol to Mr. Audubon. Two
specimens have been taken in Lynn, by Mr. Welch, in 1868. They occur,

also, in youthern Wisconsin in the winter, where Jlr. Kumlien has several

times, in successive winters, obtained single individuals.

Sir John Bicliardson states that this liird is to be met with in all the

forests of spruce and fir lying between Lake Superior and the Arctic Sea, and
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that it is the most common Woodpecker north of Great Slave Lake, whence

it lias frequently been sent to the Smithsonian Institution. It is said to

oreatly resemble P. viUosus in habits, except that it seeks its food princi-

pally u})On decaying trees of the pine tribe, in which it frcipirntly makes

holes large enough to bury itself It is not migratory.

Genus SPHYROPICUS, Baird.

Pilummis, Bon. Consp. Zygod. Ateneo Italiauo, May, 1854. (Type P. thyroUkiis) pre-

occupied in crustaceans.

Sphyropicus, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 101. (Type, Pkiis varius, Linn., Coues, Pr. A.

N. S. 1866, 52 (anatomy).

Cladoscopus, Cab. & Hein. Mas. Hein. IV, 2, 1SU3, SO. (Type, I', varius.)

Gen. Ciiau. Bill as in Picus. but the lateral ridge, which is very prominent, running

out distinctly to the com-

missure at about its middle,

beyond which the liill is

rounded witliout any angles

at all. The culmen and

gonys are very nearly

straight, but slightly con-

vex, the bill tapering rapid-

ly to a point; the lateral

outline concave to very

near the slightly bevelled

tip. Outer pair of toes

longest ; the hinder ex-

terior rather longest ; the

inner posterior toe very

short, less than the inner

anterior without its claw.
Sphyropicus mtekalis.

Wings long and pointed ; the third, excluding the spurious, longest. Tail-feathers very

broad, abruptly acuminate, with a very long linear tip. Tongue scarcely extensible.

The genus Spltywpkus, instituted in 1858, proves to be so strongly marked

in its characters that Dr. Coues proposes to make it the type of a distinct

subfamily, Sphi/ropicina; (Pr. Phil. Acad. 1866, 52). In addition to the pecu-

liarities already indicated, there is a remarkable feature in the tongue, which,

according to Dr. Coues, Dr. Hoy, Dr. Bryant, and others, is incapable of pro-

trusion much beyond the tip of the bill, or not more than the third of an

inch. Dr. Coues states that the apo-hyal and cerato-hyal elements of tiie

hyoid bone do not reach back much beyond the tympano-ma.xillary articula-

tion, instead of extending viuiud, as in /'/V//.-;, o\er tlie occiput to tlie top of the

cranium, or even curving into an osseous groove around tlie orbit. The basi-

hyals supporting the tongue are sliorter and diflerently shaped. The tongue

itself is short and flattened, with a superior longitudinal median groove and

a corresponding inferior ridge ; the tip is broad and Hattened and olitusely
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rounded, and with numerous long and soft bristly hairs. This is, of course,

very different from the long, extensile, acutely pointed tongue of other

Woodpeckers, with its tip armed with a few strong, sharp, sliort, recurved

barbs.

Dr. Hoy and Dr. Coues maintain that tlie food of these Woodpeckers con-

sists mainly of the cambium or soft inner bark of trees, which is cut out

in patches sometimes of several inches in extent, and usually producing

scpiare holes in the bark, not rountled ones. As may be sujiposed, such pro-

ceedings are very injurious to the trees, and justly call down the vengeance

of their proprietors. This diet is varied with insects and fruits, when they

can be had, but it is believed that cambium is their principal sustenance.

This strongly marked genus appears to be composed of two sections and

three well-defined species ; the first being characterized by having the back

variegated with whitish, and the jugulum with a sharply defined crescentic

patch of black, though the latter is sometimes concealed by red, when the

whole head and neck are of the latter color, and the sharply defined striped

pattern of the cephalic regions, seen in tlie normal plumage, obliterated.

Comparing the extreme conditions of plumage to be seen in this tAqie, as in

the females of ruriiis and of ruber, the differences appear wide indeed, and
few would entertain for a moment a suspicion of their specific identity

;
yet

upon carefully examining a sufficiently large series of specimens, we find

these extremes to be connected by an unbroken transition, and are thus led

to view these different conditions as manifestations of a peculiar law princi-

pally affecting a certain coloi-, which leads us irresistibly to the conclusion

that the group which at first seemed to compose a section of the genus is in

reality only an association of forms of specific identity. Beginning with the

birds of the Atlantic region (S. varius), we find in this series tlie minimum
amount of red ; indeed, many adult females occur which lack tliis color en-

tirely, having not only the Mdiole throat white, but the entire pileum glossy-

black ; usually, however, the latter is crimson. In adult males from this

region the front and crown are always crimson, sliarplv defined, and bordered

laterally and posteriorly with glossy-black ; and below the black occipital

band is another of dirty white ; the crimson of the throat is wholly con-

fined between the continuous broad, black malar stripes, and there is no

tinge of red on the auriculars ; there is a broad, sharply defined stiipe of

white beginning with the nasal tufts, passing beneath the black loral and

auricular stripe, and continuing downward into the yellowish of the abdo-

men, giving the large, glossy-l)lack pectoral area a sharply defined outline

;

the dirty whitish nuchal band is continued forward beneath the black occip-

ital crescent to above the middle of the eye. The pattern just described

will be found in ninety-nine out of a hundred specimens from the Eastern

Province of North America (also the West Indies and whole of Mexico);

but a single adult male, from Carlisle, Penn. (No. 12,(i71, W. M. Baird), has

the whitish nuchal band distinctly tintied with red, thoutrh diffcrin'' in
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this respect only, while an adnlt female, from Washington, I). C. {Ko. 12,260,

C. Drexler), has the lower jiart of tlie throat much mixed witli rod.

Taking next the specimens from the T'ocky Mountains and Middle Prov-

ince of tlie United States {S. nucludis), we liutl that all the specimens pos-

sess loth these additional amounts of tlie red, there being always a red, in-

stead of dirty-white, nuchal crescent, while in the female the lower part of

the throat is always more or less red
; in addition, the male has the red of

the throat reaching laterally to the white stripe, thus interrupting the lilack

malar one, which is always unbroken in the eastern form ; and in addition,

the auriculars are frequently mixed with red. Proceeding towards the Colum-

bia River, we find the red increasing, or escaping the limits to which it is

confined in the normal pattern, staining the white and black areas in differ-

ent places, and tingeing the whitish which borders the black jiectoral area.

Lastly, in the series from tlie Pacific coast (>S'. ruher), we find the whole

normal pattern rendered scarcely definable— sometimes entirely obliterated

— by the extension of the red, which covers continuously the whole head,

neck, and breast ; liut nearly always the normal pattern may Ije traced, the

feathers of the normally black areas being dusky beneath the surface, and

those of the usual \\'hite stripes very white for the concealed portion.

Usually, in this form, the red of the breast covers only the black pectoral

area ; but in extreme specimens it reaches back to tlie middle of the body

beneath, and stains the white spots of the back.

With the increase of the red as we proceed westward, there is also a de-

crease in the amount of white aliove ; thus, in varius the whole back is

irregularly spotted with dirty white and black,— the former jiredominating,

the latter most conspicuous as a medial, broken broad stripe,— and the

lateral tail-feathers are much variegated by white spots. In nuchalis the

back is mostly unbroken glossy-black, with two parallel iiarroi" stripes of

white converging at their lower ends ; and the lateral tail-feather is almost

wholly black, having merely a narrow A^diite border toward the end. S. ruber

is most like nuchalis, but has the white still more restricted.

In varius the bill is dark brown, in nuchalis it is deep black, and in ruber

wax-brown. In varius the yellow of the lower parts is deepest, in nuchalis

just appreciable.

Species and Varieties.

A. Wing with a white patch on the middle and greater coverts. Markings

along the sides with a longitudinal tendency.

1. S. varius. Back variegated medially with tirownish-white ; secondaries

with transverse rows of white spots.

White and blach stripes on side of head sharply defined, as is also

the black pectoral crescent. Red confined to isolated patches,— two

large ones, one on the crown and one on the throat; when there is

more, only a tinge on the auriculars, aiid a crescent on nope.

Crown sometimes glo.-^.sy black without a trace of red on the female

;

no tinge of scarlet on the nape. Red of the throat entirely conlined

VOL. IT. C8
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within the broad, continuous black maxillary stripe. Female with the

throat wholly white. Hal. Ea.«tern Province North America, south

in winter into West Indies, and over whole of Mexico, to Guate-

^^B.\a. . . . . . . . . . . . \nT. variv s.

Crown always red in adult. A nuchal crescent of scarlet in both

sexes. Red of the throat not con6ned by the black maxillary stripe,

which is interrupted by it in the middle, allowing the red to touch the

white stripe; a tinge of red on the auricular,?. Female ahvavs with

more or less red on lower part of the throat. Hab. Rocky Mountains
and Middle Province of United States .... var. nuchal is.

White and hlack stripes on side of head obsolete, as is also the black

pectoral crescent, caused by being overspread by a continitous red

wash extending over whole head, neck, and breast.

Whole head, neck, and breast red, with the light and dark stripes of

the normal pattern only faintly traceable. Sexes similar. Hah. Pacific

Province of United States, north to British Columbia . . \:\\-. r ub cr

.

2. S. williamsoni. Back uuvariegated; secondaries without bands of

white spots.

Whole crown and upper parts (except lower part of rump and

upper tail-coverts, and wing-patch), a stripe on side of head, a broader

one on side of the throat, and the whole jugulum and sides of the

breast, unbroken glossy-black ; abdomen bright lemon-yellow. Male

with a narrow stripe of scarlet on middle of the throat. Female with

it white. Young like the adult. Hab. Western Province of United

States.

B. Wing without a white patch. Markings on sides regularly transverse.

?}. S. thyroideus. Head all round light brown ; abdomen bright lemon-

yellow ; rump and upper tail-coverts white. Entire upper surface, with

sides, regularly and continuously barred with black and white, in nearly

equal amount ; the black bars usually coalesced on the jugulum into a more

or less extensive patch. Male with the throat tinged medially with scarlet.

Female without any red. Hab. Western Province of United States.
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Sphyropicus varius, varius, P.aird.

THE YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER.

Pictis varius, L. Syst. Nat. 1, 1706, 170. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. II, ISO", G3, pi. cxviii,

cxix. — Wilson, Am. Om. I, 1808, 147, pi. ix, f. 2. — Waglek, Sy.st. Av. 1827,

No. 16. — ArD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 519; V, 537, pi. 190. — Ib. Birds Amer. IV,

1842, 263, pi. ccLxvii. — Box. List, 1838. — Is. Consp. 1850, 138. — M.\xi.m. Cab. Jour.

VI, 1858, 416 (refers to peculiar tongue^. — GossE, Birds Jam. 270 (Jamaica). — New-
TON, Ibis, 1860, 308 (St. Croix). — Tayloi!, Ibis, 1860, 119 (Honduras). — Su.nde-

v.vLL, Consp. 33. — Gkay, Cat. 51. Picas (Dendrocopas) varius. Sw. F. B. A. II,

1831, 309. Pihimnus varius, BoN. Consj). Zygod. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. Cladoscopus

varius. Cab. & Heix. Mus. 80. .' Piciis atrothorax, Le.sson, Traite d'Ornithologie, I,

1831, 229. — Puchekax, Kev. Zobl. VII, 1835, 21. (Refers it to Picus varius.)

Ydlov;-hellicd iVoodpccker, Pexn.4NT, Latham. Sphyropicus varius, Baikd, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 103. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, 367 (Xalapa). — Ib. Catal. 335 (Orizaba).—

Ib. Ibis, 1859, 136 (Guatemala). — Ik. 1860, 119 (Honduras). — Cab. Journal, IV,

1856, 102. — GusDL.\CH, Repertorium, I, 1866, 294 (Cuba). — Buyaxt, Pr. Bost. Soc.

1859 (Bahamas). — Ie. 1865, 91 (Anatomy of tongue.) — Uresser, Ibis, 1865, 468 (breeds

in Texas). — Samuels, 96. — Allen, 15. E. Fla. 306.

Sp. Char. Third quill longest; second a little shorter; first between fourth and fifth

considerably shorter. General color above black,

much variegated with white. Feathers of the

back and rump brownish-white, spotted with

black. Crown crimson, bordered by black on

the sides of the head and nape. A streak from

above tliB eye, and a broad stripe from the

bristles of the bill, passing below the eye, and

into the yellowish of the belly, enclosing a black

post-ocular one, and a stripe along the edges of

the wing-coverts, white. A triangular broad

patch of scarlet on the chin, bordered on each

side by black stripes from the lower mandible

which meet behind, and extend into a large

quadrate spot on the breast. Rest of under parts

yellowish-white, or yellow, streaked and banded

on the sides with black. Inner web of inner

tail-feather white, spotted with black. Outer

feathers black, edged and spotted with white.

Quills spotted with white. Length, S.2.5 ; wing, about 4.75 ; tail, 3.30. Female with the

red of the throat replaced by white. Immature bird without black on the breast, or red

on top of the head, as in every intermediate stage to the perfect plumage.

Hab. Atlantic coast to the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains ; Greenland

;

West Indies ; whole of Mexico, to Guatemala. Localities : ? Oaxaca (Scl. P. Z. S. 1858,

305) ; Orizaba (Scl. Cat. 335) ; Xalapa (Scl. 1859, 367) ; Yucatan (Lawr. Ann. N. Y.

Lye. IX, 20.5) ; Guatemala (Scl. Ibis, I, 136) ; Honduras (Scl. Ibis, 11, 119) ; Cuba (Cab.

J. IV, 102); (Gdxdl. Repert. I, 1866, 294); Bahamas (Bryant, Pr. Bost. Soc. VII,

1859; Ib. 1867, 65); Jamaica (Gosse, B. Jam. 270); St. Croix (Scl. Ibis, II, 308);

E. Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 468 ; breeds).

There is an occa.sional variation in tlie niarkinjjs of the tail-feathers.

Thus, in No. 782, from Carlisle, the innermost one i.s cntireh' black, while

Spktjroptrus varius.
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ill 4,6:U, from the U])per Missouri, the outer web of the same feather has

nearly, and in -,107, from Carlisle, it has ij^uite, as much white as tiie iuuer

web. The outer webs do not appear to vary so nnudi.

Specimens from the whole of jMe.xico, including even the west coast, are

referrible to varius ; they are probably winter migrants from the eastern

United States.

A female, from Washington, I). C. (No. 12,260, C. Drexler), has the lower

half of the throat much mixed with red, as in var. nuchalis ; but tliere is no

trace of this color on the nape. A male from Carlisle (No. 12,071, W. M.

Baird) has the nape distinctly tinged with red, as in nmhalis, but the black

malar stripe is uninterrupted. Similar specimens have been taken in New
England, by Messrs. Krewster and Henshaw.

Many females occur with the entire pileum glossy-black, there being no

trace of red, though tiiere are sometimes specks of white.

Habit.s. The Yellow-bellied Woodj]ecker is found tlirougjiout the United

States, from the Gulf of Mexico on the south and tlie Atlantic on the east

to the Iiocky ]\Iountains, and is met with as far to the north as the 61st

parallel of latitude. Sir John Richardson found it common in the fur coun-

tries, being the only Woodpecker that visits those regions in flocks. He
observed the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker on the north shore of Lake Huron

on the 14th of April, in 1825, and in 1827 it made its first appearance for

the season, on the plains of the Saskatchewan, on the 14th of May. Swain-

sou received specimens of this Woodpecker irom ^lexico. De la Sagra and

Dr. Gundlach both give it in their list of Cuban liirds, though not as breed-

ing on that island. Gosse obtained several specimens in the months of

December, January, and February, in Jamaica, where he regarded it as only

a winter migrant from the northern continent. It is not given by the New-

tons among the birds of St. Croix, but appears in Sclater's list of the birds-

of Central America, on the authority of Mr. George M. Skinner. Two

specimens have been taken in Greenland,

Wilson, in his account of its breeding habits, speaks of it as a resident

bird from Cayenne to Hudson's Bay, as being common in the States of Ken-

tucky and Ohio, and as having been found in the neighborhood of St. Louis.

He describes tlie habits of this species as similar to those of the Hairy and

Downy Woodpeckers, with which it generally associates. The only nest of

this bird wjiieh Wilson ever met with was in the body of tin old pea.r-tree,

about ten or eleven feet from the ground. The hole was almost exactly cir-

cular, small for the size of the liird, so that it crept in and out \\-ith difficulty
;

but the excavation suddenly widened, descending by a small angle, and then

running downward about fifteen inches. On the smooth solid wood lay four

white eggs. This was about the 25th of May.

^Ir. Audubon, on the other hand, speaks of this species as returning to

Louisiana and the other Southern States only about the beginning of Octo-

ber, remaining there during the winter, and again taking its departure before
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tlie beginning of April, after which period he never observed it in those dis-

tricts. A few only, according to the same authority, breed in Kentncky, but

the greater nuuibor migrate to the more northern i)arts of the Union. He
describes it, in its hat)its, as preferring the interior of the forest during the

spring and summer, seldom showing itself near the habitation of ni;in at

tho.se seasons. It generally, he adds, Iwres its nest at a considerable height,

and usually in the trunk of an undecayed tree, immediately beneath a large

branch, and on its southern side. The hole is worked out by the male as well

as the female, in the manner followed by the other species, and to the depth

of from fifteen to twenty-four inches. The aperture is just large enough to

admit the birds, but the whole widens gradually towards the bottom, where

it is large and roomy. Tlie eggs, which are from four to six, and pure white,

with a slight blush, are deposited on the chips without any nest. The

young seldom leave the liole until they are fully fledged.

Mr. Auduljon elsewhere speaks of having found this species extremely

abundant in the upper parts of the State of Maine and in the Provinces of

Nova Scotia and Xew Urunswick ; but he saw none in Newfoundland or

Labrador.

For my specimens of the eggs of this species and valuable information as

to its habits, I am indebted to Mr. Charles S. Paine, of East Bethel, Vt.,

in which State it seems to be quite abundant. In a letter written in the

summer of 1860, he furnishes the results of his observations relative to their

habits, so far as they liave fallen under his notice.

The Yellow-bellied Woodpeckers reach the central and northern parts of

that State about the 10th of April. They soon make their presence known

there by their loud and continued drumming, rather than tapping, on the

trunks and larger branches of decaying' trees. Of this drumming they seem

to be peculiarly fond, especially where they can produce a loud ringing

sound. Sometimes, when Mr. Paine had been engaged in the process of pre-

paring maple sugar, he had left a few empty wooden Ijuckets hanging on the

branches of trees, until needed for use. Upon these the laird will drum,

apparently with the greatest delight. At times they would experiment upon

the tin pails, but, being unable to obtain good standing-ground, they did not

follow it u]). On such occasions their drumming did not appear to be

done in tlie pursuit of worms or food, but was very evidently for their own

entertainment, or in a spirit of rivalry one with another, as if seeking to

please their mates. When two male birds meet, they pursue each other

through the woods with great clamor. They have a louil, distinct, and lively

note, Viut their favorite music ajipears to lie this drumming. They mate and

commence the excavation of their nests the last week in April. Their eggs

are usually deposited, in this section, somewhere between the 20th of jNIay

and the first of June. The excavations for their nests are usually made in

the tops of large decaying trees. He adds that he found four or ti\o of

these nests that year. The eggs of one of these he was able to nlitain witli-
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out much trouble, tlic otliers liad hatched. Wlien the young leave their

nests tliey usually keep together, and ofteu four or fi\e may be seen playing

about the bark of the same tree while waitiug lur their parents to bring

them their food.

This species is far more abundant at the West than it is in the Xew Eng-

land States. In the States of Rhode Island, t'onnecticut, and ilassachusetts

it is very rarely met with. It is commonly known as the Sap-Sucker, and

much better deserves that name than do other species to which this term is

also applied. Owing to the peculiar formation of its tongue and the muscles

connected w ith it, it feeds less readily upon insects, and they form a smaller

proportion of its food. In the spring of the year these birds pirey largely

upon the inner bark of trees, and where they exist m great numbers often do

a great deal of mischief. In April, 1868, 1 visited gardens in Racine, in com-

pany with Dr. Hoy, where these Woodpeckers had every successive spring

committed their ravages, and was eyewitness to their performance. Their

punctures were unlike those of the ^j»i<t',sce?i..s, being much deeper, penetrating

the inner bark, and, being repeated in close proximity, becomes entirely

stripped off after a while, often resulting in the girdling and complete de-

.struction of the tree. In one garden fif some considerable size, all the moun-

tain-asli and white-jiine trees had thus been killed. In prairie countries,

where trees arc a deficiency and their cultivation botli important and at-

tended with difficulty, these birds prove a great pest, and in a few hours may
destroy the labor of many years. These habits, so well known to most of

our Western farmers, appear to have entirely escaped the notice of our older

ornithologists.

Mr. Dresser found tliese Ijirds near San Antonio at all seasons of the year,

but rather rare. He shot a couple near the Medina Ri\er, and Dr. Heer-

niann also procured the eggs in that neighborhood.

Mr. Ridgway says that in Southern Illinois this Woodpecker is only a

winter resident, coming from the north in September or October, and depart-

ing in Ajn-il. It is the only one of the eight species of Wood])eckers of

that section which does not breed there, and also the only one which is not

resident.

Sjiecimens of its eggs from Vermont measure .95 by .70 of an inch. Tliey

are of an oval shape, a little less rounded at one end than at the other.

Spliyropicus varius, \ar. nuchalis, B.vird.

THE RED-NAPED WOODPECKER.

Sphjrojjkusnarius, vav. nuchalis, T5.\iRn, Birds N. Am. 1S58, 103, pi. xxxv, figs. 1, 2. Spliy-

ropicus nuchnlis, B.mrd, lb. 921. — CouES, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1866, 53. — Cooruu, Pr. Cat.

Ac. 1861, 122. —Cass. P. A. N. S. 1863, 204. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 390.

Picus varius occideiitalis, SUNIJE^'.^LL, Consp. Pic. 1866, 34. Cladoscopiis niichalis,

Cab. & Heik. 82.
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Sp. Char. Markings, generally, as in tV. vaiins. A red nuchal crescent. Belly yellow-

ish-white. The red of the throat extending over and obliterating the black stripe from the

lower mandible, except on the side of the jaw. Post-ocular lilack patch tinged with red.

Secondaries with little or no white on outer webs. Tail-feathers black, scarcely varied

;

the innermost with inner web, as in varius. Female similar, but with the chin white;

the throat red, bordered, as in male, by a black stripe from the bill to the black pectoral

patch. Length, 8.00 ; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 3.00.

Hab. Middle Province of United States. Localities : Fort Mohave (Coopeh, Pr. Cal.

Ac. 1861, 122); W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 5.3).

This bird, fir.st indicated as a simple variety of S. vnrins, is yet as decidedly

distinct anil constant in its markings as a large number of what are consid-

ered to be valiil species. The principal differences from varius have been

mentioned above : they consist mainly in the greater development of red, as

seen in wider tliroat-patcli ; nuchal crescent : tinge on cheek ; a greater

amount of black, slmwn in unspotted oviter webs of secondaries and blacker

tail, and in tlie paler colors below. The most striking peculiarity is in the

half-red throat of the i'emale, which is entirely white in varius. The light

markings of the liack are more distinctly arranged in two lines enclosing a

median of black, whicli show no concealed white spots as in varius. The

breast is much paler, only slightly tinged with yellow, instead of the rich

color to which S. varius owes its trivial name.

Young birds vary in color to the same excessive degree as in varius.

Habits. This form, closely allied to the varius, was at first- known only

from the southern Rocky JMountains. Afterwards a large number of speci-

mens were obtained liy Mr. V. Drexler at Fort Bridger, in Utah.

Dr. Cooper procured a female siJecimen of this species at Fort Mohave, on

the 20th of February, ISOl, which liad probalily wandered in a storm from

the mountains, and wliicli was tlie only one he met with. Dr. Heermanu

states, also, that they were not rare at Fort Yutna. Dr. Cooper's Ijird was

silent and inactive, as if exhausted by a long flight. He also saw these birds

rather common as he crossed the mountains near latitude 48° in September,

1860, and noticed a great similarity in their habits to those of the S. varius.

They chiefly frequented small deciduous trees, fed in the usual manner of

other Woodpeckers, and had also a shrill, unvaried call or note of alarm.

Dr. Coues found this Woodpecker an abundant and a permanent resident

in Arizona. Its distinctness as a species he did not question. Everywliere

common, it seemed to prefer live cottonwood-trees and willows. Two speci-

mens of this race have been taken in New England,— one in New Hamp-

shire by Mr. William Brewster, the otlier in Cambridge liy J\lr. Hensliaw.

The Red-naped Woodpecker was found by Mr. Kidgway to be one of the

most abundant and characteristic species of the Wahsatch and Uintah

Mountains. It was also found, in greater or less numljers, throughout the

Great Basin, in the region of his route, and was even obtained on the eastern

Sierra Nevada, where, however, only one specimen was seen. Its favorite

resort, during summer, was the a.spen groves in the mountains, at an altitude
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averaging about seven thousand feet ; and even wlien piiie woods were near

the aspens were invariably chosen as nesting-places. Its excavations were

always in living trees, and the abandoned ones were taken possession of by

Purple ^lartins and White-bellied Swallows {Progne suhis and Tachycinela

hicolor) as nesting-places. In winter it was found among the cotton woods

and willows of the river valleys. Its habits, manners, and notes are de-

scribed as almost perfectly similar to those of S. varius.

J

Sphyropicus varivis, var. ruber, Baird. 2 ^

I 6
THE KED-BREASTED WOODPECKER.

Picusrubcr, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 429. — Wagler, Sy.st. Av. 1827, No. 151. — Acd. Orn.

Biog. V, 1839, 179, j)!. cccc.Kvi. — In. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 261, \A. ccl.xvi. — Sux-

DEVALL, Consp. Pic. 32. Mclancrpcs ruber. Rich. List, Pr. Br. Assoc, for 1835. —
BoNAP. List, 1838. — Ib. Consp. 1850, 115. Pilumnus ruber, Box. Cons]). Zyg. Atcn.

ItaL 1854, 8. Pimis flaviveniris, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, ISO/, 67. Sphyropicus

ruber, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 104.

—

Cooper & iSrcKLEY, 160. — Gray, Cat.

51. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 392. Cladoscopus ruber, Cab. & Heis. Mus. Hein.

IV, 1863, 82.

Sp. Citar. Fourth quill longest ; third intermediate between fourth and fifth. Bill

brown wax-color. Head and neck all round, and breast, carmine-red. Above black,

central line of back from nape to rump spotted with whitish ; rump, wing-covcrts, and

inner welj of the inner tail-feathers wliite, the latter with a series of round black spots.

Belly sulphur-yellow, streaked with brown on the sides. Narrow space around and a

little in front of the eye black. A yellowish stripe from the nostrils, a short distance

below and behind the eye. Length, about 8.50 ; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 3.40. Sexes similar.

Had Pacific slopes of the United States.

As stated in the remarks before the synopsis on page 1133, there is every

reason for considering this as merely a geographical race of a species, of

which nuchalis and tarius are the other forms. The differences from varim

consist merely in an excessive amount of red, this obliterating the normal

pattern of the cephalic portions ; and in an increased amount of black, or a

manifestation of the melanistic tendency so often distinguishing birds of the

Pacific coast region from their eastern co-specific representatives.

S. nuchalis is exactly intermediate in all respects between S. ruler and S.

variua,— the extremes,— while each of the latter is connected with the in-

termediate race by specimens combining the characters of both races.

Habits. The geographical distribution of this form seems to be restricted

to the Pacific coast region.

Dr. Coojier only met with these birds three times in Washington Territory.

This was in spring and fall. He speaks of them as being very shy, silent,

and retiring, remaiuing among the dense tops of the dark forest trees.

Whether it resides and breeds in the Territory he had no means of deter-

mining. Dr. Suckley saw but one specimen, and regarded it as confined, for

the most part, to the close vicinity fif the coast.

/'
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Mr. Audubon assigns to it the same distrihution, but is only able to give

the iuforinatiou in regard to its habits which he derived from the observa-

tions of Mr. Xuttall, which, however, do not correspond with those of Dr.

Cooper. Mr. Nuttall states that this species, seen in the forests of the Co-

kimbia and the Blue Mountains, has most of the haliits of the common Red-

headed species. He concedes that it is less familiar, and that it keeps gen-

erally among the tall hr-trees, in the dead trunks of which it burrows out a

hole tor a nest, sometimes at a great elevation. On approaching one that

was feeding its young in one of these situations, it uttered a loud reverber-

ating < Vr, and seemed angry and solicitous at his approach. He adds that

this species also inhabits Calitbrnia, as well as the northwest coast up to

Nootka, and that it is found eastward as far as the central chain of the

Eocky Mountains. An egg taken from a nest which contained four was

1.25 iu length and .75 of an inch in breadth. It \\as smooth, equally

rounded at both ends, thougli somewhat elongated, and pure white.

We are confident that there must l)e some mistake in this statement.

The disproportion between tlie length and the breadth is unprecedented.

Even in the most oblong egg there is rarely so mucli as twenty-five per cent

difference.

Dr. Cooper, in his Birds of California, speaks of it as rather a northern bird,

having seen none south of Santa C'lara., and there only in the mountains of

the Coast Itange in early spring.

Dr. Heermann found this form not at all rare in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, and occasionally met a stray one among the valleys. Their call-note

was similar to the cry of a child in distress, and was very disagreeable.

In their quick, restless motions, and their untiring diligence in quest of food,

they resemble the rest of the Woodpecker family.

It was noticed by Mr. Eidgway only on the Sierra Nevada, and he is not

certain that he saw it on the eastern slope of that range.

Sphyropicus williamsoni, Baird.

WILLIAMSON'S WOODPECKER.

Picus williamsoni, Neweeriiy, Zool. California and Oregon Route, 89, P. R. R. Ropts.

VI, 1857, pi. .x.\.\iv, lig. 1. — SUNDEV.\LL, Consp. 32. Mclana-pcs ruhri(jidaris, SuL.

Annals and Mag. N. H. 3d series, I, Feb. 1858, 127. — Pr. Zool. Soc. 1858, 2, pi. cxxxi.

Sphyropicus williamsom, B.iUiD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 105, pi. xxxiv, f. 1. — CouES, Pr.

1866, 54. —Cass. P. A. N. S. 1863, 204. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 393. Clado-

scopus xcilliamsoni, Cab. & Hein. Mus. Heiu. IV, 1803, 82. Mclanerpcs william-

soni, Gray, Catal. Br. Mus. 1868, 116.

Sp. Char. Rich black ; niidille line of belly yellow ; central line of chin and throat

above red. A large patch on the wing, rump, and upper tail-coverts, a line from the fore-

head beneath the eye, and another from its upper border, white. Tail entirely black. Ex-

voL. II. 69

V /
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posed surface of quills without any white, except on the outer primaries. Female with

the chin white instead of red. Length, 9.00; wing, 5.00; tail, 4.70.

Hab. Rocky Mountains to the Cascade Mountains, Sierra Nevada. Locahties: West
Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 54).

Head and neck all round, sides of breast and body, upper parts i^eneraDy,

wings, and tail, glossy greenish-black. A well-defined white stripe Irora the

nostrils (including tlie bristly nasal feathers) passing backwards under the

eye ; another, nearly parallel, starting at the upper jiart of the eye, and nearly

meeting its fellow on the occiput. Chin and tliroat red along their central

line. A large patch on the wing, including the exposed portions of the

middle and greater coverts, white, although the anterior lesser coverts are

black. The inner face of the wings, excepting tlie smaller coverts, is black,

banded transversely on the inner primaries with white ; the sides of body

behind and under tail-coverts white, with broadly V-shaped bands of black,

which color on the latter occupies the whole central portion of tlie feath-

ers. Enmp and upper tail-coverts pure white ; back with a few indistinct

and concealed spots of the same. Quills black ; the margins of exterior

primaries spotted with white, the inner margins only of the remaining quills

with similar but larger and more transverse blotches. Middle of the body,

from the breast to the vent, sulphur-yellow, with tlie exception of the

type which had been preserved in alcohol (which sometimes extracts the

red of feather.s). We have seen no specimen (except young birds, marked

female), in a considerable number, without red on the chin, and are inclined

to think that both sexes exhibit this character. Young birds from the Kocky

Mountains are very similar to the adult, Imt have the throat marked white,

and the inner web of innermost tail-featiier banded with the same color.

Xo. 16,090, (J ad. (Fort Crook, California), has a single crimson feather in

the middle of the forehead.

Habit.s. This comparatively new species of AVoodpecker was first dis-

covered by Dr. Newberry in the pine forest on the eastern border of the

upper Klamath Lake. Its habits appeared to him to be very similar to those

of P. harrisi and P. gairdneri, wliich inhabit the same region. The indi-

vidual he procured was creeping up the trunk of a large yellow pine {P. bra-

clujptera), searching for insects in the bark. Its cry was very like tliat of

/'. harrisi. Altliougli killed by the first fire, a second discharge was required

to detach it from the limb to which it clung fast.

According to Dr. Coues, it is resident and not uncommon in the Territory

of Arizona, occurring exclusively among the pine-trees. It is said to range

from both slopes of the Eocky Mountains to the Pacific, from as far north

at least as Oregon. Fort Wliijiple is supposed to be about its southern

limit. Dr. Coues states that this species possesses the anatomical pecidiari-

ties of the S. varius, and that its habits entirely correspond. Mr. Allen found

it abundant on the sides of ]Mount Lincoln, in Colorado Territory.

Dr. Cooper met witli a straggler of tliis species in the valley of the Colo-
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ratio, shot on the 12th of March, 1861. In September, 1863, he found them

rather common near the summit of the Sierra Nevada, latitude 39", where he

shot two. It has since been met with at Laramie Peak, and near the mouth

of the Klamath Eiver.

It was found by Jlr. Pddgway on tlie eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada,

and again on the Wahsatch ^lountains ; in both regions inhabiting the pine

forests exclusively, and in neither place at all common. It occurred so sel-

dom that Mr. Eidgway could learn but little concerning the peculiarities of

its habits, etc. Its common note is a plaintive wailing squeal, much like

that of S. varius (common to all the memliers of the genus), but other notes

were heard which were tpiite peculiar.

Sphyropicus thyroideus, Baird.

BROWN-HEADED WOODPECKEE.

Picus thyroideus, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, Dec. 1851, 349 {California). — HEERM.'i.xN',

J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d ser. II, 185-3, 270. — Sundevall, Consp. 32. Melanerpcs thyro-

ideus, Cassin, 111. I, 1854, 201, pi. xxxii. Pilurnnus tkyroidetis, Bon. Consp. Zygod.

Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. Sphyropicus thyroideus, BAntD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 106. —
Elliot, 111. Birds N. Am. II, pi. — Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 54. — Cass. P. A. N. S.

1863, 204. — Gray, Cat. 52. — Elliot, B. Am. I, pi. xxxv. — Coopeu, Om. Cal. I,

1870, 394. ? ? Picus ncUalicc, Malhekbe, Cab. .lourn. f. Ornitli. 1854, 171.

Sp. Guar. About the size of /". rari'jts. Head dark ashy-brown; general color ashy-

brown ; head and neck scarcely marked ; middle line of belly sulphur-yellow
; rump and

upper coverts pure white ; rest of body apparently encircled by narrow transverse and

continuous bands (crossing the wings and tail) of black, the outer spaces becoming whiter

behind ; a large round black patch on the breast. No red on top of the head. Male with

reddi.sh chin. Length, about 9.00; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 4.10.

Hab. Cascade and Coa.st Ranges of California and Oregon; Sierra Nevada, Wahsatch,

and Rocky Mountain.s. LocaUties: West Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 18G6, 54).

In addition to the characters already assigned, the crown of the head is

indistinctly streaker! or spotted with black. The under coverts are barred

with black. The tail-feathers are black, the inner and outer barred trans-

versely with white on both webs
; the shafts, however, entirely black. The

quills are all spotted witli white on both webs.

The jugular black patch shows more or less indication of the transverse

bands, and is sometimes wanting, leaving the bands distinct. In one speci-

men (38,285 9 , Laramie Peak) it is remarkably large and almost unbroken,

while the black malar stripe is decidedly indicated ; on the back the black

bars much exceed in width the light ones, which are nearly white. The

generic rictal white stripe is usually inappreciable, as also the black maxil-

lary one, although lioth can lie detected in some specimens.

A young bird is not appreciably different from the adult.

Habits. Dr. Cooper regards this birrl as quite a rare species. He has

never met with it, and doubts if it is ever found sci far south as San Fran-

^ o
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Cisco. ]Mr. J. G. Bell, of New York, wu.s tlie fir.st to meet with this hird in

the Lower Sierra Nevada.

Hr. Hoermaiiii procured specimens among the southern mines, near the

Colorado Jiiver, where they were especially fretpienting the pine-trees in

search of their food. He saw none of them alight on an oak, though those

trees were abundant in that locality. It has since been met with near Fort

Crook, and Dr. Cooper thinks it probable they may be more connuou in the

mountains of Eastern Oregon and in those of Central Utah.

Dr. Coues says that it is resident, but very rare, in Arizona. It frequents

pine-trees by preference. Its range is said to include both slopes of the Kocky

Mountains, from Oregon to the Eio Grande, and probably to Sonora.

Mr. lUdgway met with this rare Woodpecker on the Sierra Nevada and

Wahsatch Mountains, where it inhabited the same woods with the S. vjilliam-

soni ; it appeared to have the same manners and notes as that species, but it

was so seldom met with that nothing satisfactory could be learned concern-

ing its habits. Its conspicuously barred coloration gives it much the appear-

ance of a Centurus, when flying.

Genus HYLOTOMUS, Baird.

Dryotovnis, Malherbe, Mem. Ac. Metz, 1849, 322. (Not of Swainson, 1831.)

Drifopicus, BoNAP. Consp. Zygod. in Aten. Ital. May, 1854. (Not of Malhekbe.)

Hylatoimcs, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 107. (Type, Picas pileatus.)

Phlosotomus, Cab. & Hein. 1863. (Same type.)

GrEN. Char. Bill a little longer than the head ; considerably depressed, or broader than

high at the base ; shaped much a."? in Campephilus, except shorter, and without the

bristly feathers directed forwards at the base of the lower jaw. Gonys about half the

length of the commissure. Tarsus shorter than any toe, except the inner posterior.

Outer posterior toe shorter than the outer anterior, and a little longer than the inner

anterior. Inner posterior very .short, not half the outer anterior ; about half the inner

anterior one. Tail long, graduated ;
the longer feathers much incurved at the tip. Wing

longer than the tail, reaching to the middle of the exposed surface of tail ; considerably

graduated, though pointed ; the fourth and fifth quills longest. Color uniform black.

Head with pointed occipital crest. A stripe from nasal tufts beneath the eye and down
side of neck, throat, lining of wing, and basal portion of under surface of quills, white;

some species with the abdomen and sides barred black and brownish-white; others with

a white scapular stripe in addition. Male witli wliole crown and crest and maxillary

patch red ; female with only the crest red.

This genus is similar in general appearance and size to Campcpliilus, but

differs essentially in many respects ; the differences being, however, mostly

those which distinguish all other Woodpeckers from the species of Campe-

pihihis, which is unique in the peculiar structure of the tail-feathers, the great

graduation of the tertials (sixth, instead of third or fourth, longest), and very

long gonys with the flat tuft of hair like feathers at its base. The less develop-

ment of the outer hind toe in Hj/lotomus, which is about exactly intermediate
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between tlie outov and inner anterior, the onter largest, instead of hoinsr

longest, and having the outer anteiior intermediate between it and the

inner, the shorter bill, the gonys fully half the length of the eonimissure,

are additional distinetix'e features.

Of IIijlotoniHs there are several species in tropical America, all differing,

however, in transversely banded lower parts, while some have a broad white

Hi/lotomiis pihatus.

scapular stripe ; in these features of coloration (1 )ut in these only, for the head

pattern is always niucli as in the JI. pi/cafus) they resemble closely species

of Campcpliilus {C. guatcinahnsis, C. alhirostris, C. malhcrbei, etc.,) found in

the same region ; one {ff. scapularis, of Mexico) even has a whitish ivory-

like bill. They may all be distinguished from the species of Campcphiliis,

however, by the generic differences.
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Hylotomtis pileatus, Baird.

BLACK WOODCOCK; LOG-COCK.

Piciis pileatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I. 1766, 173. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 58,

pi. ex. —Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 27, pi. xxLx, f. 2. — Waolek, Syst, Av. 1827,

No. 2. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 74 ;
V, 533, pi. cxi. — Ib. Birds Amer. IV, 1842,

266, pi. cclvii.

—

Maxim. Cab. Jour. VI. 1858, 352.

—

Sundevall, Consp. 8. Pieus

(Dryotomus) pileatus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. 11, 1831, 304. Dryotovius pilcalus, Bp. List,

1838. Ih-yucoptis pileatus, BoNAP. Consp. Av. 1850, 132. Dryopicns pileatus, Bon.

Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. I. — Sclater, Catal. 1862, 332. —Gray, Catal. 59. Pihated

Woodpceker, Pennant. — Latham. Ilyloiomus pileattui, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858,

107. — Lord, Pr. R, Art. Inst. IV, 212. — Cooper & SfCKLEV, 161. — Dresser, Ibi.s,

1865, 469 (E. Texas, but not Kio Grande). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 396. Ceoph-

locus pileatus. Car. Jour. 1862, 176. (Hylotoma, preoccupied by LatreUle ! !) Cab. &
Hein. Mus. Hein. IV, ii, 1863. — Samuels, 99. — Allen, B. E. Fla. 302.

Sp. Char. Fourth and fifth quills equal and longest ; third intermediate between sixth

and seventh. Bill blue-black; more horn-color beneath. General color of body, wings,

and tail duU greenish-black.

A narrow white streak from

jvist above the eye to the oc-

ciput; a wider one from the

nostril feathers (inclusive),

under the eye and along the

side of the head and neck

;

sides of the breast fconcealed

by the wing), axillaries, and

under wing-coverts, and con-

cealed bases of all the quills,

with chin and beneath the

head, white, tinged with sul-

liluir-yellow. Entire crown

from the base of the bill to

a well-developed occipital

crest, as also a patch on the

ramus of the lower jaw,

scarlet-red. A few faint

white crescents on the sides

of the body and on the ab-

domen. Longer pi-imaries generally tipped with white. Length, about 18.00; wing, 9.50.

Female without the red on the cheek, and the anterior half of that on the top of the

head replaced by black.

Had. Wooded parts of North America from Atlantic to Pacific. Localities : E. Texas

(not Rio (Jrande!), (Dresser, Ibis, 1S6.5, 469, breeds).

Specimens of this species from Fort Liard in the Northern Eocky Moun-

tains, and from Piiget Sound region, are nearly fonr inches longer than those

from the Soutliern Atlantic States, and are scarcely exceeded in size by the

Ivory-billed Woodpecker.

Specimens from the northwest coast region (Columbia IJiver, British

Hijlal I
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Columbia, etc.) have no trace of the white spots on ends of outer primaries,

always found in eastern specimens.

Habits. No member of tliis large family ha.s a wider distribution than

the I'ileated Woodpecker, extending from the Gulf of Mexico to the ex-

tremest limits of the northern forests, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

It seems to be a resident everywliere but in its extreme northern localities,

rather than a migratory species. There are specimens in tlie Smithsonian

collection from Nelson Kiver, on the north, to St. Johns Kiver, Florida, on

the south, and from Pennsylvania on the east to the Rio Grande and the Co-

lumbia on the west. Sir John Richardson (Fnunii Borcali-Amerkana, II, p.

30-4) speaks of it as resident all the year in the interior of the fur countries,

up to the 62d or 63d parallels, rarely appearing near Hudson's Bay, but fre-

quenting the gloomiest rece.sses of tiie forests that skirt the Rocky Moun-

tains. Dr. Woodhouse, in his Report on the natural history of the expedi-

tion down the Zuni and the Colorado Rivers, speaks of this AYoodpecker as

having been found abundant in the Indian Territory, Texas, and New
Mexico. Neither Dr. (Tambel nor Dr. Heermann give it in their lists of the

birds of California, nor does Dr. Newberry mention meeting witir it in his

Report of the zoology of his route. Dr. Suckley, however, speaks of the

Log-Cock as abundant in the vicinity of Fort Steilacoom, Washington Terri-

tory, during summer, and Dr. Cooper also mentions it as an aliundant and

constant resident in the forests of the Territory. I have occasionally met

with it in the wilder portions of New Hampsliire and Maine, but have no-

where been so fortunate as to observe its nest or its breeding-habits. It has

always seemed a very shy Ijird, difficult of approacli, always keeping at a

safe distance, and ever greeting your attempts tor a nearer view with a loud,

cackling cry, not unlike a derisive laugli.

According to the observations of Wilson, their eggs are deposited in the

hole of a tree dug out by themselves, no other materials being used but the

soft chips of rotten wood. The female lays six eggs, of a snowy whiteness,

and they are said to raise two broods in a season.

Mr. Audubon states that it almost always breeds in the interior of the

forest, and frequently on trees placed in deep swamps over the water, ap-

pearing to give a preference to the southern side of tlie tree, on wiiich side

the hole is usually found to which they retreat in the winter and during

stormy weather. The hole is sometimes bored perpendicularly, but occasion-

ally in the form of that of tiie Ivory-billed Woodpecker. The usual depth

is from twelve to eighteen inches, tlie breadth from two and a half to three,

and at the bottom five or six. He believed they raise but a single brood

in a season. The young follow their parents a long while, sometimes until

the return of spring.

Eev. Dr. Bachman gives an interesting account of a pair of Pileated

Woodpeckers building a nest in an old elm-tree in a swamp, and occupying

it tlie first year. Early the next spring two Bluebirds took possession of
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it, and tluire had young. Before tliey were half grown the Woodpeckers

retuined to tlie place, and, despite the cries and reiterated attacks of the

Bluebirds, took out the young and carried them away to some distance.

Next, the nest itself was disposed of, the hole cleaned and enlarged, and

there they raised their brood. Tiie tree was large, but so situated tliat Dr.

Bachnian could reach the nest from the brandies of anotlier. The hole was

eighteen inches deep, and he could touch the bottom with liis liand. The
eggs, six in number, were laid on iragmeuts of cliips expressly left by the

birds, and were large, white, and translucent. Before the ^Voodpecke^s began

to sit, he robbed them of their eggs to see if they would lay a second time.

They waited a few days as if undecided, and then lie lieard the female at

work again, deepening the hole and making it broader at the bottom. Slie

soon recommenced laying, this time depositing five eggs. He suffered her

to bring out her young, both birds alternately incubating, and each visiting

the other at intervals, looking in at the hole to see if all were riglit and well

tliere, and flying off afterwards in search of food, ^\^leu the young were

old enough, he took them home and endeavored to raise them. Three

died, refusing all food. Witli two he was more successful. But even these

he found untamable and destructive and troublesome pets, which he was at

last glad to release.

Dr. Cooper, who observed this species in Washington Territory, discovered

a pair early in April on Whitby's Island, burrowing out a hole for their

nest in a dead trunk, about thirty feet from the ground. They worked alter-

nately, and were very watchful, keeping perfectly silent while they heard any

noise near l)y. He found tlie place by noticing chips on tlie bushes below,

and after watching sUeutly for some time, one of tliem began to work, now
and then protruding its bill full of chips, and, after cautiously looking round,

dropping them.

According to 'Sir. C. S. Paine, of Eandolph, Vt., the Pileated Woodpecker

is very rare in Vermont, and extremely shy. It is difficult to approach one

nearer than from fifteen to twenty rods, except by surprise. He adds that

in only a single instance has he been able to shoot one. This fell with a

broken wing. Before he could reach it, the bird commenced climbing a tree,

and nearly escaped. When overtaken, it fouglit furiously, and wounded Jlr.

Paine severely in the hand, setting up at tlie same time a loud outcry, not

unlike that of a domestic hen. He has never met with its nest, although he

has several times seen the young when just able to leave it. Tlie elder

Mr. Paine states that, some fifty years previous, this species was alnindant in

Vermont, and not at all timid, and is of the opinion that their present shy-

ness is all that exempts them i'rom extermination.

Mr. Dresser found this Woodj)ecker resident and quite numerous in Texas

near all the large rivers, where tlie timber is heavy. A few were seen on

the iMedina, and their eggs obtained there, but they were not abundant in

that district. On the Colorado and Brazos Itivers these birds were verv com-
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mon, and Mr. Dresser foimd several nests in huge cottonwood-tvees, Imt bad

no means of getting to them.

ill'. J. K. Lord assigns to tliis species a wide western range, being common
both east and west of tlie Cascades, and on the west slope of the Ilocky

Jlountaius. He met with it north as far as Fort Itupert in ^''ancouver

Island, and sontli through Oregon and California. He found them at Col-

viUe during the winter. He states that they nest in May, generally in a

tall dead pine-tree, at a great height.

For my iirst specimens of the eggs of this species I am under olihgatious

to Dr. Cornelius Kollock, of Cheraw, S. C. They were obtained by him

from excavations made in large trees at tlie height of about twenty-five feet

from the ground, and in localities at no great distance from the inhabited

parts of the country.

The eggs of this species from South Carolina and Florida are of a very

brilliant crystalline whiteness, of a rounded-oval shape, and measure 1.25

inches in length by 1.02 in breadth. Xorthern specimens are probably

larger.

Section- CENTURE/E.

The United States genera of this section are very similar to each other,

and may be most easily distinguished by color, as follows :
—

Centurus. Back and wings banded transversely with Ijlack and white. Crown more

or less red ; rest of head with under parts grayish, and witli red or yellow tinge on the

middle of the abdomen. Rump white.

Melanerpes. Upper parts uniform lilack, without bands, with or without a white

rump ; variable beneath, but without transverse bands.

Gbnds centurus, Swainson.

Centurus, Sw. Class. Birds, II, 1S37, 310. (Type, C caroUmis.)

Zebrapicus, Malh. Mein. Acad. Metz, 1S49, 360. (Type, C. atroHmis.)

Gen. Char. BiU about the length of the head, or a little longer ; decidedly compressed,

except at the extreme base. A lateral ridge starting a little below the culmen at the base

of the bill, and angular for half the length of the bill, then becoming obsolete, though

traceable nearly to the tip. Culmen considerably curved from the base
;
gonys nearly

straight. Nostrils very broad, elliptical : situated about midway on the side of the man-

dible, near the base
;
partly concealed. Outer pairs of toes unequal, the anterior too

longest. Wings long, broad : third to fifth primaries equal and longest. Tail-feathers

rather narrow, stiffened.

The species are all banded above transversely with black and white ; the

rump white. The head and tnider parts are brown, or .grayisli, the latter

sometimes much the lighter. The belly with a red or yellow tinge. The

under tail-coverts with V-shaped dark marks. The North American species

of Centurns may be arranged as follows :
—

-

VOL. II. 70
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C. carolinus. Sliddle of belly reddisli ; wliole crown and nape red in male.

Xapf, mily, red in female.

Forehead reddish ; beneath soiled ashy-white ; abdomen pinkish-red
;

crissum with sagittate marks of dusky. Wing, 5.25 ; tail, 3.80 ; bill,

1.30. Hah. Eastern Province United States . . . var. carolinus.
Forehead smoky-white

; beneath smoky-olive, middle of abdomen car-

mine-red ; crissum with broad transverse bars of dusky. Wing. 4.50
;

tail. 2.00; bill, 1.08. Hah. Central America; Venezuela . var. tricolor.^
C. aurifrons. Middle of belly yellowish ; red of crown, in male, confined

to an ovoid vertical patch. Nape and forehead gamboge-yellow
; white of

rump and upper tail-coverts immaculate. Female without any red on the

crown.

Inner webs of middle tail-feathers unvariegated black. Lower parts

dirty ashy-wliitish, abdomen dilute gamboge-yellow. Wing, 5.20
;

tail,

3.60 ; bill, 1.50. Hah. Eastern Mexico, north to the Rio G-rande.

var. a u r ifr ons.
Inner webs of middle tail-feathers spotted with white. Lower parts

smoky-olive, belly bright orange-yellow. Wing. 4.70 ; tail, 2.80 ; bill,

1.16. Hah. Costa Rica tm: hoffmanni.-
C. uropygialis. Middle of the belly yellowish. Nape and forehead soft

smokj' grayish-brown. Female without red or yellow on head. White of

rump and upper tail-coverts with transverse dusky bars. Inner webs of

middle tail-feathers spotted with white. Wing, 5.30 ; tail, 3.70 ; bill, 1.3.5.

Hub. Western Mesico, north into Colorado, region of iliddle Province of

United States.

Centurus caroKnus, Bonap.

RED-BELLIED WOODPECKEK.

Picus caroHmts, LiNX. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 174. —Wilson, Am. Om. I, 1808, 113, pi. vii,

f. 2. — AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 169, pi. cccc.xv. — Ib. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 270,

pi. cclxx. — Max. Cab. .Tour. 1858, 418. — Suxdevall, Consp. 53. Centurus carolinus,

Sw. Bp. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, Av. 1850, 119. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 109. —
Cab. Jour. 1862, 324. — Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 469 (resident in Texas). — Sol. Cat.

1862, 342. — GR.A.T, Cat. 99. — Allen, B. E. Fla. 306. Cmturus carolinaisis, Sw.

Birds, II, 1837, 310 (error). Picus griseiis, ViElLL. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 52, pi.

exvi. ? Picu^ crythrattchcn , Wagler, Syst. A\'iuni, 1827. Picus zebra, THovDmRT,

Tab!, pi. enl. (Gray, genera).

Sp. Cuar. Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal, and longest; second, or outer-

most, and seventh about equal. Top of the head and nape crimson-red. Forehead whitish,

strongly tinged with light red, a shade of which is also seen on the cheek, still stronger on

the middle of the belly. Under parts browni.sh-white, with a faint wa.sh of yellowish on

the belly. Back, rump, and wing-coverts banded black and white ; upper tail-covert white,

with occasional blotches. Tail-feathers black ; first transversely banded with white ; sec-

ond less so ; all the rest with whitish tips. Inner feathers banded with white on the

1 Centums carolinus, var. tricolor. Pieus tricolor, Wagl. Isis, 1829, 512. Centurus tri. Scl.

Catal. Am. B. 1862, 343. C. suhclcgans, ScL. P. Z. S. 1855, 162 ; 1856, 143.

^ Centurus aurifrons, var. Iwffmanni. Centurus hoffmanni, Cabanis, Joum. Sept. 1862, 322

(Costa Rica).
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CenluTits carolinus.

inner web; the outer web with a stripe of white along the middle. Length, 9.7o; wing,

about 5.00. Female with the crown ashy ; forehead pale red ; nape bright red.

Hab. North America,

from Atlantic coast to the

eastern slope of the Rocky

Mountains. Localities :

Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865,

460. resident).

Specimens vary con-

siderably in size (with

latitude), and in the

tinge of reddish on

chin, breast, etc. The

width of the dorsal

bands differs in difter-

ent specimens. The

rump is banded ; up-

per tail-coverts are generally immaculate, but are sometimes daslied with

black. Specimens from the Mississippi Valley are generally more brightly

colored than those from the Atlantic

States, the lower parts more strongly

tinged with red. Florida examples are

smaller tliau northern ones, the black bars

broader, the lower parts deeper ashy and

strongly tinged with red, but of a more

ptu'plish shade than in western ones.

Habits. The Red-bellied Wood-
pecker is distributed througlioiit North

America, from the Atlantic Coast to

the eastern slope of the Rocky IMoiui-

tains. It is, however, much more abun-

dant in the more soutliern and western

portions. In the collections of the

Smithsonian Institution none are re-

corded from farther nortli than Pennsyl-

vania on the east and Nebraska Territory on the west, while otliers were

obtained as far south as Florida. Nor am I aware that it is found, except

very rarely, north of Pennsylvania on the Atlantic coast. I have never met

with it in Eastern Massachusetts, altliough Mr. Audubon speaks of it as breed-

ing from Maryland to Nova Scotia. Dr. Woodhouse found it common in the

Indian Territory and in Texas. Wilson speaks of having found it abundant

in Upper Canada, and in the northern parts of tlie State of New York. He
also refers to its inhabiting the whole Atlantic States as far as Georgia and

the southern extremity of Florida. Its absence in Eastern Massachusetts

was noticed by Mr. Nuttall. It is not given by Thompson or Paine as

Centtirus carolinits.
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one of the birds of Vermont, nor does Lieutenant Bland mention it as one

of the birds of Nova Scotia, and it is not induded by Sir Jolm Itichardson

in the Fauna Boreali-Amo'icana.

Mr. Audubon speaks of it as generally more confined to the interior of

forests than the Hairy Woodpecker, especially during the lireeding-season.

He further states that he never met with its nest in Louisiana or South

Carolina, liut that it was not rare in Kentucky, and that, Irom the State of

]\Iaryland to Xova Scotia, it breeds in all convenient places, usually more in

the woods than out of them. He also states that he has found the nests in

orchards in Pennsylvania, generally not far from the junction of a branch

with the trunk. He describes the hole as bored in the ordinary manner.

The eggs are seldom more than four in number, and measure L06 inches in

length and .75 of an inch in breadth. They are of an elliptical form, smooth,

pure white, and translucent. They are not known to raise more than one

brood in a season.

Wilson speaks of this species as more shy and less domestic than the Red-

headed or any of the other spotted Woodpeckers, and also as more solitary.

He adds that it prefers the largest high-timbered woods and the tallest de-

cayed trees of the forest, seldom appearing near the ground, on the fences,

or in orchards or open fields. In regard to their nesting, he says that the

pair, in conjunction, dig out a circular cavity for the nest in the lower

side of some lofty brancli tliat makes a considerable angle with the horizon.

Sometimes they excavate this in the solid w^ood, but more generally in a

hollow limb, some fifteen inches above where it becomes solid. This is

usually done early in April. The female lays five eggs, of a pure white, or

almost semi-transparent. The young generally make their appearance

towards the latter part of j\lay. Wilson was of the opinion that they pro-

duced two broods in a season.

Mr. 1 )ref3ser fomid this bird resident and abundant in Texas. It is also

equally abundant in Louisiana and in Florida, and Mr. Eidgway considers

it very conunon in Southern Illinois. Neither Mr. Eoardnian nor ^Ir.

Verrill have found it in j\Iaine. Mr. Mcllwraith has, however, taken three

si^ecimens at Hamilton, Canada West, IMay 3, near Chatham. Mr. Allen

gives it as a summer visitant in Western ilassachusetts, having seen one on

the 13th of May, 1863. It has also been taken several times in Connecticut,

by Professor Emmons, who met with it, during the breeding-season, in

the extreme western part of the State. Mr. LawTcnce has found it near

New York City, and Mr. TurnbuU in Eastern Pennsylvania.

The eggs vary from an oblong to a somewhat rounded oval shape, are of a

bright crystalline whiteness, and their measurements average 1.02 inches in

length by .88 of an inch in breadth.
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Centurvis aurifrons, (tFxay.

YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER.

Piocs aurifrons, Waoleh, Isis, 1S29, 512. — Sundevall, C'onsp. Pic. 53. Centurus mtri-

frons, Gray, Genera. — Cabanls, Jour. 1862, 323. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 399.

Centurus flavivcntris, Swaixsox, Anim. in Meuag. 1838 (2^ centenaries), 354. — Bairii,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 110, pi. xlii. — Heermanx, P. R. Rep. X, c, 18. —Dresser, Ibis,

1865, 469 (resident in Texa.s). — Is. Rep. Me.x. Bound. 11, 5, pi. iv. Centurus degans,

Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, May, 1851, 116. Centurus santacruzi, Lawrence,

Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, 1851, 123 (not of Bonap.). Picus amatus. Less. Ker. Zool.

1839, 102.

Sp. Char. Fourth and fifth quills nearly equal ; third a little shorter ; longer than the

fourth. Back banded tran.sver.sely with black and white ; rump and upper tail-coverts

pure white. Crown with a subquadrate spot of crimson, about half an inch wide and

long ; and separated from the gamboge-yellow at the base of the bill by dirty white,

from the orbit and occiput by brownish-ash. Nape half-way round the neck orange-

yellow. Under part generally, and sides of head, dirty white. Middle of belly gamboge-

yellow. Tail-feathers all entirely black, except the outer, which has some obscure bars

of white. Length about 9.50 ; wing, .5.00. Female without the red of the crown.

Hab. Rio Grande region of the United States, south into Me.xico. Probably Arizona.

Localities : Orizaba (Scl. P. Z. S. 18G0, 252) ; Texas, south of San Antonio (Dresser,

Ibis, 1865, 409, resident).

Young birds are not diflerent from adixlts, excejDt in sliowing indication of

dark shaft-lines beneatli, becoming broader behind on the sides. The yel-

low of the nape extends over the whole side of the liead.

Habits. This beautiful Woodpecker is abundant tliroughout the valley

of the Piio Grande, from Eagle Pass to its mouth ; how iiir to the west within

our boundaries it occurs, I am not able to state. It is common throughout

Mexico, and was found in tlie Guatemalan collection of \'au Patten, tliough

not mentioned by Sclater and Salvin. Dr. Woodhouse, in his Report on the

zoology of Captain Sitgreaves's expedition, speaks of finding it quite abun-

dant in the neighborhood of San Antonio, Texas. He adds that we-st of the

Piio San I'edro he diil not meet with it. He speaks of it as having a loud,

sharp cry, which it utters as it flies from tree to tree. He observed it mostly

on the trunks of the mesquite {Algarohia), diligently searching in the usual

manner of Woodpeckers. In the Pteport upon the birds of the JMexican

Boundary Survey, it is mentioned by Mr. Clark as abundant on the Lower

Eio Grande, as very shy, and as keeping chiefly about the mesquite. Lieu-

tenant Couch speaks of it as very common throughout Tamaulipas.

jMr. Dresser found the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker plentiful from the

Eio Grande to San Antonio, and as far nortli and east as tlie Guadaloupe,

after which he lost sight of it. Wherever the mesquite-trees were large,

there it was sure to be found, and very sjjaringiy elsewhere. Near San

Antonio it is quite common, but not so much so as the G. carolimis. At

Eagle Pass, however, it was the more abundant of tlie two. He found it
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breeding near San Antonio, boring for its nest-hole into a mesquite-tree.

ilr. Dresser was iul'ormed by Dr. Heerniann, who has seen many of their

nests, that he never found them in any other tree.

These birds were found lireeding by Ur. Berlandier, and his collection con-

tained quite a number of their eggs. Nothing was i'ound among his papers

in relation to their habits or their manner of breeding. Their eggs, procured

by liim, are of an oblong-oval shape, and measure 1.05 inches in length by

.85 of an inch in breadth.

Centiirus uropygialis, Baird.

GILA WOODPECKEK.

Centunts uropj/gialis, Baied, Fr. A. :N'. Sc. Ph. VII, June, 1854, 120 (Bill Williams

River, N. M. — Ie. Birds N. Am. 1858, 111, pi. xxxvi. — Cab. Jour. 1882, 330.— SuN-

DEVALL, Consp. 54. — Kennerly, p. R. R. X, b, pi. xxxvi. — Heermanx, X, c, 17.

CouES, Pr. Avi. 1866, 54 (S. Arizona).

—

Cooper, Oni. Cal. I, 1870, 399. Ceniarus

hl/popolitts, (Bp.^ Pucheran, Rev. et Mag. 1853, 163 (not Pkus (CeiUuriis) hypopoUus,

AVagler). Zcbrapicus kaupii, M.4.lherbe, 1S55.

—

Gray, Catal. Br. Mex. Centurus

sulfureiventer, Reichenbach, Handbuch, Pieinse, Oct. 1854, 410, figs. 4411, 4412.

Sp. Char. Third, fourth, and fifth quills long-est, and about equal Back, rump, and

upper tail-coverts transversely barred with black and white, purest on the two latter.

Head and neck all round pale dirty-brown, or brownish-ash, darkest above. A small

subquadrate patch of red on the middle of the crown, separated from the bill by dirty

white. Middle of the abdomen gamboge-yellow ; under tail-coverts and anal region

strongly barred with black. First and second outer tail-featliers banded black and white,

as is also the inner web of the inner tail-feather ; the outer web of the latter with a

white stripe. Length, about 9.00 ; wing, 5.00. Female with the head uniform brownish-

ash, without any red or yellow.

Hab. Lower Colorado River of the West, to Cape St. Lucas. South to Mazatlan.

LocaHties : W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. X. S, 18GG, .54).

Habits. This species was first discovered by Dr. Kennerly in his route

along the 35th parallel, and descriVied by Professor Baird, in 1854. The

Doctor encountered it almost continually during the entire march along the

Big Sandy, Bill AVilliams Fork, and the Great Colorado ; but it was so very

shy that he had great difficulty in procuring specimens. Seated in the top of

the tree, it was ever on guard ; and, nj)on the apjiroach of danger, flew away,

accompanying its flight with the utterance of very peculiar notes. Its flight

was in an undulating line, like tliat of other birds of this class.

Dr. Heermann found this Woodpecker abundant on the banks of tlie

Gila Eiver among the mesquite-trees. The giant cactus, often fort)' feet

high, wliich grows afnmdantly on the arid hillsides throughout tliat whole

section of country, was frequently found filled with holes Iwred out by

this bird. The pith of the plant is extracted until a chamber of suitable

size is obtained, when the juice exuding from the wounded surface liardens,

and forms a smooth dry coating to the ca\'ity, thus making a convenient
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place for the purposes of incubation. At Tucson, in Arizona, he found it

frequenting the cornfiekls, where it might be seen alighting on the old hedge-

posts in search of insects. Its note, he adds, resembles very much that of

the Ked-headed Woodpecker. He afterwards met with this bird in Cali-

fornia, in considerable numbers, on the Colorado. Besides its ordinary note.s,

resemljling those of the Mdancrpcs eri/fhroccpJialns, it varies them witli a soft

plaintive cry, as if hurt or wounded. He found their stomachs filled with

the white gelatinous Ijerry of a parasitic plant which grows abundantly on

the mesquite-trees, and the fruit of which forms the principal food of many
species of birds during the fall.

Dr. Cones gives tliis bird as rare and probably accidental in the immediate

vicinity of Fort Wliipple, but as a common bii-d in the valleys of the Gila

and of the Lower Colorado, where it has the local name of Suivarrow, or

Saguaro, on account of its partiality for the large cactuses, with the juice of

which plant its plumage is often found stained.

Dr. Cooper found this Wood]iecker alnmdant in winter at Fort Mohave,

when they feed cliietly on tiie berries of the mistletoe, and are very shy.

He rarely saw them pecking at tlie trees, but they seemed to depend for a

living on insects, which were numerous on the foliage during the sjiring.

They have a loud note of alarm, strikingly .similar to that of the P/iwnopepla

nitciis, which associated with them in the mistletoe-boughs.

About the 25th of March he found them preparing their nests in burrows

near the dead tops of trees, none of them, so far as he saw, being accessible.

By the last of ]\Iay they had entirely deserted the mistletoe, and were prob-

ably feeding their young on insects.

Genls MELANERPES, Swainson.

^[elanc|pcs, S\v.\ix,soN, F. B. A. II, 1831. ^Type, Picas cnjthroccphalus.)

Melampicus (Section 3), M.4LHEI!EE, Mum. Ac. Metz, 1849, 365.

Asyndesmus, CouES, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 5.5. (Type, Picus torqnatus.)

Gen. Char. Bill about equal to the head ; broader than high at the I^ase, but becom-

ing compressed immediately anterior to the commencement of the gonys. Culmen and

gonys with a moderately decided angular ridge ; both decidedly curved from the very

base. A rather prominent acute ridge commences at the base of the mandible, a little

below the ridge of the culmen, and proceed.^ Ijut a short distance anterior to the nostrils

(about one third of the way), when it sinks down, and the bill is then smooth. The

lateral outlines are gently concave from the basal two thirds ; then gently convex to the

tip, which does not exhibit any abrupt bevelling. Nostrils open, broadly oval ; not con-

cealed by the feathers, nor entirely basal. Fork of chin less than half lower jaw. The

outer pair of toes equal. Wings long, broad ; lengthened. Tail-feathers broad, with

lengthened points.

The species all have the back black, without any spots or streaks anywhere.

Dr. Cottes places M. torqiudus in a new genus, Asyndesmus. characterized

by a peculiar texture of tlio under part and nuchal collar, in whicli the
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fibres are disconnected on tlieir terminal portion, enlarged and stiffened,

almost bristle-like; otherwise the cliaracters are much as in Mclantrpes. It

Melanerpes erythrocephalics,

should, however, be noted, that the feathers of the red portion of the head in

the other species have tlie same texture.

Species and Varieties.

A. Sexes similar. Yonng very difierent from the adult.

M. torquatus. Feathers of the lower parts, as well as of frontal, lateral,

and under portions of the head, with the fibres bristle-like. (Asynde.smn.i.

CouES.) Upper parts wholly uniform, continuous, very metallic blackish-

green. Adult. Forehead, lores, cheeks, and chin deep crimson, of a burnt-

carmine tint; jugulum, breast, and a ring entirely around the nape, grayi.sh-

white ; abdomen light carmine. Back glossed with purplish-bronze. Young
without the red of the head, and lacking the grayish nuchal collar; abdomen
only tinged with red, no purple or bronze tints above. Wing, 6.70 ; tail,

4.50. ITab. Western Province of the United States, from the Black Hills

to the Pacific.

M. erythrocephalus. Feathers generally soft, blended
;
those of the whole

head and neck with stiffened and bristle-like fibres in the adult. Secondaries,

rump, and upper tail-coverts, with whole lower parts from the neck, con-

tinuous pure white. Two lateral tail-feathers tipped with white. Adult.

Whole head and neck bright venous-crimson or blood-red, with a black

convex posterior border across the jugulum ; back, wings, and tail glcssy

blue-black. Young. Head and neck grayi.sh, streaked with dusky ; back

and scapulars grayish, spotted with black ; secondaries with two or three

black bands ; breast tinged with grayish, and with sparse dusky streaks.

Wing, 5.90
;

tail, 3.90. Hah. Eastern Province of the United States, west

to the Rocky Mountains.

B. Sexes dissimilar
; young like the adult.

M. formicivorus. Forehead and a bro.ad crescent across the middle of the

throat (the two areas connected by a narrow strip across the lore), white,

more or less tinged with sulphur-yellow. Rump, upper tail-coverts, ab-
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domen, sides, and crissum, with patch on base of primaries, pure wliite,

the sides and breast with black strealcs. Other portions glossy blue- black.

^. Whole crown and nape carmine. 9 with the occiput and nape

alone red.

More than the anterior half of the pectoral bund immaculate.

9 with the white frontal, black coronal, and red occipital bands

of about equal width. Forehead and throat only slightly tinged

with sulphur-yellow. Wing, 5.80; tail, 3.90; bill, 1.27. Hab.

Pacific Province of United States, and Northern and Western

I Mexico ........ var. formic iv or us.

9 with the white frontal band only about half as wide as the

black coronal, which is only about half as wide as the red occipi-

tal, band or patch. Forehead and throat bright sulphur-yeUow.

Wing, .5.40 ; tail, 3.65 ; bill, 1.23. ITab. Lower California.

var. a n gust ifr ons.

Nearly the whole of the black pectoral band variegated with white streaks.

Relative width of the white, black, and red areas on the crown as in

formicivorus. Wing, 5.50 ; tail, 3.75; bill. 1.22. Hab. Middle America,

south of Orizaba and Mirador .... var. stria tip ecttis}

^. Nape, only, red (as in females of preceding races); 9 without

any red.

Whole breast streaked, the black and white being in about equal

amount. Wing, 5.70 ; tail, 3.90 ; bill, 1.20. Hab. New Granada.

var. flavigula.'

Melanerpes torquatus, Bonap.

LEWIS'S WOODPECKER.

Picus torquatus, AViLSox, Am. Orn. Ill, ISll, 31, pi. xx.

—

AVagler, Sjst. Av. 1S27, Ko,

82. — AUD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 176, pi. ccccwi. — Ib. Buds Amer. IV, 1842, 280, pi.

cclxxii. — SuNDEV.iLL, Consp. 51. Melanerpes torquatus, Bp. Consp. 1850, 115.

—

Heekmann', J. A. N. Sc. Phil. 2d ser. II, 1853, 270. — Newberry, Zoiil. Cal. & Or.

Route, 90, in P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. — Baied, Birds N. Am. 115. — Cooper &
SucKLET, 161. —Cassis. Pr. A. N. S. 1863, 327. —Lord, Pr. R. A. Inst. IV, 1864,

112 (nesting). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 406. Pji'jts montanus, Ord. in Guthrie's

Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 316. Picus Icwisii, Drapiez. (Gray.) Asyndcsmus tor-

quatus, CotJES, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 55.

Sp. Char. Feathers on the under parts bristle-like. Fourth quill longest; then third

and fifth. Above dark glossy-green. Breast, lower part of tlie neck, and a narrow collar

all round, hoary grayish-white. Around the base of the bill and sides of the head to

1 Melanerpes formicivorus, var. slriatipccttis, Ridgw.a.y. In view of the very appreciable

difference fiora the other races named, it appears necess;ny to name this one, in order that it

may rank equally with the rest. The almost entirely streaked breast is only an approach to what

we see, in its extreme phase, in the var. flavigula. The black vertex of the female appears

broader than in specimens of var. forinicivoriis.

^ Melanerpes formicivorus, var. Jtavitjula, Natt. Melampkus flavigula (Natt.), Mai.1I. Ri^v.

Zool. 1849, 542, Monog. Pic. II, 202, ijl. xcix, f. 5, 6. Melanerpes flaviyularis. Sex. P. Z. S.

1856, 161. This can only be considered the melanistic cxtri-ine of a species of which the var.

formicivorus is the rubescent one, the transition being gradual through tlie var. strialipcclus of

the intermediate region.

VOL. II, 71
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bcliiiid the eyes, dark crimson. Belly blood-red, streaked finely with hoary -whitish.

Wings and tail entirely unilbrni dark glossy-green. Female similar. Length about 10.50;

wing, 6.50. Young without the nuchal collar, and the red of head replaced by black.

Hab. Western America from Black Ilills to Pacilic.

The peculiarities iu the feathers of the under parts have already been ad-

verted to. This structure appears to be essentially connected with the red

feathers, since these have tlie same texture in the other species of the genus,

wlierever the color occurs. The remark may perhaps apply generall}' to the

red feathers of most, if not all, Woodpeckers, and may be connected with

some chemical or physical condition yet to be determined.

Habits. Lewis's Woodpecker would seem to have a distribution through-

out the Pacific Coast, from the sea-shore to the mountains, and from Puget

Sound to the Gulf of California, and extending to the eastern border of the

Great Plains, within the limits of the United States. They were first ob-

served by ]\Iessrs. Lewis and Clarke, iu their memorable journey to the

Pacific. Subsequently Mi: Nuttall met with tliem in his westward journey,

in the central chain of the Eocky Mountains. This was in the month of

.

July. Among tlie cedar and pine woods of Bear Eiver, on the edge of Upper

California, he found them inhabiting the decayed trunks of the pine-trees,

and already feeding their young. Afterwards, at the close of August, he met

them in flocks on the plains, sixty miles up the Wahlamet. He describes

them as very unlike Wood^ieckers in their habits, perching in dense flocks,

like Starlings, neither climbing branches nor tapping in the manner of their

tribe, but darting after insects and devouring Ijerries, like Tlirushes. He saw

them but seldom, either in the dense forests of the Columbia or in any set-

tled part of California.

Towusend speaks of their arriving about the first of May on Bear Eiver

and the Columbia. Both sexes incubate, according to his observations.

Dr. Gambel first observed this Woodpecker in a belt of oak timber near

the Mission of St. Gabriel, in California, and states that it was abundant.

He also describes its habits as peculiar, and unlike tlie generality of Wood-

peckers. Ur. Heermann, too, speaks of finding it in all the parts of Cali-

fornia which he visited. Dr. Newberry, in his Notes on tlie zoology of

Lieutenant Williamson's expedition, refers to it as most unlike tlie Cali-

fornia Wood])ecker in the region it occupies and in its retiring habits. He
describes it as seeming to choose, for its favorite haunts, tlie evergreen

forests upon the rocky declivities of the Cascade and Eocky Mountains.

He first oljser^ed it in Northern California, Init subsequently noticed it in

the mountains all the way to the Columbia. Tiiough often seen in low ele-

vations, it was e\-idently al[>ine in its preferences, and was found most fre-

quently near the line of perpetiutl snow; and when crossing the snow lines,

in the mountain-passes, it was often observed flying far above the party. He
describes it as being always shy, and difficult to shoot.

Dr. S. W. Woodhouse describes this species as being common in tlie Lidinn
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Territory ami in New Mexico ; while Dr. Cooper, in his llcqiort on the

zoology of Washinn'ton Territory, speaks of it as being common, during

summer, in all the interior districts, but seldom or never approacliing tlie

coast. It arrives at Puget Sound early in ]\Iay, and some even remain, dur-

ing mild winters, iu the Territory. According to his account, it burrows

holes for its nests at all heights from the ground, but commonly in dead

trees. The eggs are described as pure white, and, when fresh, translucent,

like those of all the Woodpecker tribe, and hardly distinguisliable in size

and general appearance from those of the Golden-winged Woodpecker

{Colaptcs auratus). Its harsh call is rarely uttered in summer, when it

seems to seek concealment for itself and nest. The flocks of young, which

in fall associate together to the number of eight or ten, are more noisy. Dr.

Suckley, in the same Iieiiort (page 162), speaks of tliis Woodpecker as being

very abundant throughout the more open portions of the timbered region of

the nortlnvest coast, preferring oak openings and groves. At Fort Dalles, on

the Columbia, they are extremely numerous, not only breeding there during

summer, but also found as winter residents. Their breeding-places are gen-

erally holes in oak and other trees, which, from the appearance of all he

examined, seemed to have been excavated for the purpose. At Puget Sound

this species was found less frequently than at Fort Dalles, on the Columbia.

At the latter place they were constant winter residents. Dr. Suckley also

speaks of them as being semi-gregarious in their habits.

]\Ir. Lord thinks that this AVoodpecker is not to be met with west of the

Cascade Mountains, but says it is \ery often found between the Cascades and

the Eocky j\Iountains, where it fre([uents the open timber. The haliits and

modes of flight of this l)ird, he states, are not the least like a ^Voodpecker's.

It flies with a heavy flapping motion, mucli like a Jay, feeds a good deal on

the ground, and chases insects on the wing like a Shrike or a Kingbird.

Whilst mating they assemble in large numbers, and keep up a continual,

loud, chattering noise. They arrive at Colville in April, begin nesting in

May, and leave again in October. The nest is in a hole in a dead pine-tree,

usually at a considerable height from the ground.

Dr. Coues says this bird is very common at Fort Whipjile, in Arizona,

where it remained in moult until November.

Mr. J. A. Allen found this the most numerous of the Picidw in Colo-

rado Territory. He also states that it dilfers considerably in its habits from

all the other Woodpeckers. He frequently noticed it rising high into the

air almost vertically, and to a great height, apparently in pursuit of insects,

and descending again as a.bruj)tly, to repeat the same manceuvre. It was

met with by Mr. Pudgway in the Sacramento Valley, along the eastern base

of the Sierra Nevada, and in the East Humboldt Mountains. In the fir.st-

mentioned locality it was the most abundant \Voodpecker, and inhabited the

scattered oaks of the plains. In the second region it was very abundant—
perhaps more so than any other species — among the scattered pines along
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the very base of tlie eastern slope ; and in the last-mentioned place was ob-

served on a few occasions among the tall aspens bordering the streams in

the lower portions of the canons. In its habits it is described as approach-

ing most closely to our common Eed-headed Woodpecker {M. erythroceplui-

lus), but possessing many very distincti\-e peculiarities. In the character

of its notes it c^uite closely approximates to our common Itedhead, but

they are weaker and of a more twittering character ; and in its lively play-

ful disposition it even exceeds it. It has a very peculiar and cliaracteristic

habit of ascending high into the air, and taking a strange, floating flight,

seemingly laborious, as if struggling against the wind, and then descending

in broad circles to the trees.

The eggs are more spherical than are usually those of the Colaptes auratiis,

are of a beautiful crystalline whiteness, and measure 1.10 inches in length

and .92 of an inch in breadth.

Melanerpes erythrocephalus, Swaixson.

KED-HEADED WOODFECKEE.

Picus erythrocephalus, Lixx. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 174. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sopt. II, 1807,

60, pi. cxii, cxiii. — Wilson, Am. Orn. I, 1810, 142, pi. i.t, fig. 1. — Wauleh, Syst.

Av. 1827, No. 14. — IB. Isis, 1829, 518 (young). — Aud. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 141 ;

V, 536, pi. xxvii. — Ib. Birds America, IV, 1842, 274, pi. ccLxxi. —Max. Cab. .1. VI,

1858, 419. MdanerjKs erylhroccplmlus, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 316. — Box. List,

1838. — Ib. Consjiectus, 1850, 115. — Gambel, J. Ac. Nat. So. Ph. 2d ser. I, 1847,

55. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 113. —ScL. Cat. 1862, 340.— Samuels, 102.—
Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 402. — Allen, B. E. Fla. 307. Picus obscuriis, Gm. I,

1788, 429 (young).

—

Ral-lieaded Woodpecker, Pennant, Kalm, Latham. IVhite-

rumpecl Woodpecker, Latham.

Sp. Char. Head and neck all round crimson-red, margined by a narrow crescent of

black on the upper part of the breast. Back, primary quills, and tail bluish-ljlack. Under

parts generally, a broad band acro.ss the middle of the wing, and the rump, white. The

female is not different. Length, about 9.75 ; wing, .5..50. Bill bluish-white, darker ter-

minally ; iris chestnut ; feet olive-gray. Young without any red, the head and neck being

grayish streaked with dusky ; breast with an ashy tinge, and streaked sparsely with

dusky ; secondaries with two or three bands of black ; dorsal region clouded with grayish.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States to base of Rocky Mountains, sometimes strag-

gling westward to coast of California (Gambel). Salt Lake City, Utah (Ridgway). Other

localties : Nueces to Brazos, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, I8G.5, 469, breeds).

Western specimens frequently have the abdomen strongly tinged with

salmon-red, or orange-red, and are generally more deeply colored than

eastern.

Habits. TJie Eed-headetl Woodpecker is one of the most familiar birds

of this family, and ranges over a wide extent of territory. Excepting where

it has been exterminated by the persecutions of indiscriminate destroyers, it

is everywhere a very abundant species. Once common, it is now rarely met
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with in tlie neigliborliood of Boston, though in the western part of jNIassa-

chusetts it is still to be found. In tliu collection.s of the Smithsonian In-

stitution are specimens from Pennsylvania, Wyoming, Xebraska, Kansas,

Missouri, Louisiana, tlie Indian Territory, etc. Sir Jolm Eichardson speaks

of it as ranging in summer as far north as the northern shores of Lake

Huron. He also remarks tliat in the Hudson Bay Museum there is a speci-

men from the banks of the Columbia IJiver. Dr. Gambel, in his paper on

the birds of California, states that he saw many of them in a belt of oak tim-

ber near the Mission of St. Gabriel. As, however, Dr. Heermann did not

meet with it in California, and as no other collector has obtained specimens

in that State, this is proljably a mistake. With the exception of Dr. Wood-
house, who speaks of having found this species in the Indian Territory and

in Texas, it is not mentioned by any of the government exploring parties.

It may therefore be assigned a range extending, in summer, as far north as

Labrador, and westward to the eastern slopes of the Eocky I\Iountains.

Throughout the year it is a permanent resident only of the more southern

States, where it is, however, much less abundant in summer than it is in

Penn.sylvania.

^Vilson, at the time of liis writing (1808), speaks of finding several of the

nests of this Woodpecker within the boundaries of the then city of Phila-

delphia, two of them being in buttonwood-trees and one in the decayed

limb of an elm. The parent birds made regular excursions to the woods

beyond the Schuylkill, and preserved a silence and circumspection in visiting

their nest entirely imlike tlieir habits in their wilder places of residence.

The species is altogether migratory, visiting the Middle and Xorthern States

early in May and leaving in October. It begins the construction of its nest

almost immediately after its first appearance, as with other members of its

family, by excavations made in the trunk or larger limbs of trees, depositing

six white eggs on tlie bare wood. The cavities for their nests are made

almost exclusively in dead wood, rarely, if ever, in the living portion of the

tree. In Texas, Louisiana, Kentucky, and the Carolinas, they have two

broods in a season, but farther north than this they rarely raise more than

one. Their eggs are usually six in number, and, like all the eggs of this

family, are pure white and translucent when fresh. They vary a little in

their shape, but are usually slightly more oval and less spherical than those

of several other species. Mr. Xuttall speaks of the eggs of this bird as

being said to be marked at the larger end with reddish spots. I liave never

met with any thus marked, and as Mr. Nuttall does not give it as from his

own observations I have no doubt that it is a mistake. ilr. Paine, of

Eaudolph, Yt., writes that he has only seen a single specimen of this

Woodpecker in that part of Vermont, while on the western side of the

Green ^fountains they are said to be very common. He adds that it is a

tradition among his older neighbors that these Woodpeckers were formerly

everywhere known throughout all portions of the State.
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Mr. Eidgway saw a single individual of this species in the outskirts of

Salt Lake City, iu July, 1869.

Their eggs vary both iu size and in shape, from a splierical to an oblong-

oval, the latter beiug the more usual. Their length varies from 1.10 to 1.15

inches, and their breadth from .80 to .90 of an inch.

Melanerpes formicivortis, formicivorus, Bonap.

CALIFORNIA WOODPECKER.

Pieus formicivorus, Swainsox, Birds Mex. in Pliilos. Mag. I, 1827, 439 (Mexico). — Vigors,

Zool. Blossom, 1839, 23 (Montere}'). — Nuttall, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840. Melanerpes

formicivorus, Bp. Conspectus, 1850, 115. — Heermann, J. A. N. Sc. Phil. 2d series,

II, 1853, 270. — Ca.s.six, Illust. 11, 1853, 11, pi. ii. —Newberry, Zool. Cal. & Oregon

Routt', 90, P. R. K. .Surv. VI, 1857. — Baird, Birds IST. Am. 1868, 114. — SuMi-

CHU.\,ST, Mem. Bost. Soc. I, 1865, 562 (correcting an error of Saussure). — Cassin, Pr.

A. N. S. 63, 328. — Heermann, P. R. R. X, 58 (nesting). — Baird, Rep. M. Bound.

II, Birds, 6. — ScL.vrER, Pr. Z. S. 1858, 305 (Oaxaca). — Ib. Ibis, 137 (Honduras).—

Cab. Jour. 1862, 322 (Costa Rica). — Coues, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 55. — Cooper, Om.
Cal. I, 1870, 403. Pictis melanopogon, Temminxk, PI. Color. IV, (1829 ?) pi. ccccli.

— "Wagler, Isis, 1829, t, 515. — Sundevall, Consp. 51.

Sp. Char. Fourth quill longest, third a little shorter. Above and on the anterior half

of the body, glossy bluish or greenish blaok : the top of the head and a short occipital

crest red. A white patch on the fore-

head, connecting with a broad crescen-

tic collar on the upper part of the neck

by a narrow isthmus, white tinged with

sulphur-yellow. Belly, rump, bases of

primaries, and inner edges of the outer

quills, white. Tail-leathers uniform

black. Female with the red conlined

to the occijiital crest, the rest replaced

liy greenish-black ; the three patches

white, black, and red, very sharply de-

fined, and about equal. Length about

9.50 ; wing, 6.00 ; tail, 3.75.

Hab. Pacific Coast region of the

United States and south ; in Northern

Mexico, ea,stward almost to the Gulf

of Mexico ; also on the Upper Rio

Grande ; south to Costa Rica. Locali-

ties : Oaxaca (Set. P. Z. S. 1858, 305) ;

Cordova (Sol. 1856, 307); Guatemala (Sci.. Ibis, I, 137); Honduras (Set. Cat. 341)

;

Costa Rica (Cab. J. 1862, 322) ; W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S. 1866, 55).

In most specimens one or two red feathers may be detected in the black

of the breast just behind the sulphur-yellow crescent. The white of the

Ijrcast is streaked with black ; the posterior portion of the black of the

lireast and anterior belly streaked witli white. Tlie white of the wing only

shows externally as a patch at the base of the primaries.

Mflan^rpeit /ormicivonts.
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Dr. Coue.s calls attention to extraordinary differences in the color of the

iris, which varies from white to red, blue, yellow, ochraceous, or brown. A
mixture of blue, he thinl'Cs, indicates immaturity, and a reddish tinge the

full spring coloration.

The male of this species has a white forehead extending a little backwards

of the anterior edge of tlie eye, the rest of the top of liead to tlie nape being-

red. The female has the white forehead, and a quadrate oeciinto-nuchal red

patch, a black band about as broad as the wliite one separating the latter

from the occipital red. The length of the two anterior bands together is

decidedly greater than that of the posterior red. In both sexes the jugulum

is entirely and continuously black. Anteriorly (generally with a red spot in

its anterior edge) and on the feathers of its posterior border only are these

elongated white spots, on each side the shaft, the feathers of the breast being

streaked centrally with black. The inner webs of the secondaries have an

elongated continuous patcli of white along their internal edge, with a very

slight, almost inappreciable, border of black ; this white only very rarely con-

verted partly or entirely into quadrate spots, and that never on the inner-

most quills marked with white. Specimens from California are very similar

to those from the Koeky ^Mountains and the Eio Grande Valley, except,

perhaps, in being larger, with longer and straighter bill.

In M. flavigula from Bogota, the male has tlie head marked with the red,

black, and white (the red much less in extent, liowever) of the female M.

formicivorus, while the female has no red whatever. All, or nearly all, the

feathers of the jugulum have the two white spots, and (as pointed out by

Eeichenbach) the white of the inner wel)s of the' inner quills is entirely con-

verted into a series of non-confluent quadrate spots. The black streaks on

the sides and behind appear to be of greater magnitude, and more uniformly

distributed. In botli species all the tail-feathers are perfectly black.

A Guatemalan bird, received from Mr. Salviu as M. formicivorus,— and in-

deed all specimens from Orizaba and Mirador to Costa Eica,— agrees in the

main with tlie northern bird, except that all the black feathers of the jugu-

lum have white spots, as in M.flariguhi. The outermost tail-feather of Mr.

Salvin's specimen has two narrow transverse whitish bands, and a spot indi-

cating a third, as well as a light tip. The white markings on the inner

quills are more like the northern bird, though on the outermost ones there

is the same tendency to form spots as in a few northern specimens (as

6,149 from Los Nogales, &c.). The bill is very different from either in being

shorter, broader, much stouter, and the culmen more decurved.

These peculiarities, which are constant, appear to indicate a decided or

strongly marked variety, as a series of almost a hundred specimens of

the nortliern bird from many localities exhibit none of the characters

mentiijued, while all of an equally large series from Central America agree

in possessing them.

A series of Jalapan specimens from tlie cabinet of Mr. Lawrence show a
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close relationship to skins from the Rio Grande, and do not approach the

Guatemalan bird in the peculiar characters just referred to, except in the

shortness and curvature of the bill. In one specimen there is an approach

to the Bogotan in a moderate degree of barring on the white inner edgings

of the tertials ; in the rest, liowever, they are continuously white.

H^VBiTS. This handsome Woodpecker, distinguished both by the remark-

able beauty of its plumage and the peculiarity of its provident habits, has a

widely extended area of distribution, covering the Pacific Coast, from Oregon

throughout ^lexico. In Central America it is replaced by the variety

siriaiipedus, and in Xew Grenada by tlie var. Jlavigula, \y]n\e at Cape St.

Lucas we find anotlier local form, M. unr/nji/ifrons. So far as we have the

means of ascertaining their habits, we find no mention of any essential dif-

ferences in this respect among these races.

Suckley and Cooper did not meet with this bird in Washington Territory,

and Mr. Lord met with it in abundance on his journey from Yreka to the

boundary line of British Columbia. Mr. Dresser did not observe it at San

Antonio. Mr. Clark met with it at the Coppermiues, in New Mexico, in great

numbers, and feeding principally among the oaks. Lieutenant Couch found

it in the recesses of the Sierra Madre quite common and very tame, resort-

ing to high trees in search of its food. He did not meet with it east of the

Sierra Madre. Dr. Ivennerly first observed it in the vicinit}' of Santa Cruz,

wliere it was very frequent on the mountain-slopes, always preferring the

tallest trees, but very shy, and it was with difficulty that a .specimen

could be procured. Mr. Xuttall, who first added this bird to our fauna,

speaks of it as very plentiful in the forests around Santa Barbara. Between

that region and the Pueblo de los Angeles, Dr. Gambel met \\itli it in great

abundance, although neither writer makes mention of any peculiarities of

habit. ]Mr. Emanuel Samuels met with it in and around Petaluma, where

he obtained the eggs.

Dr. Newberry, in his Report on the zoology of Lieutenant Williamson's

route (P. R. 11. Reports, VI), states that the range of this species extends to

the Columbia, and perhaps above, to the westward of the Cascade Range,

though more common in California than in Oregon. It was not I'ound in

the Des Chutes Basin, nor in the Cascade ^lountains.

In the list of tlie liirds of Guatemala given by j\Ir. Salvin in the Ibis, this

Woodpecker is mentioned (I, p. 137) as being found in the Central Region,

at Calderas, on the Volcan de Fuego, in ibrests of evergreen oaks, where it

feeds on acorns.

Dr. Heermann describes it as among the noisiest as Avell as the most abun-

dant of the Woodjjeckers of California. He speaks of it as catching insects

on the wing, after the manner of a Flycatcher, and mentions its very ex-

traordinary habit of digging small holes in the bark of the pine and the oak,

in which it stores acorns for its food in winter. He adds that one of these

acorns is placed in each hole, and is so tightly fitted or driven in tliat it is
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witli difficulty extracted. Thus, the bark of a large pine forty or fifty feet

high will present the a])pearance of being closely studded with brass nails,

the heads only l^eing visible. Tliese acorns are thus stored in large quanti-

ties, and serve not only the Woodpecker, but trespassers as well. Dr. Heer-

mann speaks of the nest as being excavated in the body of tlio tree to a

depth varying from si.x inches to two feet, the eggs being four or five in

number, and pure white.

These very remarkable and, for a Woodpecker, somewhat anomalous

habits, first mentioned among American writers by Dr. Heermann, have

given rise to various conflicting statements and theories in regard to the

design of these collections of acorns. Some have even ventured to discredit

the facts, but these are too well authenticated to be questioned. Too many
naturalists whose accuracy cannot be doubted have been eyewitnesses to

tlrese performances. Among these is Mr. J. K. Lord, who, liowever, was
constrained to confess his utter inability to explain wliy the Isirds did so.

He was never able to find an acorn tliat seemed to have lieen eaten, nor a

trace of vegetable matter in their stomachs, and at tlie close of his investi-

gations he frankly admitted this storing of acorns to be a mystery for which

he could offer no satisfactory explanation.

M. H. de Saussure, the Swiss naturalist, in an interesting paper published

in 1858 in the Bibliofheque Univcrsclle of Geneva, furnishes some very

interesting observations on the habits of a Woodpecker, winch he supposed

to be the Colaptes mexicanoides of Mexico, of storing collections of acorns in

the hollow stems of the maguay plants. Sumiehrast, who accompanied

Saussure in liis excursion, while recognizing the entire truth of the interest-

ing facts he narrates, is confident that the credit of all this instinctive fore-

thought belongs not to the Colaptes, but to the Mexican race of this species.

Saussure's article being too long to quote in full, we give an abstract.

The slopes of a volcanic mountain, Pizarro, near Perote, in Mexico, are

covered with immense beds of the maguay {Agave americana), with larger

growths of yuccas, but witliout any other large shrubs or trees. Saus-

sure was surprised to find this silent and dismal wilderness swarming with

Woodpeckers. A circumstance so unusual as this large congregation of birds,

by nature so solitary, in a spot so unattractive, prompted him to inves-

tigate the mystery. The birds were seen to fly first to tlie stalks of the

maguay, to attack them with their beaks, and then to pass to the yuccas,

and there repeat their labors. These stalks, upon examination, were all

found to be riddled with lioles, placed irregularly one above another, and

conununicating with the hollow cavity within. On cutting open one of

tliese stalks, he found it filled with acorns.

As is well known, this plant, after flowering, dies, its stalk remains, its outer

covering hardens into a flinty texture, and its centre becomes hollow. This

convenient canity is used by tlie Woodpecker as a storehouse for provisions

that are muisual food for tlie tribe. The central cavity of the stalk is only
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large enough to receive one acorn at a time. They are packed in, one above

the other, until the cavity is full. How did these Woodpeckers iirst learn

to thus use these storehouses, by nature closed against them ? The intelli-

gent instinct tliat enabled this bird to solve tliis problem Saussure regarded

as not the least surprising feature. With its beak it pierces a small round

hole through the lower portion into tlie central cavity, and tlirusts in acorns

until the hollow is tilled to the level of the hole. It then makes a second

opening higher up, and fills the space Ijelow in a like manner, and so pro-

ceeds until the entire stalk is full. Sometimes the space is too small to re-

cei\'e the acorns, and they have to be forced in by blows from its beak. In

other stalks tliere are no cavities, and then the Woodpecker creates one ibr

each acorn, forcing it into the centre of the pith.

The labor necessary to enable the bird to accomplish all this is very con-

siderable, and great industry is required to collect its stores ; but, once col-

lected, the storehouse is a very safe and convenient one. Mount Pizarro is

in the midst of a barren desert of sand and volcanic dihris. There are no

oak-trees nearer than the CordQleras, thirty miles distant, and therefore the

collecting and storing of each acorn required a flight of sixty miles.

This, reasons Saussure, is obviously an instinctive preparation, on the

part of these birds, to provide the means of supporting life during the arid

winter months, when no rain falls and everything is parched. His observa-

tions were made in April, the last of the winter months ; and he found

the Woodpeckers withdrawing food from their depositories, and satisfied

himself that the birds were eating the acorn itself, and not the diminutive

maggots a few of them contained.

The ingenuity with which the bird managed to get at the contents of each

acorn was also quite striking. Its feet being imfit for grasping the acorn, it

digs a hole into the dry bark of the yuccas, just large enough to receive the

small end of the acorn, which it inserts, making use of its bill to split it

open, as with a wedge. The trunks of the yuccas were all found riddled

with these holes.

There are several remarkable features to lie noticed in the facts observed

by Saussure,— the provident instinct which prompts this bird to lay by

stores of provisions for the winter ; the great distance traversed to collect

a kind of food so unusual for its race ; and its seeking, in a spot so remote

from its natural abode, a storehouse so remarkable. Can instinct alone

teach, or have experience and reason taught, the.se birds, that, better far than

the liark of trees, or cracks in rocks, or cavities dug in the earth, or any

other known hiding-place, are these hidden cavities within the hollow stems

of distant plants ? What first taught them how to break through the flinty

coverings of these retreats ? By what revelation could these birds have

been informed that within these dry and closed stalks they could, by search-

ing, find suitable places, protected from moisture, for preserving their stores

in a state most favorable for their long preservation, safe from gnawing
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rats, and from those acorn-eating birds whose bills are not strong or sliarp

enougii to cut tiirougli their tough enclosures ?

il. Sumichrast, who afterwards enjoyed unusual opportunities for observ-

ing the habits of these Woodpeckers in the State of Vera Cruz, states that

they dwell exclusively in oak woods, and that near Potrero, as well as in

the alpine regions, trunks of oak-trees are found pierced with small holes in

circular lines around their circumference. Into each of these Iioles these

birds tlrive the acorns by repeated blows of their beaks, so as to fix them

firmly. At other times they make their collection of acorns in openings be-

tween the raised bark of dry trees and the trunks. This writer states that

he has sought in vain to explain such performances satisfactorily. The

localities in which these birds reside, in ]\Iexico, teem at all seasons with

insects ; and it seems absurd, therefore, to suppose that they can be in quest

of the small, almost microscopic, larvte contained in the acorns.

Dr. C. T. Jackson sought to account for these interesting performances on

the ingenious hypothesis that the acorns thus stored are always infested with

larvse, and never sound ones ; that they are driven into the tree cup-end fore-

most, so as to securely imprison the maggot and prevent its escape, and thus

enable the "Woodpecker to devour it at its leisure. This would argue a won-

derful degi-ee of intelligence and forethought, on the part of the Woodpecker,

and more than it is entitled to ; for the facts do not sustain this hy-

pothesis. The acorns are not put into the tree with the cup-end in, but in-

variably the reverse, so far as we have noticed ; and the acorns, so far from

being wormy, are, in nine cases out of ten, sound ones. Besides, this theory

affords no explanation of the large collections of loose acorns made by these

birds in hollow trees, or in the stalks of the maguay plants. Nor can we
understand why, if so intelligent, they make so little use of these acorns, as

seems to be the almost universal testimony of California naturalists. And,

as still furtiier demonstrating the incorrectness of this liypothesis, we have

recently been informed by Dr. Canfield of Monterey, Cal., that occasionally

these Woodpeckers, following an instinct so blind that they do not distin-

guish between an acorn and a pebble, are known to fill up the holes they

have drilled with so nuich laljor, not only with acorns, but occasionally with

stones. In time the bark and the wood grow over these, and after a few

years they are left a long way from the surface. These trees are usually the

sugar-pine of California, a wood much used for lumber. Occasionally one

of these trees is cut, the log taken to mill without its being known that it is

thus charged with rounded pieces of Hint or agate, and the saws that come

in contact with them are broken.

Without venturing to present an explanation of facts that have appeared

so contradictory and unsatisfactory to other naturalists, such as we can claim

to be either comprehensive or entirely satisfactory, we cannot discredit the

positive averments of such observers as Saussure and Salvin. We believe

that these Woodpeckers do eat the acorns, when fhey can do no better.
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And wlien we are confronted with the fact, wliich we do not feel at liberty

to ultogetlier disregard, that in very large regions this bird seems to labor in

vain, and makes no use of the treasures it has thus heaped togetlier, we
can only attempt an explanation. This Woodpecker is found over an im-

mense area. It everywliere has the same instinctive promptings to provide,

not "for a rainy day," but for the exact opposite,— for a long interval

during which no rain falls, for nearly two hundred days at a time, in all the

low and hot lands of Mexico and Central America. There these accumula-

tions become a necessity, there we are informed they do eat tlie acorns, and,

more than this, many other bii'ds and beasts derive the means of self-pres-

ervation in times of famine from the provident labors of this bird. That in

Oregon, in California, and in the mountains of Mexico and elsewhere,

where better and more natural food offers throughout the year, it is rarely

known to eat the acorns it has thus labored to save, only seems to prove that

it acts under tlie influences of an undiscriminating instinct that prompts it

to gather in its stores whether it needs them or not.

It may be, too, that writers have too hastily inferred that these birds ne\ev

eat the acorns, because they have been unable to obtain complete evidence

of the fact. We have recently received from C. W. Plass, Esq., some inter-

esting facts, which, if they do not prove that these birds in tlie winter visit

their stores and eat their acorns, render it highly probable. Mv. Plass re-

sides near Napa City, Cal., near which city, and on the edge of the pine

forests, he has recently constructed a house. The gable-ends of this dwelling

the California Woodpeckers liave found a very convenient storehouse for

their acorns, and Mr. Plass has very considerately permitted them to do so

unmolested. The window iu the galjle slides up upon pullies its whole

length, to admit of a passage to the upper verandah, and the open space in

the wall admits of the nuts faUing dowu iuto the upper haU, and this fre-

quently happens when the birds attempt to extricate them from the outside.

Xearly all these nuts are found to be sound, and contain no worm, while

those that fall outside are empty shells. Empty shells have also been

noticed by Mr. Plass under the trees, indicating that the acorns have been

eaten.

The Smithsonian Institution has received specimens of the American race

of this Woodpecker, collected at Belize by Dr. Berendt, and accompanied

by illustrations of their work in the way of implantation of acorns in the

bark of trees.

The eggs of tins Woodpecker, obtained by ilr. Emanuel Samuels near

Petaluma, Cal., and no\\- in tlie collection of the Boston Society of Natural

History, are undisthiguishable from the eggs of other Woodpeckers in form

or color, except that they are somewhat oblong, and measure 1.12 inches in

length by .00 of an inch iji breadth.
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Melanerpes formicivortis, var. angiistifrons, Baird.

THE NAKKOW-FRONTED WOODPECKER.

Melanerpesformicivorus, var. anyusiifrom, IJAiitD, Cuupei;, Oru. Cal. I, 1S70, 405.

Sp. Char. Compared with M. formicivorus, the size is smaller. The light frontal bar i.^

much narrower ; in the female soarcely more than half the black one bohinil it, and not

reaching anything like as far back as the anterior border of the eye, instead of exceeding

this limit. The light frontal and the black bars together are only about two thirds the

length of the occipital red, instead of exceeding it in length ; the red patch reaches for-

ward nearly or quite to the posterior border of the eye, instead of falling a considerable

distance beliind it, and being much broader posteriorly. The frontal band too is gamboge-

yellow, much like the throat, and not white ; the connection with the yellow throat-jiatch

much broader. The white upper tail-coverts show a tendency to a black edge. Length,

8.00 ;
wing, 5.20 ; tail, 3.20.

Hab. Cape St. Lucas.

As the differences mentioned are constant, we consider the Cape St. Lucas

bird as formint; at least a permanent variety, and indicate it as above. A
single specimen from the Sierra iladre, of Colima, is very similar.

Habits. We have nn information as to the habits of this singular race

of the M. formicivorus, found at Cape St. Lucas liy Mr. John Xantus. It

will be an interesting matter for investigation to ascertain to what e.\tent

tlie totally different character of the region in which this bird is met with

from those in which the M. formicivorus is found, may have modified its

habits and its manner of life.

Section COLAPTE/E.

Tliis section, formerly embracing but one genus additional to Colaptes, has

recently had three more added to it by Bonaparte. The only United States

representative, however, is Colaptes.

Genus COLAPTES, Swainson.

Colaptes, Swainson, Zool. Jour. Ill, Dec. 1827, 353. (Type, Cueulus auratus, Lixx.)

Geopicos, IIalherbe, Mem. Acad. Metz, 1849, 358. {G. campestris.)

Gen. Char. Bill slender, depressed at the base, then compressed. Culmen much

curved, gonys straight ; both with acute ridges, and coming to quite a sharp pouit with

the commissure at the end ; the bill, consequently, not truncate at the end. Xo ridges

on the bill. Nostrils basal, median, oval, and exposed. Gonys very short; about half

the culmen. Feet large ; the anterior outer toe considerably longer than the posterior.

Tail long, exceeding the secondaries ; the feathers suddenly acuminate, with elongated

points.
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There are lour well-marked representatives of the typical genus Colaptcs

belonging to IMiddle and North America, three of them found within the

Colapt'S auratiis.

limits of the United States, in addition to what has been called a hybrid

between two of them. The common and distinctive characters of these four

are as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

C0.MMON Ch.\racters. Head and neck ashy oi- brown, unvaried except by a

black or red malar patch in the male. Back and wings brown, banded trans-

versely with bl.ack ; rump and upper tail-coverts white. Beneath whitish, with

circular black spots, and bands on crissum ; a black pectoral crescent. Shafts and

under surfaces of quills and tail-feathers either yellow or red.

A. Mustache red ; throat ash ; no red nuchal crescent.

a. Under surface and shafts of wings and tail red.

1. C. mexicanoides.' Hood bright cinnamon-rufous ; feathers of

mustaclu^ Ijlack below surface. Upper parts barred with black and

whitish-brown, the two colors of about equal width. Shafts, etc., dull

brick-red. Rump spotted with black; black terminal zone of under

surface of tail narrow, badly defined. Wing, 6.15 ; tail, 4.90; bill, 1.77.

Hah. Southern Mexico and Guatemala.

2. C. mexicanus.^ Hood ashy-olivaceous, more rufescent anteriorly,

light cinnamon on lores and around eyes ; feathers of mustache light

ash below surface. Upper parts umber-brown, barred with black, the

black only about one fourth as wide as the brown. Shafts, etc., fine

salmon-red, or pinkish orange-red. Rump unspotted ; black terminal

1 Colaptcs ^ncxicnnoides, L.\FU. Rev. Zool. 1844, 42. — ScL. & Sai.v. Ibis, 1859, 137. —Sri..

Catal. Am. B. 1862, 344. Colaptcs rubricatiis. Gray, Gen. B. pi. cxi. Geopicus mi. Mai.h.

Monog. Pie. II, 26.5, pi. ex, figs. 1, 2. Picus submexkanns, Sund. Consp. Pic. 1866, 72.

^ A series of hybrids between mcximnu.i and atiraiics is in the Smithsonian collection, these

specimens exhibiting every possible combination of the characters of the two.
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zone of tail broad, sharply defined. Wing, 6.70; tail, 5.00; bill, l.GO.

Hab. Middle and Western Province of United States, south into

Eastern Mexico to Mirador and Orizaba, and Jalapa.

6. Under surface and shafts of wings and tail gamboge-yellow.

3. C. chrysoides. Hood uniform light cinnamon ; upper parts raw
umber with sparse, very narrow and distant, bars of black. Piump
immaculate

;
black terminal zone of tail occupying nearly the terminal

half, and very sharply defined. Wing, 5.90 ; tail, 5.70 ; bill, 1.80. Hah.
Colorado and Cape St. Lucas region of Southern Middle Province of

United States.

B. Mustache black
;
a red nuchal crescent. Throat pinkish, hood ashy.

4. C. auratus. Shafts, etc., gamboge-yellow ; upper parts olivaceous-

brown, with narrow bars of lilack, about half as wide as the brown.
Rump immaculate ; black terminal zone of under .surface of tail

broad, more than half an inch wide on outer feather. Edges of

tail-feathers narrowly edged, but not indented, with whitish.

Outer web of lateral feathers without spots of dusky. Wing,
6.10

;
tail, 4.S0

; bill, 1.58. Hah. Eastern Province of North
America var. auraius.
Rump spotted with black ; black terminal zone of tail narrow,

consisting on outer feather of an irregular spot less than a quarter

of an inch wide. Edges of all the tail-feathers indented with

whitish bars ; outer web of lateral feathers with quadrate spots of

dusky along the edge. Wing, 5.75; tail, 4.75; bill, 1.60. Hah.

Cuba ........ var. chry socaulos ns}

Colaptes auratus, Swainson.

FLICKER; YELLOW-SHAFTED WOODPECKER; HIGH-HOLDER.

Cuatliis mtratus, LiXN. Syst. Nat., I, (ed. 10,) 1758, 112. Pieus auratus, Likn. Syst. Nat. I,

(ed. 12,) 1766, 174. — Foi;steii, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383. — Vieillot, Ois. Am.
Sept. II, 1807, 66, pi. cxxiii. — Wilson, Am. Orn. I, 1810, 45, pi. iii, f. 1. — Waglek,
Syst. Av. 1827, No. 84. — Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 191 ; V, 540, pi. xxxvii. — Ib. Birds

Amer. IV, 1842, 282, pi. cclx.xiii. — Suxdevall, Consp. 71. Colaptes auratus, Sw. ZooL

.lour. Ill, 1827, 353. — Ib. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 314. — Bon. List, 1838. — Ib.

. Conspectus, 1850, 113. — B.viuD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 118. — M.\x. Cab. Jour. 1858,

420. — Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 470 (San Antonio, one specimen only seen). — Sol. Cat.

1862, 344. —Gray, Cat. 1868, 120. —Fowler, Am. Nat. Ill, 1869, 422. — Dall&
Bannister, Tr. Chicago Ac. I, 1869, 275 (Alaska). — Samuels, 105. — Allen, B. E.

Fla. 307.

Sp. Char. Shafts and under surfaces of wing and tail feathers gamboge-yellow. Jlale

with a black patch on each side of the cheek. A red crescent on the nape. Throat and

stripe beneath the eye pale lilac-brown. Back glossed with olivaceous-green. Female

without the black cheek-patch.

Additional Characters. A crescentic patch on the breast and rounded spots on the

belly black. Back and wing-coverts with interrupted transverse bands of black. Neck

above and on the sides ashy. Beneath pale pinkish-brown, tinged with yellow on the

1 Colaptes auratus, var. ehrysocaulosus. Colaptes chrysocaulosiis, Gundlacii, Boston Journal.

— Ib. Repert. I, 1866, 294.
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abdomen, each feather with a heart-shaped spot of black near the end. Rump white.

Length, 12.50 ; wing. G.OO.

Hab. All of eastern North America to the eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains;

farther north, extending across along the Yukon as far at least as Nulato, perhaps to

the Pacific. Greenland (Reinhardt). Localities : San Antonio, Texas, only one specimen

(Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 470).

Specimens vary consideiubly in size and i)roportions ; tlie more northern

ones are much the larger. The spots ^-ary in number and in size ; they

may be circular, or transversely or longitudinally oval. Western specimens

appear paler. In a Selkirk Settlement specimen the belly is tinged willi

jiale snlplmr-yellow, the back with olivaceous-gi'een.

This species, in general pattern of coloration, resembles the C. mcxicanus,

although the colors are very different. Thus the shafts of the quills, with

their under surfaces, are gamboge-yellow, instead of orange-red. There is a

conspicuous nuchal crescent of crimson wanting, or but sliglitly indicated, in

mexicanus. The cheek-patch is pure black, widening and abruptly truncate

behind, instead of bright crimson, pointed or rounded behind. The shatk?

of the tipper parts is olivaceous-green, instead of purplish-brown. The top

of the head and the nape are more ashy. The chin, throat, neck, and sides of

the head, are pale pm-plish or lilac brown, instead of bluish-ash ; the space

above, below, and around the eye of the same color, instead of having

reddish-brown above and ashy below.

The young of this species is sufficiently like the adult to be readily recog-

nizable. Sometimes the entire crown is faintly tipped with red, as charac-

teristic of young Woodpeckers.

Habit.s. The Crolden-winged Woodpecker is altogether the most com-

mon and the most widely distributed of the North American representa-

tives of the genus. According to Sir John Richardson, it visits the fur

countries in the sunmrer, extending its migrations as far to the north as the

Great Slave Lake, and resorting in great numbers to the plains of the Sas-

katchewan. It was found by Dr. Woodhouse very abundant in Texas and

the Indian Territory, and it is given by Eeinhardt as occurring in Greenland.

Mr. McFarlane fotmd it l)reeding at Fort Anderson ; ^Ir. Eoss at Fort Eae,

Fort Eesolution, and Fort Simpson ; and ]\Ir. Kennicott at Fort Yukon. All

this testimony demonstrates a distriliution throughout the entire eastern

portion of North America, from the Gulf of Mexico almost to the xVrctic

Ocean, and from the Atlantic to the Eocky Mountains.

In the more northern portions of the continent tliis bird is only a sum-

mer visitant, but in the Southern and Middle, and to some extent in tlie

New England States, it is a permanent resident. Wilson speaks of seeing

them exposed for sale in the markets of I'hiladelphia during each month of

a very rigorous winter. Wilson's observations of their habits during breed-

ing, made in Pennsylvania, were that early in April they begin to prepare

their nest. This is built in the hollow body or branch of a tree, sometimes,
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though not always, at a considerable height from the ground. He adds that

he has frequently known them to fix on the trunk of an old apple-tree, at a

height not more than six feet from the root. He also mentions as (^uite sur-

prising the sagacity of this l)ird in discovering, under a sound bark, a hollow
limb or trunk of a tree, and its perseverance in perforating it for purposes of

inculiation. The male and female alternately relieve and encourage each other

by mutual caresses, renewing their labors for several days, till the object is

attained, and the place rendereil sufficiently capacious, convenient, and secure.

They are often so extremely intent upon their work as to be heard at their

labor till a very late liuur in the night. Wilson mentions one instance where
he knew a pair to dig first five inches straight forward, and then downward
more than twice that distance, into a solid black-oak. They carry in no
materials for their nest, the soft chips and dust of the wood serving for this

purpose. The female lays six white eggs, almost transparent, very thick at the

greater end, and tapering suddenly to the other. The young soon lea\-e the

nest, climbing to the higher branches, where tliey are fed by their parents.

According to Mr. Audubon this Woodpecker rears two broods in a season,

the usual number of eggs being six. In one instance, however, Mr. MacC'ul-

loch, quoted by Audubon, speaks of having found a nest in a rotten stump,

which contained no less tlian eighteen young birds, of various ages, and at

least two eggs not quite hatched. It is not improbable that, in cases where

the number of eggs exceeds aexen or eight, more females than one have con-

tributed to the number. In one instance, upon sawing off the decayed top

of an old tree, in which these birds had a nest, twelve eggs were found.

These were not molested, but, on visiting the place a few days after, I found

the excavation to liave been deepened from eighteen to twenty-four inches.

Mr. C. S. Paine, of Eandolph, Vt., writing in October, 18G0, furnishes some

interesting observations made in regard to these birds in tlie central part of

that State. He says, " This Woodpecker is very common, and makes its ap-

pearance about tlie 2i)tli of Ajiril. Between the 1st and tlie 15th of May it

usually commences boring a hole for the nest, and deposits its eggs the last

of May or the first of June." He found three nests that year, all of which

were in old stumps on the banks of a small stream. Each nest contained

seven eggs. The boy who took them out was able to do so without any cut-

ting, and found them at the depth of his elbow. In another nest tliere were

but three eggs when first discovered. Tlie limb was cut down nearly to a

level with the eggs, which were taken. The next day the nest had been

deepened a whole foot and another egg deposited. Mr. Paine has never

known them go into tliiclv woods to breed, but they seem rather to pre-

fer the edges of woods. He has never known one to breed in an old cavity,

but in one instance a pair selected a partially decayed stump for their opera-

tions. When they are disturbed, they sometimes fly around their nests, utter-

ing shrill, squeaking notes, occasionally intermixing with them guttural nr

gurgling tones.

vol.. II. 73
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It is probably true that they usually excavate their own burrow, but this

is not an invariable rule. In tlie fall uf l<S7t) a pair of tliese W'ooilpeckers

took shelter in my liarn, remaining there dui'ing the winter. Although there

were abundant means of entrance and of egress, they wrought for themselves

other passages out and in through the most solid part of the sides of the

building. Early in the spring they took possession of a large cavity in an

old apple-tree, directly on the path between the barn and the house, where

they reared their family. They were very shy, and rarely permitted them-

selves to be seen. The nest contained six young, each of which had been

hatched at successive intervals, leaving the nest one after the other. The

youngest was nearly a fortnight later to depart than the first. Just before

leaving the nest, the oldest bird climbed to the opening of the cavity, filling

the whole space, and uttering a loud hissing sound whenever the nest was

approaclied. As soon as they could use their wings, even partially, they

were removed, one by one, to a more retired part of the grounds, M'here tliey

were fed l)y their parents.

Througliout Massachusetts, this bird, generally known as the Pigeon

Woodpecker, is one of the most common and familiar birds. They abound

in old orchards and groves, and manifest more apjjarent confidence in man
than the treatment they receive at his hands seems to justify. Their nests

are usually constructed at the distance of only a few feet fr(mi the ground,

and tliough Wilson, Audubon, and Nuttall agree upon six as the average

of their eggs, they frequently exceed this number. Mr. Audubon gives as

the measurement of the eggs of this species 1.08 inches in length and .88

of an inch in breadth. Tlieir length varies from 1.05 to 1.15 inches, and

their breadth from .91 to .85 of an inch. Their average measurement

is 1.09 by .88 of an inch.

Colaptes mexicanus, Swainsok SS i^

RED-SHAFTED FLICKEE. / t

Colaptes mexkamts, Sw. Syn. Mex. Birds, in Pliilos. Mag. I, 1827, 440.

—

Ib. F. Bor. Am.
II, 1831, 315. — Newbeukv, Zoi>l. Cal. & Or. Route, 91 ; P. R. R.. Rep, VI, 1857. —
Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 120. —Max. Cab. .Jour. 1858, 420, mixed with hyhridus.

— Lord, Proc. R. Art. lust. I, iv, 112. — Cooper & StrCKLEV, 163. — Scl.\ter,

P. Z. S. 1858, 309 (Oaxaca). — Ib. Cat. 1862, 344. — Dres.ser, Ibis, 1865, 470 (San

Antonio, rare). — CoHEs, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 56. — Sfmichrast, Mem. Bost. See. I,

1869, 562 (alpine district, Vera Cruz). — Gray, Cat. 1868, 121. — Dali, & Bannister,
Pr. Chicago Ac. I, 1869, 275 (Alaska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 408. Picus mexi-

canus, AUD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 174, pi. ceccxvi. — Ib. Birds America, IV, 1842, 295,

pi. cclxxiv. — Sundevaix, Consp. 72. Colaptes mllari.% Vigors, Zool. ,Tour. IV, Jan.

1829, 353. — Ib. ZoSl. Beechoy's Voy. 1839, 24, pi. ix. Pieus ruhrioitus, AVagi.er,

Isis, 1829, V, May, 516. (" Lichtenstein Mus. Berol.") Colaptes riihricatus, BoN. Pr.

Zoiil. Soc. V, 1837, 108. —In. List, 1838. — Ir. Conspectu-s 1850, 114. J Pkuscafer,

Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 431.— Lath. Index Ornith. 11, 1790, 242. t Picus

latltami, W.^GLER, Syst. 1827, No. 85 (Cape of Good Hope?).
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Sp. Char. Shafts and under surfaces of wing and tail feathers orange-red. Male with a
red patcli on each side the cheek

; uape without red crescent ; sometimes very faint
indications laterally. Throat and stripe

beneath the eye bluish-ash. Back
glossed with purplisli-brown. Female

without the red cheek-patch. Length,

about 13.00; wing, over G.50.

Additional Cuaracters. Spots on

the belly, a crescent on the breast, and

interrupted transverse bands on the

back, black.

Hab. Western North America from

Pacitio to the Black Hills ; north to

Sitka on the coast. Localities:

Oaxaca (ScL. P. Z. S. 18.58, 305)

;

Vera Cruz, alpine regions (Scmichrast,

Mem. Bost. Soc. I,"^ 1869, 562) ; San

Antonio, Texas (Dresser, Ibis, 1865.

470) ;
W. Arizona (Codes, P. A. N. S.

1866, 56).

..^b^

Colftpft^ tnerirnn

Tlie female is similar iu every

way, perhaps a little smaller, bitt lacks the red mustache. Tliis is, however,

indicated by a brown tinge over an area corresponding with that of the red

of the male.

In the present specimen (1,886) there is a slight indication of an inter-

rupted nuchal red band, as in tlie common Flicker, in some crimson fibres

to some of tlie feathers about as far liehind tlie eye as this is from the bill.

A large proportion of males before us ex]iil)it the same characteristic, some

more, some less, although it generally ret^uires careful examination for its

detection. It may possibly be a characteristic of the not fully mature bird,

although it occurs in two out of tliree male specimens.

There is a little variation iu the size of the pectoral crescent and spots
;

the latter are sometimes rounded or oblong cordate, instead of circular.

The bill varies as much as three or four tenths of an inch. The rump,

usually immaculate, sometimes has a few black streaks. The extent of the

red whisker varies a little. In skins from Oregon and Washington the color

of the back is as described ; in those from California and New Mexico it is

of a grayer cast. There is little, if any, variation in the shade of red in the

whiskers and quill-feathers. The head is washed on the forehead with

rufous, passing into ashy on the nape.

There is not only some difference in the size of this species, in the same

locality, but, as a general rule, the more southern specimens are smaller.

This species is distinct from the C. mcxicanoidcs of Lafresnaye, though

somewhat resembling it. It is, however, a smaller bird ; the red of the

cheeks is deeper ; the whole upper part of the head and neck uniform reddish-

cinnamon without any ash, in marked contrast to that on the sides of the
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liead. The back is strongly glossed with reddisli-hrowii, and the black

transverse bars are much more distinct, closer and broader, three or four on

each feather, instead of two only. The rump and upper tail-covei'ts are

closely barred, the centre of the former only clearer white, Ijut even here

each feather has a cordate spot of white. The spots on the flanks posteriorly

exhibit a tendency to become transverse bars.

Specimens from Mount Orizaba, Mexico, are very similar to those from

Oregon in color, presenting no appreciable difference. The size is, however,

much less, a male measuring 10.50, wing 6.00, tail 4.60 inches, instead of

12.75, 6.75, and 5.25 respectively. While, however, the feet are smaller

(tarsus 1.00 instead of 1.15), the bill is fully as large, or even larger.

Most young birds of this species have a tinge of red on top of the head,

and frequently a decided nuchal crescent of red ; but these are only embry-

onic features, and disai:)pear with maturity.

Habits. This species, the counterpart in so many respects of the Golden-

winged Woodpecker, appears to take the place of that species from the slopes

of the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, throughout western Xorth America.

Dr. Woodhouse speaks of finding it abundant along the banks of the Eio

Grande. And in the fine collection belonging to the Smithsonian Institu-

tion are specimens from the Straits of Fuca, Fort Steilacoom, and Fort Van-

couver, in Washington Territory, from the Columbia Eiver, from various

points in California, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas,

Mexico, etc. Dr. Gambel, in his Paper on the birds of California, first met

with the Pied-shafted Woodpecker soon after leaving New ^Mexico, and it

continued to California, where he found it very abundant. He describes . it

as a remarkably shy liiid, and adds that he always saw it on tlie margins of

small creeks, where nothing grew larger than a willow-bush. Dr. Heermann

also found it abundant in California. Dr. Newberry, in his Eeport on the

zoology of Lieutenant Williamson's expedition, speaks of the Red-shafted

Flicker as rather a common bird in all parts of California and Oregon which

his party visited. He describes many of its habits as identical with those of

the Golden Flicker (C auratus), but regards it as much the shyer bird. Dr.

Cooper also mentions the fact of the great abundance of this bird along the

western coast, equalling that of its closely allied cousin on the eastern side

of the Mississippi. It also resembles, he adds, that l:iird so exactly in

habits and notes that the description of one wiU apply with exactness to the

other. It is a constant resident in Wasliington Territory, or at least west

of the Cascade ]\Iountains. He observed it already burrowing out holes

for its nests in April, at the Straits of Fuca. About June 1 he found a

nest containing seven young, nearly fledged, which already showed in the

male the distinguishing red mustache. Dr. Suckley, in the same report,

also says that it is extremely common in the timbered districts of Washing-

ton Territory, and adds tliat its habits, voice, calls, etc., are precisely similar

to those of the Yellow-Hammer of the Eastern States. ]\Ir. Nuttall, as
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quoted by Mr. Audubon, states that be first came upon this bird in the nar-

row belt of forest which borders Laramie's Fork of the Platte, and adds

that he scarcely lost sight of it from that time until ho reached the shores

of the Pacific. Its manners, in all respects, are so entirely similar to those

of the common .species tliat the same description applies to botli. He also

regards it as the shyer bird of the two, and less frequently seen ou the

ground. They burrow in tlie oak and pine trees, and lay wliite eggs, after

the manner of the whole family, ami these eggs are in no wise distinguish-

able from those of the Golden-wing.

Dr. Cooper, in his Keport upon the birds of CaUfbrnia, refers to this as a

common species, and found in every part of the State except the bare plains.

It even frequents the low bushes, where no trees are to be seen for miles.

In the middle wooded districts, and towards the north, it is much more
abundant than elsewhere.

Their nesting-holes are at all heights from the ground, and are usually

about one foot in deptli. In the southern part of the State their eggs are

laid in April, but farther north, at the Columbia, in May.

Dr. Cooper attributes their shyness in certain localities to their being

hunted so much by the Indians for their bright feathers. Generally he

found them quite tame, so that their interesting haliits may lie \\-atclied

without difficulty. He regards them as an exact counterpart of the eastern

aiirahis, living largely ou insects and ants, which they collect without mucli

trouble, and do not depend upon hard work, like other Woodpeckers, for their

food. During the season they also feed largely on berries. Their curved

bill is not well adapted for hammering sound wood for insects, and they only

dig into decayed trees in search of their food. Like tlie eastern species, the

young of these birds, when their nest is approached, make a curious hissing

noise. They may be seen chasing each otlier round the trunk of trees, as

if in sport, uttering, at the same time, loud cries like irhiUoo, irhitfoo, vhittuo.

Dr. Kennerly found tliese birds from the Big Sandy to the Great Colorado,

but they were so shy that he could not obtain a specimen. They were seen

on the barren hills among tlie large cacti, in which they nest. Tlieir extreme

shyness was fully explained afterwards by finding how closely they are

hunted by the Indians for tlie sake of their featliers, of which head-dresses

are made.

Mr. Dresser states that this bird is found as far east as San Antonio, where,

however, it is of uncommon occurrence. In December he noticed several

near the Xueces Eiver, and in February and I\Iarch obtained others near

Piedras Negras.

Dr. Coues gives it as abundant and resident in Arizona, where it is found

in all situations. Its tongue, he states, is capable of protrusion to an extent

far beyond that of any other Xorth American Woodpecker.

This bird, in some parts of California, is known as the Yellow-llammer, a

name given in some parts of New England to the Colaptes auratas. ]\Ir.
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C. W. Plass, of Napa Cit}-, writes me that this Woodpecker " makes himself

too much at home with us to be agreeable. He drills large holes thougli the

weather-boards of tlie house, and shelters himself at night between them and

the inner wall. He does not nest there, but simply makes of such situations

his winter home. We have had to shoot them, for we find it is of no use to

shut up one hole, as they will at once make another by its side."

Mr. J. A. Allen mentions finding this species, in the absence of suitable

trees on the Plains, making excavations in sand-banks.

According to ilr. Ridgway, tlie Ked-shafted Flicker does not differ from

the Yellow-shafted species of the east in tlie slightest particular, as regards

habits, manners, and notes. It is, however, more shy than the eastern spe-

cies, probal)ly from the fact that it is pursued by the Indians, who prize its

quill and tail-feathers as ornaments with which to adorn their dress.

Their eggs are hardly distiuguishalde from those of the aurutus, but range

of a very slightly superior size. They average 1.12 inches in length by .89

of an inch in breadth. Their greatest length is 1.15 inches, their least 1.10,

and their breadth ranges from .87 to .90.

Colaptes hybridus, Baird.

HYBRID FUCKER.

Colaptes ayrcsii, Atjd. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 348, pi. ccccxciv. Colaptes hybridus,

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 122. Colaptes mexicanus. Max. Cab. Jour. 1858, 422

(mixed with mexicanus). Ficits Jiybridus aurato-inexkanus, Sundevall, Consp. Pic.

1866, 721.

Sp. Guar. Yellow shafts or feathers on wing and tail comljined with red, or red spotted

cheek-patche.^. Orange-red shafts combined with a well-defined nuchal red crescent, and

pinkish throat. Ash-colored throat combined with black cheek-patch or yellow shafts.

Shafts and feathers intermediate between gamboge-yellow and dark orange-red.

Hab. Upper Missouri and Yellowstone ; Black Hills.

The general distribution of Colaptes mexicaniis, as already indicated, is

from the Pacific coast of the United States, eastward to the Black Hills and

the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone ; that of the C. aiiratus from the At-

lantic Coast to about the eastern limits of mexicanus. But little variation

is seen in the two species up to the region mentioned ; slight differences in

shade of color, size, and frequency of spots, etc., being all. Where they

come together, however, or overlap, a most remarkable race is seen, in which

no two specimens, nay, scarcely the two sides of the same bird, are alike,

the characters of the two species becoming mi.xed up in the most extraor-

dinary manner. Thus, the shafts show every shade from orange-red to pure

yellow
;
yellow shafts combine with red cheek-patch (as in C. ayresii of Au-

dubon) ; a red nape, with orange-red shafts ; cheek-patches red with black

feathers intermixed, or vice versa ; perhaps the feathers red at base and black
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at tip, or black at base and red at tip, etc. As the subject has been pre-

sented in sufficient detail in the Birds of North America, as quoted above,

it need not be repeated liere, except to say that collections received since

1858 only substantiate what has there been stated.

To the race thus noted, the name hijhridus was given, not as of a varietv,

since it is not entitled to this i-ank, but as of a heterogeneous mixture, caused

by the breeding together of two different species, and requiring some appella-

tion. Whether the presumed hybrids are fertile, and breed with each other or

with full-blooded parents, has not yet been ascertained
;
perhaps not, since

the area in which they occur is limited, and it is only occasionally that

individuals of the kind referred to have been found beyond the bounds men-
tioned. It is very rarely, however, that pure bi-eeds occur in the district of

hyhrichis, a taint being generally appreciable in all.

The conditions in the present instance appear different from those adverted

to under the head of Picus villosnn, where the question is not one of hybridism

between two strongly marked and distinct species, but of the gradual change,

between the Atlantic and the Pacific, from one pattern of coloration to an-

other.

Colaptes chrysoides, jNIalh.

THE CAPE FLICKEE.

Gcopicus chrysoides, M.\Ln. Rev. et Mag. Zool. IV, 1852, 553. — In. Jlon. Pic. II, 261,

tab. 109. Colaptes chrysoides, Baikd, Birds N. Am. ISoS, 125. — Elliot, 111. Birds

N. Am. VI, plate. — Cooper, Pr. C'al. Ac. 1861, 122 (Fort Mohave). — CouEs, Pr.

A. N". Sc. 1866, 56 (Arizona). — ScL. Cat. 1862, 344. — Elliot, Illust. Am. B. I, pi.

xxvi. — Cooper, Om. C'al. I, 1870, 410. Picus chrysoides, Sunuevall, Coiisp. 72.

Sp. Cuau. Markings generally as in other species. Top of head rufous-brown ; chin,

throat, and sides of head ash-gray. Shafts of quills and tail-feathers, with their under

surfaces in great part, gamboge-yellow ; no nuchal red. Malar patch of male red ; want-

ing in the female. Length. 11,50; wing. 5.7.5 ; tail, 4.50.

Hab. Colorado and G-ila River, north to Fort Mohave, south to Cape St. Lucas. Locali-

ties: Fort Mohave (Cooper, Pr. Cal. Ac. 1861, 122); W. Arizona (Coues, P. A. N. S

1866, 56).

This interesting species is intermediate between auratus and mrxkanus in

having the yellow shafts and qtiills of the former ; a red malar jiatch, an

ashy throat, and no nuchal crescent, as in the latter. To mcxicanoides the

relationship is still closer, since both have the rufous-brown head abo\^e. A
hybrid between this last species and auratus would in some varieties come

very near chn/soidi's, but as it does not belong to the region of chrysoides,

and there is no transition from one species to the other in any specimens, as

in hyhridus, there is no occasion to take this view of the species.

Cape St. Lucas specimens, where the species is exceedingly abundant, are

considerably smaller than those from Arizona, and appear to be more strongly
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marked with black above and below ; otlierwise there seems to be no dif-

ference of special importance.

As neither G. auratus nor mexicanus has the top of the head rufous-brown,

(though slightly indicated anteriorly in the latter), this character has not

been noted in the hybrids between the two (hybridus), and its presence in

chrijsoidcs will serve to distinguish it from hi/bridus.

Habits. This comparatively new form of Woodpecker was first de-

scribed in 1852 by JMalherbe, from a California specimen in the Paris

Museum, which had been at first supposed to be a iemale or immature

ayresii. What Dr. Cooper thinks may have been this species wa.s met with

by Dr. Heermann among the mountains bordering upon the Cosumnes
Ei\er, in California, where it was rare, and only two specimens were taken.

In February, 1861, other specimens of this bird were taken at Fort Mohave
by Dr. Cooper. They were feeding on larvaj and insects among the poplar-

trees, and were very shy and wary. The bird is supposed to winter in the

Colorado Valley, and wherever found has been met with in valleys, and not

on mountains. It is an abundant and characteristic member of the Cape

St. Lucas fauna.

According to Dr. Cooper these birds were already mated at Fort Mohave
after February 20. They had the same habits, flight, and cries as the C.

mexicanus. They appeared to be migratoiy, having come from the south.

Mr. Xantus, in his brief notes on tlie birds of Cape St. Lucas, makes men-
tion of finding this bird Ijreeding, May I'.i, in a dead Cereus giganteibs. The
nest was a large cavity about fifteen feet from the ground, and contained

only one egg. The parent bird was also secured. In another instance

two eggs were found in a Cereus gigantexis, at the distance of forty feet from

the ground. The eggs were not noticeably different from those of the

common Colaptcs mexicanus.
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Family PSITTACID-5]. — The Pariiots.

Char. Bill greatly hooked ; the maxilla movable and with a cefc at the base. NostriLs

ill the base of the bill. Feet seansorial, covered with granulated scales.

The above diaguosis characterizes lirieHy a family of tlie Zygoductiili having

reiiruseutatives throughout tlie greater part of the world, except Europe, and

eiidjracing about three hundred and fifty species, according to the late

enumeration of Finsch,' of which one hundred and forty-two, or nearly one

half, are American (seventy Brazilian alone). The subfamilies are as

follows :
—

I. Stringopinae. Appearance owl-like; face somewhat veiled or with a

iaii;il disk, as in the Owls.

II. PlyctolophiiiEe. Head with an erectile crest, of variable shape.

III. Sittacinae. Head plain. Tail long, or lengthened, wedge-shaped or

graduated.

IV. Psittacinse. Head plain. Tail short or moderate, straight or rounded.

V. TrichoglossincE. Tip of tongue papillose. Bill compressed ; tip of

ma-xilla internally smooth, not orenate
;
gonys obUquely ascending.

Of these, Nos. Ill and IV alone are represented in the New World, and

only the Sittacina; occur in the United States, with one species.

Subfamily SITTACIN.E.

The lengthened cuneate tail, as already stated, distinguishes this group

from the American PsittKr/mcc with short, square, or rounded tail. The

genera are distinguished as follows :
—

Sittace. Culmen flattened. Face naked, except in S. jMcJujrhijnrha. Tail

as long as or longer than wings.

Conurus. Culmen rounded. Face entirely feathered, except a curve around

tlic e3-e. Tail shorter than wings.

Of the genus Sittace, which embraces eighteen species, two come sufficiently

near to the southern borders of the United States to render it not impossible

that they may yet be found to cross the border. Of one of these, indeed,

{S. jKichyrhjncha,) there is a specimen in the Museum of the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences, presented by J. W. Audubon as shot on the

Eio Grande of Texas ; and another {S. milifaris) is common at Mazatlan, and

]ierhaps even at Guaymas. There is considerable reason for doubt as to the

authenticity of the alleged locality of the S. pachyrhijm-Ii<i, but for the

' Die Papageien. Monographisch bearbeitet von Otto Fiuscli. 2 vols. Leiden, 1867, 1868.

VOL. II. 74
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purpose of identification, should eitlier species present itself, we give

diagnoses iu the accompanying foot-uote.^

Genus CONURUS, Kuul.

Conunis, Kfhl, Consp. Psittac. 4, 1830. — In. No%-a Acta K. L. C. Ai'ad. X, 1830.

Gen. Char. Tail long, conical, and pointed ; bill stout ; cheeks feathered, but in some

species leaving a nakfd ring round the eye ; cere feathered to the base of the bill.

The preceding diagnosis, though not very full, will serve to indicate the

essential characteristics of the genus among the JMiddle American forms

Coniiriis carolitieiisis.

with long pointed tails, the most prominent feature consisting in the densely

feathered, not naked, cheeks. But one species belongs to the United States,

^ A. Tail longer than the wings ; lores and eheeks naked ; the latter with narrow lines

of small feathers.

S. militaris. Green ; forehead red
;
posterior portion of haek, upper and under

tail-eoverts with quills and tip of tail, sky-blue ;
under side of tail dirty orange-

yellow. Wing, 14.00 : middle tail-feathers, 15.00 ; tarsus, 1.08. ITab. North-

western Mexico to Bolivia.

Sjnionyniy : Psitlacus militaris, Linn. S. N. 1767, 139. Sitlace militaris,

FiNscH, Die Papageien, I, 1867, 396.

B. Tail about equal to the wings ; lores and eheeks feathered.

S. pachyrhyncha. Green ; the forehead, edge of wings, and the tibis red
;

greater under wing-coverts yellow. Wing, 8.00 to 10.00 ; middle tail-feather, 6.50.

Hab. Southern Mexico (.lalapa and Angangueo), given probably erroneously from

the Rio Grande of Te.xa.s. Synonymy: McKroMrciis piichi/rln/ncluis, Sw. Syn. Birds

Mex. in Pbilos. Mag. T, 1827, 439, No. 79. Mhi/nchopsitla packijrhyncha, Bon.

Tableau des Perroquets, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1854, 149. SiUacc pachyrhyncha,

FiNSCll, Die Papageien, I, 1867, 428. J'siltacus pasclui, Waglek, Isis, 1831, 524.

Psittams strenmis, Licht. Preis-Verzeicluss, 1830.
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though three others are found in Mexico, and many more in South and

Central America. A few species occur in the West Indies.

Conurus carolinensis, Kuiil.

PAEAKEET; CABOLINA PAKROT; ILLINOIS PABBOT.

FsiUaca carolUicnsii, Bkissox, Oriiith. II, 1762, 138. Psitlacus carolinensis, Linn. Syst.

Nat.. I, 1758, 97 ; 1766, 141 (nee Scopoli).— Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, 89, pi.

xxvi, fig. 1. — AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 135, pi. xxvi. Conurus airol incnsis, Kuhl,

Nova Acta K. L. C. 1830. — Bon. List, 1838. — Pii. M.\x. Cabanis Journ. fiir Orn.

V, March, 1857, 97. — B.4.IHD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 57. — Finsl-h, Papagei. I, 1857,

478. — ScL. Cat. 1862, 347. —Allen, B. E. Fla. 308. Centurus carolineiisis, Auu.

Syu. 1839, 189. — Ib. BirJs Am. IV, 1842, 306, pi. cclxxviii. Psitlacus hulovicianus,

Gm. Syst. I, 1788, 347. Psitlacus tlmhuisinus, Vieill. Ency. Metli. 1377. Conurus

ludovicianus, Gray. Catal. Br. Mus. Psittac. 1859, 36 (makes distinct species from

carolinensis). Carolina parrot, Catesby, Car. I, tab. xi. — Latha.m, Sjti. 1, 227. —
Pennant, II, 242. Orangc-hcaded parrot, Latham, Syn. I, 304.

Sp. Char. Head and neck all round gamboge-yellow ; the forehead, from above the

eyes, with the side.s of the head, pale

brick-red. Body generally with tail

green, with a yellowish tinge beneath.

Outer webs of primaries bluish-green,

yellow at the base ; secondary coverts

edged with yellowish. Edge of wing

yellow, tinged with red ; tibiae yellow.

Bill white. Legs flesh-color. Length,

about 13.00
; wing, 7.50 ;

tail, 7.10.

Young with head and neck green.

Female with head and neck green ; the

forehead, lores, and suffusion round the

eyes, dark reii, and without the yellow

of tibise and edge of wing. Size con-

siderably less.

Hab. Southern and Southwestern

States and Mississippi Valley ; north to

the Great Lakes and AViscousin.

This species was once very

abundant in the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains, be-

ing known throughout the South-

ern States, and the entire valley of the Alississippi, nortli to the Great

Lakes. Stragglers even penetrated to Pennsylvania, and one case of their

reaching Albany, N. Y., is on record. Xow, however, tliey are greatly

restricted. In Florida they are yet abundant, but, according to Dr. Cones,

they are scarcely entitled to a place in tlie fauna of South Carolina. In

Western Louisiana, Arkansas, and the Indian Territory, they are stiU found

in considerable numbers, straggling over the adjacent States, but now seldom

Conurus carolinensis.
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<^o uortli of the mouth of the ( )hio. We have seen no note of tlieir occurrence

south of the United States, and in view of their very limited area and

rapid diminution in nunil)crs, there is little doulit Init tliat their total extinc-

tion is only a matter of years, pei'haps to be consummated within the lifiitime

of persons now living. It is a question whether both sexes are similarly col-

ored, as in most American Parrots, or whether the female, as just stated,

lacks the yellow of the head. Several iemale birds killed in Florida in

March agree in the characters indicated above for that sex ; but the material

at our command is not sufficient to decide whether all females are similarly

marked, or whether the plumage described is that of the l.iird of tlie second

year generally. Tliere is no trace whatever of yellow on the head.

Habits. In determining the geographical distribution of the Carolina

Parrot, a distinction should be made between its accidental occurrence and

its usual and habitual residence. Strictly speaking, this species, though of

roving habits, is not migratory. Its movements are irregular, and dependent

upon the aluuidance or the scarcity of its food. Where it breeds, it is usu-

ally a permanent resident. An exceptional visit to a place cannot be taken

as certain evidence that it will reffjipear in that locality.

Wlreu Wilson wrote, it inhabited the interior of Louisiana and the country

lying upon the banks of the Mississippi and Ohio Elvers, and their tributary

waters, even beyond the Illinois Eiver, to the neighborhood of Lake Michi-

gan, in latitude 42° north. The same writer insisted that, contrary to tlie

generally received opinion, it was at that time resident in all those places.

Eastward of the great range ol' the Alleghanies it has been very seldom seen

north of the State of IMaryland, tliough straggling parties have been occa-

sionally observed among the valleys of the Juniata. Barton states that a

very large flock of these birds was observed in January, 1780, about twenty-

five miles northwest of Albany.

The occurrence of this species in midwinter so far to the north, and its

constant residence west of the Alleghanies throughout the year in colder

regions, justify the conclusion of its being a very hardy bird. In evidence

of this, Wilson mentions the fact of his having seen a number of them, in

the month of February, on the Ijanks of the Ohio, in a snow-storm, flying

about like Pigeons, and in full cry.

Tlie A^ery evident preference whicli the Carolina I*arakeet evinces for west-

ern localities, though in the same parallel of latitude with those east of the

Alleghanies, whicli it rarely or never visits, is attributed by the same atten-

tive observer to certain jieculiar features of the country to which it is par-

ticulaily and strongly attached. These are the low, rich alhn'ial Ijottoms

along the borders of creeks, covered with a gigantic growth of buttonwood,

deep and impenetrable swamps of the cypress, and those peculiar salines—
or, as they are called, salt-licks — so frequent throughout that region, all of

which are i-egularly visited by the Parakeets. The great abundance of the

seeds of the cockle-bur (Xanfhmm strumarium) is also given as a still greater
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inducement for their frequenting the banks of the Ohio ami the Mississippi,

where these plants are found in the greatest abundance. The seeds of the

cypress-trees are another powerful attraction, while the abundance of the

mast of the beech, on which it feeds freely, may explain their occasional

visits to more northern regions, and even to places where they were before

unknown.

In descending the Ohio in the month of February, Wilson met the first

flock of Parakeets at the mouth of the Little Scioto. He was informed by

an old inhabitant of Marietta that they were sometimes, though rarely, seen

there. He afterwards oliserved flocks of them at the mouth of the Great

and Little Miami, and in the neighborhood of the numerous creeks which

discharge themselves into the Ohio. At Big Bone Lick, near the mouth of

the Kentucky Eiver, he met tiiein in great numbers. Tiiey came screaming

through the woods, about an hour after sunrise, to drink the salt water, of

which, he says, they are remarkably fond.

Audubon, writing in 1842, speaks of the Parakeets as then very rapidly

diminishing in number. In some regions where twenty-five years before

they had been very plentiful, at that time scarcely any were to be seen. At

one period, he adds, they could be procured as far up the tributary water of

the Ohio as the Great Kanawha, the Scioto, the head of the Miami, the

mouth of the Maumee at its junction with Lake Erie, and sometimes as far

northeast as Lake Ontario. At the time of his writing very few were to be

found higher than Cincinnati, and he estimated that along the Mississippi

there was not half the number that had existed there fifteen years before.

According to Nuttall, this species constantly inlialuts and breeds in the

Southern States, and is so hardy as to make its appearance commonly, in the

depth of winter, along the wooded banks of the Ohio, the interior of Ala-

bama, and the banks of the Mississippi and Missouri, around St. Louis, and

other places, when nearly all the other birds have migrated.

Its present habitat seems to be the Southern and Southwestern States, as

far west as the Missouri. They occur high up that river, although none were

seen or collected much farther west than its banks. In the enumeration of

the localities from which the specimens in the Smithsonian collection were

derived, Florida, Cairo, 111., Fort Smith, Arkansas, Fort Ililey, Kansas, Ne-

braska, and Bald Island, Missouri Eiver, and Michigan are given.

In regard to the manner of iiesting, breeding-habits, number of eggs in a

nest, and the localities in which it breeds, I know nothing from my own

personal observations, nor are writers generally better informed, with the

single exception of Mr. Audubon. Wilson states that all his informants

agreed that these birds breed in hollow trees. Several affirmed to him that

they had seen their nests. Some described these as made with the use of no

additional materials, others spoke of their employing certain substances to

line the hollows they occupied. Some represented the eggs as white, otliers

as speckled. One man assured him that in the hollow of a large beech-
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tree, which he had cut down, he found the broken fragments of upwards of

twenty Parakeet's eggs, which he described as of a greenish-yellow color. He
described the nest as formed of small twigs glued to each other and to the

side of the tree in the manner of the Chimney-Swallow ! From all these

contradictory accounts Wilson was only able to gather, with certainty, that

they build in companies and in hollow trees. The numerous dissections

which he made in the months of March, April, May, and June led him to

infer that they commence incubation late in sj)ring or very early in summer.

Mr. Audubon, who speaks from his own observations, describes their nests,

or the jilaces in \\-hich tliey deposit their eggs, as simply the bottom of such

cavities in trees as those to which they usually retire at night. Many
i'emales, he thinks, deposit theu- eggs together ; and he expresses the opinion

that the number of eggs which each individual lays is two, although he

was not able absolutely to assure himself of this. He describes them as

nearly round, and of a light greenish-white. An egg of this species from

Louisiana is of a rounded oval shape, equally obtuse at either end, and of a

uniform dull-white color. It measiu-es 1.40 by 1.10 inches.
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